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Vj Is a bloodstained 

!••• -I/. • future in Iran 
.y inevitable? Page 14 

to 

killing of 72 

From Tony Alla way, Tehran, June 29 

Ayatollah Khomeini, the porarily the empty Cabinet 
Iranian leader, today vowed to posts. 
“fisbt to the end" the . Mr Nabavi said the attack 
opponents of his fundamentalist would not hold up plans to 
revolution who killed 72 lead- . hold presidential elections on 
mg officials in a bomb attack July 24. 
last nighr. There was still some doubt 

“ Are rhey human beings or ®s t0 bow yesterday’s explosion 
not ?” he asked a weeping 0SF.urrF“' According to the 

[ Chairman 
Hua is 
demoted in 
reshuffle 

From David Bona via 
Peking, June 29 

Mr Hua Guofeng, Chairman 
of the Chinese Communist 
Party and nominated successor 
of Mao Tse-tung,. was demoted 
today to the status of a vice- 
chairman, Ond ’his . post taken 
over by Mr Hu Yaobang. 

An officialannouncement 
rnis evening said 'that Mr Hua 
had offered - jbd&. -resignation, 
without giving any explanation. 
Observers believe this is the 
culmination of h long process 
whereby Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 
leading vice-chairman and da 
facto ruler of Chiira, has eroded : 
Mr Hua's power-because of the 

as to how yesterday’s explosion policies. 6 

°S£urr.ed-_ According to the It may be only a matter nf 

don’t dare to come out them- 
selves. They hide in a corner 
and send out children to be 
killed or arrested." 

The death toll from the 

out them- ncar wher« Ayatollah Beheshti 
a corner \as addressing a meeting of 

en to be abouc 90 leaders. But the 
Goveniment spokesman said a 
66-lb bomb had been placed 

iron? the next to one of the waifs of the #**;*.« V , " w uric or me wans ot me 
“fj! " headquarters two-storey building. 

J IS ^^ePrUbIlC^ , Mr Naba« added that evi- 
mini?.Arc i- d ,f four ^a-binet dence of those responsible for 
™?ls‘er - *« depu?y ^nist.er3 tbe act bad been uncovered. and 20 parliamentary deputies. 

But it was . the death of 
but he would not reveal it, nor 
confirm that it was the work of 

Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti, J*1® , clandestine Mujahedin 
IRP leader and head of the Kbalq guerrillas, who support 
Supreme Court, that shook the lbe dismissed President Banj- 
people of Tehran mast. Sadr. 

not ? he asked a weeping According to the It may be only a matter of 
audience at the mosque near oniciai ”arfi news agency, a time before Mr Hua is con- 
his north Tehran home. “They Domo went off in a dustbin signed to obsdurity. His pres- 
don’c dare to come out them- npar wJ*ere Ayatollah Beheshti ence in . the Politburo still 
selvas. They’ hide in a corner v,uS a, meeting of represents the threat of a focal 
and send out children to be 2r°uc 30 leaders. But the point around which neo-leftist 
killed or arrested." c’?7fr?Lmer|t spokesman said a forces opposed to Mr Deng 

The „v,.h ,„i» 65"lb bomb had been placed could gather. " 
fTfilntlnn « A

m tb<s nejct lo one of 11,6 walls of the Mr Hn, aged 67. is a veteran 

itsJSn yT&sn* eVb at 
a^hartmeT^ “you** 3*2 KfS and _0 parliamentary deputies, but he would not reveal it, nor stature, like Mr Deng, he h 

Eut it was . the death of confirm that it was the work of seen as an . outstanding 
Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti, clandestine Mujahedin apparatchik who suffered from 
IRP leader and head of the Kbalq_ guerrillas, who support Mao’s extreme-left policies in 
Supreme Court, that shook the tbe dismissed President Banj- the Cultural Revolution, 
people of Tehran most. Sadr. Nobody has 'been officially 

A Funeral for The ayatollah - °®ciaIs and the media in- nominated to. .fill Mr. Hu’s 
KI—K • a3^LtoJla“ sisted that it was the work of former position as parry 

SOI for tomorrow moral?? 'Sf American agents, a category secretary-general, but another 
Eehrad Nahari JDt0 which the Mujahedin arc experienced man, Mr Xi • 
merit snokesmZri! nuhfir^VhaT Placed- “This is another day- ZJrongxun, has been nominated dream of the Great Satan”, a “ a new party secretary, which 
. V1®. horphers to try to radio commentary said of the cP“ld indicate further promo- 

terror act at *■'■ United States. • non. m tuneraj. Pars also reported that 11 at35n?I T
t
T
e evi.s’.(>a t0n'6ht 

Ayatollah Khomeini lamented -*counter-revolunonaries”, in- showed Mr Hu giving a vigor- 
tlte death oF “a very bumble eluding Mujahedin members, ou* address to the sixth plenary 
man " and thousands of fun da- were executed in- Evin prison session of the eleventh Central 
memalist mourners roamed the last night for offences' related Committee, which was con- 
streets, many dressed in black, to the current wave of violence. 7en€dwithout announcement 
chanting: “ The hero Beheshti Another radio - commentary ,a** Saturday and ended Not this y 
is with.God today.” promised thap blood would be -today- Mr Deog.looked pleased day when 

Shops were closed as a week’s answered with blood. ai,“ animated. Mr Hua looked by fellow 
official mourning was declared. As security officials urged P?r?.se» shown only ■ 
Black banners- dotted the city people to report all suspicious DrVrly,

H . . 
centre and loudspeakers broad- movements and objects, many. Hua aI?°. resigned his 
cast religious verses in the people feared that last night's £°fi“on ** chairman of the : *w- 

Mitterrand challenges Sir Peter 

. Romans in 
economic strategy Britain’ 

From Michael'Hornsbv and Peter Wanmm • By Frances Gibb 

Luxembourg, June 29 Sir Peter Hall, director of 

Mrs ‘ Margaret Thatcher’s President referred to this ^endS^fn coST^-es^day 
hai^ne economic strategy was several times during bis half- the controversial play. The 
cfaalUuged today Tw President h.°“r sp«chrbut it was rejec- Romans in Britain,^renowned 
Mitterrand at the summit ted by Mrs Tharcher. . ror :ts ■ exolidt simulated 
meeting of EEC leaders in M Mitterrand also had harsh' attempted Immosexual' rape 
Luxembourg. There was. grow- words for the Japanese and the scene p 

ing support for the French Americans. He deplored the sir Peter said he bad insisted 
Government’s new that more lnpecetrabiliiy of the • Japa- ^at the scene in which Roman 
must be done xo create new nese market” to European soldiers attempt to rape a druid, 
J°bs- . exp™«ed ™a- should take place inluH light 

In the neriod ahead. Mir- uon °Ter the problems caused anij dA<vnvraM..Tf ir. uer« done 

Mrs ' Margaret Th archer’s President referred to this 
hardline economic strategy was several rimes during his half- 
challenged today ~by President hour speech; but" it was rejec- 
Minerrand at the summit ted by Mrs Th archer. 
meeting of EEC leaders M Mitterrand also had harsh' 
Luxembourg. There was grow- words for the Japanese and the 
ing support for the French Americans. He deplored the 

In the period ahead, M Mit-. “on °ver ine prooiems. causea 
terrand said; the priority of 5.hE!2P® .economif® ** 
priomieSt must be the fighr 

soldiers attempt to rape a druid, 
should take place in full light 
and downstage.-If- it were done 
in half light; he said, it would 
be titillating. Its purpose was to wwai WS UJB ufiUL ,,rr Tl. i ■ j TL,, ™ uumuiig. iia uui L»Ur. iv 

against the scourge of tmem- „h
f ^' horrify in a moral and anti- 

nlovmorr VLnr fnr urged a balanced View of Ameri- nTr.Tr . ployment. But for ' Mrs 
Thatcher there was no. question 
that beating inflation was para- “e isnusn oeuei mar 
mruint ■ little purpose would be served 

Outside tbe conference centre Reagan at the Western ■ eco- 
in the pouring rain a demon- nomic summit in Ottawa. 

urSe« « oaiaaqeo new or Ameri- plav_ . 
can interest-rate policy and. re- . 

iiSt Dd
U™se

BSdbtel™?d “g commiSaY^ocerfinl' 
il? proseention brought by public lectures to President Mrs Mary whitehouse, tim antt 

“ «J? 1. YESS? ' eC°- PoniSrShy camp^kne?. at 
stration by more than 2,000 

imictummic hi Ottawa. Horsefer^r ^Roa^Ma^rate^ 
IVlule deploring tbe high Court, London, against hUchael 

trade unionists from through- le”,0f SS^STTBS rite”"SK 
out the EEC underscored the. Helmut Schmidt, the West Ger- ^ . “e play * 
growinfi problem of unemploy- „an Ch^ceHor appeared In the rest case brought under 

V . ' closest to Mrs Thatcher in his the Sexual Offences Act, 1956 A gloomy paper submitted to general approach to economic tfae prosecution dams that Mr 
the summit by tne European policy. He expected the Ottawa Bogdanov, who - directed the 
Commission . saw little chance meeting would be difficult be- National Theatre’s production 
of .a fall in unemployment in cause of conflicts between of the plav written by Howard 
Europe over the next five years: monetarists - and those who Bren ton a'Umvpd nn art nf ernct 
That bleak picture wos endorsed wanted to stimulate demand, 
by virtually all the EEC leaders,: Jienr Schmidt gave a gloomy 

National 'Theatre’s production 
of the play written by Hoivard 
Bren too, allowed an act of gross 
indecency to take place. 

The case, which could go to 
although Mrs Thatcher saw a report: of economic1 develop- the Central’ Criminal Co urthas 
glimmer of nope m tne mens in his counrrv. where the artrarr»i t*. glimmer of hope m the 
apparent, stability of oil -prices. 

The summit was the first 

ments in his counrrv, where the attracted wide publia'tv’ It 
huee.- balance of- payments arises because Mrs Whitehouse 

heading towards 
appearance of M Mitterrand 30.000m marks (£6.470m) and 
outside-France ance becoming public budget-deficits stand-at 
President. He is to have, break- record levels. 
fast tomorrow with - -Mrs 
Thatcher when their difference 
on economic policy will ho 
doubt again be aired. 

failed to persuade Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney General, 
to bring a prosecution under the 
Theatres Act 1968, or to obtain 

tor ner- part, MT*. I natener permission to bring one herself, 
said there was no magic formula This is the first time the SexS 
to the EEC’s economic.prob- Offences Act has been used for 
Jems,, and no point in  ~— .  --——. - -  . a simulated rather than actual 

The President called for the • m?Pt J,ar ^vestment’s sake . ■ alleged sexual offence, 
raising of EEC loans to finance t Problems could not be solvpd TBe Act was designed to deal 
investment in efficient sectors by throwing money at them and ^ JQQJ Df office tiact jj 
and new growth industries, and p“b,b^ spending had to be con- committed in public places and 
urged a new emphasis on in- Ira,led TP cr®ffe moF* for lavatories. Both lawyers and the 
dustries which needed an EEC- J«e theatre world are concerned 

PhotDgidpli by Parry Ken 

Not this year: Tracy Austin in action at Wimbledon vester- dustries which needed an EEC- Pn>te she "Mv , 

the.smgr« •!**_»« jgfe.M eoppaon, •i-55Jf&£2S*dl2!S£ 
official mourning was declared. As security officials urged {r ■rr,’ 31111 was shown only 
Black banners' dotted the city people to report all suspicious DrJJ, y,

w 
centre and loudspeakers broad- movements and objects, many. „ Uua aI?°. resigned his 
cast religious verses in the people feared that last night's £°fi“on ** chairman of _ the 
streets. explosion might be the start of P^rtys importent Military 

Security was beiebtened. Tn further violence.. ; . ails Commission, which was 
fact, the search of reporters was ‘ The • audacity off the bomb. E?**®”?**1 r9 1/11fonnal- 
so thorough at the Prime attack, and the assassination of ““g a situation which is.known 
Minister’s office that one had Mr, Bam-Sadris chief enemy in e^sted for swne time, 
even his hair examined. particular, is likely to encour- .wr.au oy.virtue of his party 

Ayatollah Khomeini moved a*e the continuation and pos- “P’. . becomes Com- 
quickly to fill the huge gap in sible intensification of the cam- ^anaer-m-Chief- of me Armed 
his administration created btr paign'of terror that now seems eo%C*‘ _ - 

StSW* SS.'TB ^ feUow American Pamela Shriver ft—4.. Report, page. 9. 

Lonrho’s6 Observer 

research; pubKc w«kf «id t0‘ exPre« “• disappoint- 
energy-saving programmes. ™at that ■ tbe

:- Commission’s 
, latest proposal for reform of 

M Mitterrand also spoke of the EEC budget made no cori: 
e need to create what he' cession1 to West Germany's de^ tbe need to create what he1 

“termed ** a European social maud for an upper limit, on its 
zo°.e,> an attitude . of _ mind net contribution, which would 
which would give priority to rise above £L000m in-1981. 

place of the- worker lit jn discussions over dinner td- 
soaety. night, Mrs Thatcher and her 

He -said that Europe must colleagues were due to discuss 
-al5o move, hr consultation with the Middle East and the. future 

ap- under way. . 
Forces. -- - ... 

The results of the meeting the bomb outrage. He ap- under way, * . , .. _. * • TOOfeting ucaa UL me LQXLTQO couEiomer- aeainst Lonrhh^ K»ii 
poiuted Ayatollah Abdulkarim □ Washingtoni r The United rWisV6^^ lS,J-^i0ry for ^ ate, yesterday won ^iv^runent ^^^Astor said Ia« nfeht • KI 
Moussavi-Ardebili, the'Prosecu- States brushed off Iranian TT?-”*5 ^bt-lMHing. pragmatic approval to take over'The Ob- think Ir i* 
tor-General, to the post nf allegations that America ft-as JjP®- ■?Qwever, conces-. s%ver. - ?dte nht tii£k SfnS £ 
Chief Justice, and he is to responsible fo?, the Tehran ^e^den^f1V*** ma-de Mr John Biffen, Secretary of, done * f^ink^vv i 
'frrve on the Presidential Com- bqmb attack -by saying that it Iji3® t^d^?Cy °£ ma.Dy Sate-for Trade, has accepted a Biffen 
mission as well. His place was would not dignKy them with ap -° ^e*Jeta^ recommendation -from xfajt Mor^ take 
filled fay another-ayatollah. -- official.. response .. ^Nkbofas.’ J&i* opoK^ AanHlST' 

Ayatollah Khomeini toid.Mr g*-*!**: ■/.,[^IpZbt SflSffi' Muhammad Ali Rajai, - the photography page 6, analysis non. ^*tora should be alfowed to-sor airead. t-w '4 Prime Minister, to fill tem- page 14, leading article, page 15 No- noticeaWe-'chan^A ™ 

% By Craig“Seton the trade uoious,- towards a of the EEC’s peace diplomacy 
•o-t—, ». , ■ ' ■ . ■ shorter working week of "35 there, and Poland and Aighanis- 

.. j ?0^ntir Rowland, • doubt. -. Thmr fought coasistly hours, to'make-the available* tan. 
bead of-.theE°nrho. cpnglom^- against Lom£o> bid. - workprovide more jobs. The- ' Britain presides, page 

Ccfr-'M ire I ’ -* 
cy )S. 

7 Tn. X 

: X At:*-'.-' ■ J-'*■ jp'j.L ' i* ■: 

snouia be allowed to go- ahead, jusd'piitoe *«u to be”l ■ -i ■ - 
t0 «*n“ttons. - v ;■ - Mr Trelford had no.comment - By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent -r 

The. commission * whose to make. ' ■ •" No- noticeable:- change in J ‘ “» raornmns. - . Mr Trelford had no. comment • By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent • 
China’s foreign -poliev he. .,The- : whose to make. - ' • . _. r: 
deduced from the reshuffle, ^,e^orx /WBf. pmWishea yester- . Lonrho, oh the other .hand. After-; reductions in Tnter- of tbe cost of a restaurant car 

Another important matter E,ay’ 70e „ ^Ten 7? “ne ^ Avelcomed Mr Bfffen’s decision. C^y. ^nd commuter trains, service for which demand and /VUUL-UCT lxuportarrc matter ^“11ZT' 2C , .nH^uiea mr orasion ir T u 
agreed - by the meetine is a feVour of allowing Lonrho take and said the commission's re- British Rail is planning the-un- cost-effectiveness are rapidly £ou"j; y^erday. -Mr John 
rSorton tbe“sSj role of Bnmin's ^olde^ ^Sunday commended condSow wqre-iu kindest cut. of alk - falling. * ■ Smyth, QC, her counsel, said ltf  (i 1. * TlAWQTTJltlPr •nil'fL ft" ClTn fhof wem ‘ I?  ■JLI* ’  .!• ■ TL- >1.^^ DnC+JriL n      ■.  •» -v m. “ “ .Mao, .as well as “ certain 
questions in. the history of our 
party since the founding of the 
people’s Republic of China” 

^ne with assurances -die-com- 
■JS4E?.£^SSld SI1- -PW. had. givern They, formed conditions about the appoint- the basis for a prosperous 
ment and role of at least six future for the newspaper and 

although one mem- 

1 li —“ * WWW VM | HMIVU -1UOL I » 
public £4m ^ jggo, will accept £3L is-rPotatoes 

£l,000m nuclear deteiTent 
fails flight trial 

By Peter Hennessy 

The controversial f1,000m marine HMS Revenge^ one year 
Chevaline programme,, designed im.o'its 18-month refit, will not ..... . LUOL TJ 
to upgrade Britain’s Poliris be carrying ChevaEne wirheads ^on of _ his ments and errors, RicU&eld, present pro 
deterrent by enabling its war- aiben it puts .to sbirearly next whfle ^s leadersh^j from 1957 ..a&aiTWI. Observer, win 
heads to penetrate the anti-bal- year. ' until his death in 1976 will he «m in 1980 will accej 

LMMninute technical faflure s-on “t" Adminhstra- imp^Sentwbn of M^SSS* ^ -^Tbf - atta“‘ - empire. 
wb^^tehaU has tafen* pffieTffi Sfecq^^ofT^pS OWne^*,^'d 

s&ij&'s.ass gSFSSn M&S.-S.SSS ajga&gVE-igSW?1 “ 

gssaasasi! aaeaK?"" 
nuclear force * Asked by The Times to com- __ . , 

The latest fiieht triair S®11' ■bout **“ M1™*.®* Chinese and Rus&iaiK Chevalme separation trial, the ■ ■■ j , y -L 
'a“"cbe?. |T0” .^c

e- - United. Ministry of Defence said last UMM by Labour 

WndMl week: “ ^ devekfpmeot imd O For the first time, represen- 
S -resting programme of Hheva- tatives of the^CouSi 

multiple ^rarheads3 and decoyi* is M 

not a complete success. “ft®""' „■ ta ^ 4avrted to ^ 
Another test flight iy thought . e^®Ty 

to be imminent. The ministry cally-advanced develojHnmit 
Is optimistic that the Chevaline propamme, the projett has had 

stem, developed over ‘the past both successes and - disappomt- 

comnuter trains, service for-which demand and 

lhat-if .Mrs Whitehouse is suc- 
cessful,'there 'would be more 
prosecutions which impinge on 
the theatre's freedom of expres- 
sion. 

- Mrs Whitehouse. was not .in 

The great British breakfast. Restaurant car "meals she had not seen the play and 

iat jown.ersmp, ;_oy Lour no Richfield, present proprietors Phrtter of egg, bacoo; sausage, .future of 2,000 staff and 350 Rector as tali 
may not oe expected to 0f The Observer, which -lost tomato, mushrooms, _fried restaurant cars engaged in the lJoregnw. 

j operate ^ against -the - public £4m m iggo. will accent £3 in potatoes and fried bread there service:- • r-„Un.tsxd® the 
■cash, plus a 20 per cent" sfcdce f be apparently an EEC type 
in George - Outran^ ..Scottish I of breakfast: limp, slices of .cold 

Parliament since 

potatoes and fried bread there service:- . r Outside the court, Mr David- 
; will be apparently an EEC type Last year BR imposed .what. Webb, organizer of the 

    of breakfast: limp.slices of,cold many thdiight swingeing, in- National Campaign for the. 
■1 “ ■ publishers of The- Glasgow ham -and. cheese for those ■who creases in. the price Jof restaur- Reform of. the Obscene Publi- reply -BertUd and' part of the Lbniho want something more tii an tea ant car meals: a 60 per. Icent rapans Act, said: “If Mr 

attach-, empire. The comnuBsiori found a“d toast or coffee and ‘actual and.40 per cent real--rise. Bogdanov is found guilty, then 
)ns TO thaf. owneridnp' <£■'.«&&' two- croissaht., * ■: • in the price pf a breakfast.to K is the beginning of the end of 
sP?Pe,:' newspapers'would not' consti- The axe is hanging over what £5.50 (or . £5:80 - for jhe Gold freedom of expression in this 
wider- :tBXe a monopoly some consider Britain's jyeatest Bear service mein din g- art extra- T- ’—* 
f. .am' The'commission said it be- contribution (apart from the sausage); and a 30 per qent 

.     —   .. a monopoly "* ” some consider^ Britain's -greatest 5car service racJncErigrart extra country. Ir will set us back 
able public concern: I .am1 The' commissioii saH it be- contribution (apart from the sausage); and a 30 per qeavt .100 years; .ft is'as serious as 
anxious that any- conditions Keyed on balim* iftat the railway itself) to the railway real mertase . for->,1 unch ‘and that.” 
should be no more than the combination of Lonrho manage- «ee because it accounts fbr^^most dinner. Full report, page 2 
miniTniTm tiPPACCSIPII TA nrnxfini*- . — « m■ - ■ • _ . ® * 

myited bv Labour tonal -independence'5’.' 
Ow«P +u*.    • After -the " ahhouncement 
I* ^^^r ^5-11* there were .cleir1 agui' that 

nuntoimi necessary TO provide 
adequate guarantees ■ for the woujj. be of advantage 1 to The 

SffES-SS?^ * 

Full report, page 2 

mm oe or aovantage to The J A. 
iseroen, whoserfurare- was not rOlSDU UOt 10 
Knediately in jeopardy'. • ' . . ..-- 
It was understood last night Ptl TfifllftlllS 
at'Mr Trelford nmnlrt altamnt I © 

is ctose to 
Stives of^ tiirrConSminS: S that Mr Trelford would attest “TT 
Parties of China and the Soviet ?? se? Mr -qtiickJy over nf -Ci|ffircl(i 
Union are to be invited, to the 1 “J&JSHWJfiLSST his -decision. The newspaper’s UA 
uuawu uc uc luvueu. IU UIC onpran.^l If..- T>..,, ,1„.. i JIUG a 

“Like every Other tecbnl- British Labour Party conference «n^ SSri;Nanonal Union -of Journalists 
llv-advanced develoranent in Brighton as offecial enest* -f fanre or an; _ .chapel will meet todxv and mav , S "SMS *ar*SS? - ?apel •*“ ^ “d may (Our Political Staff writes). f-S? ttaw UP /!«»nttneadations for 

Representation of the two LnA. editorial 
countries has in the past been * trom 1948 w 1375 ““ ™®“- 

|(#.l(»L |M*Ml 14 I>]■)« 

Research Establishment at aw history. It is, however, for 
AJ derm as ton. will work satis- security reasons, not oar prac- 

Donald Trelford, the * editor, 
and Mr David Astor, editor' 
from 1948 to 1975 and a mem- 

fact only in the end. 

The failed trial, which took similarly- complex project, TO 

place at the turn of the year, comment in deration pmticular 
U being treated as more of a phases or trials before develop- 

tice with this, or any other Tole. _ - • •• 
similarly- complex project, to The Chinese were invited 
comment in derail on particular because the Communist Party 

there was the ■ host' when Mr 

uoo 1U me POSL Utxu WAC.'SL* LAM >■ * e -t 

through diplomatic staff in Lon- famJ-,y 

don with no special political ownri *e PW.-a- now. in 

hitch than a disastrous setback, ment is complete” 
But it has meant that the sub- Deterrent that ft 

„ „ . . Janies Callaghan, then Opposi- 
Deterrent that failed, page 3 ^.on leader- ^4 ^ Donald I Hayward, general secretary of 

tbe Labour Party, visited China 
in 1979. J 

City exodus to 
the country 

Bomb arrest 
in Vatican 

dlStreSS^^ £r0ni 3X1 amb“lailce «* Tand two sergeants, were in- But -when the matter came I crew, which was -attempting to jured. 

auonai urnou ot journalists By Oar-Political • 
lapel will meet today and may « . . 
■aw up recornmendations for . - Correspondent 

. f .minister : over .-editorial Tbe -Government Has'decided. 
independence. _ ^ not to return to Poland ithe re- 

Defsus of conditions, page 4 mains of General Wladyslaw 
-Leading article, page 15 -Sikorski^ the wartime leader, 

now buried in Newark -military 
cemetery.- 

A request came, from the 
Polish Government some time 
ago,-foflowed Teceutly by a per- 
sonel appeal from Mr Jozef 
Czyrek, the Foreign Minister. 

The original request was for 
tiie return of tbe-remains by 

before the national executive, take a-m an. into hospital last 
Mr Frank AJlaun, left-wing MP night. . 
for Salford, East, questioned 
whether the party should appear 

' The crew, drove to Morning- ' taken to the 
ton Avenue, Uford, Essex, to- Pital, Ilford,! 

J -re „ , July 4, the anniversary of the 
bmSn? Si ^5erS luffered general’s death in an air crash Jbe others, who were near Gibraltar in 1943. 

Although Mr Whitelaw has to 

-fuse-of a home-made bomb in Russian 
St Peter’s Basilica minutes be-. 85 wen. 

tbe first time in 80 years. Pre- fore a Mass celebrated by Car- 
Jiminary results of rite 1981 dinal Agostioo Casarolt, the 
census also show a big drop in .Secretary of State Page 6 
papulation growth Page 4 

m pony should be invited l.atrih buThe serio^ uc 

T-S^L^JiPpr0Ved' tojg°Mv TbeyT.radi°ed for help ; A man-was later detained at Leading article, page 15 I and-when-police officers tried 'Ilford police station,. 

Britain's urban people are rush- Security guards ar the Vatican to be favouring the Counnamst rake- rtfie. -man to Goa dm ayes head or back wounds hut their era us e on Iy 
ing ro the country and small arrested a man as he lit the Chinese, and propoMti that the Hospital, which admits psychi-. condition was stated to be not issn.^ a 

centres, and London’s popula- fuse of a home-made bomb in Russian parry should be mvited .atric patients, but he refused serious. 
tion is less than 7,000,000 for St Peter’s Basilica minutes be- 85 well. .THtet was approved. to go. They radioed for help ; A man-was later detained at mlvaf**' ineen 

the first time in 80 years. Pre- fore a Mass celebrated by Car- Leading article, page 15 and-when1 polk® officers tried * Dford police station. n»™;»h*«n^OSe y m ** 
Jiminarj- results of .the 1981 dinal Agostioo Casaro^ the    ; :   ^—■ —-L   L_ j  negotiations. . - 
census also show a big drop in 

dpanisn report blames pilot for Dan-Air crash 
' From Sarry DebfeHus,Madrid^ June 29 . 

The report of a Spanish acci- orientation; Jack .of teamwork- net published, tfo information - -Thev intend to- 

‘.TE fXtAch353dSfSSV^5 

^YnwWrft 146^^ diSC had little-time to on thb yem", in winch 146 people died, and passage over ‘FP’ Ja naw- ussim£late-the informatioD grven- report which the. deuartmiait 
mcludmsai^e-p^^nBnd gatiowl beacon); fact for, holding at ‘FP’ lnd* JKSStoIKfch L 

Israel poll puts 
Peres ahead 
An opinion poll indicated a 
further recovery for the Labour 
Party of Mr SHiman Peres, as 
the " Israeli general election 
enmpaign closes Page 6 

Reagan promise 
President Reagan told tbs ^1'CW^ 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Coloured Gold fell. 
People in Denver, Colorado, an.ounce- 
liiat his economic programme December, 
would make blacks better off Middle E 
than costly and ineffective *"*"*”■ T,,“ 

Civil servants’ 
action to go on 
The Civil Service strikes are 
to continue despite the Govern- 
ment's decision to-set up an in- 
quiry into future pay. Sir-John 
Megaw, a former Lord Justice 
of [Appeal, will fid including aH the passengers and -dHleaSi;.md *eto foThoTdi^ 
qulry  Page 3 crew metnbers, b^es the^ot that i^hoWag.. pattern, was; although thgey did not 'undS Ke En?S trSs“J 

and bis crew, EFE, ihe sem* am puBhsbea,.". - stand it, they did not'question The JhSni in ISSST^ 
official Spanish news agency, the.2ircr^C,.oii a fUgnt from- or requW oTthe' 'tioh iSncetLsn^Swi,^ 
said here today. , Manchester to' Los Rodeos air- -same? or “B ^^e.tiie SpmmH began 

“The did n.t ch^t, 

New low for gold 
Gold fell S13 yesterday, to $429£ 

welfare programmes Page 6 
nighr. The doll 
behind tbe fall Page 17 (piiocL'without bearing hi mind way. 

the altitude at which he was Xh 

w^u ttt pgioc u on coe run- m tne company’s operations the EFE versiOD'the/controllers 
"?£■ • . .. MnannaJr and as a result thp-- come-in for some oritidsm but 

Toe-rijnclusbnsof the rerort: mumal miderstandmE needed blame is stffl laid heav3y on 
deludedv. “The. commander -between- pilots did sot the pilots. " J 

did not feTTnw-» miTftpr mnrn m-ifvptgllwV l/. L.-I. t :   .*   of high peaks, thereby tailing aid not follow.-a correct route materialized Meanwhih 
to maintain a proper safe dist- to pass rXFN* (a.navigational □ Two senior staff from the acridenc in 
ance above the earth, which was beaam> and-did nvtt kmm his .Department of Trade arrived of the Dep 
his obligation.” ®xac* position, esp«tially after- in Madrid, as-tbe news agency listened tod: 

Contributory factors were he passed‘FP*. published -excerpts - of -the the- cockpii 
“the execution-of a manoeuvre “The - approach control • report “ leaked * m ir. thp. from *h« ri* 

mile, mqpectors of tbe 
invej^- l«ation branch 

ad,did not. tawwJns .Department of Trade arrived of the Department of Trade 
tioo, ^especially after- m Madrid, as- the news agency listened today'to tiie tape of 
“ * . published • excerpts - of -the the- cockpit voice recorder 

■approach control ■ report “leaked** to it, the from vho Ban-Air 743 cargo air* 
without its-haring been clearly shonld have, given the aircraft aviation industry assumed, by liner which crashed at 'Nail- 
defined; imprecise navigation instruenofis to -go into '.a bold- the Spanish, pflotsl assodation -lartone,"Leicestershire, on Friday, 
on the part of-the commander ing pattern,.at *TFN*. Since (Arthur Reed, Air Corresswn- MetaL fatigue appears to be' 
(pilot), which shows his dis* the holding pattern at ‘FP’ was dent writes). the most likely cause. 

The foundation ofMrtA'S continuing 

. Legacies makecertainthatyour interest inthocare nftheekierty 
will continue when youareno longer able to share in it . - 

We cannot te too grateful to dt those who in th^way have 
helped us m th&past WiUyou also remember us in yow Wit? 

W2 ne?^ ^ fw^*tenn programme of new ways of caringfortheelderiy through sheltered housing, homes 
communities, special oare groups for the extra-frail and , 
improvements to existing homes. New projects can onlybebuBt 
with new money, Please remember us in your Win. 

Pfease consult your, sofiottornow, or write to us for our legacy 
leoffet which is bdpfu} to those who are maklngaWSior 

! arranging a coc&aZ • • 

mASEAcrmw. 

METHODIST 
HOMES FOR THE AG3ED 
A Mothoffist Foundation which cares for LWO-resiitents 

 - not juRMetftodsts, in 35 Homes toroShour&r^^ 
Geoaral Secreray: E/fen L CaOn MA, BSc. - 

. . Pi^&jral Sscfawy: R»w.Monn«i J. fliSaidson 

1 iTofttm Street, Westminster, London SWTP3QD 



By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 
tr     - 

Mr diaries Haragbey’s advice been in greater strength along - ■ The , Mr Charles Haugbey’s adrice been in greater strength along -: The. Irish ' Parliament' 
to the British-{fevenaneot to the border- There hare been assembles coday;' &r" the first 
** (inJ a mhlinn *’m >3w Jinnnaar* - mnra arm* finds and IDOrfi lims* tivA tfad'jfTfiAeral filfiCDOdL 

a few' nremors along ministers* .led by 
return, 
r Mrs M; 

spines in London last might. 
Was this, they asked, the first 

argaret Thatcher.. pendent votes «tfiL not 
has allowed Mr Haughey to ontmutted.-,; . .-(Christoph 
claim a special relationship.. In Thomas Wites fr«n DoWan). 

sign that Mr Haughey'in oppo- Personal terms, the two prime ' One of <h« M 
rioon in Dublin, ifsocfc is to be' JJimsw™ have indeed had ^ -Jie 
his fate, will be as awUnl as friendly relation*. 
be has been cooperative in gov- 
ernment ? They are reluctant 
to dank so, but they wonder. 

■ 'another says Jhe 

pendent rnem- 
Ij abstain and. 
mH vote for 

But Mr'Haughey, who claimed - the proposed GaeJ/Laibur 
a historic breakthrough at their Poly coalition.. Mar -Charles 
talks in Dublin lest December, Baughey** chanceis. of getting a 

Governments do not, on sound and Mr Brian Lezuhan, his Mm* majority remanr sKm, and *c 
principle, r>««Sc aloud about ister for Foreign Affairs, have best he can prehaib^ hope for 
whether one prime minister of a pushed their luck a little with is a draw, thus towing anoaher 
friendly country is likely to be Mrs Thatcher by suggesting ejection, 
a better prospect titan his pre* - that Northern Ireland’s consti- He- is 
decessor, even when they know tutional position might be up 
for certain *b«f a change is tak- for discussion between the two 
ing place. 

But some discreet comparison 

that Northern Ireland’s consti- He is particularly keen to ,™JgL ij S* 20.1n 
tutional position might be up secure the support of Mr Neil- *I™L,P- -.•Rl jS. TVansnnrt’s 
for discussion between the two Blaney, the hard-line Donegal- 
governments. based* in dependent, and that ^£^^“8

CrS? St^cSS 
That has never been true. But might partly .explain, the Prime 

u.. —U- „„ with an extra hair per cent tor of Mr Haughey and his rival, Mrs Thatcher, with one politi- Minister’s robust comments on 
TV, cian’s underrating of another mia^inn «K+oTi?aij Dr Garret FitzGerald, -has been 
going on in London. ' one’s needs, has been tolerant ' TVtkl tnfl-a^ft/7 rlovitfO 

the Wane question yesterday. 
Another independent. Dr 

The general view is sbnply of Dublin’s inflated claims, John . O’Connell, - yesterday 
Bummed up. Mr Haughey, as even to the point of embarrass- 
Prime Minister, has been an ing her .own relations with 
excellent ally. There is no 
reason to fear that Dr Fixzx 
Gerald, if he forms the next 
government, will be any less 
easy to work with. But there is 
some anxiety that Mr Haughey 
may be obliged to be difficult 
in opposition, in a way that Dr 
FitzGerald was dot. 

Ulster unionists. 
The two main rival parties to vote. 

Mr Haughey5s Fianna Fail both. Dr FitzGerald was still confi- 
s up ported the Anglo-Irish talks dent last night that he would 
in their election campaign, but scrape home and become the 

praised Mr Haugbey’s handling “?Ta^'TT .. . 
of the hunger strike, but did Mr Weigh ell, speaking at the . . , , ■ _T _ , n annual rnnf >,-onfO m Si- 
not declare which way he would. union’s annual conference in St 
vote. Andrews, said the union had 

Dr FitzGerald was still conE- worked hard during, the GLC 

in their election campaign, but scrape home and become the 
they were sceptical of Mr new prime minister. He seems 
Haughey’s claims. likely 

Dr FitzGerald, speaking zn aibly 
.Roscommon on June 5, prom- votesi 

dent last night that he would elections to bring Labour to 
scrape home and become the power. In.an obvious reference 
new prime minister. He seems to Mr Livingstone’s support for 
likely to collect two, and pos- Mr Wedgwood Benn hesugges- 
sibly three of the independent ted that the GLC leader should 

From Daviut Felton 
Labour Reporter 

St Andrews 

RafTwaymes aredrawing up 
plans- for., an., all-out' strike on 
the Loudon Underground last- 
ing. at ie&st three weeks. The 
pjain - -union has set aside 
£500,000 to-finance the dispute 
and intends, to .call for strike 

'funds from its members. 
'Mr Sidney Wrighell, general 

secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, outlined the 
strike plans yesterday when he 
attacked' Mr Ken Livingstone, 
Labour leader of 'the 'Greater 
Loudon Council. 

The union has* called the 
strike to start on July 20, in 
TYrnrcst at London Transport’s 

with an extra half per'cent for 
productivity. The union, which 
represents 15,000 Underground 
workers, is claiming a 15 per 
cent increase. 

William Crompton, aged three, upstaging Roy Jenkins in Warrington yesterday. 

The chief criterion of virtue ised that a government led by 
£n a Dublin prime minister, as him would keep close contact 
seen from London, is that he nth 'Westminster on all 

The proceedings in the DaU in Labour Weekly to explain 
begin fin's afternoon with the' his pay policy for London 
election of the Speaker, end it Transport. 

take a full-pagi 
in Labour we< 

ge advertisement 
eekly to explain 

should be cooperative on cross: matters concerning Northern is.possible that' the incumbent. 

By-election knives sharpened 
From John Chartres, Warrington 

border security. Mr Haughey Ireland. a Fianna Fail man who would 
normally be returned auto^ 
maticaUy. will be withdrawn so 

has been excellent. “ But we will mot excite appe- normally be returned auto^- 
Since he became Prime Mini* tites we cannot satisfy1”, he maticaUy. will be withdrawn so 

ster, the' republic’s police, said. They would “ faegnided by he can vote for the election of 
backed by the Army, have been a prudent scepticism about the next prune minister. _ the 
noticeably tougher. They have British purposes”, second item on die agenda. second item on die agenda. 

Diplomatic 
offenders 
are listed 

Police were right at 
Brixton, chief insists 

By George Clark- 
Political Correspondent 

By Lucy Hodges 

The commander in charge of 10-12. There was nothing they 
n,. Va-7,wi.««wifflone' the police division covering would have done to avoid.-it. 

.. Th® Brixton said yesterday that-the ' Rudy Narayan, a leading 

SEELSv . the Bnxton not and the events the Brixton Legal Defence 
y There were 52^93 • fixed UP to lt m riiey- Group,, accused the police of 
nenaltv notices foT parking *d- / . “*“6 the mquiry as a smoke* 

"The extent of Mr Living- 
stone's response to our repre- 
sentations is an offer of 8 per 
cent plus half per cent together 
with a whole string of condi- 
tions attached, which could not 
have been bettered by Sir 
Ebrace Cutler. 

“ One thing with Sir Horace, 
was that I knew where we stood 
with him, he was against us, 
and what we stood for. Now I 
do not know where I stand with 
the GLC ”, Mr Weighell said. 

He said-the union would get 
in touch with other unions in 
tiie South-east including all 
transport workers to make the 
strike effective, and “ we expect 
total support”. 

Verba] knives were being 
sharpened yesterday -as the 
Warrington by-election entered 
what could be best described 

But Mr - Weighell was criti- 
cized by Mr Robert Kettle, 
leader of the London Under- 
ground workers, who' accused 
his general secretary of enter- 
ing into a war of words- with 

yesterday.. • 
There were 52^293 • fixed 

penalty notices for parking 

Anril 1980 and March this year, r*or» airman inquiry lawttn arrests OT youths, 
according to provisional figures He said they were still 
given bj the . Metropolitan 3™ opS. £ uresting- peoptolecme et the 

about personalities, mis is a 
fight for London Transport 
workers”, Mr Kettle said. 

Further evidence ' of the 
growing industrial tension on 

what could be best described 
as campaign-minus-one. day. 

Although the. Labour and 
Conservative press conferences 
were originally not scheduled to 
begin . until this morning 
both parties’ candidates held 
informal gatherings after the 
Social Democrats Party had 
started with their first meeting 
at-9 am yesterday. 

At the SDP conference, Mr 
Roy Jenkins, the candidate, 
declared thar the two issues 
were going to be unemploy- 
ment, which has risen to an 
uncomfortable 12.8 per cent-in 
hitherto relatively prosperous - 
Warrington and the present 
state of the Labour Party about 
which he was sure many consti- 
tuents were worried. 

Mr Douglas Hoyle, the Labour 
candidate, responded half an 
hour later by declaring that un- 

5«*ere| gfigw*** SSHs 

employment .was the only real 
issue and that voters would look 
to him and his party for a solu- 
tion- and not to a retired pen- 

sioner from the EEC-and a con- 
sultant to a firm, of merchant 
banker's. 

He called. Mr Jenkins a 
traitor to the Labour move- 
ment. 

About an hour later, Mr 
Jenkins and Mr_ Hoyle, both 
walking round in the town 
centre, almost met 'at a shop 
comer. They withdrew in 
opposite directions warned, by 
advance guards. 

Later Mr Stanley Sorrell, the 
London bus driver who has 
been chosen by tht Conserva- 
tives. proclaimed that he had 
encountered no resentment 
among local Conservatives. 

• He also dismissed suggestions' 
that he had been put in as a 
whipping boy by the Conserva- 
tives. nor as Mr Hoyle bad put 
it earlier, had he-been thrown 
to the wolves. 

Mr Sorrell, who like many 
others involved in this contest 
uses the phrase no way 
frequently, brandished a' letter 
yesterday which he said came 
from a socialist saying that he 
had been -put into the contest 
as a whipping boy." 

He declared:. * What makes 
me so different from anybody 
else? I came to Warrington 
because of the party 1 believe 
in.” Answering other . sugges- 
tions made by Mr -Hoyle he 
said: “ There is no way I will 
lose my deposit.” 

Many- political 'big guns are 
due to descend on Warrington 
which until recently remained 
out of the political limelight, 
regarded as'a. safe Labour seat 
and as one.of the most cheerful 
and relatively prosperous cor- 

. ners of the economically hard- 
pressed north-west region : of 
England.' - 

. The visitors expected indude 
Lord • George-Brotffh due to 
arrive this evening in support 
of Mr Jenkins ; Dr David Owen 
tomorrow; Mr William Rodgers 
on Friday; - Mr David Steel on 
-Saturday; Mr Michael Foot at 
some stage in the Labour cam- 
paign ; .and. most of the North* 

Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Time signals throughout 
the world will be delayed for 
one second immediately be- 
fore lam British Summer 
Time tomorrow. 

The reason is a “leap, 
second ”, declared by the - 
Bureau International de 
lTHeure in Paris to synchron- 
ize clocks with astronomical 
time. 

The decision to introduce 
leap' seconds is made on the ' 
basis of data gathered from 
the national observatories of 
many countries j in Britain it1 

comes from the. Royal 
Greenwich Observatory, 
Herstmoncenx. 

Corrections are made peri- 
odically so that the inter-1 
national time signals remain 
within a second of solar mean . 
time on the Greenwich meri-1 

dian. This is determined by > 
mfw^frrpinpnfif . that take 
into account unpredictable 
changes in the Earth’s spin 
rate. 

An international agreement' 
was made in 1967 denning the 
length of the second and on 
the use of the leap second to 
compensate for discrepancies 
caused by fluctuations in'the 
spin of the planet. To keep 
the 24hoiir day in step with the 24-uour day in step with 
the spin rate, the second was 
adopted as the basic unit of 

west group of Labour MPs; 
with Mr William Whitelaw and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe in support 
of-Mr SorreH. 

Frank -Johnson, back page 

Egypt, with 2^09 .offences. ' 
Then follows 'France with 

1,885: Saudi Arabia, 1,867; 
Libya, 1.601; Iraq, L541; India, 
1,523; Bulgaria* 1-468 ; Ghana, 
L274; Cyprus, 1,203; Spain, 
1,020 j Cuba, 1,017; Jordan, 
1,011; and Jamaica, 1,009. 

Bottom of the h'st of 24 em- 

munity groups, the commander people to se 
added that he would not con- Identify them. added that he would not con- 
sult with community' leaders 
beforehand. 

a aey “”rd. coupled ratify th. with a warning that the union 
Mr Narayan’s examination of may invoke the terms of the 

Commander Fairbaim lasted “niple alliance’! wkfr- Wners 
four hours. He suggested that and steelworkers rad'^^tfaeir 
soine of [the!jhuths. now being1 gppport if the 
arrested were being denied to . take industrial J£a3&a ' 
   ——    know there a dai*er 

Recession blamed for unsold ceramics 
Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

“You seem to sueeest that Commander Fairbaim lasted -triple aHjanceJJ wiMat 
I should omsult aad^sMk ora- hours. He suggested that and steelworkers 
mhSra biS?e I hnpSwnt a 80toc <rftthftTyoutiIs. now being «wport if the hmion^^n 

aidTs^o” t™*** ™\e being denied .^"takb industriarjt&foa 
«J?a* say no , access M .a. lawyer. The com- • ' - ” - - 

mental ' ***** rejected that aUegarien. 
bassies are Luxembourg and I -attitude was not conducive to 

of ..having another Beeching T •£      

Tonga, with two apiece. 
The answer was given. in 

reply to Mr Greville Janner, 
Labour MP for Leicester, West, 
who was also told, that the fixed 
penalty ■ notices ■ cancelled 
amounted to 4.56 per cent of all 
notices-issued in 1980 by tiie 
Metropolitan Police. • 

Another list given by Mr 
Patrick May hew, Minister of 
Spate for Home Affairs, shows 
the offences alleged, to have 
been committed by diplomats 
between 1976 and 1980 which 

attitude was not conducive to" Mr Narayan said-that-Swamp foijted ou ns if -th® pr^ent 
good relations in Brixton.. 81 was an Illegal operation be- board do resign but at- least fUU IEWUVUO HI UlU-WHl. —— •—D— —« —- — —■  _ . - . 

"I deny that ”, the commander cause people were, stopped and we.wm know exactly where we. 
,M TT- ^i«, «•!•» questioned, by police without stand ”, Mr Ham said. - said. He also denied that the 

police contributed in any way 
to the disturbances of April 

reasonable, reasons -for'.suspi- 
cion.. 

Sir Peter is due to address 
the. conference this afternoon. 

The recession has severely 
affected' ytbe .bourgeoisie of 
Northern jEarope ; that was the 
-ex^aaratiOa ' put forward by 
Christie's yesterday for 38 per 
cent of its ceramics sale being 
left uxwo^ld. ' 

The sale o€ fine Dutch Delft, 
Continental pottery and Italian 
maiolica was angled towards 
the German, Belgian^ and Dutch 
collectors who were snapping 
up • such homely, decorative 

material six months ago with 
competitive enthusiasm. That 
market seems, for the moment 
at least, to have died. 

An Urbxno istoriato tazza of 
around 1530 painted with a 
ferocious classical battle in a 
lush river landscape yesterday 

’ made £3,800 (estimate £2,000 
A German faience oviform 

jug made for the Jewish 
market,- with' a long Jewish 
inscription.' and. the date 1776 

raised a bid of £2^00 
Atlases were the main, money 

spinners at Sotheby's. The first 
edition of the first arias of sea 
charts, WagenhauerY Speculum 
Naudcum published in Leiden 
in 1586 made £19,000 (estimate 
£15,000 to £18,000). - - - 

Sotheby’s sale of Tibetan, 
Nepalese, Indian and South-east 
Asian art proved unpredictable 
with 22'per cent left unsold out 
of a total of £81^974. 

adopted as the basic unit of 
time and it was defined as' 
equal to 9,192,631,770 oscil- 
lations of a caesium atom of 
an atomic dock. 

The large observatories 
found that the times of local 
siptrise, sunset and noon were 
getting out of step with time 
as given by caesium and other 
atomic docks.' 

Therefore. . leap seconds; 
were inserted into' world 
time at the end of each year 
from 1972 to 1979, with an' 
extra one in June 1972. None' 
was added in 1980.- 

However, the international 
time bureau has decided that 
the Earth is again falling be- 
hind world clocks and the 
correction is needed with the 
addition of one second to 
Co-ordinated Universal Time 

This succeeded Greenwich 
Mean Time, with the advent of 
atomic clocks. All the .world’s 
time rones are still measured 
from GMT, and universal 
time is used where extreme 
accuracy is needed. 

Precision timekeeping to 
within millionths of a second 
has become vital to a variety 
of. industrial, military, and 
scientific activities, ranging 
from satellite' navigation to 
synchronizing the electrical 
generators in wide-spread 
networks. 

DRIVER BILLED 

Mr Alan Barley, aged 41, at 
Preston, Hull, died yesterday 
after crashing his double deck 
bus into a- bus shelter. It is. 
thought that he had « heart 
attack. 

PRINT UNION Laboratory insulin on 

PAYACT^N trial.in hospitals ; 
The Press Association, the Mvuncsu »um XJUU I . - __ _ •   • ■ v  

were not pursued because dip-1 .rational aero- agency, yesterday 
lomatic immunity was involved. 

Thefts, including shoplifting, 
went down from 25 cases to 20 
last year (there were 34 cases 
in 1979), hut . road traffic 
offences involving drink, went 
up from 13 in 1976 to 25 in 
1980. 

The number .'of diplomats-in 
Britain -is about 16,000, and 
families. 

By Our Science Editor 

Five .British Hospitals . are. that it may be less Ukely to 

scene‘was gross 
By FrancesGxbb 

SaHTtSe TORIES 
IN TOP CHANGE 

received r two . -weeks* strike testing the first pharmaceutical .produce the allergic reactions 
nonce from .tne^ National preparation made hy genetic experienced with the animal 
Graphical Association, whose engineering to undergo clinical type, and thar eventually ft 
members .operate Jtjj^teleprinter trials, could be prepared in a tablet 
and picture taunsmissndh r.nec- The substance is insulin. And form. 

- s the trials are ^examining, the xbe • development of tie 
The dispute comes after a effects of transferring patients bidsynthetic variety is derived 

ballot.Trtjich rejected, a 12 ppr who need- an ■ insulin mjecuon experimrats-qver the 
cent, offer; ..Acceptance had at feast, once a day from, the ,few. Japping 
been recommmded by the substance extracted from am- A • moleculei-• - cairying 
Union’s nataoual council and a mals to a biosynthetic -human. ■spQciric tyroed 
umon negotiating team. variety. ^ . SgS£n end SSS^Sui 

Mr tan Yates, the Press One hundred people, . ace DNA of another? rad from 
Association’s chief executive, taking part at' Guy's ^ ^ ^ 
»id 4a package woald give Kw.’splege Hospital aad 

Mrs Margaret' Thatcher has 
appointed Dr Alistair Smith 
deputy chairman of the Con- 
servative Party, in Scotland,- it- 
was announced'last'night. 

Sir Charles Bell and Colonel 
William Dalziel have resigned 
as joint deputy chairmen. Sir 
Charles’s position as chairman 
of the . Scottish Conservative 
Board of Finance has been 
taken by Mr James Goold. 

new money..increases.-ranging Thomas’s Hospital in. London; 
from £1738 a week. to. £21.77 a the. Royal Infirmary, Glasgow ; 
week, and higher overtime and the Royal Hallamshire 
earn mss. Hospital, Sheffield.. 

An N'GA head office-'official The .insulin, which is .pro-, 
said r “ Unfortunately, 'when'we duced by the Eli Lilly company,1 

met the senior .management of has been tested on volunteer 
PA they chose not pye us staff at Guy’s HospitaT and is 

the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow; ' Success in the synthesis of a 
and the Royal Hallamshire gene to make human msulin 
Hospital, Sheffield.- “4 m slicing-it into a bao- 

The insulin, which is pro- tenant to make the substance, 
duced by the Eli Lilly company, was' reported more than two 
has bran tested on_ volunteer years ago. . ■ s 

Two actors committed an act 
of gross indecency^ when they 
simulated ft scene of. attempted 
homosexual rape in Howard 
Brenfoh’s play The Romans in 
Britain, at the National Theatre, 
it was, alleged at Horseferry 
Road. Magistrates’ Court yester- 
day. - v: •• 

Mr John Smyth, QC, for the 
prosecution, said- that the act. 
had taken place in , the bright 
lights, of centre-stage and there 
was ,ho doubt that an. act of 
buggery was simulated; 

- He was opening the case for 
the private proseention brought 
by Mrs Mary. Wijtehouse Dy Mrs, Mary, wnitenouse 
against- Mr Michael Bogdanov, 

the opportunity of reopening undergoing dinl 
the negotiations and made it United State*. _ 
dear' that -there was no' room Biosynthetic i 
for further improvement op the cal* to insulin p 
offer they* had previously made body. There i 

staff at Guy’s HospitaT and is " Itr took another 
undergoing trials in the traiisfer the process 

another year to 
e process' from the 
to an experimental aited States. • ; laboratory to an experimental 

Biosynthetic iwsnlin is identi-' industrial- manufacturing plant. 
cal* to'insulin produced by the That provided 'the design for 
body. There are., indications two commercial-plants 
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who produced and directed the 
play -iritich was in repertory at 
the National Theatre from Octo- 
ber ,16 last year until the end 
of March. 

It is alleged that Mr Bogda- 
nov committed a. criminal 
offence under the Sexual Offen- 
ces Act 1956 in allowing in act 
of gross?indecency to be com- 
mitted by the two actors. 

* Mr Bogdanotf has pleaded not 
'guilty and Has 'elected for the 
case to be tried by jury. He 
faces a. maximum sentence of 
two years* imprisonment and'an 
unlimited fine if convicted. 

Mr Kenneth Harihgton, > tbe 
stipendiary magistrate,' 'has to - 
decide if there is a prima fade 
case -for committing - the case 
for trial.; A decision is expected - 
today. . i 

■ Reporting restrictions - were 
lifted at the request. of . she.. 
defence. The case is being 
regarded as of the greatest im- 
portance -to the theatre. The 
prosecution, which' is .the Erst * 
to be brought over a simulated 
.sexual' act under the Sexual 
Offences Act, comes about after - 
Mrs Whitehouse was refused 
permission to bring ah action 
under the Theatres Act 1968. 
It is thought that if she sue- . 
ceeds, there, could be . similar 
prosecutions in future. 

Lord Hutchmson. of Lulling- 
ton, QC,, for the defence, 
accused Mrs WHit'ebouse of a 
blatant attempt to circumvent 
the'law. and the intention of 
Parliament when it formed the 
Act ta abolish censorship. 

He said he di$ nor doubt Mrs 
Whitehouse’s sincerity. -But her ' 
aim was quite clearly, censor- 
ship. She wanted the, excision 

-of a half-minute 'section of a' 
three-'hoiir ^lay/ “ There is ho • 
evidence'1 in- • law that' this 

.'defendant procured any ^ct’ of 
gross indecency in regard to 
this performance. - 

“It is* important" that 1 one: 

section' of soaety’s view should 
'not-ever come'to'bb imposed on 
the rest' of the -population. who 

9 * 
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A scene from the play1, * The Romans in Britain 

go to see plays, and it should 
not be laid down, however well 
meaning, .what everyone else, 
should and should not see. No 
one person should act as 
the' keeper of -the public 
conscience.” 

Mrs Whitehouse was not is 
.court yesterday. Mr Stoyrh 
said: K She could not say any*. 
thing which was in any way 
relevant to these proceedings. 
She has not seen the play:* 

But Mr Graham Ross-Cornes, 
her solicitor, who went to see . 
the play on her instruction on. 
December 19, nine weeks after 
it opened, described what he 
saw rad how it' offended him. 

It was fee whole play to 
which.. Mrs -Whitehouse .Had 
taken, deception, .and .it,was the 

feeling at all. But I was shocked 
that there should have .been a 
portrayal of this kind of act 
on the stage of the National 
Theatre.” 

The scene induced in the 
audience horror and aversion, 
he said. One -woman behind him 
had shouted “No. no. I don’t 
believe it", indicating she could 
not believe that kind of thing 
happened. There was no doubt 
at all that what shp saw was an 

whole play that had shocked 
him. he sold, particularly the him, he sard, particularly the 
language rad the four letter 
words. ■' 

When it came . to the 
' attempted homosexual rape 
-scsne.'he said: “ I found myself 
watching.- ft entirely, 'without 

at ail that what she saw was an 
act of gross indecency. 

Describing what the scene 
involved, Mr Smyth said it 
opened with three Celts emerg- 
ing naked from a river after a 
swim.'They were soon disturbed 
by'three Roman soldiers. One 
Celt was seriously wounded, if 
not killed; the second was 
killed outright rad the soldiers 
turned their attention to the 
third. 

They ran at thfe third Celt, 
who was a druid, and injured 
him with their-shields. He fell 
rb the ground . apparently 
unconscious, Mr Smyth said. 

The soldiers then stripped off 
their clothes and one cut him 
on the shoulder as hie. lay face 
down and then, on the instruc- 
tion of another soldier, to - 
“make him look pretty" cut 
him again on the buttock. . 

It was at this stage that the 
act of gross indecency was com- 
mitted, Mr Smyth said. The 
'second soldier raised the Celt’s 
'buttocks by putting his arms- 
around his torso. The third* 
who was by then naked, turned 
“somewhat away ” but could be, 
seen to be making masttarbatory 
movements, “He turns back and, 
apparently is holding is , penis 
in an erect position." 

Under cross examination, 
Mr Ross-Cornes said that when 
the -soldier turned, he appeared 
to bold his penis in an erect 
position but he was not main- 
taining that it was erect. 

Mr Smyth said that thh 
attempted simulated buggery 
then .cook place. He urged the 
magistrate to consider the lan- 
guage that was used at the same 
time. _ This included some, 
explicit comments using four, 
letter words aver tbe difficulty 
of the attempted act. •- 

Under cross-examination by 
Lord Hutchmson/ Mr Ross- 
Cornes agreed tbe scene has 
been seriously treated, with no 
attempt- at eroticism or dela- 
tion. Bat he had -not seen it 
ar the time as a symbol of the 
whole play: the rape of one 
culture by another, and the 
violence of evil of colonialism 
and invasion. - 

He agreed that tbe scene was 
trae -of "dreadful, pointless 

'violence”. Lord Hutchinson 
asked whether it was not often- 
the role of drama to shock or. 
disgust. After a very loos 
pause, Mr Ross-Cornes said: 
“It sounds a very simple qn^ 
tion. I am not sure there » 
just as simple an answer. I 
suppose sometimes it can be; 
it just depends on how it.® 
done ” . 

Sir Peter Hall director ot 
the National Theatre, who wjs 
called as a witness for the 
defence, said he thought m* 
play would be controversial 'or 

its political aspects, not for its 
sexual aspects. ^ 

■ “I thought it would, oe 
found horrifying, just as the 
gouging out of ■ Gloucester® 
eyes in King Lear is horrify*1®: 
But the scene is in my view » 
precise and inevitable ‘‘ nje*?E 
phor about the brutality j” 
colonialism, where the oth*. 
side, the other race, becomes 
not a human being at ub* 
simoly plundered.” 

The hearing was adjouraw 
until today. 
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Inquiry will not 
«fstop Civil 

tar" V 
Service 

itfu By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter 
Civil Service union leaders Govern mem increasing its 7 per 

^ ... = ‘ tfcr. declared last night chat indus- cent pay offer for this year and 
trial action would continue Mined ' that the offer itself 

Ur-: despite the Govemmenu deci- might be withdrawn if the 
:»a "c! ?'on to set up a wide-ranging unions failed to call off sclec- 

^independent inquiry into future tire strikes currently involving 
, V:; : , pay in the service under Sir over 5,000 civil senrants. 

' 1 »,Jonn Megaw, a former Lord The most immediate encour- 
. ^-Justice of Appea! agement for the Government 
... ! s\: > ‘.o . ‘ The unions are likely to make was the affirmation by Mr 

•*'. ?...^'^representations to the inquiry, William Kendall, secretary- 
which Lord Soames, Lord general of the council, last 

‘President of the Council, told 
i 7-, the Lords yesterday reflected 

oij.'the Government’s concern to 
!;1:* ib:.t“ establish fresh and acceptable 
', ^rid^pay arrangements as soon as 
.■•‘in. ;v Er^j, possible. 

fKL iv The Council of Civil Service 
’ Unions last night said there was 

v:*. -V; jr^ -no possibility of catling off the 
-^de. industrial action when it holds 

" - ita fuI1 meet'ns on Thursday, .^because the announcement of 
"■ &t Silfc^ihe inquiry did nothirig 1o 

- ■ J- S-ir.inA -%tO I ■ ^to resolve civil servants* griev- 
:cr^.-aifl.dances over pay in 1981 or 1982. 

Lord Soames made it clear 
-> " yesterday that he hoped the 

inquiry would report by next 
.... . ‘(.summer so That the recommen- 

-1 _v‘-a! 4, dations could be considered “in 
'■ " CJ-r^good rime before the 1983 pay 

.:r - • iT-iju ?*: settlement". 
He appealed to the anions ta 

‘I f.-r jrCr?*|i respond equally constructively 
: r^by ending their disruptive 

^abaction without delay. 
~ -r There was no question of the 

■ ■ jV®»r ■ 

Sir John Megaw, who w3I 
hold the inquiry. 

night that although a formal 
decision was required he would 
recommend that the unions 
gave evidence to the inquiry 

Mr Kendall, however, was 
adamanr that the announcement 
of the inquiry did nothing to 
answer the pay aspirations -of 
civil servants'this year or next. 
* While the independence and 
impartiality o£ the chairman is 
not in doubt, the independence 
and impartiality of the Govern- 
ment is”, he added. 

Tlie unions, which are hold- 
ing a policy meeting today, will 
have to consider on Thursday 
the mandate given to the execu- 
tive of the largest union, the 
Civil ' and Public Services 
Association, for an all-out 
strike. 

Industrial action by air 
traffic control staff caused 
delays at Heathrow airport, 
London, for up to six hours for 
transatlantic passengers yester- 
dav. 

Further disruption will be 
caused when control staff at 
the West Drayton, Prestwick 
and Edinburgh control centres 
strike this morning. Key staff 
at Heathrow and in Glasgow 
will walk nut this afternoon. 

The terms of reference for 
the inquiry, outlined bv Lord 
Soames yesterday, provide for 
Sir John, and his colleagues to 
have regard " to the public 
interest in the recruitment and 
maintenance of an efficient and 
fairly remunerated Civil Service 
and in the orderly conduct of 
the business of Government and 
its services to the public”. 

The inquiry would take into 
account other conditions of 
service and matters related to 
pay, including management 
structure recruitment and 
grading. 

Leading article, page 15 

Family snapshots: These photographs of Lady Diana Spencer, who will be 20 years old 
her as a chubby-cheeked girl of three, playing croquet barefoot when she was 

tomorrow, were released by‘Buckingham Palace.-They show 
nine, and dressed up later on in a flamboyant bat. 

Police ‘filmed a knockout sale 
Twelve antique dealers who 

were alleged to have operated 
an illegal ring were filmed 
secretly after the auction con- 
ducting a knockout sale among 
themselves, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

A jury at Swansea. Crown 
Court were told that the dealers 
were filmed and recorded in a 
room of the Ivy Rash Hotel, 
Carmarthen, after attending an 
auction, in tne town. 

Mr Gareth Williams, QC. for 
the prosecution, said a ring 
operated when dealers attend- 
ing an auction agreed not to 
bid against one another. After 
the sale, be said, the men held 
their own private auction known 
as a knockout. . . 

Thus a dock bought for £60 
when the ring operated could 
fetch £120 at the knockout with 
the difference in price being 
shared amopg them. 

At one stage, during the. 
knockout, he said. Chief. In- 

From Tim Jones, Swansea ‘ 
spector Donald Evans, disguised 
as an electrician, went into the 
room to see what was happen- 
ing off-camera. 

When later he revealed, his 
identity, he said: “ You are all 
under observation. We bave 
seen exactly what you have 
been doing. It’s a knockout. 
You have been caught.” 

ME Williams told the jury: 
“You will see film -showing the 
knockout going on. and the 
passing of £5 and £10 notes. 
You will hear the crinkle of 
the notes as they are passed 
from hand to hand. 
Before ihe court were: Ronald 
Yates, of Admiral’s Walk, Swan- 
sea-;- Victor Stroud, of Chard] 
Street, Nottingham; Peter 
Labarre, of Poolstooe Court, Kings 
Caple,. Hereford ; Renee Briere, 
of Louson Road, Kirton, Beston, 
Lincolnshire; Malcolm Blunt, of 
Christchurch Road, Cheltenham; 
Terry Baker, of Victoria St, New-; 
ark, Nottinghamshire; Anthony 
Backhurst, of dyne Road, Guild- 
ford, Surrey; Fabio Giacomdzzl, 

oF Whittle Close, Southall, Middle- 
sex ; Jeremy Smith, of Grand 
stand Road. Hereford ; Gerald 
Taylor, of Winforton Court, Ear- 
disley, Hereford ; Keith Finch, of 
Alicia Avenue, Harrow, Middle- 
sex ; Robert Jordan, or Rosecroft 
Road. Southall, Middlesex. - 

They are charged "under the 
Auctions Biddings Agreement 
Act with agreeing to give con- 
sideration as inducement or re- 
ward for abstaining or for 
having abstained from bidding 
at a sale or sales by auction 
at the Curiosity Sale Rooms, 
Carmarthen, 

They are. further charged 
with agreeing to accept, from 
dealers within the meaning of 
Section 12 of the‘Act, consid- 
eration as inducement or re- 
ward .for abstaining or for 
having abstained from bidding 
at the Curiosity Sale Rooms. 

All 12. plead not guilty to 
the charges. The trial, which is 
expected to last for two weeks,, 
continues today. 

Miners choose Benn supporter 
The headquarters branch of: 

-l'.,.... the Yorkshire area of the 
1 “J National Union of Minewarkers 
\l' has nominated Mr Kenneth Cap- 

_ stick, aged 40, an electrician, as 
;; the union’s candidate in the 

•f forthcoming reselection con- 
' ference in the Pontefract and 

Casdeford constituency. 
The sitting Labour MP is Mr 

  Geoffrey Loftbouse, a former 
personnel manager, who was 

? VII l rr elected ar a by-election In 
..ILLLL 0,.^^ xgyg. 

Traditionally, Pontefract and 
.. • - Casdeford was a miners* seat 

j and until the election of Mr 
Lofchouse was held by a mem- 
ber sponsored by the miners, 

- ■ ■ Mr Joseph Harper; who died. 

From Ronald Kershaw, Barnsley 
Mr Arthur Scargjll, Yorkshire 

miners* president, said after a 
meeting of the NUM area coun- 
cil yesterday that Mr Capsticfs 
was the only nomination before 
the council. 

At the time of the 1978 by- 
election, the miners’ nominee 
lost the Labour Party candida- 
ture by only two votes to Mr 
Loftbouse. 

It is widely held, that- that - 
loss brought‘home to the York- 
shire NUM area council the fact 
that miners were losing repre- 
sentation. and gave impetus .to* 
the drive by Mr Scargill to in- 
volve miners* branches . mo'r’e 
deeply in politics. ‘ 

Mr Loftbouse was not distur- 

bed at the news .of. an NTJM- 
sp on sored opponent last night. 

- Mr. Capstick says he is “ on 
the left ”. He is a supporter of 
Mr Wedgwood Berm. 

Short-listing for reselection is 
expected on July 17- and., the 
reselection meeting on August 
8. . . 
Q- Mr Joseph; Ashton, Labour 
MP for Basse tlaw; Nottingham- 
shire^ who had a majority of 
7,179 at the last election, has 
been, reseiected. by a .special 
delegate meeting ynth 30 votes, 
compared with five votes. for 
his opponent, Mr Paul; Shettbn, 
a miner at Bevercotes colliery, 
Nottinghamshire. 

Protester in banned 
Sands rally fined, / 
A student on a banned march 

in KjJbum, London, in support 
of Robert Sands, the Irish hun- 
ger . striker was. fined £25 and' 
ordered to pay £25 costs for 
obstruction yesterday. 

Simon Michael' -Terry, aged 
23, of Castle Road, Camden 
Town,-denied wilfully obstruct- 
ing- the. fre* passage ttlpng'Kil ^ 
bora High Road, London : on 
April. 26. - 

He told WiDesden Magis-: 
trate£: Court he., was arrested 
when trying to move a way. from 
the demonstration. • ^ 

• Mr Gavin ' Gibb for:. the : 
prosecution, said he had-tefused 

to move on and prevented other 
people from" dispersing. 
■ The magistrates dismissed a 
charge of obstruction against 
Deck] am John Burl er, ,aged 21, 
of Seaton Point, Nolan .Way, 
Hackney, who said he was. on 
his way te a" football match 
when he-got caught, up in the 
demonstration.- •- ' • 

A deniohstrator on the march, 
Aiden Briaii CainpbelX, aged 25,- 
of Comber.^ House, Comber 
Grove, Camberwell, was bound 
over- tb: keep the =. peace- .after 
charges of obstructing :• the. 
police, and. obstructing the high- 
way had been withdrawn.; ' 

Doctors’ warning on 
pay award cuts 

. From' Nicholas Timmins, Brighton 

The Government was given a because of its responsible 
warning of trouble yesterday if' behaviour 
it again cut the award for 
doctors made - by the indepen- 
dent review body which recom- 
mends their pay. 

~ Despite the British Medical 
Association’s : muted response ' gerent reply. 

Mr Grabham, who with other 
BMA officers has been cen- 
sured by junior hospital doctors 
for their lame response to this 
year’s cut, mtidaed those who 
had demanded a more belli- 

to the Government’s decision to 
cut-this yearVaward from 9 to 
6 per rent, Mr Anthony 
Grabham, BMA council chair- 
man, told the' association’s 
annual representive ' meeting: 
“If'there is any. repetition next 
year then I believe the reaction 
of both the review body and 
the ■ profession -will be very 
different.” 
'The review body has indi- 

cated it mil resign if' the 
Government - imposes cash 
limits' that effectively pre- 
judge'the level:'of award it can 
make.. 

- Mr Grabham said ,the Gov- 
ernment; the . doctors, and the- 

Wbo do they:think they are 
fooling?" be asked. “Da they 
really believe the Prime 
Minister would have been 
frightened and changed her 
decision?” • 

The BMA*. had made its con- 
cern plain to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, but there had been 
no significant .support this year 
among doctors for sanctions or 
industrial action. 

Outside ' the meeting Dr 
Michael Rees; chairman of the 
Junior Hospital Doctors Com- 
mittee, said he : believed the 
Government could have been 
made to pay.:fhe 9 pcs:-.cent 
over nine months jf tne.BMA 

review .body must.work together had taken a firm stand.' 
“to:*ensure1 that a responsible The . junior, doctors have 
profession .is noc unfairly .accepted the 6 per cent, 
and: repeatedly disadvantaged . A doctors’ union ? page 14 

Airport prof it hopes 
By .Our Local Government Correspondent 

The .23 local-, authority air-.. . The figures, published by-the. 
ports in-Britain expect to make ."Chartered Institute of: .Public 
an operating profit-off £17)m ia' 

.1981=82,'* compared:wftir an esti- • 
mated, profit jot £)3.2m for the 
previous year. - 

After all. financing* charges 
are taken into account, the total 
surplus; for 1981-82 isestimated 
to be £03m,. ■ compared with 
£1.7m in lflStWL 

Finance and Accountancy, are 
basied on the budgets of the 20 
airports in England, two..in 
Wales and hue in Scotland. . 

Of the ■ 23, eight have, bud- 
geted to make a profit; led by 

'Manchester; which 'estimates an 
operating . surplus o£ . £12L2m. 

Dalai Lama 
says time 
not right 
to return 

By Alan Hamtiton 

The . Dalai Lama, exiled 
spiritual leader of six million 
Tibetans, arrived from Delhi on 
a six-day private visit to Britain 
yesterday and indicated that 
conditions in Tibet were still 
far from right for a return to 
his homeland. 

Despite repeated assurances 
by the Chinese Government that 
he would be welcome, the last 
delivered by Mr Hoang Hua, 
the Chinese Foreign Minister, 
in Delhi at the weekend, and 
despite ah improvement in 
Tibetan economic and religions 
life in tbe past year, the Dalai 
Lama said that for the time 
being he would serve his people 
better .by remaining in exile at. 
Dbaramsala in northern India. 

Nevertheless he - welcomed 
the new-found repprochement 
between China and India and 
their, decision to start talks in 
September on their long-stand- 
ing border dispute. 

The Dalai. Lama has been 
invited to Peking for discus- 
sions on his possible return; 
but has so far not taken up the 
invitation. He said yesterday, 
though, that he did.not rule out 
the possibility. 

Tibet, - for centuries under 
nominal Chinese suzerainty, 
was annexed by the Chinese 
Communists in 1950. The Dalai 
Lama fled over the Himalayas 
in 1959, when the occupying 
Chinese began to overthrow the . 
established theocratic order. 

Last year, after a delegation 
of high-ranking Communist' 
Party officials from Peking had 
visited Tibet and found Jc 
China’s poorest and most back- 
ward region, they started a 
programme of economic re- 
covery and agricultural reform, 
and allowed the reopening of a 
number - of Buddhist temples 
for worship. Some Chinese 
administrators and party cadres 
were withdraw and replaced by 
Tibetans. 

The Dalai Lama acknow- 
ledged that his people were 
better fed, and that more em- 
phasis was being placed on 
Tibetan culture, but he said:' 
“This is only a first step”: - 

“What is important is not 
the future of. the Dalai Lama, . 
but the future .of six million 
Tibetans. Unfortunately they 
still suffer very much.'Once con- 
ditions in Tibet improve, and 
the-majority of Tibetan people 
are genuinely satisfied ■ and 
happy, then I will- return* the 
Dalai Lama said,*' ..** * 

In the'last two years three 
delegations from the Tibetan 
government-in-exil e have been 
allowed to tour Tibet. Tbe * 
Dalai Lama said he hoped fur- 
ther ’ delegations ' would be 
allowed to 'monitor ■ Chinese 
progress towards improving the 
lot of the 1.6 million -Tibetans 
living in what is now the Tibet 
Autonomous Region. •• "• 
• .The present Dalai Latna is the 

fourteenth "to bear tbe title. He 
was. “discovered ” by monks at 
the age of two in a remote farm 
in. eastern- Tibet."He said yes- 
terday that he was considering 
the possibility of having his 
successors elected. 
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Even before the latest set- 
back, the Chevaline programme 
for improving Britain’s Polaris 
missile system had come to be 
seen by many in Whitehall as 

V the Ministry of Defence’s 
Concorde, with the important 

- -' difference that Concorde works 
- - and Chevaline has yet to, des- 

pite more than 10 years’ work 
-- and an investment of £l,000m 
" of public money. 

Normally sober individuals 
involved in- the story use adjec- 

=• tives like scandalous and dis- 
* graceful when talking about it 

in private. Some, on^ the 
Chevaline issue at least; join the 

*.- freedom of information lobby 
and contend that had rite 

: - Heath, Wilson or Callaghan 
governments oE the 1970s told 
the truth about-the project, or, 

. equally, had the culpable Bri- 
tish press exposed it, the pro 

- gramme could have come under 
.. the glare of parliamentary and 

* public scrutiny it so desperately 
needed. Instead, it was buried 
away each year in the other 

. research and development item 
and elsewhere in the defence 
estimates. 

What has gone wrong ? Even 
* the protagonists of Chevaline 

who maintained, and still do, 
that it was a sensible derision 
given the Soviet Union’s capa* 

-By Peter 
bility for erecting an anti- 
ballistic missile system far more 
extensive than the une the 1972 
treaty allows it to use as a 
shield over Moscow, can agree 
on one aspect of the matter. 

Chevaline has proved to be a 
disastrous weapon procurement' 
in terms of lack of financial 
control. Although tbe concept 
was conceived in the late 1960s 
and came -to fruition durag Mr 
Edward Heath’s administration, 
the big expenditures on Cheva- 
line took place after Labour’s 
rerurn to power in 1974 

Mrs Barbara Castle’s diary 
entry for November 20, 1974, 
noting a Cabinet discussion of 
Mr Rov Mason’s defence 
review, records: “The main 
rub came over nuclear policy, 
on which Harold. {Wilson] was 
clearly expecting trouble. . . 
Harold prepared the way. care- 
fully by saying that though we 
would 'beep Polaris and carry 
out .certain improvements at a 
cost of £24m, there would be 
no ‘ Poseidonization ’. ...” .{A 
reference to the United States 
Poseidon _ missile developed 
after Polaris.] 

Even allowing for the surge 
in defence cost inflation over 
tbe past seven years, -£24m a 
year on Chevaline since 1974 
does not come anywhere near a 

Hennessy 
price .tag of fljOOOm- The 
efficiency and economy- shool 
of Chevaline critics point out 
that the Atomic Weapons Re- 
search Establishment -at Alder- 
maston was obliged, in the end, 
to tern over the management of 
the project" to - British.' Aero-, 
space. 

A second and growing school 
inside the defence community 
contends, as some ■ have from 
the start, that Chevaline .was 
unnecessary. Tbe Soviet leader- 
ship, they- argue, could not be 
sure that its ..anti-ballistic 
missile system would 'destroy 
all Britain’s Polaris A3 missiles 
with a “Moscow” label on 
them before they burst above 
the Kremlin. Even if such cer- 
tainty was allowed, a capacity 
to wipe out other important* 
cities ‘ (the "so-called * Minsk 
option) is perfectly adequate 
for:the kind of nuclear deter* 
rent heeded by Britain. 

The Minsk option men helieve 
that Chevaline should have 
been stopped either -in 1972, 

. when Professor Sir Hermann 
Bondi, then Chief Scientist at 
tbe Ministry of Defence, com-- 
pleted his longer, term review 
of nuclear poUcy, or in March, 
1974, after Labour returned to 
office. 

Why did Chevaline carry on, 

Sreempting ever more funds 
:om an increasingly hard 

pressed - defence budget ? The 
hardiest of its critics contend 
that Chevaline represents a 
classic “ bounce'1’ by the nuclear 
scientific lobby and its allies 
on the politicians: The few 
ministers let into such decisions 
are always prey to any plaus- 
ible, marauding boffin on mat- 
ters of high technology, 
especially when the spice of 
national security is added, the 
argument runs. 

At bottom, it has been said 
privately, Chevaline was simply 
a .rob creation scheme to keep 
Aldermaston going, in the lean 
years between the completion 
of warheads for Polaris and 
the desighing'of a successor sys- 
tem- for the 1990sr'the irony of 
the tale being . Aldernraston’s 

' difficulty in finding enough 
people, to work, on. the'project 

. and. being obliged to - turn to 
British .Aerospace and the 
United States defence establish- 
ment for assistance. 

The Ministry oE .Defence has 
gone some way to recognizing 
publicly that all has not been 
well with Chevaline. Ir was 
made clear to the Commons 
Select Committee on Defence 
.during its Trident hearings that 
-Whitehall bad noted the lessons 
of Chevaline. 

BBC enters market place 
battle with video pirates 

By Kenneth Gosling 

BBC video cassettes for the 
home were launched in London 
yesterday with 20 titles includ- 
ing British birds and _ rock 
music, and a projected 
catalogue of 300 productions. 

. It was the start of BBC 
Enterprises’ campaign to tackle 
video pirates. 

Mr Bryon Parkin, Enter- 
prises’ managing director, said: 
“We have always believed one 
of the ways of combating piracy 
is to put the genuine article in 
the market place. It will 
probably cost more than the 
pirates are charging, but I am 
concerned that the people who 
make the programmes and the 
performers are due the residual 
payments they are not getting 
from the pirate in the high 
street” 

The pre-recorded videobooks, 
ss they will be called, will vary 
in price from £29.95 for 
children’s programmes to £39.95 
for Treasures of the British 
Crown, and £2 less for Barbara 
Woodhouse, Geoffrey Smith’s 

gardening programmes, and 
tennis lessons with a top coach. 

Mr Parkin pointed out that 
many of the programmes would 
be specially compiled and 
would not be just second-hand 
television. 

Mr John Ross-Rarnard, head 
of BBC Video, said video was 
shedding its dirty mac.'image. 
The public would, not be fobbed 
off with material'that could be 
copied off the air. Programmes 
like David Attenborough’s 
guide to British birds covered 
72 minutes in which more than 
70 species could be seen and 
heard, a compression of in- 
formation ‘ inappropriate for 
television transmission. 

A rental scheme starts in the 
autumn. With one million video 
cassette recorders now in use 
and a waiting list for them, the 
forecast is that three and a half 
million homes will have them 
by 1985 and that the total, pre- 
recorded video-cassette market 
will be worth £283m by then. 

Meat group presents bones 
as valuable food source 

By fffagh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent . 
wsur campaigning for a.change 
in food labelling; law which 
would allow protein* extracted 
from bodes to be' described on 
sausage and pie labels simply 
as meat. 

He explained that the law 
now defined meat as flesh 

Bones are a valuable .source 
of food, the FMC Group of 
Meat Companies said yesterday. 
Buyers at the opening of a 
FMC factory near Bedford were 
offered sausages that included 
protein extracted from- pro- 
cessed pig bones. 

Xhey tasted the same as con-, including fat_ and the skin, rind, 
ventional -sausages, and the gristle and-sinew. 
group vigorously denied , any 
link with recently reported 
adulteration of meat products 
with animals from knackers’ 
yards and with soya. 

Mr Christopher Absolon, 

Mr Cartel! said.: “ We have 
been pressing .for a : change in 
the definition, in line with the. 
new technology now amiable, 
so far without success-. 

FMC believes it has a two- 
special projects director of the year lead'over-competitors in 
group, said analysts wouM be the bone process. Tbe £l-25m 
unable to differentiate bone factory opened yesterday can 
protein in a sausage from some 
protein derived from meat. 

The group was not trying to 
disguise worthless: by-products 
as meat. It‘wanted to sell bone- 
based products as natural 

handle 4,000; tons of the 500,000 
tons of. bones, believed to be 
produced on British fatin- 
animals each year. 

Dr Alan- -Jobling, develop* 
ment:manager of ihe bone pro- 

ingredients for items as diverse ,ject, said the group was paying, 
as cake and shampoo. £70- a ton for bones and.' selling. 

Mr George Cattail, group the extracted protein powders 
managing director, said FMC and fats flt £400 a ton. 

with the New Dolphin CARIBBEAN cubicle shower- featuring 
; unique,easy-glide sliding doors. 

. Ever wished you had a second bathroom? 
Often thought of having a shower in the • 
bedroom but didn't want damp carpets or 
splashed wallpaper?. 

Well, Here’s some good news; Dolphin have. 
come upwith. the answer yet again! 
No flapping or dripping curtains. 

The Dolphin Caribbean is a beautifully 
designed shower and cubicle, incorporating' 
a rust-free aluminium frame.and ‘easyrglide’ 

' sliding doors. This splash and leak proof 
construction includes attractive, shatter 
proof acrylic panels with a "frosted gl355 look1 

finish; and a deep;.non-slip base.' 

The Caribbean is neatly and easily installed 
into-the comer of any room, and its unique 
design eliminates for ever the risk of 
splashed walls and damp carpets sometimes 
encountered with conventional shower 
cu rtains. What’s more, it's so easy to keep.. - 
clearT—a boon with young children - and 
attractive to look at when not jn use. 

The Caribbean will be a valtiablejortg 
term asset.for your home and the envy of 
yourfriends. 

' As if ail this wasn’t enough; the. Caribbean. - 
also has the revolutionary and exclusive 
Dolphin shower with the built-irv-brain’, that -. 
can shower, you for about l%p~ giving at . 
least six showers for the cost of heating 
onebath. 
Automatic control 

An automatic temperature stabiliser and 
antVscald safety protection sensor controls 
the temperature you select-^for'as Jong as* . 
you want it, making tbe Dolphin shower. • 
totally safe for the old and the-vay young; 

Easy installation ~ < 
. Notiea'der tank orcomplicated plumbing: . 

required. Installation by our skilled 
engineers is easy and fuss-free andis .usually ' 
completed in less than a day. 

Dolphin showers are fully guaranteed; ■ 'j 

parts and labour, for twelve months. 
Mail the coupon for-full details,IMe’U pay - • 

the postage. 

■ ss##.-..-; 

To: DOLPHIN SHOWERS. Frapost Worcester WR2.4BR 
PLEASE SEND ME A SUPERS FREE FULL COLOUR 

'BROCHURE ON THE EXCTTJNG RANGE OF NEW 
■DOLPHINS.'NO STAMP REQUIRED. (1 am over 18) T1 ' 

Name flirMrs    —  
;PL£MEHWT . - ' ■ '• - ' ' ‘ 

Arirtfflgfi 

POSTCODE. 

Automatically-the best. 
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Cities getting smaller as 
people rush to counfirju. 

' - By P»t B*r, Sod* Sor^Co^don. ^ o{ ^ Ke,ne, 

Britain's mkin 4*.■ «£ ^,2/S SSta. - C-h 
& population m a.b;& rusfl ro oauou . » wsjL Suffolk and Humberside 

s.n«nm>cMe. according to jgarns. ... ., .  waii>.rates of 
in* population in a.big rush, to baaon « — —  Thetgggrug 
the. fooutrysid^.accordii^ to .ganu^ B with the small- ^riencedgrowto rttes o* 

results o£ |Je J-JgJ experienced toe S ^JTiTlSSSS 

1 
P!J 

11 

uuu inw — again of Worcester, grew uy oa JW 

7,080,000 for the first one a PfL^xhe South west pw wSe Tam worth in Strf- 
80yearsiTthllethemoreremom peopg ■ fWir with 24&.000 ^ g^ed go per call, 
and large^-rnrard^mca Imre t* 6 p^Duladon, its population 

experienced more man 10 per- Midlands added 174,000 “«yj96, 
cent growth an the past 10 ^ increase of just ^ Scotland, the pattern of 
:?**«•' ' ._e hM under S per cent. migration from the towns TO 

™ ■ pcupic,    - U1 .JVKkMMi-, I —  
years. ■ - . _ ha_ under S per cent. migration from the towns WB 

The rush from the tow°f ^ rte >-orth vest and South —J^ated, with development* 
taken place in the contKst of east regions both lost about c0^ecied with North Sea oil 

20W0O adding IO 

&Sr*W\E STW S - ^ P«r <»< Cr«“*J 250,000_<ir0j per «L. , people, more than 10 3S per cent and Kincardine and 
the 1311 census. The cent of the total. The vves- Dccsidc 26 per cent because of 
two censuses showed Midlands alone of_the regions squish oil developments. 
of more thanSper cent in ^ indu*naI conurba- Scottish figures also 
population growrk s expencnced_ a sma»l that just more than 5 per 

wr\-1 ri f 
' i > ;. H 

nffiii of PoDuIation '— * cent oi nwura *TEIB ua 
R** Vni Su^rei^Snd tbe or 0 5 P*r ceTlt* . . „ . - census night, with 1L500 
ScoK?sfom?eS * *^hoS^hat Scot- Every large cmr in Britain secon{j homes unoccupied. The 
land has aeain experienced a suffered substantial population ,jzc 0f household also fell 
net populJuS loss while both losses The biggest rroporoon- between censuses from three 
England and Wales have grow- ate dechne was in Glasgow. le ^ ,yerage to 2.76, 
ins populations. But Wales has where the population dropped |arRejy because of a. smaller 
benefited from the migration by about 2- iwr cent irora birth rate and an increase in 
to the countryside, with a net 982,3b at the 19# 1 census to j,ousjng stock, 
gain of 22 per cent population, 763,162. Manchester. Liverpool Figures from the Northern 
compared* with 0A per cent for and Birmingham all lost cc- ireland census will not be avail- 
EngJand. tween 90JW) and- 100,000 able untiI August. The figures 

The pattern of migration from people, decline of b. 16 and for grcat Bnrain have been 
the towns first became apparent 3 P®1" cenl ‘especnvciy. compiled from population sum- 
10 years ago when the 1971 Most of London s decline manes prepared by census 
census shnwed the* bevinninss came from the inner boroughs .((Iran onrl «utlt Tu» nnlaml 
□i a move IO lire suouros. oui WUIUI w&cutct •»» . r * ov final figures to be put 
the new figures show that the people. Kensington and Che!- f November onwards, 
trend has accelerated and that sea Inst 26 per cent of us Census 1981, Preliminary Report 
people are moving further out, its population, the biggest (Stationery Office. England and 
with the three English regions decline, while the developing Wales: £4.80; Scotland: £6JO). 

Soldiers are | IN BRIEF 

cleared of 

' . , • Photograph; by lan.wnpt' 
Oastlionses in the Darenth valley, Kent, where the M25 may be part of the view one day. ' 

Motorway-dispute nmtrfl (rami 
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murder plot 
Welsh protest at 
police stations 

Women renew fight 
oyer El Vino bar 

By John Young, Planning Reporter 

j/tEynsford> 
LuKingsfone 5 \ 
■ Castle V 

Three soldiers were found not 
guilty yesterday of conspiring 
to murder the man accused of 
killing the cousin of one of 
♦ hren. 

But the soldiers, members of 
te Royal Green /ackers, were the Royal Green /ackers, were 

found guilty at the Central 
Criminal Court of possessing 
firearms without authority. 
They will be sentenced-today. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
last night it -would hold an in- 
quiry into how the men got 
the arms. 

The soldiers, Rifleman Neville 
Edmonston, aged 2Q, Corporal 
Ivor Hirst aged 25,- and Rifle- 
man Gary Rotier, aged 21, were 
also found not guilty of possess- 
ing firearms with intent to en- 
danger life. 

They were alleged to have 
plotted to "Use the weapons to 
avenge the death of Edmon- 
ston’s - .cousin, Steven Edmon- 
ston, aged nine, whose mutilated 
body was found in a ditch last 
October. 

EdmonstoU, of Inks. Green, 
ChingforU, Hirst, of .RFPO 
Germany, and Rozier, of Copen- 
hagen Placej' £hriStcbarch,--New 
Zealand, all denied conspiring 
to mordqr, conspiring to com- 
mit grievous bodily .harm,, and. 
firearms charges. .. • 

The-r jury -cleared Rozier of 
conspiring- to commit grievous 
bodily; harm, but could not 
agree on verdicts on Edmon- 
ston and Hirst on this charge. 

They; cleared Rozier of 
possessuig-fmeanns with intent 
to commit an indictable offence 
but could not agree on verdicts 
on Edmonston and' Hirst. * 

More than 150 members of 
the Welsh Language Society 
occupied police stations in mid 
and north Wales last night as 
part of a protest against the 
use of conspiracy charges. - 

The protest at 10 police 
stations came after the convic- 
tion at Bristol last, week of 
Wayne Williams, the society's 
chairman. He was sentenced to 
six months* imprisonment for 
conspiring to damage television 
transmitting equipment. 

. By David Nrcholsan-Lord 

Legal1 battle was renewed after visiting El Vino in Febfu- 
y ester day between .El Vino, the ary,-and being told they could 

Divers found safe 
Two divers feared, drowned 

on Sunday reappeared yesterday 

Fleet Street wine bar alleged 
to be one of -the chieE bastions 
of male chauvinism, and 
.woman’s rights activists seeking 
to overturn- its1 most controver- 
sial house rule. 
. That decrees that women may 
not be served.at the bar, and It 
has been challenged three times 
since the passage of the Sex 
Discrimination-" Ajct.. Although 
El Vino has weathered each 
attempt; its opponents, who 
have the backing of die Equal 
Opportunities Commission, axe 
'optimistic that their day has 
now come. 

■be served only at a table. 
El vino argues, that the rule, 

introduced towards the end of 
the Second World War, when 
men began to return to Fleet 
Street to- find die*-bar was 
crowded out with their female 

The curious and often seen-. 
five methods of those respon- 
sible for planning Brxtain’-s 
motorways will, for perhaps the 
first time, come; under, full and 
impartial scrutiny later -this 
year. 

Objectors...to the proposed 
route of the M2*? London orbital 
road across the Darenth valley, 
in non-west -Kent, are seeking 
a High Court ruling that & pub- 
lic inquiry held between Sep- 

jouraalist . replacements,. is 
there far women's benefit. It is 
said to prevent embarrassment 
and _ preserve _ feminine dignity 
by keeping them away from the 
loose scrummage at.thp bar. 

. Miss Cooee,.a journalist with- 
uie New Statesman, said many 
women around Fleet Street did 
not go into El Vino because they 

after spending the night in a 
cave near Bridlington. - — ■ 

Kidnapper jailed 

For the latest attack, moim- do not like being treated as lu- 
ted at the Mayor’s and City of farior beings.. 
"London County Court yesterday," * Mr Paul Bracken, manager of 
the women’s zpoyemenit-has mar- El Vino, said most women fav- 

lic inquiry held between Sep- 
tember 1978 and March 1979 
was improperly .conducted and 
failed to admit crucial evidence. 
They have the support of the 
Council for' the-Protection, of 
Rural England. 

The mam objectors, who have 
proposed an alternative link, 
road at Wrotham, are the_Dat_ 
enth and North Downs Action' 
Group. ■ ; 
Jt is not the first, time that 

Bn inquiry decision haa been" 
challenged :in the .courts; bat 
for once the objectors wfli have 
more than environmental argu- 
ments ,to^ sustain them. They 
will be hoping to shtowthat the 
Department- of Transport has 
perpetrated a series ttf blunders 
and is refuting* to- concede the 
illogicality-of its decisions. 
- Environmental considerations 
are at the heart of the dispute. 
The Darenth vaBey, made 
famous by the paintings of 
Samuel. J^abher, afc&-fceriteaary." 
of&ath jsbeing-com- 
memorated this year, is a lovely 

.oasis*Lor rural peace less.than 
20 miles from central London. ■ 

Xbe proposed motorway would 
run diagonally across the valley; 
often in -deep cuttings or on 
soaring emibanfan'ents. -which 
would, dominate their surrounds 
ings and destroy many much- 
loved views. It would invade 
one of the most important and 
vulnerable sections-of the Green 
Belt and almost certainly create 
irresistible pressures for indus- 
trial development." '•* 

What the. co art will be asked 
to consider is not whether' the 

Saeed Ahmed, aged 20, of 
Snzmytide Road, Ilford, Essex; 
was jailed ax the Central. 
Criminal Court yesterday for' 
five years for has part in the 
Idihiapping of a gari aged 11- 

sh ailed one' of its weightiest 
teams, including ' Miss* Anna 
Coote, and Mrs less Gill, joint 
authors of Women’s Rights; A 
Practical Guide, the best-selling 
handbook. They began their 
action citing breach'of-tine Act; 

cured the rule. He added: “I 
personally wolil^. fund, it fairiy 
embarrassing* not only'to.push 
a lady in the back, but to reach 
through.her legs to get to the 
wine" ' ; 

The case continues today. - 

KiHer.getsKfe 
Christopher Clark, aged 20, 

who admitted murderirig a girl 
aged 17 because she refused to aged 17 because she refused to 
have sexual intercourse . with 
him, was jailed' for life''at the 
Central Criminal Court yester^ 
day. 

By Mated; Berlins- 

Woman can stay v 
Mrs Jaswinder Kaur, an 

Indian woman Living in Leeds 
who has been campaigning for 
six months against deportation,, 
has' been allowed to stay in 
Britain. 

Most motoring • offences 
should be re classified,as contra^ 
ventjons. punishable . by’.fixed 
penalties and no longer treated 
as crimes, the Justices’ Clerks* 
Society proposes in a memor- 
andum published -yesterday. 
'. The society Recommends that 
all'offences should be divided 
.into crimes.and, conuyventioeSj. 
Crimes would^■ ■contHfue-' to be 
dealt with in the same , way *a 

at. present, but . contraventions 
wdtdd be - treated adminisira- 
lively rather than judicially. 
Only if the contravention were 

-denied -would -there be a trial 
' Apart from most motoring 

cases, though excluding drink 
and drive offences, contraven- 
tions would indude failing to 
have a television licence, 
breaches of the • Wireless 

.Telegraphy Art; not having a 
dog-, licence ■ and various 
breaches of the revenue laws. 

motorway is desirable, but 
whether ir is heeded. Only a 
short distance away, the easterly 
section of the M25, now confus- 
ingly renamed the M26, inter-' 
sects with the M20 at WrothSm, 
giving a continuous motorway. 

The Darenth:valley section of 
the M2S vrould save a detour of- 

. nine . miles,'' -ihsignifream: on ■ 
motorways; The objectors point 
out that travellers from London 
to Devon are happy to take" the 
M4-M5 route, which requires a 
much longer_detour, to sts^F'on 
a motorway.- • - 

Since die. inquiry the e$ti- 
'maxed cost of construction. has 
risen, from E22m to . '£47ro. 
Objecrors say char that could be . 
a drastic underestimate because 
the' inquiry paid little' attention 
to the peculiar topography of 
the valley, which is a mixture of -. 
chalk and graveL They suggest 
i£ would not be stable enough 
to support the .steep, cuttiags 
and embankments envisaged by 
the; department’s engineers. . . 

There are yet more carious 
aspects' to .the story. -.The 
Darenth valley motorway would 
connect with the existing sec- 
tion of. the M25 at ChevenTng, 
where it also crosses the A21 
Seven oaks by-pass. But as West- 
found users of' the M2G-M25 
have discovered to their amaze- 
ment and frustration, there.' is- *. 
no eastfacing sEoToad, which , 
means that' traffic ..from' the-' 
east would be unable to' join; 
the orbital tbutei.. ‘ - 

A' similar -situation applies at 
the M20;M2$ interconnexion, 
where there, is no west-fating 
slip, ahhoughjhat is' less of an 
inconvenience, because motor-" 
ists - can rejoin the- motorway .- 
after only a short detour.' . 

The reason given- by the de- 
partment for those apparently- 
perverse- omissions .is that 
their; computerized traffic fore- . 
casts did. not justify the extra 
oist, although that would be a 

Borough 

Sevenoaks 
zz.—~ Proposed course of Swantey • 

* Sevenoaks sec Don of M25 
 —Motorways 

'A* roads 

T* TiwbrMn \t-==== Wrotham link proposed T* loinriage M, * by DANDAG 

Proposed site of • - 
Offord interchange 
3 miles. ■'■■■■    

fraction of what it is preparing 
to spend on the Darenth valley 
route; 

The objectors also contend 
that the M20-M26L route was 
originally envisaged as part of 
the orbital road and that traffic 
forecasts were' based, on that 
assumption. If the Darenth val- 
ley route, was built therefore, 
neither route .would be carrying 
anything near its planned 
capacity. . 

Perhaps the strangest ded- 
. rioiL’-of .all was. the. announce- 
- mt§3t4"only nine' days 5&er--tfae- 
•intpiily verdict was published 
last January, 'that...new"'.slip 
roads- were to ne built to con- 
nect: the M26 -with the A2^5. . 

The.A225.is a relatively nar- 
row road which, passes through- 

-.the picturesque .villages of ^yn- 
,’sford and Otford.and close to 

Palmer’s former hozpe.in Shore- 
.-banL It is dangerously over- 
loaded with, heavy, traffic,- and 
residents were reassurred''re- 
peatedly .at' the. inquiry that 
one of the important ben eric 
of .-the u Darenth- valley, road. 
would be the. jfivfersion. oiIraF 
tic from'those villages^-- 

. Those. residents are now be- 
wildered by the proposal to 
build new slio roads which, so build new slip roads which, so 
far from relieving them of 
through traffic, will greatly in- 
crease it. .v 

A further irony, is that the 
inquiry-was the first to .be con- 
ducted- bv a Jawyer, Mr George 
Dobry QC, rather than1 by- an in- 
spector- from the department. 
The change in procedure was 
agreed after, the disruption of 
several motorway inquiries a 
few .yeaga,a^^-add jconipfaints 

• that th^m^m. th^eert- 
meht as: wrat r»ovocate'-,ana 
judge made, a jnotkery- of" the 
concept ofa-free-soid- unpattoal 

. inquiry. ’ / t . 
- The objetihri OT:-.|fie:new 

procedure is' merely .-snadow 
dressing. Thfr Xmti Dhaiicdloo 

•may nominate ar panel -ofc_.in- 
spectors, whicBTxKTnd esTawyfr s 

. but an inspector is stflLjffp- 
^oinred Iw’ the ; Secretary;' of 
State for Transport, to-, whom 
he reports. Even if he decides 

-in favour ■ of the - objectors, 
-which Mr Dobry did Lnot,-his 
decision can simply be over- 
ruled. .' * ' - - " - 

‘The Observer’ deal: Conditions, minority 
report* assurances and editor’s evidence 

The seven to one majority of 
the Monopolies ' and Mergers 
Commission concluded .that it 
would not expect the transfer 
oE The Observer to .George 
Chitrara and Co, a subsidiary of 
LonzfcOi to operate against the 
public interest provided it was 
made subject to the fallowing 
conditions: - 
1. Lour bo In association, with Out- 
ram and Scottish and IJniversal 
Investments. {SUITS) will arrange 
the appointment to fbe hoard of 
The Observer Ltd of the Indepen- 
dent directors it has Invited—ford 
Chalfout, Sir John Clark, Lord 
CledwyiL sir Geoffrey Cox. Sir 
David Hunt, Sir Alexander John- 
ston, Mr Hugh Stephenson, Dame 
Rosemary Murray, ami one other 
who does not wish to be named ax 

2. The hoard of The Observer Ltd 
always shaU include not less than 
six Independent directors. 
3. The subsequent appointment of 
independent directors shall be sub- 
ject to the following provisions: 
Consultation with the journalists 
working on The Observer, and the 
agreement of a majority of the 
“sting independent directors. 
4. The removal of any independent 
directors shall be subject to the *** 
5. Independent directors shall not, 
apart from their remuneration or 
directors’ fees }n relation to their 
appointment as independent direc- 
tors of The Observer Ltd, hold any 
position which results in remunera- 
tion or the payment of fees 'or 
consultancy morales from Lonrfao 
Ltd, Of any subsidiary or associated 
company of Lourho Ltd. If an 
independent director becomes en- 
titled to any such remuneration, 
fees or monies he or she--shall 
resign. 
fi- Independent directors shall In 
addition to their normal duties and 
responsibilities as directors have 
the following special duties, 
powers and responsibilities: 

Toconsidef any decision of the 
board to dismiss or to appoint the 

of The Observer. No 'person 
raall be appointed, to or dismissed 
from the post of editor without 
the approval of a majority of the 
independent directors. 

To. consult the journalists work- 
_?? The Observer Ltd before considering any decision of toe 

board to appoint anew editor. 

T ™£xJet££J55y between 
KHi-SOTra, the ’board of The 

Ltd or any representative «_ them on one side, and the 
*S“r ?T *MF' Jwnrnait on the other ade, on any matter men- 
tioned m paragraph 8. ' 
7
-Ntither.Lonrto nor any of its 
ubaaiaries shall, without cousolt- 
Ka 

Members of the Monopo- 
lies and- Mergers Commis- 
sion on the future of The 
Observer ' were : • 'Sir. . 
Godfray Le Qaegne, QC, 
chairman of the Monopo- • 
lies and Mergers Commis- 
sion since 1975 ; Mr James 
William Alexander (Alas- 
tair) Burnet, broadcaster 
with Independent Televi- 
sion News since 1976; Mr 
Ronald Halstead, chairman 
Beecham Products since 
1967, managing director 
(Consumer - Products), 
Beecham Group Ltd since 
1973; Mr Eric ' Albert 
Barratt Hammond, execu- 
tive councillor. Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunica- 

tion and Plumbing Union, 
since ' 1963 ; Mr • John 
Clement, Jones, writer, 

-broadcaster; technical 
adviser to . developing 

’ countries, executive direc- 
tor- (programming) Beacon. 
Broadcasting, ' Wolver- 
hampton, since 1974;-Dr 
Robert Leclde Marshall, 
principal Co-operative Col- 
lege and chief education 
officer Co-operative Union. 

Ltd the -Articles of Association ot 
that company shall be altered in 
the way provided in condition 
10, and Lonrho Ltd -and its sub- 
sidiaries will continue to be 
bound bv an other conditions set 
nut above.- _ ■ 
- The majority report included 
the following observations: 
Some witnesses have told us that 
they have no confidence in the 
efficacy of Independent directors 
or the usefulness -of appointing 
them. -We recognize that the 
proper conduct ; of a newspaper 
depends oh confidence between 
the owners and -the staff, and If 
there is no .such, confidence . the 

Ltd, 1946-77 Mr Tadeusz- -presence of .independent directors 

Mr Le Qitesne: Chairman 
-----of the inquiry. 

Mr Trelford: Serious 
doubts on safeguards. 

Tiny " Rowland 
Success at last. 

Mr Anderson: Atlantic 
Richfield .chairman. 

Mieczyslaw Rybczynski, 
economic adviser, Lazard 
Brothers and Co Ltd and 
director Lazard Securities 
Ltd since 1969; Mr John 

on the'board cannot make.up for 
it. If' the tfarntfec takes .place; we 
hope that mutual .confidence,.ner 
tween the -new- owners and toe 
editorial staff-of The Observer win 

devtitop.''„ •' ... , - 
; the independont direc-     J . ,We thlufc the lndepenaBni mnx- 

Stephen Sadler, finance tors should meet at least quarterly 
director, John Lewis Part-- ;. the^editor and otoer Joumalisteito 
nershjp Ltd since 1971. ; ; “f* 

feelings and any anxieties which 
• might worry than. In this way. the 
.. Independent directors should pro- 

vide the staff with some assurance 
'"that their. Interests could not be 

- overlooked by the board, and 
’.should help to nurture trust and 

-' dispel any apprehension that under 
the mew ownership the proper per- 
formance of the -Journalists’ work 
would be difficult. 

The presence of the Independent 
' directors should also reassure those 
. readers whose confidence in TJie 

Observer might. It was suggested 
to us, be shaken by the change of 
ownership.. .. . .v_ 

rtia strategic framework set by the Looking bbyond' the . Initial 
-hoard. . period, we believe that, in addition 
9. Lonrho and its subsidiaries wm tfLjljL, . wfSJS11?? 
ensure that toe board of The -directors to toe, business of toe 

. Observer Ltd will consult with company, toe. important regular 
the editor before setting' the dlrec- 
anuual budget for editorial and .tors woiUd be-totoe develop- 
advertlslng space and expendjrare of tronble ratiier thair to 
and will ensure the insertion in- 46016 -actual. - riHputes. 
the service contract between The In the last resort, we believe 
Observer Ltd and any editor, of a that independent! directors of toe 
provirion providing for toe giving .character and standing of those 
of not-less than twelve "months! .proposed' would be; prepared to 
notice on .either ride.. exert their powers, to defend, that. 
10k Before toe transfer takes: place ? 

. the Articles'of Association of Tie ??S^?aF3r *7 pQbUc -Protest, and 
Observer Ltd. shall be amended, T '.. t „ ' 
as necessary to -provide’for- the- ■ '*_■ MarsnaU. dissented 
appointment removal of Tndo- from the majority conclusions 
pendent directors as set out to for the following1 rea^nps -- _ 

log the board, of The Observer Ltd, 
do anything which shall result In 
any shards 'in The Obesrver Ltd 
passing out of the ownership of 
Outram or in The Observer passing 
out of the control of The Observer 
Ltd. 
8. Lonrho and Its subsidiaries will 
ensure that the editor for the time. 
being of'The Observer has full 
control in relation to: 

The appointment, remuneration, 
within the annual budget, disposi- 
tion and dismissal of toe editorial 
staff of The Observer. 

The giving of Instructions-to the 
editorial staff of The, Observer. 
. Such instruction shall be given 
'solely by the editor op by persons 
to whom he has" delegated 

. authority.    .. . • 
The presentation of‘news and 

toe expression of opinion subject 
to the established- policy--of-tiie- 
paper. The editor shall also be 
free to publish, or* refuse to- pub- 
lish any particular advertisement... 

The detailed allocation of space 
between editorial content ana ad- 
vertising, week'l«r. vreA. wittdn 

don.that fI toe transfer Js made 
subject to the conditions set out 

; [above] it buy be expected not so ' 
to operate. . 
MV view is: The Observer, at-pre- 
sent' serves 'the public interest 
through the following characteris- 
tics:. _ 

First, tt has an avowed general 
Ppq!? which Is acceptable to -Its staff and its readers and which is 
a distinctive and valuable element 
la the range of Sunday papers. 

Second, it has a high- standard 
in the presentation of accurate' 
and comprehensive- information. 
it plays a particularly important 
part to toe presentation':ctf infor- 
mation On affairs in Africa and 
the Third World generally. 
■ toe editorial staff and journalists express " .informed 

' views which have been- freely: 

; arrived at and. for which the 
reasons are openly stated. 
. has- firmly declared its. intention not to interfere with the. 
8®n*r®l policy of the' paper- -or' with the editorial freedom within 
that policy. 

- The main dangers1 to these 
characteristics arising from -the 
transfer'. . . - are "generated not 
only by the management style of 
Lonrho but by interests which are - 
baric to1 Lonrho’s diverse opera- 
tions, often in particularly volatile 
areas ■ tifr the globe, and-? which 

' Lonrho may .reasonably be expec- 
ted to_ follow to. the long run. 
Their. influence on The Observer 
would be 1 exercised particularly' 
through the continuing relation- 
ship between the editor-and the 
chief .officer, .of .Lonrho at ■ any. 
time -or the agents acting for him. 
1 am not convinced of'an adequate 
counterbalance -from other con- 
trary- interests in Lonrho. ■ • 

tion of toe Articles of Association. disregarded-toe possibility that toe- 
whlcfa.afreets any of these condl- alternativet~o Che-proposed transfer' 

ytiohs shan be made ..without toe might be closure of THe Obser 
. wirasn authority of the Secretary - ,j. agre^ with tbem^hattoe 
or State. ■ transfer!.in- Question might operate 
11. If The Observer Is transferred -against'-toe public interest I do 
to any other subsidiary pf Lonrho not,- however, share--their condu- 

Thcre mises then toe question 
of -anachJng conditions to “ aifr' 
consent to toe transfer” Which 
would serve as safeguards, against 
toe dangers.- apprehended for the 
public. interest The. safeguards 
in which my colleagues have con- 
fidence .■depend critically‘-on- 

toe role of toe independent direc- 
tors. With toe greatest.respect to 
Lo.nrbo’s initiative in proposing 
such 'directors and- toe quality ana 
intentions of toe directors them- 
selves I do. not believe that the 
dangers I perceive lend, themselves 
to institutional remedies and pro- 
cedures of toe kind envisaged. ... 

In particular, the crucial rela- 
tionship between editor and chief 
officer Is -too dose, subtle and 
continuous to be subject-to- con- 
trol by third parties, or amen- 
able. to effective mediation by 
them in drcnmstances where the 
trust and mutual forbearance on 
which their relationship is ulti- 
mately based - has broken down 
under the strain of a legitimate 
dash of interest. Accordingly I 
do not believe that, toe proposed 
safeguards would be effective. ' 
• The following assurances were 
offered, by Lonrfao, SUITS and 
Outram: 
1. The board. will 'endeavour to 
keep The Observer free from -party 

. political bias and from attachment 
to -any sectional interest. 
2. The board will consult with the 
editor before- setting the annual- 
budget for editorial and'advertis- 
ing space and expenditure.; 

! 3. The Proprietors will procure toe 
appointment of not'less than four 
suitable'independent directors to 
toe board of The Observer Com- 
pany. 

. 4. The'appointment of Independent 
directors shall be subject to the 

. following procedures: The. pro- 
prietors will consult with toe NUJ 
Chapel of The Observer •, the 
selection of the first independent 
directors shall be subject to toe 
approval of toe .monopolies com- 
mission itself; the appointment of 

.subsequent or replacement lude- 
■ pendent directors shall.be subject 
to'the'veto of a majority of the 
existing Independent directors, aa: 
shall' toe removal from office of 

. any independent director. 
5.. The Independent directors shall 

■ in'addition'to their normal powers 
- and responsibilities as -directors 

have: A power exercisable by a 
majority, to" veto the decision of 
the board as a whole to dismiss 
or to appoint toe editor of The 
Observer. 

The obligation to settle [on the 
basis of toe principles set forth 
in rids letter) any dispute which, 
may arise out of a complaint by 
toe editor. of The Observer that 
he is impeded by. the proprietors 
in toe eXerdse of full control in 

. relation' to the matters mentioned 
in paragraph 6 below, and winch 
is referred to them by toe editor, 
the proprietors or the board as a 
whole. This duty shall not extend 
to any dispute, directly or- in- 
directly relating to the annual 
budget for editorial and advertis- 
ing space and expenditure which, 
as mentioned at 2 above, will be 
set by the board us a whole.' 
6. The proprietors will so far as 
It lies within their power ensure 
that the editor for the time being 
of The Observer has full control 
in relation to toe following 
matters: 

The appointment, disposition 
and dismissal of the editorial staff 
Df The Observer. 
. The giving of tbd Instructions to 
the editorial staff of The Observer. 
Such instructions shall be given 
solely by toe. editor and by per- 
sons to whom he has delegated 
such authority. 

Observer Company and any friwre 
editor of a provision providing tor 
toe giving of not . less than v 
months’ notice on either sloe. 

The report raves details of 
the evidence of Mr DpnaM 
Trelford, editor.of The Observ- 
er, who raised doubts about, toe 
bid in view of Lonrho's political 
and commercial, interests m 
Africa; where he said the new^ 
paiper .carried .in&enee- It 
In later oral evidence, Mr. Trelford 
explained that he had very seno® 
doubts - toat any-system of safe- 
guards including tbe appointing 
of national 'directors would 
effective. He suggested toat tM 
national directors on the board M 
Times Newspapers bad ^ wen 
largely ignored on major Mtters 
during the period of toeipropn* 
torsinp of the Thompson Orgamsa 
non/ and he claimed toat so far 
under -tbs proprietorship^ of 
Rupert Murdoch their, influence 
bad been minimal. 
' He considered that toe-appoint" 
meat of-national directors «' 
board of The Observer LtdjWam 
be similarly, ineffective, paruen- 
larjy as the real .conttol and in- 
fluence' would be exercised tar W 
' Rowland in direct contact with 
editor. •- . 

Mr Trelford also-expressed con- 
cern that the change In owner- 
ship might in the course of b®* 
lead to a change in the 
neutral politick, stance of jne 
Observer. Hs felt k would b= V™ 
cult to reconcile this neutral sBn« 
with me presence on-the bww ^ 
Lonrho of Lord- Duncan SafidS* 
and Mr Edward Do Caan. 
were both well known member 
of the Conservative party. 

Although in toe'short tijrrj 
therefore, Mr Rowland wSF 

■ maintain the neutral 
Observer, he bettered that 
longer .period it was pro®®0,1* 
thir rthere wnnld' be 3 chaffl= _ 

The political and editorial policy 
of The Observer, within general 
policies laid down by the board.' 
The editor shall be free to express 
any opinion or report any news, 
even if it might, directly.-or in- 
directly, conflict with the' opinions 
or interests of any of the proprie- 
tors, and to publish or refuse to 
publish any particular advertise- 
ment. r 

.The detailed allocation -of space 
between . editorial matter and 
advertising, weak by week, within 
the strategic framework set by the 
board. 
7. The-proprietors vfiH endeavour 
to procure the insertion in the 
service contract between The 

that there would be a chaiMe 
The' Observer’s political position 

Leading article; paUe 13 
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Witch-hunt claim 
as Paris media 
purge continues 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 29 ' 

M Jeatl-Pitrre ElkahbaGh, the the presidenr of Radio France, 
director of information of the and M Jean-Louis GuiHaud, the 
Second Television Channel, president of TFJ, the first tele- 
generally regarded as one of vision channel—have made it 
the most successful and contra- dear rhar thev had- no inten- 
versial personalities of French 
broadcasting, resigned his post 
rod ay. 

His departure comes after 
the resignation of the heads of 
the radio station Antenne 2 and 
nf FR3, the third television 
channel, last week 

tion of yielding to ' pressure 
upon i hem to resign. As they 
are under three-year xo a tracts 
there is no legal .way at present 
for the Government to compel 
them to do so. 

The left-wing ■' union pro- 
ducers’ branch, at TF1 has pro* 

•In another change at the top, tested against the * attitude of 
M Antoine de Clermont-Ton- the management which con- 
nerre, the president tlnues to apply the anti-social 
$oci£te Frangaise de Produc- policy of the Ciscardian Gov- 
tion (SFP), which produces era men i ”, which JS another 
programmes for the state tele-, way of demanding M Guiilaud’s 
vision companies, was replaced departure, 
today by-M Bertrand Labrusse, • But the CFTC, the minority 
who was. the head of SFP for Christian trade union, has com- 
a brief period in 1978, and had 
put forward a recovery plan for 

plained of the climate of witch 
bunr which is prevailing in the 

for the company; which wasr media. “ Never had such ' a 
plagued by mounting debts and climate of intolerance prevailed 
labour unrest. 

The departure of M Eikab- 
bach was not unexpected. His 
success as a director of news, 
coupled with' a somewhat dicta- 
torial manner, and his alleged 

even in the dark hours of the 
occupation,” it stated over the 
weekend with slight exaggera- 
tion. 

M Andr£ Bergeron, the leader 
of the moderate Force Ouvriere 

Thais put price on 
head of drugs chief 

From NeO Kelly, Bangkok, June 29 ' 

sympathy for the ** old regime ** union, condemned yesterday 
nf M Valenr discard d'Esiaing 
had made him many enemies 
inside and outside the company. 
He had become, a symbol of 
the bad old wiys in the eyes of 
left-wing activists. 

Tbe demand for a purge 

what be called the “ practice of 
people's courts to reform the 
media.” If the Government 
considered changes were 
needed, it was up to it alone 
to carry them out, be added. . 

Tbe agitation has not spared 
which would -include him and the private radio stations like 
other prominent broadcasting Radio Monte Carlo, and 
personalities was put forward Europe Number One. Paradoxi- 
by “ action committees ” set up cally enough. Radio Luxem- 

v‘ - :=n 
\ >v tr 

/ .r:: 

in the different television com- bourg has been spared, because' 
paiues at the instigation. of M its freedom of style and com- 
Georges Fillioud, the Minister menr during the* presidential 
for Communication, who called election campaign had incurred 
on employees to bring pressure the displeasure of M Giscaird 
on rhem to go, if they did not d'Estaing. It has been given-a 
do so oF their own accord. certificate of objectivity, which 

But two heads of companies protects it from. grads roots 
—Mine Jacqueline Bau drier, recrimination. 

‘Devil at work’ in France 
From Our Correspondent, Geneva, June 29 

The Socialists’ coming to 
power in France is the work .of 
the Devil, Mgr Marcel Lefebyre, 
the traditionalist Roman Catho- 
lic Archbishop, said today hi 
ordaining eight new-priests at 
Econe in the Upper Rhone 
valley. 

His voice, charged with emo- 
tion echoing through the loud- 
speakers- -from- the • nearby 
mountainside, he told an-open- 
air congregation of. more than 
3,000: “ We have noted, alas, 
in our beloved France how, at 
these elections, the- bishops, the griests and the people of the 

hurch supported Socialism. 
Whoever speaks of Socialism 
speaks of. opposition to Our 

Lord Jesus Christ, in favour of 
atheism.” 

The Archbishop, who' is 76, 
said it seemed the Devil hod 
been unleashed and was at last 
attaining his goal. “By socialism 
which is becoming general in 
all . countries, . by communism 
which is spreading ia tbe world, 
the-Devilh opes to.finish off the 
Catholic religion." 

He said that. in North' and 
- South' America ' and in most 

areas of Europe the anti- 
Christian movements were being 
aided, -voluntarily or involun- 
tarily, by the-bishops. • 

“If this is where we are 
today.'.it is because the clergy 
is formed according to modem, 
liberal ideas'. 

Thai authorities are to offer 
a big reward' For the capture of 
the man alleged to control 
three' quarters of heroin traf- 
ficking from the “ golden 
triangle ” area of Burma, Laos 
and Thailand, a senior nar- 
cotics police officer said today. 

Mr Khun Sa, who moves 
freely, in. Thai-Burmese border 
areas, was recently described 
by Robert De Fauw, regional 
director of" the United States 
Drug Enforcement Administra- 
tion, as “ enemy number one 
who must be. immobilized.” 

Thailand has issued a war- 
rant for his arrest, but until 
now -no reward has been 
offered although there is a 
reward of $50,000 (£25,000) for 
one of his accomplices. 
.Thai and international - nar- 

cotics agents say Mr Khun 5a 
runs most of the 12 to 35 
heroin refineries on the Tfaai- 
Burmese border. 

This year's huge opium crop ' 
has resulted in increased arrests 
and drug seizures in tbe past 
three months. General Pracfauab 
Suntrangkoon, a Deputy Prime 
Minister, says ' that 11 men t 
recently arrested with' large ‘ 
quantities- of' narcotics, includ- 
ing one haul of 2091b of heroin, 
morphine and ..opium, were 
working for Mr Khun Sa. 

About 45 Britons are now 
held .am Thailand on charges 
connected with drugs. They are- 
the-largest group.of foreign 
nationals in. prison here. 

•Mr. Khun Sa; half Chinese 
and half Shan,-would.not be out 
of place in-, the pages of a 
thriller. He rules’the 5.000 men 

of his private army -with the 
ruthlessness of a -warlord. 

His drug empire started when 
.the Burmese Government ■ in' 
1963 established local militia 
units to combat rebels in 
eastern areas of tbe country. 
Mr Khun Sa -was one of those 
authorized to farm their' own 
units. 

Mr Khun Sa began with 300 
men'but soon built up an. army 
of 1,000 from the. profits of 
Tunning opium Into northern 
Thailand. 

Remnants . of Chiang Kai- 
shek’s army, which had fled 
from the victorious Communists 
in-China, controlled 90 per cent 
of the traffic. 

In 1967 the Chinese generals 
decided to destroy him when he 
bought up very large quantities 
of opium and began moving 16 
tons towards the Laotian 
border. 

However, the victor in this 
battle was General ’ Ouance 
Ratrikone, the Laotian Com- 
mander-in-chief, who entered 
tbe battle with fighter aircraft 
and a para troop battalion. The 
general, who himself was a big 
drug ' operator with - five 
refineries of Ms own, captured 
the opium and put Mr Khiun 
Sa’s -army and the Chinese tn 
flight. 

Two years later V Burmese 
Government forces arrested, 
him for drug trafficking. He 
was sent. .to. prison for five' 
years. But by 1377 he - had 
revived his fortunes and was 
heading a hew army, the Shan 
United Army, purportedly fight- 
ing, for. Shan independence from 
Rangoon. ’ 

NZ PIQUE 
OVER TOUR 
CRITICISM 

Wellington, June 29.—Mr 
Robert Muldoon, the New 
Zealand Prime Minister, said- 
today- that other countries had 
sporting links with South 
Africa but New Zealand was 
being singled out for condem- 
nation. 

He was responding to Com- 
monwealth pressure on New 
Zealand to cancel next month’s 
tour by South Africa’s Spring, 
bob rugby team. 

The Government has asked 
the New Zealand Rugby Foot- 
ball -Union to reconsider its 
invitation; but refuses to deny 
the South Africans visas. 

Mr Maldoon, just back from 
an X8-day tour of West Europe, 
said : “ Other countries are con- 
tinuing . . . sports contacts 
with South Africa. T have yet 
to see the same condemnation 
of these occasions as the abuse 
that is being directed at New 
Zealand.” 

He said South Africans took 
part in an .international surfing 
competition in Australia in May 
and' the world Fireball dinghy 
racing'championships in Britain 
last week.—Renter.. 

CSOMPflENSATTON 
TALKS OPEN 

'Britain and Mauritius opened 
talks ip London yesterday' on 
th'e compensation Britain is'to 
pay -to the Dois. people who 
wef'e resettled in Mauritius 
when the Cbagos Islands be- 
came part of the British,Indian. 
Ocean Territory- 

Britain has offered ah addi- 
tional £ 1.25m compensation bur 
Mauritius.is.asking for,£8m.- • 

South Africa withdraws banning orders 
against two apartheid opponents 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, June 29 

Five-year banning orders 
against two critics of apartheid 
were withdrawn today, -more 
than a year before they were 
due ro expire. 

Mr- Kobie Coetsee, Minister 
of Justice, announced that 
restrictions on the activities of 
Mr Peter Randall'and the Rev 
Cedric Mayson, due to expire 
on October 31, 1982, were being 
withdrawn because cases were 
constantly reviewed ** and 
adjustments' are made in 
accordance with changing - cir- 
cumstances-”. 

Reasons are not- given for 
banning orders. There is no 
appeal against them. 

Mr Randall was the publisher 
of Ravan Press, which produced 
documents and booklets criticiz- 
ing apartheid. He was also dir- 
ector of the Study Project on 
Society fSprocas)., which was 
sponsored . by the Christian 
Institute of South Africa, also 
a fanned organization. Sprocas 
publications were considered 
the most articulate documents 
on apartheid. 

-Mr Randall said today that it 
would take . quite a lot of 
adjustment to get back to a 
normal way of life after four 
years of being banded. 

■“ I think the worst thing 
about being banned was the 
effect on my family life. I was 
unable to take the kids away 
on holiday, even attend func- 
tions at their schools. There 
was also the uncertainty and 
insecurity about my job. I could 
possibly accept tbe action taken 
against me, but why should my - 
family have suffered too ? ” 

fje was served with a bann- 
ing order in October, 1977, 
when 18 black' consciousness 

organizations and a black news- 
paper, The World, were banned. 

Mr Randall said he had been 
allowed to continue working as 
an administrator in the educa- 
tion faculty of the University 
of the Winvatersrand and was 
able ro maintain some contact 
with tbe real world. 

“ I have been developing 
certain patterns of behaviour 
which I am going to find diffi-' 
cult to change. Obviously. I am 
going, to hare to watch whar I 
say, but the withdrawal of- the 
restrictions does nothing to 
remove my abhorrence of the 
system of bankings and deten- 
tions.” 

Mr Mayson, former editor nf 
tbe Christian Institute maga- 
zine, was unavailable for 
comment. His banning order 
forbade him to publish, write 

or prinr any material or address 
any gathering. 

His wife said at the time that, 
at the age of 50, her husband 
bad to find some other means- 
of supporting himself and his 
family, a because preaching and 
writing are the only things he 
knows ". 

It was also announced' today 
that 10 University of the Wit- 
water srand students, all blacks, 
who were detained by security 
police on Friday, had beea 
released. Police said there had 
been no further detentions 

One of those freed, Mr 
Gbaleb Cachalia, acting presi- 
dent of tbe university’s Black 
Students’ Society, said be .was 

' questioned about the burning 
of the South African flag on 
the university, campus during 
recent demonstrations. 

4Hired sniper’ accused 
From Our Correspondent, Johannesburg, June 29 

A former officer in South 
Africa’s Parachute Battalion 
went on trial today accused of 
14 charges.of murer.. Johann 
Verster, aged '28, was alleged 
in the Natal Supreme Court in 
Pietermaritzburg, to have been 
hired as a'mercenary by a Zulu 
clan, the Sithojes, which has 
been at war for decades with 
the rival Zwane clan. 

Mr Vester, who is on'bail, 
has pleaded not builty to ail 
charges including participation 
in terrorist' activities, fraud, 
contravention of the Defence 
Act, faction fighting, illegal 
possession of arras and ammuni- 
tion, conspiracy to commit 

.murder and conspiracy to deal 
in weapons without a licence. 

It is alleged that while be 
was serving as a lieutenant in 
the Parachute Battalion he was 
hired by the Sitbole clan as* a 
sniper and that, in June 1979, 
from a safe vantage point in tbe 
remote Msinga area of Ziduland . 
he opened fire and killed 34 
men of the Zwane dan. 

Inter-tribal fighting, known as, 
faction fighting, between rival 
Zulu clans has been going on 
in the Msinga area for more 
than half a century but has 

. increased in the last few years. 
Land boundary, disputes are 
tbe main canse. 

The minutes of the meeting 
used to take hours.” 

Life for your secretary would be much, 
rosier if all she bad to do with conference 
reports was type them. 

Unfortunately, she probably 
spends less time typing documents 
than putting them together 

Sorting. Collating. Stapling. All 
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before anyone on the circulation list 
sees those minutes. 

On the other hand, ifyou’dprefer 
your secretary to be doing the kind of 
work you hired her for; you may like to 
hear about tbe Xerox 5600. 

The 5600 staples automatically. 

It collates without a sorter, page by 

page instead of document by document 
And from both single and 

double-sided originals it can produce 

absolutely perfect two-sideacopies. 
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All your secretary has to do is drop your minutes 
into the 5600’s automatic document handler, push a 

button and leave them. 
When she comes back, there’ll 

be a complete set of reports, sorted, 
tapled and every bit as clear as the 

original she started with. 
Ready in minutes. 
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an pledges better life for blacks 
From Nicholas Ashford, Denver, Colorado, June 29 

President Reagan today told 
American blacks they would be 
better. off once his economic 
recovery programme, begins to 
take effect than with a con- 
tinuation of a large number of 
costly- but ineffectual, welfare 
programmes.' 

social.programmes, and a three- 
year, 25 per cent reduction in 
-taxation. . 

“A strong economy returns 
the greatest good to the black 
population,” be said. " It re- 
turns a benefit greater than that 
provided by specific federal 
programmes.” He added that 
his economic recovery package 
would reduce inflation, create 
three million new jobs .by 1986 
and assist small businesses. 

It was President Reagan's 
first public address to American 
blacks since his 'inauguration, 
and the tone of bis speech was 
both sombre and cajoling. 

It is widely expected that 
blacks and other minority 
groups will bear the brunt of 
his budget cuts. 

Addressing the annual con- 
vention of the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of 
Coloured People here, the Presi- 
dent: said that bis economic 
package would help, to achieve 
black economic freedom be- 
cause it -was aimed at lifting an 
entire country and not just 
parts’ of it. 

The package involved huge 
cuts in government spending, 
aimed/largely, at welfare and 

President Reagan sought to 
persuade bis .audience that the 
series of reforms introduced by 
Presidents Kennedy, Johnso.n 
and Carter had . not. really 
succeeded hi materially improv- 
ing the lot of- blacks, and that 
they should therefore look 
sympathetically at the economic 
programme which he is now 
proposing. • 

The association, founded in 
1909, is the largest'and most, 
influential civil rights organiza- 
tion in the country. In an inter- 
view before today’s convention 
started Mr Benjamin Hooks^its 
executive director,' made’ it 
clear that blacks were opposed 
to President Reagan’s policies, 
particularly his planned cuts in 
the food stamp, programme, job 

training and other social pro- 
jects. 

It was clear from the audi- 
ence’s reaction that the Presi- 
dent had not succeeded in 
winning many black converts to 
his cause. His remarks were 
greeted politely and with 
occasional scattered applause, 
but .there was none of- the 
enthusiastic support with which 
earlier speeches during the 
present tour bad been met. 

In an attempt to win. the 
sympathy of his black audience 
President Reagan pledged to 
continue the' battle against race 
discrimination. 

or intimidation would' attempt 
to deny Americans their consti- 
tutional rights,9 he said. "We 
will noc retreat on the nation's 
commitment to equal treatment 
of all citizens.” 

** My Administration will 
vigorously investigate and 
prosecute those who by violence 

According to the scenario 
sketched by President Reagan, 
blacks had become, progres- 
sively worse off daring * the 
1970s' despite all the govern- 
ment programmes designed , to 
uplift them. Unemployment, 
had. risen and the median 
family income of blacks had 
dropped. 

Welfare programmes had 
created a new'kind of bondage, 
he. said, making needy people 
“ government-dependent rather 
than independent”. 

IN BRIEF 

Brandt tries to 
sway Kremlin 

Congress budget vote 
will save $145,000m 

From Frank Vogl, Washington, June 29 

American 
and Pole 
accused of 

eres victory 
predicted by poll 

- 

Moscow.—Herr Willy iranA' 
<he : former.-. West *85S 
Chancellor, who pionee«d& 
ter relations with the com! 
inumst east a decade a£T 
amved in Moscow yesterda?7,’ 
personal guest of PresfdeS 
Leonid Brezhnev. Their taiu 
are expected to focus on freS 
East-West arms talks, Poland 
and North-South developmefe 
aid issues. 

In a radio interview jester- 
day, Herr Brandt said he 
would seek to persuade the 
Kremlin that the Reagan Ad. 
ministration was serious about 
wanting to negotiate-on curbing 
medium range nuclear anns-m 
Europe. 

' -si: . . -,v. 

. 'V • : 

The latest Congressional bud- 
get votes will save up to 
S 145,000m (£77,000m) in 
Federal Government public 
spending ih the United States 
in the next three fiscal years. 

The decisions will: curtail 
current domestic, non-defence 
programmes ' so that govern- 
ment outlays in the 1982 fiscal 
year, which starts on October 
1, -will be 535,600m less. than 
planned. 

Many of the changes, will 
result in modest savings in 
public spending in the year 
ahead, but the most substantial 
savings will be in later years. 

The Republicans .in the 
House of Representatives 
forced changes in the Budget 
Bill drafted by the Democrats 
that range right across the 
board in social welfare and 
affect programmes as diverse 
as railway construction, energy 
and export credits. 

The Republicans claimed t'lat 
many of the changes proposed 
by the Democrats were mean- 
ingless. Far example, the 
Democrats' called for cuts in 
food stamp programmes, but 
they made no changes in bene- 
fits or eligibility requirements. 

The Bill that the House 
approved sets a gross income 
threshold of 130 per cent of 
the poverty level, which is 
about $11,000 for a family of 
four. The Republican changes 
in the BLQ will produce £ 1,900m' 
of budget savings in the coming 
fiscal year-  - 

The Democrats wanted to 
delay, reductions in social 
security payments to students 
until December. 1982. The 
Republicans have forced 
changes now that eliminate all 
social security payments to 
students after June, 1982, with 
reductions in payments to 
present Students by 25 per 
cent. 

The Budget Bill that has 
now passed will secure savings 

from students of 5567m in the 
coining fiscal year, Sl,5S0m in 
1983 and 52,033m in 1984. 

The Bill drafted by. the 
Democrats envisaged 5833m of 
savings on school Jun'ch pro- 
grammes, but the Bill that has 
now passed has tightened 
eligibility requirements to save 
$ 1,384m. 

The Democrats had no plans 
to change the current system 
where retired civil servants and 
military personnel receive pen- 
sion increases twice a year 
linked to cost of living in- 
creases. 

The Republicans have 
changed the system, providing 

spying 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 29 

As the most violent and individual candidates. Seats are 
derisive election campaign in allocated to all parties which 

for only one pension adjust- 
ment a year and so cancelling ment a year and so cancelling 
the increase planned for this 
September, and malting the 
next increase in March, 1982. 
The change will mean savings 
of $907rxt 

Further, the new Budget BiD 
produces more savings from 
government workers by limit- 
ing their pay increases to 4.8 
per cent in 1982 and to 7 per 
cent in both 1983 and 1984. 

In justifying this move die 
Republicans said pay restraint 
was necessary to demonstrate 
that the Government was acting 
in goad faith to keep its own 
house in , order by curbing 
excessive inflationary .pay in- 
creases. 

The Senate has passed a 
slightly different Budget Bill 
and now leaders of both houses 
of the Congress must confer to 
draft a common Bill. The con- 
ference should not .be compli- 
cared, because both Bills are 
mostly in line with President 
Reagan’s programmes. 

The precise savings resulting 
from the . Congressional 
measures will be determined in 
part by the general trend of 
the economy and the White 
House now plans to issue fore- 
casts on July 15. 

PASSPORT 
RULING 

REVERSED 

Coup inquiry 
completed 

From Our .Correspondent 
. Washington, June 29 • 
The Supreme Court today 

ruled that the United States 
Secretary of State had the right' 
to revoke a passport 

The case arose because - the 
Carter Administration revoked 
the passport of Mr Philip Agee, 
a farmer CIA agent, on the 
ground that his disclosure of 
names of agents was harmful. 
The decision‘reverses two 
earlier • decisions in lower 
courts. . 

Chief, Justice Warren Burger, 
giving judgment, said: “When 
there is a substantial likelihood 
of serious damage to national 
security or foreign policy as a 
result of a -passport holder’s 
activities in foreign countries, 
the. Cover anient may' take 
action to ensure that the holder 
may not exploit the sponsor- 
ship of his travel-by the United 

From Richard Wigg • 
Madrid, June 29 

• The preliminary investiga- 
tions by a senior Air Force 
officer into last February’s 
failed military, coup, in which 
the Spanish Parliament Was 
seized, have been .'completed 
and handed over to the Sup- 
reme Council of Military 
Justice, the Defence Ministry 
.announced, today. 

A trial involving more than 
20 army officers, including' 
three generals, will involve a 
period of great strain for the 
government of Senor Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo. 

Although some voices inside 
the government are calling for 
the proceedings to be speeded 
up,.it may still be a consider- 
able ’ time before the trial, 
which will be public, opens -in 
Madrid. The. best estimate-is 
October. 

From Ivor Davis, 
Los Angeles, June 29 

In the rich Los Angeles 
beachside community oE La 
Playa del Rey Mr William Bell, 
a radar engineer, and Mr 
Marian Zacharsld, a Polish busi- 
nessman, were good neighbours. 

They played tennis together 
every week and their families 
frequently swam together; but 
yesterday, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) accused 
Mr Bell of selling military and 
radar secrets to his neighbour 
who is believed to be a Polish 
intelligence officer. 

In the afternoon the . FBI 
moved into the fashionable 
block 'of condominiums and 
arrested Mr Bell, aged 61, who 
works for the Hughes Aircraft 
Company and his neighbour 
and charged them with conspir- 
ing early in 1980 to pass in- 
formation about space radar re- 
jects to Poland and other War- 
saw Pact countries, including 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr Richard Mellitt, the FBI 
special agent-in charge of for- 
eign counter-intelligence invest- 
gar ions here,' alleged that Mr 
Zacbarsld bad paid more than 
5110,000 (£55,000) for docu- 
ments that may have included 
secret information about the 
space shuttle as well as military 
data. 

The two men, their wives 
and children live in condomin- 
iums that cost at least $150,000. 
The relationship between the 
two men who live in adjacent 
buildings goes back to 1978. 
The FBI said the two began to 
pass secrets from the Hughes 
operation to others inside and 
outside the United States. 

Mr Zaeharsld has been in 
the United States, since 1977 as 
a commercial representative of 
a- company which is wholly 
owned by the Polish -Govern- 
ment, Mr Mellitt said. . 

The firm, .a Polish-Amencan 
machinery company, has offices 
in Santa Fe Springs, in south- 
ern California and Elk Grove 
Village in Illinois and sells 
manufacturing equipment in the 
United Stares. 

The FBI said Mr Zacharski 
is in the United States on a 
commercial visa and does not 
have diplomatic immunity so 
that he cap be prosecuted. 
Almost as soon as on. arrived 
the FBI said, he .was suspected 
of .being a -spy and has been 
under surveillance for five 
years. 

Both men will be arraigned 
in federal court later today on 
charges of gathering or deliver- 
ing defence information to a 
foreign , country. If convicted 
they- could be sentenced to- life 
imprisonment.' 

Both men were arrested with- 
out a struggle in their homes. 
Mr Bell, who has been With 
Hughes Aircraft for almost 30 
years, was. dismissed an June 
23, a Hughes official Said. He 
added that the company was 
told -of the suspected leakage 
of secret-documents some-time- 
ago .and had-cooperated fully 

Israel’s history drew to a close win over one' per cent of the 
tonight the latest opinion poll total vote in proportion to the 

■* ,->w- 

indicated a further significant number of votes secured for 
political recovery for the oppo- their_ lists. 
sition Labour Party led by Mr It is understood that the two 
Shimon Peres. main religious parties which 

According to the poll pub- are now supporting the ruling 
lished in the independent' coalition, have already privately 
Hebrew newspaper Haaretz. agreed to back Mr Begin in any 
Labour is now narrowly ahead future attempt to put_together 
of Mr Menachem Benin’s right- a government. But this advan- 
. , T  I I-." I 11 fm> Vl,. T I- 4 
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Titanic search 
Woods Hole, M.assachussetts, 

•—The research ’vessel Gyre is 
at sea on Its second mission to 
try to locate the liner Titanic 
and £150m worth of diamond* 
believed to be on -board. 

Salvador battle 
San Salvador.—At least IQ 

people were killed in. a battle 
between govern ment-forces and 
insurgents in the Salvadorean 
port of La Union at. the week- 
end, military sources 
About 22,000 people are- esti- 
mated to have died in the 
violence in El Salvador since 
the beginning of last year. 

wing Likud coalition by 43 seats tage for the Likud is balanced 
to 40. Hus compares with a by the number _ of smail left- 
similar poll last week, which wing groups which would only 
gave Likud 45 seats m the 120- be prepared to cooperate with 

Rescue workers digging out the body of a victim of the 
■ bomb blast in Tehran on Sunday night.. 

seat Knesset and Labour only Labour. 
Because of the fragile peace 

The last-minute swing back in the Middle East, tbe election 
to Labour appears to have « being watched with special 
resulted 
factors: 

from three main attention abroad. It is known 
a public reaction that bath European and Ameri- 

against -right-wing election can leaders privately believe 

Iranians told to annihilate 
US agents and Israelis 

Rough justice 
Jakarta.—The Governor of 

East Java has ordered that all 
golf courses on plantations in 
the province be ripped up and 
planted with crops. 

Bomb kills children 

JUfidta gZZ’A:E£ Par.1 ORB), wounded." “We have, 

formed . Equality”^announced ita 
LabourV shadow defence W 2 OF*-*"" "* ^ 

Ankara, - June 29.—The Ali Sayyid Khoraenei was 
lamic Republican Party (IRP-), wounded. . “ We have thus 
hose headquarters were avenged our martyrs”, he 
imbed in . Tehran' yesterday, added before banging up. 
day exhorted Iranians to The ** Party of National 
mihilate .the representatives Equality” announced.its. crea- 
1 the United States and Israel tion in August 1980, identifying 
> Iran; ' its leader as General Moukhtar 
In a Tehran radio broadcast, Karabagh. It claimed to repre- The revival in Labour’s for- elected his first move would be , 4 

tunes is also a reflection of the to orrange an urgent summit f*P, lrsa 5 mPst powerful 
volatility of the Israeli elector- meeting with President Sadat P^cai m^n^tion, said the 
ate. Many voters are known to ' g£ Egypt in order to boost the tras»c martyrdom oi dozens 

t-bni*-* flaginnK Canro David Deace or the best sons of Islam and 

Manila.— Three girls and four 
boys, aged between six and 12, 
were killed- when a grenade 
they were playing with exploded 
in Cebu City, central Philip- 
pines. 

Victim to get £2m 

be unhappy With the choice flagging Camp David peace 
being offered by the two main process. 

the £RP, Iran’s most powerful sent the Turkic minorides- 
poEticai organization. said the Q Tehran: Mr Bebzad Nabari, 

f fhS Iran’sL.chief government spokes- rf the best sons of Islam and m toda rejected an Iraqi 
the Koranopens a “w chapter offer of a Ceasefire during the 

Miss Stella Stachnik, aged 30 
from Kitchener, Ontario, was 
awarded £300,000 damages by 
the High Court in London for 
severe head injuries sustained 
in a car crash nearly eight years 
ago. The money is to be invested 
to give her £2m over 50 years.. 

being offered by the two main process. . - . - me rtoran o^ns a cnapi offer ^ a ceasefire during the 
parties bun are also reluctant Apart from the central issues rfi SSSSl? Moslem .fasting month of 
to waste their vote on one of security, the economy and the na.^°" against me which begins at the ULC LUCU YULC UU VUG UV ,  _ I . ■ 1 A wn » 

smaller parties. Today’s the sharply contrasting per- | criminal America - 
poll showed 33 per cent snll sonalities of the two main party 

leaders, the campaign has also 
Last night’s bombing, the vortS) 

£RP statement said, exposed the _ 

end of tiie week (Reuter re- 

undecided. ' leaders, tne campaign has also LRP statement said, exposed tne ‘ _ . tVlp 
Although Labour’s recovery ^ned t0 on unprecedented hostility of. counter-revolu- g ^ ®e^«or m the 

has been reflected by two lead- degree on the ethnic divisions tionaty mim-groups to the 5?d today ■ “ I 
ing opinion polls ova- the past - between __ Jews of European Ira man people- .. SS regarding the ing opinion polls over the past - oetween jews of European 
48 hours, it is not sufficient to stock and those-who came from 

Gunman kaUs.seven 
TrikaJa.—A young Greek man 

grabbed a repeating rifle and. 
shot dead both his parents, his 
grandparents, an aunt and uncle 
and a neighbour who tried to 
intervene. He then committed 
suicide.. 

guarantee it victory when vert- Islamic, countries- 
While warning America, we' of ind^Ta^SlitEd 

declare that the more severe F s --    
ing takes place tomorrow. As in 1977, when Mr Begin 

amore utm ui« acvcic - i -i 

!“■ P'«2 

McGregor 

Most observers expecr a close broke Labour’s 29-year mono- organized the- revolutionary ^“paime made the announce- 
-■_i_ • ..LVU   : nnlv nf nnurar it- ir „nor.a>) tn I r : ■   l * 1    JTalUie mane oit auuuuiiM finish, with one-senior Cabinet P°ly °£ power, it is expected to I Iranian people will become... _fTei.

r reDortlne to Dr Kurt 
minister now predicting that a o* tomorrow’s voting prefer- ( America and Israel must realize Waldheim theS United Nations, 
^ond election may be neees- I =?."« fte "£** 

Altogether, nearly 2JI minion, determining_t£e final result- 
Iranian revolution by assassi- girting “to Tehran the Iraqi 
nating - Iran’s- revolutionary- ^5^^-tor a ceasefire during 

Secretary-General 

Israelis are entitled to vote in □ Mr Yassfr-,Arafati the leader } figures, 
what vrifl be,the country’s tenth, of , the. ^Fdlestine^ ..Ijiberation I - fc^For revolutionary^ Ramadan. . ... _ 

The former Swedish .Prime general election, : but about - Organization, woold ^rrfer Mr people, have already identified Minicrer who returned today 
100,000 of these are out of. the Begin to be reelected because- yours and God’s friends * and RapKdad said that during 
country on business or holiday, it may give the rest of the enemies and have already de- 10 the two countries 

Machel attack 
Maputo.—President Sam ora 

Ma’chel of Mozambique said 
yesterday that _ South Africa 
was training mercenaries to 
sabotage the country’s economy 
and condemned the West’s mili- 
tary ' buildup' in -the Indian 
Ocean” as a direct threat to 
all of black-Af^i;: ■' 

The first results are expected Arab world a salutary shock, dared, wiriun the framework of Ti h d DUt wore their Cov- 
bymidnigbt tomorrow, bat if according to the -American this revolutionary recognition, _rnm_nt_

v
th_ outline 0f a!plan 

(Labour and .the Likud end up magatine Newmeek (AP y0ur w on the tide o£jthe. S?0”S6
,
n^11Ste Ld/orSue 

'with approximately the same reports from New YurkL   -J -i—  
total of seats, it may take weeks 

•7. . - -| w_ . _J •: IV* .an .MWUVUlttMW. ****** 
oppressed people Forward to settjement preserving their legi- 

of tough bargaining to deter 
mine who will lead Israel’s next- issue Mr Arafat said that there 
coalition Government. -was no substantial policy differ- 

on interview to be pub- annihilate Zionism and Ameri- tiffla£e naHonal rights”, 
fte.umgaztae-, July S «* intarnal age»tS.”-UPI. 

Both had requested further   

Under the Israeli system oF ence l 
proportional representation, the Peres, 
whole country is treated as a New 

□ Belgrade: Ayatollah Kbom- deifications lud indicated tbtir intention to «hd,th. am- 

Nude jtaatest ’ . 
■ Nuremberg.—An , “interna- 
tional squatters if estival" has 
broken up after onended pas- 
sers-by grappled • with young 
demonstrators who romped 
naked in the festival grounds 
and hurled insults at them. 

nL ■ news agency, that there were line as a. basis: for discussions 
fjZ'^oar. ir, to be no reprisals against pris- . the-- United * Nations 

oners over 4 explosion. “This Sluof? 
m^Sn iSboS “ Irin SI?? eveni have DOthlog to do ... He regretted -that_.it hadjiot 
rJJ®with the treatment of pnson- been possible'to secure the re- say, with. Peoragon approval, Morc ^ gQ people ■ lcaw ab0Ut 70- ships' still 

' \ , - - . 

. i, , 

^^ ^ ^ : ; .• « • r&M 

ns nearly all 
party rate 

have' been executed after recent trapped - in : the Shatt al-Arab 
-demonstrations.—Reuter.’waterway. *lWe were so very waterway. 
□ Martyrs avenged: Respodsi- .-close- to it in February ”, he 

Eye for an eye 
Beirut—Abdul-Haqq al-Joul- 

ani, a young Palestinian, was 
shot by firing squad in Lebanon 
after a Palestinian military 
court found him guilty of col- 
laborating with. Israel, Pales- 
tinian sources said. He . was 
accused of killing a Palestinian 
guerrilla. 

. views and publicly dissociated 
himself from the group- 

Mr Jerzy Waszczuk, a candi- 
date member of the Politburo 
and Central Committee secre- 
tary, failed to get elected in' 
Cheka,' eastern Poland An-' 

- other . candidate Politburo 
.-member, Mr Jozef. MasnyV did. 

not stand. A-third candidate 
member,' Mr .Wladyalaw Kruk, 
was elected- in Lub£n 

Apart from'these; all mem- 

Sed by Hie Iranian “Party hecoine .pprt of a wider settle- 

Mh?bSioilS?2SiI'^'v ;!!» «»**«- Respite.changes 
in Ankara. ■ The andnymbus in Tehran, he was continurng to 
caller, also claimed . cesponsi- have direct access .t0 ti|e 
bUiV for lasr week’s Vbomb leadership there and m Bagh- 
atrack in' which Hojatoleslam daa. 

»elp.^ht csss 

Nuclear warning 
- Pennsylvania.—The incoming 
chairman of the Nuclear Regu- 
latory Commission said the 
United States was “kidding 
itself” if it thought a nuclear 
reactor accident like the one at 
.Three Mile Island would not 
occur again. 

*U1 r 29 Lb DEAL IN U.S. 
security forces were standing by _ a?i,'ills-f?n-\. ^iU0I.Tf ’ *sJpt 

rnrfav tn halo to raise the sieie a.nd ?h«- United States today    tn heln to raise the sieie aritl r,,e unitetl Mates toaay 

3.Mof out, which A. uentrai blockaded^bySvr ian troons' - h>pment-of nuclear energy for 
^e ,Teraraed’'indud,,ig Mr a troops e[ill purposes. 
Tadeusz Grabski m Konrn, Mr tne past i- weetes. r Undor aereement cloned 
Andrzej Zdbinsla in Katowice Sources said the siege could i. jL*r Alexander Fa’i" °the 
and Mt 'Stefan. Olszowski in end tomorrow under an agree- United State* Secretarv of 
Warsaw, all hardliners. ment worked out between- the c ^ 

Disco deaths 
New York.—Two men died 

and six were wounded by gun- 
fire at a discotheque. PoDce 
arrested one of. the wounded 
men and said he would be 
charged with murder. 

However, under; tile new Lebanese Government, the all- Energy6Minister’ 
voting procedures several top Syrian Arab Deterrent Force Stages' fra nrovidt 
offimals ted. a hard fight, Mr (ADF) and Mr Pierre Gerxmyet, f^o^ ° fo officials had. a hard fight. Mr 
Olszewski won by a margin of (the Phaiangist. leader. 
only 52.. out of a total of 440 
votes.—Reuter,' 

Under the agreement, "the 

□ Luxembourg: Poland is I Mr Gemayel’s Christian‘militia- 
Lebanese forces would replace"l loon . 
Mr romanalv' rhn’rmn I 

the United States'is to provide 
Egj-pt with technology for- 
nuclear reactors, the first oE 
which is to begin operating'in 

toSuL inside Zahle, which has a rhe'accTrd g^r^'te^d asainVt 
fr0ai Population of-about 150,000. ■■ Egypt diverting the mi cl ear 

“L 10 c®yer Artillery battles between'the technology to military ends. 
according Syrians and the-'town’s Phaioit- When he signed the treaty. 

n>l«^nM?-Ji0Vern-me^t si51 defenders at the beginning Mr ' Abaza said Egypt had 1?<?rrnan wr.,.tI
esl- of April killed -or wounded .rigned the nuclear noh-proli- 

wishes are likely scores oE inhabitants. The Feration treaty a few days be. 
n? on ■ n,ar^ns Syrians said Phaiangist control fore in Vienna. Mr Haig after 

summit meeting of the city threatened ADF die signing, saM:.. “The .-un- 
.sowmnfnt, communications between equivocal position of the 

Mr Haig and Mr Abaza said 
rhe accord guaranteed against 
Egypt diverting the nuclear 
technology to military ends. 

When he signed the treaty. 

Easy as blinking 
Berlin!—East. Germany has 

developed security glasses for 
train ' drivers. The spectacles 
have an electronic device 
emitting a beam that is 
regularly- broken by blinking- 

' If a train driver fails asleep 
and srops blinking, the train 
automatically halts. 

summit meeting of the city tl 

TiTT■ ,°* .sovernment, communications but the sources doubted whether Damascus and B 
any agreement -was likely. Bekaa valley, i 

They pointed out that the situated, 
summit -does not cover ail Sources in \ 
Poland’S' Western' creditors, Lebanese secuj 

feration treaty a few days be. 
fore in Vienna. Mr Haig after- 
the signing, said: The ."un- 
equivocal position of the 

Hotel hold-up. 
- Mons, Belgium.—Four men. 
have held up a small hotel next 
to the Nato military - head- 
quarters near ' here and left 
with about £12,500. 

Miss Bhutto iiioved 

Damascus and Beirut_and in the United State? Government is to 
Bekaa valley, where Zahle „■ i3_ oppose nudlear proliferation, by 
situated. ' all' means.” 

Sources in Zahle-' said 500 
Lebanese security* mdn had 

while it is understood that West assembled near the presidential 
Germany, Poland s largest West- palace at Baabda, in tbe moun- 
em_ creditor, has still to make tains - east of Beirut, ready to 
up its mind on the latest Polish, enter Zahle .when ordered.— 

The State Department said 
Egypt -would be able fo buy 
nuclear reactors and non- 

palace at Baabda, in tbe maun- I weapons • grade uranium.. 
tains- east of Beirut, ready to {-Initially - it -would dcvelpp a 

request. 
enter Zahle .when ordered.— 
Reuter, 

nuclear energy 
2,000 megawatts. 

capacity 

Karachi.—Miss Benazir Bhutto, 
daughter of'ZuIfikar Ali Bhutto, 
the executed former Prune 
Minister of Pakistan, was 
moved yesterday from Sukkur 

■ jlail to Karachi.- central iaii 
■where her mother Begum Nusrat 
Bhutto, is under detention. 
Mother and daughter had not 
been allowed to.- meet,.- prison 
sources said. 

Man with bomb arrested in Vatican - 
Rome, June 29,—Security guards, today 
arrested'a man as he lit the fuse of a 
home-made bomb in St Peter’s Basilica 
just before Cardinal Agostino -Casaroli, 
Secretary of State at tbe Vatican, was 
due to celebrate Mass- The guards-.put 
out tbe flame coming from a metal tube 
packed with explosive and lead pellets, 
then police took the man away' (above). 
He carried no identity papers, but .told 
police he was Giuseppe Santangelo, aged' 
S4, born at Salerno, south of Naples. 
Police said they were questioning him at 
a police station near the Vatican pend- 
ing a check on'his Identity/The incident’ 
happened at 9.45 am. The man was said 
to be standing near a statue in the central 
nave when guards saw him set fire to his 

bomb,, which was wrapped in a news- 
paper. Police are now examining the 
bomb. They said the tube was sealed at 
both ends and packed with powder used 
in mines and quarry work and a fuse 
was attached. .The. man was arrested only 
a few minutes before Cardinal Casaroli 
was to celebrate with 1S0 priests -from 
many countries a special Mass honouring 
the feast of St Peter and St FauL The 
Cardinal'was not-in the Basilica. After 
the man was taken out of the building, the 
Mass began an time before a congrega- 
tion of 20,000; Police said (hat under 
imerr'ogation the'man told them that he 
had been unemployed for a long time 
after working for years as a merchant 
seaman. UPI and AP. 

ADMIRAL IS 
HELD ON 

SPY CHARGE 

Tote strike is best is best bet .for. French punters 
From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 29 

From Our Owa Correspondent 
Rome, June 29 

The arrest of Rear Admiral 
Vittorio Forgione, aged 50, on 
charges of espionage was con- 
firmed today. He was arrested 
On Saturday night. 
’Secret documents were said 

to have been found at his home 
although they, were of a jgrad- 
mg that meant they should not 
nave left his office. 

The admiral formerly 
directed the Centre for Mili- 
tary Uses of Nuclear Energy 
at Pisa. He had been suspended 
after his n?me was found in 
the P2 freemasons’ lists. 

Eight million Frenchmen had 
to do Without the “Tierce" 
their favourite Sunday, pastime 
yesterday because the 270 
employees of the French variety 
of the Tote had gone on strike 
over pay and conditions. 

The Tiered involves guessing 
the order of arrival at the 
winning post of the first three 
horses. It is enormously papu- 
lar, and has made the fortune 
of a few, and the unhappiness 
of many through broken homes. 
It is comparable for some 
gamblers to drug addiction. 

The celebrated Prix de Paris, 
at Longchamps, and 14 other 
fixtures had, to be cancelled. 
The Tierc6 is very profitable 

to the racing societies and to 
the state. The. 'loss to the public 
treasury yesterday Was 30m 
francs (£2.7m) and to the rac- 
ing-societies 8m francs Jn-bets. - 

ft was the third time since 
'the upheaval of May, 1-958 that 
the Tiered fixtures had -not 
taken place, and the-event'is 
described by today’s newspapers 
as a calamity of the first magni- 
tude. 

. The evening races due to' 
take place today at Auteui! and 
Vincennes were also cancelled 
because no settlement coultf'be 
reached between the Societc 
cTEncou rage ment. responsible 
for'Several racecourses in the 
Paris region, and the employees 

of the Paris Mutuel Hip pique, 
who on Saturday at Loogcbamps 
refused to take bets. 

! They did not demand any in-.' 
crease in wages but claimed 
that a collective ngreemenc 
reached in 1951 had not been 
respecied and, that an official, 
.appointed, two years ago to re- 
organize the Tote had gradually 
eroded their privileges. . 

One qf the most resented in- 
novations is that employees are 
held responsible.for any'short- . 
fail in the takings. * 

Other provisions of'the 1951 
agreement which they claim 
aro beinq undermined concern 
days off, holidays and _ sick 

Neither the racing societies 

nor the trainers and owners 
can afford to allow, the conflict 
to go' "an very long. Tbe State 
also stands to lose a great deal 
through ^a' prolonged conflict, 
and the Ministry of agriculture 
is- trying to bring the two sides 
together; to achieve a rapid con- 
ciliation. 'The only ones who do 
not stand to lose anything are 
the gamblers. .. * • ' 

One of them: sitting at the 
tabla oF the cafe wnere 
makes out his betting card every 
Sunday remarked. philosophi- 
cally: “For ooce Fve won ten 
sacks (ICO francs). It's what i. 
gamble every Sunday and Wh4c 

I lose every Sun day.” 
French racing, page H 
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J Britain presides 
*i over crucial 
5 EEC rebuilding 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 29 

itep c**^' to be madB ™ when to trade from the presidency of the concessions on the longer-term 
„ European Community tomorrow development of Hew EEC poli- 

and for the next six months cies for Britain’s immediate 
. the dunes, frustraDons and budgetary and agricultural ob-' 

challenges of the role will jeerives 

7 llX&nZJtH ,iv“ of At all events, there Is not 
V- MM Margaret Tharcher and her |jfce|v to be a final answer 

Karpov sees 
.politics 
in chess 

Norwegian: elections 

First Lady battles to woo the voters 

OVERSEAS 

Words of 
wisdom 

ministers. during the British presidency, 
Britain's turn last came round which will be foreshortened by 

in the first half of 1977 and will the August recess. That means 
not do so again until the second that debate will not begin in 
half of 1986 at the earliesr. By real earnest on the Cnmrais- 
then the EEC could be a very sion's. proposals, before lute .^ari-h 
different place. 

By an accident of alphabetical 
September. 

Mrs Thatcher and -Lord Car- 

' ;'^"r han|; 

order, the British Government rington, the Foreign Secretary, 
■;. is being thrust into the chair must hope, however, that signi- 

of the Council of Ministers at f|cant . decisions, which will 
an unusually critical juncture determine ihe subsequent 
in the history of rbe Commun- £oaTse, of the J,e8°t'?.t,onsv ““ 
iiy. Its survival could depend on **e 81 .the EEC’s winter 
the . quality of the decisions summit meeting, m London. As 
taken between now and the end president, Britain will to some 

• ' of the year. extent be able to determine the 
- -i, priorities and focus of the dis- v. In 1977 Britain was then still cushion, 

ii. widely viewed as a rogue ele- _ 
rj. phant whose maddened charges ®ul'lb-e umP‘r‘?B and medial- . 

at the common agricuIturaI in* duties of the. presidency 
poliev and other objects of its aK" '“P** resyamts on the 
barred threatened to bring p",.“h'b,ued. r 

of. a 

down the whole European edi- 
b.^J,?:„p3inStatinB,y *»» ihe7 imerests of mo« b?hS 

member states. 
Britain will be in a more com- 

j! ’ -I.* ■ me mierew DI IHUSI oiner 
ftiNtice °r,g,naI 1,1 member states. 

Today, if the foundations are Britaio be in a raore com. 

' \ . ?tl!I acceP!ed as basically sound, fortable position in pursuing 
- few now dispute that the edifice twn other national objectives io 

itself needs restructuring. which Lord Carrington attaches 
; There is broad acknowledge- importance: opening up the 

( ment of . the legitimacy of insurance market and decon- 
7»nl;iL i.. British criticism, not only of trolling air fares, 

“".‘ Cllllfirp. the agricultural policy, but also There is a good chance or 
the general irrelevance or progress on the first, which 

■■ much of what the EEC is doing could immediately generate an 
i‘; 10 s°Jve the. problems of its extra £50m to £60m in business 
-• nea/1y 10 null,on unemployed for British insurance firms. 

; - and declining industrial com- ' 
'* peritiveness. Very much a persona] ven- Very much a persona] ven- 

:v: n 

Dispute in 
Greek ruling 
party ends 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, June 29 

Mr Evanghelos Averoff, the 
Greek Minister of Defence,-was 
sworn in today as Deputy Prime 
Minister in a move calculated 
to bolster the unity of the rul- 

• ing New Democracy Party in 
jmn election year. 

Party unity had been in 
dVibr ever since Mr Averoff 
wa» narrowly defeated by Mr 
George Rallis in May 1980, in 
the contest for the party and 
government leadership, in suc- 
cession to Mr. Constantine 
Karamantis when be was elec 
ted President 

Mr Averoff felt very bitter 
and bad then declined an offer 
to become Deputy Prime 
Minister in tbe Rallis Govern- 
ment. There bad been suggest- 
ions that he might break away 
aad take with him the conserva- 
tive wing of this centre-right 
party or that he might stay out 
of the next elections. 

However, during the New 
Democracy congress' which 
approved the party’s 'platform 
for the autumn elections yester- 
day Mr Averoff said no per- 
sonal bitterness could override 
the national interest., 

He would fight.- he said, 
under the leadership of Mr 
Rallis to avert a Socialisr vic- 
tory which would be a disaster 
for the country. 

SRI LANKA 
PARTY HEAD 
REBUFFED 

'. From Our -Correspondent .».. 
Colombo, June 29 / 

* Months of feuding in the Sri 
Lanka. opposition •' Freedom 
Party reached a 'climax last 
night when a committee discuss- 
ing a new party constitution 
rejected proposals submitted by 
Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike, 
the party leader. 

Sbe was supported by radicals 
led by her daughter Chandrika 
and Mr Vi jay a Kumaran axunge, 
her son-in-law. 

After the moderates, led by 
I her son. Mr Amir a Bandars- 
i naike and Mr Maithripala 
Senanayake. tbe deputy le'ader 
uf the party, had won tbe day, 
Mrs Bandaranaike said : ** I 
have lost everything and now I 
am losiqg my son.,” 

Mr Bandaranaike said : “ You 
will not'lose this son—you may 
lose your sons-in-law.” 

Mr Senanayake said no one 
was aspiring to rake Mrs Ban- 
daranaike’s place as party Kresident. " It is not .we who 

ave lose confidence in vou. It 
is you who has no confidence 
in us.” 

Riot squads and police 
patrols stood-by as rhe meeting 
went on. The proposed, consti- 
tution-gives party- organizations 
greater say in policy and the 
choice oF candidates, which 
were hitherto almost the pre- 
serve of Mrs Bandaranaike. 

Tokyo police try to curb 
gangster shareholders 

From Pieter Hazelhurst, Tokyo, June 29 
Hundreds of leading Japanese 

business firms have asked the 
Tokyo police to arrest trouble- 
some shareholders who are ex- 
pected to use violence, heckle 
company executives or disrupt 
the proceedings when 440 com- 
panies hold their biannual 
stockholders' meetings rhis 
week. 

More than 1.400 police will 
" be mobilized in Tokvo this 

week to protect business 
leaders from the sokaiva, 
groups of gangsters who pur- 
chase a nominal number of 
shares in leading companies 
»very year and then demand 
uchorbitanr fees either to con- 
TDI or disrupt shareholders’ 
nee tings. 

For a large fee from the 
nanagement. tbe sokaiva lliter- 
illy translated as “ stock meer- 
ng manipulators ”} will control 
neetings from rhe floor by 
houting down questions from 
renuine and persistent sharc- 
lolders. Among rbe services 
endered, the sokaiya will sur- 
ound. a director’s platform at 
neetings shouting: “ Igi nashi, 
gi nashi ”, l” No objection ”) as 
terns of business are put to the 
loor. In many cases share- 
iolders’ meetings are completed 
n five to 10 minutes. 

Alternatively, if company 
xecurives refuse to hire the 
okaiya to control stockholders’ 
neetings. scores of hecklers, 
rmed with embarrassing ques- 
inns, will disrupt the proceed- 
ms. 

The latest survey claims that 

not a single question was asked 
at 90 per cent' of rhe. share- 
holders’ meetings of all impor- 
tant companies listed on .the 
Tokyo stock market last year. 

According to a survey by. the 
Japanese police 1,700 firms 
listed on .the Tokyo, Osalm and 
Nagoya Stock Markets paid out 
£250m in fees to 5.500 sokaipa 
in 1979. 

But a police spokesman told 
me today that a large number 
of business firms appear to ; 
have broken their contracts 
with' the sokaiya this year. 
M More than 220 of the 440 com- 
panies 'which plan to hold their 
hiennial meetings this week 
have asked for police protection 
from the sokaiya ”. 

The sokaiya are shareholders 
and by law cannot be excluded 
from meetings, a spokesman for 
rhe Federation ■ of Economic 
Organizations said.' But police 
officers will be in most confer- 
ence halls this week ro prevent' 
the sokaiya from resorting to 
violence. 

“ We believe many companies 
will break off their contracts 
with the sokaiya in future, be- 
cause Parliament is about to 
enact a new law. which prohi- 
bits any firm from financing 
any organization to have _ its 
stockholders’ meeting manipu- 
lated ”, the police spokesman 
said. 

Japan's commercial laws will 
also be amended in October to 
make it more difficult for the 
sokaiva to attend shareholders’ 
meetings. 

move 
From Michael - Binvon 

Moscow, June '29 

Anatoly Karpov, the Soviet 
world chess champion, has 
sharply attacked Mr Fridrick 
oiar.ssnn, the president of the 
International Chess Federation, 

■ for postponing his champion- 
slup final against Viktor 
Korchnoi, the challenger. 

In an interview carried by 
Tass, Karpov, an honoured 
figure in the Soviet Union, said 
that Mr Olufsson had arbitrarily 
put off ' the .'match ah. "extra 
month beyond the-agreed'date 
of September 19. 'He .accused 
him of doing this for political 
reasons that had nothing' to 'do 
with chess. . 

Mr Olafsson said he had been 
trying to ensure equal condi- 
tions for the two players by 
demanding that Moscow first. 
allow Korchnoi's family to 1 

leave rbe Soviet Union.. The I 
former Sevier chess star- 
defected in 1976, and last year 
his son was sent, to' a Soviet 
labour camp, for evading mili- 
tary call-up. 

Jn the interview Karpov 
accused Korchnoi of abandon- 
ing, his family. He1 added: ^1 
do nor want to wash Mr 
Korchnoi’s dirty linen in public 
and judge hSs morals, to be 
precise immoral character. Rut 
what has it ail to do.with the 
world championship match?” 

He said the extra month’s 
postponement had upseC his 
training schedule. But he had 
received no reply to his protest 

Karpov beat Korchnoi bv one 
point in their lasr world cham- 
pionship meeting in the Philip- 
pines in 1978. 

A bartie of wits between 
Norway’s two main parties is 
now under way to woo voters 
for the elections two months 
away. 

Foremost in the campaign is 
Dr-Gro Harlem Brundtland, the 
country's first woman Prime 
Minister and leader .of the 
Labour Party. After five months 
la office sbe has brought a 
sense of purpose,, so lacking 
under the former leadership, to 
transform her party’s- 'position 
in the polls. Her firm hand has 
gone far to restore unity to the 
party which at the end of last 
year appeared resigned to 
accept defeat' in tli ese elect ions. 
She has also inspired her 
followers to feel no remorse in 
attacking the policies of the 
Right. 

Whether it is still the novelty 
of her appointment, or the im- 
pact of her charming, but 
*' powder-keg " temperament, as 
her critics call it, is difficult to 
judge. ‘ 

What is. clear is that Norway’s 
| long pattern - ' of consensus ' 
government—where Labour hasr 

ruled for 25 years in broad 
agreement wirh its left, and the 
Far .right—has. for the time 
being, been given an abrupt 
shake-up.- 

.The tone of the campaign 
was set a few weeks ago hy 
what was to be an isolated tele- 
vision duel—-now a common 
evetic—between herself and-Mr 
Kaarc Willach, Conservative 
leader and shadow prime 
minister of. a . non-socialist 
coalition. 

Arthe nub of their arguments 
was growing criticism by. the 
right of state interference 
countered by Labour pressure 
for. further benefits, extension- 

From Margarota Pagano, Oslo, June 29 

of leisure lime and social 
reforms. 

A six-hour day, lower pension 
age, more nurseries, a fixed, 
five-week holiday and plans for 
industry to accept SO.per cent 
workers' representation are but 
pan of the Labour Govern- 
ment’s programme. To the fury 
of the Conservatives the Gov- 
ernment proposes to withdraw 
its subsidies io industrial-firms 
unless half their employees are 
women. Further, the parry con- 
gress in March, voted for an 
extension of Norway’s treaty 
with Naro to include a Nordic 
nuclear-free zone to extend 
beyond peacetime to emergency 
or war. 

With much vigour, Mr 
■ Willoch. has argued that the 

country, despite its oil riches, 
cannot afford such reforms. 
Instead, be offers lower rax-on 
industry, reducing bureaucracy 
and regulations, and cuts in 
income tax. As Norway has one 
of . rhe highest . marginal tax 
rates in the world—well over 

. 50 per cent—this is an area of 
vote-getting the opposition is 
exploiting. 

if Dr Brundtland has sue-, 
ceeded in unifying the party 
behind her, she has also avoided, 
making rash election promises. 
Her'challenvnrs have therefore 
found it diHicult to pin her 
•down. 

ft was during her hectic 
schedule- that I met her in the 
disarmingly quiet government 
offices in Oslo. 

“I was a radical when T was 
1G and am today,” she said. “I 
define radicalism as the deliber- 
ate will to change society. You 
look at the facts, and then use 
political methods to improve 
the quality of life for all. I am •< 
pot a dreamer, but an optimist.” i 

i v./ 

- *i|j^jgpf^.£55 
Dr Gro Brundtland : “ Pow- 

der keg ” temperament. 

She has already shown that 
this pragmatic approach works. 
Undoubtedly, it was her politics 
of hope which swept her into 
office in February. 

After training as A doctor in 
Oslo, and taking a degree in 
Public Health at Harvard, -she 
became, at 29, a deputy director 
in the national health service. 
She was a dominant campaigner 
for the free, but politically 
controversial1, abortion service, 
and compulsory cancer screen- 
ing. 
. “These are. examples I can 
give of simple but effective 
remedies for services which 
were either not provided or 
nor used because of lack of 
information.'’ 

An obvious question is how 
she can equate socialist beliefs 
with her marriage to a man of 
conservative convictions? She 
conceded that they shared 

similar views on many issues, 
but like the two parties, dif- 

- fered greatly on tire scope of 
collective responsibility and 
tbe individual. u These are- the 
real differences”. 

Her husband, however, .had 
no intention of going into 
politics. The existing difficul- 
ties of bringing up four child- 
ren would multiply with two 
politicians in the household. 

For the campaign she is 
relying on the integrity of the 
voters. “ It is up to the public ” 
she said, “to understand the 
double standards of morals that 
Mr Willoch js patting forward 

Work for all is one of .'her 
strongest desires. “If there is 
anything I can achieve, it would 
be to control the economy to 
give full employment”.-But she 
agreed that one of the main 
reasons for Labour’s dwindling 
support over the last few 
years has been criticism "of 
its economic policy and the 
accelerating inflation Tate, 

At 42 she is the youngest 
woman head of government in 
the world, and after only seven 
years experience in government 
office, her rise bas been swift 
for_ someone with no early 
political ambitions. Her creden- 
tials had been that her father 
was a defence minister in -a 
former Labour government and 
rhat from a voun° age she has 
been involved with the socialist 
movement. 

Does she not think she bas 
proved that there are few 
barriers in Norwegian life to 

-women? No, most definitely not. 
There are still many arras of 
prejudice where the necessary 
reforms prove far too radical 
for .the opposition, ' . she 
answered. 

from oldest 
Japanese 
Tokyo, June 29.—Mr Sbige- 

chijro Izumi, Japan’s oldest 
citizen, marked ois 116tb birth- 
day today with a glass 'of rice 
wine ana a few words of wis- 
dom for younger people: 
“ Don’t worry and don’t overdo 
things.” 

Mr. Izumi, who. was horn on 
June ,29, 3865. is -listed in the 

; Guinness Book of Records a* 
the world's oldest living human. 

His home on the subtropical 
island of Tokunoshima. south- 
ern Japan, has become a 
“must” for tourists, mostly 
newlyweds. Relatives _ say he 
receives up to 200 visitors a 
dav, whom be charges 1,000 yea 
(about £2_50> in return for: a 
glass of shochu, a fiery type or 
rice wine, and a photocopy 
print of his palm. 

“ He’s very fir. Sommer is 
really the best time of year for 
him ”, Mrs Matsue Masuoka, 
his grand-niece, aged _57, said 
in a telephone interview. The 
people of the nearby town of 
Isen honoured Mr Izumi with 
folk songs and daoces at .an 
elementary school. 

Mr Izumi professes a' simple 
outlook on life, and was quoted 
by Mrs Masuoka, as saying: 

'“Live an ordinary life and 
don't go to extremes.” 

A former sugar cane farmer 
and 1 life-long bachelor, he 
begins his days with -a stroll, 
naps regularly and .drinks 
shochu with dinner. 

. Although his doctor recently 
gave him a clean bill of -health, 
Mrs Masuoka said he had to 
give up another favourite habit 
—cigarettes—after suffering a 
slight cold earlier this year. 
Until then, Mr Izumi had been 
a one-pack-a-week man.—AP. 

nAifi development^of may have been tbe catalyst, but common EEC position .on 
economic recession, the m- forei-n nolicv issues 
creasing pressure of agricultural gn po y 
expenditure on rbe EEC’s limi- The Middle East, where the 
ted revenue-raising powers, and EEC is seeking to persuade the 
the approach of Spanish and Americans to take more 
Portuguese membership have account of-the Palestinian issue,, 
been at least as important in plans for an international, 
forcing the Community to conference on Afghanistan are 
embark , on a fundamental re- HMy dominate discussions- 
appraisal of its raison d’etre. -Lord Carrington is aware that 

Much of what the Com mis- expectations have been raised 
sion would like the EEC'ro do on the Arab side in the Middle 
in tbe industrial and social East which the EEC may now 
fisld implies a degree of inter- be unable to satisfy, 
vaition and planning of invest- The approach is therefore 
tnent at the community level likelv t0 be low-key, with the 
which Mrs Thatcher at least emphasis on the improvement 
ngs_ generally set -her race consultation procedures "be- 
against at home. tween member states rather. 

This suggests that, a nice than the development of 
calculation will eventually have dramatic new- initiatives. 
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/ Non-stop 727 from Dal las/Fort Worth. Arrive20:25: 

  Non-stop 727 from Dal las/Fort Worth. Arrive 19.10. 

If you do business .in Texas, you’ll already have discovered 
there’s only one way to go. 

ByBraniff 
With its daily non-stop flights to Dallas/Fort Worth. Aboard 

the only 747’s on the route, most with rorafortable leather seats. 
With its generousTexan hospitality to maReyour flight more 

pleasant. And with its special Business Class that gives you a great 
service at a less than great price. 

What you may not appreciate though, is that there’s far more 
to Braniff than just Texas. 

TEXAS IS JUST THE START •• - 
.The fact is, Braniff has the best connections from Dallas/Fort 

Worth to all the great business and leisure centres of the 
American South west.- 

■"' You don t have to change airlines. You don’t even have £o 
change terminals. . 

i And weVe cleverly-arranged things so that you arrive at all 
these important destinations at a civilised time of day. • 

. So ifyour business is beyondTexas,see your travel agentorcall 
our Reservations Office. 

You’ll find that Braniff 
is more than just Ifexas. W$ 

. Contact your JVavel Agent or call 01491463L . 
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CIVIL SERVICE 

The Government teas concerned-tri 
establi* flew and acceptable pay 
arrangements for’ the Civil Ser- 
vice as soon as practicable. Lord 
Sonnes,. Lord President of the 
Council and Minister for die Civil 
Sendee, said in. a statement in 
toe Bouse oC Lords which was 
repeated in tbe Boose of Com- 
mons by Mr Barney Hayboe, 
Minister of State for the Civil. 
Service. 
Lord Soames said that to this 
end the Government bad appoin- 
ted Sir John Megaw, a retired 
Lord Justice of Appeal, as chair- 
man of an inquiry Into non- 
industrial Civil Service pay. 
Membership of the inquiry was 
being discussed with Sir John 
Megaw and would be announced 
later. 

Ashed if the present 7 per cent 
offer to the Civil Service was still 
on the table, Lord Soames 
replied: If the industrial action 
continues, the Government will 
have to consider wbsr further 
response it should make including 
reconsideration of the operative 
date of the present pay oner. 

Clearly it would be preferable 
not to penalize those who have 
not taken Industrial action but 
have continued to work at least 
normally and in may cases harder 
during this period. 

It could be difficult adminis- 
tratively to1 pay increases at 
different dates to . different 
individuals. Jt is something that 
has not yet been decided. I hope 
very much tbe question will never 
arise. 

The Inquiry . will have the 
following terms of reference : 

“ Having regard to the public 
interest in the recruitment and 
maintenance of an efficient and 
fairly remunerated Civil Service, 
and in the orderly conduct of 
the business' of Government and 
its services- to the public ; to the 
need for the Government to re- 
concile its responsibilities for 
the control of public expendi- 
ture and its responsibilities as 
an employer; to the need for 
good industrial relations in the 
Civil Service; and to recent 
experience of operating the 
existing arrangements for deter- 
mining the pay of tiie non- 
industrial Civil Service: to 
consider and make recommen- 
dations on the principles and 
the system by which the remu- 
neration of the non-industrial 
Civil Service should be deter- 

-mined,'taking account of other 
. '.condltittjs. of service and other 
. matters related - to pay, ■ inefod- 
-ing -management,-- structure, re- 

■' gaitafltf and -grading '* , 
I have already gfveii the ujrioiw 

an assurance tfLord Soames said) . 
of our commitment to 'gamine 
negotiations fc 1982 in advance 
of the fixing, of cash limits! 

We will .ask.; the.-;inquiry to 
report by next summer, so shat 
the recommendations'’cin be -con- 
sidered in good time' before fofe 
1953 Civil Service .pay settlement. 

The terms--ot reference for tie 
inquiry take account of earlier dis* 
Cessions -With the onions. They 
have, been widely..drawn to allow 

.fall conshferajtidn, without impe- 
diment, of .all.questions' relevant 
to the determination of Civil Ser- 
vice pay. I- ■■■ .. 

It is my earnest hope .that the 
service win see .this, as . opaline, 
the way to a constructive and 
honourable resolution of the Im- 
portant longer term issues under- 
lying the present dispute. * 

The setting np of fM* indepen- 
dent inquiry underlines ..in the. 
Clearest possSile way the. Govern- 
ment’s concern t<r establish a fair- 
and sound basis for ‘ tire future 
determination of Civil Service _pay. 

The public has a right to ex- 
pect the Civil Service unions' to 
respond now. equally construc- 
tively by bringing their disruptive 
action ,to an .end. I hope they 
wQl do so without further delay. 

In the House of Lords, Lord 
Peart.-’Leader of tbe Opposition* 
said it would, be a tragedy jf the 
dispute went on and on and on. 

Let ns hope (he said) that tids 
win be the turning point .1 wel- 
come tbe appointment of Sir John 
Megaw a distinguished person. X 
served under him as a gunner, 
and be is-a very-fine-man. 

I hope that arising out bE this 
inquiry there will be an early 
attempt to bring about an' end to 
the dispute—a dispute which is 
harming so many people. I hope 
that the Government will be con- 
structive and will recognize there 
Is a problem with the Civil Ser- 
vice. They are a fine body of 

- people and given the right leader- 
ship, they will respond. 
Lord Rochester (L) said there was 
an urgent need to establish longer- 
term arrangements for pay deter- ' 
miration that went much further. 
than those-required to cater for 
the Civil Service alone. 

We have no faith in the outcome 
of an inquiry, however eminent 
its chairman (he said), which' will 
be concerned' with the pay. of civil 

servants .in isolation from that of 
other groups. 

Wbat ls needed is tbe establigj- 
mem by ..the Government, after 
consultation, aad preferably agree- 
ment with employers and trade 
-unions, of a single standing body 
to adjudicate on relativities in the 
pay of those employed In the 
public service generally. 
Lord Soames : I hope that this may 
lead t» tbe anions deciding, that 
this may prove to be tbe end of 
'wfaat'bas been a long road. .- 
' We have set tins np because for 
•a long time civil servants-have, had 
their own arrangements for fixing 
pay of .the ’Civil service.. They are 
direct employees -of the ■ Govern- 
ment, winch is not the Same for 
tbe whole erf the;public service, 
many of whom are empl&ed by 
the health, service or local authori- 
ties. . : . 

After 215'years the, old system 
. had lost the' confidence of the 
general, public, ; the Government 
and t»u large extent the trade 
unions,''and It is time to have-a 
new one. This will be a wide rang- 
ing inquiry and it'■will have time 
enough, then-tb see whether les- 
sons can be drawn from this which 
can include other elements of the 
public service. 

An enthusiastic 

of the Judgment of-.the Govern- 
ment between aow-ahd 1983 uni ess- 
he &-prepared to-write into bis- 
announcement an Opportunity ..for 
civil servants to-be able TO appeal 
to outside arbitratim? in the event 
of being unable to reach agree- 
ment- 
Lord Soames: We see this as a 
considerable contribution to har- 
mony and we hope It* will be res- 
ponded to by the unions. As to 
1982, what we have, said is, that 
■w* will have genuine negotiations 
.without a. , predetermined casn 

‘‘limit. ; - ’ 
As tti • having recourse to 

• arbitration, Bdtf in' 1981,;is not 
the-time to decide-.whether It is 
going to be''necessary.- 1 hope it 
wSPnpt be^ I hope we will be 

• able ’ tff’.jget reasorable 
finds ’and i' reasonable’ fulfilment 
of those negotiations. * : ’ 

.This- does not reeaa the Gov- 
ernment should letr go out of its 
own hands the determination -of 
pay. .bnt. whether :it will look to 
arbitration ■ something that is 
going„to have -to be.derided at 

added later that arbitration 
for'1982 had not been ruled in or 
out. Now is not the time (be said) 
to make these decisions. I cannot 
give any commitment in tms 
regard- 
Mr Alin Opposition 

supporter 
There iff a fundamental differ- 

ence between hoed Rochester and 
myself ' on a comprehensive in- 
comes policy, because we have 
seen what has hapuened to' com- 
prehensive incomes policies in tbe- 
past. They have lasted two or three 
years and have then been follcrwed_ 
by a wage explosion.  
Lord Houghton of Sowezby (Lab) : 
This wOi begin Its Work in unfav- 
ourable circumstances. for civil 
servants- . ' ■ _ 

Can Lord Soames offer some fur- - 
tfaer hope that this announcement 
will pave the' way to restoration 
of peace in the CJvO Service and 
greater harmony .and understand- 
ing throughout the public service, 
by going farther about wfaat be 
said about 19827 

Unless he is prepared to give 
an assurance about the availability 
of arbitration in 1982, be is 1 ear- 
ing die civil servants for three 
years without any principles for 
firing their pay,* with no oppor- 
tunity of going to arbitration in 
the case of disagreement 

They are entirely at tbe mercy 

spokesman on^tbe^tvfl Service, 
(Swansea, West, Lab), JWn 

questions In the Commons by - 
ing:' It Is mote than slightly 
grotesque that just over two. 
fgo foe Prime Minister, admittedly 
id the middle of an election cam- 
paign, was a most enthusiastic 
supporter of the pay research 
unit system. . . _ * ... 

By last autumn it had lost its 
place in her affections and by last 
week it ba'd been dismantled and 
this week the Government u set- 
ting up a committee to reescabusn 
the system under some . other 
name. 

This record of dithering In- 
competence has wasted a full tune 
months during which the com- 

. mitree could have been working so 
that it cbnld have reported in time 
for next year’s pay round. . • 

Since the new mechanism wm 
not-apply before 1983, there will 
be a further two years of vacuum 
for Civil Service pay, with all the 
ingredients- of chaos and bitter- 
ness. 

How does he reconcile tbe com- 
ments in the statement about 
changing the* negotiations next 
year with the recent utterances ot 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, file Chancellor 

‘of the Exchequer, about the pay 
round that, he is al/eady. deter- 
mined to have for next year? . 

" The statement today do?s nOtn- 
ine to help the situation which we 

■are enduring this year and sowing 
to bring to an end tins four- 
month-old dispute that has been 
brought about by tbe arbitrary 
■imposition of ML incorpes policy Off 

- enfe small part or the public sector. 
Tbc reason tbe Government- is 

running away from arbitration ^ 
that it knows, contrary -to the 

’impression given to tbe press, that. 
.-only 380,000 public'sector workers 
have already settled at 7 per cent 
!or -'below and more than "two mil- 
lion. have had settlements of over 

- 7 per cent- While admittedly, 
''many of these are only slightly 
-above the 7 per cent* over half a 
million have bad settlements cf 
over 20 per cent, and they do not 

-include the' public sector -workers 
'in chfe mines, in the gas, electricity 
‘and water industries .and the .tele- 

■-communications industry. 
Mr Efeyhoe: . More than two 

• minion workers in the public 
services .have settled within the 
cash -limit of £ per cent, which is 
that same limit that the Govern- 
ment is determined, to maintain. 

As for pay research, it 13 lies 
in Mr williams* month,, or that 
of any of his colleagues’, to abuse 
the Conservative Government for 
Its record on pay research based 
agreements. 

There have been five such 
settlements in tbe past 10 years. 
-FOOT of them were implemented 
by Conservative Governments.and 
only one by & Labour Govern- 
ment. 

Pay research was suspended by 
tire last Government, and it was 
this suspension which led to the 

■ Civil Service getting so far behind 
.with their pay, -with the conse- 
quences of tiie frustration and 
anger which built up. 

•No approval 
in advance • 

We did that on the basis of. a 
considered statement by the Sec- 

. retary of- State for Employment in 
August, 1978, that he welcomed 
the return of pay .research. He 
went on to- say-that that .we could 
not give blanket approval in 

■ advance to tbe way the new pay 
research was working, nor give 
an . unqualified promise to 
implement ItS future rernmmert- 

dations.' 1 . 

. We have held hi line with the 
comments that we made at- tbe 
last election and before- 

As for ths Chpnceyor’s "com; 
merits, he hopes they .would re-, 
ceive support from an MPs. Pay 
in the cosing round ought to be . 
much more in line with the growth 
of productive capacity because tins 
jj tbe only way in. which industry 
ran become competitive and we 
can get on top cf inflation. 
Sir William Oark (Croydon,. 

'South, C) : Will the inquiry take 
ayrf»»nr cf the security of employ- 

: ment which the civil servants : 
■enjoy and which js not enjoyed 
in the private sector ? 

XVTB it look at .the Inadequacy 
or the-contributions to the index 

- finked pensions: scheme *>f the 
Civil Service which is not avail- 
able in the private sector ? . 
Mr Hayboe: It is not for me to 
Interpret the terms of reference, 
bat'it will be for Sir John Megaw 
and his colleagues to work pa 
them. ‘ 

Best possible 
start 

• Mr ■ ftebard Walnwright (Cotoe 
- Valley, L) : How. does he intend 
to. describe to tbe- inquiry the 
«rri«Hitg arrangements for' deter- _ 
gaining pay ?. ,. ';•,' . 

. . To give the inquiry thd .best 
possible start, ' wffi' the Govern- 
ment as soon as possible 'retire 
from their present position .;of 

. incraosigence ? 
Mr Hayboe: - Tbe terms . Of refer- 
ence refer to recent experience for 
drterxnixusg the pay and tbe ifp 
qtxiry win take, account of just' 
that recent experience. 
Mr WflEam Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Lab) : Does he believe, his 
statement will help to resolve the 
current dispute? WUl the Govern- 

. ment accept unconditionally the 
recommendations of tbe inquiry,, 
whatever they may be. ,If it does 
not, in view of tbe Government's 
behaviour, his. statement repre- 
sents the . most utter and complete 
humbug. 
Mr Hayboe : His interventions tn 

. tilis; matter., have much jnore 
humbug in ~ them than anything 
that conies from the Government. 

I believe the statement will 
help. The way -be asked his ques- 
tion must indicate his lack of 

’ knowledge of the widespread and 
deep concern throughout tbe Civil 
Service about getting an agreed 
and ordered system for determin- 
ing future pay- Which had public 
confidence. It is widely accepted 
»Ti»t the old arrangements have 
lost public- confidence -and 
changes have to be made. 

The Government is not commit- 
ted to unconditional acceptance. 
The report of this inquiry will 

- help considerably in establishing 
a system which would be fair to 
tiie taxpayer and to tbe Civil 
Service and would command pub- 
lic confidence. 

Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, 
Q: As he has said that - the 
Government is prepared iff future 
to negotiate Civil- Service pay 
without any predetermined cash 
limits, are. they,.to be - treated as 
a special, ctae or will .the same 
tiring apply . to nurses, teachers 
and -others’.similarly for the 
nationalised .-industries, is their 
pay to be negotiated without any 
predetermined -external* financial 
limit? .. 

Mr Hayboe 1 Re- misquoted .what 
-I-said..I said we had.given:com- 
mitment to having .negotiations in 
1982 without predetermined, cosh 
liqfits. This ‘undertaking has been 
given in the past.' I reiterate-ir 
again today, . 

Mr Kenneth Woo finer (Batley and ' 
fclbrley. Lab)': His’-stetemenp will 

■ have no bearing upon' the. wish 
of the civil servants to. reach . a 

- Settlement: to this- dispute, indus- 
trial relations .wili not be improved 
by promises In-two years’ time. 

Mr Hayhoe: -The offer of 7 per 
cent is fair and reasonable, taking . 
account of all tbe cJrcumstances- 
The action being taken by tbe 
unions—only a small, minority- of, 
civil servants Is involved, some- 
thing under 1>per cent-^s unjusti- 
fied and as a result oE the. 
statement would be - even -more 
unjustified if they were to seek 
to co'ntinne that disruptive actioo: ( 

Tragedy if 
dispute went on 

■ Mr Ian. Wziggtesworth (Teesslde, 
- Tbofnaby, SDP) : This statement 

will do little to -restore any faith 
In the Government’s intentions In 
regard to its employees. After 
the attacks' made upon the Civil 

- Service by this adnamstration. it1 

will take -much more foan a 
promise of an Inquiry that will 
not .report .for another year to- 
determine .a system of pay which. 

' should have been decided a con- 
siderable time ago. 

After the -words of the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer at.tbe week- 
end. the Civil Service will under-. 
slaudably fie . much . more Urin 
-auspicious at what tiie minister 
has said." They will not believe 
that negotiations can take place 
against a background of no cash 
limits when the Chancellor is: 
talking about pay settlements next 
year over the range of 3‘to 4 'per 
cent. . 

Mr Hayboe : Tbe inquiry trill help 
resolve the dispute. Many civil 
servants were worried about the 
arrangements about ‘the. future. 

' What we have announced will be 
generally welcomed by them. 

It wOi give tfie -lie to a great 
deal of tiie misleading props-' 
randa . put around about- the 
'Government’s: intentions oa future 
•pay arrangements. 

Wfiy does be not- listen to tbe 
radio programme No. Minister,- 

on Sunday arenings?', H* 
that from.-minister after ndh52; 
in this Government^ 
constructive comments ate beta- 
made about the ..considerable .ouE 

, tributiqp our Cftrfl Sendee. 
-to tbe_nm«lng of the ®nntr^P 

T- frequently, state 
parts or the House we ought £ 
acknowledge: hqw tacky w 
to have a Civil Service with’S! 
Jdtegrity and record of tricorniS: 
ability of the ^British Civil- 

’, -' - 'J n.r-'^£r. 

h v ^ 

.*■’ Cl- 

iff ' *f~ 

ts 

SS • 

Pay research 
agreement1 

Mr Raymond Whitney (Wycomhr. 
C) : Would, he assure ns thattS 
Government will give tiie mS 
careful consideration to the mem. 
bership of thif inquiry as WCa* 
well aware of the direct link te, 
tween . tbe . composition of sari, 
bodies and .thelr conclusions ? 

. Would he .point' out to the 
inquiry that in tbe view of nw 
people who are awhre of tfe 
details of sdclr negotiations That 
tbe' pay- research unit operated 
much -more effectively during the 
first 10 of tbe J4 years of its life 
when tbe Treasury took the Gov- 
ernment’s side of the case rafher 
than has. been tbe case in. receot 
years with - the Civil Service B». 
partment. 
Mr. Hayboe :■. When the. pay. K. 
search agreement was first set on 
those were in the 13 waited year* 
of the Conservative administration 
when, in 1955, unemployment ms ! ujcrfi'' ' 
running at 232^00,' 1.1 per cent ' 
of the-workforce, and the retail 
price index went up 2 per -cent 
in 1955-. 

Conditions were, different- hi 
those days. In. times of rapid' to. 
flation with much higher unem. 
ployment it is right that we should 
look’ again, at ways , of detemihhg 
Civil Service' pay. .. • 

A fundamental 
difference 
Mr diaries Morris (Manchesta-, 
Openshaw, Lab) : There is a wide 
area of public opinion which te- 
ll ves ebat civil'and public servadm 
are entitled to a level of remunera- 
tion comparable'to that enjoyed 
by people - undertaking sh&iUf 
work in the private sector. . -- 

Can he indicate whether in tbe 
submissions - bis: department - wifi 
be making to the inquiry the .qnes* 
tlon of fair comparisons. of jpb 
security, and of pensions will.be 
included? y '• 

Mr Hayboe : I can give .that aintn 
ante. Comparisons do have a part 
to play. ! 

Criticism 
of vote 
on shipping 
OUESTIOHS 

The Government . supported 
strengthmed international agree- 
ment aimed at high safety stand- 
ards for shipping, Mr Reginald 
Eyre, Under Secretary of State for 
Trade, said during questions on 
flags of convenience. 
Mr Clinton Davis, for the Opposi- 
tion, bad said that the Government 
did not want to phase out Sags of 
convenience because it was pre- 
pared to accept a permissive-atti- 
tude towards international stand- 
ards. 
Mr Eyre (Birmingham, Hall Green, 
C) recalled that a resolution had 
been passed at the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Develop- 
ment committee on stripping in 
Geneva calling for an international 
convention imposing economic 
requirements for ship registration 
on an states. 

Those requirements might be 
opposed to states' being forced to 
the dripping of non-complying 
countries. The Government was 
sopposed to states being forced to 
surrender _ their national 
sovereignty m that area and by 
such means. 

Either of those steps -would 
establish precedents, dangerous- to 
the trading opportunities of tbe' 
British fleet and hence of tiie jobs 
which depended upon them. For 
those reasons toe great majority of 
Western countries including the 
United Kingdom voted against 
that resolution. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Grimsby, 
Lab): What he Is saying Is that we 
found ourselves leading the indus^ 

trial world in opposition to tiie 
phasing out of flags of conven- 
ience. We are taking np a position 
opposed to the wishes of the- 
third world, to the Interests Of our 
merchant seamen and to the in- 
terests of international competi- 
tion. 
Mr Eyre: He has profoundly 
misunderstood the situation. Con- 
siderable efforts were made to 
achieve a consensus solution which 
would have avoided the difficul- 
ties, but the proposals have serious 
implications for the employment of 
British seamen. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield. Hee- 
ley. Lab): In these days when huge 
cargoes of ofi, dangerous chemi- 
cals and radioactive waste traverse 
the high seas, we need higher 
standards of safety, not lower. 

By promoting flags of conven- 
ience and failing to curb them, the 
minister is acting disastrously 
against tiie interests of this 
country. 
Mr Eyre; The ' Government' sup- 
ports strengthened international 
agreement aimed at high standards 
on safety, social and environmen- 
tal matters. The developing coun- 
tries made clear that the cost of 
Improved safety and social stand- 
ards would be too high for them. 
Mr Clinton Davis, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Hackney, 
Central, Lab): He has unstated the 
reality of wfaat happened at Unctad 
which is that (he Government did 
not want to phase out Hags of 
convenience, because it is prepared 
to accept tbe permissive attitude 
adopted by those . countries 
towards international standards 
and because it is hostile to any son 
of trade unionism being practised 
on Hags.of convenience ships. 
' Why does not the Government 
do wfaat a previous Conservative 
Government did in 1959 and 
oppose flags of convenience 
actively? 
Mr Byre; The Government is 
intent on tbe maintenance of high 
international standards but one 
third of the tonnage of tiie United 
Kingdom register is foreign-owned. 
It Is a serious question- to risk 

this tonnage and tbe jobs of 
British seamen which go with k. 
Mr Archibald Hamilton (Epsom 
and Ewell, C) : One of the reasons 
British owners choose to go under 
flags of convenience is the cost of 
tbe exorbitant rates sought in 
Britain by the Natinal Union of 
Seamen. 
Mr Eyre: Wfaat happens is that 
British ships affected by non-com- 
petitive rates are sold and leave 
the British register, to our dis- 
advantage. . 
Mr. Robot. Adley (Christchurch 
and' Lymington,- C) : If -is possible,' 
would he work towards a situation 
wbere ffags of convenience are no 
longer allowed. In the long run 
they are affecting standards of 
safety and good behaviour at sea. 
Mr Eyre: It is far from the case 
that ail open registered ships are 
dangerous or that all others are 
safe. The British Government Is 
asking for high standards by way 
of international agreement,' and in 
some respects the debate about 
open registered ships is irrelevant 
to tbe maintenance of high stand- 
ards. 

Hairdressers: 
mobile or 
static? 

The- proposal for a EEC directive 
on hairdressers5 mobility had merit 
because of tbe genuine concern of 
British hairdressers who had 
served long apprenticeships that 
foreign hairdressers could set up in 
Britain, ritually untrained, Mra 
Sally Oppenbelm, Minister of State 
for Consumers Affairs, utf. 
Mr John Hunt (Bromley, Ravens- 
bourne. C) bad asked what consul- 
tations with United Kingdom hair- 
dressing interests had taken place 
since receipt ot the EEC Council 
directive to. promote the mobility 
of Imirdressers and tiie mutal 
recognition of qualifications.. 
Mrs Oppenheim (Gloucester, C): 
My ofBaals have kept trade repre- 

sentatives fully informed about 
these developments. 
Mr Hunt: Is tbe original initiative 
about this directive running out of 
steam? It is against the spirit of 
the Community for countries like 
Belgium. Holland and. Luxembourg 
to tea- the establishment of British 
hairdressers in their countries 
.while theirs are able to operate at 
will over here.- ., , 

It is tihie . tins one-sided 
arrangement was brought to an 
end. WOI Che minister emphasize 
the urgency of vor kon the direc- 
tive'and give ft a push? f, 
Mra Oppeobebn: Almost anything I 
say -wHl be taken si a double 
entendre of some kind. Tbe scheme 
has merit and is not running ont 
steam. 

Since March there have been 
three meetings of the working 
group to discuss the draft-direc- 
tive. There will be a further meet- 
ing on September 18. 
Mr 'Anthony Grant (Harrow,- Cen- 
tral.' C) : Is it a matter of earth- 
shattering - priority to discuss 
whether hairdressers are mobile or 
static? (Laughter.) 
Mis Oppenheim: No, I do not 
think it is of earth-shattering 
priority, but it is of genuine con- 
cern ' by hairdressers in this 
country that highly qualified 
people who have been subjected 
to long training and apprentice- 
ships Oat there should be lnfiltra- ■ 
tion, from whatever country,' of 
virtually 'untrained . hairdressers. 
So the proposal has merit. 

Big live oil 
firms worry 
garages 

Mra Sally oppenheim,' Minister of 
State for. Consumer Affairs, -said 
tiie understood concern about 
market dominance in petrol supply 
by. the Big Five oD -companies 
which caused a degree of distort- 
ion. 

She recalled that the Director 

. General of Fair Trading, following 
the Monopofies Commission re- 
port- in- 1979, -had published a re- 
port of his review last October 
and was keeping tiie market under 
review. 

That is why (she added) I have 
expressed my concern to him and 
asked him to keep me in close, 
touch with the rate of decline in 
the number of independent re-' 
taflers. So far, that decline-is not 
substurfial. 
Mrs Oppenheim, who was answer- 
ing Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark 
(Birmingham,' SeEJy Oak,. C), -had 
said earlier that In the'year to 
June 18 she received representa- 
tions .from 63 petrol retailers 
about the domination of retail 
sales by tbe major oi£ companies. 
Mr Beaumont-Dark : One of the 
great problems is that the major 
multiples so dominate the petrol 
distribution market that, we shall 
end np with many people living 
in rural and semi-rural areas hav- 
ing no chance of service or petrol.' 

Tbe time has come to ensure 
that users* needs are respected 
as much as those of the great 
mnltiples. 
Mrs Oppenheim (Gloucester, C) 
also told him that petrol pricing- 
among retailers was highly com- 
petitive and of great benefit So 
consumers. ■ . „ 
Mr Rlchatd .Douglas (Dunferm- 
line, Lab): - Can she-explain to the 
consumer -how. we have managed 
to achieve a four dollar reduction 
in tiie price of North Sea oO bnd 
that, .simultaneously the multi- 
nationals have raised the retail 
price of petrol ?. '. 
Mra Oppenhdm : The answer is 
simple—that where prices have 
been. raised; it is because of 
refinery and retail losses. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on. trade,. prices. antiL 
consumer protection (Lambeth, 
Norwood. Lab) Is Mrs Oppen- 
hrim satisfied that wholesalers are 
not .engaging In discriminatory 
.discounting arrangements which 
were supposed to end with the 
last Commission report ? 

There is dissatisfaction , in .the 
retail trade with the last 
Monopolies Commission investi- 
gation. Is she thinking of referral ? 
Mrs Oppenheiin: Certain of these 
discriminatory practices. like 
Tnarlmnm pricing have not. In the 
view of the Director General of 
Fair Trading, warranted reference. 
The last reference was in 1979. 
. The other discriminatory prac- 
tices Mr Fraser mentions were 
revealed In the 1965 Commission 
report. Those agreements ended 
five years lata-. Therefore, the 
majority of retailers are no 
longer bound by those five-year 
contracts. - 

Britain not 
to leave 
Unesco - 

Britain did not wish to withdraw 
from the United Nations Educa- 
tional, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (Unesco) even if the 
Americans did, Mr Nefl Marten, 
Minister for Overseas Development 
(Banbury, C) said during ques- 
tions. 
Be told Mr John Tmdnod (Bridl- 
ington, C) who bad asked about 
Government support for American 
withdrawal: Seventy per cent of 
tbe Unesco budget is spent Ju 
science and education which is 
regarded as effective and useful. 

The question of freedom of the 
media is something which we most 
stay in to protect. We most fight 
any attempt to deny tiie free 
donz of the media in Unesco- 

Government 
urged to .. 
help Obote 

Tbe Government - should do all It 
could to help President Obote of 
Uganda stabilise his economy and 
commercial set-op in spite of the 

unfair and unhappy picture gen- 
erally given by the British press, 
Mr Grevifie Janner .(Leicester 
West, Lab) said daring questions, 
on overseas' development. 
. He said: It should provide sucb 
help as--it is possible to former 
Ugandan Asians now resident and 
citizens in, the United. Kingdom 
seeking compensation for losses 
they suffered as a result of - the 
Id i- Amin regime. -. , . 
Mr Neil Marten. Minister for Over- 
seas Development (Banvury, C): 
On encouraging stability, he will 
be pleased to know the -Govern- 
ment-recently offered, the Ugandan 
Government an additional £l.Sm of 
capital aid. mainly for rehabili- 
tation and in the transport sector. 
That will j>ring die total to £7.5m, 
which is a considerable sum. 
. We recognize' the concern, of 
claimants, many of whom live in' 
Mr Janner’s constituency, -and 
have raised the question of com- 
pensation with the new govern-: 
ment in Uganda. . 

President Obote has given an 
assurance that all people who. bad 
their property confiscated under 
the. Amin ■ gregime . ere. free to 
return to Uganda to. resume .owner- 
ship.. . 

He has formed a compensation 
committee in April 1980 which con- 
tinues its work, and this is a chan- 
nel of communication for the lodg- 
ing of-claims with the. committee. 
Of - coarse, we cannot actually 
negotjata on their behalf. 

Gunner not to 

not be returned to any armv'onk 
in West ■ Germany, pending a.ftdl 
investigation into his complaints at 
brutality. ... 
Mr Blaker said as investigation,by 
the Special Investigation Branch ot 
the Royal Military PcHee- was1 in 
progress. It was. not known bow 
long it would take but it could not 
be competed. - properly oral 
Gunner Bay rfettulied Jo duty. 

A report of tee investigation 
would not be published 

oa 
televMoti 

return to unit 
in Germany 

Gunner Andrew Day would not be 
returned to West Germany pending 
a full -Investigation into his com- 
plaints of ill-treatment, Mr Peter 
Blaker, Minister of State for tbe 
Armed Forces, said in a written 
reply. 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lab) 
bad asked that the gunner should 

Mr Alfred Morris (Manchester, 
Wythenshawe, Labi asked me 
Secretary of State ft* Social -Ser- 
vices if he had received the report 
from the'Croydon and Berkshire 
area health authorities obtheir 
investigations following from the 
screening of the television docu- 
mentary The-Silent Minority: 
Mr Patrick Jeokin, said in . a 
written reply: The rwo area health 
authorities have -at iay-request in- 
vestigated allegations in the pro- 
gramme The Silent Minority. They 
have made . reports ’oa which the 
regional health authorities are 
adding their own comments. Z have 
received those nf. South. West 
Thames RHA, and Oxford RHA 
expect to be able to let me. b^ve 
theirs early this week. 

. I shall give the reports urgent 
and careful consideration., and in- 
tend to make a statment as soon as 
possible'. 

- Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: 
Employment and Prime Minister. 
Debate oa. Opposition motion, on 
conduct of the Secretary ol Sou 
for tiie. Environment. Loras (2.30)! 
Social Security Bill, report- 
Employment and Training . MJ. 
second reading. Representation of 
the People Bill, second reading. 

Yorkshire scorns begging bowl mentality 
REGIONAL POLICY 

Tbe Yorkshire and Humberside 
Region was worse off than compar- 
able region* wtalch continued to 
receive more public expenditure, 
Mr Patrick Daffy (Sheffield, Atter- 

' cliffe' tab) said when opening, for 
the opposition, a debate on the 
r*§»ws problems. 

He aid .that .prospects for tex- 
tUes. mining and steel were at best 
£*j25jn. Destocking had not yet 
fished: hi other word* the bot- 

<fae recession bad not been 
SfSi; Manufacturing industry was wfll making outbacks. 

Duffy: There is a 

Will to win. 

In Sheffield the deterinw* 
had been taking place 2*gg+ 
cally that soon there 
grounds for applying for full aZ 
velopment area status. 

But one commodity not in short 
supply in- Sheffield -was shirk 
Rather than ticking thar woimds' 
industntiista were going out look- 
ing for business, with some suc- 
cess. Plainly, they were not relyinc 
on toe Government.' - . 

Local authorities were providing 
small industrial units. In Leeds and 
Sheffield in the last three years, 
these units had been snapped up. 

But more jobs ware needed than 
the number these units would 
generate. Local authority effort 
must be matched by Government 
effort. But public spending cuts 
daring severe recession and setting 
targets for grant aid which many 

local authorities could not reason- - 
ably achieve, had thrown severe 
burdens on domestic and non- 
domestic ratepayers. 

Men and management in in- 
dustry were malting a fight for it 
and it was a pity tbe Government 
could not match their doggedness 
and will to win. 

Recovery could be made easier 
with more Government help, but 
-there was no bagging bowl menta-. 
11 cy—simply an underlying determi- 
nation to survive, and confidence 
in- Yorkshire. 
Mr Norman Tebbrt, Minister of 
State for Industry (Waltham 
Forest, CUngfcsd, C) said the end 
of the recession would be here 
before long and Yorkshire firms 
would.cope with it,, just a* they 
had coped in the past with hard 
.times. 

Nobody could seriously suggest 
that the, unemployment levels now 
bang suffered could'for long be 
reduced fay 'massive hew public 

-expenditure. Such a policy was 
■rlghly rejected in the past by the 
Labour Government. 

Over toe decade 1970 to 1980, 
production in toe United Kingdom 
increased by 16 -per cent and-in- 
comes by 335 per cent. In the face 
of those figures, it must surely 
sink ipto. the'mind of even the 
most bigoted person that milch of 
Britain* economic problem* were 

■of Its owta making and would not 
be solved by Governments sud- 
denly-handing out subsidies. 

No amount of. Government sub- 
sidy could overcome the effect of 
tt,0ge flgnres-. At- the tune of toe 
last -Labour Government, the 
labour Party had realized that.. He 

they had forgotten 

U SSs1«uid be no substitute for 
regftioiug. ■ compete a 

ffadine rtation—*0 meet competi- 
■ttohaSd beat it, or be beaten by it. 
^ Government's first aim was to 
“ntroi -SriML and the .extent to 
winch twledco transitional un- 

affected by 
tbeievei or payincreases- ' 

Government WBTfl^d T3St 
t« toSfS* irresponsible 

pay bargafanifc there would be an 
increase6^135 ^^jynent but 

MhaftfoJ^ 'btoiselves. °r otnera out ot wont, by doing so.. 

Overall, toe unemployment race 
in this region was 11.9 per cent, as 
agaiist 10l9 per cent in toe United 
Kingdom as a whole. Of course, 
within toe region there were enor- 
mous differences and severe prob- 
lems. 

Tebbit: Regional aid 
must be selective 

'When toe Government came into 
office, 44. per cent of toe working 
population was in, areas benefitting 
from regional aid. He cOald not 

. believe that 44 per cent of 
Britain's working population 
needed tbe amount of general 
subsidy which regional measures 
offered and such a wide spread 
made them Ineffective. 

Tbe Government's more selective 
approach must give those areas 
with long-term and so far intrac- 
table. UDemployment problems, a 
better chance, of attracting invest- 
ment and job-opportunites than in 
tiie past. 

It was sheer nfbbisb. to say that 
Yorkshire and Humberside were 
badly- used. - Public ■expenditure 
equalled public taxation. The Gov- 
ernment was right to concentrate 
its aid - on toe areas, not only 
within this region- but within toe 

-United Kingdom as a whole, which 
. bad toe worst problems. 

In an area like Scunthorpe there 
was. much less chance of new in- 
dustry -going to a town which was 
virtually a steel only town, than 
there was for other parts of York- 
shire which had a better mixture of 
industry. 

Tbe amount of ragianal develop- 
ment grant that had .gone to the 
region was £39m, wito a total of 
£15m of financial assistance. There 
had been. 13 million square metres 
of Government advance factories 
let. 

Tbe Government did not believe 
that .subsidies were the right 
answer in. the long-term. Govern- 
ments could not create jobs, 
although they could push them 
around - -toe economy to some 
extent. The customer was tbe only 
creator of lasting jobs and only 
industry «nri commerce could 
respond -to. his needs. 

He was encouraged by the' Ugh 
rate of inquiries to toe small firms 
centre at Leeds, with an average of 

■ 384 a week. New firms, particularly 
small firms, were needed to solve 
the problems of toe next 20 years. 

Tbe mast dangerous illusion was 
that Government could create 
viable jobs. Government's foie was 
to create a framework in which 
profitable business and enterprise 
could prosper. Tins region would 
bounce back by its own efforts 
more than by subsidy or protec- 
tion. 
Mr Geoffrey Lofthouse (Pontefract 
and Castle-ford Lab) said that 
greater protection should be given 
to householders and tenants in coal 
mining areas. Action was required 
to prevent communities turning 
into shanty towns with properties 

falling down. 

There was a' need for financial 
assistance for deprived mining 
areas so that environmental' im- 
provements could be made. 
Sir Paul Bryan (fiowden C) said 
there was sot universal enthusiasm 
for the new Humber Bridge which 
had been described by some as “ a 
bridge from nowhere to no 
nowhere *\ He did not share that 
view. The bridge was the final 
side of a box of motorways which 
would make a tremendous differ- 
ence to toe area. 

While miners came into the new 
Selby field into new publicly-built 
housing local people who could 
not get hoiisea felt deprived. Some- 
thing would have to be done to 
soften the difficulty. A good deal 
more coaid be done to enable 
miners to buy honses- * 

Latest half-year promotions in the Armed Forces 
Half-yearly' service promotions 
announced today are as follows: 
Royal Navy 
Ths> provisional. setecUgtu for' gromo- 
lion to ■ date June SO,- 1981. are 
conQrra«L ‘Hie tDUowtng. provisional 
«Jactions bavo been made Jor oro- 
moiltm to dele December 31: 1981 : 

CoSSwOER TO CAPTAIN: S 
SaVvrej. C P R Ballon, A J Walsh. 
R P Warwlcx. p Mcijran. P c Phinpa. 

XffiV^IwT-CI^WMANbER . TO. COM- 

Morgan. O R Cowrand. B E Steed, O J 
TtaXTLPaoO. _T W P -WUhra*. D 
Confey. D R Wnrw, C H Oreon. 3 P 
caSffla. c p i8 Weuaod, P-J Mdson. 
c N F. Leveran. F j!c Bnadshaw. 
Gcwgh. f^J di HetJoa. R j Brsdahw? 

4 N i- Biwwne^ . E G Palmar. R G Bridoctnan. 
LIEimENANT43»tttANn€Bl TO COM- 
MANDEB: R V Bennett, J D Gale. P J 
Foster. A_R MlMUty, P A sinraes. 
J F J Slmosoo, H J Crtichlny. J w 
7&5JTKP7I. R J Stap. J A TJived. K 

RHG/D: Tha Hon.TP J _Boyd-C«r- 
peUBT. so - *i « N Bray, own: JTB 
Bynsj, R Signals; E J4 Glow OS. RE; 
J G W Davidson. Queens: J M Deans. 
RMP; P J* DuKcH. aShiTR Earner." 
R Signals: J p v-oiey. .RGJ: P Forshaw. 
HAJOC: D H C Cordon Lennox. Gren 
Gds: B D Gous. ROME; A. M. Hillings. 
OUt; T .M v Inman. RGHE; J A Jack-, 
son. RAOC: M F John. JtAOC; J F J 
John*!an. HEME; O A JOtmv DERR: 
3 M Jono* RA: j E Hitching, RE- C 
B Lerp. Cheshire: D L Lewis. «TR; 
R l c MjaPherson. REME; A Make- 
wace-'Warne. U: a A Man. HAOC; 
M-W, P MJXM. CrttimGdJ: H G 
Mecchle. WRAC: A L Meter. ACT: W 

■M ;Mornan. «A: J i> Morris. R Signals; 
MAC Murray.- RA; MRS O'Connor, 
HA; C JOlley. RE; M C Owen. HAOC; 
P J F. PM titer. RA: J O Payne. J»cn> 
J K Pin. RCT: J l Pocock. QOG; D J 
Poncr. RACK; R « C Preston. U; 
N M Pnohp. RA; G P R Ransfo. RA; 
S J flobern. REME: A R Ron. ACC: 
ft CRoUiarv. R Irish: W E Rous. Coldm 
Gda: P I RownU. RA: A J Sanunes. 
H Si0a«4*_: P J SXncock. RfW; M J 
Smith : R A Soadonaiv, llA: G 
R StabWimon. HEMC: F G Sudnen. 
RE; O W F Taylor. PARA: M Thotnaon. 
XOSjB: M « Tomer. JtCT; G C. Verdon. 
R StgaAi: R A W«Mon. JtEME; N M 

MAJOR”
lroGUEUTENANT COIaONFL: 

3/18H: C Cheshire. HTR: 

Botes. T 
P A Uttnl. 
imlrwctor 
COMMANDER 
Abram. 

TO CAPTAIN: T R 

1SnS«3: 
Smith. A Dunn. O J Ornry, J w S 
Kart, 

F ft VTilkcg.* — . 

^5-ii^ch5llgu^uLSMcM1Uan- 
Dental 

l^5,Rr^T'^MMANDEB 

ston. 
RTClIlt. 13/19H: R J CUhon-BItab: 
14/aOH: R A Cordy-Simpson, lS/iaH; 
BAG Do neon, RTR; J G C dr P 
Ferguson QDO:P C E FlBbbourne. 
Scots DC: J R Sotalos. 14/2OH: T W 
Torry. R4R: B C Trueman. RTR. _ 
Rml Regiment of Artillery.: MGR 
Anderson, j R A Andrew: T J Brem- 
r!4ge: R C Chamberlain-J D Colson: 
C J B Copeland: D H C Oesmnrtl: I K 
Forward: J W M Kincaid; N P S 
O'Connor; R M Vc«re; J W D >i'ard: 
M A Wl!!cocks. 
Corps ol Royal Engineers: A F S 
Balnos; I R Be reham:. J A cooper: A 
CowJa; R K rawcus: R J Gibson: s C 
9r^T‘L.p a Griffith: J W. R. Mia®: A D mgou. j A C Read; A J Bondi 
ford 
Postal 

SMwart. 
ana courier 

iDi: A J Woodmen. 
ROYAL 

COMMANDER 

U»JTET^A^--S^ONEE TO COLONEL: 
M J ■Rcoce. 

"E^ANT-COWNEL: 

OAPTAW TO . MAJOR: A R Lode, C 

E “““■ H M 

The Army - 
The Ministry of Defence announces the 

effecu,re 

COLONEL TO BfllGtoQt; J M AlKavr 
C B Berrtcgn: D K BowS»: J R 
mimn: J QtBwnan: R A Oav1 A K 
Damn: %> R Duchesne; A FRBwns: 
C Ittnce: R J Hodqes: R A H n?Sn- 
S " Sapps**; P G S 
TSS?-! -i.«yr-J223or; R « * walker. 

LlWjTSaASCT-COLWCL TO COLONEL: 

IS.'JSH; D W BLnahain. HE3E?A E 
5? J®* A S J Blacker. -fflB; 
C <1 Bowdao. RASA: D S- A BOOda- 

  Com man lea 11 on a 
§#cUoo: M A Browne. , 
Royal corns of Signals: B W P Atoms; 
M M Ayrton: D W Cook: DC Hadley; 
A F Sa si barn; < J Hamilton: M S 
Louden; M J MeCann: D G Mitchell- 
W C Hlcoll. MBE: E W Penny; « A C 
si d erf la: M p vrtlicor: T. I a* Waugh. 
INFANTRY: Guard* Division: Sir Brian 
Barttolot. Cnldm Gds:A UeWva. Orvn 
Ods:R.lT tiejrwaod Ckrtdm OdS; MR 
N Howard, Cal dm Cds: A C Ross. SG ■ 
J P Smllov. Gren Ods. 
Quean's Division: I C.BaHU*. Queop s; 
A J K Colder. R Anollan: M III, Con. 
sionxme. Onetyi-*: J S _Houchln. R 
An alien; T _T Taylor. R Anglian: T R 
Thoms*, ft Anglian: A E Thompson, ft 

Kmgte .blvlsloo: W B ibbetson. Green 
Howards! C W Larkin. R. Irish: N T 
Lsfroy- R Msh; AMT Moody. R into: 
R T- Green Howards; R j 
Smith^klnfl's Own Border: P E Wool- 

SShcs. oV Wales's Division: E G 
Chtmeher. R Hamps; R J Coat*, n 
and D; 8 H Dolton. D and D: T B 
Dap?". jGtastoi*: M C R Roberts. 
RftW: O M Roberta. ftRW: R j 
Stmsiwi- WFR: D G ThoniH. D and D: 

W Farrant. LT. 
Iteradiute Reqllnstrt': 8 D K V/ Brewls: 

MrTnnil^Mr!"”1 ?. J*1*30.11; 1 

Brigade of Gurkha*: M T Cook lOGR- 
Array Air Corps; J C A Draw; D W 

Royal Corps of Transport: A R Allum; 
J E S Armstrong; A X. Brldgsr: G E 
Clark: P 1 French: N Mnddlman: T B 
Winter. 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps: W 1 R 
Bradley; C. D Chapman: -M J P 
Chllcoll: C P Cooke: H J Dacc: D E 
Dairies: S G De Wolf: D W_M.Ellioit: 
R Emblry: E Jt Gill: H D - Hudson: 
D B Hunphrey: L P John: A Norman- ■ 
Bailey: D M Pull: J AMR Roylc: 
M J Smith: A S Wallace: H F Warren: . 
J A vreodllffe. _ . 
Com at Royal Electrical and Mechani- 
cal Engineer*: P J G - Corp; C- A 
Uepgle: R O MacDonald: 1 McArthur, 
p V Murohy: K J A osman: P L Oai: 
K W A Rodgers: A G Bharman; J E 
Varney; J Wtddtwspn.   
Corps of Royal Military Police: W B 
Hughthi-Jonea.  " - . 

-Royal Army Pay Corps: R A U6bwn: 
M W Wadham..   .. _ _ 
Royal Army.. Education Coraa: P 
Rramley: J A Hunter: W H P J 
Fltzadmatiflo 
Royal Pioviior Corpor M J CrinnaU- 

army^ C&S^n^'CaTp*'■ N S Nash. 
Women’s RWl Amiy Corps: J M 
dements: P E^Hntlsy. 
Conaral List: M Tudor/ 

Rdyal Air Force 
Trio following promotion* are anmuncea 
or orfleera serving In Uio Rovai Air 
Faroe, the Women's Royal Air Fort-* 
and the Princess Mary's Royal Air. 
Force Nunlna Service, with effect from 
July 1. 1981- „ 
General Dunes Branch 
Air Vies-Marsh at to Air Marshal: J R 
Rogers. P E. Balrsto. 
Group Captain to Air Commoner*: J E 
turn. R D Slone, B H Newton. B J 
Jackson. - - - 
Wing Commander to Group Captain: 
H BMtw. D L Bywater. L Winv. J S B 
Price. J B PnrVJitflOh, M V P H 
Harrington. R f Saanders. J Morris. 
P It Band. C B Gould. 
Sauidron Lasder lo Whig ■ Cwnmandar: 
M S Wild, M K WldSowsnn, R B 
Holloway. V H Mntes. A C He*&. R W 
3 am Win. J s Pilgrim-Morris. CP Lumb. 
J D Armstrong. A J Sublet. M O 
Head. R U Could. R J Gowtino. A 
McKay. K w Mills. C B Adcock. D J«. 
L-lndw-Halte. B J N Etsrx. D H A 
Gmmwas*. M S Lovell. I A Porlcf. M A 
Molloy. D i Lewis. J B Grogan. B 
novo. 
Flight Lieutenant lo Squadron Leader: 
R A Crow, ELS Harper, G M Collett. 
C D Aram. B J Crawford. S J Soaor. 
ft U Linqworthy. C J Bain. E J Scotl. 
D MeQuiUsn. R W J Wriqbt. R W 
Wilson. B Plummer. K B Patrick, G W 
Broad bent. J P Coaaor. F J Cubborisy. 
J C Wei lings. M J Stokes. N G Fox. 
E L Thomas. R W Joseph, □ P Hornier. - 
G C Dai fare, H R COX. P B-Welker. 
J G Williams. R F Blunder). D M 
S&dman, D M Graham. M E Woodley. 
J M Wool lev. A P • Stephens. N C 
Mathesort. Net Hudson, D R 
Will isms. J r G R Qbenanl. R O 
Cum ml an. T E Dirngen. J Kills. D w 
Rees. SI Lomas. D A Anont. 1 Young. 
G □ Reid, s G Hepp ana tail, R J 
Tvdmnan. M Prtsslek. T J Williams. 
Mi G Heath. C j TTii-aer^G BlanEbfteld. 
R C C Gralg. .G. Rlehartson. A P 
Waldron. D C Vaas. R P Radley.. R- Mt. 
H Ellis, C E Wade. G V Goodseli, A 
J Boston. C C N Burwon. N R Wood. 
P A Hopkins. B Crane. P Onjilon. 
A 'J w Bard. M B Dane. H T Entail, 
M B Graham.. J J £ pair. M. J EUivnr. 

P A Robinson. J .Connolly. P L Movlrs. 
G J WUlUitu. A I B Beedl*. 
Conors! Duties (Ground!- Brsndi' . 
Flight uoiiuuiant lo .aquaiiron tw- 
P E Miller, s J- Cohrlfl. W S»W 
i McDonald.. R-K Bowler.- W J.VjaL 
T F Suffolk. B E Rogers. K Gorman- 

HlSIFB&SSSBBrB Wl* 
--LEADER: CCD suny: 
. Englnaw Branch. . 
• AIR VICE-MARSHAL TO *** 

MARSHAL: A A Marm.   
. AIR COMMODORE /TO AIR VB»■ 

MARSHAL:1 D W RI child so n. .^ 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR 
DORE: G At C Cooper. F G M R0W,‘ 
non. D M Rea dor. __ „_«;n 
WING COMMANDER TO 
CAPTAIN: D J Pugh. T P 
Murray. M G Coggins. A B LalBVW- 
B J Homer. 
SQUADRON LEADER TO 
MANDEB: R j Thompson. N G Dt^- 
J L Crtichlow. S & Clark, G P WF' 

riibLIEUTENANT' TO 503^0^^ 

i£a,5^.*0
J
8gsK'.,cS, i&gs 

coates. P I Cortwil. 4» J fw® 
R V W Wilson. P M Bovd.J 
ctelr. M R Pa Lei. A Cfiuvws. J 
Owen. E C Ray. H D BrMtildgP. ^ J 

£ v 

« 'Hardwick._ r’C^Abtinaoi^ M 

n-sugii?/wVirt 
GFHSTP "CAW

-
AIN TO AIR COMMO- 

DORE: I D Wilkinson. ■ . ___,{* 
WING COMMANDER „ TO„ CK»»>r 

CAPTAIN: J H TOssell. V B RoW«y.u. 
SQUADRON : LEADER TO 
MANDEB: J H Martin. R-J -S BffgSf 
P D Mirt^._S R Janes. JM_X_S?,IPT: 

W ” McGrath.'V*"A v""Bond. » * PM*' 
I Hunter. J M A Mayo. . ... 
AUministrativ* Ortsdi ' rAP- 

¥Kf: CD"1“S 

SQUADRcSf’ LEADER^TO WJS 
SENDER: D A DavIM. A W 
I H Wilkie, JB S , 
M J Wvnn. P J P.Grtllj. P-.PfSSSpjl 
PLIGHT LiEU"HENANT TO-SOOM«J^ 
LEADER: W V Bowalcr. C O rf p 
H r. C Ennbnd; A R SniJiJ]- lR M 
HiuBley, C A Britton. B-F‘ jl 
Spooner; D J ft^cate. / P „mi&, 
Parsons. K D Shaw- **•?. 5 vaagil- 
c J Bunney. C R Coop*1, e JiggS. 
A F H CoSt.-C ft T0UIK. P J 
R Royne: ' 

TO GROUP CA^ 
SOUADnwP L&tDBR iTO 
MANDER: O C JonitSBHl.. A GW* 

LtE UTEN ANT TOSOUA1^ « 
LEADER- J H A C 11 

Andertpn. jl Whyte. P J - 

SQ13jtDRri/ Hall. B.A Boer. 
Martno Branch  __ 
FUOHT UBirreNANT TO 
LEADER J D Hough. 

HAS- Medical Branch ,. _ 
AIR VICE-MARSHAL TO AW 
ARAL; O W Atkinson. __ . m \TCE‘ 
Am COMMODORE TO AIR 
MARSHAL; J G Dongd- co^fMb* 
GROUP QUPTAIN TO 1iunoor*-*.tv 
DORE; F B .Tone'. M Hnoge^j^tF 
WING CnMMeNDEH TO 
CAPTAIN: R C flavte- 

*■ 
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Hidden centre of attraction: on Wimbledon's main grass arena, Tracy Austin (left), the third seed who withered, and Pam Shriver, the seventh seed who blossomed in the sunshine, repose in the shade of the mnpjre’s^hair*^ Ks,r 

Independence Day girl will go her 
own way against Mrs Lloyd 

‘/-ncia'miii 

.1/1 

■ -■'•n 

By Hex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Any American born on Inde- 
pendence Day presumably goes 
through the rest of life with a 
sense of occasion. Pamela Shriver 
will be 19 when it comes round' 

. again on Saturday, the last day 
of the Wimbledon championships. 
She was seeded only seventh in 
the singles, but yesterday, an the 
centre court,, she reached the 
semi-final round by beating Tracy 
Austin 7—5, 6—* in an bour and 
41 minutes. They bad played a 
dozen previous matches in junior 
or open- competition, and Miss 
Aastin had won the lot. But this 
was Wimbledon and Independence 
Day was in the offing. 

Two of the other women’s 
matches were predictably, unevent- 
ful. The other was uup redicta My . 
uneventful, because Hana Mandlt- 
kova beat Wendy Turnbull 6—0. 
6—0 in only 40 minutes. The last 

, woman to acbieve such a winning 
margin in the quarter-final round 
at Wimbledon was Suzanne 
Lenglen in 1925, although a 
parallel of sorts was Margaret 
Court’s 6—8. 6—0. 6—0 win over ■ 
Helga Niessen in 1970. 

Tomorrow’s pairings will . be 
Chris Lloyd v Miss Shriver, and 
Martina Navratilova v Miss. 
Maodlikova. This would guaran- 
tee a straight .fight between the 
United States and Czechoslovakia, 
in the final, but for the fact that 
Miss Navratilova complicated the 
issue by defecting from the latter 
to the former in 1975. She stands 
2—2 wfth Miss -Mandlikova. In 
view of what she did to Miss 
Austin yesterday. Miss Shriver 
will not be intimidated by the 
fact that Mrs Lloyd has won all . 
seven of their previous matches. 

The quarter-final round of . the 
men’s singles will be played to- 
day: Bjorn Borg v Peter Mc- 
Namara, Jimmy Connors v Viiay 
AmritraJ, Bod Frawley v Tim 
Mayotte, and Johan Kriek v John 
McEnroe. The form points firmly 
to Borg and McEnroe. Amritraj is- 
orily 4—5 down to Connors, and 
has won their past two matches. 
But at this stage of a big tourna- 
ment Amritraj tends to become 
diffident—and Connors refused to 
concede a set when they met at 
Wimbledon in 1975. 

"Frawley and Mayotte have, no 
form. Frawley is older and wiser 
than the lad from Massachusetts, 

who is playing his first Wimble 
don and. sooner or later, must 
realize that he cannot blast his 
way through the game’s most 
famous tournament as if he were 
just liaving fan on the college 

-campus.- But Mayotte has -been 
playing so well for so long that be 
may have forgotten what to do 
wrong. 
. Miss Shriver, wbo comes from 
Maryland, was 6ft tall before her 
sixteenth birthday. Her coach is 
Don Candy, a canny Australian. 
wbo shared the1956 French 
doubles championship. Miss 
Shriver’s positive nature and tan, 
splay-footed, somewhat ungainly 
build insists that she thinks. in 
terms of the services and approach 
shots that can get her to the net 
—where she seems capable of 
covering all the relevant air space 
without need for any fancy foot- 
work. 

She is one of those' edgy' yet 
engagingly expressive players 
whose grimaces and gestures let 
everyone know what it feels like 
when she volleys into the net in- 
stead of putting the .ball away. 
That often happened yesterday- 
But it is awfully irritating and a 
little (jaunting (even for a player 
of Miss Austin’s mental steel), to 
find a player of' Miss Shriver’s 
stature glaring at you from the 
net—or on the way there—every 
time you-look op. 

That was how it was. Miss 
Shriver’s chipped, skidding ap* 
p roach shots, on both flanks, 
were awkward "for Miss Austin to 
return In a telling manner.- Miss 
Shriver was-particularly natty to 
deal with on the forehand, es- 
retura in a telling maimer. Miss 
penally when Jutting "it down the 
line and - making it 'swing away 
from Miss Austin. And Miss 
Shriver had.this cheeky habit of. 
learihg an obvious opening for an 
Austin ‘ passing shot—and .daring 
Mss Austin to go for iL 

So we had this absorbing con- 
trast between the net player and 
the base lining counter-puncher, 
five months her .junior. It was 
always close. It always rested," 
largely, on confidence and nerves. - 
The fine balance was Illustrated— 
and the outcome explained—by the 
fact that- Miss. Shriver won .seven 
of the 12 deuce games. 

Three years ago Miss Shriver 
became the youngest. player to 
reach a singles final-in the United 

Sates championships. Then Miss 
Evert, as she was, beat her 7—5, 
6—4. Miss Shriver has since had 
problems with her.shoulder and' 
her attitude—as a teenager with a 
suddenly-raised level of expecta- 
tion. It" seems that the Shriver 
show is now on the road. again 
Mrs Lloyd should be wary of that. 

Two years ago Miss Turnbull, 
one of the most delightfully Aus- 
tralian .of Australians, took only 
two games from Mrs Lloyd in the 
final of the French championship. 
Miss Turnbull Is quick on her feet, 
and a sharp volleyer. But she 
seems to lack that quality some- 
times known as the “ killer in- 
stinct Put her-is the last eight 
of a major championship and she 
suddenly - becomes vulnerably 
modest. She has. been rnimer-up 
in three “grand slam” cham- 
.pionships. 

Recently she has. been'bothered 
by her wrist and her forearm and 
after yesterday’s match she bad a 
thermometer popped in her month 
(in view of the match .were the 
feverish symptoms '' cause or 
effect ?). Miss Turnbull served 
badly, returned badly,. moved 
badly, . and repeatedly dashed ■ 
suiddally to the bet—offering Ttcigy 
Mandlikova wide targets for pass- 
ing shots. . . . , . 
■ We should remember, though 
that Miss Maodlikova’s • “ love 
sets ” win takes''us back to the 
days of--Miss Lenglen—end that 
the lissom young. Czechoslovak 
also has much in -common with 
Marla Bueno and Evonne Cawlev. 
Yesierctay, Mas .. Mandhkova's 
tenuis had a facfle beauty that was 
almost flawless. . 

Miss Mandlikova is Australian 
and French champion, halfway to. 
a grand dam and looking quite 
capable of matching tile feat of 
Maureen Connolfy. and Mrs Court. 

;At Wimbledon she is wearing a- 
whfle~; bandana, as distinct from 
l»r usual red, because-that isras 

SteJS" ** Kft frT Borg’s Wimbledon- beard - • - 
> in the men's doubles, Ismail el 

Shafel,>'of-airo, and John Fearer 
. of -Dorset,- wbo are not the jnosr 
renowned team in the. world, had: 
an admirable 7—6,' 7—6, 6—3 win • 

. over Brian. Gottfried and • Raid 
Ramirez,- champions-In 1976. and- 
runners-up in 1979. Put el Shafei 
and Feaver -alongside Miss Shriver 

-as the outstanding figures of tins 
: seventh day.,' ..•.*, 

Yesterday’s 
Women’s singles 
MRS C LLOYD l OS) brot MISS M 
. JAUSOVEC lYUOOlUvit). 6—2. 

6—2. 
MISS P H SHRIVER rust beat MISS 

T A AUSTIN. lUSV, 7i—0.6—4. . 

MISS M NAVRATILOVA fUS) boat 
MISS V RUZfcz I Romania J, 6—2. 
6 a. 

MISS M MANDLIKOVA (CZKMOf’O- 
vaUa) boat MISS W M TURNBULL 
(Australia i. 6—0, 6—0.. 

Men’s doubles 
Second round 
P FLEMING and J P MCENROE (US' 

boat R- J Moors [SAt and E J van 
Diuen (US). 7—6, 4—6. 6—3. 
D 1 4, 

H P GUENTKAROT (Switzerland) ana 
B TAROCZY I Hungary' beet T 

. Drum) (US) and M R Edmundaon 
| i Australia;. 6—4. 6—4. 3—6. 

J B Flirgerald and W R Pasc'&e {Aus- 
tralia-) beat S Krolevltz and R Meyer 

, (UR'. 6—4. 4—6. 6—4, 7—6. 
! R J Frawley (AuairatU) and. O J Law Is 

fNZi beat T Graham and B Nichols 
(US). 5-r«. 7—6. 7—6. 6—4. 

A and- V Amrltra) finite; Beat M C 
RIESSEN aad^S^ STEWART (U3. 

F BUEHNING and F TAYGAN fUS> 
bast J R Austin *n0 F V McNair 

' IUSI. 4—6. 6—1. 6—4/ 7—5.. . 
M Davis and C M Dunk- (USl baat 

S-McCatn «nd S Master (US). 6—<1, 
7—5. 7—6. 

Third round 
P MCNAMARA and P McNAMEE (Aus- 

tralia) beat W W Martin lUS) afld- 
R J S^lmynon <NZ). 7—6.- 4—6 > 

* ol Sterol (Enrol)' and J- W Foavar 
(GB) beal B & GOTTFRIEO (US) 
and R RAMIREZ (Mexico). 7—6. 

: 7—6. 6—3. 
P naming and J P McEnro* (US i boat 

J. -B Fitzgerald and . W R F*m*coe 
(Australia'. 6—4. 6-rO. 6—O. 

R C Lei? and .8 R Smith I US'tea a'- 
G S^Bofrovd andgW Rerionrift (USJ, 

Women’s doubles 
Second round:• 

results 
Third round 
MISS R JORDAN and Mias A E SMITH 

(US) bear Miss I S Kiosi (SAi and 
Miss P A Teegnardcn tLS). 6—3. 
5—7. 6—3: - 

Miss M L Blackwood (Canada) and 
Miss S J Loo IAUIISIU) beat MISS 
S HAN IRA I Germany and MISS A 
JAEGER l US l. 6—4. 6—U. 

MISS R D FAIR BANK and MISS T J 
HARFORD ISA) boat MISS E M Little 

- and Miss S £ Sajltw (Australia;. 
5—7. 6—4.- 6—6. 

Miss M Navratilova and Miss P H 
Shriver (US) beat Miss Freeman 
i Australia) and Mias N Sato 
■ Japan). 6—2. 6—3. 

Mixed doubles 
First round 
F D MCMILLAN (SAt and MISS B F 

STOVE I Netherlands) beet A M 
Jarrotr and Mias D A Jo vans (GB). 
6— 7. 7—5 7—3, 

J M YuUI (SA> and MWAJ E Goodimg 
(US) beat S W van dor Mcrwe ISA > 

' and Mtss Y VennaaK (US). 4—6. 
7— 6. 13-r-ll. 

H P Guenthartl: (Switzerland) end 
Miss P A Teegoartfen (USJ best 
S R Simon and Mle* L AnlDnopila 
(US). 6—0. 6—4. - 

-V .•Amritraj' (tndtet and Mlae-S V wado 
(GB) beat -R-. D Ralston and Miss 
8 A Watah (US). 6—S. 6—7. 6—3. 

C M Johns tone and Miss P J Whytcrots 
(Australia) beat B M MlUon-and Mias 

. I S «OM (SAI. 6—7. 6—3. 6—4. 
A tF. Roche iAustralia) and Mlaa. B 

• Btmgo IW Germany' boat R J 
. Moore and Mis*- H UJI (SA).' 6—1. 

J R AUSTIN and MISS T A AUSTIN 
. (US)" beat S Krolevltz (US) and 

Mia* L -Romanov (Romania)-. 6—7. 
- 6—e. 6—3. 

M J Bates and Miss J M Dnzie (GB) 
boat'- M R EDMONDSON and' MISS 
g L,FROMHOLTZ lAtatraO*) . 7—6. 

MCfi&ESSEN (US) and MISS W M 
' TURNBULL * ( Australia) boat C 

Skaklo and Miss K G. Jones (US), 
7-- 5, 6 5. 

K CURREN and MISS T J HARFORD 
I SAi. boot C Dovdeswell and Mtea C 
JolUualnt t Switzerland). 6—1, 5—6, 
io—a. ' 

Second round 
-E H Fronun and MUs D DeaBer- (US) - 

beat D A Lloyd* (GB) and Mtes R 
Caaala (US). 6—S. 6—-7.: 10—0. 

Order of play 
today 
CENTRE COURT: J S Connors v 
V AroriiraJ: J C Kriek t/P McEnroe: 
Miss J C Rusotn and Miss V Ruzlct v 
Miss s Barter and Miss A K Klywtmra. 

"ONE: B Barg v P McNamara:-R J 
Frawley v T S Mayone: T S OLkt-r and 
Miss Miss M A Meeker v A D Roche 
and Miss B Bunge. 
_ TWO: H P Cornthardt and B 
Taroczy v F Buehnlng and F Thyoan: 
Mrs J M Lloyd and Miss S V Wade v 
Miss C S Reynolds and Miss P G 
Smith. G S Holrom and W Redondo v 
R C Lutz and S R Smith, to nn'sb: 
J R Austin and Ml»s T A Austin v B 
Breweu and Miss J Stratton. 

THREE: M Da ids and C M Donk v 
T S Okker and R L Siocinon: Miss B C 
PoUer and Miss S A W’elshuba v Miss 
M L Platen and Miss W E While: F D 
McMUtend and C P Mottram v A 
ntrltral and V rarltraj: D H Colllni and i 
Miss K L Gulley v j M Dler aim Miss 

Power play sees Miss 
Navratilova home 

P Cooper. 
FOUR: J )4 Bailey v A Amritraj 

(ptsiei; C M Johnsiano and Miss P J 
wbyteross v O Parunsz and Mias 

Mrs -J' C .Russell (USV and Miss V. F D McMJLLAN rSAV and 
Rudd. (Romania» beat; MUe A E 
Hoboe: (GBi and Miss M Jnuavrv 
fYbooatevte) t 8—6. 6—4. 7—6. - 

STOVE (NatheitsndB) beat R Meyer ■ 
and Mias B. Nsgeisen (US)£ 6—4. 

Unusual wish by Hutchins 
• Paul HBtcWns. the’ British Davis 
Cup captalo, admitted yesterday" 
that he- would be pleased" wheh 
"Buster-Mottram,'.stffl in the.men’s 
doubles,' is out of Wimbledon and 

-can concentrate on the > Cup 8narter-final tie with New ZealanC, 
i-Christchurch in- II-.days’ time. 
The main. British." party leaves, 

tomorrow night, but Mottram wiU- 
follow later ft he is ■still-involved 
in the-doubles with Booth Africa's 
'Frew McMillan. Mr Hutchins aid 
“ I'm -" very disappointed wfth 
Buster’s forin at Whnbledon. He” 
has tiie: wrong 'attitude towards 

the champimiships, which is very 
wouying. 

M He nfu'sr get to grips with, the 
whole, scene here. He 'is always 

■ fighting Wimbledon,'both pnblJcly 
and privately. Be Should have' 
beaten Vlaor Amaya in the 
singles. He. doesn’t like playing on - 
grass, -blit he must accept the 
courts, the crowds and the things 
that surround -Wimbledon. I will 
be really-pleased when he is away' 
from England and concentrating on 
the Davis Cup, which he has a . 
great record.” 

Newton; R Can-others and F Maynetto 5—3. V 
v ft J.Frawley aim C J Lewis- A were o 
Amrttra) and Miss A.B HobbsvM J „ 
Bates and Mis* J M OotJaT^ there U 

FIVE: M J Botes v P Dupre (plaid); the cha 
P_ SiozU and Miss R Tamnava v J M ETOund 
Yum and MUs J E GootTlinn. 

„ *IX: Plata, Miss- L Gcsvs v Miss S E ™°"er* 
Salihs: Miss M B K U'Hstedt v Miss A onvillg 
B Honrickasoo: R'J ChappeQ v I Harris* inn opn 
MISS J A Muadal v MIMT J *5“ 

SEVEN: Ptaie Mis P Casals v Mtet me 1 
C J Newton. Miss H Ludotr v "Miss C the Sflei 
JotesolM; M Est.p V E EdwartsTMto 
N Soto v Miss D A Jcvans.- - But to 
_ EIGHT: Juniors. N Vender Vo art v to the 
P Gash, H Leconte v J Lozano, Miss T L - 
Schema- Larsen v MUs A Leand. Miss Vvitn he 
X Okamow v Miss ACron gaged l 

NINE: Junlt«. S. Dannisoard v L ulf 
Ronairl. p A Heath v M Ttdeman. 
MUs K stampfH’v Mtss E Sayers. Miss achieved 
J v, Miss O Byahstosto. ettber 1 
lino vie." 8 M & v F Qmw5oW.5S5l jXWSejse 

Ya-^^CM^I1,|C.
,n0Ue’ *»«“ M JOUCh < 

: ELEVEN: Juniors, H ScDwIer V began p 
CW c Caorabeu. M Kune v H Sand- 2-^2, b' 
strom. Miss C Pasqusle.v Miss Susans. > 
L Coturtean v P Cordetro. -. broke ti 
MTWELVES JumOTB. a Marin, v w opening 
Maatu\ K No v R A sen or. (o finish. JllwL 
Miss d Olivier v Miss S L Gomer. MUs* ,witn thl 
P Bribery Miss M F BemattL Ctearetti 

THIRTEEN: Miss s L Acker, and Tn r 
Mljs N U Bohm v Mils A Buchanan 

pnwsnd1 second’ 
J™ TJ Hgiord v J DUoolt ftqd'Mijs |J- 
crVfeator? Plaic: Mla* L AiKommlK v wa 

M^~w MS §i«we?aiHi as the e 
.MteJ s E^ vTc-FBncun and her fin 

C C Johnston v POWerfu c SkiZIa: J W Feaver-and Miss L j for V— 
Otarte* v. J. Kandwazumi and Mbs N 3 

Be van, rod Mias L GHWI before 

SjS’ovS 

. M Robertson v first ma J Windahl' Miss A Tcmesvarl v Mis* B ,-jrh a 
Barrable:'Mias A'L MJnter T DUas C „ “ a 

JeaeU:. Mis* B Gadnsek v Miss R line am 
M*rdniarwsSa; J" B M Van Der. Mcrwe rmrhnf 
v P Heath- or M Tldoman. E“cf^0 

■ SEVENTEEN: Junior*. Mias P Kep- m 1578 
peler v Miss A J Brown; Mis* S Jlmiacft affair. C 
v MUs R Sasok: Miss K Gompcrt-v 
Miss R Uya: S Kakamura v M Perkins; WEE an i 
M Anger v R Agenoo or R Ng. When 

TO BE ARRANGED: P McNamara Ti__d , 
and P McNamee v p H Cuenttenl and 1 

B Thro cry or F Boehntao and F Tbymn: JailSOvei 
P McNamara and Miss'E M Lima *F V nf 14711 
McNair and MUa C Kohda: H P Guen- 
thardt and Miss P A Teegrarden t .SE brad tilt 
Darts and Miss S Mascarin: Agiarltraj There v 
and Miss S V.Wade v M W C Guntrtp , 
and Miss H A Lumoff. figures i 

By Geoffrey Green 
There .was .a hint of summer 

time sunshine for a blessed change 
at Wimbledon yesterday. Sadly, 
though, in three of the ladies 
singles quarter-final round matches 
the losers—to judge by the scores 
—were taken to the laundrette." 

Certainly the opening match on > 
tiie -centre court largely justified 
that unkind remark as Martina 
Navratilova, bom Czechoslovakian 
but now. an American resident, 
dealt fairly easily with -Virginia 
Ruzfci. of Romania, winning 6—2, 
6-7-3. What there were of rallies 
were staccato and .episodic and 
there was only faint applause as 
the champion of 1978 and 1979 
ground on like an electric motor 
mower, with her heavy left-hand 
driving to the comers., Indeed, 
two gentlemen test asleep' in front 
of me" were finally awakened by 
the silence. 

But -tills perhaps Is being unkind 
to the long-legged Miss Ruzid. 
With her right thigh heavily ban- 
daged her mobility' was ’ limited, 
yet every "sow. and. .then- she 
achieved a probing pass down 
either line and showed that she 
possessed a low volley with the 
touch of an 6ode fencer. She 
began promisingly enough up to 

"2—2, but-Miss Navratilova then" 
broke to 4—2 and 6—2 and the 
opening set had come and gone 
•until the smoking, of a mere .two 
cigarettes. 

In the third game of. the 
second set' the Romanian took 
Miss Navratilova to -three deuces 
as the emlgrte Czechoslovak.served 
her first double fault. But the 
powerful, left-hander broke again 
for 3—1,.and -went on to 4—1 
before dropping her service, to 
love, for the first time.* Miss 
Jansovec pulled back *3 4—3, but- 
Miss Navratilova replied with an 
immediate break to 5—3. On her 
first match point she went to &—2 
with a "backhand pass down, the 
line and Miss Rnzici,, who also. 
reached the last eight of the singles 
in 1978, was out The whole 
affair, oyer in -less than an hour, 
was an opiate rather .than a tonic. 

When the favourite, . Chris 
Lloyd, beat the Yugoslav,. Mima . 
Jausovec, also in the last eight 
of 1978, by 6—2, 6^-2, the score 
held the quality of exaggeration. 
There was more to it. than the 
figures that meet the eye. 

The rallies were long,._ Mrs 
Lloyd tracing her swift 'rwu- 
fisted backhand close to the. lines. 
Both played strokes, using the 
length and breadth of the court, 
that were like provocative music. 
Miss Jausovec, sturdy and com- 
pact, .was too alive to die-lightly. 
Alert and receptive, she kept the 
rallies going, often winning with 
a sharp crosscourt volley or a dis- 
guised dropshot. One of these she 
pulled off marrellouslv from the 
baseline, leaving Mrs Lloyd 
fiat-footed.  

' The longer the rallies lasted, 
however, the favourite, wore down 
her foe, keeping her from the 
forecourt. It was like .water 
dripping on a stone. As one said 
the other day, a score at tennis 
can often be a lying jade. It was 
bere. In the very opening game 
Miss Jausovec served to 40—love, 
only to be broken; in.~the next 
game too she led 40-~lS against 
service, but threw it away. This 
happened 'several times' as the 
Yugoslav found it.all so different 
From the previous round, when she 
beat Andrea Jaeger. 

Miss Jausovec broke back to 
2—2, bur then the match took a" 
different direction. Mrs-.-Lloyd's 
returns nf" service were beauti- 
fully angled and swift and there- 
by the fundamental difference 
between the two players. 'Every 
time Miss Jausovec served she 
seemed" 111 at ease and indeed she 
held service only "once, in the 
third game of the first set. From ■ 
2—2- in each set Mrs LJoyd 
reded off the last four -games. . 

The efficient. Mrs Lloyd looked 
In-supreme shape fpr the future. 
Watching her was -no effort to 
tiie eye. As for the brave Miss 
Jausovec, running her legs off at . 
the end, she looked frayed round 
the edges, -like an old portrait. 

Forged tickets : the problem of 
forged "Wimbledoq tickets is con- 
tinuing—with disappointed, tennis 
supporters arriving by tbe coach-' 
load.. Police, said" yesterday tbit 

- they had seized , hundreds of 
forgeries, most of them impossible ' 
for the public to detect Amdng 
the victims were- two coachloads 
of Italian tourists.- The only way" 
to be sore that tickets.are genuine 
was to buy them, from repucch'e 
sounds, a police Spokesman .said.. 

Cambridge on their way to 
fifth successive victory 
>y a Special Correspondent 

Cambridge, already British Uni- 
erslty champions, won two races 
n the match against Oxford yes- 
erday, sponsored by the Irish 
ourist board, and start the second 
lay one up. The first race, held 
n a force two wind at Strangiord 
.cingb, was a practice race and 
hree of the sis boats were over 
be line at. the start. 
Oxford came away with" first, 

econd and fourth" places, bur by 
he first marks Hattersley, Cam- 
ridge’s captain, had taken first 

■lace. In the next two legs there 
.as much place changing, but at 
he end of the second beat Cam- 
ridge had first and second places 
nd were not troubled again They 
ventualiy won with first, second 
nd fifth places. 

In the first points nee held in 
a - force three wind, Cambridge 
won tbe start with Belcher from 
Oxford in first place being the 
only person ahead of them. How- 
ever, Clark, from Cambridge, 
overtook Mm up tbe first beat 
and took him away from the rest 
of tiie fleet, giving Cambridge 
first, second and third at the first 
mark. Thereafter Cambridge led 
a procession around "tiie' two-lap 
course and were never overtaken. 

A protest after this race, sub- 
mitted by Oxford, was subse- 
quently withdrawn. This means 
that Cambridge have started their 
attempt to win the Cup for. the 
fifth year running well, but they 
know that anything could happen 
in this best of seven race series 
which continues all week. 

Sao Paulo, June 29.—St K3da, 
of Australia, beat MaccaM, the 
European champions 109—97 in 
the third day of qualifying games 
for the fim world dob- cham- 
pionship 'here yesterday. Mac- 
cabi’s second defeat in three 

i games left them close to elimina- 
tion as they must win their last 
qualifying game against Ferro- 
carril, the South-American Cham- 
pions from Argentina, to stay in 
the tournament. 

St Kilda will go through to tbe 
finals If they win one of their 

•two remaining games, which.are 
against tiie weak ' "A5FA team 
from Senegal, and the tough 
Francana ctab 'from ' Brazil. To 
date the Australians have won 
one and lost one game. 

In Sunday’s-game Maccabi led 
53—51 .at -half-time.-but within., 
nine more minutes St Kilda had 

.opened up a 80—70 lad. Tbe Tel 
Aviv club regained' the initiative 
and with two miputes left trailed 
by only, one point, 94—93- Mac- 
cabi were unable to hold on 
against their opponents’ superior 
ball control, and the Australian 

team, led by their play-maker 
Rocky Smith, Completed- one oC 
the biggest upsets. Working.'the 
ball cleverly around Maccatii’s 
key, they had successfully pene- 
trated the zone defence" of the 
team wbo took the title last year 
before the tournament was re- 
cognized as tbe official world 
championship. Little had been ex- 
pected of the Australians after 

.their 100—86 -defeat by Ferrocar- 
rQ in their opening game. 

Champions from ten countries 
are competing in the crest winch 
ends on July 5.—AP. 

Football , 

Mr Moncur is 
Plymouth’s 
new manager 

Bobby Moncur was - yesterday 
appointed manager of third divi- 
sion Plymouth Argyie. The former 
Scottish International, who will 
harve - a four-year contract,, take* 
over the .position vacated by 
Bobby Saxton, wbo moved to 
Blackburn Rovers earlier (Ms sum- 
mer. ’ -. 

Mf Mon car’s appointment came 
Just seven days after he resigned 
as manager of Hearts, - tbe Scot- 
tish first division club. He said-: 
’* I have often been interested in 
the potential at Plymouth, which 
I consider to be tiie best of any 
dub. in-the third division.” 

Tommy -Dochecty,. Preston North 
End’-s sew manager, still wants to 
sign * Stewart Houston and Stuart 
Pearson, although the club will 
find it bard to match their present 
wages. Houston, who.played under 
Mr Docherty at Chelsea and Man- 
chester United,.is now with.Shef- 
field United- Pearson, who was 
also with Mr - Docherty at Old 
Trafford,-is now on West Ham’s 
books. 

Pearson is considering a £45,000 
move to Burnley, but Mr Docherty. 
whose new dob ore losing. £3,000 
a week, said yesterday: “ We may 
be able to come to some agree- 
ment:” -As- for- Houston,...Air. 
Docherty admitted : ” Tbe prob- 
lem is that he Is on a lot of 
money.” 

Cohn Addison, the Derby County 
manager, is baring talks with Joe 
Bolton, the Sunderland defender. 
Mr Addison Said : “ He is available 
because his contract with Sunder- 
land is expiring. We would want 
Bolton to take over as left baric 
from Steve Buckley, but we 
haven’t got any chance of raising 
tile cash until we sen Buckley,” 

Queen’s Park Rangers, West 
Ham, and Nottingham Sorest" have 
all shown interest in Buckley, 
whose contract has also expired, 
but so Ear Mr Addison has received 
BO firm -offer. Lincoln hope to sign 
their former striker Mick Harford, 
from Newcastle. 

AC- Milan are -reported to he 
on the verge of signing Hans 
Krankl from Barcelona if Rapid 
Vienna drop their option on the 
Austrian striker. Arie Haan, tbe 
veteran Dutch midfield player,' 
has agreed to join Genoa, but 
needs the agreement Of Standard 
Liege, who hold an option on 
Him 

Lose supporter: Ted Baily, 
England’s most famous follower, 
will attend the World Cup qualify- 
ing game against Norway in Odo 
on September 9, despite the FA’a 
ban on supporters travelling to 
the match. Mr Baily, from.Bourne- 
mouth, who has watched every 
one of England’s last 129 games, 
has received a personal Invitation 
from the Norwegian FA. 

Rugby Union ' 

Selectors put trust in two 

Sydney, June 29.—The Austra- 
lian -Rngby-Union selectors have 
retreated into a shell for the-'first 
International match against France 
in Brisbane on Sunday. 

The line-up announced this 
morning contains - few -surprises 
and . is remarkable only -for. the 
selection of two players .over 30 
—Hip well, a half-back, and tbe 
hooker, Carberry. 

The one big surprise is the 
omission of "the brilliant- .New 
South Wales- stand-off half Ella, 
who -lost, his place to Queensland’s 
goal-kicking expert, Paul -McLean. 

It: reflects the selectors’ con- 
cern over inconsistent perform- 
ances by the New South Wales 
and Queensland teams—both have 
been beaten by the tonring 
Frenchmen. France scored an 
18—15 win over Queensland - and 
then beat New South Wales 21—12 
at the Sydney Sports Ground on 
Saturday. 

The team in fact contains six 
changes from the side that beat 
the All Blacks 26—10 at Sydney 
last July to. win the series 2—1. 

The discarded players are tbe 
Townsville winger Gngg, Ella, the 
half-back Carson, the back, row1 

forward Coraelsen, the second 
row forward Peter McLean and 
the hooker Ross, who Is now 
studying overseas. 

The selectors have taken a Sble by choosing the Queens- 
full-back, Gould. He wfll have 

a fitness -test on a naEClnS back 
Injury. He aggravated the injury 
in Queensland’s match against the 

visiting New Zealand provide I.-1 
tide Wellington,- in Brisbane last 
Sunday*.' 

In opting for Gouid the selectors 
nave ignored "the claims of the" 

. New South Wgles-. . full-back 
Richards, despite two -outstanding 
performances against the French- 
men ' for the state and Sydney 
teams. " 

Hipwell’s jndusIoo-^-ar the 'ex- 
pense of his younger New South 
Wales rivals, Cox and. Carson— 
was almost a foregone conclusion. 
.The legendary New England half,' 
wbo - will be lining up for his 
second cap, has^ done more fhan 
enough to -justify -jils selection 
after deciding at the stair of the 
season to make a comeback: 

Hip well last appeared for ' 
Australia in tbe record breaking' 
30—16 triumph over New Zealand. 
In Auckland in 1978. Carberry, last 
capped against Fiji iu 1976. has 
been preferred to" the New South 
Wales hooker Malouf, but It must 
nave been a close decision. 

The plncky Bake,- aged 25, has 
hardly put a foot wrong in his 
representative appearances this" 
season which have Included two 
excellent games against the 
Frenchmen.' ■’ 

There wJH-be'-no "dispute over 
the recall of” the -former inter- 
national captain and No 3, Loane, 
who returned from South Africa 
in May after missing last year’s 
series against the All Blacks. 
-TEAM: H Goald: M MarUn. M 
O'Cmuior M Hawker. B Moon: P 
McLean. J UIpwvU: M Loane. A Stew. 
S Pol da vln S William*. D Hall. D 
Curran, C CaCbeny. A D’Arcj .—AP. 

Rugby League 

Amateurs generate interest 
B-y Keith MacfcJin 

Amateur Rugby - League teams 
are.being fumed at the-rate of 
more than 100 a year, the annua? 
report of the British Amateur 
Rugby League Association states. 
Compiled by the secretary Tom 
Keaveney, tiie report says that 
among new clubs fonmed last 
season were Hemel Hempstead, 
Streatham, Sunderland, Retford, 
Gainsborough, Accrington. 
Formby, Bolton and Bmy, all of 
them in areas not traditionally 
associated with rugby league. 
Because of wider interest in the 
game in the south, -the BAKU, 
southern league will Tim two divi- 
sions next season. 

A feature of last season was the 
first ever university match at Ful- 
ham. in which Oxford beat Cam- 
bridge 1G—9 before-a big and en- 
thusiastic crowd. Mr Keaveney said 
that progress in talks with the 

Rugby Union continued to be 
amicable, and further progress was 
expected in the establishment of 

"-Rngby League as a purely amateur 
. sport at the Rugby Union annual 
.meeting at Twickenham. 

On a less pleasant note, the 
report comments on the breach 
with the professional code over 

- tiie question of tbe signing of 
young players by the com teams 
of senior dubs. BARL'A alleges 
that tiie Rugby League has 
reneged on an agreement granting 
full responsibility for the amateur 
game to" BARLA. 

“ Perhaps the most frightening 
matter is the proposal to lower the 
age for boys to torn professional 
from 17 to 16” Mr Keaveney 

. slates. -Ho w&I no doubt-have been . 
relieved, that- this proposal bas 
been rejected at last weekend’s 
annual meeting of the Rugby 
League. 



SPORT 

Cricket 

Contrasting fortunes M&ing hay 
for two of world’s the bi 

By John Woodcock - 
Cricket Correspondent 
WORCESTER: YorSaWre, with 
seven second innings wickets, in 
handy leal Worcestershire bg 99 
runs. 

Worcestershire played a great 
deal better than Yorkshire yester- 
day, being, as they'Currently are, 
the better side. With same confi-' 
deuce they declared at tea, 16 
runs behind on the Erst innings, 
and Yorkshire were soon in 
trouble when they batted again. 
Worcestershire need a victory to 
stay somewhere near the top or 
the championship, Yorkshire to 
gee away from the bottom of It. 
A$ things stand it will be a sur- 
prise if Yorkshire win, but not if 
Worcestershire do. 

There were contrasting for- 
tunes for two of the workfs great 
accumulators. Turner making 1G8 
and sharing a partnership of 231 
with Neale, and Boycott being out 
to Prldgeoo, for the second time 
Sn the match, in single figures. 
When Boycott was drawn forward 
and caugbe at the wicket in the 
fourth over of Yorkshire’s second 
innings and Athcy leg-before, soon 
afterwards, to a bill that kept 
low, Yorkshire had bad no relief 
all1 day. There was not much to 
come for them either, though they 
lost only one more wicker, that 
of Hampshire, bowled behind his 
legs, sweeping. The ball was turn- 

medium pace. Turner wore a 
hideouslv superstructured helmet. 
Mark Scott, hifi- young partner, 
who Is opening Worcestershire's 
innings in QrmroS's absence with 

smg 

a broken arm, was In a proper 
cap until, to his surprise. Alley 
gave him'out, leg-before ' 

This was' 20 minutes after the 
start and over four; hours-before 
Yorkshire, • again' with ~ Alley's 
agreement, took another wicket. 
Although under fire from their 
supporters for not winning enough 
matches, Yorkshire:look tidy and 
cheerful enough in the field. 

In 135 minutes (43 overs) before 
lunch Worcestershire scored .139 
runs. By mid-afternoon Neale was 
playing well enough for-Worces- 
tershire's second wicket record to 
be threatened. Twice, each time 
that Worcester, H. H. -Gibbons and 
Pataudi senior made 274 together. 
Only Gloucestershire, surprisingly, 
and Glamorgan have a lower 
second wicket record than-that. 
But at 282. with only 43 heeded 
to beat it, Turner was leg-before 
to Stevenson. With Neale past his 
hundred, his .second in succession. 
and the fourth batting point safely 
gathered. Turner declared. 

ing by then, albeit slowly. 
Once be had survived close calls 

for leg-before by .Stevenson off 
the first two balls of the day, the 
long score by Turner became as 
inevitable as a hundred by Brad- 
man on the same unchanging 
ground. Somewhere in the 80s, 
Turner edged Dennis (left arm 
medium pace) just wide of second 
rilip and shortly before be was out 
he could bave been caught and 
bowled. Although dissimilar in 
style and appearance. Turner 
bears comparison with Bradman 
both in the precision with which 
he places the ball (no one in the 
present game—not -even Richards 
—is better at finding the gaps) 
and in his insatiable pursuit of 

gathered. Turner declared. 
YORKSHIRE: Flint innings. 310 for 

7 doc. i J H Ham nature 9*. C w 1 
Alhey 64).- Bowling: AUeyne. 23—-7— 
.17—32: Prldgeon.. 25—5—56—1: 
Younts. A—1—60—O: plfTord. 32-— 
A—MB—E: Paid. 17—0—1.9—1: BIT- 
kensbaw. 8—2—34—1. 

Second Innings - - 
C Boycott, c - Hnmpnitoa, ■» - _ 

Prldgeon • .. 
R G Uimb, not out 
C W J Alhey. I-b-w. b AlteMie  -A 
J H Hampshire, b Griffon!. -» 15 
J D love, not out .... 

Extras Cb 2. 1-b 3. w 1) 

Tgrel T3 .wBH • - ■ «= 
ID L Bali-stow. p Garrick, G, B 

Stevenson.- 'G W Old. J P Whllelisy 
and S K Dennis U .bat. and S H Dennis U) .bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—3. O—18r 
5—63. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First .Innings 
• G M Turner. 1-b-w, b Stevenson 168 

M S Scott. J-b-w. b bid .. ... ,13 
P A Neal*. c Bilntow. b Whllclcy KB 
YounJs Ahmed, not out  9. 
E J O Hcmsicy. not out .. -- * 

Extras ilrb Bi-.. .. .. » 

Total 13 jvfctt due. 96-4 ovexaj 303 
XI N Patel. ID J Humphries. N 

GUTord, H L, Alleyne, j Btrfccnshaw and 
A P Prldgeon did not bar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—51. 2—383. 
5—298. 

BOWLING: -Old. 15 ■ 8—21—11 
Stevenson. 24—6—93—1: . DMOira, 
15—5—54—0: -Carrtck. 18.4—•*—53 
—0: White!cy. 24—3—.74—1. 

Bonus' nolnts: Worccsterablro «, 
Yorkshire 4. • - ’ 

Umpires; W E Alley, and J van 
Gcloven. - • 

runs. 
This was Turner’s 92nd first- 

class hundred. Of his contem- Soraries only Boycott Is ahead of 
im. Nest in line are Amiss and 

Zaheer. On a bounceless pitch, 
against no one faster‘than a brisk 

• a—21—11 
1: Dentils, 
18.4—4—33 

By Alan Gibson- - 
GLOUCESTER: . Warwickshire, 
with seven second -Innings wickets 
in hand, lead Gloucestershire bp 
174 runs. 

It was a lovely morning, a real 
haymaking -morning. The country 
lanes were full of haywains, an 
looking as Jf the; were'about-to- 
topple over, and I think there, 
must have been one on the rail- 
way line to Gloucester, because 
the train stopped dead for half 
an hour about a couple of miles 
outside the city. Ail the birds 
started singing in the sudden 
silence,- just like Adlesttop. 

Gloucestershire began at 56 for 
two, . after Warwickshire had 
scored 325. Zaheer, who is in 
such marvellous -form; did the 
haymaking, and had reached his 
century, his fourth Of the season, 
when he was leg-before. wicket 
to Small Before . that they had 
lost Stovold, who was caught at 
the wicket off Willis. There 
was, some Gloucestershire men 
thought, a doubt about these deci- 
sions. Willis did not -make an 
appeal, and Stovold buns around 
a long which Is unlike him. 
But -the wicketkeeper and sups 
had no hesitation. Zaheer thought 
he might have got a touch with 
his bat before, the ball bit his pad. 

■The dismissal left him 35 short of 
becoming the first man this 
season to reach 1.000 nms. 

TTigneH and Procter made, a 
lively stand and Gloucestershire 
were 240 for five at lunch. After- 
wards they lost three wickets 
ouicklv for no obvious reason. 
The pitch, not quite so slow as It 
had been on Saturday, was never-■ 
the!ess not difficult. Warwick- 
shire bowled and fielded- well. 
Small had the best figures, and 
worked hard for-them. 

Graveney and Childs set the 
innings an coarse again, and 
Procter was able to declare, once 
the fourth batting point was 
reached, 24 behind, at three 
o’clock. It looked as if it was 
bound to be a declaration match. 

Warwickshire then lost a couge 
of quick wickets to Procter.- He 
did not howl off his longest rum 
but' popped la a fast one now and 
then and -sometimes cut the ball 
from the off awkwardly. He had 
Thomas leg-before and- Lloyd 
caught at the wicket, with me 
score at only 11. Amiss might 
have been, caught at sonare leg 

I and r he had been Gloucester- 
shire would be ttthkfng in terms 
Of tictorv. But he and Humpage 
were still together at tea. the 
score 36 for two. - At 56 Amiss 
was caught at slip, a smart one 

r by Procter off Bainbridge. 
Humpage, ■ for a second time in 

the match, batted well, and mew 
ia confidence as he went on. There 
is a lot pf the lower right arm 
about hh& hut he is stffl a solid, 
brisk, if inelegant performer. His 
effort, TOPOn*-J* "S’? 

Prosperous day for the 
rejected batsman 

Gerald. Richmond 
NOTTINGHAM Middlesex, with 

ever more powerful. Even in 
Butcher’s earlier , assault there was 

six second innings wickets in no stroke more* spectacular than 
hand, lead Nottinghamshire bp Edmondsssix off R*enverpoint. 
125 runs. 

A disciplined 89 not but by 

So, despite a troubled start, 
Middlesex had little difficulty in 
Improving on ' their poor first Breariev and a inarc adventurous improving uu uieir 

Middlesex hone that they could rarely displayed his. strokes, cpn- 
from a match centra ting on occuMtlon of the 

that it will be more' probably- a 
declaration match; after all.. . 

Costly decision: -Gloucester- 
shire’s cricketers had mixed feel- 
Ings aboat Zaheer’s'fourm century 
SnJa- last six innings- At the last 
'moment they' had derided not to 
proceed with a £200 bet with a 
Bristol bookmaker who was offer* 
ing 7-1 against Zaheer getting a 
hundred. The bet was taken, how- 
ever, by a local journalist and a 
friend, who bad scarcely an 
anxious moment as Zaheer raced 
to three figures in 121 minutes 
with .11 fours. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings. 323 

Graveney, 11—0—37—0. 
Second Innings 

» L Amiss* c Procter. ti Bain- g 

G^W. I-b-w*. h Procter .. - • S 
T A Lloyd, c Stovold. b Procter o 
iCW Humpage..not out . 

AsUJJin. not out .. ... -• 
Extras lb 5. 1-b 6) .. • • 

salvage something from a match cemraans uu 

SSrsUSAB.'VSm asBsarns SL-fsa^ranuLSf 
^Tr«-^i'widriin5»r tn JL6 for two between Brearley and Edmonds, 
at lunch yesterday .a long innings Dow“ton MdeJ *Jch Nottingham 
was required from somebody., innings with nx catches. 
Brearley settled down to provide MIDDLESEX: First innings ini is p 
7. -J Bulcher 38. M W W Stlny 53: Bowl- it and, m -the1 process, bams nee mp. Hadiw. is—a—57^4:. nice. 12 
visions of a two-day defeat foe cagw. iM-ew: 
the comity champions. . Hemming., «.3—o-i6-«).. 

Nottinghamshire were fortunate • M BrranfT^t1^0* 
to. collect a fourth batting point c D aK i-b-v. t» Kaiiiev 
in the morning for Hughes, the c T Radiw. e qnuui 
only one In the Jfidtflesex team w Hemming!/^'-. • kaf^stw .* 
without Test experience, would R o Bmejiwv »   
added a seventh wicket to what p l-h ij w'i.- n-b <sj 
was already tile best performance - - ■ 
of. his career had he not put. down - 

SBCOIUI binlrtgs 
rartey. not out' ■ . ■ 89 
ow. I-b-w. b Hadlco .. X 

nns •.. • .. ea 

a'simple return catch offered by M-w * smv«y. s P Hughe* and w w 
Hemmdngs. The few extra runs Daniel lo bai. • 

did not seem to matter greatly as , 1^T13B7
CKETS : 1—3

’ 
2

—
13

' 

IP R Downun. 

Hadlee quickly removed Barlow, 
uqeasDy cast as an opening bats- 
man. Ratfley had already sparred 
with the slip before, he was un- 
able to avoid a ball from- Hadlee 
which, looped to Randall at fourth 
slip. Gradually, though, control 

from. 'Nottingham- i Swreh/a Dov^wu.i'Hughoi so 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 
P A Todd, c Butcher, b Hughes- 29 
R T RnMiuon. c Downtoh, b  

Daniel -.. .. .. 20 
D w Randall, c Edmonds, b 

Hught-s  -- _0 
E Hassan. c Bulcher. b Hughes 24 
■CEB Rice, q Downron. b 
. Hughes • - ■ ■ ■ .. • - 4a 

shire. Hadlee’s opening burst was R J Hadicr. c Dowmon. b Hugttn 83 
survived without'further. loss and f F'^fch- '* nownion: ^ b 
with Rice rationing his own com- ^ r. Henuninga. not out V.". 
tribution, Hammings and Bore K F Gooner. c Downun. b Daniel 
shared a long afternoon' together. 'Mj£tSS*,*gV^R 7. •" 

Brearley was firmly entrenched 
by the time Rice decided to rest TBtol >88.5 ovoryir .. .. 
his slow bowlers and although 7 

F?.VL CatrTr»i 
Hadlee demonstrated that there hxo. '8—373. 9—39i.“ ' 
was still some life in the pitch, . ROUTING.- Danici. 3L.5T-O—89 
Edmonds had. joined^ his captain' 
in an increasingly fluent stand. Edmond*, A—1— 
Before the new ball was taken the Bonos points: NatUngtiomsblrv 

Total f3 wKls7 .. ... 130 
; FALL OF WICKETS: 1—XI, 2—11. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Ftnt Innings 
B C Bread.- c ApU«r, b Hogs - - 1§ 
SadJq Mohamtnad. 1-b-w. o Hogg u 
:A w Stovold/ c Humpage. b 

WilllS Ik • ■ mm , ■ • lit 
Zahnnr Abbifl. 1-b-W. b Small . . 10O 
A J Klgnell. 1-b-w. b JDoahl -. 39 
■M J Pro 1-1 er. c niomaa. b |ra*U 3V 
P Bainbridge. c Humpage, b Small S 
D A Gravenoar. not out .. 3" 
A H Wilkins, c Humpage. b SmaU i 
J H - ChUda. not out .. ... *9 

Extras lb 5. 1-b 7. w a. n-b lOi 34 

Total rBS.5 ownir .. 309 
FALL OF WICKETS: -1—84," 3—34. 

3—Q1.1. J—TOO. S—123, 6—195.- 7— 
249. 8—273. 9—291. 

HOWLING.: Dante], 21.5—5—09—4; 
Hugh PS. 30^-7—102—ifr grtvey. ID— 
D  fl - FmhltTfni Q-Z - si fT n ■ 2—3l—0: Embupjy, .23 -6 37—01 
Edmonds, d—1—19—0. 

-MU^: D O oviir «ut O simckla- 
100 and Edmonds’s driving became ion. 

Tbtat iS wkU dec. BO.2 aversl 301 
- D Surrtdga did not bit. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. .2-7^3.- 
3—109. 4—183. 6—G31. 6—048. 7— 
3487 8—230. _ , 
_ BOWUNG: - smair. ao—4-—70—4: 
Hogg. 14—4—so—a: wiuis. 35.2—a 

. —40—1: Doahl. „ fl5 5 74—1: 
1 Ferreira. B—0—43—0. 

- Bonus points: GUmcostershlre e. 
Warwickshire T. ' " . __ 

Umpires: A G T Whitehead and R S 
Herman. 

Botham makes a timely return to form 
Ian Botham, England’s captain, 

recovered Us beet batting form at 
Swansea in readiness . for Thurs- 
day's second Test. His unbeaten 
123 against Glamorgan was his 
first three figure score since his 
226 against Gloucestershire at-the 
start of last season" and included 
16 fours and three sixes. 

One of the.sixes against the 
off-spinner Lloyd - cleared - the 
boundary wall and landed amid 
the traffic on the main road'run- 
ning alongside the ground. In his 
Innings lasting 137 minutes Botham . 
offered Just one chance, to Lloyd, 
who just failed to turn a fierce 
cover drive into a catch when the 
batsman was -91.. Otherwise- the . 
England captain was in command. 
His effort enabled .Somerset K> 
declare .at 303 for nine after they 
had obtained maximum, batting 
points. f 

Glamorgan went ini again with. 
90 minutes batting-: before the 
close and lost Jones, trapped leg- 
before by Garner for .14. 

Leicester _ 
-Balderstohe, Leicestershire's 

acting captain, .and Gower'broke a 
20-year-old county record for tho 
second wicker against Essex. They 
piir od 289 and were unbeaten 
when the Innings was declared 
closed at 319 for one.. - 
. Their, stand beat the previous 
record of 267 set by left banders 
Watson and Wharton when the 
county .played Lancashire in, 1961. 
Gower "made 156—his highest for 
the county in first class cricket 
and Balderstone; 127. 

with 90 minutes batting Lancashire 
were, at one stage 36 for four. 
Now - much - depends on Clive 

■Lloyd (10) and Hughes (14). 
It was a day to. remember, for 

thev Hampshire opener Tremlett, 
. who hit a . career best 88 and 
shared In a second wicket stand of 

, 153 with Nicholas (94) after 
Greenidge had .slammed, an enter- 
taining 57... 

Manchester ; 

Lancashire arc facing .defeat- 
against Hampshire, after collapsing 
to 54 for. -lour, in their, second 
innings .at ■ Old :Tra£ford. • They 
ended the day 143 ahead; but. with 
Hayes not likely to bat because of 
a * strained - shoulder and David 
Lloyd showing influenza symptoms, 
the odds are on Hampshire gaining 
their thfrd championship‘ win bt 
the season.- ■ 

Nothing went right for Lanca- 
shire after Hampshire declared at 
260 for -three-—89 behind. Left 

Hastings 

Sussex finished with a lead' of 
106 and eighr second innings 
wickets standing at- the close of. 
the second day of their match 
against Sri Lanka. After being 

-dismissed for 161 in their first 
innings, Sussex bowled the tonr- 
ing ‘team -out for 158 and at 
stumps had scored 103 for two. - 

Sri Lanka lost half their wickets 
for 36, but a. determined sixth 
wlCker partnership of 61 between 
R alias rnghe and Devapriya kept 

' them in the game. Devapriya was 
top scorer with 56. When Sussex; 
tianed a second time they lost 
■Booth Jones ‘ before Heath'. and 
Wells figured in a stand of 79. - 
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Athletics 

Selectors overcome AW* r , h 

By Norman Fdx 
r-nn^pTafirw: par St ere Ovett and 

Allan Wells put their personal 
plans before the seeds of Britain’s 
atheioes team 'had to be muted 
yesterday. The importance of in- 
cluding them both against Finland 
and the Soviet Union in the Europa 

| Cup semi-final la. Helsinki next 
weekend overcame any moral argu- 
ment against their selection. 

David . Shaw, die British 
Amateur Athletic Board secretary, 
was one of the most angry critics 
of the two Olympic gold medal 

| winners when they refused to corn- 

said : “ This is by no mtua* , 
simple competition _n“* 4 
boy* wffl Have to produce 
best if we are to fimen wan. 11 we are TO TITOCM 

He assumes the Russains 
and is concercoed that Britain 
lose ground to die Flans 
field events. ^ 

?ete against West Germany and 
oland at Crystal Palace last week. 

As the administrator closest _ to 
-the organization of that meeting, 
he left BO doubt that If he had Ids 
way the team for Helsinki would 
not include either athlete. 

There was a heavy hint at yester- 
day's team announcement that by 

i not appearing at Crystal Palace, 
I where the crowd for the two days 
was less than 10,000, the absent 
“ stars ” had endangered Britain's 
Enropa Cup chances. Mr Shaw 
said that if Britain finished third 
in Helsinki they might not take 
up the second chance of qualify- 
ing foe the final-by way of the B 
final In Athens. 

Mr Shaw said: “There Is a 
strong possibility that we would 
opt out of the Europa Cup for 
financial reasons if we failed to 
qualify an Helsinki.” The trip to 
Athens in August would be expen- 
sive but the journey may be neces- 
sary because next weekend’s task 
is difficult. 

With only two countries going 
forward to the final in Zagreb, 
Britain need GO be at full strength 
in Helsinki.' The demoralizing 
defeat by the Germans and -Poles 
showed how badly they' required. 
die Olympic champions, including 
Sebastian Coe who bad a virus but 
is now fit to run the 800 metres. 

Ovett, who is also recovering 
from a virus and the surprise of 
his defeat by Tom Byers in Oslo 
on Friday, will be clear favourite 
lor Ms 1,500 metres race, as is 
Coe for the 800 metres but Wells, 
yet another suffering from a virus, 
cannot be quite so confident in 
the sprints. Frank Dick, the 
national-, director of coaching. 

Roope’s instinctive search for shelter goes unrewarded as WIDey hits out. 

XntiJdiab’s spin has the final say 
By Alan Ross 
OVAL i Surrey, ntt second innings 
%pickets in hand, lead bp 148 runs. 

Northamptonshire, who compre- 
hensibly demolished the Surrey' 
attack a few Sundays ago, fbnnd 
batting a more complicated and 
painful business yesterday. On a 
pitch of no great pace the quicken 
Surrey bowlers reduced .than, at; 
one stage to 124 for 6.' 

Their later batsmen bung on 
stubbornly and a final score of 
224, 96 behind Surrey, was a lot 
more than seemed likely at lunch. 
It was all exceptionally slow, 
Northamptonshire never managing 
much over two runs an over, and 
Surrey, batting for 70 minutes in 
the evening, going almost . as 
sedately. Surrey used six bowlers, 
Intikhah, four for 50, and Jack- 
man, three for 48, being the most 
successful. •. . 

Within half an hour of the 
start, both Cook and Larkins had- 
departed. Cook was leg before to 
Jackman at 36 and four runs later 
Larkins, having been strode by" 
the hostile Clarke, was caught at 
square leg hooking vindictively at 
the next ball.' Allan Lamb, his' 

class immediately apparent, 
stroked his way effortlessly to 14 
but then, playing that most seduc- 
tive of all Ms strokes, the drive 
wide of'mid-on, hit-a shade early 
and was clasped gratefully by 
Imikbab at long leg. Williams and- 
Yardley were- both -gone by lunch, 

This was considerably more than 
Surrey, well though they bowled, 
can have hoped fafin such condi- 
tions. Carter was soon out, touch- 
ing one that lifted from Jackman, 

There was now the rare spectacle 
of a leg spinner, Imikbab. bowUug 
a long spell under a blue sky. 
Willey, never able to impose him- 
self, took a nasty one on the 
fingers, from Clarke and thereafter 
found stroke-making even more of 
a problem. Sharp struck Imikbab 

Northamptonshire were not done 
yet and Tim Lamb'and Wild hung 
on for nearly an hour. Lamb hit 
Focock for two thumping fours, 
the fast bowlers came and went. 
Lamb receiving three bouncers in 
one frustrated over from Clarke, 
and it required the return of 
Intikhab to shift them. 

Alasa 71. Bowling: Griffiths. 32—3— 
69—3; T 84 Lamb. 39—6—77—4; 
Carter. 3—0—17—O: Willey. 26—10 
—SJ—Q; Wild- IT—4—61—l! wu- 
lluns. 4—0—08—O. 

SURREY: Second failings 
Q S Clinton, ht wfcL b T Lamb 26 
G B J Roope. not on . . .. 19 

Extras ib 4. 1-b 3) .. . 7 
Total fl' wkt) 52 

7 C J Richards. S T Clarke. R □ jack- 
man and t> I Pocock to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—52. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First innings 
■ G _Cook. I-b-w. b Jackman .. 14 
W Larkin*, c -mamas, b clarhe 20 
R G WBitams. i Clarke, b Knight 16 
A J lamb, c imikbab. b Knight 14 
P Winer, b IntiUiab -.. .. 45 
T J lirdley, c Roope. b Jackman 14 
RM Carter, c Rouse, b Jackman 4 
' G Sharp; c Smith, b Intlfchato 36 
D J Wild c..Thomas, b Intikhab 22 
T M Lamb, c Pocock. b IntJkTvtb 3b 
B J ’Griffiths, not out .. .. 6 

With the winners of 
seasoo's Golden 5,000 end IM 
metres races, Barry Smith 
Mike McLeod, respectively, 
Mem ro be strong on then-S 
but the Films are atorays teat* 
ous hi the longer events. fcfeSi 
witt be expected of the bnrdu-i 
Mark Hoitom. who is in 
Bonn, and Gary Oakes, a bran* 
medal winner in Moscow. 

Keith StOdc, from ■ Croydon, 4 
chosen Bor the pole vssdt rath» 
than she national record IHAU? 
Brian Hooper, who is s@ijan£ 
Another British number one 
Keith Connor, is omitted frojn 
the triple jump, allowing Astro 
Moore .to gain a place. Connor hm 
only just returned from 
Unified States. 

The. British gbfa who hum been 
showing such spirited Conn in the 
past tear weeks are g«iwc»i»d 
qualify through their semi-final at' 
MeadoWbaak on Sunday, fctfrir 
SmaSwood (sprints), Joalyo 
Hoyte-Smitb (400 metres) and 
Shirley Strong (100 mares 
hurdles) farm the backbone ot the 
track team and tit the field Tesea 
Sanderson (jawik} has overcome 
her Olympic dLsapEpotnfepaent. 

Jofta*1 

Hackney. llOm lumtiw M UOBM 
400m lulrrUea: G Oak«. 4 X iDOm 
rolay: Wails. S Glean D MctUita, 
M MsufsrSait*. 4 x 400m rd 
SctiU, T Bennett. G Oootu R 
High lump: M Taylor. Lcmg 
MUi i rnri plo "lump: A itc  
iiBDU: K Stock. Shot: M Wtoch. OkKsa 
Hammer: K Weir, JavHtnr D ottlsy 
ReMmt: 4 * idOm:._C fifcar- 
400m: M iowtiL 5.000m, 1 
G Smith. 

WOMEN: 100. 200m: K Smallwood. 
4O0m: J Boyte-Snuth. ftOQm: c 
Uamum. l.SOOm: D C ’Baser. 3.000BI: ' 
P Fndii*. 100m hurtles; S Strang. 
4O0<rt hurdles: C Warden. 4 x loom 
rotay: Smallwood. 8 Goddard. W 
Heme. M Tbocnas. 4 x 400m rdig: 
Hoyte-Smith. V Elder. L, Ftysrihe. M Hoyte-btoitn. v ui.-f. L. 1-qrsyuie. M ■ 1 . - t 1 

JSSfe ratersTTib ,if N ;V. irt* 
Dlacos: M RltcWe. jeveHn: T Sander- u'1 - 
         . Head. 
Slectu: M Ritchie, jevettn: T Sander- 
•on. ftotem: 4 * 4O0m_ rNay: u 
Brtdvnm, BOOm. 1.500m 
Bnuunv. 

Extras ibT. 1-b 8. w 1. n-b 1) 17 

Toial'197.3 over* 1 ... .: 224 
FALL OF WTCXET5: 1—56. 2—40. 

3—66- J B3. 6—108. A—124. 7— 
169. 8—178. 9—217, IO—224. 

BOWUNG: Clarke. 25—7—41—1* 
JtqiiiM. ;pa% 1ml ht. I°I 

Cycling 

Dutchman holds the stage 
SURREY V NDKIKAMITDNSHIRI 

SURREY: First Innings 320 for 9 
Sets t-R D . V Knight 77. Intikhab 

Banns points: Sarray 8. Nortfasmn- 
stsblro. o. ' as team tightens grip 

Australians accept rare chance of practice 
By Richard Streeton 
CANTERBURY: Kent drew with 
the AustrdUdns. 

Doubts whether Rodney Hogg, 
the fast bowler, will be fit to play 
in the second Test match at Lord’s 
on Thursday, marred an otherwise 
fruitful day for the Australians. 
Hughes, - their captain, with - bis 
highest score- of the tour, led tbtf' 
way. as they thankfully accepted 
the chance of batting practice on 
a docile pitch and against the 
depleted Kent bowling strength. 

Hogg will see a specialist in. 
London today about, muscular 
spasms in bis back,. Which have 
restricted Mm since the first Test, 
to six overs against Lancashire last 
Wednesday »nd eight in thf« game 
on Sunday- It is the sort of prob- 
lem, the extent of which only the 
sufferer can gange properly, and 
one that no fast bowler would 
choose to have on Ms mind on the 
eve of a five-day game. • ■■ 

DiUy began the day tiiith five 
tentative overs and then retired 
with a severe gastric upset bat 
expects to play .on Thursday. 
Kemp went off in mid-afternoon 
after twice injuring the same 
band fielding. When Kent took 
the new ball in the dosing- stages 

(after 843 overs, incidentally, by 
ah oversight), it was shared by 
Cowdrey-and Baptiste, a 20-year- 
old Antiguan on trial. 
' At the start the Australians 
were green-their best first wicket 
stand of the tour when Dyson 
and Wood pnt on 69 before both 
were dismissed by Underwood in 
successive -overs. 'Wood swept a 
ball high' to deep square leg 
where Ealham, in front of. the 
line trees, took a. running and 
tumbling catch with * Ms usual 
aplomb. Dyson, beaten by- a ball 
which rose more than most, was 

high catch to long leg. His pre- 
vfons eight innings on 'the tour' 
had brought Mm 133 runs with 33 
Ms best score: Yallop moved' oat 
to work die ball to the onslde. 
and was leg-before. Chappell was 
bowled by rise second ball Cowd- 
rey delivered but Border took 
some useful practice before the 
final stages became increasingly 
light hearted. 

KRNT: First Innings: 147 for 6 dec. 
. BOWLING; Hogs. 8—5—9—0; 
Lawson. 21—4—72—5: Beard. 14—1 
—S5—1; Bright. 1—1—O-—0. 

held at point by Cowdrey three 
yards from the bat.. 

AUSTRALIANS: First Innings 

yards from the bat.. 
Speculation, which arose then 

that the pitch was crumbling. 

J Dyson, c Cowdrey, b Undanrood 26 
3 M wood, c E-iihara. b Underwood 4i 
G N Yallop, l-b-w. b Woolmer .. 46 
*K J Kngnn. c sub.-b Waolmcr -6V 

Staved a false alarm. Once he 
ad got off . the mark after 15 

minutes with a straight six against 
Underwood, Hughes joined 
Yallop in some attractive stroke- 
making that brought 117 in even 
time. • - ■ ■ - 

Hughes hit -Woolmer straight, 
for another six before, once more 
both batsmen were oat in succes- 
sive overs, Woolmer this time 
being the bowler. Hughes, haring 
bad enough, one suspected, went 
down on one knee and lofted a 

T M Chappell, b Cowdrey .. 6 SR Border, c Knott, b Baptlitc 39 
P Beard, not OBt .. .. 27 

K T Bright, not out .. .. 12 
Extras (i-b 15. n-b 11} .. 26 

By John. WUcockson 
Another polished performance 

by the TI RaleTgh-Creda team gave 
them a convincing: rictoty in ifae 
fifth stage of the Jour de France, 
a 48-mile team .trial from Nar- 
boxme to Carcassonne, thereby 

j strengthening the team’s grip on 
the ■ overall leadership on the eve 
of fiie first important mountain 
stage. 
. Led by the bespectacled Dutch- 
man Geririe Knetemann.in the yel- 
lodr jersey, TI Raleigh how occupy 
the first: five places, with the 
team’s top two climbers, Joop 
Zoetemelk and Ludo Peelers, 
holding an advantage of more 
than two' minutes over the race 
favourite, Bernard Hinault. 

The exposed, undulating roads 
through the vineyards of the Midi 
were as windswept as on Sunday, 
bat warm sunshine made condi- 
tions more agreeable for the 15 
teams, that were set off from 
Narbonne at five .minute intervals. 
From time checks taken in the 

-had a big shake-up. 
. TI Raleigh have gained the 
most.of course, with more than a 
minute separating their five 
leaders from the following-Capri- 
sonne. and Peugeot, contingents. 
The Peugeot team is in a particu- 
larly strong position,: with their 
tiin«» top rnen alfin the top 20, 
led by PMhp Anderson in eighth 
place. Graham Jones ir also one 
of -the xsne and. he. wm be 
encouraged to be starting the 
mountainous sixth. stage into the 
Pyrenees with only right seconds* 
arrears on Hinault. 1 • 

While the teams were collat- 
ing the fifth stage, the figurehead 
or the Tour de France, septna- 

: genarfan Jacques Goddet was 
being rushed to a Paris c Li me for 
specialist exam! nation of a kidney 
complaint. Goddet, who is the 

. Tour director as well as editor of 
the famous1 French sports news- 
paper I’Eqidpe, had not missed a- 
years. He is the. son of Victor 
stage of the Tdce for nearly SO. 
Goddet, who helped to create the 
TOOT in 1903, and he -took over 
the reins of the organization on 
the death of the race founder: 
Henri Desgrange, in 1940. '  

FIFTH STACK: 1. TI R*la)gh—cart*. 

TdUi <6 wkU doe) .. ■ .. 283 
■8 J Rtxoa. G F Lawson and R M 

Hogg did not bat. 

opening miles. It was clear that 
this fifth 'stage would -be a close 

• FALL . OF W1CKET5: 1—69. 2—72. 
5—189. 4—192. S—220. 6—253. 

BOWLING: DlUev: 3—1—3.8—O; 
. BapOste. 25-10^-63—1: Underwood. 

2—21—2: Cowdrey. 17—6—27—,J: 
Knott, a—2 0.0; Tavarr, a—Ir—6 
—O. 

Umpires: D L Evans and K E Aimer. 

Glamorgan v Somerset 
AT SWANSEA 

Leicestershire v Essex O I Gower, not out ':. ... 356 
Eznax (b 4. 1-b 13.- w l..n-b *) • 21 

GLAMORGAN 
A Jones, e Taylor, b Canter . . 36 - 
J A Hopkins, c Olive, b Garner ... 13 
A L Jones, c Marita, b Gamer *,. 10 
Javed Mian dad. not OOt .. . . 137 
N G Feathers rone, ran out .. 65 
G C Holmes, not out .. .. 28 - 

Extras (b J, lh 7. nb 6) ..-14 

. AT LEICESTER 

ESSEX: First Innings 387 for 4 dec. 
Total (l wtt dec, 97:5 overs! 319 

IP A Gtrach, Z64. K R Pont TO not out. N PWU/ilo not out. K S McEwan 
54: Bowling: Agncvr, 17—o—*4—0: 
Parsons. 21—4—64—O; Taylor. 11—3 . 
—X9—Q: Cook, 23—5—96—-l; Booth. 
6—1—21—O: Sjeete, 16—4—34—1 
Balderatmter- 4—0—17—O. 

Total (A wkts dec. 87.3 omni 301 
. E A Moseley. -M A Nash. JEW 
Jones. B J Lloyd and R N S Hobbs 
did not bat. 
• FALL OP WICltETS: 1—38. 2—60. 
3—67, 4*—WO. 
„ BOWLING: Gam nr. 23^—5--.64-3:. 
-Botham. 16—0—81—0: Moseley. 18— 
2—60—0; , Marks. 04 6 65—O: 
Hr&akWBD. 6 O—19—0. _ .... 

- GLAMORGAN i-socond huibtgs 
A Jones. 1-b-w. b Gamer . 14 
J A Honblns. not out .. ..38 
A L Jones, not out .. .... 9 

■Extra* lb I. I-b 1; n-b 2| 4 

Second Innlogs 
B R Handle, c Agswr. b Parsons 1 
G A Gooch, not out .. 67 
K S McEwan. not out ... ..20 

--Extra* (1-b 6. n-b -Stf .. 9 

5 F Da-rison: W E Brliys. tM. A 
Girnlum. p Booth. G J Parsons. 
J P Asnew, W G- B Cook and L B 
Taylor did nM bat. r. 

' FALL OF WICKETS: 3—30. 
BOWLING: Lever. 25—8—49—0: 

FtllHlD. 24^ .- O—89—ll East, SO— | 
2—76—0: Turner. 14—4—32—0: 
Acnetd. 12.4—55—0; Font, 4—O—IT 1 

this fifth stage would -be a close 
battle between TI Raleigh and 
Pengeot-Esso, the French-based 
team ,in which the Australian 

i Philip Ander$qa and Englishman 
Graham Jones are key figures. 
After IS miles, an offidal control 
showed that TI Raleigh were six 
seconds dear of Peugeot, wMle 
a three-way match was bring con- 
tested by Capri Sdnae, Daf Tracks 
and Renault-Gitane, between IS- 
and.26 seconds behind, the leaders.. 

The best placed riders In these 
three teams are Hinault (Renault),' 
Dutchman Hennie, Kniper (Daf) 
and Rudy Pevenage,. Peter Winnen 
and- J ostein wniman (Capri). and- Jostein Wlllxnan (Capri). 
Hinault’s men could not quite 
match the stronger relays of the 

1 Belgian-based Capri squad and it 
became apparent that" HinatBc, the 

-Total; £1 -wilt) 97 

LEICESTERSHIRE; First Innings 
"J_C Baldonune. not out 
J .F. Stnale, b FliOUp , . 

 *K W R Flrtcber. K R. Rons. N 
Phruip. 5 Turner. R,E Baal. tN smith. 
J K fiver and D L AcOsld to baL -- 

FALL OF"VlCKCT: 1—12. 
Bonus points: Letvaotershlra 5. 

Essex 4.   
'Umpires: B niaaboater..and ■ B J 

Moyer. 

world champion, was content to 
limit his team's Josses rather than 

Lancashire y Hampshire 
AT MANCHESTER 

Sussex v Sri Lankans 

Tout if I WttJ .. 65 
_ JavM Mlanded. N G Foalhcrelonr. 
G O Holmes. E A Moialcy. -M A 

LANCASHRJE: Ffrat hmlngs 349 for' 
on deci 19, ^ 85 C H Lloyd 80 r. Bowling: MarnhaH. £7—9—82— 
4: Sttnmigt, "" “ “* - -    

AT HA5TINCS. 

G O Holmes. E A Mosaics'. *M A 
Nosh, >E V Jonu, B J Lloyd ami 
R N & Hobbs to t»L 

FALL. OF WICKET: 1—40. 

Jj, Soulhom. 
■Z TTfiralelu IT 

SUSSEX; First timings 161: BowUnOt 
—0 • 38 • 3: P" Mel. 21 

O: De Biiva. FWarnapiaT 
a—o—i—O: Kalopwnuna. 1.4—0— 

risk breaking up the team’s 
rhythm by patting in some of his 
long bursts at file fronL 

So close was the duel between 
TI Raleigh and Peugeot that only 
three seconds separated them with 
15 miles left to race. The Peugeot 
team was now leading, but Raleigh 
bad the advantage of starting at 
the back of the field, 25 minutes 
after . Peugeot. By the time Peugeot 
bad completed their ride on the 
cinder track of the veledrome.at 
Carcassonne, with the best time 

1 hr .41. min 9-05 nc: 2. Peugeot-— 
Esso. 1:41-32: 3. Capfl Bonn*. Iwl-jW: 
4. Renault-—Gltane. • 3:41.44: S. W 
Tracks. 1:42.05: 6, Wlcke*—Splondor, 
1:42.42. Overall: 1. U KoetantaM 
1 Netherlands 1. 16 hr 31 rein 11 see, 
2, L Peelers (Belgium.. lGdl.l.i 
J Zotfrmdk iNaUirrlandai. 15i51.37! 
4. A Wllnands <Neihulands 1. IISIJW; 
£. H JUibb*mII/ijj INMherlandS*. 
1551.41: 6. R Pevenage. tBelgtnnn. 
15^2.54; 7. P Winnen I NeUiorUnd*!. 
15^33.08; 8. P Anderson i.AqstnUa** 
15:33.13: 9. J wnimann rNorway>■ 
16:53.12: ■ IO. G DMIOS-IAJNJ* 
(France.. 15^.15. Oinrrpl^iu*: 
14, B Hinault (France 1.16:33.2V; I». 
G Janes 1GB.1. 15:53.97. 

SOMERSET 
*8 C Rose. 1>- Utryd .. ..-40 
M -Olive, c Holmes, b Nash .. .3 
7‘V A HJcftards. J-to-w. b Moseley 3 
P M RDobuck, c and b Manley ... 51 
P W Denning, at E Jones, b 

I T Bothani. not out .. .. 123 
V j .Marita, c E W Jones, b 

"Moseley .. .. .. O 
D BroakWoU, e E W Jonu. b Null 10 
tD j S Tajlor. e Uoy<L b Nash. ... 5 

J Garner, run out.. .. .. IB 
H n Mosotay. wt-osi .. ■ - - 9 

Extras .1 b 6, ■» 22. w 3, nb 7> 38 

. . Becimd Innings A Kennedy, c Parks, b Jnsjy .. 13 
tO'Fowler, c .Parks, b Jcrejr .. 13 
S J . t>-atiaughntreay, 1-b-w. b 

Stevenson. .. .- ■ .. O 
B W Raldy. 1-b-w. b SlAVonaon -. o 
D P Hughes", not one .. ia 
■c H uoyd. not oor .. • .. 30 

Extras- <b 1. w, 2. 1-b 1| ... 4 

SUSSEX; Second. Innings 
J R P Hadb. nor out .. .. 42. 
X Jonra. b Ramayeko 7 C M Welts; c and b D« bliva .. 47 
T J _R'M. no* oui .. .. . R 

Extras (i-t 1. w 1; .. a 

Motor racing- 

Total (2 wbtg).'.. 

Total "l* wltts! .. ... 64 
a O. Lloyd- J Sburoiu. F C Hayes. U. V Radford and P J W Allot! to bat. 

„ P; W G_ Parker. A M Green. T A 
Oralg. G R puuiipson. »J R T Barc- 
lay. C E Walter and A NJonos to baL 

. FALL.OF^WIGKETS: 1—23. &—C8, 
FALLJ3F WICKETS; 1—13. a 92. 

Demonstration leads to fine 
for Grand Prix drivers 

TOfal rb wkts dec. 73.5 ovaraT 303 
■ FALL OF "WICKETS: 1—IB. 2—2.V 

5—>103,.. 4—106. 6—375, 6—175. 
7—35T. 8—245 . 9—272." 

BOWLING: .Nash. ^20—5—76—3; 
Moaoloyi 13—4—65—g: Holmes. 2— 
O—10—0: Lloyd. 19 5 56—B: 
Robbs. 19.3—A—69—0. 

Bonus points: Glamorgan B. Somora 
nil. 

, Umpires; C Cook and C T Spencer-. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
C C Grwnldge, c. Radford, b 

O'Shaughneuy. .... .. ST 
71 M_TremlctL u Radford . . 8a 
W C i . Nichols*. . C Roldy, b 
_ Hufllies .. • .. .. *>4 
T 6 JMly. not out ... - 3 

Esdrns ib 3. 1-b 13. w I* . 
n-b 1) .. .. 18 

Date for Australians 

........... yy-- 

Warwickshire will- play the Aus- 
tralians in. a one-day match at 
Edgbaston, on July 9. Trent 
Bridge will he-ike- venue for the 
three-day-match between a repre- 
sentative XI and Sri Lanka start- 
ing on July 8. 

Total 13 wkts dec. ' B4.5 
worst •/ . .. • - " .. 260 

D R. Tumor. «N E 1 Pocock. N G 
Gowloy. , tr J Parita. M_D Marshall. 
J W Southern, and K Stovonson did 
not Jat. 
• FALL OP WICKETS: 1—88. 3—241, 
3—260. . 

BOWLING: ‘ Alton. 16—0 -49—0: 
OLidftftf.. 30 ff S3—1: Simmons.' 
IO—G; .O’Shauphnassy. 11— 

■1—Qa- 1: D ■ Lloyd. 7—3—13—0: 
- Hughes: 16.5- 2- 68—1; Rridy. 4 

SRI LANKANS: First inning* . 

v^rnapora. c Booth Jones, b 
WflllS 1 a a f B B A 

^ 1l' 
H c'S. 

•wnw • , . , , , , Q 

■A Raiuaslnghe. c Parker. -k 
Waller .. .. .. . nr, 

JH DwapHya. run out .. ‘ .J ■ Rfi 
A C P Da Md.. b Wells . ,. 32 
i w c Hoatf- ^ VWla o L W Kajup.troma. no: out .. 14 
C H A Om Silva, c Parker, b Waller o 

.Extras tb 2. l-A 5. n-b'6» .. 13 

Umpires: p B Wight and R Palmer, 

Total .. .. • .. las 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—fl. 2—20. 
Jr'Jfis 129- 6—Ml 6—97, 7—121, 

9—155. 10—158.' . 
BOWLING: Booth Jones. 17—a— 

71—3; walls 17—5^—48—4:. Phillip-' 
«n. 2—0-J.h—0; Weller. ,11.6—4—- 11—2< . . ^ 

Umpires: D- J constant and D R 
Snppnord, • 

Paris, June 29.—The" later- 
national Auto Sports Federation 

*(FISA) have fined 13 Grand Prix 
drivers $5,000 each. lor staging a 
demonstration on the starting line 
at the Belgium world champion-, 
ship race last month. 

Although the decision -was made 
; before the Spanish Grand Prix, on 
■ June 21 it was kept secret from 
the drivers involved until after 
that race,-and has not yet been 
made1 public by FISA. The FISA 
president, 'Jean-Marie Balestre of 
France, was- understood to have 
told members of the executive 
committee, which Imposed the 
fines on June l&i that he1 preferred 
any possible trouble to occur at 
the French Grand Pris at Dijon, 

where qualifying starts on Friday 
for the race on Sunday. 

Jacques Laffite, the French 
driver, is understood to have loM 
Balestre at. Dijon' last Thursday 
that he and orber drivers would 
not pay the Fine, both on principle 
and because they felt it excessim 
for inexperienced drivers with- 
small incomes. But the former 
world champion, Jody Scheckter, 
president of the . Grand Pns 
Drivers’ Association, said today 
that the drivers had agreed to ps.* 
because of-the risk of losing 
racing licences and then try.one* 
again to get their voice heard m 
the running of Grand Prix raclnfi. 
—AP. 

For the record 

FootbaU • 

Nottingham results: 

r CARACAS: Vennuela 0. Spain 2. 
MEXICO CITY: Joan Havetango- Youth 

tourtuunonl: final: Mexico- a- Argen- 
tina-1 i act). 

LEXINGTON (Ohio"): Can-Am Cup: 
1. T Fabi rItaly», Mann 817: 2.. G 
Brabham f Austral La 1 Lota T330i 3, 
R Moran fUSi. Friaabee. 

2.50 f2.33.1 COLWICK HAUL SWEEP- 
STAKES (5-y-o mald«iu:.cag7: 2m) 

FAIR’ FIGHT, br f. by Fine Blade— 
Norcta" iL Holliday i. 8-8 

MB. Homos W N0Vm“ (16-a). ’ 
„ P Robinson (3-D. a SclMmlnv L Piaootl i5-4 favi- a 

TOTE: Win. £4,27; places- 77p. S7n. 
I3rt. Dual F: es.99. CSF: £237887 W 
2 55r!3}a1- at Nowmarttcl. 1'j. nk. Bogluun aiy; 4tli. ll- ran. 

Musical Minx, 5 Cauthon (ii-4i a 
Magnolia Lad. M W.loham < 100-501 3 

TOTE:. Win. 73p: ptecr*. J7p. ten, 
15p. Dual F: £1.53. CSF: £2.93. H 
Gandy, at Wantage. 41. nk.-"suver 
Dancer raa-l) 4U». 11 ran., ■ .. 

^A?2inB4f5D,|yfrr<,w HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.397: l’.mi 
FALA-nMATE. b c. by Rholnqold— 

83SSS.K 8-7pl J 

_ E Hide 12-1 ifavt 7 
MlMSI Mawe* .. n Baxter ■ 7-1» a 
Graeltiway .... a Crosslcy (13-3> 3 

TOTE: win. J24a: olBce*i. lip. 3Bn. 
Duel Pr- 31 p. <SF: Top. S Nnrioh. at 
Barnsley, 1-1. 21. Secret IL.ortu" i6-l i 
4lh. 6 ran. ^ 

Mck a Straw S Caulhen 'IL-F.fof! | 
Karilr Danes  J Lowe (20-11 ' 

TOTE: Win.- t>9p: placfs. . Un^1'^ 
!»8n. Dual FJ 22p CSf; El-^Nai* 
NeLaon, "J- n • 

Basketball 
, SAG PAULO; World Qub champion- 

ship: Francana (Brazil), nv. Art* 
(Senegal i 60: Clemson university 
rusi. 101.'First of August (Ghlnal. 
91; Real Madrid (Spainim. Goal- 
queriw (VeaHuete-t. 92; Salnl Kllda 
lAiulralhi. 100. Maccjbl I Israel 1. 97. 

3 0 .fS.21 GUILDHALL HANDICAP 
{Balling: £876: l',ml 

STBWAirrs RISE, eti f. by Good 
Hand—D ova dam tM "ninnini .n , _ • 
4-9~o ,,,,,, B Grossley. (i-z■ i 

OHw Fam P Cook »4-l lavi a 
Sadeaab    E Hide (25-1) 3 

__TOTE: Win.’ 3*vp; nlares. JQp". 18o. 
25p. Dual ■ F: Sip. CSF: S1T68. -M 
Sloute. ar Ncwmartci. ■*], 31. Target 
Paui ilfi-Xt 4ih. li-ran. - 

Rifle shooting 
a McMnhon, at Tamwnrlh. 2|. H. Sal- 
lord Supreme iia-li 4ih.*l9'ran! NR^ 
OTXon Idol. 

BISLBY! Public School Veterans: 7. 
Old wcOingtonlans. li069 (P R Baker 
1B21: 3) Old Mkriburtans. 1.065 ■ 
(W C P Rich arts 184»: 3. Old Brad- 
neloians. 1,060 iG Cunningham 185i. 

Motor rallying 

ALBS HANDICAP 

PRIMULA BOY, ch fl, by Sallust— 
Calrtnna iKavlli. 6.917- ■ 

    _ WHtaalnsii6.il i 
.Gamblers Drum .. B Rouse flO:i 1 a 
Old Dominion - 

6.0 15.2 I DAYS ROOK SWnrsTAKBS 
12-y-o maidens: £B97i 6t) 

BRIGHT WIRE, ch c. by Condorcu 
^-fairjr Tree _ (C Sparrowhawk 1. 
B-ll   L.PIOBOU (2-1 (avi 7. 

Idle .Market     P Cook >4-11 2 
Wbltar riitty." Mark' rammer CS-lf'3 

TOin: win; JOp: plaeos., I7p. lan, 
lBp. Dual r. 89p. CSF; El.Ol, A 
Jarvis, at Roys ion. Sh ltd. 21. Warbuzv 
Dell (20-H 4in. ll ran. 

TPLAGEPOT: £6.. 

3 15 <3.171 CAMERON IAN 5 HANDI- 
CAP. iJ-v-o1. El.613. 1m 40yri1 

HI5 MASTER'S VOICE, eh ' g by 
urieadter Gerard — Heavenly 
sound (Maj M WVMII, 7-12 

G Duffteld H4-11 7 
Mon, 4ha-Hoopie. M Keute «r,-ii 2 
SWUM    S Caulhcn 15-11 3 
_ TOTE:. Wjn. Gl/M ; piare^. .Vn. lie. 
DUBI FrK.ti9. C5H: C7.97. 34 pre«- 
coii.- Newmarket, ai. ol. Spaniih 
F.vslnrt 2-1 [j». Cwain i6-l i 4Ui.- 7 
ran. NR: VamsmcMo. 

Roller 1IO-I1 dih. 10 «"• 

5.15 .->.161 SCOTTISH IW**5 

HANDICAP IC1.V63:1'B*»I> 

ROSE CHARTER. BT C. ROSE CHARTER. BTC. >» «““4Ya 
made—Travel 1 

j BtaAsdale 1 «■} 2 
Star Borat . N Vaughan 
Winter S—hln.^^ J 

TOTE: Win. SBp. |MK 

»fl.45> CARL OF ANGUS STAKES 
(Selling: 2-y-n: « 

AMBERDAMUS. b .c. by Mandamus 

at Mlddlaham.' 21. -1’J- Vlribas lo" 
4tfi. 6 ran.- i» 

PLACEPOT.- EHfiA 
carried over 10 Yarmouth toosF- ■ 

Amber Moan IA" ‘.pence 
D N Id 1 alii D Niciioiii' 17-ai 1 

R»rra ........ s CiuUirn i3-Ii 2 
Beaming Las, M Kettle i»i-« fov» 3 

■TOTE' Win 63p; Dual f 7lp. CSF: 
Cl.ab. H WRartnn •! U.lh»-kii 111 

PEHCU5A: World Endurance ebarer 
Ptansrup. fmmh avreti: l. c Edwards 
IGBl and E de Vlllota (Spabvl. Lota. 
7 flOO.Costrorlli, 202 taps (about 621 
miles), tar 49mIn -Mtaec. averapo 105 
mph; 2. LnrebaftH/Fnmdl* . (Italy 1, 
delta PA 9 .BMW. at 2 taps: 3. 
Mgreachi/''• Jlmax " (Italy). Osalta PA 
'9 'BMW. or 8" Japs. 

cam Biers Druun .. B Rouse flOtli 2 
Old Dominion - 

J Matthias (7-2 .f*v> 3 
TOTE: Win. £4.83: places, 84o' so0. 

£?p. Du»» P: £31.65. CSF £l6Tys. 
BenOey. ar Middtahwn. .M, ah hd. 
Leader or the . Pact il2-f j 4th. iu 
ran. NR: CrefihEUr 1 A 

Hamilton Park 

ril uudi r lip. i*ir: 
H Wharton at Weihnrby. 1’j. 

2 ■!. Granny. Sue 114-1 j 4U1. Winner 
bought m for 1.200 gns. 

Winning stroke: Jerry Pate celebrates his victory in the Memphis Classic golf toiunaa* 
meat by. swimming across the. lake fay the eighteenth hole. • . 

Weightlifting 
. STUROVO: Caedioriovaklan cham- 

pionships: heavyweight: snatch: o 
iaremlH 137.aka (world record). 

4.0 ra.l) STARTING GATE SWUP- 
STAKHS (2-y-o nuldcllsi: £897 

SWYNFORO'5 PASSION, ,ch -f. 1 SWYNFORD'S PASSION, ,ch d. by 
Jimmy Reppta—flaet Mcaaenger 
(Mn B Slmmdnat, B-1I 

' ■ _A Bond 125-1 > 7 
Glossy 1B« -, • - P Young J 10-11 . a 
Soamab P Cook iil-fi mv) 3 

2.13 <3.161 L8VYtBGARD STAKES 
rApprmtces S-y-oh 4M08: Im 40s<d> 

SILVER SNOW, m r by Abwjdi— 
Silver Yam .iP Rohanl 8-4 

M'HUMUejT' 13-11 1 
Northern MTnslrnl. G Brown (20-11 2 
Arctic spark. K WUloy 111.B (ivy. 3 

TOTE; Win, Mp: places, liju. 59p. 
10p.' Dual F: £1.94. CSF: £6.37. P 
Ronxm. at Mailon. 21. i‘J. Aliie Dick- 
m» (JUi .-*»■. 9 ran. ■ 

4.15. 14.16« MANDORA' STAKES 
<2-y-o. oidldeiu; £760.311 

"AFFLti PRiIE, b or br I", by Se 
Jilessril—Ourm Anna* Loco 
fP Cooki 8-11 -M Kellie 17-11 1 

tap of Mpn .. P Knltahcc. «7-l» 2 
Mayo Moon light G Duttleld >7-1 1 A 
■ TOTE: win. 65n* places, lip. 23D. 
42p." Dual F; C3-33. CSPl 25.47. 
P Hastam. ai Nrwmarirei. Nfc. .51. •• 
ran. Super Sunset i4ihj and Gobblers 
inn s-u U rav«. 

Windsor 
6.4S- 1. Sh'arad 

rave 3. Town EpetUl 
Leefcmor* i3S-n. 15 P||.Jl!',nawiii 
Trader. My Blue Heaven and KBW*» 
Graphics- Att 

7.10: l._AWtaMo 13-1 W'lfpi. 
In 16*11: a. Turn? Up i5'*’- * 
NR*: Rival and Royal Dragowj- . . t 

7.35: 1. flutter Sarvk* i.10g^^'dit 
Ray Charles MJ-R favi: 3- 5P^ 
Rod iiVl». la ran. _ V 

R 5: 1. Paul's iwrsf 4-1 a. 
poupdairaichrr 5-1: S. MU*1 

20-1. 10 ran. ■ 

Equestrianism 
KALMTHOUT. (hrD«r< 

3-aa^a.jgi. BLENHEIM HANDICAP 

J Lowe 19-4 favi i" 

4.45 (4.5(71 LOAD LYNDOCH STAKES 
- (Maidens: £806; Im 3D . 

TORQUE, ch c. by Patch—Tra IA 
La isanttar M Saudi 3-g-a 

K ttarivy .111-21 1 

■■3.4: 3. B Sysratyca UffiZSri T**- 
*4.4: 4. J Fos 1GB)vtfSfnB1® 
111.6: S. A Gray <GB), 
victoria. 131.3, 

of 1 hour 41 minutes 22 seconds, 
Raleigh still had 12 miles to com* Elete, knowing the target tile? 

ad to beat. 
- They lost three men during tbs 
final phase, when Van den Hoek 
had a puncture and Priem and 
Hoste -waited behind for him, but 
the other seven ciders cmataed 
at full power to cross ihe-finidi 
line with IS seconds still in hand. . 

The first 12 teams were all 
awarded time bonuses, starttm 
with 3 minutes, 45 seconds for TI 
Raleigh. Each of the Peugeot 
men, including Anderson and 
Jodes, received 3 minutes, while 
Hinault 'had to be' content with 2 
minutes. These’ bonuses were de- 
ducted from each rider’s ovecaU 

- times, so the front of the race has 

l-aT-vn ‘r' ' ‘ 
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Racing 

tar- _ 

■■in-: 

Bookmakers tread warily to keep 
Eclipse backers in the dark 

■ j j.^d Michael Seely 
" ‘ fK Betting has been suspended on 

- V.iiesr Saturday's Eclipse Stakes ac 
’ ‘ -;<► .‘“’nr*. Sandown Park. Until it has been 

v decided whether the Pm 

- ' •’> 3. rmtr . extra challengers 
-:T ‘I"' .Eclipse could include the 

■ ' a £?. colts. Cresta Rider and Mo 
» t- -V DC u.Y>1l 3! Rmt.ninn 1 nrl r 

r1!* ' 

for the 
.French 

- —vi —v Mourtazan. 
'<*. as well as Recitation and Cracaval. 

Sou Geoff Lawson, Guy Harwood’* 
..‘^brother-in-law and assistant 

■S', .trainer, said yesterday : “ It was 
-•>*• r, 'apparently quite a drama. The 

~ J II * ^aircraft carrying the horses was 
' ^ topped. at the last possible 

• " * moment on the runway. 
“ Recitation , will remain in 

fsk France. But only in the unlikely 
‘~ a-;. ‘event of the doing becoming, firm 

J ‘ Paris and soft in England 

.^^■LongchamE-’ 
1^0 Ian Balding sjld at Nottins* 

^%ham : “ GHnc of Gold will stin go 
~ -.U .for the Crand Prix de Paris, 
■■m m However, Robcliino now has a 

■at-> 

choice of engagements as he Is 
also entered in the Prfac Daphnls. 
one of the races that could be 
transferred from Eery to Long- 
champ ”, 

Balding was at Nottingham to 
watch Old Dominion run in the six* 
furlong Home Ales Gold Tankard. 
Lester Piggott rode .the 7-2 
favourite, who could only finish 
third to the top weight. Primula 
Boy. This was an exciting race as 
at least six horses were in with a 
chance a furlong From home, but 
Primula Boy stayed on the 
strongest to win by half a length. 

■ Walter Bentley, the Middleham 
trainer, has' a remarkable record 
with Ws older sprinters. Primula 
Boy’s ultimate target is the Ayr 
Gold Cup. the race he won In 
1979. Meanwhile the six-year-old 
wm txy to repeat last year’s 
victory in the Ayr Tote Sprint. 

Eagle Boy. Bentley’s other good 
Sprinter, is going for the Stewards* 
Cup at Goodwood, the race la 
which he was beaten a short head 
by Repetitious in 1980. primula • 
Boy was ridden by his regular 
jockey, Willie Higgins. Bentley 
completed a S77-1 double when 
Rose Charter won the last race. 
at Hamilton Park. 

Michael Stoute continued In too 
■■a 

news when Edward Hide rode 
Palatinate to a half length victory 

St Mams- in the 
Rnddiogton Handicap. Hide rode a 
well-judged .race 

The colours of Brook Holliday, 
die owner of Hard Fought, the 
second favourite for the Eclipse, 
were carried to victory, in.the first 
raco of the afternoon by Fair 
Fight. Hard Fought is trained by 
Stoute. but Fair Fight -Is -in -the 
care of Henry Candy, who .is also 
responsible for the Eclipse 
favourite. Master WJUkr.' . 

There are three mnnififo .this 
afternoon, at Great Yarmouth and 
Folkestone in die afternoon and 
at Warwick in the evening. The 
best bet at Yarmouth should - be 
Protection Racket, who runs in 
the Ormesby. Handicap. Despite 
bis big vmghr, Protection'Racket' 
showed to be an improving 
three-year-old when . finishing 
second to Ore in the Queen's Vase 
at Royal Ascot. Protection Racket 
should be capable of conceding 
the weight to Salad Uppity. 

^STATE OF GOING (OftlCtal) t War. 
wick: nriio and under—-ooad: remainder 
—flooi to firm; rormism: flood. 
Yarmouth: flood to Arm. Tomorrow: 
Carl laic: good to Ann. 

..:V^ 'Day of talk fails to end French deadlock 
•jFroni Desmond Sroneharn 230 on-course pari-mutuel (tote) increase in betting turnover in- 

-3HI, 

"^^jFrom Desmond Sroneharn 
French Racing Correspondent 

• V; June 29 
/.-■‘■y The two parties in the dispute 

/• ^which has brought French racing 
to a halt "have been talking since 

‘ -V,1 o’clock this morning, but pro* 
gross has been slow. An agree* 

i-,T mem to go to arbitration was 
\ hoped for this evening, but is 

“ t-* “ looking more and more .unlikely. 
■ so tomorrow’s racing at Soint- 

Cloud is in serious jeopardy. 
■i : .* Twelve small points are causing 

230 on-course pari-mutuel (tote) 
operators to strike mid this has 
brought French racing to its 
knees. No racing has been held 
since last Saturday 

The strikers in question earn a 
salary of between £1,000 and 
£2,400 per month. Their present 
action is geared to improve con- 
ditions which include certain ad- 
vantages concerning “ thermal 
cures ”. 'In the period from 1975 
to 1980 the salary of toe operators 
went up 74 per cent, while the 

increase in betting turnover 
creased by. only 45 per cent. 

If the dispute. Is settled shortly, 
the Soctttd d'Encouragement hope 
to run all yesterday’s group, races 
at Longcbamp next Saturday.' To 
do this-the meeting at Evry win 
be partly changed and moved to 
the -Bois de Boulogne track. This 
news led to -near panic at Beau- 
vais Airport this morning where 
Cracaval, Glint of Gold and Red* 
.tatian were about to. be loaded 
onto a plane bound for England. 

* Great Yarmouth Card 
■*2.15 FILLIES’ STAKES (Maidens: 2-y-o: £1,254: 

6f) 

ls the stas J 
|S> grip 

Cio 
i t 

oo 
oo 

;;.f« it 
Hide 1 

.. Dnrru-id n 

.. . Gunn a 
Cochrane 3 

. Cocharne 3 
RUoraar 3 7 

.... Coc-u ft 
... Taylor A 

HUM JB 1* 
   _       .. . Day 5 13 
Rlno'i Lady. H Colllnerldoo. 8-11 . . — 13 
rirtloHmos, W O'Gorman. 8-11 .... Ivos- 9' 
VK^n Wind. M Stoutn.. 8rll.  3 

3-1 Atnethruai. 3-1 Baltimore Belle. 5-1 TIcklellnies. 7-1 
Warm Wind. 10-1 Pomegranate. 13-1 -Hula Rater. 14-1 - 
Bildara. Krischlna. 16-1 others. 

Baiilmoro Sella, H Cecil. 8-11 - 
Bildara. Thomson Jones. 8-11 ■. 
Sloortiroat, S Hobbs. 8-11   
Box burger Dream. M Ryan. 8-11 
Pudnen, V Holden, 8-11  
r."jiri<»re. N Shcrthrr. fl-li ... 

. FU For A King. J Winter. 8-11 . 
Giddy Aiui, G Blum. 8-11 .... 
Hotn Ruler. L Cuxnanl. 8-11 .. 
Krfectilna, J Hlndley. 8-11  
Ml«s Somersan**. J Kind’**-. 8-11 
FMia^nHlti H Cecil. 8-11 

17. 0-000 Hedtaflhun Boy fD). C Blmn. 6-7-7 HtUs 5 2 
IB OOOO Tho Otd Fellsr tc. B. aj , K Ivory. O-7-T 

Howard T 8 
9-4 Luxnlant. 5-1 GoUliner Game. 7-2 Precious Jade. 4-1 

Afcram. 8-1 MaUICa Cave. 12-1 Star Venture, 14-1 others. 

3.45 ORMESBY HANDICAP (3-y-o: &.651: ljm) 
1 -2312 Protection Racket <D», J HlndlMr. 9-7 Taylor * 
3 1-320 Ucorny, B HOMB. 9-4   PlggMt 2 3 -urn — - 

R 
10 

4-7 Protection Racket. 7-2 
Mabeedy, 35-1 But BeauUfUL ■ 

-1033 Soled, M, Stoute. 8-10    Hide 1 
0-000 But 8 muff fat. C Fletcher, 7-12 . . Ferguson - E 
0300 Molteedy, R Smbhs. 7-11 ...... Thomas 5 

Satud. 6-1 Uppoly, 16-1 

-~;-2.45 WAVENEY STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: £651: 
5f) • 

3 OO avion. A Dalton,"8-11   Blade 7 2 
; ft 3334. ■ Reinforce (B), J Hardy. 8-11 Cook 3. 

: B «MO Heavenly Sf»nl. G Siam. 8-8 .. Rlnuncr J Z> 
M -oo Kunny Mel. M TompBiu. 8-8 .. Miriiay 5 .1 

~ 10 0042 Mummy's Delight. P Haslam. 8-8 . . Kettle 4 
• ~ 11 O . Winnie’s Pet. K Ivory, 8-8 ....... Cochrane 6 

1-2 Mummy's Delight, i-1 Relru'orce. 8-1 Heavenly scent. 
. . 10-1 Dylon. 12-1 others. 

3.15 C. J. PALMER HANDICAP (£2,180 : 7f) 
5 0-043 Qoldllner Game (b). J Hardy. 4-8-11 Cook . 
O 0-000 1 Akram. W O'Gorman. 3-8-7   Ives 

10 21-00 Matilda Cave (D), M Tompkins. 5-8-6 
Mac Kay, 5 

1.1 4024 Star Venture, C HtrfTer. 5-8-1 .. Dufrtold 
J a 0302 Luxulam, R Aniuiunnn. 5-7-13 - • Thomas 
15 -0312 Precious Jade <D). W H-Bass. 4-7-12 —- 

4.15 DEBBAGE HANDICAP (£1£78 : l$rb) 
4 - 3041 AndUy 2nd (O). H Wragg. 4-9-15* DuDleld 3 
6 0020 Oriental Prince, M 'Ryan. 7-T>-9 .. Brown 8 
8 ,200-0 Teagsunlaa. W B-Bass. 4-9-1   Hide 10 
9* -0230 Haverhill Lad fCD), G Blum, 6-9-4 .. Ives 7 

20 OOOO Jubllae Prince (CD), P Durr. 6-9-4 
' • MCKDOII 7 3 

IT 2/0-3 Hus Track, J Totlor. 9-9-2 Oewther 2 
13 OOIO Oroncba, N CsUaflhan. 4-8-la .. RohlgsaA'. 4 
14 OOOO Rage Clan. R Slnbb». 4-8-6       6 
15 0-000 Bounty Seeker. R- Carta-. 4-8-5 VoUng 1 
26 0304 Morfculta (D, B}. G Fletdber. 6-8-1 Blflfllns 5 

7-2 Aufflev End. 9-2 Morkuha. 5-1- Rose Track. 11-2 
Haverhill Lad. 6-1 TQnssunlan. JD-1 Ortontal Prince. 13-1 
Jublico Prince. Cnracho. 14-1 othnrs. 

4.45 THORNE STAKES (Maiden fillies: 3-y-o: 
£1^30: Itn) . " . .. 

1 OO Becky Sharp, P Dor*. 8-11 Robinson 7- 
Belmont -View. 1 Walker, 8-11 CoUxuhoaa 1 
Bitle Seta on. R Armstrong. 8-11 ...... — 11 
Clarista, H Wragg; 8-11 Taylor 12 
Cratkle. B Hanbnry. 8-11 Young .5 
Gflde Path. J Winter, 8-11 ’ Ives B 
.Lady Be Mine. B Cacti. 8-11 Pfogott' 4 
HebSla.L CnmtnL a-li . :v. Look 

O 
0-00 4 

6 
B 0-0 

IS • 40 
la oo-o 
15 00-30 
17 OOOO- 
18 -OOOO 

8 

Pltti Donna, C, Brittain. 8-11 .. Bra dwell 6 3 
Sharp Dancer. .B Eldln. -8-nThomas 9 
Sky bright IB). G Blue, 8-11 Hide 10 
Samoa. J Toller. 8-11 ........ DnfTlaM 13 
Vilen,. R. Armstrong. 8-11    Tuflt 6 

_ 11-8 Lady Bo Mine. 7-2 Bltto Sduu, 6-1 Clertsta. 8-1 
P1U1 Donna. 10-1 NabUe. 12-1 Behnont View. 16-1 Becky 
Shaxp. 20-1 Othen. . 

BOO 

Folkestone programme 
7 2.0 ELHAM SWEEPSTAKES (Div I: £690 : 7f) 

1 . .Blushing end. R Hannon. 5-9-0 Weniluun .4 
, 4 Sri kit. M Blau shard. 4-9-0 .... 1 Johneon IX 
u 6 0-000 T*o Mixer <B). J Long. 4-9-0 .. Mann 7 o 
'* T 00 Thomas Neale. G HuGer. 4-94) - . Miller 5 

" 0/00 Felipe, J • O'Donoghue. 7-8-11 .. O'Leary 12 
■ 12 0-000 ptei Canela, A Jarvts. 4-8-11 .. Jarvle 3 7 
. 15 -3412 Sharp Star. G BJnm. 3-8-11 . ■ Raymond 1 

14 00-00 swing Gently <Bl, A Moore, a-8-11 Clarke 5 5 
16 0-020 cabbage Man (B), U candy. 3-8-4 Nevrnos 3 S 

7 !■* O Plernui. J Winter. 3-B-4    Rons® 9 
HR 2-302 Ta- Morgan. G Lewie. 3-8-4 .... Sexton lO 
c-2 242 Cay Georgia. R Houfltaton. 5-8-1 ■. Ctzrani 8 

- „ 7-4 Gay Georgia. 7-2 Sharp Star. 9-2 Ik Morgan. 13-2 
Cabbage Men. 9-1 Plcrotft. IO-X others. 

Warwick programme 
630 KEMLWfflRTH SWEEPSTAKES (2-y<> 
... -maidens u£690 : Gf) -•«- ■ - - 

043 Wknn Ordm*. P Foildenr 9-3 put 5 6 
Ash Kies,. W Mnsaan. 9-0   MatthA* 1 
Colonel Mad, S Bethel. 9-0 Canon 5 
Mr Cold Spar. R Akehnnrt^ a-5 ...Rogars   » - - =-T- -yVghSn 

20 
3 

OOO Saxen Farm.-S- Mi 
>Sghv, J O-Hemr. 

AkehoraL I 

2.30 SMEETH SWEEPSTAKES (Div Is 3-y-o 
maidens: £552: ljm) 

1 00-00 Bel* Ceortre, A Jarris. 9-0 .. 
3 O Blue Erotica, D "Wilson. 9-0 
4 " ' Cannon Shot. J Dunlop. '9-0 - 
ft 3220 Carved opal. B-Him. 9^> 

Jarris 8 lO 
Barnes 7 ? 
.. Eddery 1 

Cauthcn 6 

leads to 

dri'er? 

30 ooo Hill'* Prince, P Walvyfl. 9-0 J Mercer 3 
11 o-o indaso <B> {Walker. 9-0 ........ —; v 
12 0033 Justinian!, ft Price. 9-0   S-rntr a 
1R 020 Sury'8 Pal. STdellor. 0-0 .... - - ■ , M?|cr 3. 

• 22 ■ O Alio (Uierlc. D Money. Hi .. nasraotid 3 
27 2-302 Nepomka, a Hobbs. B-I1I ...... Baxter 8 

9-4 Nepenthe, 3-1 Jus tint am. 4-1 Carved Opal. 7-1 HUl's 
Prince. 8-1 cannon Shot. 1Q-L omen. 

3.0 SELLINDGE STAKES (SelliDg: 2-y-o: £855: 
5f) 

1 oo Abroad. R Smyth. 8-lj Raymond 5 
a OOOO Jean Varon (B>, G UrvtU 8-11 .. Sexton 6 
ft 0300 Sound Money, B Beeson. 8-11 -. I Johnson 2 
7 ocoo Amber Affair. Pat Mitchell. 8-8 .... Bond. 7 

.9 2020 Chrtadee. K Ivory. 8-8   Lawton. 4 
31 OOOO Pamlree. A to Oh am. 8-8 ...... Rarashaw 1 
12 4223 Sweet Tor Day*. R Hannon. 8-8 Wmvhsra 5 

13-8 Sweet- for Days. 11-4 Chris dee. 5-1 Abroad. 16-2 
Jean Varan. 10-1 Pamlree, 16-1 Sound Money. 20-1 Amber - 
Ariklr. 

3.30 MARGATE HANDICAP (£1,735: lm 7f 
100yd) „ _ • 

* -t!34i Jendi ccy. P Mitchell. _5-10-4 .. C»S\hen 3 Ctoaminfl %veve. G Huffer. 7-9-13 --MUler 4 
Tea-Pot. M .... Newnes .3 > 
Teeorla {BJ. M- Jarvis. 4-9-5 ’ ‘ 1? 
Cotway Boy (CD). R AkehurM. 7-9-0 Rouse. 11 
Hand of God, F Yard Icy. S-8-10 Qxissley 5 35 
AmalG Bay. M Bolton. 4-B-> - -— * 
Count on/Me. 3 Harris. 5-^-8 . . - -Baxter 1 
Crylos. O Joroenien. S-87B .... Moxtn 7 9 
Eight Rom, P Colo. 4-8-7 - - - - Jmyna B la 
North wori <COi. M Masson. 6-8-7 Bond lO 

... Ernel fCD). CBonMood. 7-8-0 .... — | 
18 0/00- Veitturion. J Davies. 7-8-0     —- ° 

Gloimlnp Wave. 4-1 Colway Bay. S-l Tpa-poU 
    -1- in.1 Tannria IS.t Mhm. 

.. . - Wloham 8 
. _ _ _  .." Cochrane JO 

-—iimmala.Eihannston. 8-2 ...... — s 
Hale Lane. TM. Jones. 7-13   Fox 9 

4.0 - uu Hks Katie (B), Mrs C.Boevny, .7-13 
• ■ ■ ■ - McLjy a 

14. . - O My Royalty, C Mackenzie. 7-15 .. ..Lowe 7 

Svens Colonel-Mad. 3-1 Warm Order, 6-1 Ash King, 8-1 
Hale Lane. 10-1 My Royalty. 16-1 others. - 

6-55 STONELEIGH HANDICAP (3-y-o: Selling : 
£575: lm) . 

00-00 Alexander' Nevsky, M Blanrhard. 9-7. McKay - 7 
0-000 Sunshiny C«I, W Goaat. 8-13  Jag» 2 
OOOO Heiseuar K Aldgwater. 8-9 ...... Dw«rlO 
3300 Shoot!no Match. R Williams. 8-5. Cochrane 1 

0-000 Spurstow. .J Hardy. 8*5 Proud 5 13- 
0-000 Bald I Huston (B). A W Jones. 8-6 Fox 8 
.0000 Kiss and Run, w Masson. 8-4 .. Matthias 5 

OOOO Needwood Map, B McMahon. - 8-4 . . Dtnely 14 
. W»o Breton Banmiet <B),W Marshall, 8-5 .. — 5 

35 snap Tin. 6~W*rrJ,. 8-5 ■    - Bogera 9 15 0200 Bourieune. D H Jones. 8-o,...v —-13' 
16 000-0 Donna's Rose, K Rrtdcrwatar. 8-2 .. WTuham S 
IT 000-3. Orocijhoa Chief._J TO Ho- 8-11 .. R Hills 5' 4 
18 0-000 Seuiasha. & Harris,-.7-15   -Lowe 13 
19 0-000 Bearwood B*Ha. D Starks, 7-13   11. 
_ 1)4 Shooting Match. 7-2 Sunshine Gal. 9-3 Spmtow. . 
6-2 Boarienne. B-i Kiss and Ron. 10-1 Snap Tin. 12-1 Bold 
IRuslon.16-1 other*. 

725 SHOW RING HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,050 : 5£) 
1 .120-0 Trytravelsccae (D), P MaiSnt 9-7. Caatliea 13 
2 - 0-200 Royal Blood CADJ, 
3 0040 My Jem — 
« 00-00 star 

Steel — 
Fab-groan 

4 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
IS 

3234 
0-120 
4034 

00-03 
000-0 
OOOO 

000-0 
0-000 
4-003 
3320 

-□OOO - 
0/00 

100-30 

Mommy'* Treasure |D1, P Haslam. 8-7. Jago 5 
CoroBou, Clrt fO), P Cote, 8-0 . - Carton 15 
Fl-Pec-Emad*. R McuTto. • 7-11 LoWO 13 
Bphtwin (D). R Ward. 7-8 R HtUs & 7 
Town Jenny. R HolUnshead. 7-7 .. Jones 5 14 
Goldltner Imp. J. Han^-. 7-7  KWJ^-5 lO 

. IOC-30 nic^minp wave. 4-1 .coi*>y pay.. 
jll-2 North West. 15-2 Jondl. 10-1 Tenorla. 12-1 others. 

*4.0 WESTENHANGER SRTEEPSTAKES (2-y-o 
maideos: £552 : 6f) •• 

i O Bexbarger Clio. M Rj^n. 9-0 -,1 
ft Counted,, G tinner. 9-0_   ■ MUler 14 
•I  o Irish Flex. A Ingham. 9-0 .   tonshew Q ft 2322 uulo Robert. A Ingham. 9-0 .... j*»yne 5 12 
f o Milonn BORirnt, M..Jarvis. 9-0 Rjyirrond .6. 7 O Malsyrlan King. R Hannon. 9-O Wemham 15 
«  4 Mamtriano, G Pritchard-Gordon. 9-0 Rtnno lo 0333 Mardl Gras (S). B Hobbs. 9-0 .. . . Baxlcr 15 

o Mister pm, G Hunter. 9-0   Cantheil 9 
Profit V/M-rvBt. Pat Mitchell. 9-0 .... ,— 16 

OO Putt of Snrnkc. J SutcUH". 9-0 .... Fddery 3 
oo Rigby Lane, G Lewis. VrO Scxion 5 

O Sir Jobs Falstoff. P. Colo. 9-0 ... Weaver 7 
O Chelaee Meld. M BUnshard. 8-11 Newnes S IT OO Diamond Chants. R smdh. 8-11 .. Curant 11 
4 Genue Star, K Ivory, H-11 .... J Mercer 8 

OO Rl-Wine, P Flelden. B-ll   — 4 
15-8 Little Robert. 11-4 Mardl Gras. &-1 Go on web. 7-1 

•tznitriano. S-l Magnum Bontun. 12-1 Irish Flax. 14-1 
Uhers. 

4J0 LYMPNE HANDICAP (£881: ljm) 
I 24-00 Rlpeern JDJ. P waiwyn. 4-10-0 .. J Mercer 3 
3 4030 Big Pal ^.D), G Harwood. &-9-1R .. Mod die 9 
4 30-00 Mickey Tim, J Dunlop. 4-9-10 Eddery 2 
6 1340 Oui Monsieur (C.D), (f Havnes.. 

7-9-1. Croulev 5 4 
7 OOOO ManeelMl (D».SW7Jp*nan. 4-8-13 I Johnson 6 
8 10-03 Notre Ptalrir (Dl. W GoesL 4-B-12 Raymond 7 
? 0-000 piping Ousen.D. Morley. S-fj-i .. Roma R :o ao -O United (CO). R Hannan, M-15 McGlone 6 5 

II 0/00- Men! Mere, R Akcftunrt. 6-7-10 .... Blanks 1 
. 5-2 Notre Ptalslr. 3-1 Mlcfcev Tim, 7-3 OOl Monsieur. 

Al Up Pal. 8-1 Riprorn. 13-1 others. . 

1.0 ELHAM GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES 
(Div II: £690 : 7f) 

5 -4300 
6 -lOOO 
7 10OO- 

10 00-00 
11 0-020 
13 0-010 
15 0-000 
16 0330  ,    
IT 00-00 Stwridne Vtlby.C toff. 7-7 ...   Fo* 3 
18 00-00 SundtwtMd. D Mans- t-r.  —. 5 
19- 000-0 Drummer Jess, J. Bosley. 7rT..... Newnes 3 9. 
’ S-l Stem Garrison. _4-l- Gorgeous- Ojrt. 6-1 My Jpm. 6*1- 
GoldUntr Imp. 8-1 Trytravelacene. 10-1' FstTgreai, 13-1 
foidwln. 14-1 Town Jenny. 16-1 others. 

7^0 ROYAL SWEEPSTAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
£690 : 5f) 

1 
2 
3 

6 
. 8 

9 

lO 
1 

va 

JI 

a 0300 Jolly Green Giant .(SI. F YanUo^G^O ^ 

5 04)00 resign Lad., Ppt Mitchell. _ 4-9-0 l 
ft OOO Wild . Call J Brldgrr. -J-9-0 .. Jrajiruoj lO 
n trfvu) Lnfmb Ladv. J Long • 4-8-11 - - . ■ o Lo*ry •> 
1 MyWBri“ Vans. w“; Guest 6-8-11 Romie 7 
5 04-01 Shear Dellphl. B WIIls_ -J-8-8 ..... Canthen 11 
9 0234) Eneliuis, J Dunlap-- 0-8-4  - Eddery 4 
O nno-0 Chldalao, G Blum. j-ft-J ...... Raymond 8 

0422 Place Goncordo, P Welwyn. 3-8-4 J Mercer 6 
9 -0030 Allied Besom el. S Harris, 3-B-l   — ,9 
■4 0-0 Patons, ^t JarViS. 3-8-1   — 6 
.2-1 Sheer DeUght. 5-2. Place Concorde. 4-1 Enphaais. 
-J-2 peiona. lp-l Jolly Green Giant. 14-1 others. 

■JO SMEETH GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES 
(Dir II: 3-y-o maidens: £552: l^m) 

3 BNomalne. J SirtcUirn. 9-0 .... Eddtsry 
S -OOOO city Link Star. D Wilson. 9-0 Ncwnas 3 
ft 30- Golden Match. G Pritchard-Cordon. 9-0 Bond 

5 *?P2 £wkab (B). G Lewis. 9*0    Sexton 
J. mSA SuibbU'*, p Walwvn. 9-0 - - - - J Htrwr 

"S9f Swingins Rebel. N VIpors. 9-0 ■ Curant 0 0044 VulKard (HJ. H Price. 9'0   ROMP 

1 ___ Bodham. j Dunlop. 3-11  i.Basn^T 
' OOO Conferm. G Harwood. 8-11 .... Raymond 
'i 00-00 SuOleld Par*, R Houflhton. 8-11 .... — 10 

niiY»,J::o2f»nB-1 y** Be^umalns. 9-3 Golden Match. 6-1 uiiiard. 9-1 Sulphur. 13-1 others. 

Folkestone selections 
!y Michael Seely _ 
.0 Gay Georgia. 2.30 Nepeotha. 3.8 Sweat For Days. 

,-'.30 joodi. 4.0 Puff Of Smoke. 4.30 Piping Queen. 
' .0 Enphasis. 5JO Conform. 

* ‘ .y Our Newmarket Correspondent 
.6 Sharp Star. 2.30 Nepentoa. 3.30 Gleatotng Wave. 
.0 Mhodriaoo. 4.30 Notre - Piairir. 5.0 Petona. 5.30 
olden Match. 

OO Baa Side (B). Mri C RMWJ. 9-0 ;. Roaezv 1 
CHWHn CrtW l. C Huff or. i-O .....Miller R 

. O FIro Track. D Whelan. 9-0 Matthias 5 
4 Pbama RanyBorM. W Coast. 9-0 Rouse 12 

OO Roan Renegade. J Spaorinfl.'9-O .'. . . Low* 13 
004 Vanity Fair. D Elswarth. 9-0 ;..... Fra 4 

wlllowbroalc World, W Wharton. 9*0 . 
- - - Wharton S 

10 OOOO Yo-Ko. J Hardy. 9-0     Proud-ft 2 
11 O Byroa’s Daudhter, C Noison. 8-11, CauOien IO 
12 03 DatMlaii,. F Durr. 8-11    Carson 9 
14 O Qrjrsbok. c Miller. 8-11   McKay 7 
18 Sussex Qwn, w MuMan. 8-11 .. Cochrane X 
-L9 . O -SWHIMMI, C-Mickendt. a-U- n.-.t.-— 11 

7-4 Pharos Rupborst. 5-1 Dal eel ah. 9-2 Vanity Fair, 
6- 1 Sussex Queen. 8-1 'swlfthtado. 12-1 Byron'a Daughier, 
16-1 others. 

8 JO AGRICULTURAL HANDICAP (£1,404: 

■14m' 52yds). . ■’ ; 
1 • 4410 Shsdey DOVK G H Prtee. 7-10-0 - - .Carson 7 
3 /0-00 Crested arobe.D Gondoffo. 6-9-7 .. Howe 8 32 
4 -0430 Nepotism, G Balding. 4-9-3   Weaver 2 
5 0-000 Morgans Choice (B>. J Dodd. 4-9-0. Matthias 3 
6, -3031 Botosky- (C). C Bettslaad. 4-8-10 ROOM 10 
8 4-000 Rock concert, R Whitaker. 4-8-7 _ _ 

Connorton 5 9 
9 0-000 Willow Boy, W Wharton, 4-8-6 .. Wharton 1 

10 TndDr wynk. JD Elwcmh. 8-8-6 . - -.-.. Fox « 11 -0003 Crowning .Moment (C-O, BJ, J Bethcll. 
6-8-4 ." 4 

13 0020 PMdge tc, Dl. R Candy. 8b8-« .. Kennedy 7 15 
13 322/ Bwt Love, vf ChariWMr WWham 6 
15 3004 Carrera Corah. D Leslie, 7-8-0 . . Mcffay ' 5 

. 16 00/2 . Sandra Bella, L Wirdle. 6-8-0 .... Payne 5 11 
4- 1 ButKky, _ 9-2 Crowning Moment. S-l Tudor Wynk, 

Carvers Corah. 6-1 Nepothn, 8-1 Shadey Dove. 10-1 -Sandra 
Bella. 12-1 otlupL 

8.50 GLOAMING SWEEPSTAKES (3-y-o maiden 
c & g £759.: Itn) ' 

1 344-0 AMIDO. G P-Goruoo. 9-0 ...... jR!comer 5 15. 
2 0003 Attached, -1 Baldbtfl. 9-0 . Mauhlas 6 
3 0002 Bogflflria Bush (BJ. H CMtt. MJWM S 16 
4 000-0 Carry Ovur. G BaJdln*. 9riT.... W Higgins 14 
5 00-03 CtalmaaflO. G Baldlng. 9dJ   .Weary 7 
ft O Daivoltb, M -Conslns. 9-0 .......... Perks 19 
7 004 Callbter. L Cumanl. P-O ■ —....... Guest 3 
8 OOOO-. Cady, J SpewriM. ^9-0 ............ Lowe a 

' y OOOO Goliad (Bi. J Brth^l. 9-0 ....  — 10 
•11 3240 Manhare Road (B)jD.MutJ. 9-0 .... — 9 
12 00-4' Johns Present, C Bonateed. 9-0 .... Roaoo 11 
13 00-00 Kim Hairislto, D Ulny M ...... Rmwn 5 
16 • OO Royal end_.Loyal._E Eldln. 9-0 .... Madden 8 
17 ym/i Sawk. P Dorr. 9-0 ............ Marshall 7 
20 00-02 SetllmlM fB),_N HouflMnn. 9-0 . ■ McKay 1 
21 TM Shuttle D’or. D Elnnrlh, 9-0  Pen 13 
23 00-4 Iwurorks (*J. B HUto. 9-0 ...... Couthen 4 
25 -OOOO Trypor Gee. R Whtiafcra-. 9^0 . . Gonnwnon 6 13 
26 22-04 WhKUIng Tower. C Brittain. 9-0 .. Carson 18 

5- 2 XVhlsUtnn Tower. 7-2 Settimlno. 4-1 Attached. 6-1 
Sieelwortx. 8-1 Alrelee. 10-1 Chlmanflo. 13-1 Johns Prosed!. 
16-1 others. 

■ Doubtful runner. , 

Warwick selections 
8y Michael Seely ' • „ 

630 Haie Lane. 635 Snap Tin. 725 Jenny. 
ISO Vanity Fai^. 8^0 Crowning Moment. A50 
Whistling Tower. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent _ . 
630 Anil King. 6.55 Shootmg Match. 7-25 FaugremL 

7- 50 Daledah. '8SQ Whistling Tower. 

Great Yarmouth seiectkais 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Baltimore Belle. 2.45 Mummy’s Delight. .,3.15 

Precious Jade. 3.45 Protection Racket 4.15 Audley 

End:.4.45 Lady Be Mine. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent. • „ 

2.15 .Baltimore Belle. Z45 Mummy’s DeUghr. 3J5 
Luxulam. 3.45 Protection Racket. 4.15 Atxdley End- 

4.45 Lady Be Sfine. 

Recruitment Opportunities 

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS 
The climate has never been better for 
OIL & GAS EXPLORATION 
AND PRODUCTION 
in the U.S.A. 
and Sohio Petroleum Company needs additional high calibre, professional staff to 
pursue its exploration and production goafs. 

From June 28th to July 1st a representative of Sohio Petroleum Company will be 
in London to talk with petroleum industry professionals possessing a relevant 
degree and at least 4 years of appropriate experience lor positions in the United 
States. U.S. citizenship is preferred. 

Career opportunities are currently available for; 

• Development & Exploration Geologists 

• ExplorationGeophysicists 

m DrNQng Engineers (Onshore & Offshore] 

• Drilling Superintendent (Offshore) 

• Production Engineers 

• Reservoir Engineers 

A program encompassing realistic relocation assistance to our Dallas, Denver, 
Houston, San Francisco, Oklahoma City and Anchorage locations as well as 
home purchase or rental assistance is available: 

To discuss these opportunities you are invited to calf John Schilling in London at 
236-5411 between 2PM and 5PM on June 28th and between 9AM and 3PM on 
June 29th, 3QM) and July 1st 

• if urrabi e to contact us in London, you are encouraged to subnut a detailed resume 
including career objectives, location preference salary history to: ■ 
John Schilling 
Sohio Petroleum Company #91881 
108 Pine Street 

San Francisco, CA 9411! U.SJL 

An equal opportunity 
'employer M/F/H/V 

SOHIO 

. ^TEMUESL NEWSPAPER LIMITED 

INDUSTRIAL 

RELATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

Times Newspapers limited requires an 
Industrial Relation Executive. - * 

The successful applicant will have had 
considerable experience in industrial 
relations,- ideally in the newspaper 
industry. A knowledge of computerised 
systems, wouldV be useful hut. not 
essential. 

It is likely that ■ this appointment will 
interest applicants earning in excess of 
£12,500 per annum. The Company 
offers six weeks holiday,, pension and 
life ’insurance schemes and BUPA 
membership. 

Please write, not later than July 6th, 
giving full personal and career details, 
which will be treated with the strictest 
confidence, to: 

3^.T^dorHdpkiiis,Persormel Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, PO.Box 7, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 
8EZ.:.- 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

SECRETARIAL 

MEDICAL SECRETARY -for HaflW 
St.. Sura con. All-round busy lob, 
onantaag pmctJcn. Age 30 + . c. 
Eo.ODD. A&O a “vrtSfl .variety at 

Mortem SL. London. W.l. 633 

PUBLISHING.—Yointfl 
abls to wort tinder JffSBmire fw 
Worldwide masatiiw. PA. 
and dealings with clients. Good 
<VIU. jrarthauri or audio. Agad 
20+ . - £6.600+ Wnni.. 
S?7 9922, Prime 
lAgeiKyj 

Aged 
  cau 
Appointment 

ITALIAN/CNCUSH PA. 04 + . JM 
London^£7.000.—LanauaBE Brail 
any. is* 4932. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER ta City. 
Mining and Exploration Lo. aegto 
STlaas Sue. Lots of Invnlvo- 
xrant. Excellent 

• PS!odo, COVENT GARDEN 
BUREA S3. Float Street. EC-*- 

AUDIO53 seewn-ARY- 20+ lor 

nuw oiu^
uriJor?ft.da5 

Sh.COO. 01-459 7001 ..Secretaries 
Pin*. Tho Secretarial Conaolttau. 

£B.50o. in tho vary neon of period 
Mayfair as. shonhand sccrereay- 
WUA a small property flrin. Ay. 
S+. 01-439 7001. -Secretaries 
Pijrt, Tho Secretarial ConsuItaitW. 

PA/SBC. iioo/BOi. •jnrereitod tn 

SEcfffftAmS—iivtfjr email areht- 
tecrural practice near Oxlord Cir- 
cue reonJres capable Secretary Ip 
manage office, salary E6.0OU. 

secn^ARn& “FOR
5
 ARCHITBCTS 

Sarary pOBlUnnj 
asmy. Ol ■754*0039. 

SECRETARIAL 

PA/SEC. to £6.000 pins. STL nma 
LV*. 2 executives of.major W.l 
Co. roqnire person with a lively 

■ personality. lots or lniuauva ana- 
flood ih/OT. sfeUls to orsanlao 

. lhrlr day and bocome Irrolvod. 
. Gould POMibly .suit BriidualB.— 

Ring Janette Perry. 488 9527 
Carver Choice iRoc Consj. 

OPPORTUNITY to compore own 
correspondence and -to croaalae 
and control llie sccretartaT nr- 
rib, for the Executive Partner 
erf a leading WCl Accountants. 
Ideal far exp. Secretary who ta 
now ready to lake reaponttWiltt 

• and an mdcpandmtly. MUr. a O 
levels. 63 won typing and 6 
yean sec, exp., shorthand VMA- 

-tal. -C6.3U0.—C5VENT GARDEN 
BU9EA. M Fleet 8WO0U EC4, 

Fiui?^ TP.R.' £&.■»&■ Right-hand 
. P/Sec role, reoulrins good a kills 

. (50/IOOJ . totally fulilujng oppop- 
tunity, organism3 P-R. event*, 
enterealzimsni. constant deaUngs- 
vrith major film Cos. and 
advertising sa««t». What eeuJd 
be belter 1 Ago 23 + . OUI 637 
9933. Prime Appotntmant* 
Aaoncy. ■ 

TRAVEL £8,000 plus dlSCPtlnU, A 
Junior Sec opportimlty for some- 
one keen to work at management 
level + learn (he “.tas and 
tnX " or the travel world. Audio 
skin, essential. Aye 19+ . pall 
657- 9932. Prbna AppolntmenU 
• Aponmr,, 

FUN PEOPLE Wanted 10 soft tickets 
- pan-ttoiD before Royal Wedding 

Mayfair dance. 834 1000. 
SMALL successful West End Man- 

agement Consultants need adiS- 
OonaJ secretary. Must bo aMe la 
audio type everyth!nn from travel 
arrangements - u lyplno reports.. 
Ago about 3S. salary c. £5.000. 
TbioDhono Debate on 01-499 

.1553. 

Assistant 
Company 
Secretary 
Hammersmith W6 c.£9^00 pa 
GrehAnet unemotional services TJtnfliwl Is .a graop of.'companies 
concerned wltb tbe operation of site sendees and assodattad' actiri- 
tte* on an Irainayirtonal baetsl •_ . 

We are looking-fer cm experlonced Chartered.Secretary to assist 
otxr -financial Director at our-modern offices In Hammorantith. You 
will need experience in Statutoiy. and Comjnerdat legal man era 
a fin of rt Baling ' with end. iniarpreling 'contracts and. agree- 

ments of the type encountered U* the contract Industry;. 'Experience 
ta insumooe matters ■would be an advantage. • Occasional' overooas 
tawd wMI be involved, for rises sax' aUowahca will be paid. As 
yare of the Grand. Metronolhan. Group we .offer exc«Uem condtoons 
of wq^pWiymif. • " 

To apply please contact: . ’ ' 

Miss A. Walcott, t 

Grandmet International Serviceslimited, ... 
Cambridge Grove, • 
London W6. < . . 

Tel : 01-741 1541 

CARIBBEAN CRUVSM6 
Experienced Beauty Therapists 
and Matoeusss of good 
appearance aged- between 21 
and 30. required for .our 
salons on board cruise ships 

.to be accominodated In the 
female quarters. 

phase CMrttd Liz 

8! Cstffeor Truseceu 
11*431 1161 > 

TRAINEE MILLIONAIRES 
WANTED  

If yon are ambitions, between 
the egos 22-45 and live In'. 
London or the Hone Counties 
ring Jim Moore or Harry 
Mo den on 01-638 0867. 

TSACHEfts. to reach Ennlbiit as 
a second language. QnaUFieatJoni: 

■ • RJSJL.. T£>'.L. 2 years experi- 
ence. Photograph and references 
necoseaiy.. job starts_Sopteniher . 
1st. _ Write 10: N. DavamHUw. 
11-15 Parfco Square. Lamia, 
Greece. 

STUDENTS BIG HOMEY.—NOW U> 
September.' EstabUshsd Co. selling 
consumer merchandise via van 
soles teams. C1,000 can be 
earned for on target perform- 
ance. - CaU 01-237 0121. . 

ARE YOU A GOOD enough neflo- 
ttalork to succassrnlbr tako over 
and run tho active IxrtUna, DaPt- 
of a small tin ambluoua RenslDfl- 
ton Estate Agency 7 IT so Dleaae 
tojeghonc David Saznnel on J7J 

SECRETARIAL 

GERMANY.—Experienced 1iIUn||t>aI 
secretaries .seeking postllons In 
Gtimaay. ring Senior Secretaries. 
RecruBmeni CoasuMants; ITS 
NOW Bond SL. Wl. 01-499-0092. ' 

cttENCH/ENGLISH _ PA. 27+ . 
slow S/M, £7,000,—Language 
Staff Afly.. 455 6922. 

FR8NCH PERFUMERY HOUSE ta 
KnlffticshrtdBe. need a bright 
young Secretary, logad 21-26} to 
wort for the Sates Director, Ex- 
cellent sb orman d and typing 
skills. Ability 10 comimmtcaio. 
with people, at JlJ levels. Krare- 
tadge nf TrOTCh an advanUflO. 

-further deinns jihema Sharon 
ODt|, 584 8166, Alfred Mortis 
Sun Consultants. 

ORQAMIZSD mature secretary/P.A. a able » wodt .on own bat- euo 
>» our symem opera Has oOl- 
ijtly linear pressure. Dlcu- 

jyptaa, no shorthand. SroaU offlco 
Mayfair netllno Huns lntom.1- 
ti anally. Familiarity wtth T.V. S. work imtpfdl.' Written applications 

'To Cori. 19 Albermaile St., 
don, W.l. 

MATURE Sec./P JtM, tar non com* 
mer«ar orgaohjallDn In S.W.l. 
The work rt varied and imeresi- 
Sng and' off ons scope for high 
dosree of invotveraenL CS.CiOO 
f review pending > +. snbs. 
mneh. 6Bf 1254.' Wtftlon staff 
Cons 

FAMOUS PUBLISHER. In Vest Lon- 
don. seeks S/fi Sec. for tholr. 

BUREAU. 55 Fleet Street, EC*. 
01-555 7696. 

SECRETARIAL 

JUNIOR SECRETARY. 

for “menilijr ana busy > .west 
End' orilcr, .'Vdrled and innsr-.. 
cstuifl "work. -Shorthand e&en-' 
tiaL Please ■ fcJophooe Janet 

OIL 

01-629 7155 

BUREAU. 53. .. 
E.C.4. 01-563 7696„ 

- GARDt.. 
Fleet Street, 

NUMERATE SEC./P.A, 23 + . City 
- BC3. seeks responxlhte 

Spcrccuy who. cn]oya-. admin. 
auLles to work for Assarts to 
Director, This Is a new position 
Tiering variety and scope. Sol. 

to EQ .500: +■ Dxcellmt fringe 

' Pcra' 

COPY TYPIST. 20+ <60+ wwnt 
for Kn] eta is bridge bank. Sal. 
c. E6.5U0 + racalebu rringe 
benrfUa.—Jonathan -Wren. Pcrs. Cons. 62ft 1266. 

PUBLISHING . 

PA/Sccretwy fgood attus) for. 
tansy Overseas- Sales Manager. 
International Co., Mayfair,, 
laneunri inefuL 
' £5.260 salary ‘ 

London Town Staff Bureau 
836 1994 

A SECRETARIAL Job thai’e mostly 
•dmln. for a weU spoken orodlto 
person with 4 ■■ o level* lncj. . 
English and typing 50 w.p.nt.. 
some years' good - jeere- 
tarial oxp. is necessary. Most or 
the day wfll be. spool In market- . 
lng„ and telephono. work, with 
audio lyplno and s/h. taking 

. only about JOfe of the time. A 
tauo of humour, and abUily lo 
oof on woU with others and 
lake rtaponstbatiy ore important 
qualldoj. WCl   - - 
£6.500, _ CO VENT 

TBE 
£7,000 NEC. A leading examtiva 

headtag np a new department of 
« proEjtncr.i firm of "City stock- 
brokers. seeks a Utorounjtiy 
competent A*sl?twtt/S«avtejyv . 
711I5 is a new appointment neod- 

.. tag someone - sviUi a sound 
commercial background, partlcu^ ' 

ln^BB tatcrnathanai. environ- - rrwnt urtio has good adarijiistni- 
tlvo and secretarial skills 
a, his right hand. Career Plan 
Ouisnlianu. 754 43847 

PERSONNEL onportUbUy for See./ 
f“. tol +1. K«on To accept 
itaMOw riK&onalbllltiea within 
young, friendly UTOL. a top w.l 
S1- . 0 work Js Co ner com po 
■onnrt admhi. and 50 per Sit 
cacretarlal Cb.300- + L.V.8 + 

aU- 081 *26*. Weunn BtnTf Cons. 

P-A. F-A./SEC.. aged 30- 
. do la work for cxtrvmoiy busy 

property man. Successful nppll- 
pent must he well educated. CDV>- 
DlBleJy rollohlo and with tilingrifT. 

fcXcctlirtt rrt nonces wlh .too 
RTCCssery, end the |0b will bq 
available ImiueUiately.- Tel. 750 
W71. ■ 

INTERIOR DESIGN OFFICE reuulre. 
an ccjccllpni secretary ror tbalr 
ofiiccs adlacem Albert Briago. 
P7aa*c telephone 228 4121 lor 
application form. 

SECRETARIAL 

Queen MOTT College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON . 
. SECRETARY 

needed for Head end other SUIT 
of active hod friendly English. 
Department, for Interesting and 
varied duties requiring exerdw 
or responsibility and Initiative. 
Applicants should have accurata 
shorthand and typing, a good 
general educational background 
and previous expcrtttito. Bdny 
on scale t trader roviewt C9.097- 
EG.97S p.a. 6'a weeks annual 
leave (taciudlno public hnll- 
daysi. Cafeteria. The CdDose 
Is a '6 minuter walk from 
Central/District. Line stations 
and on 3aoa remit*, phnae 
aunty by letter, anting out - 
age, education, experience hnd 
nameaddress of a referee to 
Miss Elm sue (Ti. Quean Mary 
College. MUc Dad Road. Lon- 
don El 4NS. by 14 July. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£7,000+ ; 

Tills cop American co. of stoat- 
brokers is offering variety and 
4copo aa assistant to a dynamic 
boas ta Ms uto 40s, who to in- 
volved with tho Investment 
banking side of tho' business. 
Vary ranch a P-A. Million 
using your shorthand -mi* and 
it would be an advantage to 
bam a basic hockgnomu* in fin- 
ance. Excel!«IC pales and pros- 
pacts guaranteed. Phone DIANA 
DUGGAN on 6ss x6oo. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL, t CONSULTANTS), 
SOMEONE TO BEUEVE IN. 

THE ROYAL ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ART 

Socretery required for pnsdne* 
Hon iepntmnit^ and general 
assistance. Stert. ■ —i— a-,.. mid v-w. 
£4,900.. Free ranches. 7 weeks 

neat - holiday- - Write  holiday. Write full 
details to 

PRODUCTION MANAGER . 
RADA 

. 60 Cower a^WClE 6ED 
Tel. Ot-6&6 7076 

SPORTS ASSOCIATION need AteHo 
Secretary. £5.000.. Apart from 
general secretarial writ ypn wtn 
be arranging lots .of meetings. 
dwHIng with important peopla 
and orasoMng your bom's busy 
wortc schedule. An interest tn 
fldd sports an IMM. Offices tn 

O* ret oca ting to 
November, ^jpieme- raft 

457 1126. Cron. . 
crnlbnent Consonants. 

itoi 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

IMPORT/EXPORT ASST 

£5,500+ FREE'TRAVEL 

’Being ughiy iarganUod ti m 
rare still, but one wo need 
fur a Japanese company in 
HoSborn. Aa an-essential pare 
of a small team you will bo 
request!™ quotations from gtw 
punm and typing relevant docu- 
ments. tiaumg wHh Shipping 
Agents.- checMno Invoices 
against ardors and generally 
using your initiative.- A good 
memory Is essential, aa IS 
accurate typing. This la a 
satisfying To* wfiure there Is 
fc.beghuunfl. a middle and an 
end. Early twenties. 

Ring «2B 48S8 

CRONE CORKILL 
Recntituient Consultant*. - 

OFFICE MANAGER FOR 
■ - SRCEALFTEILD6 

WORKSPACE 

Wo are looking for someone, 
male/fomale. iu organise the 
admlntstratlon Bud d lay ta day 
running- of a-newly converted 

• 'warehouse far Spnatflctos to be " 
• Ahayed hy a variety of small - 

design ftnns. Previous experi- 
ence la a similar’ caoaclty 
useful: . taootkeeplng ablUty 

- hasenuti. Continence mid . of 
September. 

. Apply- ta writing with de- 
talled CV lo MacComoae A. 

- Jamieson^ Architects. 5 Dryden 
Street. London. W.C.2. 

OPPORTUNITY exists in very busy. 
SVST etftato agents, tor a lively. 
person lo help purchasers in their 
quoot for nice flats, and houses. 
The conmdsaran Is very good and 
ranting* potential substantial. 
Flexible hours: 828 7989. 

U CREME DE LA CRRMR 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
MIDDLESEX 

Salary £84,000 PJL 

i benefits 
For Managing . Director of. 
ma)or it*Bfnational organisa- 
tion (Richmond and Twicken- 
ham nearby}. Requirements : 
sound educeconai back- 
ground and excellent secre- 
tarial skills, Integrity, self 
sufficiency and warm, out- 
going manner; public rela* 
tlons/corporate affairs back- J round useful; driving. 

cencw helpful. Ideal age 
30s. 

TeL Managing Director 
Mmseyy Executive Selection 

. 100 Baker street, Wl 
01-ass 6581 

Secretary/ 
Personal 
Assistant 

required for country 
position. Accommodation 
provided. Good salary. 

Please write to 
Mrs. J. M. Webb 

Morgan House, 
Angel Corot; 

London, BC2E 7HJ 

PA/SEC Si.1 B 
C E6JW0+BEHB4TS 5 

Is offered by IKe non-com- ■ 
merclal company assisting a 9 
director in this busy environ- -S 
ment. Own office with river H 
view. Age twenties to S 
thirties. Excellent benefits. B 

Rhg Christine Jones’ 2 

439.7972 13? 
CEHTACOM ■ 

Personnel ConsaHants n. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARY/GENERAL 

ASSISTANT 

warned by Estate Agenta now 
until add September. SH not 
necessary but must be teen to 
I earn word processing. Non- 
smoker pruumii. ■ Ring 
Madalatao White an 

937 SC22 

ASSIGNMENTS — continuous and 
varied—top rates, bonk holiday 
and holiday pay schrtne la vrhat 
Office Dveriud tAgy.i Is orfnr- 
tas to good sienoj and copy 
‘v^ata. .Calt Bep on* tatlas oh 
TM 0911 and Join our teem. 

NEtJ* PUHCMASSRB, in quest lor 
nice .flats.—see Non-6ccroiarml- 

(continued bn page 25) 
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" ^ THE ARTS ' / 

A distant iiiiiverse df decorative lunflnaries Concerts in London 

Consulat—Empire- 
Restaur ation: Art in 
EwiyXK Century 
France . 

Wfldensteiftj, ~ - -r 

Nineteenth Century 

Hazlitt, Gooden and 
Fox .. 

Important XIX Jand 
XXCentury : 
Works of Art 

Lefevre Gallery ; 

Alfred Sisley  
1839-1899 

David Cairitt' 

-Georges-Braque and 
Henri Laurens  

J.P.L. Fine Arts 

Even ifyour interests in'art are 
decideuy later than the Renais- 
sance and baroque shows 1 was 
writing about Last week, the 
present extraordinary Wunder- 
kammer on display by the more 
conservative Bond Street and St 
James’s galleries should 'have 
more wnnugh delights to 
offer you. Especially if you are 
particularly interested in 
French art, for, by a curious 
coincidence,, you could get a 
very ■ useful conspectus of its . 
development between the 
Revolution and the First World 
War simply by taking in four or 
five , current exhibitions, ■ and 
putting them together in your 
mind's eye. 

The historically * minded 
should begin,- of- course, at 
Wildenstein, where until1 the. 
end of July''there'is a show, 
mounted with the cooperation 
of the r Muse Marmottan, 
entitled Consulat J— Empire — 
Resiauration. The image it 
presents 1 of French artists' 
preoccupations during ■ those 
troubled times of switchback; 
change is no less curious for- 
being absoutely accurate.1 Nat- 
urally the physical scope of the 
exhibition excludes the giant' 
symbols of the Imperial will 
created by David, though We do 
encounter Napotoea gUmorked 
in a profile has relief byiQavid 
d'Angers and deified in Giro- 

dels Tete,vndidt.de Napoleon 2* 
dans u/ut coimmue. -There are a 
few records of dramatic epi- 
sodes in to Revolution, most 
notably two. spirited pieces by- 
Fragonard’s - sou Alexandra 
Evariste, La Seance du-jeu de 
Paume and' fiautsp d'Anglas 
deanmrant deoaru Id I6tc du 
Depute FemttuL both of them, 
historical panning id they' 
were done as Jake ap 1830 as 
projects for. the decoration of 
the Chambrudes Deputes.' 

Otherwise, what is surprising 
is the. degree of end&stancement 
these artists manage to preserve ~ 
from current events. No doubt 
it was the safest way, not to be 
too closer identified with any 
particular political interest, as 
weU as the most popular with 9 • 
picture-buying public eager for 
escapism. So what we have, here . 
is a lot of harmless and 
decorative allegorical painting, 
the inevitable budget or scenes " 
from classical mytn and history, 
landscapes and portraits, a - 
touch of picturesque ' orient- ' 
alism (Vernet’s Arabs Listening 

. co a Musician), *■ bunch of 
inbred pictures of. printers 
painting (two studio scenes, two' 
portraits of painters) and a 
great many cosy domestic 

k scenes such as were quite 
deliberately encouraged among 
the conformist Beidermeier 

_ painters of Metternich’s Austria 
a generation later. 

The result is agreeable and 
oddly ... restfuL is 1 think the 
word. Two small Works hung 
close together, Jean-Baptiste- 

" Jacques Augustin’s Deux jeunes 
hommes and jean-Bapriste Mai-' 
let’s Les demurs consols, give a 

— fair idea of the tone of the 
whole: Augustin’s mildly melan- 

e cboly lads leaning gracefully 
F against a neo-classical mantel 
s are a perfect embodiment of the 
e dandy with soul; Mallet’s 
r- mother or .nurse giving last- 
,e minute advice toa naked young 
>t woman in a bed-chamber clearly 
re designed for inmiArffaifA con- 
to summation catches exactly the 
re sort of discreet eroticism, 
in faintly titillating father than , 
lS overt, which could be comfort-"1 ' - PicLuresque< 
a ably accepted in this society. 3*'^.-- - '=> 

t* is a universe of minor lumin- •' 
J® aries, though happily early show, the ‘greatest'interest is in 
ia works show' two major talents, seeing How lesser mortals went 
°r Ingres and .Delacroix, just about their work, reflecting 
on coming over, the horizon. •' changing Mates in portraiture. 

studied and. appreriated.5tiH, it IJ)H fflV VC)lcitllC 
comes as a surprise, to learn ^ O J 
that tile- show at David Csrrirt, — y 'V" '£T% i ' A . 

Verdi Requiem 
.show of his. work in this ■ 

RPQ/GardelH .' *Of*sJlSfrSZ. 
 — ——   «" *2S'“S££JSri . 
Festival Hall 

meats of-critics and scholars 
going back at least to his death, in. The -regretted, non 
1899. One of the most frequently on the South- Ba 
reseated is'that, under pressure eaeeriv anticipated a 

RPO/Gardelti 

Festival Hall 

of poverty and die 

on the South- Bank of _ an 
eagerly anticipated artist has, in * 
the last few weeks, led to some . 

product^ Sisley went oft disas- j -surprise treats..'At'the begin- 

but too often gushing w> to her 
high notes,, was, m duet, an 
almost distracting contrast *» 
Brigitte Fassbaenders firm, 
steely, * less extrovert maaro- 
Ber “-Liber- scripnw* with its tffausly m the last ZuorZ5 years of jning of Verdi's' Requiem, on Her Liber- -scripw^ witn »» 

bis life,.and was pften reduced to I Sunday Tt seemed as though, fhm fear, its edge as of a cow ms lzfe,.and was ptten reauceu to l Sunday .Tt seemed as though chin fear, its edge as 
pauntinejerudeappro^rawtionsofc 1 carlo Maria Guflini’A replace-"- metal Made turning, snO Her 
Ms earliest work. Thix show I y™ Lamberto Gardrifi -was 1 “Laccymosa.", deeply pondered 
" “ ~ oingtobeonebf theun 1 and urasely articulated, were 

So. finely -controlled were the «* the most memorable 
ipening’ pianissimo pleas for . moments of the evening. 
*eace, bushed yet never .merely ’ While the expressive range of 
whispered, vocally..and instru- Ulrik Cold’s'Strong bass was1 

iWoMy live and immediate, yet narrowed by bis over-projection 
seeming to echo bom a long " of «agh word, Nicolai Gedda 
perspective of distant arches,; was in lithe, ever-youthful 
that the - solo entries, sharply voice, each phrase finely placed 
individualized and brightly pro- a nd cogently pointed. 

^ he. and Tassbaender 
Ku the St moment of 

unease in an often, disturbingly *9 ^i^aJ^nnia 
volatile performance. The ebb 

*3*2* toi^ or 
the translucent fugri textures 

to -SMcm,-, pry^d . 
~T~ _~T - „ . . . ■ necessary and reassuring toun- 

The wlokts, tour «r, differ- <1*'io,■ «“<™“ 

should ."help -.no. scotch -■ that 
particular notion. Even if it is 
true tiut his technique becomes 
in many instances broader and 

going to be one of them: 1 

So finely-controlled were the 
opening' pianissimo pleas for 

nmwinwh»r»rfwnispereo, vocally..and instru- 
tot is not now some- Vr 

' thing “ we " would "necessarily ^eecumg to echo from a long 
regard as a fault, anv more than perspective or distant. arches. regard as a fault,-any more than - . . ... 
wlfdo in theTiater works of that to solo eatna, riiarply 
Renoir individualized and brightly pro- 

And" when Sisley takes up jeered, shattered rather man 
: again iOr two of the Infest intensified the request.' 
paintings in this-show, Maisons It was the first moment of 
au bora du -Laing (1889) and ihuease in an often, disturbingly 
ToumAnl du Loing en OU (1890), volatile performance. The ebb 
bis favourite theme of. inland .and flow of tempi felt too often 
water, it is dear1 that his hand uncertain, extreme, erratic, 
has lost none of its cunning, while equally awkward' gear 
while the views of the church qt changes characterised too -many 

■Morel, 'here xeSpresented by solo entries. " 
■ ^fflfl&e de Moret, " I’apres-midi The soloists, four very differ- 
’ ^ 1?®* have a. monumental dt vocal personalities, were 
q^W we would not associate allowed long individual reins, 
with the younger.Sisley at aD- . • ■ 
There are eaiher wonders also: m 

SSSS’S Mozartian 

Hilary Finch 

unique; bos earn 
sting, the almost 

Onaers also: 

Ea Mozartian perfection 

PicLuresque orientalism: Vernet's Arabs Listening to a Musician 

%Sge£:.&rGB$Zi. Peter Frank!- 
one of the most haunting 

^ Queen Elizabeth Hall 
No one could have remained 
insensible on Sunday aftemoon- 

JESS?- ■*» *« dancing charin of Peter Frankl’s playing in to three one who sees- this show is Chopin pub- 
unlikely ever again to think of 
Sisley as an also-ran- 

Finally, for those -ready to 
show, the greatest interest is in Harpignies, an odd figure who, Falaise 
seeing How lesser mortals went perhaps because he tori toi 97, with ju 
about their work, reflecting defies sensible catecoriiation; in the 1 
changing Mates in portraiture, in particular to fan-shaped predom 

emotion of his action-packed 

Delacroix figures also in the.' changing fashions in genre, so . watercolour r Peintres et promo- 
show one should go to to get that^ ' whm... *- a sweetly 
some idea of what happened sentimentalized virion of dom- 
next in French ait Nineteenth writ life was required, Bmlly 
Century French Drawings at, - 'was there_to., supply .it with La 
Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox- in' Paresseuse, when peasants were 
Bury Street, St James's, until ■ tne-vogue Lbennitte c 
July 10. Though the drawing & up on demand with L 
: slight, a page of sketches of: pttpsans, apd when' 
nude men, mostly struggling decadence was more 

towogue Lbennitte could come .major form one 

upwank m what look ■ like 
pretty infernal circumstances, it 
is certainly the most eye-catch- 
ing work there. Other big 
names, of mid.-century art .are 

news dr la campagne (actually a Sject for a lampshade dating 
m 1908) “ uses its unlikely 

form to wholly delightful effect. 
for to major figures in 

.major form one should hurry 
on to Important XIX and XX 
Century Works of Art at Lefevre 
in Bruton 5treet,-unt£l July TL 

- (Incidentally, labelling one’s 
. stock “important” is a vulgar- 

is for mg work '.there. Outer big 
.: Nat- - names, of micl-century art .are 
of the ialso represented,. Mfllet with a 
giant sheet of typical studies of 

il will gleaners in to fields, Moreau 
We do with au able portrait drawing 

korized which has nothing typical about 
i David it at alL 

Giro- . But, as with die Wildenstein 

up on detiiand with Int&ievr die on to Important XIX and XX 
papsans, apd when’ perfumed Century Works of Art at Lefevre . 
decadence was more -the order in Bruton Street,-until July-XL 
of the day-George Sottini was - (Incidentally, inh*aiing one’s 
ready, with, suitable images of . stock “important” is a vulgar- 
languorous- ladies in aesthetic ism which seems to be spread- 
interiors such as Dans ht . ing to' dealers from the more 
boudpir. and. L'Heurp bleue. frantic^ .pronouncements - of 
.Often., such,. a succession of . auctioneers whatever happened 
admittedly minor figures tells to good old British understate- 
us more about the tone of the ment?) There are just 21 us more about the tone of the ment?) There are just 21 
time than the work of .to great paintings, most of them French, 
artists -wbb create, or transcend or at least Ecole de Paris, and 
it. Nor must 1 forget to mention 
four excellent drawings by 

all of top quality..The Gorot 
landscape, Le Chateau de 

with jusr one tiny touch of red 
in the foreground to setoff to 
predominate russets, and greys; 
to Courbet,^ Le liac Liman, is 
unexpectedly skittish in colour- 
ing for. tins rather sober 
painter. The show goes on to 
early Picasso, early Rouault, 
and even late jaiacomettL But 
to most viviiv impressions 1 
dame away * with, were of 
Cezanne’s strang stiU-life, L'As- 
siette bleue; ana of two silvery- 
toes landscapes by more 
impressionist Impressionists, 
Pissarro’s dightiy Mniet4ike Le 
Semeur — Montfimcaxtlt and 

. Sirin’s wonderfully delicate, 
fleeting Vn Verger — pomrmirs 
en fleurs, an <Lunpression” in 
paint if ever there was one. 

Sisley, of course, is of all the 
major Impressionists to most 
taken for granted as one on the 
pack, and the least individually 

second half of his recital came 

-strangeness and confusion; one . 
felt tot anything might hap- 
pen. . 

Then m the mam body of the 
niece Mr Frankl cleverly varied 
ids speed to suit the music’s 
.certainty, exhflaratingty rapid 
when an was straignrorward, 
and at other times relapsing 
into doubt. . . 

- The two sonatas, SL31Q and 
K576, also -showed a nice use of 

- different speeds. In both works 
the outer-movements were dons 
with brilliance and a' detached 

- articulation tot -stfll held mm 
1- near'. Tor ine to the marvellous 'for a range of colour front 
l memory of bis Mozart before pearl to porcelain -while: j-.irr.wrf J. memory oi ms Mozart urn ore pean TO porcelain ‘wnniK ms 

interval; for superlative extremes were skilfully used «o 
n Ghopin-playing is .these days not - mark; to -different - characters 

Tnhr Y7? SO. very uncommon, whereas it ' of expoation. and development 

‘ are more obstinately conceived in i : 
terns of two dimensions and. a j 
flat surface than-those of ■ the} 
painter Braque. But them' ifl ; 
Laurens wanted to dunk in three j ’ Irr® 
dimensions, he- could work in I 

; three,.whBe.Ttshould not be so I zT ^ 
.strange that Braque, ono-timel 
analytical cnblst,' should retain, l 
even infais. more, decorative: later [- 

: work, 'a - passionate painter’s | ^ 
interest in conveying to volume I ” ” 

nmon, whereas it ' <sf exposition and developUMBt 
y rare to hear in the later sonata. . 

Mozart: performances _ which'Each work contains too .# 
match in their perfection that slow movement of outstanding 
of to music. Of these Mr beauty, given tension by Mr ' 
Franltl gave us two and a half. ' Prankl’s approach -to vocal 
> - The- prif 'was Mb opening delivery. We all know that 
account of the C minor Fantasia fingers need exert no special 
K.475, a work too exploratory strain in attaclting high notes* 
to be tailed perfect, but Here for example^bot mese perform* 

| perfectly plumbed in' its efcplo- ances persuaded one that' piano 
Frankl began playing is - as precarious a* 

tremely slowly, gxving a weight 
of sonorous svgnincance to 
every chord, every note. The 
harmony -was shown up for its 

singing and as wonderful-when 
consummately achieved. 

Paul Griffiths ■ Paul GrifRths 
. individuality of both. ■    ■ . ■ ■—i. ..j.     • *. ■ ■ 

JohnRussellTaylor Some of d»e reviews on this pageare rifpruned from yesterday’s laier editiona 

Books ' 
Sambo Sahib: 
The Story of Little Black Sambo 
and Helen Baonerman 

By Elizabeth Hay 
(Paul Harris, £7.50) 
In 1898 Helen Bannertnan made 
some lengthy shuttle-trips by 
train‘and bullock-cart between 
Madras and the hill-station, of 
Kodaikanal- At the first was her 

-husband, an. officer id the 
Indian Medical Service; working, 
on a scheme to extirpate 
bubonic -plague from India, and 
.at. the second. wece her two 
small daughters, evacuated for 
the hot-season. 

In the course of one of these 
journeys Mrs Bannerxnan de- 
vised A, story to send her. 
daughters while she -was away 
from them!— a vigorous tale 
.about a little boy and the 
dissolution of a gang of tigers 
— -written out as it might be 
told,--and furnished page by 
page with simple watercolour 
illustrations. • 

it delighted the Bannertnan 
daughters, and within a year it 
bad >fonnd its way to' London, 
where it was published by that 
charming rogue Grant 
Richards,, who., bought it out- 
right for £5. (What would ''WAG' 
have said?) From theh-on along 
with several' ' successors it 
proceeded to delight gener- 

London debuts estival 
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auons at children from one end 
of the world BO the other. 

If that had been all Elizabeth 
Hay would have had a conven- 
tional, but by no means A 
negligible, biography on her s 
hands, a double account of the f 
making of a best-seller, and of t 
to devoted lives of two Scots a 
serving the highest ideals of J 
colonialism in British India. But I 
of course, to boy. in tot i 
famous .story was -not. only- I 
little, he was also Black and he ] 
was also called Sambo —. for 1 
which reasons his wide-eyed 
innocence has been impugned 1 
and he has become, the prey of 
envious reformers ' as well as 
envious tigers. Elizabeth Hay’s 
book is thus also a courtroom 
drama, with master Sambo in 
to dock facing various charges 
of social divisiveness. 

There redly'is, though, no' 
case to-answer. Dr and Mrs 
Bannerman show themselves 
throughout to be • deeply 
humanitarian, as-pacents, ana in 
their service to the society of 
their1-tunes: and Helen Banner- 
man’s books (as has always 
been. patently obvious) contain 
no malice beyond a- certain 
authorial bias against snakes, 
crocodiles, and Wicked 
Monkeys. 
"What Miss Hay’s Hook does 
do, however, is- to-'chart clearly 
for to first time to back- 
ground to die publication of 
these, books —.and to show how 

“| (as with Veter. Rabbit) the 
■ English ■ publisher . failed to 

protect his American copyright, 
so that -some fearfully debased 
versions of the original ap-1 

■ peered' over there (to say 
nothing of some fearfully 
cleansd-up versions too, like 
Little Brave — and white — 
Sambo). 

Miss Hay also uses, and gives 
illustrations of, some of Helen 
Bannerman’s famous picture- 
letters to her family, recently 
on display at an exhibition in 
Edinburgh,. and these further 
confirm to zest and humour of 
tot eminently good lady. 

Brian Alderson 

Skilful use of modern music 
A wise performer it is who ‘ overtly dramatic approach might 
spices her debut recital with have yielded, yet to climax, 
first performances, as did the nineteenth-century in scale 
mezzo-soprano Christine Batty, ' .though it was, was undeniably. 
accompanied by David Mason, impressive. Awkwardly combin- 
Judith Bingham's Clouded ing. lushness and humour, 
Windowsa setting of Keats’s Strauss’s “Mein Vater hat 
sonnet- Ren Nevis, winch is gesagt” was as persuasively sung, 
flanked by two movements for as it could have been. The same 
piano alone, • progressed from composer's “Waldseligkeir” 
the simplicity of a single Hue to showed tot, although as yet a 
a' sudden, grim climax at the young voice. Miss Batty’s instru- 
end of the text, whence the ment has a latent richness about 
dark, instinctive harmonies' of to flourish. The earliest and best 
to saraband-like. finale slowly of the Strauss selection “Zu/eig- 
dissipaled the flood of energy, nung,” was sung delightfully. 
The same composer's A Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream too, had 
an abrupt eruption of passion. 

deftness and'sympathy to the 
challenge. 1 

Sato the audience for Piero 
Lo' Faro’s hastily' arranged 
short piano recital, was greatly 
outnumbered by the black keys 

Looming crisis of identity 
SCO/Brvdon enterprising events, as in the. attacked the cel 

outnumbered by the black keys 
on the piano. If His spirits were 
affected it was more apparent in 
to.first half ton- the $eco: 

the idyllic pastoral of Richard 
Adams’s lines torn to Ishreds by 

redden 

Poulenc’s CaBigrammes, with 
its vivid reflection of the 
colours' of AppolUnaire’s pic- 
ture-poems, and the piquant yet 

S POT L IGHT 
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evoked in to eosuing'medieval 
verses.' Berth Mr Mason and . 
Miss Batty, did to composer 
admirable service 'in their 
confident projection, of to 
music 

“Dbpd ootte” from Handel’s 
opera Ariodante was perhaps too 
bold a start for to evening, not 
helped by a piano accompaniment 
winch translated uncomfortably 
from the original. Haydn’s 
cantata Arianna -a-Naios lacked 
the delicate shadings and point- 
ings of. emotion which a .less 

storm 
composer’s Le Bestaire, re- 
vealed ■ skilful empathy and 
charm in Miss Batty’s singing 

- which wanned her audience. 
- Satie’s. nonsense settings 
Ludions were * equally . well 
characterized,. “La Grehouflle 
Americaine” overtly parodying 
Uncle Sam and the grinding 
“Chanson du Chat” particularly 

- outstanding. 

‘ The fiendishly tricky postlude 
.of Wolfs Ick hob’ in Penna” 
made it a crpel encore for Mr . 
Mason; but here, as everywhere 
else in the recital, he rose with 

the.first half ton- to Second, 
where in a performance of 
welcome: clarity and ever-grow- 
ing confidence to crystal 
textures. .of • Ravel’s Munirs 
shoiie brightly- In “Oiseaux 
tristes,” to second piece of the 
cycle, Mr Lo Faro captured the 
sadness of spirit well and the 
sprawling “Une barque. *ur 
l’ocean” was given a coherent 
structural sense. “Alborado del 
gracioso,” to fourth pijece, was 
radiant and vivid. 
:Earlier, when Mr Lo Faro had 

seemfed more iE at ease, his right 
foot washed, rather heavily on 
to pedal in three piece? from 
Liszt’s Anndes de PdZertnoge 1 

Book I: Suisse, despite to apt 
sense of poetry in “Le* cloches 
de Geneve.” Debussy’s ^*One- 
dine,” (from Preludes, Book 2) 
was restrained and dear; yet 
here; as in “La terrasse des 
audiences du clair du lithe,” one 
sensed an underlying impatience, 
thoroughly Latin. 

Snape Makings/ 
Radio 3 
Empty seats could be seen last 
week in some Aldeburgb. Festi- 
val -concerts' W.'to Malting®,! 
though to events were dis- 
tinguished and, onpaper, quite 
attractive. An. tmfifled concert 

enterprising events, as in the. attacked the cello’s bridge 
palmy days of beloved Ben.: - passage - with a burning inten- 

On Sunday afternoon, at sity, not to be ignored. 
■least, to Makings was full for- The SCO ended the concert 
to last concert of to festival,- Vrith a decent, admirably son- 

< given by to Scottish Chamber - • orous, eventually rather worka- 
Orchestra. this time playing . day account of Mendelssohn’s 
under Roderick Brydon, its own. - Scottish Symphony — an appro-' 
caprine. conductor. The attrac- • -priate choice, considering their 
tion was - clearly the solqist, ' provenance, though they are a 
Mstislav Rostropovich, the'most good enough, orchestra not to 
rfoqoent, charismatic .cellist in require an address on their 
to world today, and-a director visiting card. They began, even 

Orchestra, this time playing . day account of Mendelssohn’s 
 J-- - n„ j .1. n.  . ** -i . —a —     • 

hall is always a sad right when, of to festival, a -popular local 
you are .among those present, hero very nearly as Britten was. 
No.doubt the-present recession and-is. ■ 
is much to Mame: concertgoers Rostropovich played ■ Tchad- ' 
are chary of -buying tickets for . ktmky’s Rococo yanotums.with 
an event unless it is obviously Brydon - and • the SCO, and 
hot-'to be missed. But ’ therewarded us . all with'a reading 
Aldeburgh Festival seems, if of magnetic intensity, every 
only marginally, on. to brink of .episode particularized: in coxn- 
an identity crisis. . . ' . . plete detail — both slow 

Essentially:a.local festival,..it variations like miracles of the. 
has prospered-because Britten 
was its gemm ' lad, resident, 
founder and tirelesarnstigator. 
His invisible presence is. still 
felt, but less potently, each year. 
The 'Aldt&iugh Ferimd has, 
unlike Bayreuth, never been 
merely a celebration of Brit- .. His total involvement was 
ten’s music that is among its. :epitomized in the refrain of the 

Stephen Pettitt 

strengths. But a central figure,, 
'popular, outstanding, visibly 
active and local, win soon be 
needed, if the festival is-to go on 
attracting crowds of visitors for 

lav Rostropovich, the'most good enough, orchestra not to 
ent, charismatic cellist in require, an address on their 
'orld today, and-a director visiting card. They began, even 
e festival, a -popular local more appropriately, with Gor- 
rery nearly as Britten was. don Crosse’s Dreomsongs, 
5. ■ reworked for them from a 
Stropovich played - Tcbai-' chamber-musical original de- 
cy’s Rococo Yanaatms with signed for the 1973 Aldeburgh 
an- and -the SCO, and Festival — Crosse is by resi- 
rded us all with'a reading dence a local composer, 
oagnetic intensity, every Dreomsongs portrays an 
<de particularized, in com- : American poetic character full 

detail — both slow emotional contradictions; the 
lions like miracles of to- music, accordingly,. changes 

singer’s -art He did not attempt mood violently, sometimes. 
the aloof classic style, as the comically, for the most part 

■ titular word "Rococo”, might ' ^ strong emotional effect, 
imply: it was noble, but always- Crosse’s music has sometimes 
romantic ■ music-making, per-. ' appeared to shelter tod cosily 
sonal and straight .from to turner to protective mantle of 
heart. Britten; here he deliberately 

is . total involvement was' Quotes from Britten's Ceremony 
nmzed in the refrain of the °f -Carols all the time, but the 
j variations; he leant back music sound quite idiosyu- 
share the strings’ coda era tic, beautifully crafted as 
ise (those who heard the usual and a genuine pleasure to 

>ISL3? &££!SS;^ h“‘ William Mann 

early variations; he leant back 
10 share to strings’ coda 
phrase (those, who heard the 
broadcast could not experience 
this endearing feature), then 

Dance 

The talent for craziness that makes entertaining sense 

Casino, Geneva 
Common sense will tell you that 
k.would be-absurd to base a 
two-act ballet entirely on the 
tango. Common-sense, as often 
happens, is wrong- Either that, 
or Oscar Araiz has a talent for 
craziness tot is more entertain- 
ing and much more skilled than 
other people's sense. 

Araiz, like the tango, was 
bora in Argentina. At 40, his 
career to date has been divided 
more or less equally -between 
working there and in Europe or 
other parts of America. He first 
conceived Tango as a collabora- 
tion with the musician Atilio 
Stampone about two years ago 
in Buenos Aires, and it would 
have, been given 'as part of* that 
city's qua tercentenary cele- 
brations but for to'lack of a 
suitable- hall 

When Araiz became director 
of the Geneva Ballet this 
season,-his new chief .at the 
Grand Theatre; Htvgues Gall, 

& functional coathooks and 
nds just inside the 

entrances on either side, and 
cheap hanging, lamps overhead, 
although the actual stage 
lighting is subtle and varied. 

Tango is perhaps -the first 
bailer in which all the cast wear 
High heels. The men’s are on 
elastic-sided _ boots which, 
together with the moustaches 
and grey fedora hats they all 
wear, give them a strongly 
macho appearance and bearing. 
The women’s costumes in the 
first half are of varied styles in 
beautiful colours, and. the total 
look of this scene is a reminder 
tot South America as well as 
its northern neighbour was full 
of frontier towns during to 
nineteenth century. 

Stampone’& own tango or- 
chestra (string quintet, piano, 
bandoneon, guitar and per- 
cussion) has been brought 
specially to Europe to ensure 

- the quality and authenticity of 
the music, which for part one is 
his arrangement os popular 
dances, including a couple of 
examples of the milonga, to 

was enthusiastic about mount- predecessor of the tango, 
ing Tango as part of an Araiz treats each- dance in a 
expansion of the -company’s slightly different way, but 
work outside their home without any breaks in the 
theatre. So to ballet had its choreography, so that each 
premiere m the fine new episode flows out of to one 
auditorium or the Grand Casino, befofe and into- the next. Like 

lamentation in which one of to 
women, gauntly severe, sug- 
gests a figure important in 
Araiz’s own life, the dancing 
teacher who. was responsible for 
the dark depths of emotion that 

Those showbiz elements obvi- 
ously help to explain the cheers 
and applause that wenr on and 
on at the end of the ballet; if 
to dancers had frit like gmng 
encores I am sure they could 

are a hallmark of his choreogra- • hare continued more or less as 

Ftancine Sanamaigoa (left), Sergio BticenA, Corinne Marguet 

mounting bat (per 
the tango has eno 

5 because 
life in it 

Geneva,^^and during the first .Jin Kyijan, he seems not » be 
wo weeks of July it wffl tour to interested in narrative ballets, 
Florence, Reggio Emilia and nor in pore dance works, but in 

  ... to use <rf dance to express 
Canos Cytxyntwda, the bal- something about situation, 

let s desimer (aiso from Buenos character, or emotion in a 
Aires), has transformed the completely non-literary way. 
spacious stage into a dance hall; Thus the first dance, Respon- 
not at all luxurious, bat with so, starts as a ceremony of 

to waken the dead) ends as a 
marvefioasly stylish duet for 
Raquel Rossetti amid Rohm 
Thomas. In La Casha de mis _ 
Vltjos, Tom Crocker is seen a brothel, a dance competition 
mvofved m an almost hysteriral a sequence of preening and 
many _ dispute, but with the dispute amtinw half a dozen 
begmiing of Pecmtma the men, a love duet and a final 
Eator, mother and brother dance ia which the whole cast 
ngnres go off, leaving him to be joins. There is even a strange 

joined by .Jackie Planeix as a 
little girl with whom he dances 
blissfully. 

Also among. the dozen epi- 
sodes of this first half are a 
fight between two customers of 
a brothel, a dance competition, 
a, sequence of preening and 
dispute among half .a dozen 
men, a love duet and a final 
dance in which the whole cast 

phy- . . * 
Part one is, in fact, itself a . \ 

“milonga” or - melange of 
dements which, in their find 1 

'effect,, convey something of the 
historical . and social - back- - 
grotmd from which to tango 
sprang. Yet to manner is never 
didactic,, always entertaining, 
and. to imagination is held by 
to- qnaEty -and variety of the 
incidents. So much so that, 
when, to house lights go up for - 
the interval, it comes as a 
surprise that more than an hour ' 
has passed. 

The second part is shorter, 
only six sections, all of them , 
composed by Stampone. This 
time, all the clothes arc white, 

' grey or black, and to choreog- 
raphic manner is berth more 
contemporary and more ab- 
stract. Again, however, tore is 
a mixture of moods. 

Superficially, part two of 
Tango u almost pure showbiz, a 

. .resemblance heightened by 
some of the costuming: the fact 
that the whole company, men 
and women, are dressed in 
similar mid-grey suits «t least 

L for part of the opening r*"***1,' 
' for instance, or to mack tights 
, fwuated beneath hip-length 
i jackets' by some.df the women 
* m a later episode — very sexy. 
1 because worn with faith-heeled 
t shoes at the end of those long, 
e long legs. 

long as they liked. But tore ia 
a lot more co . Tango thaw the 
surface glitter of tins second 
part. 

Like the tango itself, it has a 
.sadness beneath its flaunting 
pride, a sensuousum that can 
become almost indolent. The 
dance began among to poor of 
Buenos Aires and, by relating it 
firmly to its roots, Araiz has 
enabled bis company to hold to 

. stare as a community. 
The dancers have individu- 

ality. Several of them (lrachy 
Cardoso, Laura Sneak and Bill 
Lark notably, as well as those 
already mentioned) attract 
special attention, but repeatedly 
through the ballet one or other 
of to ensemble has a moment 
that catches to eye, and each is 
weU done. AH to same, it is in 
the enaemMe that to company 
most draws * hs sneiigtH^ 
especiaHy in to finales of both 
halves: part two ends with an 
cxhHaratmg acceleration as to 
whole cast swirls round the 

Stampone’s orchestra equally 
pb*y*J*» part in to total effect. 
Tbd flair of their playing, and 
to Ska of. his mttpneto 
and composition, prevent any 
hint of monotony. Musically 
and choreograpfaically. Tango 
finds a style of hs amt and 
sustains it with a sure touch. 

John Perdval 
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Nostalgia? It’s what we call a good childhood 
tfae or^«iariaess of day®; pay's Question Time recently, an indifferent holiday parents might little blighters off 
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There is a widely held belief that 
parenting, like the weather, is not 
what it was. The latest NSPCC 
report reveals the tip of an 
iceberg of cruelty and neglect 
3iid schools and social workers 
bewail the lot of latch-key 
chddren More trivially, there is 
the problem of what to do at the 
seaside. This year, certain hol- 
iday resorts are organizing offi- 
cial activities and games for 
children because their parents do 
not want to bother — or, as 
councillors and youth workers 
say, “They would rather get the 
jittle blighters off their hands'’. 

Reading that, I sigh and tut-tut 
— and instantly I am transported 
back to a childhood when sum- 
mers were endless, when white- 
capped waves floated happy 
children on to the golden sands 
of the beautiful Lancashire coast, 
under a cloudless sky. There 
were soft sand-dunes fringed 
with spiky grass and wet sand 
near the water's edge that was 
perfect for building turretted 
masterpieces, before sitting down 
to munch lettuce sandwiches limp 
with salad dream. And the games! 
I can see my mother, lovely in 
her twenties, making rounder 
after rounder in improbable 
stiletto heels, my father and 
grandfather demonstrating 
french cricket, the beach balls/ 
piggy-in-the-middle. We were 
always together, on the crazy golf 
course or in the penny arcades. 

sharing the ordinariness, of days! 
out that were' 'cheaper " than 
holidays, driving hack io Liver- 
pool .each night with the feeling 
of sand cool between your toes. 

Does it not, how, go oh as it 
did? Has all the jollity of-days at 
the seaside gone, together with 
the Ovaltmies and cheap petrol, 
to be replaced by well-meaning 
local-authority intervention?, 

Privilege 
We see the past clearly, memor- 

ies etched oh strong light and 
delineated by love — if we are 
lucky. But it is easy to be 
deceived by such nostalgia. To 
look track and remember the good 
is selfpreserving, reminding us 
of what made us, but it can also 
be self-serving too. Time filters 
what was bad from the individual 
and collective memory, and it is-a 
short step from saying if was 
better then, to asserting that we 
were better then. “It" might well 
have been better; on the other 
hand we could be paying 6d for 
the privilege of viewing ourselves 
in a very flattering distorting 
mirror. 

That is not to say that NSPCC 
reports can be ignored, nor the' 
anxiety of seaside officials who ■ 
dread the antics of unhappy 
children who are themselves 
ignored. It is not to say that ail is 
well, in the homes of Britain,1 let • 
alone on the beaches. On Robin 

Pay’s Question Time recently, an 
elderly . -woman made the point 
that football hooligans are the 
fault/of their parents, and she 
was / roundly applauded. Of • 
course,. in one sense she was 
right. Yet it seems to me that 

. there is a danger, .that the very 
correctness of the moral point 
can. lead to an over-simplification. 

To nod wisely and (forgetting 
the fact that there have always 
been hooligans) - say that parents 
are not .what they were is a 
glorious evasion of complexity. 

My quarrel with that sort of 
nostalgia is that it can result in' 
indifference: the conviction that 
since people do not seem to 
behave "as they used to”, there is 
little, point io ext raiding charity, 
let alone positive help. Though : 
the circumstances and situations 
people find themselves in' change * 
—=" though Space Invaders 'may 
have taken the place of little 
penny slot-machines and; tele- 
vision atrophied the eyeit does 
not.follow that the people them- 
selves are worse. The' NSPCC 
report showed an inescapable ' 
correlation between financial „ 
anxiety and/or poor housing and ’ 
the ill-treatment and neglect .of 
children. Is 'it reasonable to 
suppose that to- have no major 
money worries and a .decent 
home would do a lotto help those 
parents be better parents? I think 
so. Who is to-say. that, trans- 
planted to a golden age, those 

indifferent holiday parents might 
not glitter too?. 

-The point is that there never 
was a golden age, except in the 
dusty photograph album of the 
mind. In die interests of accu- 
racy, I rifle through a pile of old 
seaside snaps, and what do-I 
find? Me ar Southport, digging m 
the sand in'August, muffled in a 
gaberdine mac, hood .fastened 
against the elements. Me sulking 
in Cheshire after a quarrel with 
by ^brother and grandmother. My 
mother asleep in a deckchair ac 
Ainsdale, ana me, loafing, bored 
and miserable, at- her feet. -■ 

Surprise 
Human nature, like the British 

summer weather, is predictable, 
. though ■■it always, takes us , by 
surprise. Just as memory obtiter- 

■ ares the perennial^ rain, so it 
erases the recollection of family 
-discontent, of boredom, quarrels 
and endless waits in the long, 
long queues for . the ladies' 
grubby loos. 
‘ So the , bubble of nostalgia 
bursts, leaving the child staring; 
at the damp wet -patch where it 
landed; leaving the adult aware 
that things were — in truth — as' 
bad as they are now; On-those 
idyllic northern beaches of my 
childhood, parents slapped their 
children and screamed at each 
other and wished — oh how they 
wished that they could get the 

little blighters off their- hands. 
Behind, in the great hinterland, 
in the streets of Liverpool - ana 
Manchester and Warrington, the 
cruelty and the suffering and the 
pig-ignorant neglect went on, as 
it does now, though without the 
publicity that forms statistics. 
Also (perhaps) without the sick- 
ening clash between' inbred ex- 
pectation and bleak economic 
reality that just pushes people, 
nearer the edge today. 

Ycc . . .'what can we say about 
today? This summer, at some 
seaside towns, ' the organized, 
games will go on. in the rain, and 
when they ere over, .the kids will 
rush to demand more and -more 
money from bored parents to buy 
whatever expensive crash is bn 
offer. But going on alongside, 
there will be the family games of 
rounders and french cricket and 

.-there will sriH be the self-mock-' . 
ing laughter :in- the halls of. 
distorting mirrors. Fathers will 
patiently play Ludo in rain-swept 
chalets and mothers will take 
their daughters to buy - little, 
ornaments - made from. , varnished 
shells or coloured sand. 

Parents, determined to give 
' their children a'good time, will 
(although we never know it at the 
time) be watching the images >>f 

'nostalgia- form, before their eyes. 
They will be creating a new 
golden age and looking after 

- Gran — just as they always did. 

• Bel Mooney 
The golden age: a trick of the raemOxy or merely an image 

■ from an old picture? 
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Ethnic survival: Fashion by Suzy Menkes 
Lett CdnoTme ■ bafl skirt m . gold 
embfoldofod TOilti-coloiired tntfan aft*, 
over tufle petticoat GoW-fesue con-' 
decorated biouse: To . order.' Imrrr 
.Emanuel,- 26a 'Brook Street. London ‘ 
W1. Cultured, pearl gold bee necklace 
and yellow sapphire, diamond and.pearl 
bracelet from a selection ai Jonas. 52 
Beauchamp Place, London SW3. 

Hair by Bena at Ellis/Helen '  

Photograph by John SwanneM ■/. 
Make-up by Teresa Pairmtner at The . 
Model Agency using Ultima" It's 
DeaurwBe colours by Revton . 

Below: Multi-coloured ambradered and- - 
appkqudd Indian, cotton-skirt, £55 (rom 
Bier Mew Bond Street and branches 
including Reigate. Manchester and 
Brighton, or Irom Fiorucci branches m „ 

London and Manchester. Whrte-cotton 
trifled blouse £21 from Fiorucci. New 
Bond Street and brandies as above. 

' Bottom tett Lurex, striped Indian 
col Ion ’ lackel. £15 95'. trousers, 

.£15:50 from a selection of separates 
m hot pink.'Tade green, rust.'blue, 

- purple or turquoise, lasselted cord belt, 
£8.95. aD-by. Rifat Ozbek Purs silk T- 
shirt.' £22'.50: All from Monsoon, .54 
Beauchamp Place.' London SW3 and 
branches at Salisbury. Oxford and 
GwWIord... , . ... . 
Bottom centre: Arab work-shirt made 
■n Swiss -ootton, £3B.- matching 
todphura.. £28. from a range ol- 
separates m white, natural, black, 

-feriacotta, khaki and bronze: Arab 
headdress sashed at hips. All trom 
Arabesque. 12.Motcomb Slreet, - 

London Wt; Ribbon and bead belt by 
Travelling Tnnkets. Earrings .by Adnen 
Mann. Multi-coloured ribbon sandals, 
£16.99 irom Russell and. Brorrtley, 
New Bond Street, and branches. 
Tribal patterned Keftm lrom a selsctron 
of hand-made- rugs ■ Irom. Caroline 
'Bosley' Brokerage Company, 13 
Princess Road. London NW1. 

Hair by Guy from Toni and -Guy • 

Photograph by Tony Boase '  

Bottom right: Jncfcn san silk, chilfon 
embroidered with seduiins. in indigo 
blue, coal and skirt. nSQ. silk 
camisole. Zl 8.50, all trom Barear. 30 
ffealh Slreat; Hampstead.. London 
NW3 and 1 f Blenheim Crescent. 
London Wl 1. j^  

Illustrations by Susan.McKinley 
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Maternity Fashions 
from Paris 

SUMMER SALE 

Starts 20 am 

TUESDAY. JULY 7th 

77 Walton Street 
London SW3 

TODAY 
FASHION FABRICS 
Lfeerty Print Country Colton (90 cm) 
Liberty Print Tana Lawo (90 oft) . 
Liberty Print Jubilee (Cotton/Wool - 90 cm) 
Liberty Pnrrt.Cwjon Popttn (137 cm) 
Liberty Print VSruna Wool (137 cm) 
LibenyPrintSik Crepe de CWne (137 cm) 

FURNISHING FABRICS 
American Cotton Prints (137 cm) 
Uberty Prim Union (122 cm-imperfsctt 
PriilBd Cotton Upholstery Velour (T40 cm) 

SCARVES • 
French plain Sit Squares (ZH 
LtbertyJ^rinL Wool Squares (27*) 
Liberty Silk Crepe daChine Squares 132*) 

. 10% OFF ALL ANTIQUE FURNITURE : v 
15% OFF AIL TRADlTlDNAi UPHOLSTERY 

Ctor Puffed Prta SitfiUy 
Per Metre * ‘ frtperteu 

£3.00 - . £1.00 
£4.60' - £2 JS0 

- £4.95 . : £3.00 
£7.75 £3^0 

. 'DB.75 * • £5 no 
. :E20.0D ' £10.00 

OUr Previous Price Sato Pica 
Par Metre Par Metre 

£9.80 £X40 
• £725 £4.75 

• £16.50 , £750 
Our Prawns Proa SbgWy 

Wvsn Perfect . 
. £7.50 " * £3.00 

£9.50 * ' £5.00 
i £23.50 : £7410 

FASHION 
Lyte & Scott Lambswool Sweaters 

Liberty Pnnt Jubflee (CotforiArttool) Dresses 
YSLTncotSweaiars .« . 
Liberty Print Tyrian Silk Evening Dresses. 
Burberry Raincoats ■ 
Jean Varon Evening Dresses 

MENSWEAR ... 
Liberty Pnnt Foulard Silk Ties • 
Sports Trousers 
Aquascutum Raincoats 
Chester Bame'Suits _ 

ORREFORS GLASS (Usbdt) 
Sherry Glass. 
Ctarhl Glass 
Champagne Fhiie ■ , 
Medium Goblet .: 
Large Gobtet - - : 

Decanter ' j, 
sujenwW’^'f'Sr. 

CkjrpiwtousiPiice 
-'£21.50 

' £23 00 ; 
C37JO 

• C*8J00 
£48.00 

. £145.00 
£ 150 DO - . 

SattPnce 
. ■ E9J5 

£10J» 
£1B4>0 
£2500 

' £24^0 
£87JO 
E75JM 

OUr Previous Pnco ' Sale Pncg 
.- £9-50 ■ £450 

£40 DO . . E25UTO 
■ £148.00 '. C69.00 
£2*2.00 ' E150.OT 

■OurPrevwisftse 
ca.w. 

• C9.75 
'£0.75 '- 
£9 95 •.. 

' £11.45 ’ 
£44.60 

SatePncfc 
E4J5S 

, C6-20 
..ssao- 

E543 
E6JZ0 

£24.00 

: 
(imperfect)" . £3*50 > 

. down trom .- - 

12 month. Inieresl-free credit. 
on items over £200. Ask for details. 

LIB€RTY 
Liberty Ok CXv, Limited 

Kegenr Street London Wlft-hAH 
' Telephone l»-7 J4 1234 

Like some fresh, delicious and original 
dish served up from familiar ingredi- 
ents, the ethnic look is'back in styie. 
The fascination with folklore, its rich 
patterns,■its' colourful embroideries and 
tribal totems has never been totally out 
of fashion since ethnic dothes rolled in 
on the hippie wave 15 years ago. They 
have coexisted with mainstream fashion 
as an . appealing and wearable .alterna- 
tive. . 

Summer is always the high, seasonior 
ethnic extravagancies, for.most, of them 
come in cotton from countries, of hoc- 
sun and strong colour. The. original., 
costumes, like Moroccan bridal caftans 
or Rumanian cross-stitched skirts, are 
now collectors’ items and hard to find. 
They are certainly not cheap. 

But hand-blocked prints, embroid- 
eries and folklore fabrics are still being 

made. Now that they.are designed and 
cut with style,' they -suit the most 
glamorous./occasions, rather than 
wholefood picnics -- or soul -1 music 
concerts. 

The richest fabrics come from India. 
David and Elizabeth Emanuel .brought 
back from -Delhi a dazzling collage -of 
Indian ri?ks, then unpicked the skirts to 
stitch them together into crinoline, ball 
skirts. Indigo chiffon saris* .spangled 
with sequins like a midsummer, night 
sky. make elegant everting separates 
under the guiding hand of Betty.Van 

' Gelder, of Bazaar. She uses her contacts 
.in India (“mostly nice, middle-class 
ladies who enjoy the idea of creating 
fashion”) to bring ethnic chic to her 
two London shops. ' , , 

Fashion shops involved u> ethnic style 
have come a long way since they all 

looked like Moroccan souks and-smelt 
of unwashed Afghan, sheep. Now most 
of. the dothes are made-'in,' the latest 
shapes, like Bazaar's polyglot collection 
of Danish-designed Moroccan, cotton or 
Monsoon's sleek Indian . silks and 
cottons designed by Turkish-born Rifat 
Ozbek, ' ‘ 

Karen Beeley, whose shop. Ara- 
besque, started out with, a cluster of 
collectors* items, now' sells sophisti- 
cated styles in raw silk or woven cotton 
—. culotte dresses, straight-backed 
jackets, safari shorts and jodphnrs- that 
point up Lady Beeley's French 
You can 
tribal nee 

’’s French on 
i ethnic-by 
matt amber 

knotting Arab headeloths at the hips, 
bur the basic components are simple. 

”■ lplicity.is the keynote to recycling 
■rhnic dothes you may have from 

Sim; 
any e 

last time around or might still find on 
far-flung holidays. Heavily embroidered 
skirts look well teamed with a'plain silk 
Z-shirt or fresh,' white cotton, rather 
than with ersatz ' peasant smocks, 
knitted boleros and £rmged shawls. 

You sometimes see the folk costumes 
themselves cut up and recycled to 
Western tastes — just as Afghan saddle 
bags or Persian prayer rugs are sewn 

■ up into cushions. 
But the reason- the genuine ethnic 

garments- are so -shapeless is a 
sociological .one! While women were 
pereriiafly pregnant, garments had to be 
flowing and concealing. We have the 
luxury of choosing Our children and 
keeping our waistlines. I consider it a 
disservice to our distant sisters, and to 
genuine collectors, to cut their clothes 

'down to western size. 

OF HAMPSTEAO LTD 

STARTS 
THURSDAY 
JULY 2ND 9.30 am 
74/82 Heath Street, Hampstead 

MAXWELL CROFT 

UP TO 50% REDUCTIONS 

■ UNmjyLW ■■ 

OPEN SATURDAYSJQCKJOO, -, • • 

*105/106 New Bond Slreet.-London W1Y OBT. Tel: 629 6226. 
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can a 

future be avoided? 
The destruction on Sunday 
evening of the Islamic 
Republican Party headquar- 

ters in Tehran with the 
death of.more than 60 people 
is the latest and most signi- 
ficant event in a continuing 
round of violence that 
characterizes the power 
struggle in Iran. 

The day before, Hojatoles- 
lam Khamenei, Ayatollah 
Khomeini's representative on- 
the Supreme Defence Coun- 
cil, was injured by a bomb. 

A bomb bad also exploded 
in Qom, Khomeini’s home 
town that same week. These 
events, taken together with 
the 'impeachment of Bani- 
Sadr and the subsequent 
wave of arrests and execu- 
rionr in the past week, 
indicate an intensification of 
the competition for power 
within Iran. 

The bombing of the 
Islamic Republican Party 
headquarters and the death 
of Ayatollah Beheshti, the 
leader of the IRP and of the 
Supreme Court, suggests that 
the IRP is still very far from 
achieving its control over the 
levers’of power. 

The IRP remains a 
shadowy grouping encom- 
passing a range of people, 
not necessarily all religious 
or even rightist Given the 
nature oE Iran’s political 
culture, it is fair to assume 

that at least some oE the 
non-clerical element In the 
IRP represents forces other 
than religious fundamental- 
ism . The Minister of State 
for Executive Affairs, 
Behzad Nabavi, the govern- 
ment spokesman end hostage 
negotiator, is one such 
example. 

The IRP was never the 
popular mass-based party 
often depicted in the west 
and has achieved dominance 
through conspiracy, not 
election. By weakening its 
opponents, manipulating the 
electoral system, controlling 
the media and making use of 
the revolutionary guards and 
armed street gangs of the 
Hezbollah! (Party of God), 
the IRP has managed to 
achieve a position of domi- 
nance in Iran. 

On the other band, the 
marriage of Khomeini’s un- 
challenged authority with 
the IRP’s contested power 
does not so far appear to 
have buttressed the IRP. 
Indeed it may have weak- 
ened Khomeini, who is now 
at least formally responsible 
for the IRP and linked to .its 
fortunes. The decision to 
impeach President Bani-Sadr 
was a clear indication that 
the clerics could not tolerate 
criticism, within the revolu- 
tion. The clear implication 
was that those who continued 
to oppose the fundamen- 
talists’ view of the correct 
course of the revolution 
would have to oppose it from 

without. Those . groups 
unhappy with the, course^ oi 
the revolution' but unwilling 
to harm it by adding ro jis 
division or confronting it, 
were told .in effect: support. 
the. fundamentalists or. face 
liquidation.. .. . 

The IRP. has thus sought 
to . narrow- rather. than 
broaden its. base of support 
•which has, in any case, .been 
steadily shrinking since-the 
elections some MS months 
ago. While the IRP continues 
to enjoy command of the 
streets it is; doubtful whether 
it could wima national man- 
date in -favour of its' (often 
archaic) programmes.- 
Equally important,-.it cannot 
expect to ■ harness • the 
energies of -the Iranian1 

people in.' the constructive 
business of "forging a new 
national consensus; let alone 
implementing- it within • a 
demoralized mid dissatisfied, 
administrative structure. 

As' an opposition party 
the IRP" has been adept, first 
using 'the Shah* and the 
United States as scapegoats, 
and later transferring- this 
hostility to Bani-Sadr and- 
Iraq. But as - a. governing 
party, the IRP . would he 
asked to deliver more than 
slogans and denunciations. 

In a restive, expectant and 
predominantly youthful. 
society, demands for con- 
crete and material achieve-, 
menf will have to be met. 
The IRP has neither the. wit 
nor the inclination to' meet 
these demands. 

Survivors and victim—the three who took President Bani-Sadr’s powers last week. From left. Prime Minister A2i JRajai, Ayatollah Behesbti, who was 
killed in Sunday night’s blast, and the Speaker of the Majlis, Ayatollah Rafsanjani. 

■ It is significant that- the 
Iranian * government has' yet 
to name anyr particular 
grouping as responsible for 
Sunday’s bombing: While 
this would serve as a pretext 
for launching reprisals, it 
would,after all-constitute an 
admission of . that group's 
power .." and. effectiveness, 
which it can iH afford to 
advertise. 

So far the IRP member 
and Majlis Speaker Rafsan- 
jani has referred in general 
terms to the “ agents of the 
United States and Iraq”—in 
short the foreign devils who 
axe periodically reintroduced 
to revive the flagging zeal of 

the faithful. But if. the IRP 
moves to “round up the 
usual suspects’* who will it 
look for ? 

The opponents of die fun- 
damentalists are numerous. 
In recent months Bani-Sadr 
was able to pick up much of 
this protest vote—in the 
army, in the bazaar and 
among the young—-and. to 
some extent to transform it * 
into a more national opposi- 
tion.-The elements of which 
this opposition is comprised 
include the middle classes— 
the bazaar, civil service, 
technocrats, secular, nation- 
alists and liberals; the 
various ethnic groups, 
including the longer suffer- 

ing Kurds, the Baluchi, the 
Azeri -Turkish-speakers, the- 
Turkomans, and the tribes 
such as the Bakhtiari and 
QashgaL- 

In addition there is the 
Islamic marxist grouping of 
the Mujahiddin which is 
popular among the educated 
young and which has yet to 
make its bid for power. 

There are also the armed 
forces which, though doubt- 
less divided, remain loyal to 
a vision of an Iran drat 
includes Persian nationalism 
rather than religious obscur- 
antism. In a country which 
has seen many thousands of 
deaths in the past 30 months 
(the 1,600 official execu- 

tions acknowledged by 
Amnesty being only a small 
fraction of the total) the 
opposition is bound to 
include the families of those 
who have suffered. They 
will seek revenge. 

None of these opposition 
groups singly is in a position 
to challenge the government 
on the streets. Not-even the 
armed forces, who are still 
traumatized by the revolu- 
tion and reluctant to risk 
their relative safety on one 
throw of the dice, can relish 
the prospect of street fight- 
ing against armed bands. 
United, these groups would 
be able to prevent any mono- 
polization of power fey the 

IRP and to- challenge any 
assertion of . that power, 
particularly in areas outside 
of the capital. 
.It may be that resort to 

terrorism will become the 
only available means oE 
expression within Iran. The 
prospect must therefore be 
for a continuing spiral of 
violence which will further 
reduce the chances of the 
reconciliation and the recon- 
struction, compromise and 
regeneration that the people 
and the country must surely 
crave. 

Shahram Chubin 
The author is an the staff 

of the Institute o' Strategic 
" Studies 
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The style is usually pedantic; 
often scholarly, and not always 
dull- Dr Garret FitzGerald 
meanders through-his speeches 
without panache, but you get 
the feeling that he means every 
word and somehow that helps 
you listen. 

AU the shenanigans and 
ritual that have surrounded the 
fascinating spectacle of the 
attempt to elect a new govern- 
ment of the Irish Republic will 
be over tonight. Only then will 
Dr FitzGerald .know for . sure 
whether he will ' be Prime 
Minister of the 22nd Dai!, but 
not a bookie in town would 
give you odds against him. 

If he succeeds, it will be sad 
Sn some respects to see Mr 
Charles Haughey go. Few 
countries in Western Europe 
would have put a .man with 
such a lusty past into power 
hut be has been fun; some 
even say he has been a first- 
rate Taoiseach. 

One thing Dr FitzGerald 
would not be is fun. He does 
not hare that essential Irisb- 
ness that Mr Haughey exudes, 
probably because his mother 
was an Ulster presbyterian and 
his father was brought up in 
London. 

For one thing, Dr FitzGerald 
is always, so terribly “nice”. 
Even when the rain is tumbling 
on him in a dreary village in 
the middle of an . election cam- 
paign, he is gentle with the 
reporters who keep thrusting 
inane, endless questions at him. 
His days as, Irish correspondent 
of the Financial Times, the BBC 
and The Economist have doubt- 
less imbued a lasting tolerance 
of the newspaper species. 

Compare that with a caustic 
Mr Haughey who turned male- 
volently on a British reporter: 
** It would take an Englishman 
to ask sucb a stupid question.” 
The question happened to con- 
cern the prospect of his losing 
the election and the opportuni- 
ties that might present for his 
substantial and dedicated ene- 
mies, whose commitment to 
bringing him down is a testi- 
mony to the manner in which 
ho rosea power,- 

Dr FitzGerald,, garrulous and . 
irrepressible though-be is, does 
not have the charisma of his 
rival. He is a barrister by train- 

Dr FitzGerald: pedantic, but he means every word. 

mg; economist by profession, 
statistician by instinct .and. a 
journalist by inclination. 
. He entered mainstream poli- 

tics only 12 years ago when he 
was 43 and moved promptly to 
the Opposition front Bench. Mr7 

Liam Cosgrave. whom he suc- 
ceeded as party leader four 
years ago, appointed him mini- 
ster _ for foreign affairs on the 
coalition government in 1973, 
a post he filled with decorum 
and a degree of gentle success. 

He started visiting Brussels as . 
a politician in 1966—although 
as a journalist and quasi- 
politician be had been going 
for years—the year after being 
elected to the Irish Senate, a 
largely insignificant 1 body, tt 
meant that by the time he 
entered the Cabinet he was a 
widely known and respected 
devotee of Europe. Speaking 
fluent French is an invaluable 
talent be shares with his good 
"Ulster friend, Mr John Hume. 

He is just the sort of mao to 
go down well in Europe, and 
everybody loved his six month’s 
presidency of the EEC Council 
of Ministers in 1975. Alas, his 
qualities of dedication and en- 
durance are less enchanting on 
the . Irish' scene. The TV 
audiences’ -listened with rap- 
turous incomprehension during 
his election campaign to a 
deep personal analysis of the 
Irish economy, _ delivered with 
didactic dreariness. - but, of 

course, deep sincerity. It is said 
that he has learned his lesson 
and will keep it plain and 
simple jn future. 

When be was 12 he com- 
mitted a cluster of airline 
schedules to memory. Nearly a 
decade later he reeled them off 
by heart while being inter- 
viewed by Aer Lingus for a job 
as an administration officer, 
starting with flight numbers, 
routes . and destinations from 
Boston and moving slowly 
down the East Coast of the 
United Stares to the incredulous 
wonderment of his future boss. 

His journalistic career began 
with a sackful of letters to 
newspapers around tbe world 
and soon he was contributing 
on Irish affairs to the South 
China Morning Post, the Mon- 
treal Star, the Statesman of- 
India land a host of others. 

The young Garrett had a com- 
fortable upbringing in the 
middle-class family home in 
B ray and T. S- Eliot a ad W- D. 
Yefcts were among those who Stbered around his parents 

iner table. In University Col- 
lege, Dublin, he studied history,' 
French and Spanish, followed 
by- two years doing Law and 
Philosophy. History, he says, 
gave him perspective. Law gave 
him clarity. 

It was his father, no doubt, 
who gave him politics. Des- 
mond FitzGerald, the son oE 
Irish immigrants who left in 

the tragic 1860s, was imprisoned 
for seditious speech, and just 
got out in time to take part in 
the 1916 rising. He supported 
tbe 1921 Treaty and became 
Minister for External Affairs in 
the first government of the Free 
State. 

Most of Garret FitzGerald’s 
relatives live in Northern Ire- 
land. He goes there often and 
did so a great deal when be 
was a cabinet minister, which 
brought a hue and cry from 
extreme Protestants, but that 
soon died away into a surly 
resignation and they left him 
alone. • 

His contribution to getting 
tbe Sunningdale talks under, 
way was admired by many 
although his critics 'claim he 
was more ■ intellectual than 
intuitive. There is no doubt, 
however, that-he is a much 
more trusted and tested man in 
the North than Mr Haughey. 

On paper his policy on Nor- 
thern Iretapd is essentially the 
same as Fianna Fail’s,- but the 

. approach and style are wholly 
different. Mr FitzGerald, for 
example; believes in immedi- 
ately - bringing _ Belfast into 
the current Dubl in-Westminster 
talks, which is typical of a man 
who has built his image out of 
honesty. 

He was elected by Fine Gael’s 
parliamentary party as leader 
in July 1977 without a count 
after it had, suffered its single 
most drastic setback. Fianna 
Fail was basking in the warmth 
of aa electoral walkover, con- 
fident that the next election 
was already in the bag. 

_ Bur the man who remembers 
timetabl.es. set about a process 
of reorganization that was 
logical, efficient, gradual and 
successful,- The machinery dur- 
ing the election - campaign 
worked like a dream; even Mr 
Haughey admitted as much. 

Perhaps after today Dr Fitz- 
Gerald will be given-the chance 
to do something of tbe same for 
a country with a £4,000 million 
foreign tfebt, inflation of 21 
per cent, unemployment of 11 
per cent, a civil war in the 
North and a-mass of moral and 
spiritual questions that are 
awaiting an answer. 

Christopher Thomas 

Medicine—or at least 
doctors* politics, which are 
not necessarily the same 
thing—will get a good run in 
the news this week. BMA 
representatives are meeting 
in Brighton for a curious tri- 
bal ritual—the annual repre* 
sentative meeting-. 

This week BMA policy will 
be decided by a committee of 
more than 600 despatching 
an agenda of. 700 items in 
three and a half days. That is 
the theory. In practice.many 
resolutions will be deter- 
mined by a band of old 
campaigners who have 
leanaed-the procedural game. 
Most doctors have more in- 
teresting things to do. 

Many doctors are prepared 
to -join the BMA and turn to 
it in times of political 
trouble, but most are 'happy 
to give its official happenings 
a miss, finding it too self- 
inflating with its chains of 
office and its occasional fail- 
ure to distinguish between 
solemnity and banality. They 
also dislike the mini- 
politicking by people deter- 
mined fo ape the big boys at 
Westminster. 

More direct criticism 
comes from members of such 
royal colleges who dispute 
the BMA’s daim to speak for 
British medicine. They point 
out that when British medi- 
cine underwent its- most 
radical . reform, Aneurin 
Bevan circumvented - his 
deadlocked talks with the 
BMA by negotiating with the 
colleges to get the National 
Health Service launched on 
time. . . ‘ 

Medical radicals say that 
when the BMA comes out on 
the side of progress—as it 
did when demanding more 
civilized treatment for junior 
hospital doctors and reform 
of the General Medical Coun- 
cil—it does- so only by taking 
over the ideas of splinter 
groups it originally opposed. 

The BMA dismisses these 
criticisms as dated-' Oyer the 
past few years it has changed 
itself radically in an attempt 
to become a “professional 
union ’’.—one that will 

Why doctors 
don’t want a 
union label 

vigorously defend members* he says, “has been dragged 
interests bur will not do any- screaming and yelling into 
thing vulgar like affiliating - becoming' a trade union. We 
to the. TUC or going, on must make it clear that this 
strike. Members" have 
beavered away building a 
local political network and 
creating departments to deal 
with . economics and in- 
dustrial relations. - 

Those who would like to 
see the new style BMA suc- 
ceed pm their hopes on two 
men. Mr Tony Grabham, a 
50-year-old Kettering sur- 
geon, is chairman of the BMA 
Council- He is a shrewd poll- j UCSLCJ. 

tical operator who won his tory: the fin 
spurs when he negotiated take industrial 
with Mrs Barbara Castle oh the NHS were 
.behalf of hospital consult- sultants. 
ants. When Dr Charles Hastings 

This week he may get some proposed the founding of the 
flak, particularly from any - Provincial (transmogrified, 
junior hospital-doctors who later._t© British) Medical 
ran afford to attend, for not. Association in 1832 its aims 
“ standing up to the Govern- were ^ “ both friendly and 
ment ” and notct being tough, scientific ”, Friendliness this 
with Mrs- Thatcher -Yet year means guided tours of 
when he accepted-the Gov- Arundel Castle and the 
erament’s recent trimming of Merrydown Wine Company, 
doctors’- pay,, albeit reluc-. chamber • music, Brighton 
tantly, he probably judged, races and a Christian Fellow- 
correctiy the mood of most’ ship breakfast, 
members. • Some representatives re- 

The BMA: Secretary,-. Dr turn year after year ; a few 
John Havard, is less well even make the meeting part 
known outside the profession of their family holiday. These 
than were his predecessors, regular a (tenders enjoy the 
Unusually, for a BMA Secre- games that go on in the main 
taryi he has achieved some of hall and in tbe small non- 
bis professional ambitions smoke-filled rooms (doctors 
mitsmfl nwtiifal ■nnlitirs haw© koorJ.,,7 - - 

does not involve the trap- 
pings of industrial union- 
ism.” 

What are these trappings ? 
Mr James Callaghan aopar- 
ently defined them when he 
mocked the doctors for hav- 
ing “ no muscle ”. The point; 
says Havard, is that they 
have the muscle but are not 
prepared to use ii He speaks 
with conviction but conveni- 
ently sidesteps recent his- 

* the first workers to 
-— —dus trial action against 

the NHS were hospital con- 

outside medical .politics. He 
is a barrister as well as a doc- 
tor, and in three years as 
the BMA’s Deputy Secretary 
his readiness to make tough 
decisions led to altercations 
with his boss. 

* Professional union ” is a 
phrase that drops often from 
Havard’s lips. “ The BMA ”, 

have heeded their own warn- 
ings) : the gossip, the lobby- 
ing, the canvassing. 

The BMA cannot survive 
only on the support of th^ 
dedicated band who have 
turned up in Brighton. Only 
60 per cent of British doctors 
are members ; the rest are on 
tbe receiving end of an ener- 

getic recruiting drive. For 
his £100 annual subscription 
a member gets advice and 
support if he has any prob- 
lems with employer or 
patients. If he feels the need 
he also get a source of pro- 
fessional mateyness. 

Other attractions include 
discounts at hotels and OIL 
rental cars and—tins year’s 
star prize—a memhers-only 
clinical meeting in San 
Diego, California. 

The BMA has held over- 
seas meetings before, usually 
in such places as Gibraltar, 
Cyprus and Hongkong where 
it had a .genuine connexion 
with the local medical com- 
munity. This year’s meeting 
rings no echo of the colonial 
past. The BMA chose San 
Diego as-a place where mem- 
bers and their^ accompany- 
ing persons" could enjoy 
something more than just 
lectures. Tbe official bro- 
chure includes a discreet 
note addressed to Schedule 
D taxpayers. 

When the Brighton meet- 
ing is over, representatives 
will ■ have to report back to 
their local divisions. Some 
firsr timers will say “ Never 
again”. Others wanting to 
know more, will come back a 
few times- before they have 
had enough. A few will be 
liboked and will return year 
after year, happy to raise a 
point of order or “ refer 
back ” with the best of them. 

When the annual meeting 
was one of the summer 
attractions at the Leas Cliff 
Pavilion in Folkestone some 
years ago, a local GP dropped 
in to eavesdrop on the 
“ Doctors’ Parliament 

After 40 minutes, he stag- 
gered out. “ I understood 
very little of whar’s going on 
in there,” he said. “ And what 
I do understand has nothing 
to do with the sort of medi- 
cine that happens in my 
surgery 

This week. Dr Brighton 
may be able to decide 
whether things have changed. 

Michael O’Donnell 

Now the Forces 
radio is in 
the line of fire 
The stage is set for the start of a 
battle-royal between the British 
Forces Broadcasting Services, which 
have kept the home fires burning in 
the hearts of British troops abroad 
since. 1944, and tbe Ministry oE 
Defence, their £5m-a-year sponsors. 

A _ ministry consultative paper, 
published today, is expected to pro- 
pose the merger of the BFBS, which 
started Cliff Michel more and Jean 
Metcalfe aa their paths to glory, 
with the Services Kinema Corpora- 
tion, a registered charity respon- 
sible for providing feature films, 
training documentaries and tele- 
vision sets' to overseas servicemen. 

If that happens, the 80-strong 
London staff of BFBS is threatening 
to leave the relatively harmless 
Institution of Professional Civil 
Servants ...foe the more bto.ody- 
jninded. Association of Cinemato- 
graph Television and Allied Tech-, 
nicians (ACTT) and take industrial 
action. 

The ministry is pretending the 
merger has nothing to do with 
defence expenditure cuts but repre- 
sents a sensible amalgamation., of 
technological talents., Its recom- 
mendations will go to the principal 
personnel officers of the 'three ser- 
vices. Then the matter will be 
discussed by the Civil Service 
Department and the Treasury. 

Tbe mas at tbe middle of the 
fracas is John Grist, latterly chief 
BBC representative in the United 

States, who is managing .director- 
designate of the new body. and. who 
Feels hebas ironed out the.anxieties 
of the ciyil service staff. 

I have. news, for- him: the staff, 
who produce 30 hours of pro- 
grammes a week for transmission 
from Germany, Cyprus, Gibraltar, 
Hongkong, Nepal, Belize and Brunei, 

• will accept the merger only ‘over 
their dead bodies. They are worried 
not only about the loss of MoD 
sponsorship.. but also their index- 
linked pensions. 

An IPCS spokesman told me: 
** We are an efficient organization 
with a fine record. The intention^ is 
to break us up and put us in with 
a non-broadcasting organization run 
by retired people. Let them try.” 

Dandy Andy 
Artist Andy Warhol has become a 
male model. Apparently, it has 
always been one of Warhol’s unful- 
filled ambitions . to model 'men's 
clothes and he is .now-pursuing this 
secondary career very seriously. He 
has joined the ZoKe agency in ’New 
York and every morning visits . 
Janet Sartin, a beautician on Madi- 
son Avenue, where he goes to 
improve his skin (Warhol has . a 
skin Complaint—he has no hair on 
his body). To improve his -appear- 
ance, he has also gone on a diet, 
and now looks quite emaciated- His 
first shooting has been completed 
and will appear in the next issue of 
Harper's. • 

Clocking out 
Miss Mary Goldie, who was for 35 
years the devoted secretary and 
companion of Princess ■ Alice, 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Andrew Lloyd Web- 
ber, who wrote the 
music' for such hit 
shows as Jesus 
Christ Superstar and 
Evita, is scouring 
New York this.week 
for a suitable venue 

for the Broadway version of his 
current London smash. Cars. Appa- 
rently the task is not as straight- 
forward as it looks„ Cats has to be 
staged “ in the round ’* and needs 
a lot of space. None of the con- 
ventional proscenium stages there 
is suitable and Now York's theatres 
in the round are not large enough. 

When I spoke to him yesterday 
he was halfway through a rather 

improbable tour of “suitable 
spaces ”, taking in defunct opera 
houses, former ballrooms and 
bubble structures in open parkland 

Most of the major American pro- 
ducers and theatre owners have 
been to see the London production 
iit the New London Theatre and 
Lloyd Webber believes that a Broad- 
wap production will open in either 
spring or autumn next year. 

Once he returns from New York 
at the end of this week, Lloyd Web- 
ber intends escaping to France for 
a fortnight with his collaborator. 
Tint Rice, to discuss several ideas 
for future musicals, including one 
which revolves around a game of 
chess. 

Countess of .Athlone, has finally 
completed the monumental,task of 
clearing her. mistress’s effects from 
Clock House, Kensington Palace, 
where she lived for many years until 
her death last January. - 

Most of Princesc Alice's property 
has heen taken to the home- of her 
daughter. Lady. May Abel Smith at 
Winkfield. Berkshire. -Her- husband 

-Colonel Sir Henry Abel Smith was 
once-ADC to the Earl of Athlone. 

Clock House .'now. stands' empty 
awaiting cash to..pay for refurbish- 
ment (including re-wiring and 
re-plumbing) and a . pew,-, as-yet- 
unknown royal occupant. 

Princess Alice,--the last survivor 
of Queen Victoria's ■ 37 . grand- 

children, was 97 when she died on 
January 3. She appointed tbe 

. Canadian Miss Goldie as her sec- 
. rctary after the Earl relinquished 

his post as Governor Genera) of 
Canada in 1946. 

Miss Goldie, now retired, told 
me: T have so many fond 
memories. Princess Alice was a per- 
son. who found beauty in so many 
things.” 

WW? tije removal of her effects to 
Winkfield, opportunities to acquire 
Princess Alice memorabilia are 
scarce. One such not-to-be-missed 
cnance occurs next month when part 
of her hitberto-unknown collection 
of decorative fans will be auctioned 

fmeJace^5’ ** Wel1 ** a ^uantiCy 

iNo thahk you; ihare*U be 

nothing to read In tb» papers^ 

Twenty-six fans, many accom- 
panied by labels showing they were 
gifts from European royalty (whose 
names read like a roll-call from the 
AlmaTiac de Gotha) will be sold. 
Among them there is a nineteenth- 
century black cbantilly lace fan, a 
gift from her mother-in-law, Mary. 
Adelaide, Duchess of Teck (1833- 
3897). 

Early bookings 
Library World, the journal of pro- 
gressively minded librarians, 
approached by the Guinness Book 

of Records to find rahe youngest 
library menubar in «he couirtry, has 
been ituraing up some standing 
facts. Initially the record seemed 
to have been set by a child .regis- 
terad at the local library . by its 
mother when just two weeks old, 
but Mr Ken Bowden, district lib- 
rarian at Bacup - in Lancashire, 
knows a man who put bis daughter 
down for a reader’s ticket when she 
was five days old. Not w> be out- 
done, the district librarian enrolled 

- his own son on the third day after 
he was bom.. 

That record' stands for the 
moment; jhe journal' is still can- 
vassing fresh entries from librarians 
around the country. Pre-natal reg- 
istrations, . I understand, do not- 
qualify, though T hear there is some 
talk among publishers for books for 
.the pre-literates. Where will it all 
end ? 

Royal prerogative 
So Princess Margaret will not 
attend the Royal Ballet’s gala open- 
ing at the Kennedy Centre in 
Washington on July 34. Haw quickly 
times change, even for royalty. As 
recently as early May, when Prince ■ 
Charles was an dhe American capi- 
tal, and only hours before Bobby 
Sands died, a mere seven turned ' 
up outside -the British Embassy. 

Incidentally, the Royal Ballet has 
been fairly well received by New 
York critics so far, but there was 
this sharp comment in the Village 
Voice : “ Lesley Collier’s dancing • 
is akin <Q- the English weither—the 

periods of sunshine are too infre- 
quent Jo evaporate the damp.” 

Closely observed 
Whatever the merits of the Monopo- 
lies Commission’s report on The 
Observer, out today. Sir Godfray Le 
Quesne and his fellow-commissioners 
are very much in error wfrea they 
refer on page 33 to " The Supdos 
Times’ strike during 1979”. If they 
are looking for. comparisons between 
the situation facing 77ie Observer 
now, and. The Sunday Times-then, 
they will not .be helped by this mis- 
take. Production of The- Sunday 
Times was halved because the 
Thomson Organisation chose _ihJS 
way tt> resolve production difficul- 
ties. There is a difference between 
that'and a strike. 

Once bitten.,. 
After my storv about Harold Mac- 
millan’s skirmish with some .voting 
Turks at Oxford who wanted hJtn 

replaced as Chancellor, T have been fliven another.-example of MaoUii- 
an’s octogenarian wit. 

Earlier this year; He was one oi 
four former Prime Ministers at a 
special House of Commons luntfi. 
together with James ‘CaHaghsh* 
Lord Home and Sir Harold Wilson. 
Conviviality set in with the C*areE 

and as it did the elder states®** 
began to joke about wbo »hey nugnt. 
choose for a new cabinet. “ We w01)J 
have any of those young chaps , 
Macmillan quipped, “ they'll, only 
try to get us out . - and we won*:' 
have any women, either. Will we 

Jim ? ’* 

Peter Watson 
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The events m Iran reinforce 
unhappily the observation of 
the French revolutionary Pierre 
Vcrgmaua that revolutions — 
like Saturn — tend to devour 
their own children. Vergniaud 
made the remark at his trial, 
having fallen foul of those more 
zealous than himself. This has 
been the classic pattern of 
modern revolutions, and Iran it 
seems is no exception. After die 
fail of the Shah there came, not 
a period of fruitful national 
cooperation, but a bitter 
struggle between rival revolu- 
tionary factions. As in the case 
of the French revolution, or for 
that matter the Russian one, the 
extremists in Iran have gained 
the upper hand over the xnoder- 
ates, partly thanks to their 
willingness to use methods 
which mirror those of the 
overthrown • tyranny. Iran is 
about to enter its Thermidor. 

Given the religious fervour 
which underpins the actions of 
the Islamic clergy, the period of 
reaction and repression could 
well be a grim and bloody one. 
The toll is already high. Quite 
apart from deaths ana injuries 
resulting from street battles, at 
least seventy people are thought 
to have been executed by 
Revolutionary Guards on the 
orders of the clergy during the 
past week. Most of the victims 
have been young left-wing 
members of the Mujahiddin, or 
supporters of the ousted Presi- 
dent, Mr Bani-Sadr. Approxi- 
mately the same number were 
killed in the bomb attack on the 
Tehran headquarters of the 
hardline Islamic Republican 
Party. Several leading members 
of the 1RP were killed in the 
explosion, including the party 

IRAN 
leader and Head of the Supreme most likely to * benefit from 
Court, Ayatollah Beheshti. chaos in Iran, and which might 

The fact.that the two sides are step-forward to present itselras 
able to inflict casualties of this the saviour of the nation. Hie 
magnitude on each, other sug- Communist Party (Tudeh) is 
gests. that this phase of the dearly hoping to play such at 
revolution may last for some role, while paying Bp service to 
time, it is not yet dear whether the ideals of the Islamic funda- 
Mr Bam-Sadr himself is a spent tnentalists, the Tudeh has .been 
force. He must by now be 
regretting his tendency to focus 
opposition to the IRP around 
his own personality, rather than 
on a wen-founded organization 
able to take on the forces of 
fundamentalism. As it is, the 
IRP is well entrenched in. the 
Mailis and in the administration, 
and will benefit from the 
apparent inability 0f its op- 
ponents to unite in a common 
cause. 

On the other hand the 3CRF,. 
having taken the reins of 
government exclusively into its 
own hands, is-almost certain to 
prove unable to provide Iran 
with stability, or even to govern 
effectively. By ridding them- 
selves of the Western-educated, 
young men typified by Mr Bani- 
Sadr, the Islamic clergy will 
make xt more difficult - to 
manage the. floundering econ- 
omy. By pursuing with single 

quietly organising itself in the 
hope of gaining power if Iran 

-should disintegrate altogether. 
The Tudeh is being encouraged 

-in this by Moscow, which would 
dearly like to be able to gain 
control over its southern neigh- 
bour. - 

Yet-those Iranians who fear 
the extremes of Isahuic funda- 
mentalism have a similar atti- 
tude toward the extremes of 
Communism, especially, if. it is 
Moscow-inspired. This is true of 
the armed forces, which have so 
Jar exerted little influence over 
the course of political events. 
The armed forces are mainly 
concerned with Iran's national 
security, and may feel obliged to 
intervene in the event of a 
collapse,' particularly if Iraq 
takes advantage of Iran’s crisis 
to make- gains in the Gulf War. 
Until now the armed forces, like 
all other groups in Iran, have: 
acknowledged the supreme 

The wisdom 
of Trident 
From Lord Dunam-Sandy s, CH 
Sir, Those who are criticizing the 
Government's decision to introduce 

.the Trident missile system -should 
face the fact that, if all the money to 
be spent on the- Trident were 
allocated to our conventional forces, 
it would not, to any noticeable 

. extern, diminish the overwhelming 
military superiority of the Soviet 
block. 

The Russians know for certain 
than, if there were to be a purely 
conventional war,..they would be 
bound to. win. Should they, at .any 
time, be minded to conquer Western 
Europe, the only thing that would 
deter them is. the fear of provoking 
a nuclear war, in which there can be 
no winners.. 

A decision by. Britain to update 
her independently controlled nu- 
clear armaments at the expense of- 
painful cuts in her conventional 

Cut in BBC foreign services 

minded fanaticism their dream > acknowledged the supreme 
of an Islamic Republic founded authority of Ayatollah Khomeini, 
on total subservience to Islamic - ..and are still unlikely to make 
law, they will deliberately ex- any decisive move -without his 
.1 I — - —1- _ P _ l . « LI : , - „ .n  elude much, of the secular talent 
available to them. The IRP has 
also been dealt a severe blow 
with the death of Ayatollah 
Beheshti, who almost alone 
among the fundamentalist, lead- 
ers had shown an awareness of 
the complexities Of running a 
modern state. 

The question is, which, of the 
opposition groups would be 

blessmg. But Ayatollah Khomei- 
ni is an old and sick man. He 
has, moreover, finally and 
perhaps fatally identified him- 
self with the IRP. If the Islamic 
fundamentalists .do now begin to 
flounder in a quagmire, of their 
own making, the so far unchal- 
lenged authority of the Ayatol- 
lah Khomeini mmself may yet 
be caDed'into question. 

NEW CRITERIA FOR CIVIL SERVICE PAY 
The terms of reference Lord 
Soames gave yesterday for the 
review of the method of deter- 
mining pay in the non-industrial 
Civil Service are wide enough to 
permit the thorough reexamin- 
ation that is needed. The 
centrepiece of the present 
arrangements, the Pay Research. 
Unit, had to go. It was intro-' 
duced in 1956 to implement the 
Priestley Commission principle 
of “fair comparability”. But it 
had lost the confidence of the 
outside poblic as well as of; 

Government. Too often recently 
its findings have led to settle- 
ments which appeared — at least 
to the beleagured industrial 
sector — generous to the point 
of incomparability as well as 
incomprehension. As some, civil 
service pay levels, particularly 
in the middle ranks, drifted 
ahead of market, reality, the 
PRU was bound to lose credi- . 
bility and attract political 
criticism. 

Much of/the resentment 
which has arisen is not in fact 
the fault of the PRU. .Certainly ■ ■ 

its comparisons have too often 
been made with the plush upper 
echelons of banking and 
finance. That must be re- 
dressed. But-the main problems 
arise because of the * changes 
which have occurred in..the 
economic environment-since the 
PRU was established. The 
greatest fears experienced by an 
employee today are not whether 
his pay or “perks” will slip 
marginally 7 and temporarily 

- behind some theoretically simi- 
lar worker in different indus- 
try. The twin threats today are 
unemployment and inflation. 

Unemployment' has removed 
the very livelihood from over a 
million people in industry dur- 
ing the past year, Inflation 
erodes the living standards of 
millions of- others who 'retire. 
Civil servants, along with many 
more in the public sector, are. 
privileged in being virtually': 
cushioned from.these scourges. 
It is therefore no longer toler- 
able to have a system of rewards 
which, does not take full account 
of all the returns-for a job, of 

which actual money received is 
only one. • 

Howeyer, Civil Service pay 
still has to. be settled by some 
criteria. Market forces, the 
differing demand for certain 
kinds of labour , and in various 
regions of Britain, should be 
allowed for where possible. 
Other, factors also, need to* .he 

. taken into account. The “going 
- rate” in genuinely similar occu- 
pations remains a useful'guide 
and so there should be .a place 
for PRUrStyle comparison, pro-’ 
viding it is the servant and not 

■ the master- of government. 
“Fairness” also remains a 
valuable criterion' If public 
servants fas opposed to -their 
union spokesmen) honestly and 

: for tang believe that they are 
being treated unfairly, then 
their sour reactions will lefcd to 

' a serious deterioration in the2 

quality of government.: Cash 
limits must or course continue, 
both as an encouragement to 
higher productivity and. as the 
ultimate boundary line of what 
the nation can afford to pay. 

forces cannot fail to strengthen the 
credibility of tbe Western deterrent 
and thereby rive the Kremlin 
additional grounds for hesitation. 

Since the prevention of War is the 
primary objective of our. defence 
policy the Government's decision is 
thus unquestionably xighx. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN-SANDYS, 
House of Lords, 
June 29. 

The French Communists 
From Dr /. M. Wober 
Sir, Your analysis' of President 
Mitterrand’s inclusion of Commu- 
nist ministers (Juno 25) is puzzling. 
After his presidential victory he did 
not promise Communists positions 
in government, so , the election 
confirmed his independence of 
Communist Party support — as 
distinct from that of people wbo 
have sometimes voted Communist. 

As you say, Mitterrand knows the 
Communists weD enough .nor to 
trust them, and a flagrant sign of 
their opportunism is meir switch of 
policy, over Afghanistan; One can 
only be worried therefore that they 
have been given tbe civil service 
ministry. 

Events in -Eastern Europe after 
the war indicate' that the Commu- 
nists will not in any- circumstances 
tactically withdraw from govern- 
ment. Instead, they' win arrange 
structures to suit their purposes 
which,, together with inside jnfor- 

; matron,' will increasingly be in 
Moscow’s control.' 

Why-then should Fiance’s allies, 
fed reassured? 1 can pnly thinL- of 

Ftom Professor Roy Fuller 
Sir, I write as one who, with fellow 
.Governors of the BBC, worried for 
over seven years about the preser-. 
ration of its external services. I. 
strongly support your leading 
article today (June 26). Once gone, a' 
service is extremely hard to restore, 
not .least because of the drift away 
of the staff concerned. 

It is painful to .think so many 
' talented people at Bush House are 
- going to stop speaking for us to 

other -countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY FULLER, 
37 Langton Way, SE3, 
June 26.. 

From Mr Stephan Sehattmam 
Sir, You head your leader (June 26) 

- on the proposed cuts in tbe BBCs-' 
External Services “Victims of false 
economy”. All of1 them? . I am 

' staggered, as are probably most of 
your readers, to learn that, broad- 
casts to third world countries like 
Somalia and Burma are to cease. 
And the decision to discontinue 
Portuguese transmissions to Brazil, 
a country with a, development 
potential second to none is the 
world today, is profoundly disquiet-' 
ing,. following as it does on the 
report of proposed cut-backs in 
export promotion services. 

But broadcasts to France and 

crossing - swords'with the Govern- 
ment in public at the time -of -the 
1979 cuts employed a somewhat 
more sophisticated form of special 
pleading. 

The Government must .be 
persuaded to change their mind as 
Far as the services to Somalia, 
Burma, Brazil and Spain ' are 

. concerned. No doubt, they will plead 
financial stringency. But.the money 
can be found to a large degree by 
adding the most glaring omission to 
the list of services to be c.ut, that of 
the German Service. What justifi- 
cation can there be for its size — at 
a time when, the French, Italian, and 
Spanish' Services are to be closed 

■ down? It ought not to be larger than 
the service broadcasting to Finland. 

. The only German output that could 
be . considered .essential . is - that; 

- directed to the G.DJR. — even its; 
, significance is less than' it was 

considering that some two-thirds of 
. the population watch West German 
TV nowadays. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHAN SCHATTMANN,' 
65c Wigmore Street, W.'l. 
June 27. 

world today, is profoundly disquiet-' From Mrs Denise Hadley 
ing,. following as k does on the sir, I congratulate you on your 
report of proposed cur-backs m leader “Victims of a false ecos- 
export promotion services. omy.” Whh particular reference to 

But broadcasts to France and the BBC's influence in Fiance, I 
Itahr. I submit, are something rather would like to make one important 
different. Let me say at once that I addition: the question of Ulster, 
do not subscribe to the view I have been appalled by the lack of 
apparently cherished by successive unbiased information, published, bv 
managing directors of the BBC 
External Services that the number 
of services under their control 
represents some son of national, 
virility symbol. It is. true that 
external, broadcasting is an integral 
part of-British foreign policy. Bur it 
is not an essential component. 

When in the fifties the three 
Scandinavian, the Belgian, Dutch 
and Austrian services were axed, a 
well orchestrated press campaign 
warned. ,us that irreparable harm 
would' befall Britain’s relations with 
these commies. Did it happen? And 
whatever- tbe problems Britain 
might be facing at the present time 
in her relations .with Mr. Begin’s 
government, I have never heard it 
suggested that things would be 
rather different if only the' Hebrew 
service had not ceased operating in 
the latter part of tiro fifties. 

I share your concern about, the 
proposed dropping of the service to 
Spain. One must assume that, before 
making their decision in all casesv 
the Foreign Office consulted the 
men on the spot. Could it be their 
views,' to. some extent at least. 

°ne indirect reason. Widespread _ reflect the fact that they .have not- 
nationalization may weaken always -shared tbe BBC’s enthusiasm 
France’s economy enough to give about the impact of its output? It 
ours ^.mpeJe ®ore , has happened in the past, auccessfunywith’lt Otherwise there Obviously, all is noTwell between 

.ftSS®" ** Foreign Office and Bush House . poncy on the Auodle East, dallying when its chief executive accuses the 
with ,tne -FLO; las helped create-a Foreign Secretary of having ordered 
climate m which Mr Begin may soon “naive” cuts. His predecessor when 
TO. an election. IF he does win - • 
Europe .will have to choose more' “ • r— —. *— T~“ '— 

imencan positions*or^those of tile Vaccin^tiottrisks 
takers of Afghanistan,  • From Dr W. J. Appleyard 

VLJHCSSZL Sir, It must be vex^. difficult for. 
•:2S^.5d«£insho^^i^SSh : 

supports the Atlantic -Alliance -and--SfePSlL 
itsgennioe democratic -friends 3“£3? 

THE GIANTS OF ASIA COME A LITTLE CLOSER 
China and India have now 
agreed that there will be serious 
talks about their- relations, 
starting in Peking in’September. 
With the visit to India of Mr ■ 
Huang Hua,..'the Chinese 
Foreign Minister, both .coun- 
tries have accepted that the 
border issue - must, not be 
allowed to impede a general, 
improvement of , relations in 
other fields. The Chinese see 
the border in the longer per- 
spective of .British rule in India • 
and of their loss of sovereignty 
over Tibet in the early years of 
this century. The Indians regard 
their inheritance from British 
days as an adequate ground on 
which -to stand. In particular, 
memories of the milirary- 
debacle suffered 'at Chinese 
hands still rankle. 

Perhaps Mrs Gandhi’s state- 
ment that India would not agree 
to hand over any of her. 
territory to China may be taken 
as a domestic political gesture 
rather than as .a bargaining 
position. Certainly the disputed 
territory in the Western sector 
through-which the Chinese roadr- 
runs is virtually uninhabited, 
without strategic or economic 
importance. The Indian attitude 
in 1962 and since has seemed to 
those who have made a dis- 

passionate study ofthe border 
in the. last decades' of British 
rule to be based- on a confused 
rather- than1 -a legally certain 
position. Indian opinion, may be 
less intransigent now, and-both 
sides ought eventually to be able 
to settle on something near to. 
the status quo. China’s present 
desire , to correct past errors in 
Tibet and to encourage.the Dalai 
Lama’s return should help to 
defuse ' what tension still 
remains. . » . 

In part arising ' from . the 
border differences was another 
area of mutual suspicion: 
China’s ■•carefully ^cultivated- 
friendship with Pakistan and 
her support for. Pakistan over 
Kashmir. In the 1965 war 
between India and Pakistan 
there - were real, though mis- 
taken, fears in New Delhi,that 
China might intervene.. In the 
later war, when Indian troops 
intervened in East Pakistan, 
Chinese support was still very 
vocal and- at first Bangladesh 
was seen, in Peking as an Indian 
satellite. That- view has- been 
corrected. China’s part-in Lndia- 
PaJdstan relations is not again 
likely to be as obtrusive as it' 
was in the sixties; Kashmir- will. 
be left for any settlement that 
India and.Pakistan can contrive. 

. That leaves India’s ties with 
the . Soviet Union and with. 
Vietnam as the immediate and 

: surviving issue about which the 
two countries may quarrel. It 

- has certainly, dogged the 
attempts made on either side to 
reach a better understanding in 
the-last' few years.- When the 

- Janata Government came . to 
power after Mrs Gandhi’s, defeat 

■-in 1977 China saw-hopes of. a. 
change.*-A -cultural delegation 
went from China in 1978. Early 
in 1979, Mr Vajpayee, the Janata 
Foreign Minister went to 
Peking, hut in the midst of his 
visit China’s punitive operation 
into Vietnam-was launched and 
Mr Vajpayee departed immedi- 
ately. Given the fierceness of 
Vietnam’s hostility to China it 
may not be easy for the Chinese 
to meet .Indian' feelings in that 
quarter. More- probably, the 
Chinese might hope to seedin'the 

■ long term a united South Asia 
under Indian leadership emerg- 
ing not as an enemy of. the 
Russians but at least -as a 
prudent guardian of the fron- 
tiers following the Soyiet move 

- into Afghanistan:- - The.. ready 
Chinese applause in recent 
months for any "and every sign 

‘ of rapprochement between India 
and Pakistan is a hint of the way 
they may be thinking 

its genome democratic mends 
elsewhere. - 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
J;M. WOBER, 
17 Lancaster Grove, NW3. 
June 25. 

WhitehallTheatre • 
From MrBrian Rix 
Sir, It’s not my business to defend 
Mr Paul Raymond and his past or/, 
future, activities at the Whitehall' 
Theatre but 1 cannot let Mr Monty. 

.Moss’s 1 extraordinary comment 
(June - 26) that “any. theatre - in ■ 

-.Whitehall would, be inappropriate” 
go unanswered. Where has Mr Mass 
been for-the past 51 years?.As far as 1 

I’m aware just up the road in . 

si such widely..differing, figures ../independent* medical, .tril 
being, bandied about. A common have _ been applying const 
ne in. rhg .rwimtlv TTnhljghtvf criteria and tbe numbers of . theme ip- the.-recently .published 

reports of tiie two panels set up by 
the Committee on Safety of Medi- 
cines, which analysed retrospective 

..dam, and the prospective National. 
Childhood Encephalopathy Study " 
was the failure to identify a"’ 
distinctive, pattern of clinical fea- 
.turim associated with the vaccine. 

. The' attempts to measure the risks of 
. an undefined condition must there- 
fore be arbitrary. 

‘ Professor Stewart (Letter, June 
12) accuses .the Government ana its .' 
medical .establishment - of .“gross 
defiriadcies” and of'“smothering tire 
truth**’.. The Department of Health 
and Social Security did however 
publish tfre report of the Meade 

addition: the question of Ulster. 
I have been appalled by tbe lack of 

unbiased information published by 
the French press to my compatriots: 
in their ignorance of the facts; their- 
reaction is hardly likely to foster 
good Franco-British relations, about 
which I care passionately. 
Yours sincerely, i ... . ~ . . 

. DENISE HADLEY (nfe Jolivet), 
16 Tbe Grange, 
Wimbledon Common, SW19. 
June 27. 

From Mr M. A. Totom 
Sir,- The announcement that the 
EBC-is to cease its foreign language 
broadcasts to France, Italy, Portu- 
gal, etc, prompts me to ask1 whether 
those or other ..EEC countries 
currently broadcast in English tb 
us.- -If -they do, then - their cost- 
effectiveness mast be of a *ery Low 
Order, as 1 cannot believe that I am 
alone in. being unaware of thehi. 

If these coxnxmes.do nor in fact 
broadcast to us, 'one, can/only 
conclude that they do not regard it 

. as worthwhile, why, then,, are the 
BBC broadcasts regarded as being 

. so important? Dp v^e hold ja_ secret. 
denied to the rest of Europe? 
Yotirs faithfully, 
M~A. TATAM, - 
13 Turnpike Road, ‘ . , 
Aughton, - - . 
Ormskirk, . 
Lancashire. 
Juhe;27,. 

With regard to the number of 
compensation payments of £10,000 
made under the Vaccine Damage 
Payment Scheme, DHSS1 officials 
have admitted that' these awards 
have no medical validity. Neither' the 
DHSS medical" 'officers nor~ the 
‘/independent” medical, .tribunal 
have _ been applying consistent ; 
criteria and the numbers of their.. 
awards cannot be used in all honesty 
to- assess the evidence of any 
vaccine damage. 
.' Your ' correspondent ■ Dr Tony 
Smith rightly emphasized 'the warn- 
ing. of the Joint Committee on 
Vaccination and Immunization -of a 
'further whooping cough epidemic 
starting this, winter. -During the- last 
epidemic, 1377-7% some 102^500 
cases were notified and studies 
demonstrated once again the protec- 
tive efficacy of the vaccine- As - a 
practising clinician who witnessed 
the'effect of .this prolonged and. 
debilitating illness- on children and 
their'parents,, .1 welcome the advice 
.of the JCVI taken up by the Minister 
of Health, Dr Gerard Vaughan, that 
.the' benefit . of the vaccination 
outweighs the'risks and would urge; 

CoVent Garden; To write as. though * EgJ™Ljte ■TfP0** the Meade Health, Dr Gerard Vaughan, that 
he was opposing the. building ofa ^“eI_ JjjjS the brae fit of the vacrination 
new project is incredible. - ■. ... -.<•#*?. ar”^?°fr!, which concluded, outweighs the risks and would urge. 

Perhaps this is some deep laid plot. ff** . though not order, others to foflow 
for a takeover- bid. I suppose it’ ^ Df^-f?rems of-' this guidance. Prevention is orob- 
would.be more appropriate to hire- '£^£SUISL' aWe.^cure may not alway^ be 
funeral attire from nearer Bucking- ve^y-unsatisfactory for emdemold- possible, 
ham Palace as the garden pun • Steal^purposes (para 211.56). More- vSmec 
season approaches. Guests could ' ***e Committee on Safety of 
walk down the Mall and return their. .Medicines believed. * would be 

possible. 
.Yours sincerely, 
JAMES APPLEYARD, 

Srtta t^tioo ‘ •' to accrat the figures quoted ; ^nsjtat Pae^moanr of proceedings, thus increasing Mr ** ft® Meade Panel without further The Mary Shendan Centre, • 
chfid and u.Hi. - . evidence The calculations were' 43 New Dover Road, . 

MR ROWLAND, WITH CONDITIONS 
The running of a major national 
newspaper has become such an 
expensive commercial ~ under- 
taking . that few. of them are 
owned these days by proprietors 
with no other business interests. 
In most instances, therefore, 
there must always be a potential 
conflict of interest, no matter 
how remote. In the case of the 
proposed purchase - of The 
Observer by Lonrho, however, 
the risk is by no means remote. 
The Observer takes particular 
pride in its coverage of African 
affairs, and Lonrho does a very 
high proportion of its business 
in Africa — and no company 
trades successfully up and down 
tbe African continent if it is not 
in favour with a number of 
African governments. 

For Lonrho to be an accept- 
able owner of The Observer, 
therefore, there would have to 
be assurance that the newspaper 
would not suffer interference 
from its parent company For the 
sake of wider commercial inter- 
est. The paper would have to be 
free, for example, to comment 
unfavourably upon any African 
government. The Monopolies 
Commission report, published 
yesterday, offers two kinds of 
safeguard. One is the creation 

of a number of independent ' sufficient weight was-given to 
directors the other is that the objectionsr 1 from senior 
certain tindertialdngs' have been editorial* staff. ~A"r successful 
«iVen bv Lonrho on. editorial newspaper requires the active 

’ Independence. . - ■ - cooptation of every single 
member of the staff, whatever 

Independent directors cer-.. ^is or her role. But it . is the 
. tainly have a useful role to play, -senior journalists who give it its 
but by their very nature they distinctive flavour,'and-30 EjapeV 
are not in day-to-day touch with can thrive if its special charac- 
the running of the paper. By ter is'n'or respected, 
themselves they cannot provide1 Secondly, useful though for- 
an adequate safeguard. Under- - mal undertakings may be, ..it 
takings may seem 'to many, would have been better still if 
people to be too nebulous to be ■ there had. been open hearings so 

• of any value. They would be _ that the intending proprietor 
hard to enforce ."effectively " could have been questioned in 
against a proprietor .‘who was: public on his intentions. His' 
determined to infringe them, assurances would, then have 
But they are a public promise by ■ been on the record in much 
the proprietor erf the criteria - fuller form. Finally, the Com-, 
according to which he-intends to mission' ought to have been 
conduct the paper; they are a - prepared to take evidence'from 
protection, for an . editor * of alternative purchasers. The 
principle; and they offer the ' public interest requires that The 
prospect of an unholy-row if observer should continue in 
they are seen to-be broken. publication.; It also tequires that 

It is worth having ad.. . 
undertakings,, even though one -who would be gost ■okMy. to 
would have misgivings about . se«rre its commercial future, 
any extension of ' statutory -"and preserve i 

Moss’s turnover considerably. " 
Tbe only soag is there would still 

bp trouser less - men .within the 
hallowed environs .of Whitehall. But 
as Thomas. Gray almost wrote: 
“Some pious drops the cleansing 
ejte requires.” What’s good enough 
.for an “Elegy Written, m a Country 

■ Churchyard” is good 'enough for 
met. 
Yours faithfully,' 
BRIAN RIX, 

-3 St Mary's Grove, 
Barnes. SW13. - 
June 25. ^ . ■ 

On widi the dance. 
Front Mr Peter Bowring 
Sir, .It. is only fair :to the- Royal 
Ballet to point out that the account 
on June 18 - concerning their 
performance of SZeepuig: Beauty at' 
the Metropolitan. Opera House in 
.New York was incorrect. 

' The Reuter report . mates: ’'‘After 
-the fifth - incident -the performance 
of Sleeping Beauty .was halted 

evidence;' The calculations were* 
based on highly speculative assump- 

Legendary performers 
From Mr Vibum Vale ■ 
Sir, To pursue - Mr 'ffoobernian’s/ 

. re^arches (June 25) no further than 
the Old Testament, what about.that 
'dose harmony group, the-Morning 
Stars, the somewhat muted Schola 
Cantorum super fiumina Babyionis,- 

'-. and of course thp Jericho Brass - 
.Ensemble? - - • : - 
Yours faithfully, - - -• ■ .. ' 1 ■ 
V. VALE, 
The Warden's Lodge, ' - 
South Stoneham House, 
jSwayrhKng, Southampton. 

’ Frtont. Mr Victor Bochhauder 
. Sir, I -caxixioc understand why.'the 

Canterbury, 
Kent. 

word ‘legendary”, has triggered off 
Mr Ronald - Hooberman’s imagin- 
ation into a fantastic flight of fancy 
in today's Times (time 25). The' 

famous,'. His application -of the. 
word is as far removed from reality 
as the. legendary- Bronislaw Huber- 
man is from his phonetic namesake. 
But I do agree that no'adjective of 
any kind is. really required in the 
case of- Richter and The Times is 
about,, to lose an extra 'line of 

. advertising. , 
Yours.faithfully, . . 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 
4 Holland Park Avenue; Wll. 
June 25. 

Education cuts costs of medical schools and the 
towards the'end'of: the'first act and : **!'•- - .proportion of-postgraduate work in 
the dancers stood and watched .the " rl®"? the ChaamOn of the Committee universities, 'the lower' funding of 
conunonoo in the autfitorruni”. of Directors of Polytechnics:.- _ polytechnic students, over 80. per 

This is totally untrue. The Sir, Considerable attention has been' cent of whom are on degree or 
performance, .winch ..was loudly paid to the difficulties likely to be 'postgraduate level-, vocationally 
applauded by an appreciative,- experienced by the universities relate!., courses, does . not seem 
enthusiastic and- in me eircnm-* fdllownig ap.8Vi per cent redaction justified. 
stance most tolerant audience, was in thfeur revenue budget over " the . . Given the eiupfesis which poly- 
virtu ally faultless and"' immensely -. next three years. This, together with "teqhnicp have placed on prnnring 
pnjoyable throughout. . the impact, of overseas students’ - students For careers in industry. 

It is to-the everlasting-credit of .fees, .is causing universities to draw commerce and the professions, tins 
the Royal Ballet time their dancing, up plans to reflectihe reduced level, lack of parity, of. support between 
in.spite trf the Hi-mannered interrup- ’ or resources. • the. two sectors does litde xo 

■tions, was of such'superbquality. 'However, because the funds for encourage higher education related 
Yours sincerely, . . . . - .. indiyidiial. polytechnics are dealt directly to the economic needs of 

in . spite of the Hi-mannered interrup- 
tions, was of such'superb. quality. 
Yours sincerely, . ■. , . - 
PETER BOWRING, 
69 Onslow Square, SW7. 
June 19.. * . - 

;et over " the . Given the eihip^asis which. poly-. 
together with . . technics have placed oq preparing 
as students’- students for. careers in industry,' 
ities to'draw commerce and the^professions, tins 
-educed level, lack of- parity, of. support between - 
'■ - . the- two sectors does lipde xo. 
ie funds for encourage higher education related 
i ,are. .derit directly to the .economic needs of- 
utnorities, it- thi^ .country. , • 

W '- -The local authorities are currently 

WOUIU uavc uuasivui&J OWUUV .-   — •- — ... . ,T.-- 

any extension of statutory. • and preserve its. 
intervention in the conduct of reputaoon. How can that 
newspapers. Nonetheless, there tern be^ answered when there 
were three’ unsatisfactory are doubts about the prospective 
features at the Commisrion.’s : Pui^ha^f> JaVmg 11 

inquiry. lt is not evident; that lookatthe alternatives? 

Different scale' 
From. Mr and Mrs piles Payne 
Sir, It is to be hoped that Mr Frank- 
Kegwaid Evem and his two German 
friends who scaled -a -wall, topped 
with spikes into what they “umo- 
'cendy thought was a London, park" 
(report, June. 24) do not make a 
similar error should they cver visit 

-..W!qst Berlin. V. 
Yours faithfully, .’ . " 
GILES A L PAYNE, 
CHRISTIANA PAYNE, 
2 Christchurch Cottages, 
.Elsfield, - ■ „ 
• Oxfprd. ... 

wim mrougn 46 local auuionncs, it- this country. 
reajizedthar -.. Thi local adthorite m cumntly 

' n^todatmg with the Secretary of 
ewetSdL livtoides. StfS'fSSgjrf Se 

Tte jmcs, of June 17 reports-the - 
.Secrearyof Sate for Education end. ’ 5! IS2i 

State- for- Education and'Science, the 
..level of funding of the non-univer-- - 
sity ‘sector for 1982-83 and beyond. 

figure must rebate to the Universities . faithfully, ■ ■ - - s' 
only, since-the comparable figure. RAYMOND R1CKETT, 

- For polytechnics is about £2,950 per- - Committee of Directors of 
full-time - equivalent - student "(at Polytechnics,. 
November, 1980, prices)". If..every ,-..309 Regent Street, Wl. 
allowance .is, made for the heavy. Jtifle.19* ... 

Right side^of 
the tracks 
From-the Director of the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers & Traders 
Sir,-Your ediroriaLof June 23, “Mr 
Fowler’s prudent mouse”, repeats 
the myth about rail paying for its - 
.Track costs while the motorist and 
haulage industry have no such .. 
burden. 

The fact is that in 1981*82, taxes 
paid by car. truck,' bus and coach 
operators'will add up to £8.3bn: The . 

; component elements -in this total ‘ 
are- ... 

- Fuel duty, £4,465m; vehicle excise 
duty (roaid fund licence as was), 
£1,628m; VAT on. new vehicles, 
E892m; the- iniquitous additional 10 
per cent - special ear tax (now 
applicable also xo . motor . cycles}, - . 
E45Sm; VAT on petrol and Derv, 
£860m. 

The total national expenditure on 
“track costs” for road, vehicles.in 
1981-82, ie'- all road building' and 
maintenance bom by local' and 
national government, "will be '.just 

: under £i,700m. Tbe profit to the 
national Exchequer from road users 
for -this 'financial' year alone ‘is ' 
therefore in the region of £6.6bn, " 
Thus, by any reading, the road user 

- is paying many times over for his 
. track costs. . . 

Can this, myth therefore, please, 
be laid for once'-and all ana written 
out -of future special pleading for 

- British Rail? 'It' fs demonstrably 
untrue and cannot possibly help tb 
win the favour of reasonable readers 

. to other factors in the BR case for 
new investment: new investment 
that will benefit everyone, both road 
and rail users,-' who are in- the 
majority of cases tbe one and same * 
taxpayer anyway. 
Yours sincerely, . " 
ANTHONY FRASER. 
Forbes House, 
Halldn Street, SW1. 

-June23. - ’ 

. From Mr Nigel Seymer 
-Sis, Mr Michael Fosneris somewhat 
puerile reply (June 18) to Professor 
Alan Day’s letter (June 17) calls for 
comment He challenges - Professor 

. Day to a public debate on a “serious 
business proposition” for railway 
conversion — the add test to' be - 
whether money can be raised for the 
project in the City of London. The ' 
implication is that' the idea of such 
conversion is ludicrous. 

Since there have been' several 
examples of roads being Constructed 
on former railway routes, the-' idea 
evidently did not seem so- ludicrous 
to the local authorities concerned. 
The most notable. example is the 
West Approach Road in Edinburgh. 

The Edinburgh authorities did 
not, of course, have to-raise money >. 
in the city — road building; hr this 
country is not a “business prop- • 
osition” in that sense,' And as.rar- as ' - 
I know no group of people would be 
allowed to construct and’operate a 
toll road. So Mr- Posner’s challenge •_ 
is specious. . , 

- • The question, that ought to be 
asked — and a public debate on this 
might be very useful — is -whether, 
-certain strips of land belonging to 
the nation, and currently under-util- 
ised as rail routes,- would serve a. 
more valuable'soci&l function if they ' 
were used instead aS routes for ' 7 _ 
roads. Like Professor Day I am ! 
convinced that conversion of certain 
.routes, especially in London (e.g.* 
the North London Line), would: * 

-bring great benefits, including an - 
improvement in road safety. „ . 

The idea deserves a more though t- 
• ful reception than Mr Posner, with - 

an effrontery ■ all too typical of 
British Rail executives,'is'prepared ' • 
to give it. • - ' 
Yours faithfully 
NIGEL SEYMER, 
Bathealton Court, . 
Taunton. 
June 18. . *: V •' [ 

. From Mr E. W. J. Nicholson 
Sir,_ Professor'Daj^s letter (June 17) 
criticizes your other correspondents - 
as “intemperate",‘but is itself,, less 
than objective. . • . . ,. 

A comparison- .pf -changes in 
railway policy throughout Europe in ; 

tbe quarter-century ended 1980* as - 
tabulated jn Jane’s World Railways, - 
shows that. Britain made by far the - 
most savage cuts in .-mileage — 41'- V- 
per cent — except for the insgnifi- [ 

‘cant Luxembourg system- - (300 ' 
miles). The average tux. was not 
much more than 10 per cent, while 
12 of the 25 countries actually. -•. 
extended their mileage. : . 

Who is right,'Britain dr Europe? 
Our popr industrial and' economic • 
performance throughout the period 
hardly justifies the-sublime insular ■' 
'conceit that the rest of Europe is - 
wrong. . - 
Yours faithfully, . * 
ERNEST NICHOLSON, ' 
C Thames Street, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
June 17. 

All too dear 
From Mrs Kathleen Dennis 
Sir, It has been declared a distinct 
possibility that over 100 trees be cut. 
down for .the Pope to say Mass in 
Richmond Park. That number of 
trees wifi leave an awful scar in the 
park, a scar, which will be noticeable 
and regretted for many years, to 
come, and long after the million 
people have forgotten their visit to 

'.this lovely place. How "htany birds 
' and small animals would miss to the 
death the lack of these beautiful 
trees cannot yet be known. 

• Surely the Pope, the Mass, the' 
million people and over 'IQQ' trees 
era exist together for an hour or so. 
After alL one never knows, it might 
rain - and tbe trees would provide 
necessary shelter for a large 
"number of the. mxllion people. 
Yours faithfully, . 
KATHLEEN DENNIS, • 

.13 St Paul's Road, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. - 
June 23. ■ ■ "'. 

Topless in The Times’ 
From Sir Robin MacLelUm 
Sir, You have taken to slicing the 
top off so-called head-anc^sho older 
photographs. Is not the height-of s' 
man’s forehead of. greater signifi- 
cance than how he' knots-his tie?- 
Please restore to us the politicians 
we have come to recognize if not>to 
love — scalps and warts and alL 
Yours, 
ROBIN MACLELLAN, 
II Beechwood Court,. 
.Beareden, ' ’ 
'Glasgow. ‘ . 
June 25. . ' • 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 29: The Princel.of Wales,. 
Duke of Cornwall, gave a Gardra 
Party for Duchy Tenants and Staff 
at High grove House, Tetbucy, 
Gloucestershire, this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 29 : The Princess Margaret. 
Countess pf Snowdon, as President 
this afternoon was present at a 
meeting of the Governors of the 
Royal Ballet at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 29: The Duke of Gloucester 
visited the Isle of Sheppey today 
and opened Sheerness Swimming 
Pool. In the afternoon His - Royal 
Highness opened the New College 
of* Cot ham Residential- Flats, 

K HtsRoyfll Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Right. 
' Lieutenant* Colonel Sun on Bland 

Was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester win pre- 
sent the Office of the Year awards 
of the Institute of Administrative 
Management at Painters' .Hall, 
London, on July 1- ' 
The Duke of Gloucester, as patron   a’s ViT ~~ 
of the Pestaloazi Children’s Village 
Trust, wfU attend a concert at 
■Hersnnonceux Casrie, East Sussex, 
on July .2-. 
Princess Alexandra' will be present 
it a reception on July 3 to herald 
the first Romantics Festival,, of 
which her Royal Highness is 
patron, at the Central Bureau for 
Educational Visits and Exchanges, 
Seymour Mews, London Wl.. 

fere nee on July 6; later, she win 
be present at the Independence 
Day Dinner of the Anglo-Venezu- 
ejan Sodety at the Savqy Hotel, 
London. 

Birthdays today 

JHr R us kin Spear, Royal 
. Academician and artist, 

who is 70. 
Sir Max Brown, 67; Mr Lovat 
Dickson, 79; Lieutenant-General 
Sir John ' Everts, 90 ; Mr Keith 
Grant, 47"; Commander J. S. 
Kerans, 66; Sir John - Langford- 
Holt, MP, 65; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Henry Least 68; Mr James 
LOughrafl. 50 : Sir Graham Page, 
MP, 70; Sir William. Urton. 73. 

Forthcoming 
Mr R. R. A. Braare ■ 
and Miss G. A. B. Rk* 

marriages 
Mr A. jl .. - 
and Miss G. D.^GaddeS. - 
The engagement . is announced 
between Alan, only son Of. Mr and 
Mrs Maurice .Sergl, of Harrington 
Sound, Bermuda, and Gillian, only, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs' Joseph 
Gaddes, of Carlisle, Cumbria. 

. The engagement is announced 
between .Robert‘ Roddick Ackril],. 
only sdn of Mr and Mrs W..R. A. - 

. Ere are, -of Harrison. Hill House,' 
Harrogate, North. Yorkshire, 'and 
Gillian Alexandra, only daughter, 
of Mr .Martin Rich, of Cornwall; 

■' Gardens, ‘ London SW7, ,apd Mrs- 
' Louly Rich, of'Corfu,' Greece. 

Mr C. Crimer 
and Miss M. Jantet 
The engagement ' is announced 
between Cbrlstophc, twin son of 
M and Mme jean-Pierre Crdmer,- 
of Sucy-en-BHe, France, and -Mar- 
tine,- eldest daughter'-oE- Mr and 
Mrs Georges Jantet, -of "Ealing, 
London. Thea marriage will take 
place In .France on September 5. 
Mr A. P. Ritchie 
and Miss K. D. Jennings - 
The ■ engagement is . ‘announcfil 
between Alan, sod'of-Mr and Mrs 
H. H. F. Ritchie, of Bexhffl-om 
Sea. Sussex, and Kerry, .elder 
daughter of Mr and-Mrs C. Jen-, 

‘nings, of Northampton. - 

Mr R- Smart 
and. Slgnorina M. Jtotta 
The engagement is announced 

.between Roderick, elder son of 
Professor and Mrs N Ini an Smart, 
of Lancaster, to Afarills, daughter 
of Signori and Signora Lorenzo 
Botta, of Trexnezzo, Italy. 'The. 
marriage will take place "at -the 
Church of San Lorenzo. Tremezzo, 
Como, Italy, on- July 14. 
Mr R. D. Claris 
and Dr M. C. HoHwajr 
The engagement- is . announced 
between. Roderick, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Douglas Clark _ of 
Thames Ditton, and Meriel, 
daughter'and Mr and Mrsr" John 
H oil way of Walton-on-Thames. 

Mr B; W. N. Robertson . . 
and Miss M. A. G eater • 
The engagement Is announced 
between Bernard,' elder son . of 
Major and MrS W. F. C. Robert- 
son, of Barnards^ Appleford, 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire, and 
Michelle Anne, elder daughter of 
Major and Mrs B. Cleaver, of 
Goetherstrawe, Her ford, Wert 
Germany. 
Sefior E- J. Carrasco. ■ 
'and bliss; A. Knight ; . 
-The engagement ; Is -[-aonohneed 
between Javier, elder .ion at Senor- 
and Sehora Felix Carrasco, of 
Madrid, 'and" Amanda, 1 younger 
daughter-of Mr -and Mrs Geoffrey 

.^Knight,' qf Chelsea: * : 

Mr®. J. Watlons 
and Mlss'P. B. Archer ' 
The engagement is 'announced . 
between David, son of Mr J. Hr. 
Watkins, of Washington, CohneCti- 

-cut, and of Mrs R. Crooker, of 
Cold Spring Harbor, New York, 
and Patricia, daughter of-Mr and 
Mrs J..A. Archer, of Oconomowoc, 
Wisconsin, United States. 
Mr M. L. Jones - - 
and Miss BL G. Stewart 
The engagement is aohoubced,- 
and the marriage will shortly take - 
place, between Michael,- elder son 
of Mr and Mrs A. L.- Jones, of 
Witley. Surrey, and,-, Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs ■. G. 
Stewart, of Brechin, Tayside. 

Mr H. JL 'Oliver 
and-Miss V.'L. Straker '' 
The' engagement1 is announced 
between Howard ■ Oliver, ;bf -The 
Cottage,'Hiunshaiijjk, Northumber- 
land, son.of Mr and Mrs D.-.F, 
Oliver,;. of 60 College. Road, 
Dulwich,' 5E2I, . and. Loraine,- 
yonnger.daughter.dT the late Mr 
C.-B.' Striker and or ^irs C. B. 
Straker,' of .Greenshaw.' House, 
Hexham, Northumberland. 

Marriages 
Dr M. W. Waldron 
and Dr S. E. Wantacr \ 
The marriage took place .on Satur- 
day, June 27 at St Chad's Church, 
Leeds, between Dr Martin .-Nigel 
Waldron or Dymchurfk; Kent, ab'd 
Dr -Sara Elizabeth Warriner of 
Far Headingley. ' - / 

Mr A. J>-Jamieson . - 
-and Miss L- A. Clarke .J 

The marriage took place ~ on 
Saturday, June Z7r in Norwich 
Cathedral between.- Mr Andrew 
David Jamieson, son -of Major 
David' Jamieson, VC.- and the fate 
Mrs Jamieson', of Drove House, 
Thornham, ' Norfolk, and Miss 
Linda Anne Clarke, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Clarke,* of 
Erpirahmii Lodge, Ingworth. 
Norfolk. The Very Rev David 
Edwards. Dean of Norwich, 
officiated. 

The bride,- -who .was. given in 
'marriage by her father, was 
attended by . the - ,Hon ; Selina 
Tollemacbe, Melissa' ToUemacbe, 
Bosesnaa Birkbeck, the Eon 
Edward ' Tollemacbe, Lyonei 
ToUemacbe ' and Archibald. Tolle- 
-maefae. Mr - Tristan MKHngton- 
Drake was .best man. 

A reception was1- held 'at 
Erpiqgham Lodge. 

Luncheons gation. Among . those 'present 
•were-: .. 

HM Government 
The Hon Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon held at Admiralty House 
yesterday in honour of the High 
Commissioner for Australia and 
Mrs Garland. ' Among ' those 

■present were : 
Sir John A twill. - Mr and Mrs John 
Spender Me Tony Envision: Mr J 
arlroond. MP. and the Hon. MB 

Mr . Rallies war Pumas. 'Mr Paul 
Remold lit. Pong Chong._ 

'.Allan 'Lee-Willi a ms., addressed the 
'guests. -. 

....         LUCAS. Dr 
James Boris David. Mr ~ KUhare 
Man dll. Mr "EHo MlchM. MrsCh?r 
Icsla Alnxl. Mis LHfrifc 

Dinner. 
        Nalck. Mr 
Bhlnod Baeha. the High Commiraioner 
for ’Mauritius." the Deputy Slab Com- 
missioner [or Maurdliu. Sir  ......        Htorl 
Fisher. MP, Mrs Lynda Chalkcr. MP. 
Mr Robert Banka. MP. -Mr Jami*a 
Johnson. MP. Mr Julian -Aves. Mr 
James Allan. Mr D«rek Day., Mr John 
Robson.- Mr John Kerbs. Mr-Arthur 
Watts. Mr Roaar .Mimraw and. Mr 
Jeremy CresswclL 

Orlmond. _tno Hon^ Rola-id Moyle. M3*. 
Sir -Donald end Lady Tcbblt. Mr A 
E Donald. Mr Peregrine Worathorne. 
Mias Caroline Stephens and Mr Ken 
Temple. , 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Luce, Parliamentary 

at, State for Uttder-Secr etaly 
Foreign * and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was'1 host at a luncheon 
held at 1 Carlton Gardens yester- 
day in honour of a Mauritius dele- 

Reception . 
English Speaking Union of 
Pakistan 
Mr Ahmed E. H. JaEfer, chairman 
.of The English Speaking Union" of 
Pakistan, entertained the Pakistan 
Ambassador and Begum ATi 
Arsbad. at a reception at the 
English .Speaking Union, Dart- 
mouth House, yefcterday evening. 
Mr Jaffer, the ambassador,-and Mr 

‘Lord Mayor of BeUast- 
The Lord Lieutenant of Belfast 

'and Lady Gfeutoran .attended the 
installation dinner 6f the Lord 
Mayor, of Belfast, Councillor Mrs. 
Grace. Bannister, held in the City 
Hall, yesterday. The Lord Mrfyor 
presided and Mr David Mitchell, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland-, -also 
spoke. . Among others present 
were i ' 1 *. . 
Eileen 2 . Viscounless UroakbaroiiBb. 
Lord -antf- Laity Bleau. Sir Robin -and 

Klnaharo. .XieuienaiH-Genem Sir 
LawjGtt,* GQC ' Northern irniand. Sir Keimcih and . Lady Stowe, 

the Dean of Belfast and Mm Craohs. 
. the -Chtcr Constable of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary and Mrs HPITOOD. 
Brigadin' -and Mrs Harg reave, tho 
Recorder or Belfasi and Mrs Brown 
and the Moderator or the Presbyterian: 
Church In- Northern Ireland. - • 

Latest wills 
Sir .Colin Anderson, of St Brelade,. 
Jersey, Channel Islands, company' 
director, chairman of the Tate 
Gallery trustees from 1960 to 
1967, and a director of the Royal- 
Opera House, the City Arts Trust 
and the English . Opera Group,, 
left estate in England antf Wales 
valued at £22^.72 net. 
Mrs Helen Whitley, of Bran caster 
Staithe, Norfolk, who during the 
Russian Revolution escaped from 
Russia with, three, children whom 
she had been teaching,'and widow 

of John Whitley, former . Speaker 
of the. House of Commons,* left 
estate valued at £44,462. net. 

Dr Richard Norman Gooderson, of 
Cambridge* a Reader in English 
Law at Cambridge University from 
1967, a Fellow of St Catharine’s 
College from 1946, and a Recorder 
of the-Crown Court from--1972,- 
left estate valued ar £116,723 net. 
Miss Margaret Nora 'Bralthwaitc, 
Hampstead, London, founder 'and 
president of the Medau Society, 
left estate .valued at £143,200 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : ' 

Bunn, Mr John Herbert. Horatio,' 
of "Selsey, West Sussex, a manag- 
ing director who died intes'taje 

.. £422,162 
-Cusack,' Dr Michael. Killian. u>f 
Durigarvair, do .Waterford, estate In 
England,, Wales and the Irish Re- 
public ..' ..£264,981- 
PagEr Miss- - Mildred, Cicely, oE 
Buckingham -> . .. £321/106. 
Turner," -Mr 'Richard Walter,. of. 
Torquay, Devon, a solicitor 

- ' ' £253^81 
Warner, Mr rJohn ' LangSton, of 
Stonehouse, Gloucestershire . '* 

£223,149 

OBITUARY 

AYATOLLAH BEHESHTI 

Eminence grise of the 
Iranian revolution 

Ayatollah Muhammad BeheshtL, 
the leader of Iran's powerful 
Islamic Republican Party (TRP) 
who was killed in an explosion 
at' the party headquarters in 
Tehran on June 28 was widely 
regarded as one of the chief 
architects of the Islamic revo- 
lution which, overtook the 
country and as one of its most 
influential figures. 

Indeed at his death Ayatollah 
Beheshti was regarded by most 
Iranians as .being, in practical 
terms.- Iran’s most powerful- 
politician. Resides leading the 
iBLP.he waAIran’s ChieF Justice 

- and, only days before his. death 
' had become one of the members 
of the' presidential council' 
which replaced the recently 
dismissed President Baoi-Sadr. 

Pbojosrapb by Banrj.Beattia 

' The Dalai Liama, on his arrival in London yesterday for 
a six-day visit: during which he will meet'the 'Archbishop 

. of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, and Cardinal Hume, 
Archbishop of 'Westminster. ■■ 

Royal engagements. 
The following engagements Tor 
July have been announced from 
Buckingham Palace: 

.8: The Queen visits .the'Royal 
Show at the National Agricult oral 
"Centre, Stooeleigh, Warwickshire. 
The Duke of Emnburgh visits the 
Scottish Experience Vis tor .Centre 
at Shandwick Place, - West End 
Prince’s Street, Edinburgh. The 
Duke of Edinburgh, as Chancellor 
of Edinburgh University, visits 

■the university. The Prince of 
Wales visits Addenbrooke’s Hos- 
pital, Cambridge, in connexion 
with the Cancer Scanning Appeal 
Fund. Tbe Duke of Edinburgh re- 
ceives an ambulance on behalf of 
the*- Edinburgh branch of the 
British Rheumatism and Arthritis 
Association from the staff and 
readers of the Evening, Ncurs 
(Edinburgh), at Meadowbaak Sta- 
dium, Edinburgh. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as Patron and Hono- 
rary Fellow of the Royal College 
of Surgeons of Edinburgh, dines 
with members at the college, 
Nicolson Street, Edinburgh. Prin- 
cess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
visits HMS Neptune at Faslane, 
Dunbartonshire. _ 

9: The ‘ Queen, accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburg opens the 
exhibition “ Treasures. in Trust" 
at - the Royal -Scottish Museum, 
Edinburgh, to mark -the golden 
jubilee of the National Trust for 
Scotland.- The Queen and the 
.Duke - of Edinburgh visit St Giles 
-Cathedral.. .The Queen and the 
Ddke of.Edinburgh give a garden 
party' at the Palace of Holyrood- 
hoiise- The Prince of Wales visits 
the ' Industrial and .Commercial 
Finance Corporation at-8, Char- 
iotte.' :Square, Edinburgh- The 
Prince of Wales opens the Pit-. 
Jochry Festival Theatre, Pitlochry, 
Perthshire- ■; 
10: The Queen and’ the Duke irf 

Edinburgh visit Inverness-shire. 
Tbe Prince of Wales, patron, 
visits the-British Doer Society in 

- Sooth West Scot iand.. .... 

11: The Queen., accompanied by 
-the Duke of. Edinburgh, reviews 
the Koval British Legion Scotland 
in Holvrood Park. , Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips, Commandant 
in Chief, St John Ambulance and 
.Vnrsdng Cadets, attends a cadet 
'rally at the Stockton-on-Tees 
Race Course. ' 
12 : Tbe Queen. and tbe Duke of ( 
Edinburgh attend a rededication ' 
service and parade of standards 
in ' Coventry Cathedra! to mark 
the diamond jubilee of the Royal 
British Legion. . 
14 r The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh give a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace. ■-* 
13: The Queen holds an -investi- 
ture at Buckingham. Palace. The 
Queen attends a "reception given 
bv the Royal College of- Mid- 
wives at St James’s Palace to 
mark, its centenary. The ' Duke 
of Edinburgh, as an Honorary 
Fellow of the Ihstitnte of Mathe- 
matics and * its. Applications; 
attends the institute's dinner at 
the Hotel Bristol, Berkeley Street. 

16 : The" Queen, accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburgh, opens the 
Sri Latika Exhibition at - the 
Commonwealths Institute. The 
Queen and .the Dnke of Edinburgh 
give a garden party at Bucking- 
ham Palace, 

17: The Queen,' accompanied by- 
the Duke of Edinburgh, opens the 
new Humber Bridge. The Prince 
of Wales visits Powys. The 
Prince cl Wales, patron, attends 
the ChintCt Old -• Comrades 
Association reunion at Gamecock 
Barracks. Bramcote. Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire. Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips, attends a per- 
formance of the Royal Tourna- 
ment at Eads Court. 

UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
Cambridge 

Christ's: R J Webber. Emm: M S Wild. CWw: S_ J WlUdns. Glrton: A 3 
Ikon. 

Trill 
The following Tripos Examina- 

tion results from Cambridge Uni- 
versity are published.. 
• -denotes distinction. 
:ARCHITHCTURE TRIPOS, PART 1 
. Clue tr p N J Bdto*.' Queens': 

“.Vi., Flow. _   , 
CI4U 2 division 2: M E Alnscouab< 
InrD s .AlletuieJn. ChurcWU: c J. 

Ostrcr. Cath: H R X. Parker. Sclw; 
A .E Pcacln^. .Sidney I..O. Pondlobury. 

awn ll Division 2: A J Watts. Hak- 
Vassshi: M C BunUng. HaUleld. 

An^ivin, Kew Jl:. J A^Annls. Emm: 
P T Barnes. Chrim's: S C BorgovUi. 
Gin era: J A S BemarO. Down: C. F 
Carr. Ncwn: D P _CoJ»cn. 

P C G Beard. Quaana*: C D Docks. 
Till  Pci: M R DrfcwuTiIsl. Trip H. . 

Class 2 division is T N Amricld, 
King's; R J Hasiam. Gath: R W G 
Moore. Joh; A M Zombory Moldovan. 
Cahu- 
' Class 2 division 2*. D J Adshead, 

Cain: A G M Clegs. Pot; K E Patrick. 
New H: C S Perry, New B; P J R 
VOiltrhead. Magd. ' ‘ ‘ 

Class 3.- T J BrituiA-Cailln. Trio: 
R P D Craddoci. Clare: R G Fry. 
ChuiriilB: C 6 Honey. Jesus 11 - D l£ 
Ferry. Calh; G A Proctor, Magd; R-A 
Sage. King's. 

ARCHITECTURE TRIPOS. PART 2 
. Class is A T'Barneyi. Caui: E J 

cvruURe. Cam: -P Jackman. Newrv; 

D 5 Balley, .Calus; M J Earle. SMnev: 
M D € Malllnson. FlUw; P J Moodow- 

     _     Fitzw; S J 
Cnwdy. Ginon: A R Edwards. Trln-.H: 
N H. Ed vards. Calh; p D N Forsythes 
Pomb: S M GIU. Fllzw! A H F Grant.- 
□own: S C E jlead.. Flccw: A J 
Hidden. Joh; D C Hodaes. Jesusr D C 
Howard. Gath. C A James. Now. H; 
A P Jeffrey.!. Christ's; R I Jotmson. 
Down: R A .Ltsler.. Caius: D C txrag- 
«irre. Emm; K F tuck. .Sidnty: P T 
Mavln. Calh: J H MayhSw, Josus; 
W A McDavId. Joh:.N W Olney. FUaw: 
T D Owen. Caius: S_M Powell. Ginon; 

Sidney. A R L Perron. Jesus:, A- R 
PhlUlM. Jesus: M A Poliakoff. King's: 
J >i k pool. Down: R J PcHyell. Pel: 
V T Punon, Jesus: I Reid. Flaw: 
A ft Raadnlunt-B&ylias. -Klnn's: N-Roe- 
Ely. Jesus: K U. Ruuerrord. Emm; 

NCHS&ooTr piurTck'. *tinl vvrslbi -f Fiona" j M Paul US. 
Si- AN' Sir M; C E V St Aldart's: S N Roper, umvcrslia*. 
Silvester. Pel: A R SmUh. Joh; J M M D Stou. St Cgihberi *. 
SmlUi. Newn: N Spuiks. FlUw: M/ 
Siacey.- Trtn: S F SwUl. Trin. M; 
P U Symea Thompson. Pel; S J Taylor, 
Nown: J C V Thomas. Queens : N 

. HONOURS 'IN ECONOMICS 
. date. IS None. 

Class U division 1; Pamela L Clark. 
Si Mary's; Amanda _ R Cohen. SI 
Aidan-'s;. K Davis. Cray: A K Kirit- 

irlck. unlverslW; Fiona j M Paulus. 

St John s: plana • S . Sul Ion-Jones. 
Trevelyan: Martsa C Talbot. St Aidan s; 
Janet K Towler. Van htildert: R.D G 

'VBSi S'fSt^SSiey. University. 

Townson. Sidney: P J UDman. Queans': 
K J Vcnnoy, FliwriU Welsh.- Magd; R 
Ward. Emm: M B white. Emm;.J.P’D 
wiiuada. Trinr. IT R..WJiiisY ^Wbgd; 

Claes || - division 2*.. Susan R . 
Adanraon. St John's; D J .JBarbaur. 8Grey: J.. I Bryson.--. Van Mildon; 
Chnstinc ~M Evans. .Van MUdnrt; R. 

aim. Van MUdert; OH Hall. Hai- 
ald: -Q Hayes. Grey: Susan A-- 

Jorrold. St John's; E. "M Jessup. SI 

HONOURS IN LAW AND POLITICS 
Claim i: None. 

• CSuaa If tUrfsloa 1: M P Dew. SI 
Co’hberrs: BeU-Wyn ' Jones. St 
Aldan's; Karen L Rubens. CoWngwood. 
~ Claw II division 2: Alexandra R G 
Bunler. SI Aldan’s: N SI C'Cameron. 
S; - S: Chad's: C J DocJseru. Si.Chads: 
Rairida G Furness. B: jfary s: P F 
Knox. Van MQden: Melanie. R Payne, 
Si Mary's: F B Robertson. S» Cnlh- 
berps: Sara M' SUtmlon. CaUingwood; 

SCOTS WIN 
BRIDGE 

CUP AGAIN 

T Pridgeon. Calh: S A Ruch. Glrton: 
S R Splndrir. Jeans; M K Snddaby. 
Calh:IN Tawney.' Pemb: A E B Ttiomp- 

D C Wilson. Trih Mi H B WllUh 
Newn: M R A Womenaley. Job; W D.B 

N J WaJshe. UnJvcraHy. 

_ wney. .      
son.. Glrton: H A Wainwrlphl. Glrton: 
J H. williams. Queens'. 

.Class 3:._S J Salmon.^Calua. 
The Philip Lake Pnxa la awarded 

to J D Cook. Nown. - 
William Vauahan Lewis prizes are 

swarded lo: J D Cook. Newn: "M Craig. 
Sidney; H M Green, Ginon; M J 
Ibbotl. Calh. ' 

Wright. Cains. .. . 
class 2 division 2: D J Aluceu.' 

Mapd; C C Anderson. .Down: J M 
Argynopoiou, Trln H: J p Arnold. 
Corpus; J -A Aapley. Sidney; A J 
Barber. Perab: M J Sartvll. Corpus: 
R Bay ley. Trtn: J I- Reazlay.' Fitzw;. 
N J Bevan. Fitzw: N S G_,Blssei. 

Hairfeid', - ‘Maria- T. 'McNamara.- .St' 
MaryJ: Sacah, M Mann, ColUngwobd: 
T J Print. Grey; Vtmal Rnia. CoJUng- 
wood: H B Thomson.,Si John's- 
. Class HI: □ G Freon.-HaUlold." 

.The following candidate.- Is- re com- 
mended forja.Pass Degree; A D Saddon. 
Hatfield. . . 

HONOURS IN- LAW Alep .SOCIOLOGY 
Class-v: None. .- 
Claw II. dvhlen 1: None. > - 

-Class H division 2: None. - 
•Class Wl:- None; 
Tho following Candida lo 111. recom- 

mended lor R Pen 
-Grey. 

Dearie: C L Janes. 

ci-oft. Joh; J A Odgcrs.' New K: K A 
~ ' ‘ • — “ .Scamr' “ Rton. Jwnsr G C .Scampion; Trtn H: 
A P Stgaworih. Glrton: C E Steel. St 
Paul's. Churchill: F B A Slevenaon. 

Cl ass'2 division 2: P Barden. Magd: 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND 
ANTHROPOLOGICAL’ TRIPOS, PART-T 
^ Class is K Allen. King's; K T Camp- 
bell. New M; T F Chapman. Christ's; 
K L .Mannd, New H; 'P J Mitchell. - 

HONOURS IM ;ECONOMICS.AND LAW 
Class 1. None. - 
Class U division 1: None. 

Cooke. Fllzw: E A C Cotirell. Down:. 
J L K Davidson. Caius: V J F Eaves 
Walton. Perab: P G, S Evilt. Cams: 
A C Fowler. Queens : M F Franklin. 

Class ll Division 2: J M Alien. .Col- 
llntrwood:--D F Evans. St CuUibart's:' 
JA ; Gosling. CoUlngwood; M A 
Orton. Van MiBdort. ' 

FUry; C- A. Moi^an. Clare: B Priest- 
Glrfon: P J Hickey. Trtnj Hr C K 

os;'. R 

N Blithe. Queens': K J Brootas.'Glnot 

man churehlll: ABA Ronioui. Clare: 
D -A Rowland. New H: S E Wood- 
ward,. Trln. 

Class 2 division 1: W.N Aldridge. 
Job:- T R C - Alexander. Trio: R P 
Baldwin. Emm: A H Barnes. SPJW: 
S' Bellamy. Ginon: O Bone. CaUi; S 

C A ShSiks. Magd: A P Ward. Down* 
Class 3: C.D Ash. Sidney- 
Granted OH allowance wwards Mto 

Ordinary BA Degree: T M Lloyd. 
Jl*Th« following, who Is not a' ckndl 
dale for honours., ha*, besn seunled »n 
aHowanca toward* the Ordinary BA 
Degree: M F Punier. Joh. 

GEOGRAPHICAL. TRIPOS. PART IB . 
Class 1: P Horton. Cam: A D M 

Paine*. Trin: F L Spore. New H; 
JEW SleMtens. Joh: B J Szcsocli. 
Fllzw; E A Williams. Calh. 

Class a division i: KB Anderson. 
Caius: M R Arnett. Emjn: H P 
HowrlMi. Trio: C r Burdotl, OdlT • 
RWT Chinee. Ftaw: A J Co.Unw-- 
■losuS: R H Coxon. Ginon: 4 fll CrelQ. 
Calh: D M Gilbert. Cath: R J Glover. 
Newn: F F 5 Driver. Emm: D &R- 
Eastwood. Chrlst »:_S D A Friend, 
i^th: D M Gilbert.Cath; H J Clotfrr. 
Christ's: R M L COT. Emm: S M 
rjr&nL Sidney; J M Harbor. Glrton; 
I N Henry.Jeaas: J A 
Clare: M A Holman. Joh; A M Holdtm. 
ChrUi'SI-S Howes. Fltiw: T j C KrUv. 
cStt: A C Mariood. Quean's: V C 
Mm, Fllzw; F M N'e00^,. Newn: A J 
Nob 1>S. Nerwn; S E Pci Low. F«*w: 
M W H PcmWoton. T1^ H; S R 
Proa ion. Perab: M ft T_ MM*: 

JS!L?
:
G

C
C IS^.3rojai;HJMwMt 

w?bb?e8F?iw1 N ^ WBhMffT'nisw: 
M w R Wursier, Pomb: C M «yatt, 
Fitzw 

L S run ion, Fitzw: T L Caunt. Pomb; 
I Cralt. B A .Clart;. Srtw: A R Cralt. Chur- 

chill: J C B Dakin. Churchill: w H 
Dart ril. MBad: G DJumore. Josusi T-P 

’ I. Carp Dltcnneld. Carpus: P K Daheriy. Emm; 
P S 1 Orare. Sidney; C E Bardlay, 
Trin H: K M Fem|». Selw^s A Fraser. 

iidl* ?fSBd-, DA L Hoppe. - Vfewn: C S 
an Hunter, King's:- K C N Jarabseu. 

BA Newn: R J sms-mop. Glrton: J TJoyd Newn: R Jmisaojj. Girtan: J Lloyd 
'WlUlams.j. . Glrton; D . M Matthews. 
Glrton: T--C Mri^vorw. Rob; . D M 

cock. | Corpus; M 3_Pearce. Joh; PcBcocti. | .carp-—, ... - ■ .«... 
F M PtiaAmh: Now H: S G J QUlrltc. 
ChrtU*s:lT E G-Reynolds. Call;: J 
j Richards. Sidney: J A Roberts. Lacy 
C: C M O Rabin step,. Christ's: G B 
Scrimaflaur, New H: N H SeweU. 
Trin H: M amino. Lucv C: C F Sun- 
rore. Newn; -K M Swtnlcm. New H: 
D R Thamns. Lucy c; v.j Twist, 
Newn:1 J 'Wardman. Klng.’s^ SEA 
Watson. Ron; -H. M :Whittle. Emm: 
P J Wise.. Daunt. 

Class 2 division 2; C R Anderson. 
Newn: L J. Barnes.. Lacy C: S L 
Be I lew. Rob. R H R Bevan. Magd: 
J P Camoron. Rob: X H ■ Caraojr. 
Maqd: S J Davenport. Flaw: A_Elwn. 
New H: K For. Trip K: J M Candy. 

Hnoglns. Jasns; . R O .L Jaager^ 
Ouse ns’: M R . Jcffree.. QuecnsM E 
King. New H: H Knlehlnn. Trin H: 
J R Undgren. Trin: AES Varburn. 
Pcmb; A Lyon®. Cath. 

j Mann ion. St'Edm: J E McCarthy* 
Pri: C J Millar. Sclw: H E Mills. 
Sidney; C.T D Moore. Mrai: A J 

. Morgan. Fitzw:-J Money. Trin: C J 1 

Nelaon. F.mm: H H Nevins. PM: C 
P(?inn. Glrton: J S Pnnbcrthy, Nnwn; 
C D Rand. Jeans; C S L Raw. Clare: 

-R A n"0d. -Selw: S G-J RnsscMrTWlvl * 
W T RnsMil. Caius: C D C Savage. 
Pemb: T. J Slv. Sidney; R K Stephens, 
Down: r. E Sugdm. Maeil: A M Sutton. 
Newn: C P Thackerv. Job; J S Tttffolo. 
Nrwn: D R Walker. Down; G Ward. 
Queans; A R Wodehonse. Down: E Yatrra. Trin. 

Clara 3; L M FlonHnger. Glrton: F C 
Lapuh. Newn; T H Prowse. Trin. 

HONOURS IN ECONOMICS' AND . 
POLITICS . . 

Class r; Nona.. ... —«• 
Clara || Division 1; None: 

_ Clara II Division -2: P D -Brown. 
ColUimwood:-Margaret A Hill. Trevri-  . ^ ,M ,m--    - —'• yanj T M Jones. Grey: H fl LaWfard. 
Hauioid: I^c Pago. Van MUd«rf:A-w 
Pool ten. St Chad's. 

HONOURS -IN GEOGRAPHY ; 
Class is Q A Hunt. .CoUlngwood: 

Janet WlTUamp. si Aklaa's,' . ! 
—aauTlI Division RMSMABIOM. 
St Aldan’s; G J BriwT-y. si CaUiDrrt's: 
M R Sullen, Si Cuuvhwi's: R- L 
Burden. Gray: J 5 Canltvell, Grey. 
Teresa O Coyle.-Trevelyan; JR 
Elba, Hatfield;. K J Gowoulock.. Grey; 

■J P Hard* Van Milder*: < J. Harrison- ' Prally:. RuOi C. rHnyh.urvt, ..St 

HONOURS IN -MATHEMATICS AND 
ECONOMICS . 

Class-I: None _ _ _ • 
...cm* ll DivudowLl:-P L Towers. 
Uncta5,,5j Division ar Rosemary A Driokwajer. 8t .nary's. 

HONOURS IN- POLITICS 
Class, is 'N J Rengger.' Grey: ft J 

StCTalT'jl^^rtH>n Si M P Dodworti. 
Kstfleld: PEwni. Crmr: .A E NIchoJ: 

rfc Bd£Z K-rStiSESfc 

HatrteW; N Brynlng R 
Condlw. Grey: R't H Dyer.; colling, 
wood:- P Hanson, • Gray.. A J 
Edmunds. -Halftetd: 'FrancMjca M 
Robinson. Sl-Alden's: Toni E-Stanpeon. 
Van ^Mllderi: Ann. F Sinnyer. St 
A1 ClnM III: J C Cummins. Bt. 
CWbbMt's. 

'HONOURS IN POLITICS AND-. 
• .SOCIOLOGY 

Durham 

■Final examination tor. the 
degree of BA. The following can- 
didates have satisfied, the exam- 
iners r 

Lucy C: N H Gordon JOHN. Now H; 
  “■ A Hardy- * 

C: s 7 i 
J W Harding. Rttw: J A Hardy. Paint: 
G L Naulmann. Qnwns:; S J Keenly- 
slde. Joh: R J Marsh. Emm: F J 
Mqintosh. Fltrw: P A McMoUan. Glr- 
ton: J A McCfulHan. Glrton: D'G 

HONOURS IN ANTHROPOLOCY 
Clara I: Sarah AUdnson. Von 

MUdert. 
Clara II Divtalan I: Anne-Louise 

Gtoney. St Marys; Barbara M Heya. ■ Si Cuthbert'a: J M Holland. Grey; 
Katherine T Lawrence. Van Mildon: 
Gillian M Marrlon. St Cuthbort’i. 

Gwondnllna R Jowelt. Von Mnaon: 
Helen C -Logo*. ‘St JuhiTsi Aliran L 
UtUe. Van Mlldert: C Mertta. St 
Chad's: Fiona I* OiOhwaitc. SlAldan*: 
Susan J plumps; Trevnlyan: Christina I 
Prizeman. Sl Jabn's: ASOTI M RalMnan, 
CalimgwSodvT- Redman. St Calhbert s. 
D W Sadler. University- G R C Stiff. 
Van MUderr; Ann _ L Thompson. 
Trevelyan: R-H D Vrtuuan. Ratheiu: 
Kallmne E Winn. SI HUd/Bode; T P 
Ync5!Si-WMUDi*Won 2; N J jfckjamv. 

xnabcj A Boyd. Trevelyan; 

' Clara l: Nono. 
ciaa« ll dhrialon 1: None. 
Clara U division 2; Gwen da. La th- 

eroh. St AJdan'a; Valerie S McBurew. 
St ATdatt'l. 

- . HONOURS IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Class Is JuUa..M AUdbmian-HalL. St 

Aldon'i: J N WlUftuna. Colling wood 
Clara l< division T: JoaA V Add!son. 

si Maxy.'s: Caihorlne J 1 Allen. GolMng. 
‘woodl'riaihcrtne A Brtatrr St Mare’s: 
Susan. C Harrison. Si Aldan’•; Allcja 
K W Kria. CoJIliigwood: Stephanie J 
UHleiou. Van Mildon: Suzanne p; 
wdla. SI John's. 

.Clara II: 'dlvlalan 2: Gun Akvirt. 
SL Cuihbort’*: Andrea ■ L Hciraou. 

p A J Cornlah, Si Oiad's: Oiarlotto 
j M Diexson. St Ahmrc: JJl Dyw". 

Trevelyan: Melania ■ S-Daniel. St Coih- 
. bort's; CarcBm A'Fraser,- SI Mary's: 
ftaaaa Cr S' Fuio. SI Aldan's: Elizabeth 

Morgan. Kind's: G A pawny ^Sraiuu 
New H: S R Pa ion. Jesus; ... _ . 

' Pendrigh. Magd: F C Peters. Glrtoni 
-,C M PowclT.- Lucy C: E A Pratt 
Clare; H J SMIL Emm; M B Trace. 
Magd* R-M C..Vernon. Xlngts'. P M 

J ■ Onmer, Graf. MJrp A Jsek. 
Hlld/Bode: P H C. Lawrv. JJnl- 

. vereltyj. Helena_.B .Malakin., Si Cuth-. 
bori'a: W T Paler. Grey; _ Lucy 
Saxton. " ‘ ' 

a . division 2L D N AirawLra 
j^sus-. P r AM on. Glrton. « » eon. Glrton; E M R Bakty. Fitzw- A C 

MS: ia°£ AR
K

L
D

C
X: 

aaies. Pcmb; P Eaton- Trin: 

C Cor. Lucy C: 
Parsons. St Edm: C J Reynolds. M 

■'v 
n*y. K A arocotl. 0Irtan, MI H- S 
Herbert; DowtuJM R HUflh«. Glrion: o r. janes. Down; A J Kearns, sidnoy. 
r- j Lawn, Queans ; A J McQUniii. 
Pemb: E V Ncwbronner. Neum: R H W 
Ptoort- CIrion: AMR gloMjskl. Selw: 

® Powell 9eiw: ( E S Preaacd. Pei; 
S R R*MUiW. W: 

■E H 
     Magd. 
D«dirc4 to hWg duarrid HMMK: 

M Gerard O’NeU. si Edm. _ ■ 
Granted an illovranca. towards »• 

Ordinary BA Degrees AGE Korean* 
Vaughan. &clw. - - 

HISTORICAL TRIPOS, PART 2 
Class 1: A J Bailey. Queens': A. B 

.BarUrtl. CaJus; 8 p Beller. Jesus; N P 

Saxton. Trevelyan: C3iarloKoJ Simpson. 
St Mary's: Margaret R Talbot, St 
John's: B S Thomas. St Chad's: Lucy 
A Thycr. Von Mlldert: Julia M Tindall. 
Van Mlldert; Daphne S Waring.. 
Trevelyan1. 

'J Hnrar; St Mary'S: sian 
Mead. St' Mary!*:' 

TLr SI ‘ Elisabeth- C . MoorcnHL- StMJuyV 
A- NWtbrown. Grey; ^ynda j’ricc St 
Aldan’s; Susan ■ L RickardTrevelyan; 

Skeflcrllnd, St -Culbbrrts: Kdren 3 
Tromeyne, Si Aldan's: S E. Virgo. 
St Cud's: W R WoodhalT. Grey. 

Class till-Pau-icia S Brady. SL Cuth- 
bert'S; MUrtrl P MaCkenzle-Robinso.ti. 
Bt Jbhn1*:'Amanda « Sage. Si -Mary's; 
Amanda P Walltor. Van Mlldert. 

ts. . boUlngwood: 
i. si .cnifibon'*: 
roodA Q Ross. ■ 

'HONOURS IN JPaVciWLOCY AND 
"3LOGY SOCIOLOGY 

Class 1: None: 

JJ.JMrill vww. V r OOlira-, o CVW. I r 
Bcmsleln. sclw: D R Blagdcn. Xing i; 
R p Brown. Clare: J M Charlton.Jone*. m GO 
son. chiuca: J B Loolan. Caius: 

Class n DWWon is Patricia H Fox, 
cmra/HBEM vision 2; Amie K F lam In B 

Si Aldan's r AIIMR 
.Jeanette Raiciufo. Colimgwe 

■e. S Pyle, 
.. A‘Habvm7yo^i 'T D L' Rund 
Selw: M. C 
C. 9. Down; i a i. nunu. Sarson. ‘Now H: E' M 

in: D W Scan. Jrans:jJhP 

f dl L^?S* ;Q^STtKiM* wui 

,.p 

A j L Morris. Pemb; N. R Plevy. Pel; 
J Tt Raven. Clare; N Sharman. Magd; 
A W H Shaman* Corpus: M Sorare- 
riiie^Fliaw; NB StoJL Pet: C A Ward. 

cuu. a division * i s M. B. AllBndar. 

HONOURS IN ARCMABOLOCY. 
Class Karen E GrtTHths. SI AJdsn ra 
ciora ii Division i: M.rton A 

viciran, uiuvcmiv: JWUUIW WUUWH-' 
son.. St Mary's: S M Uood. Grey; 
pa chid -M Yorke' St HUd/Bedc. 

Ciss* in;-W. c B I Price; Oblversttys' 
J D .A JRanUtXXlttm, Bt UUd/Bede. . 

HONOURS' IN GEOGRAPHY AND 
ANTHROPOLOCY 

.. ctou.-ii • OiviriOD -i: Rosemary K 
iKiuhinor, CoillnqMoad. _ 
- Class .« Otvlslon 2; ,Mary-Clara 
.camobeU.. Si Cuthbert'a: A w York. 
St Hiut/Bode. 

HONOURS IN SOCIAL - AND PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 

ciasa I: None. 
Ctess II Dlvl*l<»v it Diane S R 

r. St HHd/Bcdc. 

Edward*, 'st Aldan's; .awynoth Guy., 
van Mlldert: Vlroinla A Hoiraea. 

Pemb: H M'Anstew. Magd: J C Armi- 
tage.. PoMbl C W Barbour. CUHL'SJ 
I R Bonnoci. Christ's: D N C-BemUt. 

Th« Philip LAko Prize. Is awarded 
ADM Paine. Trin. 

GEOGRAPHICAL. TRIPOS, 2 

ID 

Class 1: B A BOtl. Joh:_JJD Caolr. 
* “ Hlndc. 

s RAWW 
Pomb- O B Blackniorv, Pemb; C_ J 
BoUwontn’. Trin: D BO worn. Cath- 

Ftaw; H J F Brash. New H: AR 
Brierlay. Job: A J R Brown. Christ's; 
D I Brawn. Emm ;■ M T Brawn, qrar- 
chlll: D W T BWklaiuJ, Jesus: 6 M 
Ban den. Now H: N G Burrell. Enin; 
C D Burrows. Job; B J Carlin. Caius: 
R A. Carneoie. Christ's; P Ch ever ion, 
Calh: t> I Cobra. Sidney; J S Collier. 
King’s; J £ M Corbcu, Irtn; C M 
Cowan, Calh: J A F Cawderoy. Josus; 
P D erosiond. Pol; S M Davies, Trtn 

vetyan: c PKendiiUi Van Mlldert: PR 
”°srrB 

Cnthhetfs; Pmietope J Waham. SL 
Aidan's. 
Brandon, 'col 

MLI^'S; Susan E HedJey. st 

St Aldan's^ 
HONOURS IN ECONOMIC-HISTORY 

cioS •>llNS£«iabn is Carolina 'A. 
O’Reilly. ColUngwood. _ • 

Class ll division 2: R J Anderaon. - 
H9meld; OPE Williams. Van, Mlldert, 

HONOURS IN LAW 
: Nona. 

C B Buxton. 
J Dodd. St 

E Radley. St .Mary's: 

Claws II Division 1 i RuUi Brew In 
. t Mary’s; Catherine E grown, jSt 
John's; Amanda J. Bu John's;'Amanda J“Bwion. 'Si Mary’s; 
Barbara cotiam. .3i Aldan's: Claire 'A 
Fitzgerald; TiwaJ^n^ J C^GogTrey. 
University; Lois G Jaiuu Trevel._ . 
Julia- -H c etsrebalV i Awarded Um 
Maxwell Law, prize r. Trovtlyan : “ C 
-PUUs. Van MlMert: NU P Roberts. Si 

"eyE
: ^ 

H: J D Dennis. Cath; S L C Dowibiuy. 
Newn; P M Dbdd. Selw; A J Donald- 
son. Joh - P A Dourodo. Sclw; A G   _ ... -> .-j,, Fitzw; 

.Emerson, 

Class Is None. 
Class II Division ISO R H Baker 

Aldan's; Caihrrlne L Robson. Mlliicn; J D sharp. Grey; ft "SIIVM-” 

. Sidney; G W Durmi. Fitzw: 
..  ...Dunlop. .Emm: L N.Emerson. 
Fllzw; v A Emsloy. Poij S H_ Farrell. 

University: A Jf |««c. HatIl0lel; E 
Harm'. HaHlrid: R F HtjWarft. St 
HUd/Sede: N C F Unirersliy: 
T M Wadsworth..S.l Hlid/Beds. - 

coUbiBwood:. H M _stcuneii. Hailioid 
borah 

« w "Son. sWdey; J y03"1' GUuRs<£ 
Postwr^mrn.: Q-. M^ freeman. NtMfd: 

Caius: M H Galloway. Chios'. J M Cord- 
nar. Christ’s; J M ClanvtUe. Now H; 
E P Galdsmilh. New H: MR Gold- 
•auln. Trtn: E D L Graham; Newn; c 
Gfoen- Trtn; M Greenwood. King's: 
RTHale. Trin: H R_Hall. Glrtoii: S d 

■ ■ L Gfbbon*. -,^n
A T

GUi 
H M nrocn Clnon; D J C 
ritxw: L M Greye. Newn; E 
US™ P A HorrieoV.nHi^S^a^, r ... Ills ru** - - 

. . Halo. Jrin: HR Hall. Glrton; . 
SF'H'HSKS;; 
Jesus; V E Untrue. King’s: K J Isaac. 
.Selw: L A Johansen. Glrton; A M 
Jonas. Chunami- _ _   

J Klriihrlda, Glrton: S R ,Kraq, 

Deborah A Stones. Si Mary's:-Hilary ti 
Sykes. St Aldan's: Lynne M Under- 
wood. Trevelyan: S 
wood: A J WTlklnL  
j K .wortannn. umversir 
~ .CUu.ll Division ~2'?j^uaaa 1 Alev- 
oddm-. SI.Mary's; C BrookbiB'. GPW: 
Plt1IUp& M Bruco-Xorr. Wovclywi 

rr. u nuwBB.   - — — 
s R" PoTlard.' Nrw'k; S J Preaw'n. 

HKSSfeWai 

Clan Hi: & J Adamson: Gray. 
HONOURS tN ECONOMIC 

HISTORY AND ECONOMICS 
Clou I: None. 
Clara II Division .1: Node. 
Class ll Division 2: Margaret J 

Emwy. St Mary’s: Marian. J Stephens, 
St Aldan's: M W TUffrey. University- 

Jeraica H 
Elizabeth A   
M Carswell, si Mare's: 
Ha in old; s J Daniels. - 

an Mooe 
-.nello 

E Cogun, 
: Olivia. 

Kennedy 
’HONOURS IN SOCIOLOGY 

Class ‘ .1: Saruadotta A Murphy. 
St Mary’s; Sogzoja Ran gana than. 
Trevelyan. 

’Clou U DlvHioo t; Karen 'A Camp- 
bell. St CuUibort’e; ShidLa Dixdn. Si 
cumberr'c: Arui .Elale-, si Mary-*: 

Si Mare's: D p Grav. Hatfieldr J A Langrldge. SI Hlld/Bede: 
M ,A McDaid. St CuUibert's; Sallv A 
Walker. St Cuthberi's; P F J yat«. 
University. 

Clan II Division. 2: D S Amlas. 
University: P L BurgeM. St CuUibeff's: 
T-J Giifrns. st Cdihbon'i: Sara Gour- 
fay. st HUd/aedE; Mare J Guise. St 
Aidan *: Susan E Hanley. St Mare's; 
J“U>J Hlseocfc, si Aldan w: B a Jonn. 
SI Chad's: Sarah A king. Trevelvan: 
T B O'Rlordan. St curhben's; c.w 
Peel. St Cuthbert'a; Jill Portman. St 
Hlld/Bede; • D W Powell, st John'i:; 
Bevodcy J Richards. Trevolyan; Hilary 
M . Saunders.1 St John's; France* 8 
Wilcox. Trevelyan.- 
‘ Cara in: M M Dr«4e, Bt Cuthbert'a; M J Glen. Hatfield- - • 

HONOURS IN SOCIOLOGY AND 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

Davison. Trevelyan: Helena x Dhwrdno- 
si Aldan';: >TN Djrapa. University: F 
Bltscra. HaHlcid: S R BHae. st and/ 
Bade: B J L Farigo. Si Chad's; Ro»t> 
jnare Graring. Si Miry's; N J 
Glbh. St_ HUOTBede; Sanui E A 

citusUNone. 
ciau Ii Division T; R J Goodman. 

UnlynrfiJty: A JFJJW. St CuSbretY*. 
Class 'll Division 2: Sheila Moor- 

»n«_      _ 
Mary's; Kaihryn j Henry. 

“ — "t Kooraley. 31 

house ■- Si- CrShbort'»; Carol L Need- 
81 Mary's. turn. 

iorru. Sidney:' BMW Morrison- 
lew HjJ.N J Neiuamith,. .Joh:. D iWBilrtn; E A Oak rim, trin: N M 

HONOURS IN ECONOMIC 
HISTORY AND SOCIOLOGY 

Class' 1 •' None. 
Clan ll Oh»talua 1r Nona. 

Katriftan. Si    
Van Mlldert: Sonya L     
Cuthbert’a: P R Macaulay. Van MildWtJ 
Anne F McGhee. Van MDdcrt: M.c 
Marshall. Hatfield; B J A pndflelil: 
Unlversljy: Joan M Peyser, colling- 
wood: Frances A. flangor. SI Aldan's; 
J M Richards, Hatfield; M W bmittu 

HONOURS - IN SOCIOLOGY AND 
'SOCIAL -POLICY 

. Class H None. 
CUawi ll-Olvhlgn 1; Bally RlMne. 

SI Hnd/Bade. 
Class Jl Division- 2; Elizabeth A 

Cohen. St -HUd/8«de: Deborah j 
Ramie, Si Aldan's. 

By Our Bridge Correspondent 

I. M. Mordaon, D. S. Uggat, M. 
.White and J. Patrick became the 
second consecutive winners of the 
Gold Cup to come from Scotland 
when they heat M. H. Airey, G. 
R. Link. . fc. P-. f opley, D.; N- 
"Cdnins, R- Bryant-and M. Allen 
from the Midlands in the final ot 
Britain’s premier domestic bridge 
championship in Leeds on Sunday, 

The holder* captained by W. 
Mitchell, had -Rone out in the 
first round last autumn. It .was- a 
rare- occasion when twd' unseeded 
teams met in the final after more 
than 500 teams had contested long 
knockout ■ matches over-10 months. 

The match was won by the team 
which made. fewer mistakes 
rather than by -any outstanding 
brilliance, i ana. once I. . M. 
Morrison had retrieved an . early 
deficit at the' quarter-way stage, 
his team went steadily ahead to 
he fiat eight at the halfway stage, 
plus 24 at the threequarter stage 
and finish with a', final score of 
152 to 109. 

In the [Silver Plate, a knockout 
event for teams out of tbe first 
two rounds of the Gold - Cup,' 
which was played at Coventry 
Bridge Club, the results were: 

Ayatollah Beheshri was 
always' himself apt to deny that 
he held any abnormal powers- 
He defended his .tenure of the 
twin positions of leader' of the. 
ERP and -' Chief Justice — 
'draught by opponents to be- 
prejudicial ro the independence 
of the judiciary — on the 
grounds that nothing in the 
constitution explicitly forbade 
it,- ■ 

Beheshti was an astute, 
practical man, and, when 
'circumstances demanded' it ' a 
shrewd, even cunning thinker, 

: much of- whose energy was 
devoted to the hounding and 
elimination of those opposed to 

,the establishment of a theo- 
cratic state. -This astuteness, 
combined with his knowledge of 
English-, and German and his 
understanding of Western psy- 
chology — especially of its 
weaknesses — was particularly' 
evident in the conduct of the 14 
month long hostage crisis in 
which he was credited with 
engineering much of the diplo- 
matic ebb and. flow which kept 
the .American government on 
the rack. In his weekly news 
conferences he was particularly 

. noted for the cryptic skills with, 
'which, he.handled the questions 
of Western correspondents. 

Though not a popular man in 
the obvious political sense he 
wielded much power behind the 
scenes, notably in the secret 
revolutionary. council which 
effectively ruled the country 
after the revolution. The key to - 
this power lay- in his twenty 
year long relationship with the 
Ayatollah Khomeini, whom he 
had met id the theological 
college in the holy city of Qom, 
hi so many ways, the spiritual 
birthplace of the revolution. 

before travelling to Qom lo 

begin religious studies. Later he 
studied at Tehran Univerity's 
faculty of theology where he 
gained his Doctorate. Lata- he 
edited textbooks hr the ministry 

. af education before trave&iiig' to 
West Germany where he was 
spiritual adviser to an Iranian 
Islamic centre in Hamburg.. 
.' Returning to Iran before the 
revolution, he helped to master- 
mind the demonstrations that 
resulted in the Shah’s downfall 
He was also one of the 
negotiators with an American 
general sent ostensibly- to 
ensure that Iran's military 
survived, the turmoil intact. His 
first move: after the revolution 
was to found the unswervingly 
pro-Khomeini 1RP which was to 
dominate the country's politics. 

• Beheshti’s influence - over 
Ayatollah . Khomeini became 
increasingly • evident in the 

'months following the revol- 
ution. More than' anyone he 
encouraged Khomeini to pursue 
che goal of a fundamentalist 
Islamic state. 

At the' election of Mr Bani- 
Sadr to the presidency with 75 
per. cent of the'popular vote, 
Beheshti’s IRP appeared tn 
some ■ observers, to have suf- 
fered some check, but this was 
an - fllusion. The LRP’s sub- 

Born in Isfahan Ayatollah 
Beheshri gained a degree there 

Forced -the new President to 
accede to many of the IRP's 
proposals. Beheshti’s personal 
dislike of Baui-Sadr was well 
known, and in the power 
struggle which followed and 
culminated in - the President's 
downfall,- it was- clearly seen 
that Beheshti had emerged the 
victor. • 

SIR RUSSELL DRYSDALE 
Sir Russell'•' Drysdale, AC, 

who-died on June 28 aged 69, 
will be remembered mainly as a 
painter who gave Australians an 
understanding and a pride in 
the remote and stark beauty of. 
.the Outback. 

Most of his classic paintings 
d Atistra- and drawings of inian 

lia were done in the 1940s, and 
explored an' area . of. artistic 
activity that had until then been 
largely ignored. 

Many people in Britain first 
became acquainted with modern 

George Russell Drysdale was 
born in Bognor Regis. Sussex, 
on -February 1912 and went to 
Australia with his family in 
1923. 
. He began painting in hospital 
aged 20 after an eye operation 
and some of his work attracted 
attention of-staff at the hospital 
which led to-him,,being intro- 
duced into the arfworid.. 

Australian painting when his 
he Leicest 

Sami finals: L E HamUoy iKonli bc*l 
   S. Imps. J A G Miles FSurrey) by_ .    ... 
Hudson <B«rlus ana Bucks i but D 
Barton tNorth Wash by II Imps. 
Final; Mr »nd Mrs J A Hudson. M 
Porting. I Thomson and Aire S A 
Hams-brae L E Handley. W Komber. 
M Me Bain and T Uoyd-WllUnms by 
it* imps.. ... 

Latest appointments. 
Latest appointments include : . 
Dr Ronald Henson, chairman of 
the London - Bach Society, to be 
a member oE the-Arts Council oF 
Great Britain. 
Dr Peter A- Emerson to be Dean 
of Westminster' Medical School 
in succession to Dr J, B. Wyman, 
who Is retiring. 

work was shown at tbe Leicest- 
er Galleries, London, in 1950 
and again in 1958, 1965 and 
1973. 

He-was made a Companion of 
' the Order of Australia (AC) in 
1980. - - - 

.Drysdale had .lived for the 
past 17 years outside Sydney- 
Aitbough he had drawn from an 
early age, Drysdale showed 
little interest in art at school 
and seemed to be. heading for-a 
future on the land. His parents 
hdd bought a pastoral property 
in 1926. 

The war-years-were jost the 
right climate"to prolong the 
surrealist movement-and'it was 
at that time that Drysdale 

■ produced some' of .his best 
works such as “The Rahbiters ’ 
and “The Drover’s Wife” which 
demonstrated that ' he had 
arrived , at a new vision of the 
Australian landscape, inspired 
by English artists, notably Paul 
Hash and Graham Sutherland. 

Drysdale was known as the 
most: hospitable and friendly of 
men. and his art reflected a 
rather -desperate reality. His 
Fellow Australian artist Sidney 
Nolan once summed him up by 
saying “Drysdale is the niosi 
Australian of us all”. 

SIR ROBERT HOWE 
J.G.M. writes: 

Sir . Robert Howe was the 
penultimate British Governor- 
General of* the Sudan and it fell 
to him in 1954 to inaugurate 

-self-government there, the final 

of the Egyptian leader General 
Neguib, wpi 

step on the way to complete 
' «fe independence. His tact and 
patience.in dealing with the new 
and inexperienced Sutane'se 
ministers, not all of them 
favourably disposed, won the 
respect and" admiration of 
Sudanese and British alike. 

During the visit to Khartoum 

ich provoked anti- 
Egypoan riots leading to' blood- 
shed,' Sir Robert refused to be 
stampeded by Selwyn Lloyd into 
declaring a constitutional 
emergency, under the self- 
governing 'statute. This would 
only have .had a catastrophic 
effect on the good relations 
being - developed with the, 
Sudanese - Government, and 
would have jeopardized the 
peaceful progress to indepen- 
dence less than two years later. 

Lady Esther Louisa (Betty) 
'Baldwin, fourth and youngest 
daughter, of the first Earl 

ilawin of Bewdley, KG (Stan- Bal 
ley Baldwin, the Conservative 
-Prime Minister), died on June 
22. She was 79. 

Lady Lighten, wife of Sir 
Christopher Lighten, Bt, died 
on June 24. She was Horatia 
Edith, daughter of A. T. 
Powlett, and she married Sir 
Christopher Lighten, as his 
second wife in 1953. 

25 years ago 
From Our Spetia] Correspondent 
Warsaw, June 28.—Troops with 
tanks were called into Poznan 
today to quell rioting by demon- 
strators led by workers from the 
Stalin machine factory in the town. 
According to Warsaw radio tonight 
there' was some lpss of liFe- The 
incidents were witnessed by 

numbers of foreign businessmen 
attending the international trade 
lair. During the demonstrations 
which appear to ..have been directed 
against poor living conditions, aB 
attack was made on the main 
police station where shots were 
fired, -a prison was set alight aim 
the Soviet flag was pulled down* 
There were simliar scenes outage 
the headquarters of the Communist 
Polish United Workers' Party. 

Moreover.... /Miles Kington 
The warm air hand.drier is. a 
-native of the United States 
(urban naturalist “Bin-Liner” 
writes) hut it has been intro- 
duced recently to Britain and 
spread so rapidly that it 
rhreare'ns to oust the friendly 
British roller towel, just as the 
grey squirrel 'once decimated 
the red squirrel. Hardly- a 
motorway service area, office 
washroom, hotel gentlemen's 
lavatory or (for all I know) 
ladies1 lavatory that now does 
not harbour this pest. and there 
seems to be no way of con- 
trolling its spread. . - ' 

Its unsavoury habits are 
well observed. Most note- 
worthy is. the loud protesting 
noise it makes when pressed, 
a noisy rush of air which effec- 
tively, drowns all conversation 
within 20 yard's of it. Defenders 
of the creature maintain that 
it can be trained to dry one’s 
hands, as the name suggests, 

-but research does ' not always 

'thing suddenly stops emitting 
air and goes sullen until struck 
fiercely. 

The' chief 'objection, though, 
is that it does not dry the 
hands so much as displace the 
wetness, and hs mam object 

paper 
often 

with the help oE the 
towels, which _ .luckily 
breed in its vicinity. 

A further effect of it* £*■* 
drying activity is to plunge.tw 
hair into disarray, and DOW 
well whar- happens then. OT*, 
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i?:°i ** from ^T^-tEKS -Sdlw ^ che hands up tbe wrist and L bai- win. One V ilE . ‘ " i},. 
soak tbe sleeve, so that per- 
haps warm air cuff wetter 
might be a more accurate 
name. 

Nor does it cater efficiently 
for the farf that one’s face is 
also -wet from, washing. In the 
common nr garden vrarm air 
hand drier, the rush of air is 
always directed downwards so 
that one. has to kneel directly 
underneath it. to get the face 
in. the right place, which means 
that it could also accurately be 
termed the- warm air knee 
soaker. Later varieties of the 
beast have an improved nozzle 
which can be turned upwards, 
thus purportedly drying the 

to comb, the hair again, 
then washes one’s cosnfa, one 
hopes. One teen ft mis ™at «<■ 
hands ‘are- wet again yteicn 
necessitates another visit to Wf 
ura rm air' hand drier St WD®?! 

tj 

warm air hand drier at .• 
point one tends to get 
pocket handkerchief out, DO 
one’s bands and make a runror 

Defenders of "the 
sometimes claim that-it djwr 
ates more hygieoically thait-^- 
domestic roller towel* 
teat so? It is well known 
however well you wash 
hands, you always leave 
dirt on the towel; When Jg 

FV-er 

dry your hands .on tee warm air 

bear that out- for a start, the face in a standing position. In 
-rush of air.seems in a curious fact, the main effect is to drive 
way to turn wet hands even water up the nostrils and into 
wetter- initially. Then, -when the eyebrows, from where it .is 
dryness begins to creep in, tee difficult' to extract it except 

J yOU i iiouus .uu ujt ». ~i-at 
hand . drier, where dogs t» 
dirt go? . 
(Next time: the curious hajjjj* 
of tee common 
photocopier'.) 
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Stock markets 
FT ind 543.9, up 3.0 
FT Gilts 66.16, up 0J6 

Sterling 
51.9420, down 95 pts 
Index 94.2, down 03 

Dollar 
Index 108.8 unchanged 
DM 2.3882, up 52 pts 

Gold 
$429.50, down S13 . 

Money 
3 mth sterling i2j 
3 nub Euro S17M-17J1 
6 mth Euro $ 17IV17IV 

IN BRIEF 

Reed pays 
£132,000 to 
ex-director 

Reed International has paid 
£132,766 plus legal costs o£ 
£21,973 to Mr Robert Billlngs- 
ley, one of its Former directors. 

Mr Billingsley resigned in 
1977 as chief executive of tbe 
group’s Canadian paper opera- 
tions and as a main board direc- 
tor. Reed later blamed him 
for arranging the controversial 
Can$100,000 (£49,500) post-re- 
tirement payment to Lord I 
Ryder when he left the chair- J 
mans hip of Reed International 
to become tbe Government’s 
chief industrial adviser. ' 

The payment was made 
through Canadian Forest Pro- 
ducts who was reimbursed by 
the Toronto-based Reed Ltd the 
following year and the payment 
entered as a political contribu- 
tion. Lord Ryder repaid the 
money as soon as he learnt the 
circumstances of the payment. 

Tbe sums paid by Reed Inter- 
national to Mr Billingsley, 
which are disclosed . in the 
latest annual report, have been 
made as part of a general settler 
raent of litigation proceedings 
m Canada between Mr Billings- 
ley, the company and certain of 
its subsidiaries and the trustees 
of a share incentive plan. Mr 
Billingsley is a Canadian 
national. 

Cocoa talks 
Cocoa producer and consumer 

countries which have said they 
will provisionally apply tbe 
1980 International Cocoa Agree- 
ment y ester da v began two days 
of talks in Geneva to decide 
how to proceed, in view of the 
continued refusal of the United 
States and Ivory Coast to accept 
tbe pact- 

Telecom clash 
on 

and 

E Midlands forecast 
East Midlands employers 

yesterday gave a guardedly 
optimistic forecast, with far 
fewer firms expecting re- 
dundancies. Mr Geoffrey Hulse, 
director of Nottinghamshire 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, said: “Some com- 
panies are’ doing quite well, but 
others are finding severe prob- 
lems of Jack of demand.” 

White collar pay 
The pay of white collar 

workers has gone np twice as 
fast as earnings of manual 
workers over the past year, by 
16J6 compared with 9 per cent, 
according to a; report from 
Reward Regional Surveys- A 
14.1 per cent increase in 
operatives' hourly earnings was 
offset by a-fall in hours -worked. 

Japanese exports 
Exports ' of Japanese colour 

televisions and video tape re- 
corders rose 583 per cent and 
107.8 per cent respectively in 
May compared with the same 
period last year, the Electronics 
Industries Association of Japan 
reported yesterday. 

French wages rise 
The average net monthly pay 

packet of unmarried biue-coUar 
workers In the Paris region 
grew by 4.7 per cent hi the first 
quarter of tins year, during 
which the cost of living in- 
creased by 3:1 per cent, the 
French labour ministry said. - 

AirFix wound up . 
Air fix ■ Products, tbe toy 

makers, was compulsorily wound 
up m tbe High Court yesterday. 
The petitioners were Tom- 
bridges, trade creditors for 
£51,480, supported by Samuel 
Jones & Co claiming £1325. 
The petition was unopposed. 

Share prices 
Stock Exchange and unit frost 

prices published in yesterday s 
Business News related to Fri- 
day’s close rather than to 
capitalization and the -weeSts 
change. We apologize for the 
error. 

WaM Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average dosed at 984.49, down 
839 on the New York Stock 
Exchange. The $==SDR ex- 
change rate was 1.15320 while 
the £=SDR rate was 0.590476. 

The Treasury _   
Telecom dashed before a Com- 
mons Select Committee yester- 
day, as they put opposin'ng evi- 
dence on tbe need for-additional 
public sector investment. 

In its paper the Treasury 
strongly upheld the “ crowding 
out ” theory. It argued that if 
additional expenditure was 
added to present totals, either 
or both of two consequences 
must follow—higher interest 
rates and less private sector 
investment; or higher taxes to 
reduce private consumption. 

British Telecom, on die other 
hand, said that it needed to 
invest at least £2,000m (at 1980- 
81 prices), over the next five 
years, and the programme was 
subject to only one major threat 
—namely the amount of finance 
that will be made available to it. 

British Telecom, already 
pressing for a further increase 
in ■ its external financing limit 
for the present year, said that 
it had an opportunity for wealth 
creation through an investment 
programme with a high tech-' 
nology content which conJd help 
the British electronics industry. 

But, it added that it also had 
a “weak banker” who was un- 
able to provide the necessary 
loans, related to meeting the 
needs of the market. ' 

“In a normal 'commercial 
situation, an organization with 
such a range of financially 
attractive investment opportuni- 
ties would change its banker or 
use more than one. For reasons 
which it is for the Government 
to explain 10 the committee 
this nas not yet proved 
possible.” " 

In its paper, the Treasury 
argued the problem of justify- 
ing additional investment by 
the nationalized industries on 
strictly commercial - grounds. 
Over and above the-complica- 
tions posed by die present 
categories of current and 
capital spending, the Treasury’s 
paper pointed to the poor 
returns of the nationalized 
industries since 1972—never 

By John Whitmore. 

British significantly above zero, and 
well below those of tbe 'private' 
sector. . . 

“If, however, investment 
projects do pass jjie appropriate 
tests, the* next question Is how 
they should be financed. The 
Government’s central' economic 
objective is to defeat inflation 
by controlling tbe. growth of 
moneys which means that at any 
given time the total level of 
money expenditure in the 
economy must be limited. This 
means that investment pro 
posals can only be financed at 
the expense of other expendi- 
ture.” 

• The Treasury stressed' the 
privileged position of the Gov- 
ernment as a borrower and 
pointed to "the inevitability of 
crowding out if borrowing rose 
against a background of re- 
strictions on monetary grwth. 
- Mr Michael Posner, a Cam- 
bridge economist, told the 
Treasury select committee on 
nationalized industries 'that he 
concurred-with the need'‘for 
public 'sector investment- to 
show a-reasonable return: But 
be described the Treasury's 
views- on crowding out as- . 
return to tbe philosophy', of 
1925 ”, and suggested that there 
were private sector funds wait- 
ing to invest in commercially 
attractive public sector projects: 

. Sir George Jefferson, chair- 
.man of British Telecom, told 
the committee that if the: Cor- 
poration was to be subjected 
co. private sector competition 
and had to respond tor. the 
,needs of a .changing market, 'it 
had to find finance which 
allowed the company to 
pond in a competitive fashion. 
If borrowing was to be based 
on other criteria,, it had torhe 
a matter of-some concern to 
the company. ; , i; 

'He added that .British-.-Tele- 
com. had already started/to 
explore,' with City bankers .and 
the Department of Industry, 
various ways by which the 
gro^p might-be abje'.to raise 
funds from - the - private -sector. 

Foreign bid 
talks at 
Arbuthnot 

By Michael Prest : 

A bid for Arbuthnot Latham, 
the City merchant bank, rooks 
possible after the directors con- 
firmed yesterday that they had 
received “ certain approaches”: 

It is also understood that, in 
a separate deal, a 7 per cent 
stake in Brown Shipley, another 
merchant bank, may be-sold.. 

Arbuthnot Latham, one of 
the smallest members of the 
exclusive Accepting. Houses 
Committee, would norsay from 
whom it had received ap- 
proaches. But City . sources 
accept that - most interest is. 
being shown' by the Lissauer 
group, a private American-com- 
modity and financial services 
company. Another possible 
bidder is Kreditbank, a leading 
Belgian bank. 

Lissauer holds 49 per cent of 
Henry Ansbacher, another mem- 
ber of the Accepting Houses 
Committee. It is assumed that 
Lissauer will bid through Henry 
Ansbacher, thereby effectively 
merging tbe two banks. 

Arbuthnot’s consolidated bal- 
ance sheet has risen from 
£l42m in 1976 to £205m last 
year. Disclosed retained profits 
In 1980 were £236m compared 
with £1.76m the previous year. 

There have been rumours 
for months about a possible bid 
for the bank, which has inter- 
ests in insurance, unit trusts, 
and investment services. The 
share price rose 20p yesterday 
to 337p, which values the- bank 
at about £2Sm. _ • - 

It would be difficult for 
Henry Ansbacher and Lissauer 
—or for anybody else—to gain 
control of Arbuthnot without 
the agreement of several major 
shareholders. These include 
London Trust, whose chairman 
is Mr Edward Davies, with 12.4- 
per cent; and Cook Industries, 
an American company that has 
major interests in gram trading, 
is headed by Mr Edward Cook, 
and has 13.8 per cent Mr 
Graham Ferguson Lacey, the 
financier, also has a holding. 

A possible bid for Arbuthnot,. 
would come while smaller 
merchant banks are seeking to 
remain competitive. But it is 
more likely that Duncan 
Lawrie, a small London bank 
which bolds 7.42 per cent or 
Brown Shipley, is interested in 
selling its holding simply 
because.at about 485p a share 
it is worth more than twice the 
purchase price. 

Arbuthnot- said it is conscious 
of its responsibilities to clients,' 
staff and shareholders. The' 
directors said further informa- 
tion will be ptdriished -if 
appropriate. . 
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PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
A rb-Latham 
Barclays Bank 
Berkeley Exp 
Dunbar Group 
Land Secs 

Falls 
Xante of Ireland 
Crootvlei 
Marievaie Con 
Middle Wits 
Mo thereat c 

lap to 340p 
13p to 433p 
15p to 361p 
38 p to 483p 
13p to 4Q9p 

lOp to 28Sp 
59p to 2S2p 
l8p to 102p 
35p to S5Sp 
Sp to 20Op 

Letxaset 
Lloyds Bank 
MEPC 
Mercantile Hse 
Smiths Ind 

9p to 83p 
I3p to 393p 
lip to Z47p 
35p to. 813p 
Wp to 391p 

Samuel H l£p to 255p 
Seapa Grp 9p to 132p 
SA Land Wp to 14?p-' 
Ventcrspost £11 /32 to £3 21/32. 
W Dtleftmtein £5 7/16 to £30J 

price 
lowest 
since 1979 

By Frances Williams 

' Gold sank to an 18-month low 
yesterday as ' disenchanted 
holders, man; of'whom bought 
the metal at .nearly'.twice thjj J 1 rice early last year, cut their' 

osses and sold. Silver and 
platinum also fell slowly. " 

i After • closing in London on, 
Friday at X442J an ■ ounce the 
gold price plunged : in hectic, 
early , trading - after: heavy. 
Middle Eastern selling Over- 
night. • The morning fix. was- 
down $11 at $431£ an' ounce. - 

' A calmer market later in the 
day saw the price, ease further 
to $428} at the afternoon fix 
and then firm slightly, to dose 
-at $429}, down- $13 from Friday. 
and $33 below its closing level 
a week earlier-,.. > 
! Gold was last at these levels, 
on a rising trend,:in December 
1979. A month later, in Jana-, 
ary, 1980, it had soared to a 
record price of $850 an ounce. 

High United States interest 
rates and the strong dollar have 
made gold a poor alternative to 
dollar investments .: 

. Gold investors have also beea- 
uhnerved by plunging - Silver- 
prices, which fell to a' two-year* 
low in London -of -858.60 cents 
an ounce on news that .the 
United States House of Repre- 
sentatives had passed. budget 
legislation authorizing Govern- 
ment sides of.-- 105 -mjilzon 
ounces of silver over the next 
two years. Platinum:- lost. $20 
to close at $40550 an ounce. 

Gas boiler 
makers 
accused of 
collusion 

By Derek Harris 
■ Commercial Editor. 

. Six leading manufacturers of 
domestic-' central heating gas 
boilers were: accused yesterday 
by Mr Gordon Borne, Director 
General . of . Fair Trading, of 
collusion over raising prices. 

Mr-Borne is to rake tbe case 
to* the Restrictive .Practices 
Court* to secure a ruling on 
whether there has been. price- 
fixing. - " 
' The OFT chief maintains that 
at a meeting held- on May 20 
last year tbe companies agreed 
they would each increase tbe 
list prices for their boilers. 

. Although the companies 
agree the meeting took place 
and that prices were discussed 
they are contesting. In various 
degrees that there' was 
collusion on raising prices. 

The companies are Stelrad 
(part of Metal Box), Radiation 
Ascot and Glow-Worm (part, of 
Tube Investments),.Thorn Heat- 
ing (Thorn EMI), Potterton In- 
ternational (Birmid QualcaXt) 
and Richard Baxendale and 
Sons (the Baxi fire makers). 

The May meeting- came to 
light-after .Mr Borrie called for 
information from the-companies 
under the Restrictive- Trade 
Practices AcL As a-.-result 
details were 'yesterday.- placed 
by the companies on the regis- 
ter of . restrictive trading agree- 
ments. ...-j .• . 

Because the ’ details were not 
given to Mr Borne before this 
any agreement!* void. It would 
be open to any affected party, 
to take civil action. 

Most of- the companies are 
contesting that there.was a col- 
lusive' agreement as such 
although Thom Heating has 
said in its submission it has 
been advised that it may. have 
violated- c&e Restrictive Pfa&. 
tices Act and that'it has.'aban- 
doned: any agreement.’- 

Details of* pricing structures 
submitted . by . the companies 

Mr Gordon Borrie: seeking a 
court ruling 

show that there were price in- 
creases after the May 20 meet- 
ing of around 12 per cent mth 
some variations. ; • - . 

It is not the first time'- that' 
fiie gas appliance industry has 
been involved in allegations of 
-restrictive agreements. After a 
Monopolies and:-Mergers Cfcd£ 
‘mission inquiry- there were* 
admissions <by a- number .of' 
manufacturers of exchange of. 
information' and* discussion on- 
prices as a result of which 13 
agreements concerning gas 
appliances such as cooker were 
'laced on tbe register. 
Among tbe companies in- 

volved in these agreements were 
Richard Baxendale and tbe two 
Tube Investments Companies, 
Radiation-Ascot and Glow- 
Worm. 

200 new jobs expected at Coventry plant 

Talbot spending £I0m to 
build Horizon in UK 

By Edward Townsend 
- Talbot, which suffered pro- ’; V 
tax losses of more than £75m- 
last year, will invest £10m to 
bring production, of the French- 
made Horizon range of cars to 
Britain. 

The investment, which could 
bring 200 _ new jobs at. Ryton, 
Coventry, is expected to double 
UK sales of the 'front-wheel 
drive hatchback Horizon. This 
model is capturing about 1.4 
per cent of the British market' 
with sales of about 20,000 a 
year. 

Talbot, the United Kingdom 
group owned by Peugeot of 
France, yesterday claimed to 
have achieved a 40 per cent in- 
crease in productivity over the 
past two years at its assembly 
plant at Ryton,- near - Coventry. Kingdom and it should finally 

Tbe improvement, which the . dispel any lingering doubts 
company says makes it compe- about Peugeot’s intentions jn 

■ v ■>. 

Talbot Horizon ready for UK Production 

drive with European motor in 
dnstzy, has been achieved with- 
out any sophisticated production 
techniques or robots. 

Three weeks ago Talbot’s 
Lin wood plant, near Glasgow, 
was closed with the loss of 
4,800 jobs. The closure, which 
has cost the company more than 
£39m, means that .all Talbot car 
production is how concentrated 
at its Coventry factories. 

Mr George Turnbull, the for- 
mer British Leyland managing' 
director and-now Talbot's chair- 
man end managing director, 
said yesterday, that the £10m 
investment represented a.strong 
commitment by Peugeot in its 
United Kingdom subsidiary. * I 
believe. this indicates their 
positive attitude to management 
and employees in the' United 

the United Kingdom. 
** I want to make it very clear 

that this additional investment 
was gained on meric and hoc 
for any sentimental face-saving 

• reasons.” 
The Horizon is to be built at 

Ryton initially with kits im- 
ported from Peugeot's Poissy Slam: in France. It will join tbe 

Jpine and Solara models on 
-the Ryton assembly track aud 
by next summer will accounr 
for half the plant’s. output, 

Mr Turnbull said that com- 
ponents work would be offered 
to United Kingdom suppliers 
and that eventually at least 50 6er cent of tbe value of every 

nited Kingdom-built Horizon 
WOUld be British, 

With a “made' in Britain” 
.label, Talbot expect that tbe 

Horizon will win greater sales 
in the lucrative-company fleet 
market- 

The productivity advance was 
revealed by Mr Geoffrey 
Whalen, Talbot’s director of 
personnel and industrial rela- 
tions. He said: “ Two years ago 
it used to take 60 produc- 
tion worker hours to make a 
car; we now do it in 35 hours. ” 

MeanwhOe Talbot' directors 
are waiting anxiously for news 
from their team of executives 
who are in Iran this, week com- 
pleting details of a five-year, 
£ I, DOOm export contract.. 

The deal, which covers the 
export of car kits made at 
Talbot’s • Stoke, - Coventry, 
factory, has been agreed in 
principle. And Mr Turnbull and 
his colleagues are hoping that 
it will not be jeopardized by 
the recent developments in 
Tehran. . . 

on car tax 
By Anne Warden 

Mr-John Biffen,'Secretary of State for Trade," 
has written to Ins Spanish counterpart express- 
ing tbe United Kingdom’s dissatisfaction with 
the level of duties Spain imposes -on cars im- 
ported from the European Community. Mr. 
CecO Parkcosbn, tbe Tfrade Mirastter. has atso met 

with a duty of 4.3 per cent plus VAT imposed 
on Spanish cars imported into EEC countries. 

The imbalance in.import duties results from 
a 1970 agreement governing trade between the 
EEC and Spain, allowing Spain to retain higher- 
tariffs because-of the backward' state of her 

Sjgmr Lorenzo NamtLof 'Italy, the European industry at that -time. However, tins has be- 
Lommissioner responsible for community' en- “• come increasingly unrealistic witii Spain's sub- 
iargmeut, to ensure that the United Kingdom’s *- J—1 ««■- «—*-»  
preoccupations are fully considered in the _ _   in 
enlargement negotiations. Mr Parkinson has 
called the imbalance in tariffs with Spain 

wholly, unsatisfactory” and adds, “We must 
now look to Spam's accession to the EEC as - 
the best means of lowering Spain’s barriers to 
United Kingdom exports 

Preferential import duties and other charges - 
almost double the price-'-of cars imported into 
Spain, Mr Parkinson has said. This compares 

sequent industrial development, Mr Parkinson 
-adds.' - 

His comments come in a letter to Mr Eldon 
Griffiths, Conservative MP for Bury St 
Edmunds, pointing out the discrepance. 
. Mr Norman Fowler, the Transport Minister, 
is holding urgent consultations with the motor 

■ industry on setting up a national type approval 
scheme for commercial vehicles similar to that 
which already exists for cars, Mr Parkinson 
adds in the letter. 

Wall Street 
predicts 
interest 
rate fall 

From Frank Vogl, 
Washington, June 29 

A modest decline in short 
term interest rates is- widely 
being predicted by Wall Street 
experts now, although they 
hasten to point out that a num- 
ber of end of quarter factors 
may ensure that the rate for 
Federal Funds remains around 
18J per cent for the next few 
days. 

Mr Henry Kaufman, a general 
partner in Salomon Brothers, 
noted that apart from the sea- 
sonal factors “ it seems that 
pressures on the Fed Funds 
rate are subsiding and that a 
somewhat lower level will 
emerge within tbe next few 
weeks “. 

The. Fed Funds rase is 
directly influenced by tbe 
Federal Reserve Board’s-money 
market operations and it is the 
rate that tends to influence all 
other short-term interest rates. 
Mr Kaufman and other-experts 
are particularly encouraged by 
the recent slowing of money 
supply. 

However, it appears from con- 
versations with some Wall 
Street brokers that tile recent 
restraint, on money supply has 
not been fully appreciated. The 
Federal Reserve Bank of St 
Louis pointed out in its latest 
report that; since November, the 
monetary base has expanded 
at just a 4} per cent rate; 
adjusted bank reserves have 
declined 2 per cent and the 
growth of non-borrowed reserves 
has slowed to about 1 per cent. 

The bullion markets, as well 
as tbe currency.and share mar- 
kets, are now being greatly in- 
fluenced by! the, course of the 
rate for -Federal Funds. The 
central bank has kept this rate 
high as if has consistently been 
draining -reserves from the 
banking system to reach its 
money supply targets. 

Thpse.- targets are - -being 
reached and economists at the 
Commercial; Credit- Company 
stated in their New Market 
lector that “ assuming that eco- 
nomic activity^remains sluggish 
and that shift-adjusted M2B and 
M2 show further weakness, the 
Fed may encourage faster 
growth in bank reserves, which 
could, in turn, encourage a 
further drop in interest rates 
during the summer.” 

The shift adjustment noted 
by these economists concerns 
the movement by depositors of 
their accounts at Banks from - 
ordinary current accounts to 
new accounts that pay interest. 

First Phoenix steel company is launched 
The first Phoenix joint ven- 

ture company to emerge from 
pie . Government's' efforts to 
rationalize Britain’s .steel indus- 
try, was formally launched yes- 
terday amid-;uncertainty over 
prospects foy- its principal pro- 
duct, wire rod. 

Allied Steel and Wire has 
been formed by tbe British 
-Steel Corporation and GKN and 

brakes over the steel billet; bars 

The new company, win be 
independent under the Com-, 
panics Act end wall publish its 
own accounts. GKN, which is 
stiE involved an discussions 
with British Steel 'on. plans to 
establish a.second Phoenix com- 
pany covering ihe engineering 
steels sector, has contributed 
the bulk of die new joint com- 
pany’s assets. Ifoese.include die 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

endorsed ment^ endorsed agreements trade unions, meeting under 
negotiated ^between British the umbrella of the European 

warmlv Goal -and -r Sraal Steel and GKN, was warm ly 
welcomed last nog-he by the 
British Independent Steel I*o- 
ducars* AsstyTarioo. . , ' 

The organization ‘said that 
the new ' company would 
strengthen the private sector of 
tbe steel industry and .Was .the 

Coal . and " Steel Community 
Consultative Committee, voted 
strongly for wire rod to be 
covered by the production 
limits. 

British ministers are under- 
stood to have urged the Com- 
mission tp act over the week- 

first concrete evidence of the hut last night it was un- 
. ... , .   , Tremorfa steelworks at Cardiff 
arid rod production of the- two -and its associated THST and sec- 
orgaruzationi It wOi lave an . tion mifis and tbe Castle rod 
estimated annual turnover of mill, also at Cardiff. ' 
£200m and will employ about British Steel’s number two rod 

3aJE.fSff3TJSlSSB3rtSSaBS&“II 
each-partner1 has a.SO per cent rod capacity of about 750,000 the 

. Corincfl of -MhiiSSs, wMch. ference yesterday in Glasgow. 
gSSo.Jm ca*?3CItT- prodactaoa agreed to extend the mandatory He said he hoped British 
SSSS controls on most steel products Steel industry and^elmmiate overlap Fotxosobum of die new com- in an attempt tn raise prices, 

which was made possible ' - - - - 

Government’s moves - to remove 
overlap. 7. . 

But ..considerable uncertainty 
surrounds the .speed at which 
the EEC, • Commission takes 

clear whether wire rod would 
be covered1 by the controls. 
□ British'Steel Corporation has 
halved its losses since last 
autumn and hopes to break 
even. by 1982, Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the corporation’s 
chairman, said at a news con- 

bet ween 
sectors. 

public and private pa: 
in when die Govern- 

wire rod was not included. 
Since then; producers and 

said he hoped 
would halve a labour 

force of 100,000 next year, 
compared with 180,000 when 
he joined the corporation. 

"From. John Best; Ottawa, June 29 _ ’. 

-Minister. It will be the firsr in dus try was 80 per cent owned 
senesv of -calls designed to - by ~multinational- corporations,' 

avail- assessing file proposals will be. m.eaeci; tuac 
(‘them- -.the.aneiunt o^eauity paxtidpa- irot have to-import 
of fhfe tioh^hy Canadians - «Sd -«»y-«°re oiMy the end of die 
; of .St- Canadian -cofuDanies The .decade.- 

The Canadian Government 
intends to invite bids for..oil      , w 
exploration rights■ covering -inake hew: offshore lauds avail- ~   , 
about five million acres off-the., able, to the. netroleum industry. afro aims to 
east coast. Seven,.parcels, of:-; • 'Ainpng't&^pnteria used in ma^e Canada self-sufficient in 
ocean territory wflr.be avail- assessing file -oroonsala will he energy—^neamag in. effect that 
able for bidding; Sqhr of 
in the general- vicinity i 
Hibernia discovery, east; of ;.&t- Canadian" -companies The 
Johns, Newfoundland." * assessment will also’ 'reflect At _ present- Canada, which 

Hibernia is one of a*number1 such.Government priorities as- ‘-once' produced more than 
of submarine fields-believed'to a - swifter ’pace of frontier enough oil to satisfy its own 
contain exploitable.. Quantities exploration^ - ..   
of oil and natural'gas/ CoHimtr- -. Under the national energy 
rial production -has... not -yet programme ; announced last 
begun.  autumn ownership by- Can- 

The call for proposals will' adjans of ihe country’s o3 and 
be formally issued in the .next gas'industry is-to increase to 

    ■ 1990. 
in- 

Miiiumijr mucu xu uip.unu iuuiouj is iv 

few weeks, said Mr Marc_ at least .50 per cent by 1 
Lalonde, the federal Energy J Until quite .recently the 

requirements, spends ' billions 
of dollars annually- to import 
oil for the eastern seaboard, 
Quebec and part of eastern 
Ontario. The rest of the country 
is supplied from fields in 
Alberta and, to a small extent,' 
’Saskatchewan. 

Counterfeits cost British companies customers and jobs 

Foreign competition forges ahead 
- , By Nicholas Cole- 

The production of counterfeit' , In Britain alone, the counter- • not claim-to be a fame4$ brand, 
goods has' become an inter- ;feit goods on sale under famous - birt does .cldim. to be ‘as good 
national business which Is cost-' but false brand- names have .a*.other well-known marques.-, 
ing reputable British firms .at ranged in recent1' years from" ' On -Thursday Volvo Truck 

of fresh keep. - hearing 
examples.” ■ 

Garratu International, 
investigative firm based 

tomers. 
This unacceptable face of 

technology transferral, in fcfrich 
mainly foreign manufacturers 
graduate from, copying simple, 
items to copying complex ones. 
and- passing them off as the: —    § engine article, .is discuswd in^ {used by the producers of coun- 
ie -latest issue of Engineering terfeit goods. Among the most 

Today. •• common are exact copying and 
The first of the journal’s two- :** near misses ” which closely 

part-inquny says that counter- .resemble the real article but 
fnirii^g pan no longer be written, where the brand name is 

an 
reputable British, firms , at ranged in recent ■ years from' =' Onr .Thursday Volvn Truck investigative firm based in 

least £20Qm a year‘in home toiletries and textiles to televi- GB will disclose details.of how Worceaer Park, Surrey, has on- 
sales, as well as leading -tri the sions, video equipment arid certain uafranchised. ..United 'file 500,000 names of companies 
loss of'jobs.-and overseas cus- motorcycles. . ,i Kingdom, companies .are selling apd ■ individuals involved, hr 

: On the Continent the-s«ile of- Volyo ^engines. . .reconditioned counterfeiting thoughout the 
fakes is even greater, than- in ( with. . “ non-genuine Volvo worlds and is adding to the list 
Britain, partly. • because ofparts”.;These, are badly made . at the.rate of 1,000 each week, 
.higher consumer spending, but- - and some of the work is “bam- Names on the list run from 
also because brand • loyalty ^fisted \VoIvq Trudc>sa!d::. .'. criminals; importers , .mid 
much stronger. Estimates of tbe volume of. businessmen _ to princes. 

Several different methods are counterfeit products . sold, in'.gepqrals arid ministers. 
Britain vary between £200m and 
£500m. Mr Iain Mills, the Con- 
servative MP for Meriden who 
has taken .a particular interest 
in counterfeiting, said: “X am 
not being alarmist, hut-1 sus- 

off as the work of a few sweat- subtly changed, such as Feredo pect that seven-eighths of 
shops.iu the back streets of Far; jfor Ferod0, and Lockhead for J,_ 

Eastern cities. It has become. -Lockheed. 

Most of the faked items 
emanate from the Far East, 
with Taiwan believed to be the 
leading single source, produc- 
ing an estimated-60 per cent of 
all counterfeited goods. Strong 
representations ■ have been 

counterfeiting is going jude-.. made, to the Taiwan .Gdvern- 

an international business in its 
own right—and one that'is- .-a 
growing problem for all indus- 
trialized countries. 

Another type of counterfeit 
comprises the "spurious copy” 
—strictly speaking not a 
counterfeit at all—which does 

tected. 
“ I regard the figure of 

£200m of counterfeit goods on 
sale in Britain as extremely 
conservative, chiefly because I 

meat both by European car 
part makers and by the United 
Kingdom Department of' Trade. 
The government in Taipei-has 
promised to take action 

PRUDENTIAL 
. Investment Trust Limited 

TEN YEAR RECORD 
To year, ended 30th April 1981 

Net Asset Value up 189% 

FT Actuaries AJJ Share Index up 109% 

Dividend (Gross) . up 305% 

Retail price Index • , up 268% 

- For 1981:- ' ' - 

iiWe intend to continue our 

tong term policy of searching 
for dynamic smaller companies 

. to complement the backbone 

of larger companies in the 

portfolio. 
* M.B; Baring, Chairman. 

Managers: 

Kleinwort Benson 
Investment Management 

. Copies of the Annual Report areavailablefront ■ 
The Secretory, 3) Fcnchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB. 



‘lowest ia 10 years’ 

Report claims industry’s future depends pnmodemKation 

Print unions urge more investnu 
Oil production by the Organ* 

ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries is approaching .its 
lowest levels for more than 10 
years, according to the" Petro- ' 
Icum Intelligence Weekly. 

The New York paper said 
latest oil industry estimates sag- 
gested current Opec output 
could be as low as 22 million _ 
barrels per day compared with 
30 million in the first months ■ 
of 1980. 

A majority of Opec states ' 
agreed to cut output in May by 
a minimum of 10 per cent 
because of. the world oil glut, 
estimated at between two and 
three million barrels per day. 

The paper said the sharpest 
declines were registered by 
Libya, Nigeria and Algeria, 

■ whose total production was 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 

~~ 'Low ferrets” ofinTeStefent will hamper - British - paperaakers at a -real disadvan- 

. From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Jane 29* 

the British printing industry’s ability to 
compete when the recession ends, a report, 
by the five niafn urfoC'TUUOns argues today. 

. ... ctfrKnsr tn^kve mdntins work done m tnes .Federation has- 

British-papemflsers at a^real disadvan- - which wifi earn The go-ahead given to sole authority for major policy 
cage compared -with overseas competitors.- yean.compared with— in 157 ntlvrE_ Soriete Rationale Eu^Aqiiitaine derisions- 
Spepfic points in the report raduder * crogations and revenues of other news- (SNEA)7 .the' Ffendh national . The change of Government! 
• .Books: Not only have Publishers, t&a r v&Bk. _ Tndus. oil company, in its takeover bid .and the..derision of .the Can- 

■ .. . o£ sterling'to Tihve printing work done in triescFederation has- suggescea 1 demonstration of the new ise‘” their oil industry pro* 

®SWI Sates .end other jgptjf: ““to^taden^ to; Bnrt****£« Frend. ^vermeends made sided M Chelendo^i, Pthe 

avert a permanent decline-in their inter- • The Government to would welcome discussions with companies 
■national competitiveness. .   • - r take what action it can to ?wsitrP that the mar., export -work in an attempt to keep 

Tho ar-lmnlvIsJoAe that thfi -rv  ...  ___ f4ta am*!, in Bnnin The committee acknowledges that the united States changes its copyright Act, 
industry’s future‘depends-on -its ability to 1 which at present covers only books made 
use new technology- but says that em- 
ployers must realize that a '“ key element ” 
Is the “ involvement of trade unions at 
all stages in the introduction*" of hew 
equipment 

There already are 30 registered unem- 

barrels per day. Japan exports rise 

rf^e^ared^bv Export contracts concluded There already are su regisrereu uaem- 
ria and Alnria by 13 ma3or Japanese, trading ployed people for every vacancy in the 

production wai ft**** rose 2U per cent m industries, and the unions expect 
> h-tT-P Fallen bv to • -1^40,000m yen *jje demand for many traditional skills..to 

WSSjSSJS g*fi2S>‘rL9?W5.25 rono-hlv one million barrels oer *1—- ■> , drop runner, xney a«u . i*. m ww»- 
3?«W *>45 million barrels per 1X1 “P ^ cent tlal that during the 19S0S the industry has 

Tht toe cSuSSS d?? *«? *' *** alompr JS3n training and retraining day. Tbe three countries dec- 
ided last week to maintain their 
official prices ■ of around $40 
despite the glut. . 

earlier* programme for employees.” 
, , . . • The unions.say that the effect.of high 
Sign&n pflCG rise interest -rates on- the exchange rate has" 
Belgium’s wholesale price caused serious problems, for the British 
dex rose 1*1 per cent in May printing and pubUshing mdmnxies, wlucn World Bank loans 

Belgian price rise 

*« iinu IIOUA UKUIO index rose 1*1 per cent m m«j » v> —- «■—-— _ , . _,«-n 

mSenaa.y sa^si SMSEs SSSSSM*ss 
A^£5oiba,e approvedioans 8J! per cent 1SS0 
totaling SllOm (ES7U) w 

United States changes its copyright ACC, 
which at present covers only books made 
in the -United States and Canada. The 
report says, chat some countries, like 
Greece and Spain are operating unfair 
trade barriers -and that the- Government 
should act io prevent dumping. ''. 

Gravure- printing :■ The sector is said, 
to'be in “poor condition” compared with 
European competitors. During the last. 
five years, the proportion; of anil order 
/catalogue printing placed-abroad-has in-, 
-creased from 30 to 60 per cent. Gravure: 

printing in the packaging trade is closely 
tied to the consumer market,, winch can- 
hot be expected to grow quickly. 

, Newspapers; f\yWj some exceptions, 
the renort expects both national ana 
regional newspapers to face continued 
reductions in advertising revenue. The 
report says that the unions.are ’“urgently 
considering” ■ the impact of free-sheets, 

tbe work in Britain. - . 
The report savs that _if the industry 

does not take advantage'of new techno^ | *off a rabnahtiai 

. industrial po.ticy^ opportunity to vindicate his 
It Is'also JL victory for M theses that the more a country 

Albin Cbalendonv SNEA pre- Iwants to ensure its econmnic in* 
sident He has achieved his dependence, -the more it most 
ambition, which was flatly invest in the United States, and 
opposed bv the 'previous govern- that the United States is one 

‘ ' ' of the few countries left where 

S WiSar-2 lS*~. -coppany in ****** can 
tries will It recalls that, the 'Printing m“e. “Sx _e _ 
and Publishing Industries’ Board said in 
.1979, that the indusiries were less ready • 
than' manufacturers in general—which. J 53 

were achieving .very modest xetucos on 
investment—to spend on' plant ' and 
machinery. In contrast, the unions say, 
productivity has' risen bv four per. cent, 
since 1970,. faster than in industry as a 
whole.'. 
Prospects for' Print, . published : jbjy the 
National Society' of Print Operatives 
Graphical and ftfedia. Personnel, the 
National Graphical Association, 'National 

■ Union of Journalists, Society of Graphical 
and A1B& Trades -and the -Society of 

the same freedom of action as For the sale of its 75 per cent 
enjoyed by Renault has been .interest in the Aquitaide 'Com- 

pany of Canada, a subsidiary of 
Socialists multinational- the Canadian Development Cor* 

: the headline of the potation (CDC), Eu-Aquitame 
Leftist newspaper “ Liberation" 1S to 
today. It points out that (£49Qm). 

receive 
CDC has already 

Socialist fulntinations against agreed to. allow jhe French 
multinationals When they Were company to purchase its-37 per 

     ■ punr knMinn in Tmnc C..1C .L. in opposition are no longer in .cfnc holding, in Texas Gulf, the 
season now that they are in ■chemical, non-ferrous metal and 
power, and that the new govern- oil concern. To buy out the 
ment means to give .the .^y and purchase the remain* 
state-owned concerns grear “s'.® Pe£_cent of the shares 
autonomy. .M Chalendoa bad "will cost $2,500m (£1^00m)/ 

The takeover will not mean Lithographic 
Engravers. 

Artists Designers ,. and j ulreadT" laid 'plans in the spring 

Benin ($5m), Ghana ($29m), 
Malawi ($46m), and Nicaragua 
C$3Dm). 

Saudi denial 

year-on-year rise in April. 

Mexico loan 
The Mexican state oil com- 

pany, Pemexj is expected to. 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamaci, 
the Saudi Arabian Oil Minister, 
said the kingdom had taken no syndicated ioan from a «onp 
decision to cut its oil produc- of emmr 
tion as reported earlier by some H countries, 
international oil industry _ 
sources. Oman oil 

of 82 commercial banks from 

Britain’s 
‘ historic 
snobbery ’ 

Study says academic Rates levy 
threat to 

of .1980 to take, control of Kerr any outflow - of capital from 
McGee, the American mining France since the SNEA can call 
epneerii. for 53,500m. But the on the, credit lines it-had ob- 
then ■ minister for industry, M rained to finance the JCQT Mc- 
Andre Giiraud; vetoed the deal Gee operation last year. - 
bn the grounds tiiat by branch- if the takeover is a^royed 
ing out into mining,,SNEA was by United States "a 

TTln 

Toyota ban threat 

Oman oil output up 
Oman’s crude oil production 

in May totalled 9.9 million 

By Mark Jackson 
“ The Archers ” is a symptom 

of Britain’s distorted economic 
valuse, a conference of business- 

By Nicholas Cole 

■ate per- further 25 per cent recruited 
khlv as skilled manual -workers solely 

is 
jectiye of ensuring the oil sup- CDC. Texas Gulfs assets .in 
plies of the country. Canada 
‘In August Of‘last year, M United States assets. The -if , ______ .  . . ’ ,1 _c n..ie   r*   

Companies tend to rate per- further 2o per cent 
sonal qualities - as highly as skilled manual work 
academic. success!, ‘ according to on personal qualities, 
a study - of -him employers For clerical and s 

of Texas Gulf met Saturday to 

men and teachers was told [ recruit' young people, sponsored 

Bahrain has joined Saudi barrels, up about 55^36 barrels. 
Arabia kt ' a . boycott threat on the previous month.. The 
against Japan’s Toyota over its average daily production in May 
impending joint venture with was 320,692 barrels. ■ 

yesterday. ■ '' 
Mr Kenneth' Adams, Cotaino 

Fellow of the Royal Society of 

For clerical and sales staff, "jm me west 
15 per ■ cent employers used “5dlands ^ a large supplemen- .    „ tarv rate were* m hp iranncpd 

.. • • Giraud again trimmed- M of Texas Gulf met. Saturday .to 
From Arthur Osman ., Chalendon’s wings by investing examine the French offer, bur 

■.Birmingham t ERAP, the. holding company postponed a--decision for-:'a 

SeVeral companies wouldrcon- tiiai manages the state’s 67 per,: week, 
sider moving from the West ccn* interest in the SNEA, with- : Financial. Editor, page ,19 

recruit yuunK. I J CJUIC, 3UU1UV>.CU IJ UU vcui. I „ 1 ■ .... ,l 
by the Department of _ Employ- minimum SS 

sCTeCTingoiitthele^ th^^^Go^efation 

Ford which has production fad1 

titles in Israel. 

Arts, told a meeting- of the ponies in Sc Atirans, Leicester mtd account «* .• . • .35 V ’ 
English Speaking Union at and Sunderland, ■ rhe research- • Anothar cent adopted businesses-ba^ 

W German deficit 
£36m Nigeria order 

Three Japanese companies— 

Cambridge that the. - country 
still'suffered from the “'historic 
snobbery ” that saw farming as 

ers, Mr Dayid.-Ashura-'and Sir a flexible attitude 

viMt cormnrw’s nm-pot Marubeni, Nippon and Suxnt 
account deficit <Sdd widen to 

Many sznalf businesses-' have 

^■%WnircTiFl£c«S ignored^ 

*™o 4°iff^nd th«; oduca- .»«5SS . K 

DM30,000m (£6,550m) in 1981 ^™ 
and the Government is seeking a nucraurave communications 
a limit on its net payments to system in Ibadan, Nigeria, 
the EEC budget. _ , . 

yen (£3&5m) order to construct . ^ 
l Inna better than the way m _which 

socially more useful than/manv cants5 personal qualities were ‘.The study found that educa- couatv te Mav 
faauring or.commerce. : considered-. as significant as ■ tumal qualifications were more ?eoS? 

“Nothing demonstrates this their academic quatificataons. unportaot ar higher levels but .-i-a^tjonal £56m of- which 
better' than' the-way in which 'It "was" extremely rare for were by no means the sole fac- uJ11 j    

£700ro homes contract 
Inyestment forecast 

farming is dealt with on 
television or radio-plays at —„—   - 

rogrammes such' as : “All ] job, then cake^in someone with 

employers to specify mjnimnpi tpr._ , 
educational qualifications’ for a ■ .For professional, and manag- 

t/wmnvmwiwiuau Capital investments by West 
Hongkong’s mass transit rail* German manufacturing in- 

way corporation has signed a - dustries. will decline around 3 
property contract rumoared to per cent i 
be TFOrth nearly HK 58,000m real terms 

in price-adjusted or 
: in 1981 from 1980 

(£711m) with.a consortium led after rising about 10 .per cent 
by Dang Lung Development for m 1980 from 1979, according to 
8,000 residential units and a a survey by the Munich-based 
commercial complex. IFO Institute. 

-the ’• highest -academic ' record. 
Exam passes were usually 

-an; additional £56m of- which, 
nearly half will be used to.re- 
duce bus Yards by 25 per cent. 

Yesterday-the regional office 
of the C5I sent the' results of 
a special survey of- 135--mem- 

SSSWTTaJRfSrs ffSsssrttSfiraffi 
■* yr,cent..rithW,ew..k»3!ic». 

ed completely- -. : • optatives- had no interest' in. 
In Leicester 55 per cent of ‘exam results. Ia fact, a small .titrate their operations if • the 

the. companies that tookr on number .of skilled manual as 
skilled mSu^ workers specifie well as operative jobs .were ^525“ •**«*■ K7 

minimum qualifications but then barred to young, people, who -.iJtSJS/SSJSji 
gnot^liJr^org +m. A. jm* over^aliBed.; . 'ZSSTtt tinned - '.would reduce their 

workforces ’ and 59 per cent 
said investment Would ber cut- 
back: Of those,12 per cent said 
ihey- would- consider moving 
outside the county or ravesting 
in other parts of me coahtry or 
.overseas.- - - :-- 
; The companies in die survey 
formed a cross section" of- West 
Midlands industry.. from very 
large r concepts ‘ to sip all 
businesses, V - " r~. r- • 

Mr David Richards, rhyfTiYiap 
of tiie CBFs regional rates ; 
working party, whir is’a-finan- i 
rial -director of Delta Rod, said * The 
tire CBr had. realized the im- scrap 
jportance of confronting the paper 

By Bill Johnstone 

s’ recovery of silver from, can now by smaller, units based 
- photographic film and on the -principle of the MeV- 
^ha«-become more profit- bourn plant for their, own use 

jconnty council with hard facts I able as the price cwf the.precious between 3.2 and 6.4 grammesbf, 
about.the effects.of its plana. . . jnetal' ■'has risen. Techhiques silver per kilogram of negative,, 
■ ;IR addition to proposed .cuts.' ^vbich increase -the yield of can . typically he extracted. The ■ 
in bus fares Jor jvhich.so much silver have been attracting the ' mere! -can also be extracted . 
of the extra money -was'.re- attention of hospitals, industrial' from tjbe fixer, used to process 

d, another proposal 
creation of a sp 

X-raJr: traits,'- printers, photo- ‘ film prints, 
finishers and: the-film making • .Berween I develop unit to'hand out cash- industry which are all sources 

to companies in the county- ■ of silver scrap. 5 ‘- 
• Mr Ridiards said t —We sent 'To exploit this market, a 
'out a carefully considerea large-scale plant employing.new 
questionnaire and .'-the concha* cbemical techniques for recover- 

, .Berween .4 and 5 grammes of 
silver can be, obtained from, ,a 
square metre- of medical X-raV 
plate.'- ... 

ing silver has.been designed and 
built by .Photographic Silver 

Seltaf^ Hert- 
are prepared to vote wTth their 
feet if it goes ahead.” " *■ 

• ^Speaking about the suggested 
local '^enterprise board, he said 

chemical techniques for recover- NftW IL56S for 
ing^ver has-been derigned and . 
bimr by .Photographic Silver UltFaSOlHCS 

SjgH in Melbourn, Hert- Ultrasonics, the science of foraslure. high frequency sound, which 

• The ..plant can process as . has been exploited by the miU-. 
much as two tonnes of film, in cary for decades is now making. 
an eight-hour shift and, accOrd- 

WTKTcSTVtSB *• -flff 
questioned thought it would he alternative *,»- 
.better to-leave the money .with' 9^*““ t0 recover the 

 >: silver content.. companies-rather than distribute 
I ing an extra levy through grants 

■and' loans. • '; * 

silver content.. 

a big"impact.on industry. 
It Is the - subject of- :UItra- 

sonics International ’81, a three1 ■ 
day conference and exhibition: 

_1_    ft - 
e yields bf silver vara-and which opens in Brighton and is 
ntf ou the type oflffi, its A°^aCX. delegates - from all over' -the world. 

*VThe' interestingthing is age .ana tne qegree or exposure. _ ^ technolosv which uses 
even those 'who thought 1 oF^SS^pfer°cent • behaviour of high frequency, 

the.'grants and loans scheme stiverfiake of 98 per ?ent sound well above fibe 

’that,'even fhqse who thought 

Gould is a-major factor in the United -. . medrc«il ir^rumerrtatiori.tjrtderTsea - ■ || wmild^bfe beneficial would riot ] 
_ . ... ... • : '^WlaW-atb AnM’ v® to ctate_aai[ DunogAe 

States etectronics.-industry. 
And now, Gould, is a growing factor in 

the electronics - i ndustry 
in.Gr.eat Britain.. 

. With plants manufao-^ f. ...M.JJ. 
hiring' eiedtronic com- ' 

^ortford, Hainault, 
Southampton and in 
Wrexham, WaleSi our ■. 
1,300 British empIoyeps.M|J|f.|0^ 
are producing high- 
quality-products forcon- 
sumption in the United Kingdom as ■ ■ 
well as for export throughout the world. 
The Gould electronic 
“building block” strategy. 
Gould focuses on the electronic - 
products that harness the power of 
technology. And we’re concentrating 
on five areas where this technology : 

has great impact: factory automation, / 
test and measurement equipment; . 

v«t 

mm rCM 

defehse, arid/ad^iriced msiterials and 
components: Q B ia 

products that help us 
carry out this strategy - 
include; switching. . 
power supplies for cx»m- 
putersand communi- 
catioh equipment; ' 
digital storage oscillo- 
scopes; digital ana- 
iyy<a|-s; antdmatir: trisT 

systems; transformers;' capacitors; and 
electrolytic copper foil for use in the; 

manufacture of printed circuits. All 
of which are helping to make our 

, electronic “building blocks” a world- 
wide strategy. ■■ -v 4 

To learn more.write Gould Inc., 
Department F-10, 7 Roebuck Road, . 
Hainault, Essex IG6 3UE. Or call 
01-734-7617. - ■ - ■ '' 

jobs. Most of them would in-1 a?f controlled electronically, the aiTeraative t„ X-rays 
^ Sr. of hearing, is now being used, 
d ' increasingly in medicine as an 

vesfc. in' labour-saving machinery 
which' would mean further job 
l/u*caf* W ■ L. '■ he said. 

silver is removed and recovered 
in. its .pure state by electrolysis* Tbe sound ■ travels into the 

body and is reflected from- 

“I do not really have to add fragments about half a square 
•that' the effect of a big extra centimetre in size. It is then 

.The film is Erst cut into small tissue surfaces. From the 
nagznents about half a square characteristics of thw returning1 

|;tnat tne m±ea of a big extra cennmerre m size. It is ihen sound wave a picture-'of the 
rate rise would be catastrophic, passed along a conveyor, to a tissue can be determined. 
: Mr Michael Heseitine,:5eore*' storage hopper and finally the A similar technique is being 
;tary-of State for"'the Environ-' pieces are treated in a drum o£ employed in industry - itw 

[ ment has already announced a' them!cal solution. detecting faults. It is called 
£7m cut in grant aid. because I ' Laboratories, ■ hospitals, litho non-destructive testing, and is 
of council .'overspending, on- its | printers, .dental surgeons-- and. being developed to find cracks 
existing budget. veterinary . x-ray departments in metals or- welds. 

EEC steel accord 
From Peter Norman, Luxembourg, June 23 

. -The-West German govern- After 12 hours of discussion, Bonn, June 29.—-One-of iyiTest' 
ment will- ask- the EEC Com- EEC industry ministers agreed Germany's top photographic 
mission to take special measures on a revised regime to control Companies, Rollei, has filed for 
to protect its steel, industry if production in thie EEC . steel bankruptcy, 
test week's_ agreement by! EEC industry for the next 12 months, Known among photograph^ 

ministers fails to pro- a timetable to phase out state for its RoIleifleX'model,' one ot 
tect itirom unfairly subsidized aids by. the end of-1985, and an the first" to replace photographic 
competitors in the EEC. allocation of funds through the plates with film, Roll®, ■*** 

Rollei files 
for 
bankruptcy 

competitors in the EEC. 
West German government .Community to pay for short- 

ministers .. met' .Chancellor itmiB workln8 “d early redre- 
Hehnnt Schmidt in Bonn today 5^nt. «nong steel workers in 
and agreed that the agreement BntamJ France and; Belgium. 
worked -out in the early hours ' The Germans fear that the 
ivf l«is»f*       * - fllltri ifiAr. ..H 11 ■ 21 ^ -  of last Thursday was not satis* Subsidies, will- continue despite 
factory. » .. Wie apparent commitment by 

simply unable to survive tb®' 
competition and the depressed 
world economy. 

The Japanese have been to • 
pursuit of Rollei’s markets, tor- 
tile-past 10 years, although this 
wps not the only problem faced 

. >  industry ministers last weak to by the company. 
10 Wes£ ^er^n phase.them out. Rollei,-the third major West 

SaSllor woBld°woeiSbiy triJ i Although Bonn will pressure German ph^gi^iecoinwg ■ 
S^ow.h^orgoySnSi. ^ *! “enler 
at the-EEC summit meeting in ?AC. Commission to. carry out Render jndzei«, emp ^ 

Snerthat the :^ve to . seek ■'special- **** 
fft- .faau protection for its steel market Rollers 

at the-EEC summitmeetingln f,£'° w>mm^sion to.carry out 1 

SsSn, A S IS&KITSri.S 
Rollei’s liabilities reach®^.' raTSiP* Stee-!-markeJ nSm'?£5.7mb)ilin^rBSTt 

reran,.. industry to profit. 1te^.J^_™TOSJtu>n of (K7m) ,n 1SSB. w 

‘j 

gbility. 

Although the' sources ex- 
pected the- cabinet, in Bonn 
would approve the deal when 
it met on ■Wednesday, they said 

iborder levies or other quotas, 
Tbe sources said that steel 

kept on introducing new pf£ 
ducts such as the Rollri.J-■' . •. . sources said tnat steel »"*= , 

“. sources^ ex- prices must rise strongly if last forerunner of 
J^?

na week’s agreement is to work, cameras. But they -did. FO wore tite deal when at the same time capacities- impede the company’s-domr 
'must be cur to a level demanded I ward slide. 

tiwt Bonn would expect the 'by the market because without Ju early 1931 Herr 
ConHm«Kra, to act if it were ‘a. reduction in both capacities heinz Porst, one of the oigfi» 
estobhshed. tnar tn^ Cgmim  J  i. s-^mt>r3S ■ J" 

An Electrical I Electronics Company' 

i_m g . .v ' ■ ~Z m uuiu vovouuca 
established that the German and subsidies, there can be no 
steel industry vras being hit'by decisive improvement in profits, 
unfair competition. ■tiiey said. 

wholesalers of cameras ■ 
West Germany, took charge 
the company. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Open season for 
US bids 

^aVi^indSirial n’Pa°^ra°l "**?. Fni£d the Europam Community. Dabbles in Irish arpaw^pTdurMmpwi«TW "by 
aonears rn hp HHW' coima-raal life gilts and shares were fashionable. If the new feeing sales in a virtually saturated 
rhan7e\ 11 naerKcung some'fundamental- government gets a grip on the economy and ***** are clear enough. 
I-lnrMfaj^u uOU btedly the recession has con- more news comes gut of the British Until the middle of 1979 things tenirared the minds of many businessmen Petroleum’s Porcupine basin oil find the looked good for the suppliers to the gas 
wonderfully so far as their own companies punt could regain parirv with the naund boiler market, now worth around £60m 

=re concern^. Over the past year or so the For the preset Ss problanf talk i The^sia naitf suppliers a™: 

kr«sr tomorrow’s hopes. H^Tcy,’JSEltfSgttS 

Arbuthnot Latham ' am)TPonmon^ot”rn“5oD°f(BfoSd- 
Sl.d i **£” * Airnthornneoe (Jualcast) and Richard Banadale which 
,L. . inf‘^ettc^ on Wall Street where rVHOLllci DOSCT » prohably best known for its Baxi 
utJC Pnces have risen; and importantly .c ii „ ■ fires. 
.■j JI

011 to t“°?e rises, in the face of- de- IOT luB Axlv^ ■ At one time Porterton held about a 

"Mr Gordon. Borrie, Director General of 
Fair Trading, alleged yesterday that the' 
six largest domestic central heating gas 
boiler manufacturers colluded on. price 
increases just over a year ago. Re will 
now have to argue die case before the 
Restrictive Practices Court. The hearing 
may take place before, the- court rises 
for the summer., recess next month. 

Whh most of-the manufacturers con- 
testing the allegation* the case is'likely 
to be anything but straightforward. But 
die pressures pa the companies, hit by 
Falling sales in a virtually saturated 
market, are clear enough. 

Mr Borrie turns 
the heat 

on boiler makers 

■i:- * 

1 , . — —— MLlkWV w * *it\l 

u f JC pnces , have risen; and importantly .c 4 h.<\ld to lho^e Uses, in the face of- de- I Of I 
cidedly uncertain economic indicators and There 
Vhe extreme volatility in interest rates. brewin 

foreigners now apepar to-be playing an will ev 
important role in this change with mulri- the iir 

rhiIOr? i?°j,-ar *>jds recently from Seagram, Com mi the Canadian drmks concern, for Conoco does n 
and Elf-Aquitaine’s offer for TexasguJf. rhev a 
Overseas bids ana nothing new in the United Arhr 
States wuh the authorities exhibiting a much over tl 
more open-door attitude than almost any £205m 
comparable industrialized country and. the w*re r 
recent marauding moves-are likely to in- j 
crease the demands by United States com- Sbutb 
panies for reciprocity elsewhere in the ChSe 

orld. Certainiy, United Stares banks are Li&saue 

ehe- Brin?11 authorities’ attitude to- from E wards foreign takeovers with keen interest 

in?h.Un‘Sd"saS,“d KinBd°m “ke0vers serv!c-e 

Meanwhile, Elfls decision to bid for Texas- SSfeo? 
gulf stands to transform the tarings of the The 
shares wharever the outcome of the offer.' control 
For some times Elf has been selling at little merger 
more than four times earnings on the js n6t < 
grounds that the French government’s inter- nant Vl 
vennon policy— which last year blocked its ooqqibil 
attempts to acquire another United States Useaut 
group, Kerr McGee—-would never allow the the con 
company to fulfil its long-term promise in the twe 
commercial oil activities and instead pushed dilute 1 
ir into unprofitable acquisitions like the New bank 
Caledoman nickel mine and the troubled Elf much 1 
refining group itself. . .Si 

The move for Texasgulf has turned that such as 
policy on its head and the group should'jiow 
be able to. exploit its financial strength -that 'Repri 
has come essentially from the Lacft gas field 
in France and more recently exploration CTSLU 

success in-old French colonial-countries and 
the North Sea. Group net income has grown UDLU 
some 70 per cent a year for five years, al- ^ 
though sluggish oil product markets will rein Reed 

A T ' -i.,. - ■- Investments) ; Tborn Hearing: fThorn /VTDUtnnot Latham EMI) ; Pottmon International (Birmid- 

Annfhor nArn- Qualcast) and Richard Baxendale which 
iVlHHilci pOSct is probably best known for its Baxi 

for the AHC At one time Porterton held - about a 
There can be little doubt that a bid is {££? mai*et bu* that lead h** 

w&raiiArbuthnot jwjfe Br T -w jrats ZS SBT “ wiU eventually emerge as the bidder bearing During the seventies, gas emerged as 
the. imprimatur of the' Accepting Houses the cheapest way to hear a home. 
Committee is much less clear. The committee Recent estimates put the cost of heating 
does not like contested bids, especially if * four-bedroomed detached bouse at 
they are from abroad. ' £400 a year with gas. Oil Is double that 

Arbuthnot is small, assets having risen fl«J,re: so.!i? fueI around £500. and 

GAS BOILER 

over the five years from 1976 by £63m to |gS>e,ectricicy S£orage ^^iators about 
£205m. Disclosed retained profits.last year ^ «. . . r„0 
were £2.26ra. On the view that balance sheet SJehdinL 2? 
size is crucial to survival in modern banking, sales-^uS the boiler makersToP:oarsH 
Arbuthnot has been a potential target for a benefited from that advertising. Then in 
while. Its attraction- to a group such as the middle oF 1979 the corporation ran 
Lissauer, which is behind the possible bid into'gas supply difficulties and dropped 
from Henry Ansbacher,-. is that of being an advertising. Worse was to come when 
important element in a larger financial £he reckon bit in the spring of last 
services operation, and anyone doing busi- yei1*' . ..... . 
ness in the City would like a seat on the *uD^.tocHn£ ,D ** Pipeline Jut 
Accepting Houses Committee. “1°£ *£e 

Destocking in the retail pipeline hit 
the manufacturers; by the end of the 

A gas board showroom window advertisement: bargains for the house- 
holder. But have some suppliers been'rigging prices ? 

coTtiol prob,emj°S Committee is that of S*i*JV£ ceS. TSifig# control over Arbuthnot. - In principle, a gas boUers were installed Jastvear but 
merger between Ansbacher Ana Arbuthnot actual. deliveries into (he trade were 
is not to be opposed. But what.if the domi- only 290,000, a 42 per cent drop on the 
nant voice in Ansbacher is foreign? One previous 12 months, 
possibility-.is tiiat, having already accepted Stelrad reported that after resorting 
Liseaueris 49 per cen holding in Ansbacher, t°_ extensive short-time - working and 
the committee will not oppose a merger of sUhstaiftkiI redundancies it had done 
the two. Indeed, such an arrangement could S£:_v° Jlffr in year x

ro If51- 
dilute Lissauer*s holding in the new,’bigger Marcb*. and- Tube. Investments closed a 
bank. The committee would probably be 
much less content to see Arbuthnot com- - 

-pletely taken over.by a foreign institution 
such as‘ Kreditbank. 

Reed International 

Mm Why l 
Reed International is giving no hostages to Washington .  States 

Radiation-Ascot factory at Birmingham. 
Quite apart from the supply diffi- 

culties faced by British Gas, a big fac- 
tor in the sales downturn has been the 
fall-back in new house starts. 

The continuing slump in the new 
bouse market is bad news for the boiler 
makers, and estimates that the gas 
boiler market during the present decade 

might be worth £3,000m are .beginning 
10 Look distinctly over-optimistic. • 

The crux of the boiler makers* prob- 
lem is that the central heating market 
•is rapidly approaching saturation point. 
Of nearly 20 million homes, 11.6 million 
now have ceotral heating—SS per cent 
compared with. 46 per cent six years 
ago. Two-thirds of alt central heating 
systems are gas fired. 

Those homes still without central 
heating—low income households and ‘ 
the rented sector—are likely to get it 

-.only slowly. Only a revival of newr; 
house building is likely to give any . 
fillip to sales, although as the recession 
eases the replacement market should 
reassert itself. 

British Gas has resumed some promo- 
tion- * for ' gas appliances; including 
replacement boilers,, but this is still 
comparatively low-key” and the gas 
boiler manufacturers have banded to- 

. get her -to launch a £lm promotional 
campaign to try to boost sales. Their . 
immediate aim is to stabilise the dedin« 
in sales. 

. 'Gas boiler manufacturers have always 
had a price advantage over oil installa- 
tions because oil- demands ' storage 
tanks as well as a boiler. Solid fuel 
boilers have also rended to be rather 
more expensive than gas. Electricity 
scores oa initial costs, at the most two- 
thirds of that of a gas installation. 

The installed price of an average-size 
gas central heating system is likely to 
be between £1,200 and £1,500; the list 
price of a boiler is £300 or more. 

When most boilers went through the- 
traditional channels of hearing installs. . 
tion engineers wbo took their supplies 
from plumbers’ and builders’ mer- - 
chants, margins-were quite healthy. 

But margins have started to be ero- 
ded since the growth in do-zt-yourself. 
DIY chain-stores have been able to . 
offer boilers and other centra! heating' .. 
equipment at near to trade prices. It. 
is claimed that discounts off list prices ■ 

- can be as much as SO per cent. 1 
With the general sales decline and 

the emergence of the D1Y market, in-. 
stallers of whole systems have also, 
become more competitive, although it 
is always hard far consumers to see 
what pan isplayed in an overall quota- ; 
tion by the cost of the boiler alone. 
Some installers may -show discounted 
prices for items lifce boilers while 
charging rather more for labour; others 
may cost in reverse while producing 
similar, quotations. 

It is clear that the boiler makers have 
come under enormous pressures. Did 
these difficulties push some of them 
into price-fixing to defeid their posi- 
tion? Mr Barrie thinks they did. He has 
has to prove it. 

Derek Harris 

Frank Yogi 

Why US interest rates could tumble 
Washington - r -A JL* —are 1 ■ .—I -- (----vi. IUIUK&W IHUIUII    r .   _ - - . —,   - • •• • ... uinin-uniGLaij i 

S3 "“ns back this year, but the shares'have fortune in its annual report, warning share- American interest rates are Treasury for .Monetary A 
• \ never’"achieved the rating their production holders that'trading conditions in both the likely to fab significantly in the Herr Fritz LeutweUer, 

-States- Under-Secretary of the months of' 1981 the rate of mining it's tight money supply 

•'*C€S\* 

Affairs." money supply growth was well policies. planned. Treasury 

:-zrt& 

base should have demanded. 

Irish markets '' ’*•’ 

Election 
jitters 
The time to invest, they say, is when things/ 
cannot get worse, and at least the problems' 
facing the Republic of Ireland are 
horrendous. The General- Election has wiped 
out the record majority formerly held by • 
Mr Charles Haughey’s Fianna Fail party 
without putting a strong government in its - 
place. The problems it mil deal with—17 
per cent annual inflation, 10 per cent uh-. 
employment, violence wrecking the tourist 
trade,.a.huge budget deficit, business con- 
fidence ar rock bottom, tough times in 
agriculture and an onerous foreign debt 
burden are bad enough. They nefed' strong ' 
unpopular measures (heavy new taxes and 
a credit squeeze) ■ to tackle them, which 
seem unlikely to materialize. Not surpri- . 
singly, both Irish government stocks and 
ordinary shares are shunned by London.' 

bead below the Fed's target levels fTbe problem with the officials say bluntly that the 
United Kingdom and overseas are unlikely I coming 12 months. At present .‘of the Swiss National Bank, and interest rates fell. -How- savings and loan institutions is $55,000m 
to improve much in the next twelve months. 
However, there should still he scope for 

the prime rare stands at around recently said that for years ever, in late March and in that government regulations reached. 
20 per cent, while'the rate of European leaders have beien April the money supply growth stop them paying a competitive Finallv 
consumer nrice increases is demanding, that America rare soared and interest rates rate to deoositors. so there are , 1r***.’. . a,n5 

' nraftta -fn hmmfp hade durine 1981-82 if consumer pnee increases is demanding, tnar America rate soared and interest rates rate to depositors, so there are to teen Vnterect 
SS ^I^SLliminarirm below 10 per cent This excep- strengthen the dollar and take rushed upwards. Recently the- large outflows of savings when “iflfrh only through progressive loss-elunin on, rioaauy fo.ge reflects tough anti-inflation policies.-He Fed controlled money supply other interest rates are high.] gll* 

' - - -   :      widespread fears in the markets said that privately no European growth better and interest rates The V*A ha* mmid J 
3 widespread fears in the markets said that privately no European growth better and- interest rates 

that United States’ inflation leader todays wants America to have edged downwards. 
will soon resume its upward abandon its anti-inflation Leaders of both the Reagan 

The Fed has created a'special 
group to monitor the condition 

tax and public spending bills, 
which are the subject of shout- 

will soon resume its upward abandon its .. anti-inflation Leaders of both the Reagan 0f the savings banks. It has ine matches between 
path and that official anti- Ocourse. Administration and .the Federal been studying'regulatory ways parties in Conuress ■ 
inflation policies . will be The Europeans, along with Reserve' Board are going to of assisting the banks without '« 
relaxed. . . ' many Wall Street leaders, do great lengths to explain this having to pump in cash and it *“®ni 

Wall Street*s anxieties are warn: die Reonsm oomt and rhev sav that money hoKevra the f«ir« in actlv?ry >s aeciinmg and 

of the savings banks. It has ing matches between the 
been studying regulatory ways pities in Congress. ■ 
of assisting the banks without   ,n   • 

Wall Street’s anxieties are warn: die R^®an Adnumstra- point and they say that money believes 
based on the experience of the tion to _ abandon tax supply growth will, be modest, markets 
past decade: tune and again cuts programme. Their argu- In tune the markets may 

the fears in 
-on this front 

Meanwhile, overall economic 
activity is declining and so 
sapping demand for money. The 
probable scenario , is. of 

the authorities have declared ment is that without the tax start believing these authorities, be little doubt, however, that 
their- determination to . beat■ reductions the United States perhaps in six months time if ■- 
jnllwHMVk -IV*fj eiroin tliov V * — -  f j 1 T ' 1    « L. «L.'_ A   

grossly exaggerated. There can CTSSriiL - ■ t3 01 

be littl^dSbL haawi Su. Sradua^y declining interest oe ntue aouot, however, tnat ntes fo th , of 

Sast have been digested' by the 
oner ess wad, more import* HRiilHB S3SX s&5& SS : 

Cb3*Cm™~ ’,t R^'d centfal baafc is .tawin* International. a. clew determination to slow • 

-inflation, tune and again they budget would be ia balance and iu this period the money aggre- 
have then boosted budget de&- this .would greatly improve gates'cm show only gradual 
cits and opened ..the money, .market expectations for Ameri- increases. A . turn-around in 
supply taps so adding momen- can inflation. This, in turn, market, expectations could 
.turn to inflation. ■ would reduce short-term money smftly lead to much lower 

. But the situation has .  • • interest rates. 
changed. The lessons of the -. .- One thing is crystal clear—the 

Long dated stocks yfeld more than 17 per lower restructuring cosrts compared with ;money iwi^r growth^;Given • - policy 
cent, hut so they should while government ™ £23m taken above the line in 1380-81 !!^S ' 
spending and inflation are so high. As for the absence of strikes which cost £12m. SaSSSS" «Iewj2i ' ” “ 
the banks, Allied Irish glutted tile market Despite halved pretax profits of 150m last T/tL^in^SpS rm .borrowinff 
with rights issue paper only a few weeks year and reduced cash flow, Reed still man- i^ek will narrow. Helping .r«e“~h5vels 
ago, they offer no overseas diversification, aged to keep capital spending running ahead Fed is the new Reagan Admin- mmisttaDon teiiev® 
and the punt remains cheap against sterling, of current cost depredation and help its istrarioo. It is unusual for any../Els misieaamg. 

Of the few industrial shares in which balance sheet strong. Reed has also cleaned United States Administration At _ the Otcowa 

market expectations for Ameri- increases. A , turn-around in 
can inflation. This, in turn, market, expectations could 
would reduce short-term money swiftly lead to much lower 

■ interest rates. 
■ One thing is crystal clear—the- 

Pr^idenf<i United States authorities are 
not going to relax their money 

■1 ... ■ hefttf jfS. policies just because of com- 
;-plaints from overseas- about 

• monetary • • their high interest rates.. 
- 4, . - ' Mr Paul Volcker, the chair- 

pOBCy • • man^ of-the Fed, is respected 

Fears fuelled 

by course 

of US 

" budget 

if rates -do indeed stay, at pres- ■ 
ent levels for, say, another six 
months, then many . savings 

months. Then,- as the economy 
revives and as government bor- 
rowing picks up—as it inevit- 
ably will in line with seasonal 
patterns in the' third quarter— 
there may be a move back up 
to higher interest rates, "pos- 
sibly even a prime rate of 22 to 
23 per cent.. Continued high 
interest rate volatility seems 
assured for the coming months. 

But .by the final quarter of 
this year it - should be 
abundantly clear' that the Fed man. vi cue jreu, 4* Jcapctieu hanks vnlt he in Aeenerare - , 75“ j ***** ‘“"i * cu 

in Europe in large measure is holding firm and that public 
because of bis Bareness add . «*^S2.I.SS restraint is a reality 
interest in European economic S“JS^TSJSISfi “h^ lt 

affairs. He has been patiently fO* '¥ u - should also be clear that a 
explaining to the Europeans °^enng diort-term, dramatic rise in the 

' Sit Amerira'cares "about global ~ax'e^empt ce^lcates- inflation rate is improbable, 
economy! and'firmly believes it There are also’ fears ,in the The United States harvest looks 
can make the best contribution markets that the Fed- will be ■ good-and the global-oil price is Of the few industrial shares in which • balance sheet strong. Reed has also~deaned United States Administration At _ the Otcowa economic caa jjjg contribution markets that -the Fed-will be ■ good-and the global-oil price i^ 

there is something of a market, Jefferson an the asset side of the balance sheet by ,to actually lean on the central summit n»t month. President to global stability by firmly forced to relax its tight money reasonably stable and these two 
Snfurfir has a fine record against British Wornorating properties at 1980 valuations ta** ‘ ®J525S 'staj^^ with its tough, new, gnpj. th. feder,1 ,0,™ ent ELI?5 ?d tSSS 
paper and packaging companies but it has 
also supplied the United Kingdom market 
with all the rights issue paper it needs. Irish 
Distillers may yet suffer from higher excise 
duty, despite by far the highest- rates in the 
European Community. A weak punt against 
the United States. dollar is helping Water- 
ford Glass, and expanding demand and 
higher prices should mean' continued 
prosperity for Cement-Road stone. But the 
shares are dear. 

Sentiment can how ever,- -change quickly-. 
Two years ago- the-Republic seemed toe. 
strongest and fastest growing economy in 

rsffi&raflSSa' E&ZJXS&rv- sarASSS.S S&M-M — .. ™ which added a further j - Some-European- politicians- not oitiy will die tax cuts boost The scepticism in -United rates by borrowing . buge 
of goodwill has been written otr leaving taverdecried- Americas high-- savings and iovestmeat so lead- States maikem about the Fed’s- amounts in the markets. Such 
only goodwill relating to tne puDusoing interest rate policy. To no smalL-ing to _ the_productivity gams ability-to stay the course is~not fwu-s are fuelled by the present 

places pressures on interest .help to keep inflation below 

— ," j  ~r ; -r: . ~ aiaves IQHIK.CCS KOVUV toe reas 1™™,. .. tne-end or . 19&1. United 
only goodwill relating to interest rate policy. To no smalL_ing ro the _ productivity gams ability to stay the course hr not fears are fuelled by the present States interest rates should be 
interests. The one exception to the.revalua- .extent their crmeism is merely., needed «q.reduce inflation, but mereJy based upon the miser- course of the budget;for the moving down quite briskly and 
tion was the United Kingdom-paper mills an effort to distract. public that only tight money policies able reconi of m0ney supply ’fiscal year which ends on the trend is likely to continue 
which have suffered a net write-down of. attention from the necessary, -win reduce mteresc rates. The growth rates of recent years. September 30. Into J982, barring any sudden 
£im in historic cost terms,' anti-inflation policies that these President believes that if you There is the feeling that if a The Reagan Administration ■ rirmro thnf itinriPturv nflhnr will r • . . ■ «_ _ - • . «  . r> ■ 114 JLKA iiULUl vwai. „ ■ Zm  r . ^ T . *!._* qinna>nr„ “^-11 ^ ^ 

Net borrowings last' year did. increase European nations, are them- prove that monetary policy will few. savings and loans inmtu- 
from £115m to £l41m, b.ut the bulk of this selves embracing. be consistently firm then the rions runired States equivalents 

f«r bv the net £22m spent Not one official in any markets wfllgainin confidence ot oulimng societies J go uroxe itw.uwrnj, out in tne nrsc now a moc 
riUnLhandTheSte fiance ministra of any in- and rates wtil fall under the pressures o? today’s eight months of this fiscal year per cent g; on acquisitions, less disposals,jmd thej3ebt ^ustrial nation has< urged the The-proof orchis, says Dr -high interest rates, then the the deficit has amounted to between thi 

tions [United States equivalents 
of building societies] go broke 

rates by borrowing . buge doable figures, 
amounts m the markets. Such '.. By the. end of 3981, United 
fears are fueUed by the present States interest rates should be 

rhe budget;for the moving down quite briskly and 
£f”i™iT^nWhlch eods on the trend is likely to continue September 30. ... it}*® '1982, barring any sudden 

The Reagan Administration* disasters such as a dramatic 
has predicted- that the deficit oil price rise to alter the iii-' 
will be no more than $55,000m iflation outlook. A year from 
(£28,0001)1), but in the first now a modest 3 per cent to 4■ 
eight months of this' fiscal year per cent gap is likely to exist 
the deficit has amounted to between the prime rate and the 
$65,000m-and .only a surplus in .United States inflation rate—• 
the four remaining months will say a prime rate of 12 per cent.* 
enable the Administration to 

say a prime rate 1 
It might be less. 

pet cent.- 

Business Diary: England, home and booty 
The owners of England’s his- 
toric country houses, Govern- 
ment supporrers perhaps to a 
man, have given Mrs Thatcher 
an earnest of their support for 
keeping down inflation. 

Ironically, it is an effort, that 
the Government _— also- the 
on-nA and administrator of 
many historic buildings, is far 
from matching. 

The average admission charge 
to English historic buildings 

• il»'i this summer is 65p, 18 per cent 
*. TtiC more than last year. Since 1977 

L - 1 admission charges have more 
than doubled, at a time when 
retail price inflation has been 
more like two-thirds, 

r The are four roam categories 
l.-llfili oF owner for the 1,400 .or so 
> l V-r historic buildings open, to the 

public this year—the Depart- 
ment of the Environment, ihe 
National Trust, local authorities 
and private — anything from 
bclred earls to property com- 
panies. . , 

Of these four, only the pri- 
vate owners are below the Is 
per cent average price increase, 
with 16 per cent- Local authon* 
ties are up by 24 per cent, the 
National Trust by 25 per cent 
and the Department of £n.v,roJ*: 
meat, highest of all, with -7 
per cent. 

There are DoE properties,, 
such as Queen Victoria’s dacha, 
Osborne House -where the admis- 
sion fee has doubled two 
years. It is now £1.50—-and ad- 
missions. say the ETB, are fall- 
ing. 

The Government at least can 
justify the increase in DoE 
charges, for as the English 

' Tourist Board reports in its 
latest English Heritage Moni~ 
tor*, repair grants for old build- • 
ings are going up this year, by 
11 per cent in real teems, ' 

Local authorities, however, 
are reducing expenditure in real 
terms and obedient to Environ- 

ment Secretary, Michael Hesel- 
tine, are also cutting back on 
conservation staff. 

Two other interesting features 
of .the monitor are that for the 
third year running London and 
West'Yorkshire top. the list of 
counties seeking demolition of 
listed buildings. . 

London is keen on knocking 
.down terraces, such as Albany. 
Street in north London, while" 
in West Yorkshire, Leeds and 
Huddersfield-favour .bulldozing. 
-Victorian mills. , " 

As with admission charges, 
however, private enterprise 
makes the running in demolit- 
ion applications: the ETB 
singles out as its star demolit- 
ion of this year, Wedgwood's 
application to do away with 
Barlaston Ha]], Staffordshire. 

Whether or not Barlaston 
Hall goes depends upon Michael 
HeseMne. If the hall is demo- 
lished, it will be, says the ETB, 
the first grade I building to 
have been lost deliberately 
since London Bridge. — 

According to Che ETB * Eng- 
land’s least exploited tourist 
asset" are -the 2r397- Anglican 
churches listed as grade A—of 
the highest historical or archi- 
tectural interest. Should this 
set the Church Commissioners 
a-thinking there .should be a 
good order for turnstiles in it 
for someone. 
♦English Heritage Monitor 
Ml, ETB, f 3.50. 

Sign off ? 
Doug Hoyle, Roy Jeakins and 
Stanley Sorrell, the three can- 
didates in the Warrington by- 
election, no doubt have their 
own answer to the question 
asked on a boarding that one 
sees as the train from London 
heads north out of Crewe .sta- 
tion. _ ... . 

The hoarding, which shows a- 

LSTCOBJ K£RC 

JJCU4 
WALL. 

u It hasn't taken long for onr 
dustmen’s cooperative to catch 
ocl, has it?" 

bottle of Vladivar vodka, asks: 
“Why else come to Warring- 
ton?”. 

Warrington, the next stop up 
the Inter-City line, is where 
the .vodka is distilled by 'the 
long-established local brewers, 
GreenaU Whitley. 

The by-election date is July 
.16 and I would not be at all 
surprised if that paruclar poster 
were not taken down by then. 

One outfit that thinks that 
there arc many other reasons 
for ‘coining to Warrington is 
the Warrington and Runcorn 
Development Corporation, which 
deploys more than £20m in 
public money each year in mak- 
ing Warrington and its environs 
more attractive to prospective 
employers. 

The corporation, an official 
reUs me darkly, is to talk to 
the brewery about “ greater co- 
operation'’ in marketing War- 

, ‘ , ‘ ’ 

rington—particularly since some 
of this money is shortly to be 
spent on an advertising cam- 
paign .down south, where as 
every Northerner knows, the 
cash, is kept. - > , 

I rang a Green all Whitley 
director and he told me that he 
did not know that the poster 
was there; but he gave me to 
understand'that If he had any-, 
thing to do with it, it'would not 
be there much longer. 

Marsh gas 
While his successor at British 

Rail seeks to electrify the 
railways. Sir Richard, Marsh, 
one-lime Labour Minister of 
Transport but now Margaret 
Thatcher’s staunchest admirer 
is longing to liquefy the roads. 

Sir Richard, shortly to be 
gathered to the bosom of the 
House of Lords in the wake oE 
the Queen’s Birthday Honours 
list, has added to the string of 
directorships won and lost 
since he relinquished fhe’chair- 
manship of BR in l976j a non- 
executive seat on the "board of 
Duai Fuel Systems. v 

1 DFS,"TUfl .from. Luton by 
Peter Kaye-niid-Charles -Wool-' 
ford, once managing director 
and finance r director respec- 
tively of Alpine Double Glazmg, 
converts .car' fleets to run on 
liquefied.petroleum gas (LPG). 

With, the right electronic$: 
and a pressurized tank installed,. 
a flick of a switch transforms a 
petrol guzzler into a LPG 
guzzler; Performance at. top 
speeds 'is • poorer than ‘ petrol, 

moment, a gallon of LPG is 50p 
to G0p • cheaper - than petrol. 
Conversion costs between £320 
and £350 a car. 

With the Pni, Norwich Union 
and1 Caparo Investments back- 

ing -Dual- Fuel’s growth plans 
to the- tune- of £$m, and the 
chance of a - public flotation 
three to four years ahead, Peter 
Kaye 'wanted a big name 
for his company—“ Someone 
well-known in the right places 
who - c.ould effect useful 
introductions ”. 

Danby and done 
Abraham Darby could not have 
imagined when he set -up .-his 
first iron foundry at Coal-' 
brook dal efa 1709. that a' piece 
of .metal mighr,"Oiie day come 
to lifje aod do .much of the 
fouiK&yman’s heavy, dirty, 
work'for him. 

.For that is'.what is happen- 
ing in. the industrial age’s 
oldest.. industry. The British 
Cast Iron Research Association, 
based at Alvecbureb in Worces- 
tershire, is. testing a Swedish 
robot, to siee what. are the 
chances of following Swedish 
and. United States foundries 
&tc>. the robot age. " 
■ However the advantages-of 
robots to the foundry, T3CIRA 
saysr-is i&at t&ejr cah work in 
tile dark, or positions where a 
man would have problems, 
they can also lift castings 
which would be too heavy for 
a. man, and do the more boring 
jobsr—save-one. 

This would be a new task, 
that of programming the robot, 
which, says the. BCI'RA is 
“tedious”, and yet will still 
have to be done by humans. 

Heard or a supermarket check- 
out " £50 a week he gives me 
for housekeeping. Why, that's 
only equal to £20 I got when 
we married 75 years 'ago!'AM 
how far do you think £20 goes 
at today’s prices ? ” 

  Ross Dawes 

THE THROGMORTON TRUST LIMITED 
Interim Revenue Statement 

The Board of Directors have pleasure in announcing the unaudited Revenue figures of tho 
Company for the six months ended 31st Jday, 1931 

GROSS REVENUE 
Less: Adramistratioa and Merest 

Less: Taxation 

Less: Preference dividend 

SZslfoaOs. 
to 31.5.81 

2,660,355 
243,109 

1,417,246 
463,376 

953,870 
38,063 

SixMonfts Ttfebelfcmflts 
to 3L5.80 to30JLL80 

1,904,217 
255,715 

1,648,502 
506291 

1,142,211 
38,063 

4,432^77 
487,753 

3^44,624 
Ig2g60 

2222064 
76,125 

£ .915,807 £1,104,148 £2,646,139 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

ORDINARYDIVIDENDS - pence per share 
Interim 2.25p (1980 - 2.25p) 
Final - (1980—3.75p) 

950,432 950,432 950,432 
1^84,054 

Unappropiiated Reronue c/fwd 

NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE 

£ 950,4321 £ 9S0;432 £2^34,486 

£ 821362 £ 898,050 £ 855387 

146.9J* 108.8p 12739 

The Direcfois of The Throgmorton Trust Limited announce that an interim dividend of 
. 2.25p per share (1950 - 235p per sham) wxHbepaid on 11th August 1981 to Shareholders 

registered as at -9th July 1981 in aspect of the six months ended 31st March. 1981. 

Over the period the net asset value taking prior charges at par increased by 14996 from 
1279p per share to 146.9p per share.- 

The reduced revenue reported above reflects the Short term effect of the changes in the 
investment policy described in the Chairman's Statement published last Match. The Board 
is. confident of the long term benefits which will accrue and meanwhile do not expect 
income for the year ended 30th November 1981 to be materially less than that achieved a 
year.ago. It is. anticipated that a.total dividend of not Jess than 6.00p per share will be 
paid for the current year (same). 

The Company 3s managed by Throgmorton Zhvestment Management limited. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS ■ 

Stock markets 

lead the way up 
Texas oil 
group for 

Equities made a firm start to 
the new account yesterday, 
spurred on by further selective 
buying.in several of.die lead- 
ing sectors. 

Nevertheless, dealers des- 
cribed turnover as - thin with 
investors again 'deterred by 
economic uncertainties ’ and 
fears of further rights issues 
still to come. 

Properties were .the main fea- 
ture of the day following sug- 
gestions that most property 
companies were now easy tar- 
gets for takeover approaches 
from insurance' companies-anx-. 
ious to defend their own posi- 
tions. Double-figure gain? were 
seen in many of the leaders, 
with. Land Securities rising 13p 
lo 409p, MEPC lip to 247p, 
Great Portland1 $p to 252p and 
Haslemere Estates 6p to 404p, 
although most were off .their 
best at cife close. • 

Defence issues were also a 
favourite target for „ investors 
after weekend comment on the 
defence cuts. Banks staged a 
welcome rally aftec hours. 

The FT Index, which was 
l.Q higher at 10 am, closed at. 
its high point for the day 3.0 
up at 543.9. 

Gilts too, staged their now. 
regular Monday morning flurry' 
after jobbers had marked prices 
£J better at the outset. 

President Reagan's budget 
victory, which could . lead to 
lower interest rates in the 
Autumn, was put as one reason 
for the rally with, yield con- 
siderations another. 

Before long, gains of up to 
£i were being seen at the 
longer end of the market with 
shorts up to £3 stronger. But by 
the close profit taking saw 
prices lose some of their edge 
with longs £J higher and shorn 
anything up to E3/1& 

Leading industrials continued 
to drift, along with the rest of 
the market, with small gains in 
evidence at the close. ICI ended 
2p up at 230p along with 
Beecbams at 22lp, Unilever at 

578p, Conrtaulds at'67p, Tube 
Investments at 154p and Grand 
Metropolitan at 2l9p. . Fisona 
jumped Sp to 148p "iti a thin 
market. - 

Defence issues _ aroused 
interest with Hasting Asso- 
ciated up 15p at 340p, Smiths 
Industries 16p higher at 391p 
end Flight Refuelling, where 
the annual meeting is being 
held today, up 7p at 360p. 

302 p and Granada 3-p to 250p. 
BET, reporting today, hardened 
4p to l#8p. 

The usual round of weekend 
comment helped, among others, 
Jamesons Chocolates lOp to 75p, 
Saatchi &. Saatdn 3p .to 3J6p, 
Crystalate 4p to 79fp, Laird 
Group 4p to 131p, First. Castle 
Securities - lOp to, 125p and' 
Whatman Reeve- I5p ;to 170p. 
Speculative attention lifted 
Arbuthnot Latham 15p to 34QD,' 

Rothmans International “R” 2p 
to 73p, Wm Press 4p to 76p and 
Letraset .9p to 83p. 'News of 
increased share' stakes was' also 
good for 4p on BatS & Port- 
land at 60p, 4p on HJ Quick at 
64p, 2p on F Pratt at 90p and 3p 
on FH Lloyd on 37p. ' ; 

Still awaiting further bid 
developments, G0. Downing 
raced ahead 8p to 244p with 
acquisition, news adding a 
further 23p on Vinten Group 
at 244p. 

Shares of Anglo Argentine 
Tramways were suspended 
awaiting publication of the 
group’s proposed reorganiza- 
tion. 

In stores Mother care lost 
another 8p ro 200p after recent 
profit warnLags, but GUS “A" 
closed 8p dearer at 433p with 

Mod order companies are show- 
ing no . sign of bouncing back 
from the 'worries about in- 
creased■ hanking charges. Yes- 
terday brokers Rowe & Pitman 
placed a line of 1.8m Freemans 
shares at 104p, 8p below the 
closing market price of 112p. 

. -But electricals did little, clos- 
ing below their best and now 
awaiting GEC’s figures lexer in 
the .week. GEC closed 3p lower 
at. 730p with Plessey 4p off at 
335p and Racal 3p lighter at 
41Sp. 

Improved profits and a free 
share handout boosted Hazle- 
wood Foods 8p to 23lp along 
with 5omic,.up 2Jp at 2Qp, and 
Brown & Tawse, 3p ahead at 
-H8p. Only Norcros, down 2p at. 
lD5p, and Brent Walker, lp 
lighter, at 57p, failed to please. 

.Awaiting tradio2 statements 
soon. Mercantile House advan- 
ced 35p„ to'813p, Dowty lip to 

Barclays rose 13p to 433p, 
Midland. 5p to 325p, Lloyds 13pr 
to 393p and National West- 
minster 10p to 390p. 

Oils, too, recovered after a 
Hesitant start although business 
was described as patchy and 
conditions volatile. EP dosed 
unchanged, at 316p while Shell 
rose 2 pto 358p, Ultramar 2p 
to 453p. Tricentrol- 6p ;to 268p 
and Burmah 2p to 139p'. Among 

market 

The market’s firm tone was 
clearly demonstrated when a 
line of 400-000 Whitbread icede 
cuickh} placed followed by 
2TO.OOO Redland and 300-000 
BTR oil at . around the quoted 
levels. 

closed op dearer at with 
House of Fraser 3p higher at 
176p. .v 

Banks provided . a- 
in ter esc after hours 
further takeover.. 

strong 
amid 

gossip. 

second liners, Berkeley Ex- 
ploration leapt 14p 'to 3Glp 

Equity turnover on .Tone 26, 
was £144.94 2m (19,295 bar- 
gains). ' Active stocks, accord- 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were First Castle. Letraset, 
Aiiken Hume, Land Secs and: 

Dowty. 
. Traded Options: Business 
showed a small improvement 
with 1,549 options completed of 
which puts accounted. for 137.. 
Racal was potralaf on 260 along 
with Grand Met op 208. 
' Traditional options saw calls 
in Premier Oil at 7Jpv TCI at 
22p, Western Areas at 28p and 
a double in FNFC at 51p. 

Latest results 
Company . Sales • 
Int or Fin £m 
Brent Walker (F> 10J*ni-l> 
Brown &-Tawse \F) 49.14(62.94) 
Country Gents (F) 2.32(2.47) 
Baztewood Foods (F) 11.9(8.26) 
Lon. & L’pool Tst. (F) 7.53(0.073) 
Mflbury (F) 10.8(11.6) 1.2C1.8) 
Marshalls (FI 36.5(33.8 ) 2.7(3.2) 
New Court (F) —(—) 0.71(0.75) 
Arthur Holden (F) 23.S(21.4) 1.42(2.13) 
Rega!ian Props. (F) 0.89(0.86) 0.29(0.4)' 
Somic (F) -2.612.5) 0.07t(0.0G 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on 
shown on a ^ross basis. To establish gross muldi 
earnings are net. *Lass. +Net. 

ProHts 
£m 

0.28(0.93) 
1.57(4.15) 
0.01+(0.01t) 
1.0(0.71) 
0.65(0.05); 
1.2(1.8) 
2.7 (3.2) ~ 
0.71(0.75) 
1.42(2.13) 
0.29(0.4)' 
O-OFTfO-OGf) 

Earnings 
per share 

10.79(14.5) 
712X20.6) 
75(43) 
17-3(15.0)- 
4.8(037) . 
21.15(33.8) 
353(22.4) 
2.11(1.34) 
12.8(20.3) 
4.53(8.36} 
0.62* (3.10) 

i pence 
piy the 

DIv " 
pence 

1.4C1.4) 
5(5) 
25(20) 
4(435) 
1.2 (—) 
2.81—) 
3.5(33) 
1(1) 
3(3) 
—(—K 
1.0(2:7) 

'Fay Year's 
date total 

— 1.7«IJ’5). 
— 6.4(6,4) 

1/10 7(6) 
20/10 1.7(0.84) 
— 4.9 (4.9) 
1/10 4.5(4.5) 
14/9 1(1) 
7V8 5(5) 

~ L0(2.7) 
per share. Elsewhere- In Business News dividends are 
net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 

By Catherine Gunn 
Private Texan oil company' 

, Jackson Exploration comes _to 
; Condon’s unlisted 1 securities'■ 
market ■ next week wah a 

j £2i9m offer for subscription: for 
! 4 million .new shares—10 per 
cenr of the enlarged ■ equity— 
at 72p each. . 

■ The offer, which values the 
company at £23-8m, .has - been 
underwritten by & spread of 
institutions after meeting some 
refusals from- funds tap-heavy 
with oil shares. since BP*s 
E60Cm rights issue two weeks 
ago. . . ' ■'■ 

The stockbroker to the issue, 
f.aing Si Cruiksbanlt, said yes- 
terday that die 72p. issue price 
was pitched wath a dull oil 
sector in mind, but largely re- 
flects the' 552.3m f£26.Sm) 
valuation <aL April ^ of proven, 
and probable reserves in Texas, 
Louisiana and Oklahoma,, where 
Jackson operates farm-in agree- 
ments udder which its partners 
each pay a quarter of che ex- 
ploration costs for a' sixth of 
the revenues. 

'Jackson is forecasting nar 
income of $3-2m for 1981 and 
its' first dividend of 1] cents 
against net income of Si.03m 

■in 1980. The issue- will also 
broaden the equity base. Debt 

-at December 3l ' was SSm 
(£4.1m), excluding $1.6Bm cash. 

■ A S to-10 tier cent nremium 
ro the-72p offer price is'looked 
For when tradina begins on the 
USM cm July U. 

Jackson may -seek a full 
Stock Exchange listing, and says 
it probably w W make a cash 
call, in two or three years* time. 
It is the first private United 
States oil and gas operator to 
come to the London market, 
rfimreh various North American 
drilling funds have raised cash 
here. .Though London was 
picked for its status as an inter- 
national financial centre, there 
are no plans to explore outride 
the United States just now.. 

Of course we dol No investment trust 
achieves consistently acceptable results by • 
relying solely on luck, intuition or anything  
short of investment acumen and a shrewd eye . 
for the most promising situations available 
throughout the world. 

Substantial Reserves 

Successful Investment 

Last year, both asset value and income again 
showed a substantial increase. Our reputation for 
success fill investment in high growth areas was 
further enhanced and we once more demonstrated7 

our unswerving commitment tojuming potential- into 
profit by sponsoring inventive ideas and supporting. 
individual entrepreneurs. 

The total dividend constitutes almost a full • 
distribution of income, Leaving only a marginal 
amount to add to revenue reserves, which stand at 
£22m. Realised gains of £17.1m were equally 
encouraging.. 

- Many of our investments are in.hewand exciting 
.fields such as-oH and minaal exploration, video 
productions, cable, television, property time-share 
schemes and computers.-But we are equally keen to 
share in' the success of established companies in a 
wide variety of national and international sectors 
including .energy, engineering and finance. ' 

Wide and Impressive 
Portfolio 

pur shareholders are not limited to institutional 
invertors ^-though o.ur portfolio is wide and 
impressive enough to have attracted some of the ■ 
biggest We offer the individual juk the same range of 
benefits and opportunities- In feet last year we ‘ 
welcomed many new members, .... 

■- Ifyou'would like to fmdout more about London 
Trust, please complete and return the coupon and. 
we’U send you a. copy of bur 1981 Report and 
Accounts! 

Enlarged Overseas 
Investments 

DIVIDEND RECORD COMPARED WITH RETAIL PRICE 
INDEX . 

| K7 J |«g | - IX? ' | • IW>.- |. «W 
45) 

Our search for irwestmem^)portunities is 
woridwide, with overseas investments now 
representing almost40% of the totaL Our dividend. 
increase of03p was a 3.6% improvement on the '• 

inflation rate and our net assets showed an increase of 
42.7% to llL2p. This compares with an increase of 
23.7% in the Financial Times Ordinary Share Index, 

27.8% in the Dow Jones Index and 28.9% jh the 
Fmanriaf^Times All Share Index. 

Gross income rose by 26.4%. Net income,  
■underlining the effect of higher interest cost of 
bomwings, rose by a more modest 14.9%.   

NET ASSET VALUE COMPARED WITH FT ACTUARIES 
ALL-SHARE INDEX 

i;- ro? i ura i w* .1 w | i«» 

-XciAnttVatae: 

MELBOURNE - AUSTRAUA. 

CHICAGO-U.S A 

PSIiS 
-l.'l- ■ . .> • .;‘r 

■ tVi'J.' ■' . *v.v<., ;-j . , ' .. 
/v ■; ■; | v ^ 

During die past year we increased oar interest in 666 Nonb Lake 
Shore Drivc(the building with tire steeple shown above) to 20^. 
Clearance and salvage work preparatory to the CQfiOactors 
commencing was completed last January. Restoration work . - 
involves creating 65,000 sq. ft. of retail space, 203,000 sq. ft.-for Car 
pork futilities,446,01X1 sq.ft.SHTofficeacraounodadon,.18^000sq. 
ft. for a part men is tor rental, and 6C&000 sq. ft- for aparunems ro 
selL The whole proio:t is due for ttxnpfction by Deamber 1982. A 
4-year 570 mHlferi bank loan ensures adequate finance. To gh'c a 
comparative impression, the building covers 109,000 sq. ft. of 
Ineehold site rising 29 storc-vs: Harrodsat Kj%hrSbrid^ covers a 
196JXX.1 sq. IL site and rises io 5 siorcys. 

Gulf Abrasives LL.C After a year’s deby in obtaining . 
registration of this Omani company, incorporated to develop a 

■ laipsorebodyofa^perslag'requiiedmilieprocesaijgcfdiot 
blast grit, production is now due to commence in July 1981. 
In partnership with another UK company, Melinco 
International Limited, managers of the pro 
our 20% interest is Joined by several of the 
leading Omani citizens as individual 
shareholders 

In addition m nur 1QK Sparest in Australian Famiing l imited and 

onr 100% ownership of tireBerwick'Busrness Pack development 
(shown in last year’s Report) we have purchased the above fully 

recod office building srraaxed in Dandenong, Melbourne, 

and a 10S holding in Aberdeen Assets Ltd. 

NEW MEXICO - USA 

•> ■ r 

UMITED 
Changing potentialinto prof it 

• TP i. 1J  * ...  r   j _ . n 
Ifyou wuuld like io receh-e a copy tf the London Trust Company Report 

and Accounts 1981, send this coupon to: Rivermoor ASaris^ement Services Ltd, 

FREEPOST, London WC1A-2BR. (No stamp required in the UK). 

Wc illustrate the rig which has been contracted to amuBcncg 
drilling on a Seville -Trident licensed area near Doming, New 
Mexico in September 1981. This company, in which London 
Trust recently increased -its equity holding to 4S?r, has for the past 
5 years acquired licensed areas in New- Mexico and presently holds 
drilling rights over some 110.000 acres. 

Address 

LZZ 

Brown & Tawse sinks to £1.6m 
By Margarets Pagan o 

Pretax profits of Brown & 
Tawse, the1 steel -stockholder 
and engineer, were mdre.'-than- 
halved in the year to Mart* 
and the group sees no sign of 
an improvement. 

•Profits fell -from £4.15m to 
£l-57m as the decline in 
demand' for steel Products 
accelerated in the* second hair. 
Sales slumped by £lo-Sra to 

' £49.1m. 

The final gross dividend has 
been held at 7-14p, making an 
unchanged total tor me year of 
9.14p gross. This, together with 
news of Brown’s improved 
liquidity position, helped the 
shares to rise 3p to llSp y^tet- 

. day just 4p off the year’s high- 

Mr Douglas Rae, the chair- 
man, said that swift action had 

been taken during the year to 
reduce costs. Destodang haj 
reached reasonable levels with 
stocks cut by £7.5m. 

Demand fell. away progres- 
sively during the year, falling 
by 30. per cent for some steel 
products. ThiS caused heavy 
destocking bv consumers and 
producers alike, and led to 
intense price competition. 

By Mardh. Brown had made 
200 redundancies, and another 
100 followed last month, 
reducing the workforce to 800 
overall. Most-cuts were Tnade 
in the engineering.-and plant 
hire divisions which suffered 
particularly during the year. 

Interest charges -have been 
dipped from £868,000 to 
£705,000 by cutting stock levels. 

By the end of this year, the 
group expects fo be receiving 
interest. Liquidity has improved 
from. £1.14m to £2.57m.' 

The removal of .clawfntik ot 
tax relief on -stock increases 
has released £5^m from 
deferred accounts to reserves, 
which now stand at £&Sm 
Net. assets per share have 
increased from 19£5p to 1^62p 

The- Dundee-based, jgnoup 
sees no sign of an improvement 
in. demand for seed,: although 
destocking by about 80 per 
cent of the industry appears to 
have slowed down. Sates in the 
first three months continued at 
the low -level of -tie- previous 
six months. Unless there 
any real upturn in detoand Mr 
Rae expects similar: - trading 
results this year. 

Briefly 

-York Trailer has- decided 
nor to make the payment of the ■ 
preference dividend due June 30 
bat -will consider the recommence- 
ment of payments as soon as its 
financial position improves- 
Somic : Dlv l.Op for year to March 
31 . (2.6Sp). Turnover £2-3Sm 
(£2^2m). Profit after tax £72,000 
(£62,000). Tax credit £7*r,000 
(£74200) debit. Loss per share 
O.GlBp before writing-back deferred 
tax £54,400 (3.1Q2p). 
Spang Cot In his annual 
review, Mr C R Spang, chairman, 
says that principal factors contri- 
buting to trading losses- incurred 
by company in 1580 were declining 
export' sales -and consequent 
iuabffiry xo recover overheads. 
Also company’s new product range 
did not meet with the success 

i anticipated due to the adverse 
trading conditions.. 
Hirst and Maffinson: Offers by 
Associated British Engineering un- 
conditional in all ■ respects apd 
extended anti] farther notice. 

'ABE has received acceptances In 
respect of 439m new ordinary 
shares (85.1 per cent) and 43S.nl 
deferred shares (85.1 per cent).. 
MQbmry: Dividend held at 7p 
gross for vear to March 31. Turn- 
over £10.83m (£11.57m). Pretax 
profit a31m (a.Slm). Bps 2L15p 
(33.82p). 
Vinten Group has started negotia- 
tions which may lead to the aeqai- - 
tition of Ever-shed Power optics of 
Chertsey, Surrey, a wholly owned 
offshoot of Brown Boverl Kent. 
May and Hassell has acquired the 
leasehold" premises at Monk 
Meadow, Gloucester, of Herbert 
W. Ingram. They will be used to 
relocate the -group's subsidiary, 
J. Romans and Co. The business 
of Ingram will be consolidated with 
Williams and Farmer, also trading 
from Monk Meadow in Gloucester. 
KCA Defiling Group: Offer for 
sale of 20m shares at 95p attracted 
8,483 applications for 13.01m 
shares which have been allotted in 
fun. Balance will be taken up by 

down 15pc for year 
By Rosemary Unsworth '/ 

Marshalls (Halifax), the Redundancy costs'- of 
Yorkshire concrete, quarrying taken above the line added-to 
and engineering group, saw its the fall in' group ;profits, 
profits fall by 15 per cent last Interest- charges went ntt.-from profits fall by 15 per cent last Interest- charges weot im frmn 
year after Increased interest £854,000 to ' £123m^". auhough 
charges and a fall in the engi- borrowings at the year end Were 
neeriog division's contribution, down by-Elm to £6.8SL-' ;_’ 
as. well as high redundancy pay- Marshalls also suffered ‘ 'cur* as . well as high redundancy pay- Marshalls also suffered' cur- 
men is. rency losses - of £80,000, T^ram. 

Pretax profits slipped from pared wiib £29,000 oo xtxequity 
£3.2m to £2,7m in the year to .investments in I^ronce and the 
March 31- vriiiTe turnover rose Irish'Republic.' 
from £33Am _tp £36.5m. ' The The performanM of.ue'South 
concrete division Showed an African engineering: con^ames 
almost unchanged profit of reflected the strength of the almost unchanged 
£3.7 5m compared wii 

-ofit of reflected the sc 
the -pre- strong - economy 

L- .of the 
although 

vioqs .year mid -its sales-from the French companies'were, in 
quarrying rose by £2m. to profit overall, one- company 
£25.7 m. made a loss. The 

The strength of sterling and . broke even' although the de- 
strong competition 'throughout- valuation of the punt depressed 
the world pushed the engineer- that result. 
mg companies from a profit-of- '• The final dividend! has-Been 
£331,000 to £187,000 on sales of maintained at 5p' grosS” after 
£10-.7m. against £10.1m in 1980. adjusting for the scrip--issne,1 

Hereditaments 
purchase agreed 

srs. Dealings w 
mence on Thursday July 2. 
RegaZran Properties : Turnover for 
year to March 31, 1981, £897.000 
(£866,000)1 Pretax profits: 
£300,000 (£403,000). Ro . dividend 
(same). 

• -Hambro Life-has'agreed in' 
principle to purchase the share 
capital of Hereditaments, which 
owns the Allied Hambro group 
of unit tru5t management com- 
panies, for £55m £rom Hambros. 

Payment will be partly madfe 
up by a special, dividend of i 
about Elm with the.balance.in 
cash: The -dividend declaration 
will result in Hereditaments 
having net assets of some 
£8007)00 at March 31, 3981. 
'. Allied Hambro, which is 44 
per cent 'owned by. Hambros. 
manages 24 unit trust-with total 
funds of £475m.:of which £3l3m 
is held by Hambro -Life, and 
£162m ! by other unit - holders. 
It also manages Hambro Life's 
pension equity funds of £180m. 

Rates 
ABN Bank.......v- 12% 
Barclays .....12% 

'-BCCI ;.LLv...L 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 

' C. Hoare' & to *12% 
Lloyds .Bank . ..'.. . 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster ..' 12% 

:'«JB •'. 12% 
' WtiUams and Giya’s' 12% 

O V day jtapiodt on sums, of 
C1D.OOO anff dndsr 9%. up 

- io ESOJKO -,9VJ> over 
cso.ooa 

Downturn at 
Arthur Holden 

| - Arthur Holden Sc -Sons, the 
maker of lacquers and coatings 
Tor metal packaging, yesterday 
reported pretax profits down 
from. £2.1m to £ 1.42m. ■ . 

-Sales rose by £2.4m- to £23.8m. 
The'final gross. dividend is un- 
changed at' 4.2Sp.'- makiilg a 

I same-again total' 7.14p gross. 
Mr P A J Stnrge, the chair-1 

tnan, said yesterday that second-1 
half trading' suffered- from' a 
serious drop in demand, severe 

i competition. and lower . prices. 
This reduced profits: of Hqldep 
Surface Coatings and led to a 

: loss at the Edward .Marsdeh 
' subsidiary. Bat iaiprbved earn- 
ings from Holden Europe SA 
France helped to offset these 

'results. 
He added that lower profits 

are expected in'tbe current first 
half. Capital, expenditure: is 
being maintained and includes 
a large' resin reaction vessd 

i and expansion ' in. Holden. 
Europe. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Um'rted - 
27/28 Lovat Lane London. EC3R 8EB Telephone .01^11212 

The Oyer^the-Cpurrter Market 

lsao/at - 
uiota Low , Compaojf . . 

f • -' Gross 
Price Ch'go DlViP# v? 

P/^Fu]ly 
Actual Taxed 

78 39 Airspruog Group 68'- — 4.7 6.9 10.3 14.9 

52 . SI Ann luge-& Rhodes' ■••47- — • 1.4' 3.0 19.3 44.S 

200. 92) Bardou EGU 200 " —. 9.7 4.9 7.5 12.8 

104 88 Deborah Service'- 1 •101.' — 5.5 ■5.4 5.0 9.5 

126 88, Frank Horsed 103 'l— 6.4 ■672 3 J 5.9 

110- 39 Frederick Parker * 64; — 1.7 2.7 ■27.8 — 
310 S4 Georgs Blair- 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 
110 9 Jackson Group . 110 — 7.0 6.4 3.5 7.8 
130 103 James Burrough 130 _— 8.7 6.7 9.5 11.9 
334. 244 Robert Jenkins 314 — 31.3 20.0 — — 

55 50 Scruttoas “ A’* . 55 — '5.3 9.6 8.5 7.9 

224 196 Torday limited 138 — 15.i 7.6 7J6 13.1 

23 8 Twinlock Ord 14j — — — — — 
90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 80' — 15.0 18.8 —• — 
56 .’ 35 'Unllock Holdings . 40 — 3.0 7.5 6.2 9.8 

1(6 81 Walter Alexander 103 — 5.7 5.5 5.7 9.1 

263 181 W. S'. Yeates 252 — 13.1 52 4.8 9.7 

growing _ 
compattyinthe 

last decade. ^ Wanagcmeol Joiiy 
June 1981 

The search for further opportunities continues, with, 
projects under review on a national and international 
basis, covering mining, oil and gas exploration, 
construction and property development. 

Group turnover 

Profit bdbrciualion. - 

ProfiJ zvaiteblcSorjpprKpriaaan 

“Earnings per shac 

“Dividend per dare 

Capital employed 

Return on capital employed 

95,009 85,112 * 15^ 

12.463 7319 7(K. 

21.074 6,118 511* 

113.2p 89.60p C6-lo 

lU5p S.OOp 41% 

49J59 2SAOO 

*Ihe awngc number o(shares tn issue increased &om 6JSm lo 98m during ihc year. 

The strength of the (Company’s management and ■ ■ 
the d.egree of commitment and enihusi^sm present 

throughout the Group, when allied to the nature of our 

trading base, gives me confidence in predicting further 

substantial growth. , . f . ' 

H9EsaItttLareShcffiddSEBXS GeoigeHtisfayannam*\ 

irnett 
iallar SHallamshire 

Holdings Ltd.. 
•A winning combination 



ie 

• British Sugar is a British success story.! 

• Pre-tax profits forecast to be up 518% 
since 1975 - and over haff the UK sugar : 
market won. - " ; 

EEC quotas assured for 5 years - and 

its and dividend 
increase of 43% - even in this year of 
recession. : ~-r." 

• A successful investment and 
rationalisation programme completed 
-on time, and within budget. 

* ; • Aunited company - Board, management 
andother employees -against the bid and 
fighting for independence. 

That’s what we mean by a winning team. 
And that's why we urge shareholders to 

continue to reject the opportunistic 
arid illogical Berisford bid. 

REJECT THE BID 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Reporting a slip in pretax 
profits from £758,000 ■ to 
£734,000 in tbe year to March 
31, New Court ' Natural 
Resources1 hoard tells share- 
holders that a fair market 
value of $24m (about £12m) 
has been attributed to its 
proven and probable reserves 
of oil azid gas. This is a surplus 
over book value of $13-9m. The 
dividenc1.. is unchanged at 
1.42p gross. 

New Court's . resources are 
mainly invested in the United 
States. In January, ■ its shares 
were admitted to the unlisted 
securities market 

from ULlm to £!0-25nZ- The 
total dividend is being held at 
2-5p gross. 

Brent Walker’s ‘ 
results dump 

LTA raises stakein 
Bath & Portland , 

LTA Ltd has exercised the1 

option granted to. it in' 1979 
TO raise its bolding in the Bath 
and Portland Group to 20-9 per 
cent of the enlarged ordinal? 
capital by applying for 3-2m 
ordinary shares at 85p each. 
The proceeds of £2.72m will he 
used to repay the majority of 
the' £3m medium-term bank 
facility guaranteed by LTA in- 
3979. .. 

New York, June 29.—Stocks 
Continued to retreat amid uncer. 
jaioiy about the outlook for 
interest rates, dosing lower -for 
the third straight session. 
. The Dow ojfees Industrial aver, 
age closed at 9S4.59, down E28 
on Friday, and declines-outpaced 
advances two to one as volume 
narrowed to 38,000,000 shares 
from 39,240,000 ■ on Friday. 

Texasgulf which received an 
acquisition ' offer from Elf-Aqtu- 
raiue of France, Soared 11 .to «1 
on volume of more than 1.3m 
shares. 

Conoco gained l to SSV Last 

Pretax profits of Brent 
Walker slumped from £930,000. 
to just £280,000 in 1980 after 
charging ex gratia payments to 
former directors of £121,000. 

After a tax credit up from 
£90,000 to £475,000 and a sur- 
plus on property and invest- 
ment sales of £97,000, against 
£85,000, profits amount to 
£852,000 compared with £1-1 m. 
The year's turnover slipped 

Cooper Inds lifts 
FH Uoyd holding ■ 

Cooper Industries, the steel 
stockholder and precision, 
engineer, has increased its 22 
per cent stake in F. H. Lloyd 
Holdings to 27.48 per cent. The 
purchase of the shares came 
almost immediately after the 
publication' of Lloyd's results 
last week which showed a loss 
of £254,000 after a profit of 
£2.4m- 

Business appointments 

Two named to board 
of Dalgety Spillers 

Stands 
* to 37 m 
5to37i . A bl 

mm Wjm pment was off 1 at 
■yl'itapr 

procc 
Corp 

tssor system. 
was up 2 at 631-.lt 

IRutJ.W icet se 

Ifeilai >rs. ■ 
s were weak with 

UAL Ofl If 3 
12 at 1 
at- 332, 
232. Eas 

Si, N 
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orthwest Air off 12 
is World off 1 at 
Air off 2 at 10 and 

Delta o 

TIS a IVITYTT 

to 721. 

New ^ S3R 
me 09. SILVER (Spot) 

Mr E. C. Humphreys, chief 
executive of the milling division,- 
and Mr T. A. A. Macphersuo, 
chief executive of the malt divi- 
sion, are to join the hoard of 
hdgety Spillers. 

Mr A. V. Alexander has -been 
elected a deputy chairman of the 
British Tmmrjnfp Brokers’ Associa- 
tion. Mr Alexander is a director of 
Sedgwick Group and chairman of 
Sedgwick Group Special Services 

Mr Peter Gibbings, chairman of 
fiie Guardian and Manchester 
Evening News, Mrs John Nutting, 
a member of the executive council 
of the Royal National Institute for 
the Blind and a member of the 
National Trust regional committee 
for the home counties, and Mr 
Patrick Shannon, a director Sbar- 
man Newspapers of Peterborough 
and chaiman of He reward Radio, 
have been appointed to the board 
of ' Anglia ■ Television and the.' 
Anglia Television Group. 

Mr John Thomson, deputy chief 
executive of Brooke Bond Liebig, 
has been appointed a non-execu- 
tive director of Scottish & New- 

castle Breweries. He is also a non- 
executive director of London & 
Manchester Assurance Company 
and of F. W. Wool worth & Co. 

Mr D J Horder has been 
appointed a director of Devitt 
(Midlands) and Devitt & Associ- 
ates, part of the Devitt Gronp.' * 

Mr Robert C. Du Cann has been 
appointed managing director of 
vosper Hovermarine. He was 
formerly managing director of the 
group's Singapore yard. Mr 
Brian Smith has been appointed 
financial director of Vosper 
Hovermarine in succession to Mr 
Kenneth D. C. Ford, who' re- 
mains financial director of the 
parent company and a non-execu- 
tive director of Vosper Hover- 
marine. 

Mr David Oates has been 
appointed managing director of 
Tom Smith & Co. The promotion 
follows the resignation of the 
previous managing director, Mr 
Gordon Pennington, and sales 
director, Mr Richard Gray, who 
are leaving to take up new 
appointments. 

30k 
BTk 58k 

Discount 
market. 

The Bank of England gate re- 
quired snail scale-assistance to 
the market- 

Money movef slowly whh 
secured loan rates gradually firm- 
ing to about US or llj per cent- 
Only late in the session did funds 
start to show fit any volume. 
Final balances were taken -any- 
where in a band of 102 to 214 
p«- cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
After a “ low ". of SL»*10, the Improved United States meme 

pound ended at .$1.9420 and supply figures, which could sign* 
about a cent down on "Friday’s easier interest rates in the short 
j-'ineo.' nr *1 The trade ' term. 

After a." low”, of SL»*10, the 
pound ended at .$1.9420 and 
about a cent down on "Friday’s 
dose , of 11.9515. The trade 
weighted index fell to 94.2 from 
94.5. Reflecting the approaching 
half-year end. Trading-was' quiet 
as dealers endeavoured to keep 
level hooks. 

Lower at the opening, ‘"file 
dollar picked up to finish 
modestly higher against most 
currencies encouraged by Wan 
Street advice, and despite the 

- After rising to 2.3773 Initially 
the mark finally ended easier a 
23882 12.3830). Minor dollaj 
losses also occurred in the Swiss 
franc, 2.0307 (2.0225). Tbe French 
franc rallied to 5.G8S0 before end- 
ing below tbe best at 5.6925 
(5.7050). The yen dosed a touch 
easier at 225.50 (224.657. 

Starling: 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt. 
Tfsboo 
Madrid 
win. 
Osto 
Parte 
Stockholm 

-Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range.) 
Jane TO 
SUM15-9M0 
S2J9653450 
5J.4-TPiB 
75.65-T&3M . 
14J3-58K 
J-ttOOJTWp 
•LS&erm 
12240-123.60* 
U4.75A8RSDP 
23-06-18tr 

lL06-13f 
9.86-31* :• 
436-4C3T 

-32.55-33-OQscb 
SAtCTf 

Market rsta 
(dose) 
June SB 

UMArO 
7&JO-30T 
M4UZK 
utisdnp 
4.«#v-68hBi 
223-104Oe- 
iBun>-ias.oop 
2306-OBlr 
u.esACk 

PATirSHK '. ■ 
438-439y. 
32.70-75ocb 
ISMEU 

lioentb . 
lOO-LSOe disc 
1.4S-L55C disc ■ 
Vc prem-Ve disc 
rs-3Sc m*c. 
650-7SSore d)*c 
24-S7p mac 
par^jpf disc 
09433c disc 
105-138c dtee 
SS-ZTtrdtec 
130nre prm-lBore 
14-lScUlse 
2T0-330ere disc 
UMMr prem 
pir-Saro disc 

pram 

3 months 
2.T0-2 AOc disc 
3.73-3-fiOc disc 
lc pram-par 
7888c dtec 

- m5-2S96or» disc 
.8B-10SP disc |U 

3WWt.dK 
70-73JT disc 

d Wore pram-Wort d 
303Vic dtec 
8aO-7Uare dtec 

SAO-*JOr pram 
2gro prna-flgro disc 
SSrScpren . 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Kougkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.8870-lJtfifl 

8.8305-8.0850 
U2A5-U4.45 

10.7800-108300 
Not available 

OJM800JM95 
‘t-5130-t4>430 

4UQ-S7.W 
2J80W.3005 
8.S855-6.67B 
0045-403*5 
1.7070-1.7238 

EOeeave exchange rate cam pared to at HA 

Indices 
Bank of 
England 

index 

Sterling 90 
US dollar 1088 
t*M,ai,n «n,tiar 88.0 

112.4 
Belgian franc 105.0 
Danish kroner 86J 
Dtuucbf mark 116.5 
Swiss frame 1383 
GoUder 2083 
French Crane 823 
Lira 773 
Yen ' 142.6 

Morgan • 
Guaranty. 
Changes 

% 
-30.2 

+2.4 
-17.1 
■♦513 
+8-7 

-U.4 
+373 
-HB3 
+14.4 
-11.* 
-55.8 
438.8 

Dollar Spot 

Rates 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington, agreement* 
December .1371. . 
(Bank of EntUnC Index’ 200). 

■ Ireland 
4Canada 
Netherlands 

' "Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway. 
France . 
Sweden. - 

. Japan' 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5280-13235 
1.995-1-IMS 

2-8530-3.6540 
39-17-39.20 

7.4900-7.4926 
2387S-338B0 

63.40-63.80 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bssk of BngUad MUR 13% 

<UH ekasged 113.811, 

Clearing Basks Base Bate 12% 

Dteconal MU Loaas% 
Overnight: Sigh llh 

53950-6.0000 -Week Fixed: U1* 

16.77-1630 
210300.2.0325 

- Treasury BtUa£Dte&> 
Buying Selling . 
2 months U»» 2 months ll^u. 
3 months U>b* 3 months lib]* 

• Ireland quoted In t/S currency, 
t Canada SI : US 99338S43338 

EMS Currency Rotas 

Prime Bank BfU* (Dts%) Trades 
2 months H^M-UHU. 3 m on tbs 19s 
3 months tt-llb - 4 months 12** 
4 months U*wl2 6 months 12*» 
6 months lSPu-118u 

ECO currency % change % change- 
central against from central.adjustedt* 
rates ECO zatet 

divergence 
limit fr 

plUsHninus 

Belgian franc 40.7985 413635 +1.38- 
Daatsfx krone - 731917 73Z333 .- +0.05 
German D-matk 234502 233606 -0.74 
French franc 530526 6.03143 40.88 
Dutch guflder -231318 2*0682 -033 
Irish pant .0.835145 0391736 4036 
Tran»wBra UB32 iwa -0A5 

1 month 13-12S 
5 months 13-12V 
3 months 13-12V 
4 months 13-13% 
5-months 13-12% 
6 months. 12V13*j 

Local Authority Beads 
i-X2N . 7 months UV-lZb 
3-17V 8 months 23%-2A 
J-12V B months 134-13U 
3-13% 10 months 13V13% 
3-12% 11 months l^VUtr 
2V13*j 12 months 13b-13ti 

. . Secondary Mkt.lCD Rates (%) 
1 month 6 months lZPu-UT^ 
3 months 13hirl27ii 12 months IHt-13 

7 changes are lor the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 

"adjusted for sterling's weight In the BCD'.'and lor the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Local Authority Market (%) 
3 days lDi ■ . 3 months IBs 

.7 days UVi 6months US’ 
X month Hf, 1 year 13»* 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
• u. • CaMSM.-. 

. (4)ctlb. lTtgOVi; seven days.. 
MPlirlBbc one month. 17»UrlSHt: 
three', months. 17%*.17»»; six 
moariB, TPstUhs.' 

«sIdfteed:am.S43130(aa oUnceK 
pm. 6428.75 dose. 943930. . . 
Krugerrand (per coin): 6441- 
444 (£228.75-22835). 
Sovereigns (new): J107-100<S5- 

In ter bank Market (%). 
Overnight: Open 11^ Cloze llh 
1 week - 114 . 6 months 12^1* 
1 month 12 9 months 13>, 
Smooths iSh 12 months 131*. 

First Class Finance Hetties (MkL Rat*%> 
Smooths IS1* 6months IS7!* 

Finance House Base Hale 19rifc 

WGIA DIFFICULT YEAR 
i: V 

Points from the Report of the* - 
Chairman, Mr Q R Brooks, for the 
year ended 29th March, 1981. 

■ The Civil Engineering Division 
would have produced record figures, 
but its performance was marred by 
bad results from a single company.- 

S'lVn 
* « "D U[S 

- ' .." 

H Profits before tax were £0.35rri 
(1979: £Z26m). Turnover was 
£50.29m (1979: £44.97m). 

The opening of Banco do 
BrasiFs London Branch, 10 years 
ago? put us in a very privileged 
position: right in the heart of one 
of the most important financial 
markets in the world. 

In those 10 years, our London 
operation has helped arrange 
resources for Brazilian 
development, establishing itself in 

influential areas of-intematlonal 
finance. Newlines have been _ ■ 
opened to promising markets in 
new countries for Brazilian goods 
and services, and weve played an 
important role in bringing together 
businessmen and bankers, both 
Brazilian and international. 

If you have business with Brazil, 
please contact our General Manager, 

Mr.AdemarLins • 
de Albuquerque, 
at 15-17 King Street, 
London 
EC2P2NA. •. 

* Telephone: 01+606 7101, 

Telex.88l238L 
. He will tell you how 

Banco do Brasil could help you over 
the next ten years. . 

■ The Board is recommending a final- 
dividend of 3p per shace (5.4p) 
making a total for the year-of 6p per 
share (8.4p). If expectations for the ' 
future are fuffiHed. it is the Board’s 
intendon :to seek, an early opportunity 
of restoring the shortfall in the. . 
recommended distribution. 

■ The result of this — together with 
an exceptional provision relating to 
payment problems in our Process 
Engineering Division on an overseas 
contract — is that a total of £700,000 
in non-recurring charges has been set 
against profits for the year just ended. 

H Within the Process Engineering 
Division, United Kingdom 
Construction had an exceptionally 
good year. 

■ The reasons for the falj were the 
recession in the UK which hit, in 
particular, the Group's Industrial 
Division, and the continuing low level 
of industrial activity overseas. One 
exception was Westpiie (S E A), in 
Singapore, which produced record 
results. 

BANCO P0 BRASIL 
\bur gateway fo business in Brazil 

M Although several companies have 
been hard hit by the recession, steps 
have been taken to contain the 
downturn. The Civil Engineering and 
Process Engineering Divisions, the 
major profit earners, are beginning to 
see benefits coming through from 
planned expansion overseas. I am 
confident that the Group will return 
to substantially better profits in the 
current year. 

WEST GROUP INTERNATIONAL 
■Lloyds House. Aidorley Road, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 10A 

Wilreslow IQ625) 527488 

'• v_ 
*\D 

Over 1300 branches in Brazil • Branches and offices in Abidjan • Amsterdam ■ Antoranasta ■ As-jncicn • Afcde - Barcelona ■ Bogota ■ Brussels ■ Buenos A;res • Caracas • Chicago- Cochabamba ■ Coton • Goneepctori 
Dallas* Frankfurt • Geneva - Grand Cayman ■ Hamburg - Houston - Lagos. ■ La Paz ■ Lima • Lisbon - London ■ Los Angeles - Macao * Madrid ■ Manama - Menace a - Meaeo CHv * Miami * Mian. ■ Monte /rrfeo (Old Qv) 
NewYork-dpoito* Panama- Pans- Pans (Opera) - Paysjndu - Puerto Piesidente Slroeasner - duiio • ftvera ■ Rome - RoHerdam - San Francisco - Santa Cruz da fa Sierra • Santiago-Singapore * SkxWioiin * Sydney 
Tehran ■ Tokyo ■ Toronto -Valpaiaiso ■ Vienna* Washingion-Zurich . 

    VVHIT15I0W lUOffli S2/4«8 

Civil. Engineering — Process Engineering — Industrials, 
comprising Specialist Refractory Manufacture, Mechanical 

and Structural Engineering, High Speed Tools and 

    Pneumatic Systems • 

:i .1 • 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 30 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Properties back in favour 
ACCOUNT DAYS :;^ealinfis Began * June 29. Dealings End, July 10. 5 Contango Day, July 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

S Forward bargains art permitted on two previous days * 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

01-493 8222 

2980/81 
Hiatt Lo>f stack 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 

2A 51 c* W2 
,SS?* 55? E*ch 3°V UBI l22r»* KP»* CKD 12Vi 1B81 

Int. Gran .... .. . 
_ . -■ __ - • -only Red. ifclO/Si 
Price CB'go Yield yield High Low Cumony 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Cross' 
DlV YU worn 

Price Cti go peace % P/E Hltfi Low Company 

• • Cross 
_ ■ WM . 

_ Pride Ch'ge pence 4b Pffl 

MS* • ■■ 9.5IB U.648 . _ 
9gn +*u s.037 u.ses A — B 
MBS IS. 734 12.137 "T* WII umi IUU*I ., 12T3* 23 Ui - - * # 

3Si“ «s. SeaS •**» ASM 13.007 208 227 AAH ‘ ‘ 1M ' 
51? IrGas 1932 M’I .. 506211-620 200 90 AB Electronics Uff 
t£j S**8 22?%+ -«l* 1X835 22.134 237 132 AGB flejk-srefc 227 

s* g£“ KS a *:> SISggi S, £ I 
fgg* TSSi- S: ^ S&S35 fi Bro* « 

& &S &5T jlgS ' & itSSS J » ^cescrv S 
JJfte SSl- f?cl1 10^ 1983 K?T 10.89613J77 J* Mvm Croup 1» 
25? 2? 9AUUKK>I •**« 6JS91Ut» ^ 18f* A«r««'« * C«\J9^ ,*]> “% Bteh 111^1964 94*%* +% 1L34913 552 M Aero Needles 24 ■ 

55* &*eh 198* 100% +% 13.804 13.603 “? 2® AEZO 490 80H 68% Cxcb   -       

136 32 Edbro 48 
04 58 BMO Hldfl 71 - 

UD. &8fe STB 143 
BU 413 Electrocoinps -788 

10% . 7. Electrolux ’B’ no 
122 88 Electr'nic Rent 113 
270 180 Elliott B. 184 
144 108 BUli A Bvvnu-d 130 

27 -13% Hills A Cold 27 
103 30 Elm A Reborns -31 

gi Low Company 

®£* »• gtcb 39a 1S84 W* .. 3.727 ICi CHfl 70 30 Allen W. C. 80 .. 4.4 «JB '4.1 “S 
88 Tress 12^ 1984 98% +S * 12.5J813.5TB 3« 85 Allied Colloids 144 +1 3.6' 2-5 210 “ “2 
???'« “'f1® 1031! +% 14.48113J34 30s-»% Allied Plant - 27- .. 2.7 10.0 4.4 J4 ® ®^.E*ch CriniM 94t>» +«i 12.8SB 13.792 33 222- Anal Ueul 20. 119 « 5A ” 

7®? JpBjIMt 3% IMS *5% 1 .. 3,87410-878 88% 51% Atml Power AS ' —1' tji B 4 9,5 US 

®S& SSJB- su 2 sssis ,? i ssr ■ M‘- *■■ “ “■ 
SS,.SkS2l S «. S t’S F—H 

JtlAL. • S «««« . 48-2   70 28 VedmUiRtr 614 
M 58 BeCO Hldfl 71- 4.7 6.6 9.4 250 * 98 Mangles J, 343 

UD. cst» OB 143 -1 8.7 4.0 8.4 330 IBS Maul Box 170 
. BOJ 413 Bactroeomps -7*8 .. 13J U20J 541* 354 MttSiiT 41 
.. J Hectralux m ♦% 78.4 7.3 20J 39 M Uetur 21 

.. 12.6'8.8 0.5 -J35 .?s HecirBlC Best 115 +1 BJ 0.4 IB J 121 05 Merer M. L. 70 

.. 1 1.8 lj ®U0B B. 164. .. 11^ 7.0 4Jt ns 48 WdUnd led 90 
7 Bp 3,534 J 144 I® Bull A Bvvnrd 130 .... 9J 7J 1U IBS 133- MlUrtxs Lois 1«B 
00 27 13% BUS A Cold 27 +3 XI .1X4 8.3 180 76 Mining Supplies 178 

♦3 ixe 4A T.O JS ,S ST? * i*. ■■ 53 374 MJtcftonontsCp « 
6.0 aj 10.1 ^ toplio Stores 102 .. ,J.i B.B 87 61 Mlsenacrote «4 -30 234 BaercrSenr 33>2 - 1.1 3.2 Ul 454 ' 6 Moben Cm 24 
‘.e ’’ .. I30*i -734 Eng Chins Oer 1224 •-2 ■ XRb 7.2 6J 34 2L Modem Eos 26 

4.3- TJ 7.7 S KT
1 aS? * ®-i 4.6 27^ U4 M Molina 160 

10.8 5.8 0.9 .S1* ? ErlUt A Co- 80 .. 5.7 7.1 7.8 48 17 MonX A. 48 
a.5 Q,o sais ~ 22 E*p*rln** us +3 0.8 O.B M.O 40 304 irwutu y< Ln i39»* 

_ ^ 308 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 308 • I. 8.6 4a 3.8 OS 444 Do 0U Ln MB4 
. !!o I! 47J H5 -??* Perries _79 -4 4.4b U U ]j> 78 Do SQr Cn» COO 

. CWM 
_. _.. YTd 15*0.-81 
Price Ch ft pence 4 WE High Low Cotnputr 

614 44 7J 7.1 474 27 VotkawacM _D» 
348 a .. 3.4 SJ 1X3 207 83 Vosper 120 
179 .. 13J 9.0 22.4 13D M WCI M 
« • -1 3J 7.6 6.7 62 34 Wide Pattertes 45 
21 0.1 0.7 .. 1C3 61 U'*d0dn 73 

41- ejt 9J) XO 87>i 74 Wsronlnd 83 
.» 3.7 4.1 .. MB 70 Valkcr J. Gold B2 

-5 ■ 9Jf 8.714a 94 G Do NV 74 

Gross 
WV YT0 . jstxm 

Price Cb’fe pence % P/E High Low Company 

Great 
W* Yld 

Price Ch’s* pence •% P/E 

MINES 

2.9b l.B 21.7 [ 113 
<5= Do NV 
S2 Ward k Gold 

6.0 2X9 2X1 j38* 282 KnipUe Stores 102 

2,5 n.s jj! «» »* isapamnza us 
„ q’“'MB 75 Eucslyptua Pulp 308 

. e " 47A H5 Bum Ferries 79 
/i a’n'-ai 378 291 Eurotbenn lot 303. 
fl-isaj ® 34 Eva Industries .45 
3*7 lo & 4.4 24 33 Erode Hides 72 

1X9 11 5A ■»* 13 EraUbor 14 
70*34 3.5 335 14« Enel Grp 213 
4oUA xl 81 44 Expand MctsJ 56 

Trras 3^1998 ecu .. 4J3B non { *2? 
97% 91U Tress 1=^1966 93hl 4% 12.823 13.8301 94 60 . Anglia TV 'A' 63 ., • -3 

114 ThjiAneio Anter Ind £11 
374 224 Aqnascuiuoi 'A' 20 MEDIUMS 374 S3t AqujLSctmun 

-.Su IS? TteBi ^ 10.0861X844 34 Arenson Hides 
J2?i! 22* ®“* ^4^ !*ri •*** 13.61213.948 131 254 ATOU Sootla 
SI? IS* S?°d 77% 8.516 12.294 114 80 Arlington PIT 
2f* SK* !"«■ J=«■ 9Z% ^ 13.26014040 295 168 Aab A Lacy g 71% Trras TUCf 1965-88 7P; oMa io.OS6 13.D46 93 4* - As*Biscuit 

Arlington Mir 
Aab A Lacy 

65% 544 Trans 3<fr 197088 614 
98 K4 Treas JU4& 1BS9 88% 
68% 57% Treas 5^ 198008 63% 

1M4 894 Treas 13^ 1990 9^ 
884 Excti IrijCclOM 804 

W 69J» Treas 8%*i 1987-60 35 
364 8X4 Treas U4<v 1391 84 
68 574 Fund 5Vt. 3337-91 03 

• .. 4.90711031 288 178 Ass Book 

5 
155 85

 AM Blrtl Food 
JS ranSrai® m

 « AM Comm ‘A* 
7S il™ }JfS T9 39>t AM Engineer 

iLrt« 78 43 Ass Fisheries 
55.0^ li'Ma MS M AosXeUwre 

■*% ■ 9.32112.7M 338 Aas News 

UU4 U 
2.9 XT 15.0 

7,4 9.0.3.1 
79.0 "3 U ® 85 PMC 80 

2.9 10J B.3 137 57% Falndew: Eat 130; 
2-8 6.4 .. 160 139 Parmer S.W. IBS' 
l.7a 15 24.2 532 ?1B ' Parnell 'Beet 823 

. 1X981X7' a JL 47 31 Peedex.Lut 36 
17.9 6.2 7.« 1SL MS Fanner J. B. 156 
1J .X7 95 04 ' 86 FCTgUBoa Ipd . 82 

10.7 3.7 IB.8 600 375 FerranU 580 
BA 35 8.0 70% 484 Floe An.Dev 80 
.. .. 43.7 132 68 FtnlayJ. ISO 
..•.. 5 3 FibaUar 4- 

1_4 2-3 2S.6 128 ' =3>i First Cestla I2& 

Wi 77% Each 1991 81% +4 13.76314553] 48 34 AM Paper 
1034 804 Treas. 12Vr 1993 884 
684 744 Treas 10** 1992 79% 

300*2 84% Etch 334*4 1992 894 

**4 1X35714.751 j 5" 33 AtUnS Bros 
• 44 13202 14.531 L 9 9 Andloironlc 

-*4 14331 14^731 8 14 Do Prof * l*a Do Prof 

-1 .. 5 3 FlbsWar 
'.. 1_« 25 39.6 128 - 23*x Fbat C*sUa 

• 4-1 '75' 6,1 85 307 318 Flaoni 
-2 144 00 7.0 87 .66 Fitch Lev alt 

XSb 7.7 11 IN 51 . Fogarty E. 07 
.. 6.6 '1X8 5.7 30 1ft Falfcea Heft 1*V 214 
.. ..e -. 3.3 78 39 ■ Ford ARr BOB 81 

36 
188 
82 0-5 

580 0 .. 
80 

ISO -1 
«• - 

4.4b 35 65 163 78 Do SSr Cnv £100 
6.4 X1W5 104 .74 Mnnt^funi 94 . 

5'? ?-? ■■ 88 <1 Mon Hart Knit 48 
^ U M ill 44 More O'Fermi I 153 *2 
0.6 ,4.4 3.6 198 114 Morgan Cnic 127 41 

1X4 X410.1 290 140 Moss Bros 140 " -a 
6-4 11.1 .. 268 188 Xmhcrcara 200 -6 

178 98 Mowlam J. 1SS +1 
272 66 Mtnrbead 104 ■ «4 
73 25 Mrsen Grp 65 h .. 

8.8 10.7 4.8 U3 524 NCC Energy 128 h +1 
&7 45 45 190 90>i NSS News 176 

13.1 85 75 .57 28 Ndll J. 40 
7A 1.4 32-9 IS 44 Nelson David 94 
X6 4-4165 68-44 Newman Tonka 50 

1X9 85 7.4 430 .- 200 Ncwtnark X 353 -3 
7.9 0.8 0.0 135 87 News Int 113 
95 151X5 1U 55 Norcros ■ 105 -2 
7.9 9.8 0.0 135 87 News Int 
95 151X5 HI 55 Norcros ■ 
45b 65 8.4 SO 33 Norfolk C Grp 
8-9 65 10.9 44 ' 21 Normand Elec 

.. SJ 105 7.3 135 705j Ward T. W. 110 

.. 55 T.l 9.1 ;s SO Ward White 60 
■ ..a.. 115 U9 46 Warner Hols 147 
.. 43 1U 23 *14 35 Warrington T. 70 

-1 ' 115 7.1 7.4 32 19 Waterford Glass 22 
*3 15b 3.7 .. 300 1134 Waimoufiu 183 

500 1X7 .'. ns L12 ViUBbM 189 
.. 633 13.4 .. 07 43 WearweH W 

500 3a .. S3 24 WebstcrsGrp 52 

** « ; ■■ « Weir Grp 27 
■■ MM -• 76 42 WelhnanEM 494 

*2 3.7 3.71X0 67 42 Weebrlck Pda 62 
-»! 10.7 B.4 8-0 US 564 Westland Air U« 
-8 14 1! £34 214 WhTocfc Mar 80 
-6 «.l 35 15.2 16 6 Wheway WShwn B 
+1 1250 75 6.0 SB 41 WbttCttBfl 57 
♦4 1-4 1.4 .. 183 80 Whimngham W. 1C9 
  277 205 wholesale Fit 247 

*1 £.1 15 .. SO J51 WIsIaSIH. 1TO 
.. 8.1 X9 105 M 18 WlggtPS Coostr 53 
 1X8 77 401 Wills G- A Sons 77- 
  129 C3 Wlapey G 10Wj 
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-2 19.7 45105 36 U4 Wood k Sons 13 
..'55 4A .. SO 23 Wood S.W. £5 

-2 .Jb 75 95 169 £3 Wood Bali Tri 145 
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 0.7 HO 70 Foster Bros 
• X9‘ 7517.4 182 914 FOthergM k S 142 

45 6.7 52.0 70 48 FmtcW Ind ' 70 
-1 ..a .. .. 160 -98 FreemansLdn 110 -ft 
42 27.0 7.6 0.7 £36 83 French T. 125 
-l 2.5 8-3 .. 86 384 French Klrr 86 
44 105n 7.3 9.9 131 70 Fried land Doggt 91 

035 55 105 . 92 63 GalHfd Brindley 64 
. .. .. .. 3*4 324 Garterd UUay M 
6.9 9.5 9.3 88 - 00 Garnar'Booth 72 

125 8.3 75 134 46% Geers Gras 1X4 r 43 
  733 323 GEC 730 -ft 

7.7 XO 3.4 162. 904* Do F Bata 490% 
  148 88 Geo Ktr BPK 139 41 
  UO 50% Geslctaa- 'A* 82 

105 3.1175 -64 33 Gieres Qrp 33 
35n 3.11X5 225 lift GUI & DuIAlS IBS 41 
9.4 S.B 45 97 . 30 Glasgow Pavilion 37 

.: - 08.8 '96 42 Glass Glover 96 
285 B5 5.8 372 1B3 '• Glaxo Hldga 380' 
75 9.1195 BB>,' 35 GIOBMSP k WJ. 00 -1 
25 05 9.4 MX 68 Glynwed 90% 

.45 XI- 9.0 94 28 Gemma Hldg* 34 

16 BL Lid 
50 BOC lot 

152 BPB Ipd 

41 135 9510-0 . 92 63 GalHfd Brtndlc 
.« ..... .. ' bfti Ufa Garford LUley 

43 8.9 9.5 9.3 08- 00 Garnar'Booth 
243 a-6 125 5.3 75 1X4 
18 41   733 

ft U Baggeridge Brk 02 -2 
74 44 Bailey C.H. ord ' : T4 ' . 
6 89 Baird W. 218 
0 61 Baker Perkins 80 * • -1- 
7 40. Bsmbers Stores 09 --2 
0 SO BanraCons • 70 
94 3>i Barker k Dfwon & 

6S>t 544 Treas 64% 1SS6-98 584 4% 1X7051X997 ■ ~ "T**?” % 
1214 101- Treas 15%% 1006 106% *4 15.06713.&06 II Bsmbers Stores 09 

98% B2% EscD 12% 1998 84% +4 .14.425 14.604 . 79 89 Bfure Coa . 70 
83% 69% Tress 9%% 1S9Q ;714 »^i' 13.23013.802 9% 3% Barker k Dbson 8 

101% 827| Excft 124% 1999 87% *V 14.464 24.678 514 353 Batfov Hand 388 
88% 75 Treas 10%% 1999 704 -*4 135921X309 .241 103 BarriiU Devs 226 

104 87>z Treas 13% 2000 89 .**%■ 1*52114.63S 64 29 Bim w Hep bn X* 
1104 944 Treas 14% 1998-fli 964 +4 14.76714.827 4« 24% 3artm k Sons 20 
,96% 804 Each ' 12% 1B99HJ2 83 •*% 1452514 *94 82 34 Bassett G. 62 
1084 91 Treas 13%% 2000-03 92% *+4 14.64914.694 60 30 Bath ft P'land 60 
974 784 Treas 13‘rtb30Cfi-O4 84% +% 1451314JB0 5% B»er ' ' X28 
42% 34% Fund 3%% 1999-04 38% M4 05191X214 ira 76 BeBMOH Clark 169 

*SV* 3?““ ang-05 884 *h 345841X440 S « SkSStlGra 73 Treas 8% 200X00 04% +4 1X7P713.119 '52 S' A.^ -W 
96% 794 Treas 11%% 20CB-07 82 • •*% 34099 14588 ,iS ' Ora Ml 

1084 94% Treas 13%% 3004-08 90% +% 1X49714506 TS gSg"L®*9 S * 
53% 43 Treas 5%% 2008-12-474 *4 115701X314 HI j® ^ 
70% 57% Treas 7%% 2012-1560 *♦% 1X79512530 *£ £ Bdlway.Ud M- 

1014 84*i Each 13% 2013-17 874 *4 1XB4313554 63 23 Bemrtwe Corp 61 

  100 58% G-EStttner 'A' 
105 3.1175 -04 33 Gloves Qrp 

9.4 S.B 45 37 
..--85.8 '98 

  » ■ 41 NEI 75% 4% 0.4 7.1 7.0 
+10 2.8 2.0 185 M3 854 NUrn Foods 160 6.6 4-112.3 

145 9.7 .. UO 70 Notts Hit 150 *8 5.7 3.5 95 
7.4b 95 5.7 139 Ma Nurdin ft P'cock 136 i +3 3.2 2-41X8 
5.7 55145 29% 17 Nu-SwtfE Ind £6»i +3% 2.9 U.l 9.4 
XO 9310.0 
2J5 4a 23 
XO 4.8 75 o S 
9.4 3.7124 U ■ 
-H 5-5 

94
 S9J Ocean wusons 50 a -3 3.7 7.410.7 

410 831 0,,lc* * 3® .. 1X0 X6145 
aiMaiaa ^2.. O1™* Grp 95 +2 53 53113 
5* H1?* OeUvyftM £170,*.+%* 5B.0 33 U.4 74 XO 05 283 75 Owen Owen . 3(3 -2 6.1 u 8.3 
4.0 55 64 44 13' Oxley Priming 15 0.1 03'.. 
8.7 741X7 130 - 88 Parker Knoll 'A' 127 .. IO.O 7.B 45 

M TJ 9J 89 .17 Paierson R. 69 3.1 45 ag 
!■? S*4 16Pi S34 Paterson Zocb .133 . .. 53 3.9 XB 
85 1X4 .. 107% 534 DoANV 133 5j ]g eg 
XTb 4516,9 157 111 Pauls ft Whites 150 a -ft 95 6.2 S3 

323 X7183 235 1*9 Poar»n Long in -1 u.9 7.0 05 
1027 105 .. 206 190 Pearson ft Son 205 .. 14.3 7.0 03 
54 ?'T -■ 34 38% Do 4% Ln £29 .. 400 135 .. 

£a Wood Bail Tat 14S 
29 WoodUead 3. 37 
53 Wool worth 28 

75% +1, 0.4 7.1 7.0 j S50 19S Yarrow ft Co 
6.6 4.113.5 112% 45 Zellers 
3.7 3.8 95 l 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

1827 103 
S3 3.7 

196 103 Akreyd ft 5a 153 -3 
■ 187 32% Bounced 170 +4 

£54 £8% Brit Arrow 91% -% 
2«% £3% C Fin dc Suez £20% a .. 

50 a -3 3.7 7.410.7 031 428 Dally Mall TSt «frl -2 
385 .. 1X0 2.6145 531 426 Do A 448 
» +3 53 53113 59% 371, Electra Inv ' M a 

£171%* .+%* 58.o 33 1X4 5314 210 Eng Aasoc.Grp 410 r. 
3(3 -2 6.1 25 .85 40 32 EsploreUon 43 +1 

15 0.1 03 .. 38 21% Goode D ft M Grp 31% 
'1ST .. 10.0 75 43 001 306 IflCbcape 408 *2 

69 3.1 45 85 108 112 Independent Inv 100 
133 .. 53 3.9 XB 202 110% Lloyds ft Scot ISO - h .. 
238 .. 53 33 X8 Mfl 128 MAGGrpPLC 3S5 -1 
150 a -4 93 6.2 05 98 31 Manson Pin 85 
171 -1 11.9 7.0 03 020 132 Mercantile SH 813 +33 
205 14.3 7.0 S3 UP 01 Stme Darby 117 -2 

£29 400 135 51 22 Smith Bros 41 -1 

■ > «« ua uaiDDMcr au ... .. S.S 5.0 IT 3 3,5 14H Hampton Gold 235 a .. 3.6b X5 

7? r? it-, 14S» SaaHamony - £3“» -*w mi 333 
S- .S* 47% 21% Hartebeect £22%* a-2%* 610 27.3 ,2-® 0-817.8 SJT, aa%* Jo'burg Cons £33 -H 287 ■ 8.7 

173 73 43 8S9 425 Kinross 506 -7 10* 205 
-.e .. .. 23% 10% Kloof 02 a-1% 2S7 U.B 

19 7.4 4.3 -08 94 Leslie « • -3 343 36.4 
8.0b 6a .. 161, 6% Libation • -2%* 194 S9.1 
0.1 0.4 .. 240 114 Lydenburg Plat 130 -4 SOa 105 
«5 115 XO 200 121 UIM Stdgs 2(7 -1 35 13 

115 45165 125 51 MTD (bUngnla) 50 ..r .. 
3 7 35 9.9 393 102 Marl evale Con 102 *-10 315 31.0 

91 41 Metals Exp)nr 62 -2 .. .. 
900 350 Middle Wiu 535 a -35 50.6 9.1 
.783 - 228 Hinorco 518 -3 10.1 9.0 

.. 610 300 Nihgate Explor 350. +5 .. 
lH 3'4 685 335 Peko Waihtend 450 . +5 .. .. 
£■? H -- 34% 13% Pres Brand £14% -% 3® 235 1,8 H ;■« 34% 13% Pres Brand £14% -% 3® 235 
£5 ,?•? 4H 30% PTM steyn £12%* -%* 363 28.9 208 14.7 6-0 450 188 Band Mine Prop 273 -15 13.4 49 

37.1 8.2 6.6 46% 19% Randfonteln £19% -% 448 23.2 
37a 05 85 596 3SS Bio Tin to Zinc 533 +13 225 4.3 

-0 2X4 109 -l, 3.8 8.6 2X8 305 185 Bunenburg 
XSb 2X335 ST 58 Saint Flran 

+1 Xi 5.0 9-7 » If* « Helena 
XI Xi XB <38 £64 Senmua 

+8 25.0b 6.410.2 D» l^uth'ftorty 

B-CaXllM If* +78"SSV^ 

-1 W.-m Beri “ 5^H ? 37S n« Tanka Cons 
? ^ HS'i 125 »1 Tjmjong Tin -2 X7 X317.6 37 10 Transvaal Cot 

83 fh .. 2a 3.4 
£14% - .. 426 20-1 

333 -5 43-0 13-8 
148 -18 30.6 205 

24 .. ..e .. 
£13*» -%* 238 1T.B 

35 +1 .. .. 
218 .. 72.3 3X3 
260 • -0 M.O 5.0 
118 .. 69 5.8 

75 9a 691 380 100 FcgjetvBstt ' Ml *-4 13.6 B.l 75 j 19% 11% Tyndall O'aeaa £19% 

.. .45 XI. 9.0 54 
.. 50.0 au 

-10 32.4 85 4.0- 56 
+8 ■ 17.8b 79 6 J 70 

68 Glynwed 90% 
28 Gonuno HMgl 34 
B8 Gordon ft Ootdi. 175 
33% Gordon X- Grp 35*i 
43 Grampian Bldgs 70 

•• •• M . 23 Pearland Ind 55 . +1 2.4 45 5.7 
+1 12.0 .05 8.4 70 17 Pentos 22 

■■ mi tva 5-2 S«*TH.Mtni S3 .. 5‘.0 5.4 95 .. 3.0 XI175 62 23 Phicom 41 -1 1.4 3.S 14 6 
.. 18.9 3913 J 51% 44 PnlUpa Fin 0% £48 +>, 5TB 1X0 

-1 8.6 1X0 10.7 509 ■ 200 PnlUpa Lamps ■ 467 -tft 35J 7.7 
.. 105 1X6 05 200 110 Pifeo Hldga 200 .. 7.1 3.0 7% 
.. .- .. 200 IDS DoA 200 .. 71 IS t? 
.. 10.7 65.1X8 328 180 Pffldngton Bros 313. • -2 15.0 .49'75 

2.4 45 X7 as 31 Wagon Fin 
   131 79% YOleCaUO 

INSURANCE 
■*2 3Z3 7.7 j 276 i*8 Britannic 

" I f 5-5 H 183 126 Com Union 

35 28% Consols 4% 30% s+% 13.067 
34% 28%. War Ln 3%% ... 09. .+% 1X129 
38 32% Conv 3V*. 34% 4% 10546 
£6 211, Treas 3% 23 1% 13. 
22% 19 ConMls 2**4o 19% a .. IX 
21% 17% Treas. 3%%. Alt 75 1S% .. 13520 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
K 81% Aim 5%% 81-83 96 +% 5.MU 13.114 6fi 
87*, 76 Aust 6Se 81-8384% .. 7.11113.841 51] 

1W 87% AllSt 7*. T9-81201. +%, 757514027 n< 
87% 72% E Africa 5Vfa 77-83 B3% .. X864X5.7NI 
53. 44 Hungary 4%« 1924 44 .. ™ 
90% 79% Ireland 7%% 81-63 S6% a*% 

2M 175 Japan Ass 4* ISM isa 
79 59 Japan 6« 53-88 66 .. ... 
96 80 Kenya 5% 78-62 96 .. 5503 
85% 81% Malaya 7%% 76-62 95% .. 8.078 
67% 00 N Z ■ 7%» 86-02 61 . -% 119*8 
«2% 73L NZ 9^.03-80 76 -% 9.884 

150 147% Peru 8% AM 150 
99% 87% S Africa 8%* 79-5199 4% . ,. 

162 95 SRhd 3%% 68-7013S 
93'53 SRhd 4%% 87-92 90 
40 34 Spanish * 4% 40 .. .. 
96% 62%.Tang SVfr 78-82 B6% .. 6.094 
94 89% Uruguay 3%« 94 -. .. 

395 285 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 370   

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20 LCC.. . 3% 1930 21% ... 14.105 
06% 73% LCC 6*fc 89-83 86% . 5.785 
98% 82% L C C 5%4a 77-0 98% . . 5-594 : 
631* 70% LCC 5*2% 83-64 79% a.. .0569: 
71% «», LCC 5%% 8557 69% ..'8.412: 
71% 60% LCC 6VJ& 88-90 63% a.. 10547: 
66*, 56% G L C 6%*% 90-92 60% .. 11.598 : 
98 81% GLC 9%* 8X82 94% .. 10502: 

100% 89 GLC 12%% 1962 99% .. '125941 
99 85% GLC 12%% 1903 97% .. 1X837: 
93% 81% C of L 6%% 8053 93% a .. 65661 
85 71% Ag-Mt 7%% 81-84 82% .. 9587 J 
69% 38 AgMt 7%% 91488 62% .. 1X7631 
68 55% AgMt 6%% 05-90 62 .. 1X012: 

68 46 Bonn Bras 
127 52 Berec Grp 54 .. X9 .9.0 7.11- 11 7% Hampton Ind 
138 U% BorisrasS.ftW. 332' S4 ' 9JT 7.4 Tj! KS .54 Hanlmu Corp 

.i .. .Xl 0-214.0 200 -130 Granada‘A’ 250 
... 3.4M3X Uk» 219 120 Grand Mat Lid 219 

+3 ..a  110 48 - Grattan..W'IUM 90 
+4. 3,9 .4.8.9.6 506 345 Gt Only 8torcS 433 

' I. 148 5.214J 501 '338 Do A " ' 428 
-1 M.O-' 6ft XT 192 93 Gripperrods 148 
..' .. .. 247 279 128 GKN 146 

X2 10-5179 120 74 HTV 74 
-42 9.5 431X1 196% 40% Baden ITS 

+2 3.8 XIU4X 213 116 Hall Eng 17B 
-2 3X0 1X3 3& 209 78% Hafl.M. . 192 
+3 3.1 3ft 10.4 Uft 56 Halma Ltd 106 
.. 4.9 X7Z4X 47 37 Halstead J. 40 
.. 4-9 9.0 7.1 - 11 7% Hampton Ind 10* 

30*r .. 0.7 3.04X8 12% 5 Piatlgnum 8% 
70 41 6.4 Oft 3X4 197 126 Piagtons 128 

250 +8 6ft 3-519ft 345 lift Pieaaurama 325 
219 +9 9ft XBOOft 338 106 Plessay • • 330 

90 -2 X9 Oft 1X0 34. 10% Do ADR £32% 
433 +3 1X6 X81X4 108 “ 88 PI ran '. 93 
428 +3 1X6 3ft lift 368 5% Polly Peek 388 
148 '7ft sa sa 508.31ft Portals Hldgi 506 
146 -1 11.4 7ft* .. 125 •* 69 Portamtb News 109 
74 ~2 14ft 3X3 Sft 288 143 Powell Dnftryn 271 

178 .. Sft 5ft X6 120 43 . Pratt P. Ens » 
178 .. 10ft 64. 4.1 78 54 Preedy A- 58 
192 | +1% 64 Sft- 7ft 78 44 Pre» W. 76 
106 e -1 3ft 2ft 1X3 IMS' 116 Prestige Grp 144 
40 .. 3.4 8.S 4.0 38S 250 Pretoria P Cem 345 
10% ~ XO 10.1 4.7 81 36 -Priest B. 39 
73 4.6b 8 J Sft 172 43 Pritchard Serv 190 

.. 88 49 Berisforda 6S 

.. 483 203 Bestobell 458 
.. 13.320 .. 67% 37 Beit Bros 84 

iHFTflN 303 128 BibbyJ. £80 
-an' 171 BUW*h*w-»«*“ *»' 

5-fS32il? 66 29 Blade AEdg'tn 8S 
-i' i'H J?-fSL 51% 33% Blackwd Hodge 33% 
^ 28 -9 Blackwood Mt-.- 12*, «-B64».TOI 332 siagden ft N 101 

M: '' " 496 . 229% Blue CirclaInd 483 
*   .109 ' 79 Blundell Penn . 95 
"   92 52 Bodycflie 67 
.. 500314.987 73%" 45 Booker McCon 5» 
.. 8.078 14.909 558 137 Boots 222 

-% llft481<L4U ST W . Rortbwlc* T, 09 
-% 9.8811X190 16 7 Boulton W. 11 . 
.. .. ... 288 140 BaWater Corp 265 

*%    JBOI.'.BT. -BowttawHldga 186 

5.4 8ft 1X6 63 
17ft Sft 39ft I 62 

31 Hanover Inv 
27 Do NV "* 

4.6b 8ft Sft 172 43 Pritchard Serv 100 +1 0.0 XI 18ft asa i«o kiSn™ 
?! f? -- *1 37 Pullman R * J , 37, - +1 l* XB “1 IS R^T 

. f5 T-5 S02 149 Eagle star 303 45 21.4b 7ft .. 332 
1 -2 15.0 .4ft 7ft 398 120 Equity ft Law 394 +2 1X6 4-7 m 

■*7 ■■ 370 212 Gen Accident 330 +4 19ft 5-7 .. 07 
~l ! ! J-4 338 336- GRK 336 +4 2X1 8.6 .. - 

-- 3-i.« 399 112 Ham bro Life . 395 -3 13-7 Sft -. 
-4 10ft 3.31X9 376 370 Heath C-X 276 -. 1X0 5.4 12.2 _ 
** -- 141 83 Hogg Robtajaw 108 .. 8ft 7.8 Oft 0 

130 90 HowdenA. 1£» +1 10.0 8ft 9J 
■™* “-2 H IX “I Legal ft Gen 229 .. 12ft 0.6 .. 106 
.. IT-5 3ft 9.5 ja2 240 London A Man 280 .. 10.0 Sft... 385 

-1 ft* ft? 8-8 210 323 Ldn Utd Inv SOS d 1M UUJ * 
'»■* ll 7ft 20% 11% UarsbAMcLen £20% a +% 64.4 4ftl4ft 

*-» 340 85 Mine! Hldga 128 +1 6ft 5-114.0 386 
IT* Si H ,IV « 2D Moran C • 21 f .. 5.7 27ft 4.4 «® 
H H H 17-° 472 208 Pearl 412 • +2 2X6 6ft 
- *■* I-* 318 208 Phoenix 278 *2 21ft 7.7 .. 

2X5 7.6 3ft 220 134 Pror Life 208 .. 16.3 7.8 .. 
9.7 Mft X6 368 ' 162 Prudential 228 +1 13.7 6ft 

.. 10ft XO .. 
+5 34-3 8ft .. 

~2 r7 rr 1I'5 37 1* Transvaal Coos £21 -1 128b 8.1 -1 3.6 X7 XB 722 360 UC Invest 3TS -14 83-7 19.9 
.. 38ft 13 .. 47 £0% Veal Beefs GSh -1 753 27ft 
.. 5-8 13.718.9 u>u S&szVentenpost SZ*n »-3%j 123 3X5 
.. XS Sft 4L0 80 36 wankie Colliery 41 5ft i3ft 

11% 4%* wclkom £5% -% 173 3X1 
5£>, 26% W Drlefonleln £30% a -e?u 718 23.6 

452 87 W Rand Cons 87 - -10 6.B 79 
„a Vn MS 293 Western Areas US' -2 07.7 34ft 

*• ST IS “ '34% 13% Western Doep £16% a-D,* 444 27-1 
'• "■* ■■ 49 22 Western Hldgs £23' ' -2»i* 864 37ft 

15 S •• western Mfi&« 3» . .. 7.{> 2ft +2 1X6 4.7 .. I9*i 10 Wlnkelbuk £U*a . -*u 273 23-0 
+4 19ft 5-7 .. 07 21 Zambia Copper 22 -1 ,.e 
+4 2X1 6.6 .. . 
~2 13-7 Sft .. 
.. 1X0 5.4 12.3 
.. 8.1 7.8 9ft OIL ’ 

+1 10.0 8ft 9ft' 
..1X9 £.8 106 ' 54 Adpol Pet 90 -2 3.4 3.6 1X9 £-6 106 54 Arapol Pat 

13.0 Sft .. 38S. 184 Anvil 
12ft 6ft lift 300 165 Atlantic Res 
64.4 4ft 14-3 jjflL 83 Berkeley Exp 
6ft Oft 14.D 3*6 27J Br» Borneo 
3.7 27ft 4.4 

3.4 XS 23.2 

.13% 10*%*Qusker. Oats' . £17% ; -% 
4.4 eft. XB 294- 120 Hanson Treat MB' " -1 1X9 4.412ft '36% 20% QueensMoat' 

10ft X6 Sft 54 40 Hargreaves Grp 46 •-1 3.9 XT 10ft 51% 35% BLF-D-Group 
14ft -#ft 4S.7 260 -138 Harris Q'osway - 230  »— 6.6 3.7 31.9 Mlfl—KO' Racsl Beer - 

1-4 2ft .. 979 588 Harrison Cros 825 .. 40,0b 4ft 19ft 228 146 Rank Org Old 
3.6 10.610ft 108 57 HartweUa-Otp ’ 93 +1- 7,7 Sft 9ft 65- 41 RHM 

.. .. 398 106' Hawker Sidd 350- '+«■ 1XT Sft 9.4 128".-.TO . RHP.' " - 
ft.6 X5 6ft 34-18 HawUnsArson 22 14a.6ft '- 63 ;4= TUtuera '• 

2X4 44 X5 16% 6% Hawtln* : 8* -.0.4 4ft 114 S3 52 Raybeck Ltd 

** >-* +-4 449 310% Royal 
i “i,.8-8 144 89 Sedgwick 4*2 1.6b 4ft 1X9 93% 67 Stenhouse 

250 .137 Burmah OH IS) +2 
211 70 Cariess Capri 141 +3 
102 58 Century Otis 71 
108 53%■ Charterhali 66 ...+1 
117 70 ChsnerfaM Pet 85 

30*1 11 CFPetrelu £U% 
27 15 ColUna K. 16 -1 

361 ..+15 .. 
274 - .. 17 A 6317.1 
316 r .. 2Bftb 2,2 3.6 
139 +2 9-3 6-7 X4 
141 +3 3ft 2.713.9 

71 XO 3.6 4.2 

1.3 1.6 2X4 
233 20.2 3.6 

5"? I 10% 6%, Damson Oil BP* 

,.'M£SI4I 34-18 HawUns A-T’irao 22 
... 2X4 4ft 6ft 16% 6% Hawtln' 8» 

' 6.9 7J3X8 172 1U Haynes'-'. ,'T 115. 
-X 5,7 8ft 7ft 49 90 Headiam Sims 38 
.. 4ft 7ft 7a 26% 19% HsJene of Ldn' 21% 

+2 -10.7 4ft lift 32 22 HeUcalftsr - \ 20 . 

.■*4 Hft 9ft 1X1 j 32 12% HeadidiK lot 
X4b X9 X7l 703 125 BMC ■ 

. “ .1'. i'S- -MiH 3H. lffl. Stewart.W!iim,.223 
' ~3 l'82^3 894 519 Sun Alliance 804 

134 v ^'4 . *■* - £■*. 296 129 Sun Life 294 
*% -X2 Ipft «a aoe us Trade Indem'ty IBS 

7.0 8.0 4ft -ass 208 V/UU* Faber 351 
54 3ft 6ft 6ft 
55 +1. 6.l6Uft XI.' ' 

,. Xu 7.1 .. 560 333 Gas A Oil Acre 455 
- +3 17.X. 7.71X1 - - -10% - 3% Global Nat Res £9% 

+8 47X Sft .. 206' 65% K.CA Int 149 
+2 .17.1 5.8 .. 888 . 333 Laamo 552 
... - »ft -4ft .. 13% 8*%* DO Ops £9% 

+6 . 7ft XO-25.0 
         -3 - . .. 18.* 

oa -4ft .. 13% B**u DO Ops £9% . .. soft 9ft3X9 
17a '4ft 1A.8 101%. 91 • DoI4<%Ln: £B9% - .. 1400 14.1 .. 

28% 16% Penn soil £22% +i 94-2 4.1 8.7 
127 ' 31% Premier Cqns-, . 75%. +2%   

. 9304 275 Banger QU 669 +12 .. 
... -23%* 15»KRoyal Dutch DP’s •-% 123 7.4 2.9 

522- 310 Shell ' Trans MB ,+2 27ft 7.6 4.6 
o.Lrnl ■■ 430 213 Tricontrol- 268. - +0 1X0 4ft 1X8 15.6b 5.5 - 631 206 Ultramar ' ' 453 * +2 1X7 3ft 7.0- 
3.0 4a 5J5 320,. WeeksPelToI '435 ■ 37.4 

XZ 9ft- 7ft | 274 X83 iSeektu A ColmnftBS 

97% 83% Croydon 6Vfc 78-81 97*, 
56% 83% Glasgow 9Mb KMC 94% 
3d 24% Met Water B 34-03 26% 
84*i 70 N I 7% 82-84 82 
88% ,75% N 1 See M 81-83 8S 
77% 07% Swark BV4 83-86 71% 

1980/81 
High Law Company 

• Gross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15% 7«j*Brascaa 
20*%* 6% BP Canada 
20% 13% Can Pic Ord £19% • 

£L5% +*u 59.6c 3ft 29ft 
£20*%* +%* .. .. 

.. .. 73 25 -Braby Leslie 43 .. - 3ft tft .. 49 
  8ft-' 52 Brady lad 5B . ... 6X1X8 XB 58 

79 39 Do A1 53 Xl lift 3ft 66 
6.09415-044 29 16 Braid Grp .. 2T - '   105 
" 13 85 BrUthwalte 115 . 10.11 X7 «ft .J« .. 23ft64 60 -34 Bremner 57% .. 6J 10.710ft 125 

US 47 Brent Chepi Ipt 107 -1' 2.9 X7 3X7 54 
rains W 37. Brent S7 . -1 X8. 4:4 43 125 
svm iioM W 31 .BrickhouadDnd 48 ■ -2 .. 4.6 9ft 5.7 270 
I'SJrS 173 37 Brfdon - - 71 . .. ' XO 7.01X6 166 
0AM3385D 338 170 .Brit Aerospace 335 -3 1U 17 U 320 

'841214372 *7% 43% Bril Cer Auctn 88 ., 4.65X31X7 103 
1054713.858 188 97 Brit Home Srs 157 -1 , 6ft -XI1X0 .51 
11.598 14.634 3« 240 Brit Sugar 340 k +2 3X4to 9ft 4.7 BB 
10ftOei3ft93 00 41 Bril Syphon; .43 .*1 3.7 8ft. 7ft 156 
12-39413-510 41% 22 Brit Tar Prod .34 .j 3.0 8ft 4ft 187 
1X837 H-OSI 184 53 Brit File 177 . .7.4 4ft ISO. 182 

BUGS 13-488 58 28 BrockhousoXld 27%. .. ..e... .. -106 
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House of Lords 

TTTF- TIMES TUESDAY .TUNE 301981 

Law Report 
—   — - — 11 r - ....     

No inducement in credit card fraud 

jport   Court of Appal 

Intentionally homeless after eviction threat 
Resina v Lambic 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Fraser 
of TnJJybdton. Lord Russell of 
KiUowen, Lora .Keith of Kinkel 
and Lord RosldU 
{Speeches delivered June 25] 

The use of a credit card to 

current, was not ou the “stop" 
list, and that the signature on me 
voucher corresponded with Mrs 
Lambie’s signature on the card. 

. . - . . . ... - Mrs Lambie took away her 
obmin goods when the holder's goods. Mothercare sent the 
credit lam with the hank had voucher to the bank and were paid 
huan fvrmlM vnut n cf nc murh n, been exceeded, was just as much 
an offence of obtaining a 

pecuniary advantage by deception 
under the Theft Act, 1968, as was 
the dishonest use of a cheque 
card, even if the victim was not 
induced to complete the trans- 
action . by any false 
representation. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the Crown from the 
Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) "■ (Lord Justice 
Cumming-Brace, Mr Justice 
Stocker and Mr Justice Smith) 
(The Toner, August 6, 1980; fl98lj 
1 WLR 78) which had allowed an 
appeal by Mrs Sbiralee Ann 

£10.35 less commission. On 
December. 19 Mrs Lambic re- 
turned the card to the bank. 

At her trial she was convicted 
on the charge that she dishonestly 
obtained for herself a pecuniary 
advantage “namely, the evasion of 
a debt for which she then made 
herself liable by deception, 
namely, by false representations 
that she was authorized to use a 
Barclaycard ... to obtain goods to 

foundation of liability under the 
doctrine of ostensible authority is 
a representation, believed by the 
person to whom it is made, that 
the person dainringto contract as 
agent for a principal has the 
actual authority of the principal 
to enter into the contract or* his 
behalf”. 

It was dear that the represen- 
tation arising from the presen* 
ration of a credit card bad nothing 
to do with the presenter’s credit 
sanding, but was-a representation 
of authority to make the contract 
with Mothercare on the bank’s 
behalf that the bank would honour 

For Mrs Lambie it had been 
argued that the question whether 
a person was induced to act in a 
particular way by a dishonest 
representation was a question of 
fan, and since the crucial 
question had not been asked of 
Miss Rounding there was no 
adequate proof of the requisite 
inducement. 

Whan the inference of induce* 

Din v Mayor and Burgesses 
of the London Borough of 
Wandsworth 
Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord 
Justice .Donaldson and Lord. 
Justice Ackner 
(Judgment delivered June 23] 

A person who _ deliberately 
moved out of his home to 
temporary accommodation instead 

have been reasonable for him to 
continue to occupy. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was granted. . 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC and 
Mr Geoffrey Stephenson for-the 

there and he returned iu-Novemb* continued until December and B 
er IO his old job in Wandsworth. a result of titar initial action. 

Commuting from Upminster hJJSJ&Sj4 

oroved to be too expensive and he ?eV>efate*y &««ele»a 

housing authority; Mr Stephen 
Sedley and Mr Nicholas J. G. 
Blake for Mr and Mrs Din. 

meat might be irresistible, his 
Lordship saw no reason why it 
should not be left to the jury to 
decide whether that inference was 
in truth irresistible. 

It was to he noted that Mrs 
Lambie did not give evidence from 
which that inference might con- 

of staying on until evicted by a 
court order for possession ren- 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
that in 1977 the Din family moved court order for possession ren- tost m 1977 the Pm tanmymoves 

dered himi*t»lf intentionally ho™ A. into accommodation at 56 Trinity 

Lambie, from Judge CounseU and 
a .jury at Bedford Crown Court, 
when she was convicted on 
count of obtaining a pecuniary 
advantage by deception, contrary 
to section 16(1) of the 1968 Act. 

The court, in- allowing the 
appeal, certified as a point of law' 
of general public importance the 
question: “In view of the proved 
differences between a cheque card 
transaction. and a credit card 
transaction, were we right in 
distinguishing this case from that 
Of R o Charles ([1977] AC 177) on 
the issue of inducement?” 

Mr Richard Curtis, QC and Mr 
Michael Pert for the Crown; Mr- 
Patrick Back, QC and Mr John 
Plumstead for the defendant Mrs 
Lambie. 

LORD R0SK1LL, with whose 
speech Lord Diplock, Lord 
Fraser, Lord Russell and Lord 
Keith agreed, said that in April 
1377 Mrs Lambie was issued by 
Barclays Bank Ltd with a 
Bardaycard — commonly known 
as a credit card — subject to 
conditions oF use. ; 

It was an express condition that 
it should be used only within her 
credit Kmit, which was, as she 
knew, £200, since that figure had 
been given her in writing. The 
current conditions oF use included 
an undertaking - by the holder to 
return the card in the bank on 
request. 

No complaint could be made 
until November 18, 1977. Between 
then and December 5 she used it 
for 'at least 24 transactions, 
incurring a debt of about £533. 
The bank sought to recover the 
card. She agreed to return it on 
December 7 but did not. By 
December 15 she had used it for 
43 further transactions, incurring 
a total debt of £1,005.26 

On December 15, Mrs Lambie 
entered into the transaction out of 
which the appeal arose. She 
visited a Mothercare shop in 
Luton, produced the card to Miss 
Rounding, a departmental man- 

Bardavcard ... to obtain goods to 
the value of £10.35”. 

The House had to determine 
whether the Court of Appeal was 
correct. 

Miss Rounding's .and other 
evidence showed there was an 
agreement between Mothercare 
and the bank — a “merchant 
member agreement” — setting out 
the conditions on which 'the 
customer would accept and the 
bank would honour Bardaycards. 

At the close of the prosecution 
case, counsel for Mrs Lambie 
invhed the judge to withdraw the 
case from the jury on two 
grounds: (1) that as a matter of 
law there was no evidence from 
which a jury might property draw 
the inference that the presen- 
tation of the card in the 
circumstances was a represen- 
tation by Mrs Lambie that she was 
authorized by the bank to use the 
card to create a contract to which 
the bank would be a party, and (2) 
that as a matter of law there was 
no evidence from which a jury 
.might properly infer that Miss 
Rounding was induced by any 
representation to allow the 
transaction to be completed. 

The foundation for the latter 
submission was the existence of 
the agreement between Mother- 
care and the bank. It was not it 
was suggested^ any representation 
by Mrs Lambie which induced 
Miss Rounding to complete the 
transaction. 

The judge rightly rejected those 
submissions m view of the 
decision of the House in R o 
Charles which he considered was 
of direct application. There the 
House was concerned with the 
dishonest use, not of a credit 
card, hot of a cheque card. 
. T9“F Lordships unanimously 
held that wfrere a drawer of a 
cheque which. was accepted in 
return for goods, services or 
cash, used a cheque card, he 
represented to the payee that he 
had the actual authority of the 
bank to enter on its behalf into 
tiie contract expressed on the 
card that it would honour the 
cheque. 

His Lordship quoted from Lord 
Diplock’* speech in Charles (182F 
to 183C) concluding; “The whole 

the voucher. Lambie did not give evi 
On that view, the existence and which that inference : 

forms of the agreement between cehably have been rqbu 

M°t'“rare His Loni^ saw no Mason wb. 

less. 
The Court of Appeal, Lord 

Justice Donaldson dissenting, so 
held in allowing an appeal by a 
housing authority, the London 
Borough - of. Wandsworth, from 
the decision of Judge white at 
Wandsworth County Court, who 
had held that Mr and Mrs Dm had 

Road, Wandsworth. They got into 
difficulties with tile payment of 
rent and rates. 

Mr Din sought advice from the 
andsworth housing aid centre 

Commuting from Upminster 
proved to be too expensive and he 
took a • temporary room in 
Crealock Street in Wandsworth 
and by December the tensions in 
Che Upmraster Rat were such that 
his family were asked to leave. 

On December 20, Mr Din and 
his wife called at the Wandsworth 
boosing action centre claiming to 
be homeless. The hooting auth- 
ority made inquiries and decided 
that the Din family were inten- 
tionally homeless. 

Wandsworth housing aid centre 
and was advised that before he 

The judge had said that the 
Dins' application was not made 

to be a court pider for possession 

ramming question was whether f 

Miss Rounding was induced by that such reliance could be drawn. 
representation to complete the 
transaction. 

If Miss Rounding had been 
asked whether had she known 
Mrs • Lambie was acting dis- 
honestly. she would have com- 
pleted the transaction, “No” was 
the only possible answer. 

His lordship would answer the 
certified question in the negative, 
allow tiie appeal, and restore the 
conviction. . 

Solicitors: David Aherman & 
Sewell for David Picton & Co, 
Luton; R. H. Lloyd & Co, 5c Albans. 

not become ' intentionally home- 
less and woe entitled to the 
benefit of the provisions of the 
Housing (Homeless Persons) Act, 
1977. ' ~ . 

Section 17 of the 1977 Act 
provides: (1)... a person becomes 
homeless intentionally- if he 
deliberately does or fails to do 
anything in consequence of which 
he _ ceases, to' occupy accommo- 
dation which is available for his 
occupation and which it would 

to be a court order tor possession 
agama him- He was told that the 
landlord could not touch him niWi) 

end of December the Dins would 
in any event have been homeless. 

SsSSff35™ ayrtistti ss & he should stay on. __ 
In July 1979 Mr Din received a 

distress warrant for rates and; op 
August 28, 1979, he and his family 
left Trinity Road and went to live 
with a relative in a small flat in 
Upnunster which was far too 
small for any prolonged stay. 

Mr Din had hoped to make * 
fresh start at a new place but he 
was unable to get employment 

into account and time If they had 
they could not have come to the 
conclusion that the Dins were 
intentionally homeless. 

Mr- Scrivener submitted that 
actual facts should be considered 
and not hypothetical facts. The 
facts were that the Dins became 
deliberately homeless in August, 
1979; and that the homelessness 

Employment Appeal Tribunal . 

Appeals against non-discrimination notices 

rooT i Au^, «■* wars 
IwSrorS 

sStotoS - SadIey that t 

Mr Din and become homeless by Decemh 
Wandsworth -was a new cause Of.nnmelessiu 
claiming to which was not identical and wh» 

losmg auto- replaced the original caose 
and decided His Lordship said, harir 
were xnten- . regard to section l of*e Act, k 

Du became homeless whin | 

id that the *p°yed into temporary accmnm. 
I not made datum m Upmuster 
is after they To justify the construction BU 

dess. By the upon section 17{1) Dry the. judge i 
Dins would would be necessary to readmtq 
a homeless. 2* secnon two phrases: .(1) after 
d that the too words “accommodation- which 
a that fa« i* available” add tiie words “or 
if they had would Have continued to be 

:ome to the available" and-(2) after the words 
Dins were reasonable for him to contmBV 

to occupy” the words “up to and; 

mittri !h« l^ludme thn date or the appt 

frets. The -JL-J' 
subsection nor the policyOF 1 

—■* ssjsrirt va • 
referred to were added.- - 

sir 

Commission for Racial Equality notice to.the prescribed form (*« 
v Amari Plastics Ltd 
Before Mr Justicfe 

non-discrimination. notice*) 

VraktosonTMT YLV?BlairisSdbfr .Section 59 (1) provides for a 
A. J. Nicof ngbt of appeal “agaunst any 
{Judgment delivered June 25] ^Sectitrasl G) tworider. ‘‘‘Where uusmeui oeuvereu June 251 Section S9 G) provides: “Where 

In the first case of'its kind the the tribunal or court considers a 
Employment Appeal Tribunal requirement in respect of which 

matter to the attention of others, whether the company had been 
The letter offered the company guilty of the unlawful conduct 
the opportunity to make represen- which led the commission to make 
tatioos to the commissioners. the requirements for the future. 

The company did submit written Common justice also suggested 
representations but the coin- that the findings as to past 
mission served a non-dxscrinu- unlawful conduct should be open 
nation notice to review by a judicial body. In 

The company served a notice of $e . absence of dear words 
•peal attacking the commission’s Parliament could not be taken^ to 
idings of fact, not on the simple have intended an administratfve 
•sis that they-were wrong but on finding of unlawful conduct to be 

gave guidance on tiie nature and an appeal is 
scope of an appeal against a non- 
discrimination notice served by 
the Commission for Racial Equati- 

nnxeasonable because it is based 
on an incorrect finding of fact or 
for any ocher reason, toe tribunal 

ty under section 58 of toe Race or court shall quash the require- contrary to die evident 
the basis that the findings were Onal and binding on a person who 

Relations Act; 1976. 
The appeal tribunal allowed an 

appeal by tiie commission agninm 
an order by the chairman of a 
London industrial tribunal last 
July, requiring them to give 
Amari. Plastics Ltd further and 
bettor particulars of the ground 
on which the . commission relied 
for issuing a non-discrimmation 
notice. 

The notice alleged that the 

mens”. 
Mr Desmond Browne for the 

commission; Mr Eldred Tabachnik 
for the company. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE-WIL- 
KINSON said that toe commission 
gave the company notice of their 
intention to investigate allegations 
of discrimination and the compa- 
ny made oral and written 
representations. The commission. 

The commission failed to supply protection 
enjoyed 
or At 

particulars of toe non-dlscruni- 
nation notice as requested by the 
company and .toe company applied 
to the industrial tribunal. The 

toe- usual 
right to 

challenge tiie evidence against 
him. - 

chairman -heard the' application 
and ordered full particulars 

Tbe commission appealed, ob- 

Aecordingly the company-would 
he entitled on appeal to challenge 
the commission's findfinpt that the 
company had in the past been 
guilty of unlawful discriminatory 
acts. 

Tbe correct procedure in 
appeals under -section. 59 was 
similar to that laid down in Jones 
v Attorney General ([1974] Cb 

iecting first that they should not 
be ordered td give any particulars 

me notice alleged that the representations, roe commission, 
company bad contravened the -pursuant to section 58 (5), notified 
Race Relations Act by instructing the company by letter that they 
an employment aaenev to snhmrr were minded to conclude that the 

ed to give any particulars 
e company had put in a until toe company 

proper notice of appeal instead of 
a blanket attack on toe non-dis- 

agency to submit 
cants for emplov- oniy white applicants for employ- 

meut with toe company, and fry 
railing to offer jobs to coloured 
applicants. 

Section 58 provides: “G> If in 
toe course or a formal investi- 
gation, the commission become 

- satisfied that a person is commit- 
ting, or has committed, any 
f unlawful discriminatory] acts, 
tbe commission may in the 
prescribed manner serve on Mm a 

were minded to conclude that toe 
company had contravened the 
Act. 

The letter stated that toe 
commission was minded to issue a 
non-discrixmiution notice requir- 
ing the company not to commit 
such unlawful acts as had been 
specified, to inform toe com- 
mission of certain necessary 
changes in the company's pro- 
cedures and to take certain 
administrative steps to bring the 

a blanket attack on toe non-dis- 
crimination notice and second 
that toe particulars ordered were 
too wide. ' 

It was necessary to decide what 
factual issues were open to review 
by toe industrial tribunal on. an 
appeal under section 59 and* what 
was toe nature of such an appeal. 

The appeal tribunal accepted 
the company's submission that all 
issues of fact were, open for 
consideration on appeal. That 
included the finding Qf fact as to 

of unlawful discriminatory con- 
duct. 

The notice of appeal should 
specify each finding of fact which 
was challenged, each allegation of 
fact which toe employers intended 
to prove and any other grounds 
on which it was alleged that toe 
requirements were unreasonable. 

It was important to define the 
ambit of dispute with some 
particularity. Further and better 
particulars might be required buz 
elaborate requests ought not be 
necessary. 

When toe appeal was heard it 
riiould.be.opened by the employer 
who had the burden of showing 
that the true facts were different 
-from those set out in toe 
document accompanying toe non- 
discrimination . notice so as to 
render the 'requirements- in that 
notice unreasonable. 

Haring decided the- ambit and 
nature of toe appeal procedure it 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said tint the question which a 
housing authority had to ask-itsdf 
at die date of the application wu- 
“Had the applicant de&beratdy 
done or failed to do anything in 
consequence of which he 
ceased to occupy accommodation 
which was available for Ms 
occupation and winch it would 
have been reasonable for hfri\ to 
continue to occupy and stiD to 
occupy?” 

But construction seemed to be 
.consistent, with, toe mist-frW at 
which the intentionally homeless rilification was directed, namely 

case of applicants- who 
presented themselves to a housing 
authority with a priority need'and 
homelessness or threatened home- 
lessness which -was of their own 
creation. In a. word it was a 
provision designed to prevent 
queue-jumping.. 

the Dins jumped no.queue. If 
their actions had any .relevant 
effect it was to postpone toe 
moment at which they joined the 
queue. 

Tbe inescapable fact was that 

I**;,,;* 

m 

i»s 
I 
ffSV.w 

1 
v 

I vjsi 
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148), where toe Court of Appeal 
had to consider the nature or an 
appeal to toe High Court against 
an order which toe. Charity 
Commissioners had made remov- 
ing a charity trustee. 

The correct procedure should 
be that the uoo-discfiiiiinatioa 
notice would be accompanied .bg a 
statement of the findings of fact 
on the basis. of which the 

nature ot me appeal proceuure K qualification « 

^^^nf0^rn°^fv,0a explanation had to be imported” 
doctor SntSLg to^^c^ SHES^sSSfc ® document containing toe facts 
they relied on in serving the non- 
discrimination notice and for the 
company to serve an amended 
notice of appeal. 

There was no reason why toe 
commission in its statement of 
frets should identify the evidence 
on die basis of which it reached 
its conclusions of fact. 

commission was satisfied that tbe 
employer bad been guilty 

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners; 
Richards; Butler & Co. 

construing section 17 fl) or 
housing authorities must be left 
to apply Its provisions as jthey 
might reasonably, see. fit. His 
Lordship very much- doubted 
whether ' toe latter was the 
intention of Parliament.. 

His Lordship would iftn»ii«« die 
appeaL 

Lord Justice Ackner concurred 
with Lord Justice Waller. 

fenV*' 

fat M' ‘ 

Ill*' - 
;3a 

Solicitors: Mrs Susan G. SwwiV- 
Ftsher Meredith. • ' 
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IMPORTANT UNGL1SU DRAWINGS AND WATER- 
COLOURS. Catalogue £5. 
Tuesday. 30 June at 11 sum. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN A ATEKCOLOUKS 
AND DRAWINGS. Catalogue £5. -T 
Tuesday, 30 June at 230 pmu 
CONTEMPORARY ART. Catalogue £5.50. 
Thursday. 2 Inly at 11 ami. 
IMPORTANT FRENCH FURNITURE, OBJECTS OF ART 
.AND TAPESTRIES. Catalogue £4.50. 

Thursday, 2 July at 10.30 a-m. ■ 
BURGUNDY, HOCK AND CHAMPAGNE. Catalogue. . 
Friday, 3 July at 11 a.m. _ m 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAW- 
INGS AND SCULPTURE. Catalogue £5. 

Monday, 6 July at 1030 ami. 
FINE CONTINENTAL PORCELAIN. Catalogue £2.80. 
Tuesday,.7 July at 11 a.m. and 230 p.uu and 
Thursday, 9 July at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER DRAWINGS. 
Catalogue £S30.- 
Late night viewing Monday, 6 July until 7 p.m. 
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K^OTUREreABPES AND WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday, 30 June 230 pan. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS • 

Wednesday, l Jifiy, ll am. 
GOOD CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF 
ART - , 
Illustrated Catalogue El By post. 

Wednesday, 1 July, 12 noon- •- 
AUYOMOBIUA, AERONAUTXCA, NAUUCA AND 
CYCLING 
Viewing : Day prior 9 aaru-430 p.m. and. morning ■ 
of sale until IX <un. ..... 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Op bv poet. 
Thursday. 2 July, 11 esL: 

ART NOUVEAU, DECORATIVE ARTS, AND 
STUDIO CERAMICS 
XUustrated. Catalogue £2 by post!* ' 

. Thursdays 2 July, 130 wan. ' " 
PRINTED BOOKS, MAPS, ATLASES AND 
MANUSCRIPTS 
Maps- and Atlases tndnding W A J Blaen’s Novas • 
Atlas, Vo). 6 China. 3R55; J: Speed’s Theatre at 
the Empire of Great Britain, 1627-31. 
Manuscripts including correspondence, of the first 
Earl of sWfieid7 1735-1821; papers of Frederick, 
-fifth Earl of Guilford, 1766-1827, ph3h£Hene add 

" founder- of. the Ionian University. 
Illustrated Catalogue El .75 by past* 

Friday, 3 July, U ajoJ • •- 
-SILVER-AND PLATE 

. lOustrated Catalogue 75phy post. 
Monday, 6 July, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Monday. 6 July 11 aon. - 
OIL PAINTINGS 
Mgjgg 

including. « Collection of Etchings "by Nathaxddr 
Sparks 
illustrated Catalogue £3_30 bg post, 

Tuesday, 7 July, 11 amu 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
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Thursday, 2 July at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT VICTORIAN AND MODERN SCOTTISH 
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS, 
INCLUDING WORKS FROM THE COLLECTION OF. 
THE LATE SIR WILLIAM MACTAGGART, P.R3A. . 
Thursday, 2 July at 6 p.m. 
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS RY 
THE LATE SIR WILLIAM MACTAGGA&T, PJl.SA. 
FROM THE ARTIST'S STUDIO. SOLD BY ORDER OF 
THE EXECUTORS. 
Catalogue for both the above sales £5.50. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed In the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, 
please contact: 85 Old Brompton Road,- London S.W.7. 
Tel : (01) 581 2231. 
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rmbm gold and rilver com* fram Henry II to Victoria; MiQed 
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THIS WEEK'S 
AUCTION SALES 

. Wadnosdw tha.iai 
at 10 am. 

CARPETS A RUGS ' 

. at rtf.49 a.m. 
.ANTIQUE ft MODERN 

FURNITURE / 

■ at 3JO pjn. j 
SECONDARY SALE - j 

Thursday lha 2nd - f 
‘ at 10 eon. [ 
OBJETS D'ART .- \ 

I 
at 2 D.m. / 

BOOKS ' / 
view today ’HI 4.30 p.jn. 

ARUNDEL TERRACEt 
BARNES. S.W.13[ 

by Hammarwniih BrUtaa 
1»U D1-74B 2739) 

NO BUYER’S PREMIUM 
forthcoming speciali&|bd sale: 

COSTUMES ft TEXTILES 
ISth July; 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
05,000 

Reddi£fe Gardens, 
S.W.10 

191.-floor balcony flat.. 2 
bed sHUno room. UUtian and 
bath.. In smart newly, 
decorated house. 37 -year 
leas a. possible extension to 
gfj^jrws at no extra cast. 

Talephona 01-335 6151 10-0 
. Even I nos. 01-736 8888.. 

LONDON* FLATS 

HR. OLYMPIA.—Mtncttn Vic* 
tartan hoose. Owner occunler 
wishes to sail fini floor flat. 
C55.000. 01-&DS 6008 after 6.50 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

NOTICES 

f .r!-Jiff1 !B?WB VivMfci' 

Dort» San 
queBtig Ui 
may aua 

Oblecili 
be sent to 
In ana moi 

COTE D’AZUR (France) 

XaxsnHous new btdlt coCtasa 

(4 bodroomsi for sale E80.000. 
Info.: Bomb 3000—Av. ; de 
Cannes ~ .F-Ofi210 Man aeiirn. 

Tel.; 193)49.20.13. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

•Will 

•5 1 lillVi wm j 

c.£ll,000 
• * ; 

A Barrister or SoHatm: mhis or ha" eariy SO’s is required to act as second memBer of 
t>u» Teg^l IVpatvment n£ an tntgrnarinwal mntrarnTig arvtpmffg Company 
in Central Ixmdon- The duties vnil involve drafting and negotiating of conditions o£ 

temsactions^^^^^^niattcis. . . . -T-. ..... . pR^o*y 

The successful applicant will hare a good acadennchat^groimd, with, appropriate 
professional qualifications and eaperience gained either in. a Gtj firm or the Legal 
Dr^artment pE a large company. 

Please sendhrief career details, quoting -referenceno. T/S59, and staring any j 
companies to tyfaomyaa do not wish yogf ^.ppUcatim forwarded, to: 
AnneBarrat, 
Riley Advertiong (Sonthern) T .Ttnitcd, 
Old Cknm Houx, Old Court Place, 
Kensington, Uondion.W84gD» * 

A member of t&eRmcStemst Group . . i 
LONDON BIRMINGHAM BEOSTOL£0iNBURQ< GLASGOW ' £p 
1IYEKP0QL MANCHESTER HCWCAST1E HGTT1NGHAM. PEflTff*' • / 

for wide ranging works on the financing and acquisition of television 
programmes and related legal and contractual matters.' 

First class experience essential, j ' \ '• . - . . 

Salary negotiable. 1. . . 

Written applications with c.v. to s'.. ' • 

Head of Programme Acquiskionj^ Channel Four.Television Co. l,td., 
70 Brompton /Road, London SW3 1EY.' 

T TITT TTTTTIIITIIIIIIII 

Property Lawyer 
Young solicitor to assist partnar • 
with development and funding work, 
commercial lettings and planting. 

Applicants should have up to 3 years - 
post admission conveyancing experience 
and will probably have spent their 
articles in a medium to large commercial 
practice. 

Applications (In own handwriting) 
With full CV to 
Michael G. Max 

Titmuss, Sainer & Webb 
2 Serjeants' inn, London EC4Y1LT 
Telephone 01-353 5242 * 

I ITIITTTTTITTXT1111Til 

PRINCIPAL SOLICITOR 
. £10,692-£11,799 

. Pay Award Pending 

A Solicitor^ experienced la Local Government, with dxtva and 
ambition, is required In the Losai Section under the control of the 
Boronab Administration and Legal Omcw. 

This chaUongina goat offan responsibility sod a eartatv Of work at 
senior level tndnding Committao attendance, planning work, public 
Inquiries and .dealing. with development schemes. 

Temporary housing may be sellable In approved cases and £*00 
towards legal etc costs If purdieslng/gemng a dwelling. Reasonable 
removal expenses paid tn tail. 

Further particulars and application form, to be returned by 
13th July, 1981, may be obtained from the Personnel -and 
Management Services Officer, Town Hag, Watford, WD1 
3EX (Tel: Watford 26400 Ext 351). 

BOROUGH OF WATFORD 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96, Portland Road, London, W.il 4LN 
-Telephone: 01-727 2566 

BY POPULAR DEMAND 

NOW EXTENDED TO 8th AUGUST 

Embroidered Ekm€rs 
frorsfTbta.ce Uftartafy 
■ ■ Dowry textites from the 17th to 19th centuries .. 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FIMM£ aged 34 with 5 yean 

SALftS-EXPBUCHCBD btUDMSa 
stadias degree student require* 
lob for 1 seer In finance or 
maikeUna. TUephone lan Whit* 

' (03061 350821. 

RENTALS 

HOME FROM 
HOME 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

01-847 7211 

QueeiTsTJeiich Master 
.The. Lord Chancellor .invites applications for 
appointmdit as Master, of .the' Supreme -Court 
(Queen's Bench Division). Applicants must be 
practising barristers or not less - than 10 years’ 
standing. The- salary will be £28-750 * per annum 
plus_ £1,016 Inner London Weighting. There is a 
mariimim pension oE one half pf the final salary 
after 20 yearV service. 

Applications are invited, not later than 17th July 
1981,-. to Mr , F. Cl Yeomans, Lord Chancellor’s 
Department^ Neville House, Page-Street, London 
SW1P 4LS. Application forms wBl be .provided on 
.request to'that address, or by telephone to 
01-211 8084. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

| CONVEYANCER | 
9 Central London 'firm- 2 
g mjuires- commerciaHy 2 
• minded newly qualified 2 
2 solicitor .to deal with a' S 
2 Substantial volume ot # 
• property work *mainly 2 
2 consisting of- security • 
• work, for -a major client 2 {Market salary. 1 

PLEASE APPLY WITH • 
-9 CV TO BOX No 0458 G 2 
• THE TIMES. 2 
UNNNNMNHJ 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Exciting opportunity with partnership prospects for 
company commercial Solicitor to join recently estab- 
lished rapidly expanding practice. The right applicant 
will be a good honours graduate with at least 2 years 
qualified experience. Able to accept responsibility and 
work under pressure.   

Write with CV to DnU Steele A Co, Vandeto House, 
Post Office Road, Bournemouth, Dorset 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

INTERESTING opportunity to 
nivast-Jn an. exiting now van- 
ttny. £6.000 lovBstramt required.. 
Dtrectorttolp offered.—Bo* No 
0613 G. The Times. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
■ SITUATIONS 

EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED. LEGAL STUDIES' 

. SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW IN 
COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL LAW 
Applications are invited for a two-year Senior FaQowaMp. h» cam- 
MW ind Camnatial Law from 1 January. 196b. The Research 
TftUow win be expected to- engage Ja a programme of research 
Into tbe company and commercial laws Of the EEC member states 
(and elsewhere for comparative amrpoessi and theta- harmonisation. 

Applicants, whether law teachers- or practising banisters or solid- 
tecs, should be fatoUtar vrtth earns aspect of the ZlsIds for research. 
Secondment from present tszvptoytnonC for the two yoar period 
would be appropriate. . ■ 
Salary within Scat® : £i3;272.to £16,377 p.a. 

Farther details trom^nd application* (no forms) to s 
The ‘ Secretary., 

IALS. 17 Rpssell Sours, 
. . _ ■ . , Uandon WC1B SDR ; • 
Applicant should andosa a currkcnHua vitae. Indicate. their 

particular research in tare its and name two refervs. , 
dosing date : 51 July. 1081. 

CONVEYANCER 
A sDbstautial firm in 
South Bndringhamehir? 
require . an _ energetic 
young Solicitor -with at 
least tyro years experi- 
ence 'Since qualification 
for their branch office in 
Marlow. Salary negotia- 
ble. . 
Contact Mr A. J. 
Mjfhonnr of Messrs. 
\VfaHex-Taylari, park 
House, London Road, 
High .Wycombe. Bnck- 

AU **AJR BUREAU MecadUiy Ltd World's lirpM en pair agency 
Sff5? ^ea* London or abroad at 87 Regent a.. W.l. 930 *787. 

AU PAIRS available. Ring Prpo- 
lenis Unlimited Agency. 90 
DOT 70. 

' uia1 

3 twdroomflcl family house. 2 
roespta., kitchen & bathroom, 
oarage, gaitien. OH. £140 p.w. 

CLAPHAM 
Super (amity boose. 2 double 
bods. 1 single. 1 large recepl. 
kitchen, bathroom. CH. £120 
p.w. 

PUTNEY 
Attractive . family bouse. 2 
double*. 1 single. 1 large 
recept. fitted kuchen. paho, 
garden. 1 bath, CH. 

swiss corracB, Hwa.—Modem 
3rd nowfbU. 4 tads, a baWs. 
dble. recap a kit. Long . lot* 
P1M» Estates, 362 30 

LONDON . REKTi 

^^Si>aaw 
:iSgl 

' J’' H'lffPtWf-r.i 

fi. Lucas & Softs 
01-892 8045 

Reference.: PUR 

STAFF TRANSLATOR 

City Law firm, socks In-hguac 
translator for translation et 
3Danish.- French and any other 
European language for growing 
translation department. We en- 
visage a rammvoclnB salary of 
at least £9.500 pa. but thta 
could. be substantially more for. 
the tight person. Will* with CV 
Box 0348G. The Timed, 

SURREY FIRM 
OF SOLICITORS 

Swh-*. Timing (possibly nawty 
admitted) solicitor for- general 
practice Including conveyancing, 

.probate and -opportuoftiae. (or 
Nnginon. 

Awtr'vritb e-v.. ID'S 
BOX NO. 0382 C, THE TIMES 

IW Mj'tlrr of WEST TWO fee- 

S^'ui’>.&v“0,r.S5?; tf“& 
Brwnlcy Hill. Sooih"' Crovdoa, haa 

The University o£ Leeds 
: DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

ApsUcailon* are Invited for a 
w»t of 

- LECTURER ’ 
la the above Department avail- 
able tram 1 October 19fti. ren- 
a Used -period, of uo to two 

§»Lri on tee Academic' salary 
scelt: C&070-E12.H40. accOrS- 
Lrigtp age. quailOcaaoia and 

jn^roial wumincs may be made 
to Pnlrnwr Charles D Drake 
I Iris ossa-snst St esgST?^ 
AppUcntton lonps aad further 
oarUcuiars mw he obolned 
from theRert^ar. The Unlvrr- 
stty. Leeds LSa CJT. qnoung 
rejercnce number ai/ll. ao? 

JtSy HHI for anpflcaUons ll 

ARTTCLBS.offcrod lo Pi n fbuBsts 
- .yjWMJ cow id rat pvrronaitty to A. wry busy «- 

nantteui. but. friendly general 

LADY FRIDAY M/F 
for Property Consultant 
Approximately 3 days per 
week, flexi-time. Experi- 
ence in property field 
desirable. Good salary. . 

Tei: 493 9686 

Pftftiirr'iTT rt1^ 

.Dated 24*6.1901. CV’s » John Lloyd * Co. T 
uslden Lam, Covani Carden 

PERSONAL 
- - MOTOR CARS 

BHW 320 1 TURBO. LHD. duty 
NH. v.g.c. 22.760. V95 3M1 

LAND ftOVBib—Cwvruon Ud.. 
cam^a WRTWtei 4.500 m. 

®'<*nva. Safari nor. 
water, gas. insid* brntm. Tam 
Mraslm. Ofltn £6.300. OBa*a. 

ot.vmiiT CAM tea CLASSIC a 
■oat emu. Ton mure only. 31 
mpg. Vahte £12.000 ftecot 
£7-000 uno. Radtsu JW. 
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THE- TIME'S TUESDAY JUNE 30 1981- 

»■ If ye than . . -. know howtoi|lw 
good gills onto your children. 
how SniiSi “maro ' shall your 
Kathw vrtiiLh to-ta heawn fllve 
good, thines jo.^hena Uut oak 
Sun st Matthew 7: 11. 

BIRTHS 
ARDEN.—Od asih Jane, at Queen 

Ctuudones MosjUial,. !*• jackto 
Tn*! flaW and Richard—«■ 
ojnghlcr (Glare KOiallnd Maiy>- 

■ARROW.—on June s7th ai ljo- 
Westminster Hospital. io Fiona 
ine« Pitts# and Chartes—a ■£* 
■ George), a brother lor Sophie. 

BIWNEY.—On ItfUly..June. 
io Eleanor and Michael-—a son- 
i Stuart Charles auenanan j. a 
brother for Anna. . 

DAVID.—On 7U» June. to. 
ineelfroU) a»2Cfu^i«whe{J—“ 
son I Simon Alexander' Pnliuui- 

CAW WOW.—on ^5} 
i'ncc ^nwk-Fartridflat *no 

Ctnran. a danahu*. . 

r°W*»r ®5*vJS 

fouowc 
Deane 

by cremation at T«mton 
  Crematorium. J-amUy 

, flower* only, donwww.• jt <*£ 
sired for SI. Peter's Church. »W 
bo senr to A. W. Wflirajoliw 

Son. Funeral Director*.Ggr* §*;■ 
North Pelhcrron. Bnogwaior, 

SCTMOUfl^—'On June ®Mi. 19W.. 
ncacelulip. alter a-, long lunesi, 
BSSdSr 6M *» yew*, hciovw 

GARY 
Bd 

V 06* ■ DnscoU I BBd Antony—a 
.u.-nu.m Thnnua Frauds! 

Jiinu Eh Durban- 
'sooth Africa, to- Margaret injf® 
Miller) i formerly 

son. tea. 
oi Lcnriei and 

mcron ibrotnec CUV*—« wn ‘-in 
ror Gordon and Jennifer. 
Lombard Street. Plnotown 3600. 

LEADER.—On 12th June to Hannah 
and Rldrara—a . -—- son .i&roary 
James» m Santa Monica. Cali- 

HAMM.'—On Jooe -33n4 to Clare 

aWSTRAS WBBSTff 
t4ATUeYI.^OnCj'uii* 28th. to Unita 

sr*. IBSJBHU#. ysss 
W&SSg- June 39ft. at own 

3Sr«JjB?tr AW* 
-3a daughter iHody suunnai. 

PEMBERTON-PIC OTT —.On June 
27 In London, to Joy and Jason. 

-TEACOU.—On 27th June. 1*81. to 
Mlehon inne von Beachwtt*» and 
David—a daughter > Collna Alo*. 
andra Miction 

TOWNSEND-ROSE.—Dll JUDO 27th 
in cane Town. Io Sarah inw 
D'Arcyl and Dr Charles 
Townsend-Rose—a son. 
for Kate. 

SwT Hbiyuroas. Carnal ton 
So ahiwtoyT J»W 3nd. at 2 ym. 
No flower* please, but tom- 
tion* tr desired, to the bisters pf 
Nazareth, Nazareth House. Ham- 
mersmith. London. W.b. 

SLEIGH.—On 27th June. 1981. 
suddenly. • John . Sutherland 
firfchr.' a* 92S Chelsea G ok, tan. 
London. Beloved son of Uie lain 
Mr V, L- Sleigh and of Mrs 
Slelsh. 5 RaveLuan Court. Edin- 
burgh. and brother or Lowrtc. 
Funeral arrangements ■ later. 
Please, no leu era. 

bother 

BIRTHDAYS 
LOVB.—Tony congratulations a 

20th birthday frota K- Plant ani 
□ - Covordalc. 

PEpL MICHAEL.—Hanoy 501ft 

Robert. 
and 

MARRIAGES . 
BLEWETT : RICMXtEV..— On 

    . _ rvyon 
Ltd.. 132 Frcsion Rd., London. 
W-10. Donations if desired to 
the R.N.L.I. 

STOVOLD.—On June 36th. 1983. 

r^S‘fuiL.“sss"2S,,dir 
Cremation. at eounwmomb 
-Crematorium on Friday. July 3rd. 
at 11.50 a.m. Family flowers 
only, bm donations If desired to 
News Vendors Benevolent Insti- 
tution. London. W.C.L. AU 
enqulrlo* to W. Smith & Sons. 
659/645 Wlmboroo Rd.. -Winton. 
BDiimrmDUUi. Tel. (0202) 
s&Rtjiiy 

THOMAS. . ALFRED JOHN, late M 
the British Council. In Met- 
boornc. on June 13th 

TIMES.—On June 27th;- 1981, 
peacefully at his . home. Chari- 
bttry; Oxford. John Walter, aged 
65 years, beloved husband of 
Marjorie, and dear lather or 
Michael and Patricia. Funeral 
service -at St Mary's Church. 

Saturday, -/dor 27th. BI St. law- 
rence. Eftlnsham, PhiUJp John 
Martin, elder son of a,nd 

Mr* F. P. BicwetL or Bodmin. 
Cornwall, to S»fij Mag. only 
daughter Of Mr. and M» F. L. 
Rico-Oxley, of Effing ham. SutToy. 

FRASER GRAHAM.—-do 'SOU1 

May. tn London. Malcolm Donald, 
second Mm of the tale Mr. 
H D. M. Ftaser and Mr*. A. 
Fraser. of-Tolse H1U. to Alison 
Claire, yotmnap daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. C. Graham, or 
Sydenham. 

Mngpt L t ROSE.—On Saturday. 
Jane 27ih. ar St John's .Church 
DlgsweU. herU. Godfrey, son or 
Mr and Mr* Gordon MoreD. and 
Lucy.' only daughter of Pro- 
fessor ' and Valeria Rose. 

DEATHS 
ALLEN. — On June 28ih. 1981. 

suddenly- Graham Stafford oi 

husband of Blanche 
father of Edura 
10 

Patrick. 
. Edward. Stephen and 

.. Cremation .private. -No 
letters. A .Service of Thanks- 
giving will be held at Longhorn 
Church, OD Friday,.- July 10tb. 

BIGCi?^—OnPm June 27lh. 1981. 
suddenly at home, . Sybil Con- 

- — cotta go, 
. loved 

_   Susan. 
of Carols Sarah, 

  find Victoria. Family 
cremation at Mortiake on 
ton day. July 6th at 2 p.m. 

and lnqnMns to W. 
A Co. Tel: ■ Sevenooka 

suddenly at home, .MM 
stance Bigg? or Wayside < 
Blasted. Kent- dearly 
mother of Dsyld ana 3randmolher 

amev and 

<allowed ty 
flower* omy 
desired to 34- 
lome for the . 

John Day, 

 , Pewsey. 
nation. Family 
l donations 

|s?“jt 
cp5as^t 

    if 
'* Nursing 

c/O The 
Rectory. 

29th June. 1981 
.. __ home. ReglnalL 

  beloved huabond of 
hyllls- Serylre . at Golden 

SJS: J981." at 2.S0 pm.' Family 
owera only-. Enmilrles 10 

Nethercoit. 350 Dartes Lane. 
Potion Bar. Herts. ■ . 

DEVng.—on Friday. June 36th, at 

Frauces. aged 86. widow of Sur- 
geon Capt. H. C. Devos. HJv.. 
and Bile or Troy fcourt. Kenslna- 
tnn and' of Sheoperipn. Funeral 
at Kent A ^St^ejc .Crematorium 
Tunbridge   
o'clock. Flowers to 

_ mod A Son. 
DREW.—On June 

iTnsrfafi 

JSfflT-oJlSnf 

ath. 1981. 
and House. 
nMt Douglas 

aged 89 ywu»_ formerly or 
Knights Sutton Road. Bfllhjgs- 
Jwust. Sussex father of Michael 
and beloved havband or the late 
Elaine Drew. Funeral service at 
Oxford Crematorium an Friday, 
July 3rd. 34 2.15 pm. 

FURBER-—On 28th June, "hi home. 
Dr Lionel Brian Furtjer. ot 
TtlhCS. Aaoley Ggise. MJWoi 
Keynes, Bucks, beloved huftjan 
of Gwen and devoted father of 
Patricia and Jeremy. Funeral at 
Si BoBolpits. Aaraley Gu'se. at 11 
am on 2nd July, followed bv 
nrivato cremation. No. flower*, 
tmt donnOon*. If desired, to 
N^.P.C.C.. c/o Barclays Bank 

• Wohorit Sand*. Milton Keync*. 
GRIFFIN.—On Ji   

ally.    Rogc_ . _ . 
husband of Pat and dear, father 
df John.' 

June 26th. tragic- 
John. beloved 

„ „ Funeral - service 
ChldoUnsfald Parish church. 
Friday. July 5rd. at 13 noon 
followed by ' private cremation 
Family flowers only .or dona- 
tions to R.A.F. Benevolent Fund. 

HANDS.—-On June 27th, peacefuUT- 
after A long illness. In hospHal. 
Mary.Caroline Ruth foe* Payne). 
LR A.M. (former flight otneor 
In- WJ4.A.F.A, aged- 69 years, 
much Imrad wife of _ Norr 
Stanley Hands, mother of Caro 
and Poppy. atepmoUiar of Gym 
Lewis of Vancouver, and a later 
of Jim. Funeral scrvlco « Holy 
Trinity Churcb. Northwuod, on 
Thursday, and July. 11 a.m.. 
followed by cre mail cm at Break- 
spear Cremalortom. 11.50 am 
i East Cbapeli, bnqulrio to U 
Spark Ltd., 104. Pinner Rd. 
Normwondv telephoiw 28373 

HARDY. -— Oh 2Bth. June.. 1981 
'Noel, aged 79_yodrs, of Jhe.Old 
House,'Son ‘ - —- „alb Down* Road. Hale, 
Cheshire, .the dearly hived 
husband or Uie late _ Barbara. 

2S? g&aS^eror°i
M£Sr^ 

Mohr. - 'Fnnenjl service private. 
No latter*. Family nowers rniiy. 
Enquiries. A. B. Brooaea A Gone 
Ltd- 061-938 2000. 

HttZEiroH.—On 27tb June, aud 
dcfflly in Johannesburg. Eawtt 
Bryan Ian, beloved non. or Lt 
Col. and.. M« Bryan. H^alion 
of The • Priory; „ Stake-sub-; 
Hamdon. Somoreet. Dear father 
of Camilla and, Caspar, loved 
brothar of Dotwld and Joanna. 

HICKMAN. — . On Sunday. SBth 
June, peacefully at homo. Muriel 
Porker Hickman, beloved wile of 
Jack Rickman, ana moffiw of 
DBlrdre.-John’ Martyn and Peter. 
Requiem Mass for _famiiy and 
clow-' Wands at 2.o0 pin. «m 
Friday.. 3rd July. U.St Anne’s 
Church.. Kingston HIU. . FamFy 
nowees only, ar donation* lo 
Mari Hack Hospital. Wartey. 
Brentwood. Es*CX. 

DEATHS 
RBADIMG.—On Juno 28th. QUk 
. jane. In her 101st year, much 

loved mother, grandmother, great- 
grandmother, and tncnd. 

IPSl.-Edna inos Honocksj. one'. 
«u year*, fur 65 year*, dcariy 
boloved wlfo of Joseph Schoie*. 
of Church Orchard. North New- 
ton. Bridgwater. Somerset. R.l-P. 
funeral sendee at Sf. ' Pc»r s 
Church. North Newton, on 
Thursday. Bud July, at 1.L5 pjn-. 

unwed ' 

aunt’ and to many. . fia- 

STOCKLEY.—On June 25. ^aa«- 
fnlly In hospital. ■ Gerald Ernest. 
C.H.E., Foreign Service ireW-). 
Beloved husband" of" Kathlc. 
greatly loved father « Jamra 
ktnaetuary and Priscilla. ana 
equally loved slop-father of 
Lucia- FUneral -scrvlco at tha 
Chelsea Parish Church of St 

“ SL S.W.3. at 11 Luke. Sydney SL S.W.3. at 11 
art, on Friday. July 3. followed 
by private- 'crvmalloa. family 
flswra uaiv io J. K-- Kenyon 

Chari bury, on Wednesday. July 
lsL.nt.l3 noon. Family now.Vji 
only please. DnnaUons. If desired. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

■Mach is knovm about cancer 
but not yet enoqgft to^bring, 
it under “control. Yoiff pi&sonai 

■donation to oar work will go 
directly to helping tbe highest 
level of scientific research.. 

IMPERIAL-CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160 ABi'J.O.-BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON. WC3A SPX 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHCLS&A BRIDGE CLUB 
and school;—<575 lb65. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SUPBRDEAL. £300 each D.W. 
charters. 3 doable & guest cabins 
on new luxury 44R- yacht In 
Mediterranean including akipjaer. 
cook, watersgojrte and 
Telephone 01-980 4400. ask for 

luxury motor yacht 
uth France. From only 

8 < BERTH 
(B6fl.) South -  - 
±200 p.vr. SK Mil 
Maidenhead 10628) 

YACJSTL'
5' £12.500. ' 3BfL Hliff 

sou or inland. Walsingham (033 
873) 403. 

SPORT AND RECREATION , 

OPEN,—Special 
service; Dolly 

BRITISH GOLF 

Ktllcoptcr St?UUla__ + _^m®hy 
rtnrat, Details; 01-839 7000- 

RIDING Houunya on .Argyll coast 
wuate. Spcctal inclusive package. 
Full board, expert Hddon. beuw- 
XHUS £95. esporien«d£llO P.W. 

SEASONAL SALE 

for Can ror Research Fund. „ 
TOLLHMACHE, — On June 36ib. 

1981, Nurman Tollcmache.' hus- 
band of Angela. Service of, 
Thanksgiving vrlll bo - hold at-SLA- 
Mary's Church. BoMltv. near 
Ipswich.- on Wednesday. July 
8th.-at 11.30 am.   

TUDseeRY.—On June 22. 1981. 
Isabella wlfo of the late Sir 
Flai-ds Tudsbi»y of Champ- 
flmute LudlOigow. Funeral ser- 
vice In ■ Robin Chanel. Thistle 

ALLANS renowned for quality 
fabrics SALE NOW! Many pure 
etas " wools. pure Cashmere 
rioUi. bandJoom silks.. »hanl“iS" 
and luxurious^ _ evening c ""ur 

materials 56'38 Duke ..Strert. 
SSSd SWl. Wl.—MOP-Fri. 

ensn* PUPO-—-Meet me at_ 
gorgeous sale this week. 01-730 
rar 

FoandaUan. Craig miliar, Edin- 
burgh. on Thunuhur. July 2. ot 
3  

TULLOCH—On June 26th. peace- 
Alexander /■Ely lo London.     

Gcegurte. ‘aged 74 years. Funeral 
service a! All Souls ' Church. 
Lenoham Place, w.i. on Thurs- 
day July 3. at 2 p.m.. followed 
by private cremation Flowers 
to. J. H. Kenyon Ltd., 133 
Freston Rd.. Ikindon. u.10. 
Please, no letters. 

TYLER.—On 26lh June. 1981. 

UK HOLIDAYS . 

!SU4S^S& ^A«Si 
varind coymoe 
music ^Jrcfiiipcf 
u.w. Ptionfr inu. 
&hiwls f0672) 
tor brochure 

Including gplL 
ato, ftwe £56 

.idoiB Summer 
223 (24 hrs> 

suddenly, tn his garden at 4. 
ford Close. CKoasl Contfor Mas. Mon- 

3070 
naysi *Mon-«ar or OHO 431 4-Jb 
(eves). 

mouth. Hugh WTUUro. Tyler. J.P.. 
’HoplTTirpt. 

■leva led 
Lt. Col. Retd. 241h . 
aged 72. Beloved and  
husband of Carew. father of 
Juliet Dixon. grand rather of 
Thomas. James and .Martin. 
Funeral at DiSOlt Church. Mon- 
mouth on Friday. July 3rd at 
3.13 p.m. Family flowers only, 
donations if desired for ex 
Services Mental Welfare, c/o 

FOUR POSTERS for £67 The Brock- 
weir tun is an, ideal wo Ik big & 
touring centre In the Wye Vailev. 
Mld-W0ftk specials S6 B. 4 6. 
In four poster bods. Tel. Tlnicrn 
102918 ) 648.. 

Henry Sana cor, 20 OI cudower SL 
Monmou  

WILLIAMS. TREVOR LLOYD. QBE. 
LLM.—On 26th June. 1981. at the 
Maelur General Hospital. Wrvx- 

N. DORSET (lb Hardy's Trant- 
ridge». idyiuc 17c wuany 

ham. Ty RJrtd Chirk of Clwyri. 
oUdcor. freeman and former 

executive Wrexham Maclor 
ugh Council. Sen Sendee at 

Ruabon parish Church on Thurs- 
“ ' ‘ 'p. at 3.30 pja.. 

ffiSfewS?--JBlF-     by cremation at Pen- 
trebychan. Wrexham, al 3.50 
D.m. Family flowers only, dona- 

*. If desired, to fir tlons.   .    „ JromOel- 
w«rd. Wrexham Maetor General 
Hospital. Enquiries to Francis 
Roberts, and sons Ltd.._ Trovur 
UsmgoUen. Wrexham i8254&ai 

Wrexham 
  en. Wrexham 
and Guildhall. 
>364611.). 

WILLSON.—on June 28th, 1901. 
lima Eulalle Leopolds < nee Cham- 
panhac) murh lovpd her 
daughter. Pauline, and son-  ,c. and son-in-law. 

and her family and 
daughter 
Richard,          
friends. Funeral Service ai Pnt- 
ncy Vole crematorium cn 1km- 
doy. 2nd July. 1981. at 3 p.m. 
Mowers and eng allies to j. H. 

pT 88&ftE?m,r kcw- 
WOOLF.—On 27th June, 

fully la.ha staeu. Zosia. 

SAND BANK5/BOUF 
Mod. bungalow, 2 —— - ., 
4/5. ColTT.V.. 6 mini, walk 
iariiiy beach. Jid* " 10&-auh- 
£150 p.w. 01-432 6271. 

STOP PRESS. Luxury.,MU-WWjWj 
log houses In maunlBrent West 
Highland sotting. Vacancies 
extat raid July onwards duo to 
completion of new houaoa-—M* 
T. Howland. Sea view. 'Grutnas. 
Sarontian. Anurle. TeL: (0397) 
2496. (Answering Standeei ■ 

SHROPSHIRE—Charming 171b can- 
tars thatched cottage. Sleeps 4. 
Garden. From £65 p.w. 0799 
27344 

THE ULTIMATE English BOtTMl— 
Luxury mfllftouse cor - - 

of the late Selby tii Snd the late Edgar Woolf. Deariy 
ived mother of Joan. Dick. Ann 

and the law Pat. Funeral sends* 
ot Tunbridge Wells Crematorium 
on Friday. 3rd July, at 3 
Eng 

     toga on bank* 
of the Avon overlooking spectacu- 
lar private weir. Bath 20, min*-. 
London 70. Avail. Jwjffflftw. 
From £70 p.W. Td.: 0903 63174. 

LYMINCTUN, (Contrail. Boud*y 
cottago. Sips 6^6. Some ejgm- 
ctcv Lym (0590) 72418/77800. 

S. CORMWAi i .- SamdOo cpRane. 

Oxford, 

nqulrie* ' ufoase " to Paul 
Byxouth. Funeral Direct ora. Tel. 
Crowborough 6000. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
STOBART.—A Service of Thanks' 

" “ ‘ or Fata* giving for 
Stdbart 
Church 
on 

win be 
the- llto   

held at St Mary'1* 
urh Levant, at .2.30 o'clock 
Thursday. 9th JUiy. 

TN MEMORIAM 
CHAPMAN..—To the memory of 

Guy Chupniao M.C.. author of 
A PASSIONATE pabDIGALTTY. 
Died June oO, 1973. La guerrw. 
man rirtpe. c ast noire feuoesse. 
cuscrillc el secrete. 

CHESTERTON.—-TU remember with 
lave and gratitude on her birth- 
day, Juno 3C(h. Mrs Cocll (Ada 
HpubetUf Cbcstarttta. Founder 
of Cedi Houses and BesMexUUU 
Clubs in London. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

JUNGLE TELEGRAPH _ Chelsea 
Art* Club Ban, July 4th. ?.00 
pm-2,00 am. Wild rhythms. . . . 
blue rtiondg. . . . Havana, let'*. 

a&tii iw ? .BSbiJ■dlreo■u:u,:a^ 
rnondo dram mere . , . troplcallty 

African food market 
alefuny bodies . . ■. Uberattcm 

fild C   Caiurch 
6524. . . 

353 0975/ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

our. children are 
We care for over* 6.000 
year Every child ho* a 

precious. 
6.000 

year Every child has a special 
problem nettling a special kind 
of care—Jenny with a progres- 

ip. Tim. 

*4 HorafUrd Hall Charles Boar, 
rean. husband of Joyce, father 
of Marlon. Ann. William end 
Richard. Funeral service private, 
a. memorial service to bo, no!     _. Jiald at 
St Mary'* . Baotlst Church, Oufce 
Street. Norwich., on Monday. 
July 6th. at .2 pm. Family 
(lowers only, but donations If 
desired., to Hie BdntlH MKsttm- 
ary Society, c/o Ptner .Tbylor 
Funder- Services. 85 UntlianK 
Road. Norwich. 

LOPDELL-SMrTH. — Peace fully on 
U-Sn June 28th. James LorxJr-ll-Smith 

<of me No&tl porvui In Rasftnas. 
Now Zealand, father of Tom. 
Maria. Ho ion o and Delrdre. end 
grandfather of Peter. John. 
Leah. Jean-Paul. Nicholas. Tern- 
fctfii and GeorH'na. Haere Ba. 

MATTHEWS, Ernest Norman. 
passed away _2Tth June. _ot Si 
 Alhony's Hospital. Chexm. 
much loved follmr of Marilyn. 

of Joanne and' Lisa. Rost in 

MCLAREN.—On 28th June. Joan 
Dart*/ wife of the tale toward 

- Jcnn/' McLaren and mother or Jennifer 
and Janof. _ 

MOWAT.—On June 27th. peacefully^ 
Gwendolen, anod 91. widow of 
captain F. EL Mnwnl. Ruyifl 
Navy (Raid. i. Modi laved 
mother of Penny. Funeral St 
Peters Church. Lynchmore. S 
u.m. Friday 3rd July. No flowers. 

lesired. to Rusttne- DODJHDOS If di    
ton Pariah Church, Sussex. 

MUGGRiDoe—On June 28th. 
1981, peacefully, at homo. Jack 
Ernest, or whim Lodge: Light- 
waiw, deariy. lewd huabond of 
Jane Irving. Funeral service at 
Ail saints' Church, Ughtwd^r, 
2 p.m.. Friday, July 3. followed 
by private cremauon. Family 
ITOWT-TS aiUv. Donations. If 
desired. W Frtmloy Park HDS- 
plial. Heuri Scanner Appeal. 

ORAM.—Od Juno SBth. pucofully 
at BrarnJpy, Surrey, Doroaiy, m 
her 94lh year- Funeral servlet, 
at Guildford Crematorium on 
Friday.' July 3rd, at 2.30 pm. 
All flowers lo J- Gorclngc & San. 
33 Haro Lon*. Francumbe. 
God aiming, 

PAWSON.—On Jane 35th. Geof- 
frtr John, of Gian Bren, C*l- 
cniwiln. Dyfod. esod 73. husband 
of Davida and son of tho laic 
Mr and Mrs John Pawsun oi 
Dip|py M1JL and nisi) brother of 
Mary Hardwick. Funeral strictly 
p-*vale. No flowers or letters 
nieau. 

&AVIU-—On 27th June. 1981, 
-uddMilv at 12 Para Place. 
Harrogate, nged 68 ye«rs, Jessie 

' ' dearly- to "" dearly- toved wife or 
Th» Rev Richard Rodney Sawn, 
and dear mother of Chnstgjhwl 
Service at Christ Church. — Bin. an Wedmaday. 1st July, 

So p.m. prior to Intarment- 

sl ve physical hands cap.   
abandoned by hla parenu*' 
violent break-up. 

A* . llnlo as JEl a month 
would help ease their prob- 
lems. to . giving them the 
special kind of cere they need. 

Please send donation* to: 
Gordon BarrilL NaUotu) ChUd- 
rcm’a Home iT5GO). 86 Hlgh- 
bopy Pai_k._London_N9 X 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NCH APPEALS 
   - - 01-226 DEPARTMENT ON 

UNWANTED—-LOST 
Daily they arrive, the stray*- 

and swndonM. tho sick and 
the Jitjsirerd- THE . WOOD 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601 LontaJiln Lino. London 
N22 5LG I Hon. Treasurer Dr 
Margaret Young i. ha* cared ror 
these animals since 1924. U 
Vi as 4 Free Clinic lor Hi* sick, 
a Cat Sonctuonp at * — 
Lane and a " 
Unwanted i  
near Royston. Herts. 

Please help lo keep Die work 

- uimc ior ui» cia. 
nctuanp at Umbhip 
* Homo for Stray and' 
Animals at Haydflir. 

goteg^^by sending a douattor. 
Utors welcomed. 

EXCHANGE;-—Geotamber 1981- 
Junu 1982 Ham pa lead 2/3 bed- 
room anartment ovnrlooklno 
gardens for equivalent tn mid- 
town Manhattan. Ramworl. .7# 
Kiddcrroro^ Ave.. London. NWS 
7SX. 01-433 5919 „ ,  

BRIGHT? Join Menu IQ teat from 
Monsa ifii. FREEPOST Wolwr. 
ha^gon WV3 16ft. Tel: 0902 

ITALIAN' gentleman would exchange 
lessons In Italian language for 
lodging and breakfast and occa 
signal conversation ]n English 
Available 1/7 for 3 months. G 
M. 'Costa. 834 7601. .. 

STOP PRESS. Luxnra seir-caierino 
loo liousos. See u.K. Hals. 

AMERICAN arefc* emptoymenf. 
MUJ-EAS i/Islamic country pre 
ferred. See sits, wanted. 

ORfOUC   NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Unbeat- 
able soft bed bargains—see For 
Sale^ . . 

ENGLAND—Make Pimm's your No 
1 open or. 

JUNIOR Secretary for busy W End 
office. Sou See. Vacs. 

OAST Cottage, nr Seven oak*. See 
Rentals. 

BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered to 
almost any door See Borvlc« 

DAVID HOCKMEY-prints and draw 
lnu-L—See For Sales today. 

ATTJ HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA treat 
friend* I Sec Services. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or friend 
wlxh an. " In. Momortam " gift 

.to the. National Bene volant Fund. 
for the Aged. IS. Liverpool 
Street. London. ECS. and so Blue 
hnppines* to a-needy aud lonely 
old unvson. 

CARPETS.—W hr. fitting service.— 
So*, Resists. Far Bale. 

BOOKS wanted urgently.—Sea 
wanted column today. 

MARY BATCHELOR SCHOOL 1877 
1981 thanksgiving service at St 
Martin In the Fields. 2.30 p.m 

- Saturday, dth July. 
SPANISH CIVIL WAR ..accredited 

author, wriimg AtnhorttaUve M» 
his lory. «™B, nama* of Mater 
Georuo Nathan;* relatives, friends 
ana associates. Box No. 0)76 G. 
Tho Times. 

FOR THAT really special occasion.— 
See Services today r 

CONVEYANCER required for 
Loodou firm.—Sec Legal An [Us. 

^&b&'6Aug^OO^ 
 TBI. 01-239 6111 levea). 

LUXURY NARROWBOATS «m Avon 
Rina. 4/6/8 berth boat*, with all 
comfort* and- fuel..included. Big 
redu^flmu for srtected week*. 
T1 Herman Boat*. -01-609 3873. 

HEAR DARTMOUTH. Beautiful 
character converted, barn. Tran- 
■qull country eenmc,. yrt dose, to 
beach, discounts for rmwmuiH 
week*, Boat AlUngtou 377/293. 

WE8TCLIFF-ON-5&A. _ kgUOnflt* 
i of ore Juty^llth. .after 
6th. 4.bedroom*. T.V. 

available b 

pjw.' Ai»0~ ~bed.-elt*.■ 
London NWS. Holton. 7 Silver- 
data Rd.'.Bu*hey.-Hert*r -(Wat- 
ford. 266861- 

UNIYERSITY HOLIDAYS In Britain 
from £39 pec ptow Pjy- tec. 
rail travel at no extra coat. T*k« 
Flw 'Holiday*. TVI.r 0503 39973. 

NORTH DEVON. Nnt Barnstable. 
Exmoor. Modernised cottage, 
lovely peaceful smTOUiuJIUB# 
Sleeps 6. Vacanciea Stptambw- Sleeps S.^vacanaea sepiwnom- 
Ctoteber. £58 p.w. TeL.: -0843- 

CROYDE BEACH, _ North .Devon 
Lovely beamed.old* war!do cut- 

5SW £i 
39'August 14 metimve. SapL 19 
onward*. Sleep* 6. Contact: 01- 

SUSSEX daWniand . viltafle house 
with walled garden, alcepa 5. 
August 16-Septcmber 13. £120 
p.w, 1079121 4663. 

SUSSEX idyllic, -a-bedroomed 
-Tudor house, tennis, bedmtnlon. 
dally h«*». C52B p.w. TfeL OI 
QTf, aCQ7 

PORTMAN COURT HOTEL. 30 
Seymour St. London. Wl 
MarWr An*. Tel: “JL 
KIT. ::-«*• from ■ - £13.73. tfooMe 
£21.50. Edward Lear Uvnd bare. 

SHORT LETS 

CHBL5BA. Suoert maisonette, 
bedroom*, study. 2 recepljonj 
garden'. every luxury. C-H 
Available new, £230 
5603. 

u.w. sea 

MARBLE ARCH. Ulttu modem flat 
all amenlCca. 
J illy and August OD 
01-336 3862. 

the para 
IT. £70 p.w, 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. .Luxury 
serviced. Mr PH   OO- 373 34*3. 

WINDSOR-CENTRAL.—small .com 
fona&la house sleeps 4. to let 
cam pie la ->5th July-15Ui Sent. 
£75 p.W. Kotlh ■ Cavcndlsh- 
CJUWHI. 89 Grove Rd.. Windsor. 

RICHMOND PARK.—-comfortsNo 3 
bedroom honac. 12 _ July_ for 
wks, Car -avail     ,.'6 4166. 

DULWICH VILLAGE.—Large family, 
nousc In leafy are*. 7 mins. Vic- 
toria. Carden.. dltfiwasher, gw? 
*er. etc. Avail. 15th July-26th 
Annua:. Bias o.w. Hen. read. 
01-693 1977 OVOSL . 

supmt studio house pins eat. open 
pint with aalferiOF. 1 dauWe 
sinqlr. lovely ourdeg *"«},-.- 
Kennlnotori, 7min* Wratmln*tm% 
SUi July-2 ilh Sept. £70 pw. 73S 
7103. 

BAKER STREET, . fumfshad jetf 
catering maisonette. _nwn nso catering maisonette, irpm • 
pw. Ring: Message Paging 
time. 01-367 67&7 CRT 184 

.W.I .—Spacious fare. 3nd : 
' nolle. 2 bedroom*. J 

GPriiN .^OTOHooHrig Hoi 
pax*. 7th floor modem.flat, 

floor 
From 

land Pax* 
2/3 - ' beds.: 3 baths.' Large draw- 
ing room. Dishwasher; xei TV. 
c.h., lift, porcsr. gxraae. Avail, 
now. S37S pTw. 01-731 8347. ^ 

JULY,—W.B.. RensuKflon. 2 bed 
flat. 3/3 months.'. ClOO P-w 
231 4143.    " J 

HAMPSTEAD. Newly decorated 
bra. 1/c. flat. AH_ mod. COM 
PaxSdna.*June-pci. £90 .p.w. OI 

' 361 1460 124hr. An .1. 
 te-terf*. 810000 

SO. £130 P.W. 335 
iiumvu 

3. To J 

ROYAL WEDDING, Turn Lit-floor 
olUcn overlooking Cathedral and 

. apnroach nud. 01-500 9126. 
EGERTON GARDEHSI S.WJ. 

floor flat, double and steal? bed 
'roam*. FWly egulpped. Cl20 p.w, 
  i. 3 . m "hto ” Available Xibw. 3 menihs 

miodmuxn. Phono 01-589 7B50, 
CHE UREA. Sleep'In Qoeen' "Almcan 

. lira's bed Jn quiet, sunnv m« 
aonette, 3 other bedrooms, 
colour . TY. weehinp machine 
Available now 115 end Septein- 
W. £176 p.w. inci. Tel 562 
7368, 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

WILDLIFE 'SAFARI ln_E*st Aftlca 
4 week expedition Games .   
coastal botrthe* sf Tonranta tad 
Kiitmanlaro. Aug 9. £415 pli 
fllaht.—Encounter Overland fT. 
271 Old Brompton Road. SWS, 
01-370  

UK HOLIDAYS 

{ DUNKERY HOTEL 
Why not treat yourself la _ 
break at ovt comfortable country 
houl when 3/4 days break or 
moro are being offered at price* 

Children . to suit your budget- Children 
I pvt* welcome. Fully licensed. 
* wo off or good fnad and pleasant 

no: call 
pood   I surrounding* So ww . 

US on (064384) 241. WOO ton 
Courtenay. Nr. MluehaMi 

I Somerset. 

!.   » 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 25. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . 

JULY BARGAINS 
TO.THELGREEK 

ISLANDS OT POROS 
• ANDCRETE- 

REN EO«4. OR BOOK 
OF -4 ADULTS' AND 

'' «TfT GOES THEE 
Co •' laiand-liopplng in the 

Saronic GnlTu Base, youraelf In 
OIB- penal on on ftoro* and dis- 
cover the other nearby islands 
of -Hydra, BpOtra or visit 
Aliens at your, leisure. Inter- 
island femos aro numerous and 
cheap. . ' :• ••. 

Or slay In n fa may-run pen- 
sion la CreJe—sail. .waler-sU 
and sunbathe by day: by. night 
win the locats -ln. tbo many 
tavnrt»v. 

Special oiTora are ail day 

M 13—2 wts 
£179.  

CRETE. July T. 14—Z wfca 
from £189,' . . ... 

AU price* exclude airport 
tax and- (net surcharge. 

. Phone 01-856 4995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
33 CBANBOURN STREET. 

LONDON. WC2. • 
ABTA ATDL-778B 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
prices—-nb Guaranteed 

charge a.. 
Nice 2. 7. B. 9/7 
Aliratiic a. a. -orT 
Pa Inu 7. ft. 11/7 
Faro 2. 4 y. il/7 
Athens 6/7 

£69 
r/.Q 
£69 

£39 
Pina fffoSti TO most other Euro- 

dear peon desonatiDns..' 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
■'IBS Aidersoate Sf. -London ECI _ .    35 j. 3713 

GREEK SUNSCAPES 

We can offer unique holidays 
on1 the charming islands of 

’cloponlieae. PcrsonuUy sclce- ted villas, studios, apartments. 
amUy nun..hat'd* n& the beach ramify nrii   _ 

and fly-drivo holidays. 
A selection-to suit all Tastes. 

An flight* from Gatwtck. 
- Tol: 01-580 7988 (24 hrai . 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS. 
- 3-5-26 Eaatcastie St.l ' •- 

London. Wl. . 5.:. 
J\BTA - ATOL-184- 

REHO TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA 
From £296 a/w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 
From £345 0/w. £596 T/t 

Direct or atobovera via USA 
Hawaii. FHI or Far East . 
Tel. or write for quotes.' • 

Write for leaflets. * 
IS NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TOL 01-408 8936/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

CORFU 
2,WKS FOR £189 

Next MONDAY'-you can sun- 
bathe on the sandy beach - ot 
Sldari. Choice ot vuas and 
lavernaa. In cl. flight, transfers 
and maid, accrice.. No extras' at 
kO. • • 
WE HAVE AVAILABILITY ALL 

SUMMER. 
CORFU -SUN.HOLIDAYS. 

97 Uxbrld^o Rd.. London, W.12 
11-743 5158 

A cross/Barclay card welcomed 
Agt fur HOSTS ATOL 0856 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
-Satlabura. NalrabL 

lyre, Lagok. Cairo. 
Jo* burg,    
Lusaka, Blaxnyre, KHW, U-UU. 
Middle East, Bombay; -Hong 
Kong. SauBkofL Singapore. 
Kuala. Lumpar. Tokyo. Anstna- Lumpar. 
_ New Zehtandf' Ammtca. 
Rio, Uni. Europe. - . 

HELOISA. .TRAVEL 
63 Old Cornea St 

London. 
01-434 2672/2574/2676 

Optra 6 Air Agt Bel*. 

• Malaga 
. 3rd,. lDth, 17th July. 

eyv 
.Jtelly Utcuiba, 

POLEX TRAVEL. 
11, CHARING CROSS RD.« 

LONDON WC1. 
01-930 919i. ■ 

ATOL 688. Eat. .26 years* 
• * Open Satnrdays. , 

Access/Barclay au-d welcomsdi 

MUSTiqUE, ST. LUCIA, ANBUllUL 
Schedul '      staffed 

ME, a l , nnu, 
inied Rights ana fully 

cottages and luxury vtHas. many 
with a private pool. From £436 tun. for 2 weeks. Phone lOr porl- 
oilo^—Hraiwjr Mortar Travel, 

Dept. T; 36-filmry Street. SJW.X. 
Tel: 01-730 6706 (ATOL 11COB). 

MARBELLA 
maid 
3 baths 

LLA.—Luxury. vOta 
available 8-31 Jute. < 
tw. close beach. Also 

vUta, with 
3 beds, 
houses 

France. Portaiwl. WeSt_ Inffles-.- 
ConUnenna VUta*. 01- 245 9181 

FARO SEAT SALE £89 July. Other 
dates and. dominations avail. 
HOtmes Holiday* (009 43) 7671 
ABTA. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. 'CARIBBEAN 
Best ndlBble fares. TTaxtsaOaxuic 
Wlnos. 01-602 40311 Air Ante 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE _ GT 
Air Agta. 01-734 .4308/3018/ 
3212. , . 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS, 

-urasKmtMSVtoS 
LATE. BOOKING. service. TTC-Laio 

Line. Wn know where lo find 
last mlnuta hohdaya. Am ax/ 
Accaaa/Vtea. Uxbridge 38700 
ABTA. 

FR5NCN VILLAS. Free tar Ferry. 
free car ferry tickets for 

TJ& 
who 

ID and 3 children to. anyone 
book* one of our rental 

properties In tho Dordogne and 
Prowmce for 2 weeks between 
now and July 35th. Ring today 
lor detail*. Vil«t: 66 Haymaxkei. 
London, 8.W.X.. 01-839 1411 
(MOn-Fri)- ^ . ... . 

SARDINIA.- youc hrachslde hole 
Await* . you. Choice of menu 
jBWiihmtng , pool. Also 
hrMkfasL £30 off .  

on d«». op_ to July “Uh^— 

bed .and 
.brochure 

HOLIDAYS. & VILLAS.. 

BI 

NfS,? 

AIRJSARGAINS ■ 

■S'S”* 

ABrante £65 ' 
Almcria £35 
Athens - £88 
-CaSnia £89 
Corfu .CEO 
Dubrovnik £65 
Faro £70 
Funchal K70 

■- HSUSO, SO 
Lisbon £85 
Mahon £70 

. £ r*-> 
£55 

Patma - -£80 
plsa STB 
Barcrioxia £74 
Rhodes 
Rimini 
Tenerife 
■ttuinirr ■nuieirr • 
veiifce . 

,f*nn,nb,a 

Pula 
Valencia 

£60 
£90 
£73 
£60 
£B0- 

For bookifl^s telepbone: 
London (01) 377 9C34 

Northampton (0604-) 20404 
Prescozz (0772) 24137 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT 

CANAL CRLTSfNG.—Expiuro 
the waterway* of the 8 France 
In n Fatoon 4/8-bcrih twroe 

BTOK^NSW—2.P'fg A t/^3y 

sojtt.'NG E£C?^a' wk*. 
FtoGBa holidays ■ arotind; ttm 
Ionian on a herilf Cobra 
sacSt—from only £330 n.n. 
SUN'N SAIL.—Falcons rtrUtna 

' new concocts—1 wk.^giitng—- 
"vfltT In a Lcvk-ue vuU 

inwi a.a. Jnltf...    
FALCON CRUISING 

260a Fulham Road s.-W.iO 
Tel: 01-351 3031 

ABTA ATOL 1537BC 

‘ GREECE 

SEATS SALE 
CORFU _ £109 15. 12 July) 

ATHENS..AU dates from £110 

CRETE JTy Tour £89 

No extras' whatsoever 

01-838 1887 (34 hre.) 

AIRLINK 

.9 wiiion Rd. avri. ATOL II'SBB 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
JULY ■“ SPECIALS “ 
 .-FR0M-£S2 - — 

17 days - luxEtnw. camping 
■ ' <U0M holidays. Anicius Plage-'   

to Spanish hordes, or- Port 
Crfxiiaud on Cuff of St Tropoz. 
Argotes—3. -13 17- -Jr^ 
Port Crlmauo 5. 10 Jl 
Free colour brochure and 

'aecttla'from': 
HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 

51 Mariowea. Umndt HmnpsUnd, 
. - pens;' 

TeL: 
or 

: (0442.) 44703 (24' hn.l 
(0442^40061/2 (of(to» . 

£ -£ £ SAVERS 
Up to 600, . savings to, 
AUSTRALIA.- NZI BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO- MANILA. BOMBAY. 

DAR,   NAIROBI. JO'BURG. 

  CREECH end; EL  
AUSTRALIA’ TRAVEL 

CENTRE 
3 Hogarth Place (Road). 

Londt   niton SWS. 
TeL: 01^70^4055 16 fines) . 

Agon la 

STOP   
Look no fttrihbr'Xar -flight* Jo-. 
Delhi. Bombay. Koala' Lunu 

Hoag Kong. ToS Singapore, Hoag Kong. 
>8vdney: Also Europe. 
Canada. 8. America ,tt Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

31 Swallow Street. - - - 
London, W.I. 

01-437 0637/8/9 01-437 5417 
01-437 6943 ' . 

B mins, from Ptccadifly7 Carets 
lAir Agent*) .-. 

AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN 

- Out .Tbura./Badk 'Mon. 
. un new. Falcon flight. 

With hotel . . , from only £69 

FALCON^ CITY BREAKS 
TeL 01-361-3037 

ABTA '■ ATOL 1337BC 

a ' bulls.. en suite,' patio gdn. 
i/tbab. teams. resauranis; 
supermkt, etc. Award winning 

. development. Maid service. A van , devotopmesu. Maid service. Avan 
noma Jniy/Aug/Sept dates. From 
£60 po p.w. .-Owner 01-854 

<36B3 (day), m-883 6560 (avrs) 

ZURICH, Geneva. Basle, Copen- 
hagen, viema,. Stockholm, Jo’ 
burg, Baltsbuxy,- Durban; ache- 
duiod and. charter, beat 

Lontinn NWIQ IO. 01-431 3111 
(ATOL 1187>- - . . 

SARDINIA VILLA Tor a. late, cancel- 
lattoa JuiJL.?.16^ E2Q5 p.p. 
inn1 

749 5860 vevea.). . .... 

JO'BURG, NAIROBI, DELHI.   w, ucuii AH*/ 
NZ, Salisbury. America^ W. 
Africa. F.j-E*st—Print* Travels 
01-499 7303 Air Agt*. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—EUTOCbeCk. 
01-542 4615/4. Air agmilB. 

HONGKONG. Jp'bOTB ^^Syde^r^Jet 
Air Agt*.—01-379 

EUROPE or WO RID WIDE. Access 
TZaval. 01-543 4227. Air AS!*. 

ATHENS sJnilent charter fllghta 
£99 return, dep. Jut? 1,-8, 16. 
raiumte^^uur. Thuraday imUl.25 
Oct.      WoridwMi student 

9631. Licensed Air Aflts. 
STANDBY SAIUSREAKS.—-Uo to 4 

week* ahead on remnmina yacht 

sas",* 
Istanbul. From JBGSSpu 2 wka, 

prices on dcgi, up to _   
call Magjc of Ssu-tflala. or-379 
7314 I ATOL 1014BCD ABTA I. 

HOLIDAYS WITH -A DIFFERENCE. 
Mediterranean Flotilla or shore, 
baaed aun sailing holidays from 
£170 p-p. 2 weeks Incf- flights 
Garwick/Manchestw. Phone for 
morally Chat. 01-969 5423. 

mAE°BEST FILM' EVENING _ of 
cxpadfuons/ai-tion hOU. 2-1T 
wSfc. Asia. Africa. S. America. 
Piccadilly. Tuesday Jane 50. For 
Cue. rescrvaUon uhone Xoconuter 
Overland. 01-370 6845.  , 

GREECE A EUROPE with Odyssey 
ITOm £89. 01-637 7351 (Air Agll 1 

Yachtours—nice poopte to gall 
with. .Ring 01-329 9983' (ATDJL 

Corfu. 
3 wka. 
Curia . .IWJ, 
ABTA ATOL 53TB. 

HOLIDAYS AMD YILLAS- 

, PRIVATE "VILLAS 
- with pools and staff. 

Algarve Jyscnry" villas,- .5-10 
peraoua, 811 date* - lrosn- -2a 

July. 
Marbelta arm la Jutt and Aug 

■«» 6/7 osn»tu. 
Majorca, country vUta* with 
pools, July and Aug. 6-9 
  • - persons. 
13mdays ro Impeceabto staad- 
artg-wflh Heaibraw TCghts and 
car him (ram £377 per person 

for 2 weak*. 

- PALMER & PARKER 
. HOLIDAYS - 

63 GROSVENOR ST. Wl* 

DETrl^^fO^Wl? 5??L OR 

lOW 484 ATOL ABTA 164 B 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
: FUGHTS 

to: mcltxstva anmgmwia 
Prices irom 

ALGHEROCI09 NAPLES £115' 
BARI £119 .. PALERMO EilS 
CAGLIARI £109 .. RiMfNf E99 
CATANIA £125 .. ROME £105 
MILAN £R5   VENICE £L<9 

. Tel: 01-637 5311 
LIMITED AVAILAB1LTTY_, 

. MAWCH ESTEIL'ROME £108 
Other European desUns. a ran. 
all season. 01-637 3848. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

EUROFARE 

CUT THE COST OF 
... FLYING. . . ^ 

Early Season Bargains 
We ere offering the following 

nbelievable prices on selected anbciievable radecs on 

Manchester. 

PALMA -   .£» 
FARO--. -  

CORFU  £89 

And of course, our .usual 
ie of top value flights In- 

tbe toflowing. 

itimu Return-flro from 
■£34 

.PARIS  
BKTSSflLS 

GENEVA 
CORSICA 
NICE 

■fflBB*-.: 

...... £49 
£49 

 £73 
...... £79 
...... £85 
 £89 
 £87 

£79 

IBIZA 
MAHON 

:::::: M? 
MADRID 

NICH 

..'6 
£89 

, PH GRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Goodue SL. W.I! 

Abu Manchester 061-798 8228 
ATOL 1738CD 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 
TOUR £299 

EvacOy as la name Implies— 
■meowing Israel 'In luxn 
.with TUghL air condlUonwf 
coach. Lngliah-3aeakbig guide 
and 4-slur hotels. Tel Arjv. 
Jerusalem. Caesarea. Nazareth. 
Jericho. Brtbleheia. Massac(a 
aud tbe Dead Sea. All in 7 
days. Take yonr place right 
now by caJUng 01-898 8351. 

TOiCKENHAM TRAVEL.. LTD- _ 
84 HAMPTON- ROAD 

TWICKENHAM TW3 5QS 
(ABTA.'ATOL 3548, 

01-898 8330 (24 hra.) 

SOS 
Sara oa scheduled sir tares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS. 

-IBAR.. SEYCHELLES. MAT91- 
- THIS. .BANGKOK- .NAIROBI.  

TOKI'O. SWGAPOBE. 
.11 KA. CANADA. MANILA. 

BOM’AY. .CAIRO. ROME. 
A US. 'ALIA, and all European 
MnT'5 .... - ■ .... 

FLY 'FLAMKCfO TRAVEL. __~ 

_ J^OW COST FLIGHTS 

76 Sjaftesbury Ate.. W.i. 
. . 011439 7751 151/a 

Ones SeturdaVs 

GREEK'ISLANDS 
Real hoH-Jbuto friun £1*6 an 4 
wide-choice of islands "With 
good availability, phone tor 
details of tancJ'ailsn and 
uandhy. jjarsabts. ^ lav.. 

_ So tuned. Holidays , . 
455 =ulham Road. 

London. SWIO. 
01-361 L366 (23hr TeL 

ABTA member. V' LTOL 382B 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdam £49 Athens £136 
BnirdDiu £59 Berlin £94.50 
Broaael Cairo £225 

Cologne £82 
Dusaeidarf £81- 

H mo burn £91 
Mzmjcib 

_ Gopmhagcu £104- Pari* ^49 
HOme^SW Stuttgart £105 
Vienna 015 Zorich :£82 - 
SlADE 0111 

Jnuaels £49 
Lisbon £113 

1 Nice “Tn 14 ■ 
Frnxtklnrt C69 
Madrid £65 

, ABTA.. Al .Open Sets. 

TeL 

% GREEK ISLANDS 
Real holidays from 045 on a 
wide choice of Islands with 
Booa a cm liability. Phono Tor- 
detail* of cancellation and 
standby bargains.': 

- Sunnwdf 
455 Fulham .... 

London, swio. 
OltSSi 3366 

brochnrephonali'. 
ABTA member. ATOL.382B 

Holidays . 
tart RoacL 

(S4br 

STOP 
Look no further for - flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala LUboonr,.. 

iparc..Hongj.Koag. Togo. 
ne#: AIM Europe- — 
a da. S. Am Bit car A Africa. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL* CSN1HB - 
. 31 Swallow scree*.. .. 

London. Wl- 
01-437 0557/8-9 01-437 5417 
„ 01-037 5943.    
3 mins, tom* Ptocadtfly Ctxcas 

(Air Aaents). 

TBJTREK ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS. £15 art bud few seals, 

en* 4JuL, Turkey/Greece 
10 Jo). -Bmope 2- wkt 

^Suai^S.^\-TSiL ¥enS 
01-303 6426 (34tira). ABTA. 

CHEAPIEtfTO EUROPE/U^A. and 
most deetin* floss. Diplomat 
Traral. 730 2201, ABTA. ATOL 
1355B. Govt, bonded- 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS"-T-Yla-Travel 
01-543 3906. • Ate AgUV 

BuckJngnam Travel 

JO’BURG.'SAUSBURV. WAFRICA. 
Interair. 01-402 0052. Air Agt*. 

&anHrJLm 

SWISS ALPS. Luxury flat, vertrier. 
stews b. sun. swimming and 

EUROPE lp^USA .1 AFRICA f Woritl- 
Cortu troin £70^— 

Julia!*, JQnrooya. 0^-636^6211/5 
Eaton at lowest 

a< BOXhor Ktdn gt TBaxhor. 01- 
   (ATOL 9478 AflTA). 

GREECE,—Early Jul^ to Aihau. 
Out*. Rhodes, and rum nran ario. 

.... Sunclub Holidays, , 01-670 53b7 
from £75 

IRU G328 rui. trom London.— 
Peruvian Airiixies. 01-930 7136. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM,. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOIBIIGNE. DIE  
ROUEN. GENEVA and DU 
Inclusive holidays. Time ofr Lt 
2a cheater .Close. London SW3 
YBQ. 01-236 BU70. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA, 
Never, knowingly undersold.— 

B*rtt.-fl!ca564<«w 
0207 (Air Aura* TlX 8R4977. 

cners/roiooE*. Budget beds.. 
Ill sms from £99 return—Hell 
Leisure Promotions. 01-409 227 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. ATTO. . 

DAILY FUGHTS. adieduieti/chartR- 
Uironu/ioac Europe and Woridirtdd 
Freedom Holidays. 01-T4I 4685 
110 llnesi. ATOL 432B  (10 llnesi. ATOL 432B ATTDI. 

ARCHAEOLOGY In Israel. volun- 
. leers 
£173. _ -  - 
Ct^RUMoll St.. WC1. 01-636 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada, Latin America, Africa. 
AnoMxii*. Middle . Ea*r._ Late 
bodUnji. one way abort stays-— 

1 TravaL 01-485 9306. Air. Fast 

YiySft HOLIDAYS—Italy. Tuscany 
France. Cole d'Anm—iugft sensor  ,   Wflii season 
avail ability Brochures: Bollaqten 

. 01^50.7334/8591 (ATOL BOSiBl 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL ID 

South. Amerce. Savo money, and 
save Um(, Contact the apecfalUtsj 

_.0I-9JS «648, A[r AgR. 
SAVE ££££'S WITH PORTLAND 

Enterprises to Bangkok. India. 
Karachi. Mauritius. Nairobi, 
Singapore, Jo* burs, M. Bast. 
Colombo, Kuala Him pur, A us/- 

. NZ.,4*. Of. Portland T5l., W.I, 
01-656 2521/^533/1460. Air 

G>65SL ISLANDS. 20th nr 27th 
July: Paros 2,wks £199: Saeum 
3 wka. 51312. Phone Oceanwajr* 
Alrtours. 01-859 6056 (24 bni. 
ABTA ATOL OUB. 

LOW COST •iasuhaul flights. You 
name . it—multiple. ' stoixmau. 

inn* eh unusual roudnu .. 
■u imd itTia, 

waysT 
 ra, 46 
W8. 937 ... Ct. Rd.   

31. Licensed Air -    
MALAGA. ATHENS, ALICANTE, 

flights Snaflir 01-955 6848. 

VALEXANDER. 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Oueranieed no suntan1“ 
ATHENS: From 
CRETE : 8. 15 JULT. 

Studio guts, from E159 
Also Europe and wortowMe 

travel available, ' 
01-482 42E2 

ABTA ATOL 27BBD 
Access/Bard ay card- 

Cl.\ss!i li I) 

\! )\ ( is I !s(:\( , 
WORKS 

FAST 

MOVING 

STINGRAY 

CORVmt STIttERAT j 
1 1979 model LBQ/350 
• -iDdlanapoIU ' U e d . .2 
• matching rad tntedor* • 
■ Radio, sterca caweite. ; 
• 17.000 milca'. Tyre* a* ■ 
I mo*. Crate control, • 
• electric tinted win Hows. ~ 
5 Air conditioned. Fully • 
- loaded. S 
• Owner umlgrtting thus J - 

only £7.600. -view 5 

:• 
London, 

This well displayed ad- 
vertisement appeared re-: 
cently in The _ Times, 
producing over 15 re- 
plies in one day and was 
sold the foirowinfl -day. 
it this is the sort of re- 
sponse you need 

Bing 

01-837 3311 

MUNI'. 
MILAN 
TURIN 
PBA 

. iG 
RS*t 
KG') 
£99 :::::::::::::::: 

A?iaNs”Il;-III>“”. £99 

EUROFARB- 
a GOLDEN SO. LONDON. Wl 

. London t 01-734 2041 
3£ancbescer: 051-532 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
24 boor answering service 

Baratayuard Access. 
. ■ Amct 

ATOL 131SB 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE LATE 
GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS 

Inclusive villa holidays for 2-10 persons on thi 
Greek islands of 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 
No extras whatsoever 

All 2 wk holidays 
SPETSE: £156 pp (Ll J-uIy> 

CORFU:-E169 pp.(5,.22 July) 
CRETE: £159 pp'(2 July), £179 pp (9 July) 

Lots of availability July/Aug/Sept 
TeL 014?8 1887 (24hrs) ‘ - 

: AIRLINK 
9, Wilton Road, London SW1. ATOL 1188B . 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS LID 
London’s large1*1 tmlcpcnaent 
aupnllcr of nlaixt- cvprainv- LI 
velvet idle -MERKALON carocU 
at £3.75 «l yfi + VAT. Alao 
huge range of bulk purchase 
carpeting al clearoui prices. 

5H4-6 FULHAM KUAU. 
PARSONS GREEN, SW6 

01-736 7551 
New branch at 

207 E^tversiock Hill, NW3 
V01-794 0139 

48-hour nrane service 

CORFU 

Sogexh ■elf-rateiing he II day a. 

. -E165.PP : 
■■ . No angchaxpea* . 

i vfc • dtwinrea on CO Julv 
r£2us UP s wfcs.t. Jurtn tavuiy 
tmaa. or cottages. Inc. AULid 
aurvtoa' and within a few 
mlmxtea walk of the MI 
Ibon* for our free colour 

brochure. - 

Slough, ii'07831 46277 
CORFTOT HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 742T Access/BarcLweard 

"To . SALISBURY. 1 J'BURG, 
LUSAKA, NAiROsC DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO, ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAK.. SSY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. -CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

:■ AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL £ro^ 
317 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq- W.CJJ. 
Tel: 1711/3/3. 

Groan and late bookings 
vrtka.nA. 

a DEBENTURES.-—North ’'wand— 
National Spurn Stadium. Cardiff. 
Block K row 6. in tbo centre of 
the ttiw north hand jimncdlatCv 
idlolnlng the VIP Boa: offers re- 
oueriod. Phrase apuly io the Hon 
Sec. Welsh boo 1. HUFC. Dorwcn 
Deg.. " . Ltaneriyl. Wetanpooi. 
Powys, Tel: "(0&41)' 4SU613 
(day/. <00388 ) 204 irotor. 

OBTAIN ABLEST—We abram Uie un- 
obiaineble. rickets for sporting 
ovema. theatre, oic.. including 
Co vent Garden.- Wbnblodon and 
Flflk Fttyfr.—0X-B49 5463. 

OLD YORK PAVING, nags. Build- 
ing Stone. Crazy -Paving. Cramil? 
Bets. G.E.U. Landscapes. 
653731.' 

0635 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crak? 
paving, cobble setts, eic. Nation- 
wide . dyircertas._ H. * 
La cock 1.024 973) 4SZ. /Ills. 

rei. 

WIMBLEDON tickets, TyiephoOB 
Obtainable. 01-839 4805, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

LUXURY VILLAS 
- COTE tFAZUR 

-Choice of•&beautiful vtltaa. on 
with private swimming pool/),, 
actuated In. lovely surroundings. - 
Close in Cannes and Mouglxu. 
Available for the month or 
August and certain other 
jrarioda.-' Domestic hatp end 
other services available. Stocp- 
lng.-from 6 to IO persona. 

COTE d'AZUR VILLAS 
66-68 Hasunarfcet, London. 

S.W.l. 
01-930 ,82^. . 
open Mtml-FrL, 

GREEK ISLAM) VILLAS 
1 or 2 wl hob flays available 
July/Augnat lo CORFU. 
CRferrE and PAXOS. Tho brat 
votes Jn the whole of Greece 
can lie found In onr brochure, 

-ranging from the, ultimate, in 
luxury, with staff, pools, to 
vUtege houses with lots of 
character. From CZOO/S^SOpp 
2 wka - Inc mold, flight from 

or Goewlck. 
VILLAS LID 

Ma»ch«Kej^ otr Gkawtc 

01-581 0851/4 or 584^ «805^4 
ABTA 

FLY * FLY*FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 
Dotty mob to lor-u.i.y. note. 

campirig   
a. fjunds 

Occam. 
vUias. rauIH- 

MN colour brochnro. 
KSEEDOM HOLIDAYS . 

■- 01-741 -4471/4686 1^4; hr»i 
ATOL 43QB AITO 

30*- AND ■ RISING, Sa book - jaur 
halldoy now to either the Italian 
Island of Ischia, ihe South of 
Franco or Hydra. Greece, from 
m Utiie as mi 2 pp. 3 wu Inc. 
VBla Venture.. 440 Kings Rood. 
London. 3W10, 0l-37Oi38/crt- 
363 ^Tt (34 hts;._ABTA ATOL 

GRAND PIANO, German v.'ciorion 
raanwood. Iron framed, over- 
strong. £1,500 o.n.o. 01-980 
1345. 

PtAMOS. H. LANE A SON. New and 
rectmdlllonad. at rcason- 

ia 'urlces.—334-330' Brightod 
Rd.. Sth Croydon. OX-68K 5513. 

STEINWAY 1893 UPRIGHT.—Oak. 
Extensively and superbly restored. 
£1.3JO.—olevenagc v»61. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND. No. 01733, 
Good condition. £3.bUQ o.n.u 
IU2T3) 633141. 

SHEET MUSIC. Classical A popular. 

RENTALS 

QUALITY. FURMSHE l' 
FLATS & HOUSES 

- ‘.Li‘ 
CHFL8EA. tBeauUfulbrc-'-daoa 
■ted bouse with small' garden.' •- ' 

■S mam bedrooms, 3 taib 
room.- 2 reception, staff tw i 
rouiu and bath. LJOO p.w. 

VICTORIA.' Aitraaively to 1 rS^ul 
nlsned ’ftat ta pnjatlge' -btoS' » VtflJ •*. :• 

■2 - bedrooms, draw urn - ream . 1 _ .  — awing 
with separate diiuxig are* 
bautrooms. £176. o.w. fcWv- 
COftNWALf. GARDENS. • SW7M 
lal lloor balcony fUt.b’IOoktna.' 
gardens. 3 bedrooms, l r«cc7: ' 
lion. £120 p.w< 

ST. JOHVS- WOOD. 'UqKt-a ' 
roomed flat .with dratng -hiii c' 
C.H.. c.h.w. Inc. £100 p.w; '' 
Coitipleie Jlsi on application, .< ^ 

n»r- 

BRITTON POOLE Sc 

SSI 2987 
BURNS! 

JK; 

CHESTERTONS . . - 
MANS PLACE. SH'l . . 

Small. rcilned. - - - bodromq 
MatoonaUb. shuated Very Maiaonaitb. snualvd very con. 
vehlen'Jy behind. Barrods.. ideal 
as a Plcd-a-Terrt. Sagut 
modem and antique lamb*.' - 
Ixm. 1 daublo. 1 alngla hea- 
rooms. eweefletu - baihroonx. 
• oasrale w.c.. modern kUcbrn 
Ctccnteq Indy could . fia 
arranged. Cmxiral hrJLLDB/roa- 
Elam hot 1 water met - 
Available 6,12 (nonthsj 
per week. 

01-937 7244 

.Slpr*' . • 

Sfe' 
vu .fl 'l '. - 

- *itH 

Sap"' 

■^h0 ; :■ 
Qorrf- " ; 

LLPFRTEND & CO ■V^ied a-*'’' 

GOLOCRS GREEN. 4 bed; 
bouse, a recept.. good Utctun. 
1', hath. Gas C.R.. ggt-. gdn. 
Good value. £150. 
BAYSi+ATLR. 2 doutote bedrin.^- 
bouse. reccot:. Ut.'daier. f. 
bsKn.. gge.. gda.-aose Tab*. 
£160, 
NWll. 3 bedrm. ewmawnt.'- 
Hlchrir with wsMtlng master, 
double receoL. bath. Pairing. 
Gdn. C.H. Inc. Clio. 
NORTHWOOD. 2 bodrm.. grac- 
ious recent, house. BWh- 3 
w.c.’*. kJtcben. IUIIO. DSC. £75T 

1 tfl*1 

;.;\R> 'JF I • ‘ 
■'r.oi'p-'" 

-tporuni i',: 

iui po<t*-'r . 
.(me no 

jcnwr>- f “- '' 
.^n: eiV.v" 
!'_l rllP- nc'* 

01499 5334 

CHELSEA, SW3 

large stock, airo by mall, diao- 
peb or Bond St. TOI. 01-461 2777 
also super showroom at Milton 
Keynes.' Tot. 0906^665366. 

ROLPE SQUARE PIANO, c 1805. 
signed. £66u. 997 3169 day. 208 
UNJ evui. 

DRASTIC REDUCTION. £4.260. 
Ixnuuctilalo Stelirway Cronu. 
modal A. Z9U8 thli 61 n tang 
Rosewood, 01-699 5244 tcves.,. 

BROAOWOOD \ Grand. Mahog- 
any. Late 19th century, tn excel- 
lent condition. £800 o.n.o. TaL 
Ulcdhcad 4236. 

BROAOWOOD PIANOS.—Ext 1728. 
RecoudlMQnlng and tuning ser- 
vice, Ail make*. ^1-5 Brunei 
Hoad. London VV5 01-743 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS Wanted. 
Beat price* paid. Tel. Obtalnahlea. 
01-93(1 660U. 

ANTIQUES, noakcoses. dusks, con- 
ten ta bought. Fentons 01-722 
BSflb. 

PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER  
SCRAP wanted. Coil or send Reg. 
Precious jewellers iDept. 1>. 
32/38 Saffron HU). London ECI- 
01-405 2438. 01-242 2084. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required 
Men's Finals, ilu July LCIUru 
Court. Tol. 01-S2H 0423. 

WIMI TICKETS wanted. 
(0707) 

1229E 

BLED ON     
tel. Potters Bar (0707) 43050- 

PRE THIRTIES Baths. Loos and 
Basin*. 731 5099; anytime. ... 

FORK LIFT TRUCK required-— 
Electric. 4.000 lbs 20ft lift. ,01- 
aai 2000. Bn as i otflee hr»>. 

ANTIQUES. Jntenrited In nalnunas 
by Thomas Sotncrscales. nlease 

d • Bhutogranha, dimonsJona 
l rrievant tafornutton of 

BOX 0577 G. The 

COSTA DEL -ML Luxury vUta, 
fllAtpa B. ElOO puP.w.. lUU 

'•-board-, sod .wtea. OetsUa From 
ICC ■ Travel.' 65 Strand St. 
Douglas. Isle-of.Mon. Tel: (0624) 
2344L- (AUfltAfl 

and 
pointings. 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE COURT. —- 
Men's final* only. PBOS. 550 
6977. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Greece. Italy. 
• Ana In. Morocco. PortusU, 

Israel. Gornuuiy, AuJCfle^ 
YugoaL SwitT-." Cniiarlea, Friend! 
TreWr Di-Sff) 2334 Air Agia. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. Trans- 
atlantic Wlnqs- 01-602 6286 
ATOL S03B Ke*tour». 

AUSTRALIA. Jo'bmi. Hong 
;. Europe. Mfliras Travel (Alr 

r—01-631 1323 (24hrs). 

Kong, 
Aglsj 

ROME CSS, Jo 
Reef 103721 

£340 men.— 
(ABTA). 

BRITTANY A FRENCH 
COAST.—A . law . ramalntag 
villa* 0/ all abwa “rail .during 
July and August « huge dis- 
counts. Ferries arranged. ■ Ring 
Tina France-at StarvUku (02231 
69622. - . 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—For basin 
mtyel ana holiday bookings pteaso 
dial lOO. ask Tor- Freefone 9700 
( A BTA } . __ 

ORJEBCE- EXPRESS- COACH E», 
Also DlgbU.. nectoSB iuUdaya 
and cruises.—Alocos Tours, ul- 
267 2092. ABTA. ATOL 377. 

SUMMER “ 
hagen. 

HYDRA, Greece. — Unique .oppor- 
tunity-to gel away from It su to 
the sun on this perfect Island. 

. No care, no roads, lust donkeys 
and the clearest water In. the 
Aegean, Attrucflwe cotta go tor 3 
available July at £330--p.w. ren- 31'-' plus euporb luxury villa. 

eeps B with private pool and 
nest view In Graeco, available 
July at £1.000 P.W. rental. 
Prices' Include staff.--Call UP 
Villa. 01-584 6311 iABTA). 

LATIN AMERICA’S beat. ' LAB 
Airline*. Daily flights. 01-930 

' 1442. 

.FOR SALE 

FRANCE HALF-PRICS.—Villa ren- 
tals until la July. From 5M8 p.o. 

. wks. Inc. car ferry. Also cara- 
vans and luxury tnnft. Holiday 
VWaa. TeL 01-680 3300 l^tahra) 

MENORCA. . June Baroa5ga-_ vib; 
•nd apta 1 week 

SPRING- tli"THE GRCXX SUN.—- 
gap inci. holiday* In Corfu. 
— RtuMtea. Athens. Crete. 

/suiiirow msMa. Ring now Antes 
■ 01.734.2442. ATO ' 2442 ATOL 12S4B.I 

ITEHCONTINENTAL TRaveLAlR IN    

1666,. 1ATA ATOL 109. -Govt, 
Bonded. Lata Booidnpa' welcome 
except Europe. Ooen.Sais. 
1SSJET.—Dali: - and 

38- 
SWISSJET.—Daily to Zurich 

■ Geneva. Law. teres. 01-930 
BACUR COSTA BRAVA.—3 

, rooms, - vtlta slam 6/7.. beauU- I 
tut counuystde. Baa 1 tan. UMi 
or pool, fennte. Available 15fh | 
Augu*l ^onwnnU. £150 p.w. 01- 

NR. PAIAFRU G ELL.-—3-bedroom 
villa. uxupoUt views of counter 
to sea (2 km), sloops 6/7. 

:iaBh.’SkriSis'<3^ July 

01-734 MIL. 
LAST MIN    

—Hongkong Bit. 
Air Aftu. 

PARADISE ISLAND. 100 
Miami. Lux -villa and p 
water. Bleep 5/B. from t 
dav. TN- Hadlrtt 3565.   

NAIROBI/BOMBAY from £270, rl. 

VSEP.-WSSf. ^L? 
w.i. 01-437 6077/439 9901 (Air 
Agt*.). 

miles 
OL on 
tt per 

Ry. Fly. Fly ihe Neo Why 
July Bargain* Barry J« 

Malaga,--day.13/7, a/7 K7E 
AtbeaK. nl 1/7 -8/7 .- EBB 
Malaga, tty, 10/7,11/7 £90 
Athena, nf. 4/7 11/7 £114 
T3ic *nd net to he i 
Coll Nos Travel now. 

added. 

NEO TRAVEL 

SPECIALIST- - RESTORERS . Ot 
Antique furniture j. Estimates, 
collection and delivery Umdon 
area, wuhout. .charge.—Bldrldge. 
London 278 8901. ■ . 

THE, TiMtaCteisinal tasuea. In 
excellent condition (1818-19751. 
Your choice of dataa tov_blnh- 
days. etc. £5 each. 0492 31195. 

DAVID HOCXHHY.— Prints and 
drawings, lor- sale'. An & .Furni- 
ture. Manchester. 061-854 9624. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS- avails bia. 

ure^SS.ASKicfl 
most bato'ahoUa. -Phona 658 

03®st Design 

ANTIQUE SETTS of dining chairs 
accepted now for- aucilon. _Free 
advice. Contact ■ Thomas Calla- 
ghan. Bonbama Aucttonaora. 
MonlpoUar SL. -London, S.W.7. 
TW. 01-684 9161 

FOR THAT really special occasion 
treat yourself ana friends to a 
wonderful day at Brighton and 
Goodwood In our chauffeur 
driven RoUs-Huyco wllh picnic of 
Champagne and scrumptious food. 
Ring 755» 72393 

HENLEY.ROYAL REGATTA.. Treat 
your friends 10 a wonderful day 
In our private chauffeur. driven 
Rolls-Royce Wllh picnic of 
scrumptious fool and cbaiui»B»e. 
_[Uc&B6i 66436. 

HYPNOTHERAPY.—P. Conolly. for 
help with smoking, summing, 
etc. 01-739 Z0R8. 

CLOSE . ENCOUNTERS GROUP. 
persona! .lntroducticma and soda] 
events tor protoasiouai People. 
A'l -flrra<n Tel. i London) 01- 
278 0205 (34 hTS) (Uvenionli 

SALARIED women's Postal Loans 
Ltd. 175 Resent SL wl. 734 
1795.’ Loans trom £30.' Grouted 
uma day. For written quote 
Apply- 

FIMD FRIENDSHIP, uve andarfeo- 
tton.—Da inline computer Dating. 
Dent. T.l- 35 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8 01-93H 1011. 

BUNCH A FRIEND today: — Bal- 
loons delivered lor all occasions. 
Parties, weddings and decora- 
tion tool—Balloons over London. 
352 2423 or Balloons Overland. 
i ns.%1 770598.    

DESKS. Roicaihered. repaired, re- 
stored and nipoiisned. The Desk 
Shop. 0865 45604. 

7474' details; um, ui3M.il 
WIMBLEDON Finai tickets available 

TN. 788 12). Covered stand. 

lOKFOb^'VuUl'TTURE. I NORFOLK FURNITURE Co. Ltd.  
Baaqiucr aohu; Stock Item* to 
ctear and special sofa bed Offer. 

FNV^S^SES^; aafsa 
buy -rtieapor-J_Phone B. A -S.. 
?29 1947/8J68. 

WIMBLEDON. 4Ut-JUiy. 2 ACOts to- 
gethor. Cm mi Court, Phone 
RulaUp 30429. - • . •  

MUSIC SALE, -llnyi July IT. Wide 
rango do Is to fl QUe«. Damaged 

:stock and up to 209, discount on 
normal stock tor personal callers. 
Chester Music, . Cagle Court. 

WIMBLEDON. Pair Centra Gouri. 
cbvered. Sod July, Phone 397 
6386. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Men's 
_ Bui. Tol. 223 6581 evonlno. 
YOURS FOR £lOCI African_ Rose- 

wood table (dining/boardroom. 
16-' 6" x 3‘). 2 months old. 444 

ELIZABETHAN Oak barn, -63 feet by 
19 feet, fine quality. Ideal house, 
restaurant. Wi, dlwnanila. jurafii- 

_ metre plana. Ttd- EiFihbmuh SS9. 
DISMANTLING ■«tob«iianr hauao 

and Tudor oekr bam. Blytnburan 
(0302701 839. . , 

ROYAL- wuddtog-^jrandMaAd.^few 
seats avsllaWe. farina C70» 

- stand. TN:- 930- 8531, Dial 
ttcfcoL 

FOR SALE 

-MALAGA 
4 July, 11 July at £89 

return. Many I any zone • 
destinations. 
Please call: • 

JULIAS JOURNEYS 
' 01-536 6211/5 

’ 01-6378382/4- •• 

Air Afiems 

WEDDING 
HORNING 

.surrs 
Dinner Suita. 
Evmina Tati 

Suits. 
Slock-.Jackets. . 

- and striped 
trousers. 

Surplus to hire 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£35 

UPMAH A SONS 
HIRE DEPTM 

22 CHARING CROSS- ROAD, 

W.C-2. 

(Nr, Leleaetar Sth Tube Sts.) 
01-240 2310 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Articles or atarie*. Personal 
camspoRdenc* coaching or 
unequalled quality- '* writing 
for Uie Press ”, free from:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM (T), 

19. Hartford Street. 
London, W.i. 
01-499 8330. 

. Superb, newly rmralsbed 1M 
dc-corau-d Jih fir. Flat in pur- 
po?e btt. frfock with lift ft 

-porters. 2 dbie.. X sgte. bad- 
rms., 2 baihs. wdh .slum., 
folly ftd. fell., large 'drawing 
mt 1 of rl.ee rrvn.iHnTi lk~- rm. 1st class condition thro'- 
oul. Avail, now I/jm. C32G 
P.w. Inci. CH/chw. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 ' - 

AU.1NGHAM COURT, N.W.3. tit 
. Take. Spacious,-2nd floor flat tn 

U/b bioric. Jiff. 2 dtle. beds,, 
dblo. reccp. with dining- am. 
well on rapped kit.; bath a 

, cloak*. C'.h..- cJj.w.. toe. fiM 
".w. Cfayton Bennett fftjrcock. 

EBEW' ' 

W.T.—Benmlfolly famished, folly 
modernised mews-famua available 
from lit July. 3-6 months, tor 
company la. 2 beds, 2 receptions, 
fcUchcn and. baihroom, cleaner 
avaitabln 3 mornings per . wock. 
*2OT p.w. Contact . Mrs Evorard 

• on 01-V35 1093 iday pnty 

CHELSEA^STUDIOS. Fulham. Road. 
. . - . smaU vuiane ctunmnnltt. 
1 double. 1 stogie beds, tame 
recep. library., fitted Hi. bath, 
nas C-h; Rortnr.- garden anil. 

IBIS. WW'* -B«W»- «w* 

CHALOOT cREsaarT, NWI. nvi 
pw. Terraced boose wjm gurten 
tn be lot unfurnished for 1 Star 
minimum. 5 bedroom*. 3 map- 
Hon rooms. 3 bathroom#. Chll- 

■.LK-.cr- 

C-r-t-'r- 

ftHIHVin 1 

rtrco_ and pola anoweu. Fninu. 
21 1404. 

CHELSEA, KN1GHTSBRIDGE, Bel- 
gravia.—Luxury houses . .Sad 

.flats avallflblr tor long or siwrt 
leu. Please Ring for currenl luu. 
Cootn^_ 83B Jte§t ._.Q9 BucXtag. 
ham Palace Hoad S.W.l. 

£175^pJW. KNIGHTS8RIOGE. Da 
Ughlful 1 bedroom Flat beaotl- 
tuily modernised and furnished 
12. a jySTY h'ah Standard. Colour 
TV. fuU porterage.—Aylesforu ft 
Co,. 351 2383. 

MARSH A PARSONS otter a fine 
selection of well furnished berasra 
and Hau: £70-600 ' p.w.—5 
Kensington Church St.. W8. 937 
6091 or '4/6 Kensington Pk. fid., 
Vi. 11. 221 3336. 

WOULD AMERICANS seeking fur- 
nished accommodation- In London 

'leaae first - telephone Allison 

MAYFAIR, Kniflhtehridffo. Chelsea. 
Luxury 1/2/3/4 bed, flats avail- 
able uampdlalely. lo restart l*t; 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND PARK: ' W.11.—Ground    nnni      
finer flat comprising 2 boaraoms 

I, K. ft ' living roc 
Talaphone 

_ h.. sat c.h 
automatic- porinr 

waste - dtepoui "unit, washing 
snartUno.. frc' " " ccacc/ftMgo. _ N.uwiy 

now tor 1 year renowable lease 
Cl 48 p.w. Co. lot preferred 
Phone MW? Cahill. Ol-Sai 1400 
(office). 01-584 0011 thomei. 

CHELSEA STUDIOS, Fulham Hoad. 
SW6. In small vfiiane communltv- 
1 double, 1 single bods, laraa 
recep. library, filled kit. bath, 
ut c.h. Porter, garden avail 
£15D p.w. Boyd ft Boyd, 584 
8893.- . 

WANTED 

BOOKS WAHTSJ HR6EHTIY 
Single ' 
or libra 

vo Ionics. collecUona 
rtw of second-hand 

antiquarian books pur- 
chased for cash. Collection 
anywhere. 
— Tolophono (day): 

0497 820358 
< evening): 0497 820730 

Hay Associated Bookseller*, 
. Old Fir* Station, 
Hay-on-Wye, Hereford, 

  , ^edlotelir. 
Bniiudey Estates. 
7889. 

7266/ 

y*u. F. 
KNICHTSORIDGE. BaautUuUja for- 

co. AraJl. April. Dble and aw 
beds, living roam.-k: ft b. £1».' 
p.w.—Norman Ruurfco, 499 1344- 

FLAT8 do VILLB have a sNertfqai of 
inlliblr W' superb proponm available 

the Royal wedding. Please nhora , 
.wl* your requfrements. M* ■ 

938 1721. 

[KENSINGTON 
' behind a high, wall just oft 

laington High Street and only 
port walk from Holland Pads 

la %his traditionally furnished 
andfiacoruted town house which 
rerieUs our client's exceUsnt 
laate.lOn three Doors. It has two 
fine (aceplfon rooms, a w)U- 
litled kitchen, two double bo> 
roomaldressing room, cosy bo» 

' lined *udy which could be usw 
as a igird bedroom, two bath- 
rooms land Integral garage/ 
utility rtfem. Available from mar 
July for &p to three years at 1326 

week. J 
3a Wlmpoto Street, W.I 

j 
&VLI&« 

GERONA £49 
MALAGA £69 
CORFU £69 

PALM 
ALICANTE 

MALTA 

' { asSj-Cs*; 

Above are rartum prices, sroups of 4, smaller g 
cost slightly mere. 

. VfUAGUIDE LTD, HB SLOANS ST. SW1. ATOL 1S6B 
- Aocsss/Sorofaycsrd occepfed 

T- 

¥ 
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Patrick Stetoart in Mayburg 
(BBC 2, 9.30 pm). 
• Sir Hugh Greene's NIGHT 
OP THE HUMMING BIRD 
(BBC 1, 9-25 pm) is an account 
ef the gruesome events of June 
1934 milch led to the massacre 
of the leadership of Hitler's 
notorious bcuwnshirts. At the 
time of these happenings Sir - 
Hugh was the Berlin 
correspondentof the DaOy 
Telegraph and witnessed many 
of the atrocities that were 
carried oat in Goeriag’s name 
under Hiller's orders. Twelve 
months previously Ernest 
Roehm and his brownshirts had 
helped Hitler to power but now 
Hitler was convinced that they 
posed a threat to his regime 
and, with the connivance of 
Goering, he accused the 
leadership of treason. With eye- 
witness accounts from Albert 
Speer and General Karl Wolff, 
Sir Hugh, with great clarity, 
explains how this four millioo- 
strong force, led by a 
homosexual clique, was 
obliterated almost overnight. 
• YEARS OF LIGHTNING 
(pY, 7.00 pm) is a new series of 
six programmes which cover 
the important events of six 
eventful postwar years. The 
films have no written 
commentary, the essence of the 
year being captured through 
newsreel clips, newspaper 
headlines and images. 2947 
starts the series and although H 
was economically bleak there 
was a magnificent Sommer 
which took people’s minds off 
the privations. 
• SPOILS OF WAR OTV, 9.00 
pm) begins a new series tonight 
and lovers of Soap wiD not want 
to miss the lightening resume 
of the previous series that is 
shown at the start of the first 
episode. If you know nothing 
about the series yon wiD be 
completely baffled but stick 
with it, all becomes dear before 
the end. 
• PATTERSON (Radio 2,10.30 
pm) is a comedy serial written 
by Malcolm Bradbnry, of 
History Man fame, and 
Christopher Bigsby. In die 
eight-psirt series, set in a new 
university, we follow the 
fortunes of the ifidlliionnwl 
Patterson, played by Lewis 
Fiander. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: ISTEBEOs 
* BLACK AND WHITE; (r) RKPBAT\^^ 

s Guide 
CC MOM credit carta accepted for 
telephone bookings or at the boa 
office. 

-Whan telephoning use prefix 03 
... only oalsioa London Metropolitan 

CONCERTS 

J'bJJt'y No 1. Bach: violin Cone. 
BVJTV 1041; Mauri: Violin cone. 
K316. (symphony No 41 (.JupiterI. 

‘OYAL. ALBERT HAU. (01-589 
8312 > Thursday 7.30 BE BT~ 

_uN - FESTIVAL , Antal Dorati, Symphonies IAS. Piano 
Concerto No _ 4 (Sir CUfTord 
Cdruni. £1-£S.50 Hall agents 
ana door. 

OPERA & BALLET 
“USEUM s 836 3161 CC 240 
UM. •    * 

NUREYEY FESTIVAL 
tlnOi July 11. Sags 7,30. Mat 
July 4. 8. 11 at 3.00 W1UX TH« Boston BilIM 

SWAN LAKE 
Nuroyeo dances evarjr porfonh- 
ance. 

rrs MAGIC 
•' TRIUMPH ■* Fla. Times. •• M 
WINNER » vnrtaty.’. •• PUfU 
^CIC ■’ Boa. Mirror. MOO- 
Tburs. B.O Frt. ft Set. 6 » 8.40. 

Groan Sales 379 6061 

SlIlENl s cc 01-734 VIM 
I-43B 3809 -01-438 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
BARBARA 

MOVING ' 

Gwminnj 8,0. Met.- Wad. 3.0 
8*1- g-0~AB.lg.Crp sails 379 6061 

JZ?? '"™SSP*SSB JSSSS 
isr-jr ■■ 

"BWBBAR « T34 1593. At 7. 9. 11 pjn. Ojxm 
.RWraond prsent* 

TTME FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
Acts! Now Old* I Now ThrtlUl 33ed. oansaucfflal yaan 

Pally air coadluonad. 

VAUDEVtUL^a^gM 9988 

^jat^tassr 4-°* 
USMAN SHEKIUAN 
CWH .WATFORD . 
POLLY ADAMS IF 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 

Announcements ■ 

njrreijAU_'BOX omce 18 : 01- 
839 6975. 950 8012/7768. Now 

Ss?* SW .u"«* 01-830 6683/ BB94. Whitehall's Latest Farce: 

“ ANYONE. TOR DENIS ? ” 

C 01-437 
Mon-SaL 

I 8 p.m. 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

Legal appointments 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments 

Property 

Public Notices - 

' HttiHLY 

■en -a-edit 

0 page 5 

Million pay L 
homage to '■-)&& 

Iran dead dBP 
From Tony- 

Tehran, JM^QALLERIES 

Over a  *— 
mourners: today* GALLERY, as ws Bond 
to the 74^^oHa<^^N61B7liT^^ 

-and-antiques 

Secretarial-and Non-secretarial 
‘ Appointments 

Services 
3791 ■—s rrr  

43T a3od Short Lets 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 

--Bor No, replies should bd addressed to t ■ 
The Times, P.O. Box 7.’ 

: 200-Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ.- 

Howto Place a Classified Ad. 

BRITISH 

ffiW; KATION7 xmfil 4 Oct. TUDC 
MAP-MAKING. until 31 Da 
Wkdys. 10-5. Sana. 2.30-6. Adi 

To place an advertisement in any of 
Private'Advertisers Only 
Appointments 
Property Estate Agents 
Personal Trade     

categories, zeL: 
01-837 3311 
01-278 9161 
01-278 9231 
01-278. 9351 

5 * 8.15. ■■ SIAN PHILLIPS 
■ KNOCKOUT ' ", S. Times. 
NI5 LAWSON. Most promising 
W Actor DRAMA AWARD '80. 
iarva))ou» Musical * S Tm». 
L JOEY. ■■ To bo SHU at all 
•Is " (F.T.), ftodgrrs ft Hart's 
atest Hit " (0. Mall), " Sheer 
atrlcal razzia dazzio " Std. 

5 ■" a 
o5ic STREET _ OALLBRYi 18 

■ 

to T-i*: a: 

CC 379 

8. 6^1/836 

Sot.' 6 ft 8.40. StaEsiTom Ssf, 
Students £2.90 in sdvntra 
.Uncgpr .Saxnrday awning) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE GO. 
fa. WHfcr Rib still’* hit cotaetQr 

“ EDUCATING RITA ' - 
COMEDY ^ TNE^AR 

"•gBLENPIP THEATRE'' 
EVENING QUITE 

COMPANY In 

• tonight 7.00. • 0 
nuts. Thy. ft Sa 
SUMMER HKH1 

xaa araa. 7,30, 
L 1,30. A MID- 
’S DREAM ftWB 

9 Jaljr. 

1 TRICYCLE THSATRH, 269 KHtamt \ 

MATnuESSM FINE ART, 7-8 Mason's Yard, Duke St. ' St 

irgUAN BAROQUE - ^Suirnut2j 

Printed and Published 
~ : URdtea. P.O. Box 7, 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS London WC1X 8EZ. 
LIMITED 1981. 01-837 1234^ Tbta 

EXHIBITIONS 
VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S. Ken. SPOTLIGHT: Four 
Centuries or Ballot cotthnw, A 
ww# to Tha Royal BaJleL, 
Until 9 Angiut. Arim EJJM? 

DU ft ModCT Masimor phftia^ 

riot. 

TTmes Nawspawra 
3ray's Ian Road, 
aaa, TsJephonr; 

971. TDMUjr. 
N A HWSBKpar. 
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Haughey plea as 
eighth man 
starts Maze fast 

From Richard Ford!, Belfast 

Another Republican prisoner 
.joined the hunger strike at the 
Maze Prison near Belfast yes- 
terday, as Mr Charles Haughey, 
Prime Minister cE the Irish 
Republic, renewed his appeal 
to the British Government to 
break the prison deadlock. 

Lawrence. McKeown, aged 2£ 
a single man from Raudalstown,- 
co Antrim,. become the eighth 
man to join the H-block hunger 
strike. He has served four years 
of a jail sentence imposed for 
life in April 1977, for the 
attempted murder of a Royal 
Ulster Constabulary officer and 
for causing four explosions. 
’ Joseph McDonnell, on the 
52nd day oE his fast, was des- 
cribed by republican sources as 
very weak. 

In Dublin, Mr Haughey dis- 
closed that he had met Sir 
Leonard Figg, the British 
ambassador, on Saturday to 
urge the need for an "immedi- 
ate solution ” to the hunger 
strike. The move was seen by 
his critics as a clear tactic to 
swing the yores of the key 
independents'whose support he 
seeds to remain in power/ 

Tbs meeting was held at the 
request of the Irish Govern- 
ment and has been welcomed, 
by the national H-block com- 
mittee who have called'on that 
government to expel the British 
ambassador and withdraw the 
Republic's ambassador from 
London. 

In bis statement Mr Haughey 
said the hunger strike was a 
•* continuing source of tension 
and danger throughout the 
island ”. 

The statement added: "The 
primary responsibility rests on 
the British Government -to- 
rn ake an immediate effort -to 
-find a solution, not only 

because of the situation in 
Nonhera Ireland..but in the 
interests of' future relations 
between, our . two countries. 
“The consequences of further 
deaths 'are so serious and far 
reaching that a solution which 
will ' prevent them, occurring 
must be found.” 

Mr Haughey said the hunger 
..strike widened, and deepened 
the divide between the com- 
munities in. Northern Ireland. 
There was <a “ new, urgent -and 
compelling need for ail those 

-.concerned to make an earnest 
attempt to seek out a way to 
bring this tragic situation to an 
end 

The -statement comes after 
last Wednesday’s meeting of the 
Fiatma Fail parliamentary party 
at which Mr Haughey said he 
intended to undanake a fresh 
initiative XQ find a solution to 
the hunger strike. 

Five’’members 'of the Ulster 
Defence Association, including 
two of tes leading members, 
were held by the Royal-Ulster 
Constabulary yesterday after 
early-morning raids, m Belfast, 
Lisburn . and ‘ south :'Antrim. 
Their detention was immedi- 
ately attacked by the TJDA, 
which says BE* has been, doing 
everything possible to- -keep 
loyalist reaction to a-minim urn 
during the hunger-strike crisis. 

Mr John McMichael, leader 
of the Ulster Loyalist Demo- 
cratic Party, the new political 

Mr Haughey: H-block 
appeal seen as tactic. 

wing ot the UDA, Mr 'John 
McCIatchey, - the UDA’s. west 
Belfast commander, and three 
rank-and-file members were 

. being questioned at Castlereagh 
detention centre. 

They were held under Section 
12 of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. After- their 
detention,, two Ulster buses 
were hijacked and'set on fire 
ia the loyalist area of west 
Belfast, in what was-believed 

■to have been retaliation b; 
loyalists. • 

Tight security was in opera- 
tion in Belfast yesterday when 
33 people appeared before 
magistrates on charges con- 
nected with an H-block rally 
outside the City Hall on Satur- 
day. About 40 protesters carry- 
ing placards were outside the 
courthouse and extra police 
were drafted in for security 
checks. 

The defendants, who include 
Carol Turner, a Labour coun- 
cillor from Southwark, London, 
face charges of obstruction, dis- 
orderly behaviour and conduct 
likely to cause a breach of the 
peace. Their cases ■ were 
adjourned., until next Monday 

. and bail was granted. 

Westminster reaction, page 2 

Princess 
Margaret 
calls off 
US visit 

By Stewart Tendlcr 

Princess Margaret has can- 
celled a visit to the - United 
States next month on the advice 
of the Prime Minister. 

The derision, announced yes-' 
terday, follows Irish-Amen can 
demonstrations during a visit, 
by Prince-Charles this month. 

Although neither Kensington. 
Palace nor' Downing Street 
would comment on the reasons 
for the cancellation^ the demon-' 
strations in- support. of' . the 
H-Block strikers clearly pro-’ 
voked fears that the Princess’s 
visit would -provide a fresh 
focus for protest.". 

She was due to arrive in 
Washington on. July 13 and stay 
until July 18. 

Princess Margaret will still 
tour Canada, from July' 6 to 
July 13. In the course ot the 
visit she will attend a perform- 
ance in Toronto by the Royal 
.Ballet, which is. touring -North 
America. 

She was then due. to cross 
into the’ United States and' 
amend another performance by 
-the company, of Which she is 
president, in Washington. . 

Yesterday Kensington Palace 
said Princess Margaret was 
disappointed not to be going 
to ihe United States. ' 

En the aftermath of Prince 
Charles’s visit, diplomats are 
likely to have discussed -the 
advisability of Princess Mar- 
garet’s. trip and passed .on their 
views through the Foreign 
Office lo Mrs Thatcher. 
□New York: A powerful group 
of trade unioa leaders aor 
nounced yesterday the forma- 
tion of the Irish-American 
Labour coalition, Sizned at 
persuading Britain to reunify 
Ireland . (Michael Leap man 
writes). Among the weapons 
they will employ towards this 
end are boycotts, lobbying and' 
demonstrations. 

Specifically, they threaten to 
organize a boycott of the new 
De L ocean. car, made in 
Northern Ireland. “If we have 
to, we id tend to stop it coming 
into this country.”* said Mr 
William Treacy .'of the -Interna- 
tional Union of Operating Engi- 
neers, the acting president of 
the coalition. 

Next to Mr Treacy on the 
platform was -. Mr Thomas 
Gleason, president of the Inter- 
national. Longshoremen’s Asso- 
ciation, who organized a token 
one-day ban-on loading and un- 
loading British ships after the 
death of Bobby Sands.. 

M6 VICTIM 
MF Gordon Fraser, aged 70, 

head of the greetings card firm 
was killed'in a car crash on the 
M6 at Walton-Ie-Dale -in Lan- 
cashire on Saturday. 

Off-peak travel on a tight schedule 
Steve McPeafc. an American stuntman, Spitze, West Germany’s highest mcran- ma, in • 19/ 6. The wire -was stretched 
breaking his own world record on tain, was a five-fold improvement oyer from the Zugspitze, at the Ausman 
Sunday for the highest-ever .tightrope his previous effort, which was 1,800 ft border north-west or Innsbruck, to a 
walk. At 9,715 it, the peak of Zug- above Yosemire Valley Falls, Calif.or- ridge 300 ft away.   

No justification for unions, 
says Thatcher adviser 

By John' Witherow 

Standing before a large por- 
trait of the. Tower of London, 
as if it would prove a suitable 
place to intern unruly trade 
union leaders, Conservative 
theoreticians- yesterday ex- 
pounded their case that the 
unions were largely responsible 
for the country’s, economic ills. 

Professor Brian Griffiths, of 
the City University, and a for- 
mer student of Professor Mil- 
ton - Friedman, the main 
architect of the government’s 
monetarist policies, told a meet- 
ing at-Conservative Party head- 
quarters that “ there, is.-no jus- 
tification for trade unions at 
this time. They are fundamen- 
tally a- liability rather'than an 
asset \ * 

He took- issue - -with Mr 
Christopher Story, editor of the 
magazine International Cur- 
rency Review, who had told 
the audience of ‘ MPS and 
students that monetarism had 

had failed because of powerful 
trade unions. 

“ Friedman’s approach has 
virncally nothing ' to - offer 
•Britain,” he said. “ We have 
got our monetary' clothes on 
back to front.” 

Instead, Professor Griffiths 
■ said “monetarism works but 
‘ the social cost of reducing in- 
flation is that much greater 

' because you have powerful 
trade anions. 

“ What trade unionism 
means is that I gain at some- 
one else’s expense. Simply on 

-the grounds of social justice 
there is. a strong argument 
against trade unions.” 

Earlier, Dr Charles Hanson, 
of Newcastle University, said 
Britain bad more closed shops 
than any other country • in 

.. Europe and he wondered if this 
was entirely unconnected with 
the nation’s- poor performance 
over the past decade. 

City check on Murdoch 
purchase of Collins 

By Philip Robinson 

The . Takeover Panel-—the 
City’s- watchdog on takeovers 
and mergers—confirmed yester- 
day that it is looking into the 
agreement by winch Mr Rupert 
Murdoch’s News International 
bought 9-5 per cent of publish- 
ers 'William Collins- & Sons 
(Holdings) from Mr Robert 
MaxwelPs Pergamon Press. 

News is currently fighting * 
contested bid for Collins last, 
week and increased its offer for 
the voting shares by 12£ per 
cent to 225p after agreeing to 
buy Pergamon’s 388,100 shares 
at’that price.' - 

A joint, statement from Mr 
Murdoch and Mr Maxwell 
accompanying the increased 
offer said that tire share deal 
•haci been struck fallowing a 
meeting-at which agreement was 
reached over matters in dispore 
between News and tire .British 
Printing Corporation; where Mr 
Maxwell is chief executive. The 

dispute was over she printing 
bv a BPC. subsidiary of The 
Sunday Times Magazine which 
at one point both sides were 
going tn settle-in court. 

The Panel’s inhi&tive follows 
a statement by Collins’ chair- 
man Mr Tan chapman char the 
share sale—bringing News’ 
holding £o almost 40 per cent— 
was made in conjunction with 
the resolved dispute between 
Mr Murdoch and Mr MaxwetL 

If the two agreements are' 
related, it could breach the 
City’s code on takeovers which 
demands that all shareholders 
are treated equally and drat no 
incentives are offered to any 
shareholders in an attempt to 
persuade them to accept a bid- 

' It is understood that Guinness 
Mahon, News’ merchant bank 
advisors, has told the Panel that 
the two agreements are totally 
unrelated. Mr Maxwell was not 
available for comment 

By-election sketch 

Avalanche 
of charm 
as Jenkins 
sweeps in 

F , £> y 
r>' f" f: 
-1 & - 
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From Frank Johnson - 
Warrington ■ 

Yesterday was -officraDy ft, 
first day of. the' by-election 
campaign. So, in a. disused bn 
workers’ canteen we assembled 
for Mr Roy Jenkins’s first press 
conference at an hour not 
normally associated with so 
legendarfty relaxed a statesmen 

He was relaxed none file less. 
Perhaps he was still asleep. No, 
He rose. He uttered die first 
words of the historic struggle. 
He was happy to be here, was 
grateful to us for coming and 
had -already had a great deal— 

c. 

b -■ 
v : 
!*> 

_ am outride. 
He mentioned Dr David Qwaj 

who. It seemed, had been rimed 
at a shopping centre at-die 
weekend. Was that idea wise, 
one asked oneself ? The Soda] 
Democrats are supposed to be 
the Nice Party. Dr Owen is 
exactly Mr Richard Baker, fe 
he ? Furthermore, Lord George. 
Brown was threatening a visit 

But Mr Jenkins seemed to he 
content. We knew, however 
that Warrington presented hun 
with difficulties. To begin with, 
how'to pronounce it? True, it 
already had a W at the start, 
hut there were those two fc 
in the middle. Our pen* 
hovered, awaiting his first mojj. 
tion. He knew that. .So he 
resolved the problem by not 
mentioning it. He talked of 
41 the constituency _ . . the 
voters”. But perhaps we should 
hereby declare a moratorium oo 
all reference to Mr Jenkins’s 
Rs. 

The big issue was unemploy- 
ment, he continued. He favour^} 
government action. 1 asked Mm 
how this could be done withoct 
either higher taxation or worse 
inflation; whereupon he buried 
me in whac the Americana .call 
a snow job—a small avalanche 
of charm and courtesy in the 
general swirl of . which were 
isolated words such as capital 
and current: expenditure, par- 
tial stimulus.-in the short run, 
no direct relationship between 
degree of inflation and degree 
of activity in economy, and 
further modernization of:the 
railways. • t . *• * 

I was lost and captivated, but 
can confidently assert thatr jnst 
like lesser souls, Mr Jeniiaj 

. does. not know bow to increase 
employment without increasing 
inflation. 

- We followed himroor into the 
shopping centre,' where he 
strolled around. What did the 
-people make of - Him, one 
wondered, ashe- bade theta 
good morning and asked if thev. 
shopped here orphan He 

Knfcei sharpened, pa#e 3 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Princess Anne attends service oE 
thanksgiving to mark 125tb anni- 
versary of Missions to Seamen, 
Westminster Abbey, 11.10. 

Queen Elizabeth the . Queen 
Mother attends garden party given 
by Nuffield Foundation, Nutfleld 
Lodge, Regent’s Park, 4.1S. 

Princess Margaret, as Chancel-' 
lor, Keele University, presides at 
congregation for conferment- of- 
degrees. King’s Hall, Stoke on 
Trent, 11.40, 

The Duke of Gloucester, as pre- 
sident, East Midlands" Tourist 
Board, has engagements in area. 

arriving Opera. House, Buxton, 
9.20am. 

' The Duke or Kent; accompanied 
by Duchess.of -Kent, attends 
Wimbledon, 135  

Exhibitions-: 
Giacometti’s' Paris, T. Sumpter 
Comprehensive -school,- -Chandos 
Road, Scunthorpe;' 930-330pm ; 
Robert Colqofeoun, Sc •'Enoch Exhi- 
bition' Centre; Glasgow, 10-Spm; 
founder’s collection. Royal HoHo- 
way College, Egham, Surrey, 2-30- 
5.00. 

Music: “ 
Free lunchtime prom, BBC Con- 

cert Orchestra, Guildhall, 12.15; 
Eder Quartet play Hungarian 
music. Riverside Studios,. Ham- 
mersmith, 7.30; memorial refcital 

‘ Tbe Tillies Crossword No. 15,565 
This puzzle, used at the Chester regional final of the LAfiGS.SUPREhfE 
Times National Crossword Championship, was solved vHihin 30 minutes 
Oy 38 per cent of the finalists. 

for Redvers Llewellyn, Brian 
Scoot, bass-baritone, Jeremy 
Sams; piano, "Musicians’ Chapel, 
Church of The Holy Sepulchre, 
Holborn Viaduct; 5. 

Talks: . 
Fauvism, by Sarah O’Brien 

Twohig, Tate Gallery.'ll fifteenth- 
century Italian -sculpture and its 
effect on painting, by Cohn 
Wlggin, 1; Angela Carter .talks 
about her latest book, ICA.-The 
Mall, I; address by Dalai Lama on 
“ Tbe~ Unhy of all religions ”, 
Bloomsbury Central. Baptist 
Church, Shaftesbury Avenue, 7; 
talk by Leo Abse, MP, Friendship 
Centre, Bloomsbuiy - Central 
Baptist Church, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, 1.15. 

ACROSS . 
1 Share is -five' ninths, of the 

stated price (5>.. ^ > . 
4. Children lave very loud running 
- water (9). • 
9 It shows Indian list'rn reverse 

order (9). • • •' 
10 P-priesr carries S American 

burdens (51-. 
11 Way Of fighting the. gunners 

take amiss 16)-' ' ' ■ 
32 Poor dot breaks the rules o* 

etiquette («).; . 
14 Casanova’s sail? (3-/). , 
IS. Jack and Edward retired.. (41.. 
19 Spend, about a pound for tbe 

thing designed to catch , f4). 
20 Young devfl gets people in to 

' ' (10). ■arrangethe bar (l1-. . 
22. Drink, long and. light (8). 
23 Cheating brunette ? (j*V 
26 Tbe way to get out and about 

outside (5). ■ ; • 
27 Free state assistance, say, tor 

drink (9)i ,' :• ' 
28 .They’re, refreshing when team 

gets three points (9).. — . 
29-The first heartless crime.(J). 

S Refined European comprehends 
•Italian (6);- ''"7 ' 

7 If tampered with, calibre is 
liable to blow op <9). 

8.It gave' king, trouble—and 
knights --(5). 

33 Birds'put together a false story 
, . in turns <1&)- . . ^ ' 
15 In common parlance, the first 

to pass a number ot degrees 

17 Bomb makes iis.mark.iu 
French son? Au concrairel 

is a .00 (8). -- - 
21 Round, here . the- ...bettings 

superior .(6)- . . 
22 Police prize (5). 
24 Stagger oot of a labyripth (5). 

■ 25 Hand not to bid (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15364 

DOWS 
1 Double measure (9). 
2 *e ’as what- we all get every ■ 

day fS).   ... , 
3 Spanish peucan m island 

prison (8). 
4 Darn possibly visible in coat 

■ hem (4l;. ’ 
5 Herald warning man from Bow 

Street (10). 

Anc^ons today 

Band concerts: 
St James’s Park, 12.30 and 530, 

Regent’s. Park, 1230 and 5.30. 

Walks: 
interiors of hidden London, 

.meet Holborn station, 1030am, 
radical and immigrant Loudon, 
meet Tower Hill station, 11am.; 
literary London—Fleet Street, 
meet St Paul’s station, 11. 

[emorjal services: 
Russell of 'Liverpool, Crypt 

.ace of 

The pound 
Bank • Bank • 
fcuys ' sells 

Australia S 1.7S . 1-69. 
Austria Sch 34.40 3230 . 
Belgium Fr 81.00 77.00 
Canada S 239 • ~ 230 
Denmark “Kr 15-10 14.40 
frnlxnd Mlrli: S.OO 8.60 
France. Tr 1L46 1036 
Germany DM 4.82 43S 
Greece Dr 115.00 109.00 
Songkong $ 1130 10.60 
Ireland Pt 132 136 
Italy Iar 2355.00 2255.00 
Japan Ya 463.00 438.00 
Netherlands Git 536 5.10 
Norway Kr 12.10 .- 1132 
Portugal Esc 125.00 319.00 
South Africa R( 2.00 1.85 
Spain Pta 188.00: 179.00 
Sweden Kr 1031 9.76 
Switzerland Fr 4.12 3-90 
USAS 2.01 • 134 
Yugoslavia Dux 75.00 70.00 

estminsier, 

■ Bywd 

Katas for mull danothlusUon. bank, 
notes only.' a# supplied yartanlay by 
Barclays Bank fotcnmloral - Lta. 
PLTfcraa rates apply to - - travellers.' 
chaqaes and. other foreign currency 
buMncsa. " . 

London: The FT Index closed 
3 points ^iugber to 543.9. . 

New York The Dow. Jones 
industrial average xroied 838 

a^39./ ' ■ 

GrChristie’s, -King St: Japat 
of art, 10.20; Import 

drawings and wat 
« ; Impressionist 

, _ watercolours and draw/ 
AESVlr1.,!a. cowemporary art. 2.34. Christie s, Kensington v CM 
and modern, j* -iweby. 2 - chiidr/St* 
clothes,, costmi^7’ 
fountain pens, ^ LCXU1ES 

and nautical art ano 

COSttU^T,^ 

tal - pottery and porcelaitP,0”^' 
and 230 ; Important. hnpressia.AVtf.“ 
paintings, 8. Sotheby’s, Bloomfield 
Place : Primed books, 11. Phillips, 
Blenheim Street: Furniture, car- 

mes 
49- milH'on visitors 

historic buildings in 
itnpared . with '• 1579- 
28 per cent increase , 
charges,' a 3 per cent' 

number of visitors 
cent . increase. In 

al terms. 
to museums and art 

lost of whicb' still offer 
on. rose by 4 per cent 
ons to -gardens by. 2 

pets and works of art, 11 ;-impar- . _ . ^ Monr- 
tant jewels, 230 : Bonhams. 
peHer 5treet-. Silver and plate 11. 
VIEWING TODAY 
Phillips,' Blenheim Si: Important 
jewels, 9-1130; Chinese ceramics 
and dories of art; automobfiia, 
aeronautic a, nautica and cycling; 
art-" ‘ncaveau, decorative arts aud 
studio ceramics ; . printed books, 
maps, atlases and manuscripts. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 
English and Continental furniture, 
9-7 pm ; European paintings, 9-7 ; 
general porcelain, 530-7. 

Sporting fixtures 

Tennis: Wimbledon, 2. 
. - Cricket: Tour match: Sussex v 
Sri Lankans, at Hastings- County 
championship (11 to 5.30): Glam- 
organ v Somerset, at Swansea; 
Gloucestershire v Warwickshire, 
at Gloucester: Lancashire ,v 
Hampshire, at Manchester ; Leices- 
shire -v .Essex, at Leicester; 
Nottinghamshire v Middlesex, at 
Nottingham; Worcestershire v 
Yorkshire, at • Worcester. British 
Universities tournament: Roses V 
Irish Universities, at'Pudsey Con- 
gregational CC; London v 
Unicorns, at Leeds University CC. 
Minor Counties ;■ Staffordshire v 
Durham, at Longtos. 

-RacingMeetings at Folke- 
stone. 2, Great Yarmouth, 2.15, 
and Warwick, 6.30. 

Golf : British Universities Sports' 
Federation championships, . at 
Hunstanton and Kings Lynn. 

age admission charge 
buildizigs- this summer 

pared with 55p in 1980. ■ 
now 220 properties 

r,>w- or more and at least 
nr-SrSaW. or more.. . AdmiesioU- 

more than ‘doubled 
since J977.';. 
Source : English Heritage Monitor. 
1981: English Tourist . Board],'4 
Grasvenor Qar" 
(£3.50). 

rdeus,. London, SW1 

National Gallery 
The National Gallery win remain 

open ante 8 pm on Wednesdays 
during July and August. "Attrac- 
tions on Wednesday evenings in- 
dude a series of talks at 6.30 pm 
delivered by gallery staff,'includ- _ gallery J ... 
ing Sir Michael Levey, the director. 
“The Artist’s Eye::David Hock- 
ney ” is on, show m- the Board 
Room until August 31; the restau- 
r?nt and * shop mD remain ooen 
until 7.00 pm and-7.45 pm respec- 
tively. The gallery win be cioso'd 
on July 29 on the occasion of the 
Royal Wedding. ■ • 

Flight delays 

Disruption by London air traffic 
controllers from 7.30 am to.2.30 
pm todav means that British Air- 
ways will onlv operate 60 per 
cent of scheduled flights. Early 
European cancellations include : 
7.45 am to Brussels, 8 am to 
Amsterdam.-8.15 am to Frankfurt, 
8.40 am to Oslo, 8.45 am to Milan 
zed &45 am to Rome. Long-haul 
flights are- expected to operate, 
normally, subject to delays. British 
Airways passengers uang Heath- 
row with queries should ring 01- 
759 2525. 

PUMuJicrt -dally except Sundays. Jan- 
:ombcr ^5- and 26 and Good uarv 1. Deo    

Friday by T»nira Newspaper* Umited, 
London VOX B£Z. 

The papers 

The Sun says today of the can- 
ceUation of' Princess Margaret’s 
visit-ro Washington that the en- 
during friendship. between the 
two countries can never be im- 
paired by the blackmailing activi- 
ties of a few hate-filled bfgots- 
Tha. Dally Mall says Mr Sidney 
Weigh ell’s warning that Trotsky- 
ists' are trying to take over the 
Labour Party will probably be 
ignored/ ** It looks increasingly 
as; lf Labour is too sunk--in 
apathy to stir and save itself.” 
The Daily Mirror claims the in- 
quiry into civil servants’ pay for 
being set up too late and for -hav- 
ing terms that are too muddled. 

• Forecasting that .** fun runs 
"Eke the London and Tyneside 
ones, 'might become a feature of 
our'-times, the Northern Echo 
also foresees political Pecksniffs 
sobering at them as a sinister dis- 
traction from graver matters. But 
take no notice, the paper com- 
ments. “ We need harmless fun.” 

The main editorial In The New 
X<wk Times yesterday quarrels 
4dtb tbe Supreme Court’s deci- 
sion 'that women should not be. 
conscripted. Senator John Glenn, 
the;American space veteran, writ- 
ing in the Washington Post, 
.urges greater control oF nuclear 
trade to aid non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons. Frankfurter 
Angetnefne believes the Soviet 
Union is looking for a chance to 
topple Mr Kania, the Polish pa;ty 
leader. They are pressing him 
into' policies .which would nut the 
population against him. Die Writ 
says 'that' the longer the mullah 
dictatorship lasts in Iran, the 
bigger -fiie- danger that a com- 
munist regime ■would follow.'. H 
Giorno, of Milan, qaotes Presl- 

vwh’nj. “ This Government dent Partial: 
Is destined to last.” L’tftiita says 
tbe -only novelty is a new -prime 
minister. 

Last chance to see . 
THEATRE: Blithe - Spirit, 
ChorcWlI Theatre, Bromley, Kent 
(<S0‘ 6677) ends on- Saturday .; 
Hank Williams: The Show -he 
Never Gave Criterion -(930 3216) 
-extended TO July 11.; Having a 
Ball, Lyric. Hammersmith (741 
2311), extended fa July-18. 
CINEMAForget . - Venice, 
Mlnema, Knightsfaridge (235 
4225/6) endr -tomorrow. 
EXHIBITION : Bridget ■ Riley, 
recent paintings end gonachcs^ 
Rowan Gallery, Bruton Place (.493, 
3727), ends on' Thursday. 

First nights 

Troflus and Cressida, Royal 
Shakespeare Company, Aldwych 
(836 6404), "opens tomorrow; 
Amadeus, bv- Peier Shaffer, Her 
Majesty’s (930 4025/6) opens on 
Thursday, transferred- from 
National Theatre. 

Parliament today 

Commons, 230; Debate on Oppo- 
sition motion on conduct ot 
Secretary of State for the 'En- 
vironment. Lords, 230:. Social 
Security B31. report- Employ- 
ment and Training Bill.- second 
reading. Representation- of -the 
People Bill, second reading. 

T oday’s amzlversarics 
The. Nore mutineers executed at 

Sheerness, .1797. Elizabeth Barrett 
drowning died at Florence, 1861. 

Weather 
The general situation: 
Troughs of low pressure 
will more across ' most 

areas. 

Forecasts-fropr® a® 
. to midnigbt . ; 

"Lilia*, str S. HU. Ewt'. 
Amlh. E UUMs. .Ond JsIdUs.i Clwdy 
but dry in manrlng, UtW oc&Biamf- rabu 
«od moderate. Veer log N-NW; .ma* 

15 in 16C t5? to «FL kww. 
Central N, NE Elqtand, Bntdos, BH»- 

berth and Dundee: teastomi-rtfu; k“»-■ 
ing brighter t»-£ vt.Wgh groidd1W, 

moderate, veering NW ; BK. temp 15 W 
ISC (59 to MF): 

W MUbDUs, SW,. NW .Eml**C Wes : 
Onasiofal rainr some bright . Inttreris in 
sbehsed partv; wind W; mrferatc,-veerlog 
NW; max innp 15|U17C (57 to 63F).. 

Labe Dhtrfct -Isle ot Man. SW Scettand : 
Occasional rain, possibly .bright**- later: 
Mprf W, -moderate or fresh ; max temp 14 
tv lM-tsr tn tin; 

Aberdeen. Stage*; ’ CentralHighlands. 
Honor Firth, HE; nw Scrilahd. Aityn,' 
Orkney, M-. Inland: Some rain in naming, 
then hrtghler. but '-'showery ; wfwf ’NW. fredi.. 
locally strong; max temp 14 ; to 16C (57 
tn 61F). . ... 

Shetland: Rain at limbs, seme Vlghter 
periods; wind S, fresh, wing MW; ma* 
temp 12C C54FL . . 

Outlook Ur tomorrow jmd Tharodjor: Sunny 
intervals., showers ' and windy r more wide- 
spread rain Ja the. S lair .first: • 

Sea pamjas : S North. Sea. ■ Straits of 
Ower. EnglUi Ouael (E) : Wind W to 
NE, moderate to. fresh; sea moderate. 

St Senne’n Channel, Irish Seat Wind NW, 
moderate to- fresh ; sea modoatr/ hewmli* 
rougli. •• 

Son rlsos : 
4147 am 

•snn sets: 
9.21 pm 

Kow-riies: - -Moan sots: 
3.45 *n -. . 754.pm 

New raoto : -tomorrow. ... 

Ligbtmg op tune 

b—blue sky ; be—-half cloudM ; c—ctoudy ; 
-w—wertast : *—tog; dF—drtnit: h—hall ; 
m—mUt; r—r»lo ; s- wow ; tb—thunder- 

p—jmwen; pra—periodical rain With 
soow. Wind .speed la mph 

(54FJ ; highest mlntoU : Borlestt^ 0J»»I 
highest sushine: NewW, 13,7b. 

London 9.51 pm hi 4.18 am: 
Bristol’10.1 pm to 427'MI 

’EdliBmrti 113.32 pm.u.4.1-am 
Maori?ester 10,11 pm to 4.14 am 

103 piir-tB 4T45 am 

At the resorts 
Oft- 

London 

min 7 pm. to 7 am, 8C, ®)f. Hnmldlly- 
7 pm. 44 per cant. tela;. 24hr, to.7' pm, 
rtil. Saw. 24hr to 7 «ar^ mean ana 
itegl. 7- n, 1.02I-I' ndlWtos, ’ rtsieg. 
1.000 mllliter*«2933iFV. , '. 

SOD Rnifl - Max 
hrs h C f 

E COAST 
Scarbwoi^i 13J5 — 
Bridllnsuid • ■ 143 —• 

4.4 — 
13 ;38 
3.2 — 
2.8 
Z0 — 

Yesterday 
Temperitnres at midday- yesterday-. C, ■Sernperatures 

cloud; r, fair; s, 
C F .. ' C F 

Ssfftrt : • <16 57 Qmn i 14 57 
BirmliRhaa f 16 6L’1ntiratK f 17 63 
Bbdtail *1559. Jww f 17 63 
Bristol . f 16-61 Landau ' f 14 57 
CtPdiH cl5 59 KandMtar f 17:65 
Cdtaburph s 17 63 Naweasth f 15 59 
Clasgaw f 16-61 .BopaMswar c 13 55 

Coriesum 
Lowestoft 
Clacton ' 
Margate 
S COAST 
Fotetooe 
Hastings 
Eastbonroe 
WortMqg   
UtUetanpton 9.2 
BognorR^s 8.0 
RfUe 93 
Saadoam 9.1 
StaaoUin 10.0 
VevUror 9.4 
Poole 53 

14 57 Stsmy 
16 61 Sonny 
13 55 Swim 
15 59 Cioody 
14 57 Cl eddy 
17 63 Cloddy 
16 & Barf) 

13 20 
2.6 
43 

11.0 

16 62 
16 61 
17 63 
18 64 
19 66 
18 64 
18 64 
17 63 
17 63 
17 63 

-dandy 
Cloudy 
San Ills 

,Sww> . 
Sim yds 
SMpds 
Stapds 
Snap* 
Sonny 
SUB pda 
Salats 

8 g 
8S*'4 

ss 
S «■ 

CUam Bay 
Prejmyn 
toatear 
lKracombt 
Hwyay. 
Stilly lsks 
Tenby 
senuuo 
Lenridc 
Wkk 

is" saw- 

* VI, !V -- • 

V: ftr,.. 
r. 

32.7 . 

Abroad 

SatdL'te predictions 
- Rgims sfw^ Uw of rtsINlliy, where 
rising, maxtomm elnaUon,- and direction of 
setting. Asterisk denotes arteries or tearing 
etiipK. . 

LONDON: Cosmos 1220 (July 11: 2.43- 
231; SW; 8QE; HE. Dad: '22.39-22.43- 
SSE: 80SE; N. COS 2nd-siage (3abr lJ* 
3.2t3J&: WSW*j 20W: wmw. V 

MANCHESTER: Dod Ctt ^ncL tiagt 
11: 3-Z^3-27; SW; 20WNW; 

Suppl ed by EarU, Salelllle Unit/ Astoa 
University, Birmingham. 

Pollen count 
Pollen countr-2 lray lew). ForctttL 

higner. 

AJuda 
MvatM 
Alexandria 
AlyUrt. 
Amstordam 
Atom 
Bahrata . 
Butrin 
Barcelona 
Beirut , 
Beterade 
Berlin 
Bermuda - 
Biarrrtk 
IMHM 
Buflem 
Bolton 
Brass* t» 
ButipHt 
Cairo 
Cop: Town 
casahima 
Driczge 
CofsiM 

BIOOAY: e, 
C F 

S 23 73 
s 33 91 Carta 
* n 88 Dallas 
s 25 77 Didriia 
r 12 54- DtomnBr 
s 33 91 ran 

Ftoran 
f 29.84 Ftadriart 
c IB 64 fwdal 

I; d, drizzle; t. fair; r, 
C F 

HriKtA 
Kabul 
Math 
KaUantt 
Hatico.aty 
HbBi 
Milan 
HMdnaJ 

s33 91 . 
i 24 75 
f 26 79 
f 18 64 
c 10 50 
C 17 63 

Quu& 
. Gibraltar 
Hefahdd 
Hswfcaa* 
iMBbrnek 
Iftaabnl 
Jeddah 
Jiliiiniutag 
Lasfelmas 
Lbbnn 
C0CMM 
las hqdn 

f 22 72' LUMaibewd 
s-33 91 Madrid 
>12 54 

t 21 70 
.135 95 
f 32 90 
d .14 57 
* 29 84 
124 75 
f-25 77 
r 12 54 
c 20 68 
fliU 
f 23 73 

nla; a, a 

C F 
f 25 77 
s 23 73 
f 31 08 
a 16 61 

‘M 

S ,h' 
ii- J-. * • 

r 20 86 
f 19 66 
S 27 81 
S4210B 

r 10 '50 
s 30 86 

e 23 73 
t 23 73 
r 22 72 
c 21 70 
r 10 50 
f a 75 

Manta 
NatraH 
units 
Hew Yartt 
Nice 
Oslo 
Hasaow 
Paris 
Papa 
Rettiarik 
Rhodes 
nindh 
Re Janeiro 
BOOK 

f 31 88 
f 23 73 
f 27 81 
f 32 90 
e 16 61 
s 24 75 
S 24 84 
s 30 86 
i 24 75 
r 13 55 
f 32 W 
r U 52 
s 22 72 
d 948 
S 32 90 

Sri Mb . 

*gjT 

... ' 

Saab 
MW* 
Sh*»»t4 
Sbashtaf 
Sj*w - 
Twyter. 

SS- in ss* hi 

'K5'«la*:s 

fir. 

■N K S! £ 

% 29 84 
I 25 77 


